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Introduction
Sri Caitanya-caritamrta is the principal work on the life and teachings of Sri
Kr~r:Ja Caitanya. Sri Caitanya is the pioneer of a great social and religious movement which began in India a little less than five hundred years ago and which has
directly and indirectly influenced the subsequent course of religious and philosophical thinking not only in India but in the recent West as well.
Caitanya Mahaprabhu is regarded as a figure of great historical significance.
However, our conventional method of historical analysis-that of seeing a man as
a product of his times-fails here. Sri Caitanya is a personality who transcends the
limited scbpe of historical settings.
At a time when, in the West, man was directing his explorative spirit toward
studying the structure of the physical universe and circumnavigating the world in
search of new oceans and continents, Sri Kr~r:Ja Caitanya, in the East, was inaugurating and masterminding a revolution directed inward, toward a scientific
understanding of the highest knowledge of man's spiritual nature.
The chief historical sources for the life of Sri Kr~r:Ja Caitanya are the ka{iacas (diaries) kept by Murari Gupta and Svaropa Damodara GosvamT. Murari Gupta, a
physician and close associate of Sri Caitanya's, recorded extensive notes on the
first twenty-four years of Sri Caitanya's life, culminating in his initiation into the
renounced order, sannyasa. The events of the rest of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's forty-eight years are recorded in the diary of SvarOpa Damodora Gosvami, another of
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's intimate associates.
Sri Caitanya-caritamrta is divided into three sections called lilas, which literally
means "pastimes"-Adi-/i/a (the early period), Madhya-lila (the middle period)
and Antya-lila (the final period) . The notes of Murari Gupta form the basis of the
Adi-li/a, and SvarOpa Damodara's diary provides the details for the Madhya- and
Antya-lilas.
The first twelve of the seventeen chapters of Adi-lila constitute the preface for
the entire work. By referring to Vedic scriptural evidence, this preface establishes
Sri Caitanya as the avatara (incarnation) of Kr~r:Ja (God) for the age of Kali-the
current epoch, beginning five thousand years ago and characterized by materialism, hypocrisy and dissension. In these descriptions, Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who
is identical with Lord Kr~r:Ja, descends to liberally grant pure love of God to the
fallen souls of this degraded age by propagating sankirtana-literally,
"congregational glorification of God"-especially by organizing massive public
chanting of the maha-mantra (Great Chant for Deliverance). The esoteric purpose
of Lord Caitanya's appearance in the world is revealed, his co-avataras and principal devotees are described and his teachings are summarized. The remaining
portion of Adi-li/a, chapters thirteen through seventeen, briefly recounts his
divine birth and his life until he accepted the renounced order. This includes his
childhood miracles, schooling, marriage and early philosophical confrontations, as
well as his organization of a widespread sankirtana movement and his civil disobedience against the repression of the Mohammedan government.
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The subject of Madhya-lila, the longest of the three divisions, is a detailed narration of Lord Caitanya's extensive and eventful travels throughout India as a
renounced mendicant, teacher, philosopher, spiritual preceptor and mystic. During this period of six years, Sri Caitanya transmits his teachings to his principal disciples. He debates and converts many of the most renowned philosophers and
theologians of his time, including Sarikarites, Buddhists and Muslims, and incorporates their many thousands of followers and disciples into his own burgeoning
numbers. A dramatic account of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's miraculous activities at
the giant Jagannatha Cart Festival in Orissa is also included in this section.
Antya-lila concerns the last eighteen years of Sri Caitanya's manifest presence,
spent in semiseclusion near the famous Jagannatha temple at Jagannatha Purl in
Orissa. During these final years, Sri Caitanya drifted deeper and deeper into
trances of spiritual ecstasy unparalleled in all of religious and literary history,
Eastern or Western. Sri Caitanya's perpetual and ever-increasing religious
beatitude, graphically described in the eyewitness accounts of Svarupa Damodara
GosvamT, his constant companion during this period, clearly defy the investigative
and descriptive abilities of modern psychologists and phenomenologists of
religious experience.
The author of this great classic, Kr~r:Jadasa Kaviriija GosvamT, born in the year
1507, was a disciple of Raghunatha dasa GosvamT, a confidential follower of
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Raghunatha dasa, a renowned ascetic saint, heard and
memorized all the activities of Caitanya Mahaprabhu told to him by SvarOpa
Damodara. After the passing away of Sri Caitanya and SvanJpa Damodara,
Raghunatha dasa, unable to bear the pain of separation from these objects of his
complete devotion, traveled to Vrndavana, intending to commit suicide by jumping from Govardhana Hill. In Vrndavana, however, he encountered ROpa Gosvami
and Sanatana Gosvami, the most confidential disciples of Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
They convinced him to give up his plan of suicide and impelled him to reveal to
them the spiritually inspiring events of Lord Caitanya's later life. Kr~r:Jadasa Kaviraja
Gosvami was also residing in Vrndavana at this time, and Raghunatha dasa
Gosvami endowed him with a full comprehension of the transcendental life of Sri
Caitanya.
By this time, several biographical works had already been written on the life of
Sri Caitanya by contemporary and near-contemporary scholars and devotees.
These included Sri Caitan ya-carita by Murari Gupta, Caitanya-mangala by Locana
dasa Thakura and Caitanya-bhagavata. This latter text, a work by Vrndavana dasa
Thakura, who was then considered the principal authority on Sri Caitanya's life,
was highly revered . While composing his important work, Vrndavana dasa, fearing
that it would become too voluminous, avoided elaborately describing many of
the events of Sri Caitanya's life, particulary the later ones. Anxious to hear of these
later pastimes, the devotees of Vrndavana requested Kr~r:Jadasa Kaviraja Gosviimi,
whom they respected as a great saint, to compose a book to narrate these
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episodes in detail. Upon this request, and with the permission and blessings of the
Madana-mohana Deity of Vrndavana, he began compiling Sri Caitanya-caritamrta,
which, due to its biographical excellence and thorough exposition of Lord
Caitanya's profound philosophy and teachings, is regarded as the most significant
of biographical works on Sri Caitanya.
He commenced work on the text while in his late nineties and in failing health,
as he vividly describes in the text itself: "I have now become too old and disturbed in invalidity. While writing, my hands tremble. I cannot remember anything, nor can I see or hear properly. Still! write, and this is a great wonder." That
he nevertheless completed, under such debi litating conditions, the greatest literary gem of medieval India is surely one of the wonders of literary history.
This English translation and commentary is the work of His Divine Grace A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of Indian religious and philosophical thought. His commentary is based upon two
Bengali commentaries, one by his teacher Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami,
the eminent Vedic scholar who predicted, "The time will come when the people
of the world will learn Bengali to read Sri Caitanya-caritamrta," and the other by
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta's father, Bhaktivinoda Thakura.
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada is himself a disciplic
descendant of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and he is the first scholar to execute
systematic English translations of the major works of Sri Caitanya's followers. His
consummate Bengali and Sanskrit scholarship and intimate familiarity with the
precepts of Sri Kr?r:Ja Caitanya are a fitting combination that eminently qualifies
him to present this important classic to the English-speaking world. The ease and
clarity with which he expounds upon difficult philosophical concepts lures even a
reader totally unfamiliar with Indian religious tradition into a genuine understanding and appreciation of this profound and monumental work.
The entire text, with commentary, presented in seventeen lavishly illustrated
volumes by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, represents a contribution of major importance to the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of contemporary man.
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CHAPTER 7

The Lord's Tour of South India
In his Amrta-pravaha-bha~ya, Sr~a Bhaktivinoda Thakura summarizes the Seventh
Chapter as follows. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted the renounced order of
life in the month of Magha (January-February) and went to Jagannatha Puri in the
month of Phalguna (February-March). He saw the Dola-yatra festival during the
month of Phalguna, and in the month of Caitra He liberated Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya. During the month of Vaisakha, He began to tour South India. When He
proposed to travel to South India alone, Sri Nityananda Prabhu gave Him a
brahmaQa assistant named Kr~r:Jadasa. When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was beginning His tour, Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya gave Him four sets of clothes and requested Him to see Ramananda Raya, who was residing at that time on the bank
of the River Godavari. Along with other devotees, Nityananda Prabhu accompanied the Lord to Alalanatha, but there Lord Caitanya left them all behind and
went ahead with the brahmaQa Kr?r:Jadasa. The Lord began chanting the mantra
"kr~Qa k[$Qa kr?f!a kr?Qa kr?Qa k[$Qa kr?IJa he." In whatever village He spent the
night, whenever a person came to see Him in His shelter, the Lord implored him to
preach the Kr?r:Ja consciousness movement. After teaching the people of one
village, the Lord proceeded to other villages to increase devotees. In this way He
finally reached KOrma-sthana. While there, He bestowed His causeless mercy
upon a brahmaQa called KOrma and cured another brahmaQa, named Vasudeva,
who was suffering from leprosy. After curing this brahmaf)a leper, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu received the title Vasudevamrta-prada, meaning "one who
delivered nectar to the leper Vasudeva."

TEXT 1

'fiJR '!~

<;-ltfif ~IJR ~t~~~~ ~~~:~ I

il~~ 11i?f~~~ ref~~~ R11f ~: II ~
dhanyarh tarh naumi caitanyarh
vasudevarh dayardrab-dhi
na?ta-ku~tharh rupa-pu?tarh
bhakti-tu?tarh cakara yab

1

II

2
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SYNONYMS

dhanyam-auspicious ; tam-unto Him; naumi-1 offer obeisances;
caitanyam-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vasudevam-unto the brahmara
Vasudeva; daya-ardrab-dhi-being compassionate; n~ ta-ku~tham-cured the
leprosy; rupa-pu.Ham-beautiful; bhakti- tu~tam-satisfied in devotional service;
cakara-made; yab-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, being very compassionate toward a brahmaJ:~a
named Vasudeva, cured him of leprosy. He transformed him into a beautiful
man satisfied with devotional service. I offer my respectful obeisances unto
the glorious Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 2

~ 1\~tJ ~ fii\!J1il'*' I
tm1~'4\!t;!l ~ '~~~-., II ~

Q

II

ja ya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
SYNONYMS

jaya jaya-all glories; sri-caitanya-to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all
glories; nit yananda-to Lord Nityananda Prabhu; jaya advaita-candra-all glories
to Advaita Acarya; jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda-all glories to the devotees of Lord
Caitanya.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to Lord Nityananda
Prabhu! All glories to Advaita Acarya! And all glories to the devotees of Lord
Caitanya!
TEXT 3

~~ ~~11 ~m ~~"" 1
~-.'1·1t1{~ ~ -~ ~~f'r"'' II ~ II
ei-mate sarvabhaumera nistara karila
dak$if)a-gamane prabhura iccha upajila

Text 5]
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SYNONYMS

ei-mate-in this way; sarvabhaumera-of Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya; nistarathe liberation; karila-was executed; dak$i{la-gamane-in going to South India;
prabhura-of the Lord; iccha-a desire; upajila-arose.
TRANSLATION
After delivering Sarvabhauma Bhatfacarya, the Lord desired to go to South
India to preach.
TEXT4

JIN·~Ji?ft'l(li ~ ~ ;JfiJ~ I

.t~ '6ft~ C~'f ~ ~ II 8 II
magha-suk/a-pak$e prabhu karila sannyasa
phalgune asiya kaila nilaca/e vasa
SYNONYMS

magha-sukla-pak$e-in the waxing fortnight of the month of tv1agha; prabhuthe Lord; kari/a-accepted; sannyasa-the renounced order of life; phalgune-in
the next month, Phalguna; asiya-coming; kai/a-did; nilaca/e-at )agannatha
Puri; vasa-residence.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted the renounced order during the waxing
fortnight of the month of Magha. During the following month, Phalguna, He
went to Jagannatha Puri and resided there.
TEXT 5

'l'i.,ii'SI ~ (}f~ ~ ~i'f

I

'<$rl,;qQ't ~~ ~ ~~ C~ lilt II
phalgunera 5e$e dola-yatra se dekhila
premavese tailha bahu nrtya-gita kaila
SYNONYMS

phalgunera-of the month of Phalguna; 5e$e-at the end; dola-yatra-the
Dola-yatra festival; se-that; dekhi/a-saw; prema-avese-in the ecstasy of love
of Godhead; tanha-there; bahu-much; nrtya-gita-chanting and dancing;
kaila-performed .
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TRANSLATION ·
At the end of the month of Phalguna, He witnessed the Dola-yatra
ceremony, and in His usual ecstatic love of God, He chanted and danced in
various ways on the occasion.
TEXT 6

~ f~' '<fiilt ~~~-~~ I

~-m 121-tt~

"'I

~~ '~" ~~ II ~ II

caitre rahi' kaila sarvabhauma-vimocana
vaisakhera prathame dak$il')a yaite haila mana
SYNONYMS
caitre-in the month of Caitra (March-April) ; rahi'-residing there; kaila-did ;
sarvabhauma-vimocana-liberation of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya; vaisakhera-of
the month of Vaisakha; prathame-in the beginning; dak$iQa-to South India;
yaite-to go; hai/a-it was; mana-the mind.
TRANSLATION
During the month of Caitra, while living at Jagannatha Puri, the Lord
delivered Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, and in the beginning of the next month
(Vaisakha), He decided to go to South India.
TEXTS. 7-8

~'St'f ~tf~' <fi~ ~~~ '<fifil~1 I

~It~ ~' ~~ !)~~ 'ffni II '\ II
~~~ -sr@{ ~flf 12tt'ftfif~ ~' I

12ft'! ~ ~t~, ~111·~<11 ~f~t\! iii '1'1fi' II \r' II
nija-gal')a ani' kahe vinaya kariya
alirigana kari' sabaya sri-haste dhariya
toma-saba jani ami praQadhika kari'
praQa cha(ia yaya, toma-saba cha(iite na pari
SYNONYMS

nija-gaQa ani'-calling all the devotees ; kahe-said; vinaya-humbleness;
kariya-showing ; alirigana kari'-embracing ; sabaya-all of them; sri-haste-

Text 10]
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with His hands; dhariya-catching them; toma-saba-all of you ; jani-1 know;
ami-1; praQa-adhika-more than My life; kari'-taking; praf)a chada-giving up
life; yaya-is possible; toma-saba-all of you ; chat;fite-to give up; na pari-1 am
not able.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu called all His devotees together and holding them
by the hand humbly informed them: " You are all more dear to Me than My
life. I can give up My life, but to give up you is difficult for Me.
TEXT 9

'{fif-~ Oil! ~1fHI <ii!~J C<f.~ I
~ ~' ~iU i9f~Qf Of~ II ~ II
tumi-saba bandhu mora bandhu-krtya kaile
ihan ani' more jagannatha dekhaile
SYNONYMS
tumi-saba-all of you ; bandhu-friends ; mora-My; bandhu-krtya-duties of
a friend ; kaile-you have executed; ihan-here ; ani'-bringing; more-to Me;
jagannatha-Lord Jagannatha; dekhaile-you have shown.
TRANSLATION
"You are all My friends, and you have properly executed the duties of
friends by bringing Me here to Jagannatha Puri and giving Me the chance to
see Lord Jagannatha in the temple.
TEXT 10

l.fl~ ~~1-"l'ttil 1{~ Jftdf11.fl<fi lif'ttil I

~r;;'il' ~fif' ~:sri or~, ~ wf~'l · 11 ~ o

11

ebe saba-sthane muni magon eka dane
sabe me/i' ajna deha, yaiba dak$iQe
SYNONYMS
ebe-now ; saba-sthane-from all of you; muni-1; magon-beg; eka daneone gift; sabe me/i'-all combining together; ajna deha-give permission;
yaiba-1 shall go; dak$iQe-to South India.
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TRANSLATION
"I now beg all of you for one bit of charity. Please give Me permission to
leave for a tour of South India.
TEXT 11

~~~-~~ ~<!~ 'fift~ 1f't<t I
~~~ ~<!, <m~ ~tr ifl ~ II ~~ II
visvanJpa-uddese avasya ami yaba
ekaki yaiba, kaho sarige na la-iba
SYNONYMS
visva-rupa-uddese-to find VisvarOpa; avasya-certainly; ami-1; yaba-shall
go; ekaki-alone; yaiba-1 shall go; kaho-someone; sarige-in association;
na-not; /a-iba-1 shall take.
TRANSLATION
"I shall go to search out Visvariipa. Please forgive Me, but I want to go
alone; I do not wish to take anyone with Me.
TEXT 12

~~<Ni ~ ~t~ iii ~tfit ~e. I
~'II~'" ~fif ~ 00<1 ~e. II ~~ II
setubandha haite ami na asi yavat
nilaca/e tumi saba rahibe tavat
SYNONYMS

setu-bandha-the extreme southern point of India; haite-from; ami-1; nanot; asi-returning; yavat-as long as; nilacale-in Jagannatha PurT; tumi-you;
saba-all; rahibe-should stay; tavat-that long.
TRANSLATION
"Until I return from Setubandha, all of you dear friends should remain at
Jagannatha Puri."
TEXT 13

~111~-AA-~r• .-r~ "~"

lff'I55J•c;lf-t ~fW! ~t1~

1

<JI. _.,II ~-& U

Text 15]
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visvaropa-siddhi-prapti janena sakala
dak$il)a-desa uddharite karena ei chala

SYNONYMS
visva-rupa-of Visvaropa; siddhi-of perfection; prapti-achievement;
janena-the Lord knows; saka/a-everything; dak$il)a-desa-South India; ud-

dharite-just to liberate; karena-makes; ei-this; cha/a-pretense.
TRANSLATION
Knowing everything, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was aware that Visvarupa
had already passed away. A pretense of ignorance was necessary, however, so
that He could go to South India and liberate the people there.
TEXT 14

~filii ~~ ~il ~ ~~tl:-t I
fil:"llf<if ~·~i, ~tf ~~~~ 'IJ._--r II ~8 II
suniya sabara mane haila maha-dubkha
nibsabda ha-i/a, sabara sukaila mukha

SYNONYMS
suniya-hearing this; sabara-of all the devotees; mane-in the minds; hai/athere was; maha-dubkha-great unhappiness; nibsabda-silent; ha-i/a-became; sabara-of everyone; sukai/a-dried up; mukha-the faces.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing this message from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all the devotees
became very unhappy and remained silent with sullen faces.
TEXT 15

f.I'!Jtil"':lf" ~,-'~~'~~~I

~<fit~ ~lt<!f ~' ~ ~~1 ~~ II ~~

II

nityananda-prabhu kahe,- "aiche kaiche haya
ekaki yaibe tumi, ke iha sahaya

SYNONYMS
nityananda-prabhu kahe-Lord Nityananda Prabhu replied; aiche kaiche
haya-how is this possible; ekaki-alone; yaibe-shall go; tumi-You; ke-who;
iha-this; sahaya-can tolerate.
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TRANSLATION
Nityananda Prabhu then said: "How is it possible for You to go aloneJ Who
can tolerate this 1
TEXT 16

~-~~ ~ ~~~' i{1 ~ ~~-Wir
~mf ~~ ,,. il ~~ ~11m~'

I

,ter II ~~ II

dui-eka sange caluka, na pa(fa hatha-range
yare kaha sei dui ca/uk tamara sange
SYNONYMS
dui-two ; eka-or one; sange-with You ; ca/uka-let go; na-do not; pa(fafall ; hatha-range-in the clutches of thieves and rogues; yare-whoever; kahaYou say; sei-those; dui-two ; caluk-let go; tamara-You ; sange-along with.
TRANSLATION
"Let one or two of us go with You, otherwise You may fall into the clutches
of thieves and rogues along the way. They may be whomever You like, but two
persons should go with You.
TEXT 17

~f"'it't~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ i!ft~ I

~ ltttr ~' ~'-' ~ ~ 1_fif 11" ~'l u
dak$if)era tirtha-patha ami saba jani
ami sange yai, prabhu, aj;ia deha tumi"
SYNONYMS
dak$if)era-of South India; tirtha-patha-the ways to different places of
pilgrimage; ami-1 ; saba-all; jani-know; ami-1 ; sange-with You; yai-go;
prabhu-0 My lord ; ajl'ia-order; deha-give; tumi-You.
TRANSLATION
"Indeed, I know all the paths to the different places of pilgrimage in South
India. Just order Me, and I shall go with You!'
TEXT 18

~ ~t~, ~fit-~~' '{f11-~~'{tt I

l_fit '"r;;~ i{t~~' ~ ~ 'f;lt11~ ll ~"'II

Text 20)
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prabhu kahe, "ami-nartaka, tumi-sutra-dhara
tumi yaiche nacao, taiche nartana amara
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; ami-1 ; nartaka-a dancer; tumi-You; sutradhara-wire-puller; tumi-You ; yaiche-just as; nacao-make dance; taiche-in
that way ; nartana-dancing; amara-My.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied: "I am simply a dancer, and You are the wire-puller.
However You pull the wires to make Me dance, I shall dance in that way.
TEXT 19

~ ~fBi ~f;{ ~~t' ~"f~il I

1_fif 'flft1li lfl$1 ~~ ~~'!-~il II

~~

II

sannyasa kariya ami calilan vrndavana
tumi ama lana aile advaita-bhavana
SYNONYMS

sannyasa kariya-after accepting the re nounced order; ami-1 ; ca/i/ar'l-went;
vrndavana-toward Vrndavana; tumi-You; ama-Me; /ana-taking; ailewent; advaita-bhavana-to the house of Advaita Prabhu.
TRANSLATION
"After accepting the sannyasa order, I decided to go to Vrndavana, but You
took Me instead to the house of Advaita Prabhu.
TEXT 20

~ ~~ ?ftQf ~tfiri'f1 c;1ft'J ~~ I
c;~tlli·ll<!t~ ~-~~ ~~ ~t-ti-~" II ~o II
nilaca/a asite pathe bhangila mora daf)c;fa
toma-sabara gac;fha-snehe amara karya-bhanga
SYNONYMS

ni/aca/a-to jagannatha Puri; asite-going there; pathe-on the road ;
bhangila-You broke; mora-My; daf)c;fa-sannyasa staff; toma-sabara-of all of
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you; ga(iha-snehe-on account of the deep affection; amara-My ; karyabhariga-disturbance of activities.
TRANSLATION
"While on the way to Jagannatha Puri, You broke My sannyisa staff. I know
that all of you have great affecti~n for Me, but such things disturb My activities.
TEXT 21

er111f~ m~t ~ R~ t.•"tt~ 1
<;~ ~~ ~ ~~ it~~ ~t<l H~) R
jagadananda cahe ama vi$aya bhunjaite
yei kahe sei bhaye cahiye karite

SYNONYMS
jagadananda-Jagadananda; cahe-wants; ama-Me ; Vi$aya-sense gratification; bhw'ijaite-to cause to enjoy; yei kahe-whatever he says; sei-that;
bhaye-out of fear; cahiye-1 want; karite-to do.
TRANSLATION
"Jagadinanda wants Me to enjoy bodily sense gratification, and out of fear I
do whatever he tells Me.
TEXT 22

~'- ~flf ··~ ~~J ~r;~ <e:ltltf11
<;~.. ~~ fWi{ <:1ftt11' ~~ <fi~ ~~

II ~ ~ II

kabhu yadi irihara vakya kariye anyatha
krodhe tina dina more nahi kahe katha

SYNONYMS
kabhu-sometimes; yadi-if; irihara-of Jagadananda; vakya-the words;
kariye-1 do; anyatha-other than; krodhe-in anger; tina dina-for three days ;
more-to Me; nahi-not; kahe-speaks; katha-words .
TRANSLATION
"If I sometimes do something against his desire, out of anger he will not
talk to Me for three days.

Text 25]
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TEXT 23

~~ mi{ 'l=~ ~f-t' ~~-~

1

~il~ lftt~ ~til, ~filtt;! •f~i{ II ~~ II
mukunda hayena duhkhi dekhi' sannyasa-dharma
tinabare site snana, bhOmite sayana
SYNONYMS
mukunda-Mukunda; hayena-becomes ; duhkhi-unhappy; dekhi'-seeing;
sannyasa-dharma-My regulative principles in the renounced order; tina-barethree times; site-in the winter; snana-bath; bhOmite-on the ground;
sayana-lying down.
TRANSLATION
"Being a sannyasi, it is My duty to lie down on the ground and take a bath
three times a day, even during the winter. But Mukunda becomes very unhappy when he sees My severe austerities.
TEXT 24

~"'t~ 'l:~ ~~' i{l~ ~ ~~ I
~~ 'l:~ ~~' ''If~ f~'l m 'l:-c;~ II ~8

II

antare duhkhi mukunda, nahi kahe mukhe
ihara duhkha dekhi' mora dvi-gul')a haye duhkhe
SYNONYMS
antare-within himself; duhkhi-unhappy; mukunda-Mukunda; nahi-not;
kahe-says ; mukhe-in the mouth; ihara-of him; duhkha-the unhappiness ;
dekhi'-seeing ; mora-My; dvi-gul')a-twice ; haye-there is; duhkhe-the
unhappiness.
TRANSLATION
"Of course, Mukunda does not say anything, but I know that he is very
unhappy within, and upon seeing him unhappy, I become twice as unhappy.
TEXT 25

1iftfil i!i' - ~~, ~tt'lftlf11-a'Wtit 1
~~ ~~ ~11rt1 ~9f~ ~-~'G 'fBf' II ~ ~ II
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ami ta' -sannyasi, damodara-brahmacari
sada rahe amara upara sik?a-dar:u;fa dhari'
SYNONYMS

ami ta'-1 indeed; sannyasi-in the renounced order of life; damodara-of the
name Dilmodara; brahmacari-in a stage of complete celibacy; sada-always;
rahe-remains ; amara upara-on Me; sik?a-daf)(ia-a stick for My education ;
dhari'-keeping.
TRANSLATION

"Although I am in the renounced order of life and Damodara is a
brahmacari, he still keeps a stick in his hand just to educate Me.
TEXT 26

~·~if ~'lt'$f ~fir ~1 'aftt"i{ ~J~~ I
~·rttc:if ifl ~nt <lif\!S 1jf1foo ~t1f~ u~~ u
ir'lhara age ami na jani vyavahara
ir'lhare na bhaya svatantra caritra amara

SYNONYMS
ir'lhara age-in front of him; ami-1 ; na-not; jani-know ; vyavahara-social
etiquette; ir'lhare-for him; na-not; bhaya-exists; sva-tantra-independent;
caritra-character; amara-My.

TRANSLATION

"According to Damodara, I am still a neophyte as far as social etiquette is
concerned; therefore he does not like My independent nature.
TEXT 27

~tc;11..1il:tf't ~·~ ~·~9fi ~C:\! I
~tfif ~~ ~" ifl 9N'J1t ~t~c:\! II ~'l II
lokapek?a nahi ir'lhara kr$Qa-krpa haite

ami /okapek?a kabhu na pari cha(fite
SYNONYMS
loka-apek$a-care for society; nahi-there is none; ir'lhara-of Dilmodara;
kr$Qa-krpa-the mercy of the Lord; haite-from; ami-1 ; /oka-apek$a-depen-

Text 29]
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dence on public opinion ; kabhu-at any time; na-not ; pari-able; chat;iite-to
give up.
TRANSLATION
"Damodara Par;u;lita and others are more advanced in receiving the mercy of
Lord K~r:~a; therefore they are independent of public opinion. As such, they
want Me to enjoy sense gratification, even though it be unethical. But since I
am a poor sannyasi, I cannot abandon t he duties of the renounced order, and
therefore I follow them strictly.
PURPORT
A brahmacari is supposed to assist a sannyasi; therefore a brahmacari should
not try to instruct a sannyasi. That is the etiquette. Consequently Damodara
should not have advised Caitanya Mahaprabhu of His duty.
TEXT 28

~~~ 1Ji( ~ ~~ ~t'f I
fit~ ~~ ~tfil ~~ l!!if~ ~~!;~ II" ~lr II
ataeva tumi saba raha nilaca/e
dina kata ami tirtha bhramiba ekale"
SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore; tumi-you; saba-all; raha-remain; nilacale-at Jagannatha Purl; dina-days ; kata-some ; ami-1 ; tirtha-the sacred places of
pilgrimage; bhramiba-1 shall tour; eka/e -alone.
TRANSLATION
"You should all therefore remain here in Nilacala for some days while I tour
the sacred places of pilgrimage alone."
TEXT 29

~·~-~a ~-r ~ ~~ ,~ ~ ~t'i

1

~tt1rt9f·~~ <f.t1f ~'i ~t"lf'l~~ II ~~ II

inha-sabara vasa prabhu haye ye ye guQe
do$aropa-ccha/e kare guQa asvadane
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SYNONYMS

iliha-sabara-of all the devotees; vasa-controlled; prabhu-the Lord ; hayeis; ye ye-whatever; gul)e-by the qualities; do$a-aropa-chale-on the plea of
attributing faults ; kare-does; gul)a-high qualities; asvadane-tasting.
TRANSLATION

Actually the Lord is controlled by the good qualities of all His devotees. On
the pretense of attributing faults, He tastes all these qualities.
PURPORT
All the accusations made by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu against His beloved
devotees actually showed His great appreciation of their intense love for Him. Yet
He mentioned these faults one after another as if He were offended by their intense affection. The personal associates of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sometimes
behaved contrary to regulative principles out of intense love for the Lord, and because of their love Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself sometimes violated the
regulative principles of a sannyasi. In the eyes of the public, such violations are
not good, but Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was so controlled by His devotees' love
that He was obliged to break some of the rules. Although accusing them, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was indirectly indicating that He was very satisfied with
their behavior in pure love of Godhead. Therefore in verse twenty-seven He mentions that His devotees and associates place more importance on love of Kr~rya
than on social etiquette. There are many instances of devotional service rendered
by previous acaryas who did not care about social behavior when intensely absorbed in love for Kr~rya . Unfortunately, as long as we are within this material
world, we must observe social customs to avoid criticism by the general
populace. This is Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's desire.
TEXT 30

~~t~~ 'e~·'ilte.~-~<ti~J·<ti~il I
~t9ftil C~'$fJ-~:~ ~~il ~~il II ~ 0 II
caitanyera bhakta-vatsal ya-akathya-kathana
apane vairagya-du/:lkha karena sahana
SYNONYMS

caitanyera-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhakta-vatsalya-the love for
His devotees; akathya-kathana-indescribable by words; apane-personally;
vairagya-of the renounced order; du/:lkha-unhappiness; karena-does ;
sahana -toleration.

Text 32]
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TRANSLATION
No one can properly describe Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's affection for
His devotees. He always tolerated all kinds of personal unhappiness resulting
from His acceptance of the renounced order of life.
TEXT 31

<;:Jt~ ~:~ ~f~' <;~~ ~~ ~Q:~ ~11t I
(;:JI~ 'Q:~ it1t -tt•J ~~ ~i ~ II ~ ~

II

sei du/:lkha dekhi' yei bhakta du/:lkha paya
sei du/:lkha tJ.nra saktye sahana na yaya
SYNONYMS
sei du/:lkha-that unhappiness; dekhi'-seeing; yei-whatever; bhakta-the
devotees; du/:lkha-unhappiness; paya-get; sei du/:lkha-that unhappiness;
tJ.r'lra-His; saktye-by the power; sahana-toleration; na-not; yaya-possible.
TRANSLATION
The regulative principles observed by Caitanya Mahaprabhu were sometimes intolerable, and all the devotees became greatly affected by them. Although strictly observing the regulative principles, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
could not tolerate the unhappiness felt by His devotees.
TEXT 32

~t'l ~'t~~~~·~t~ ~i fi1t~~111 I

l.!l~m ~fir~<!~ ~~ C<~~t'StJ ~Rt1fl II ~~ II
guQe do$odgara-cchale saba ni$edhiya
ekakr bhramibena trrtha vairagya kariya
SYNONYMS
guQe-in the good qualities; do$a-udgara-chale-on the plea of attributing
faults; saba-all of them; ni$edhiya-forbidding; ekakr-alone; bhramibenawill tour; trrtha-the sacred places of pilgrimage; vairagya-regulative principles
of the renounced order of life; kariya-observing.

TRANSLATION
Therefore, to prevent them from accompanying Him and becoming unhappy, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu declared their good qualities to be faults.
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The Lord wanted to tour all the places of pilgrimage alone and strictly observe
the duties of the renounced order.
TEXT 33

~ tit~ ~'! f1{i{~ ~fif~ I

~i!81 ~1!{ ~¥_ <f-'. ifl ;rtfi\if II ~~ II
tabe cari-jana bahu minati kari/a
svatantra isvara prabhu kabhu na manila
SYNONYMS
tabe-thereafter; cari-jana-four men; bahu-many; minati-petitions;
kari/a-submitted; sva -tantra-independent; isvara-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kabhu-at any time; na-not;
manila -accepted.
TRANSLATION
Four devotees then humbly insisted that they go with the Lord, but Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, being the independent Supreme Personality of Godhead, did not accept their request.
TEXT 34

~~ ~~Jti{~ ~7;~, -c;~ ~t~1 c;~t1tt1!f I

~~-t ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~·t1!f II ~8 II
tabe nityananda kahe, -ye ajna tomara
du/:lkha sukha ye ha-uk kartavya amara
SYNONYMS
tabe-thereupon; nityananda-Lord Nityananda Prabhu ; kahe-says ; ye
ajfla-whatever order; tomara-Your; du/:lkha sukha-distress or happiness; yewhatever; ha-uk-let there be; kartavya-the duty; amara-My.
TRANSLATION
Thereupon Lord Nityananda said: "Whatever You order is My duty, regardless of whether it results in happiness or unhappiness.
TEXT 35

r~• ~~ filt~i{

m1 ~t~ ~t1!{

1

f~t1l ~fif111 ~ ~ 1S!trl ~rn II

-e<t II

Text 37]
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kintu eka nivedana karor'l ara bara
vicara kariya taha kara ar'lgikara
SYNONYMS

kintu-but; eka-one; nivedana-petition; karor'l-1 do; ara bara-again;
vicara-consideration ; kariya-giving; taha-that; kara-do; ar'lgikara-acceptance.
TRANSLATION
"Yet I still submit one petition to You. Please consider it, and if You think it
proper, please accept it.
TEXT 36

'~l~il, ~~(~ 'CIHI i9fif9fti11 I
'Citf ~~ ift~ ~tt~, ~t~ ~~ 1ftijj II ~~ II
kaupina, bahir-vasa ara jala-patra
ara kichu nahi yabe, sabe ei matra
SYNONYMS

kaupina-loincloth; bahir-vasa-outer garments; ara-and; jala-patra-water
pot; ara kichu-anything else; nahi-not; yabe-will go; sabe-all; ei-this;
matra-only.
TRANSLATION
"You must take with You a loincloth, external clothes and a water pot. You
should take nothing more than this.
TEXT 37

Q!t1fHI ~~ ~~ ~'lfi ilt1f·'$1'1til I

l!rllf~ti!·~f~~~ ~f~t~ '~1ftil II ~'l II
tamara dui hasta baddha nama-gaQane
jala-patra-bahirvasa vahibe kemane
SYNONYMS

tamara-Your; dui-two; hasta-hands; baddha-engaged; nama-the holy
name; gaQane-in counting; ja/a-patra-water pot; bahir-vasa-external garments; vahibe-will carry; kemane-how.
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TRANSLATION
"Since Your two hands will always be engaged in chanting and counting the
holy names, how will You be able to carry the water pot and external garmentsl

PURPORT

From this verse it is clear that Caitanya Mahaprabhu was chanting the holy
names a fixed number of times daily. The Gosvamis used to follow in the
footsteps of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and Haridasa Thakura also followed this
principle. Concerning the Gosvamis-Srila ROpa Gosvami, SrTia Sanatana Gosvami,
Srila Raghunatha Bhana Gosvami, Srila Jiva Gosvami, Srila Gopala Bhana Gosvami
and Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami-Srinivasa Acarya confirms: sankhya-purvaka-nama-gana-natibhi/:1. (Sa9-gosvamy-a$taka, 6) In addition to other duties,
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu introduced the system of chanting the holy name of the
Lord a fixed number of times daily, as confirmed in this verse (tamara dui hasta
baddha nama-gaf)ane). Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to count on His fingers. While
one hand was engaged in chanting, the other hand kept the number of rounds.
This is corroborated in the Caitanya-candramrta and also in Srila Ropa Gosvami's
Stava-mala :

badhnan prema-bhara-prakampita-karo granthTn katr(iorakai/:1
sankhyaturh nija-loka-mangala-hare-kr?fJeti namnarh japan
(Caitanya-candramrta,

9)

hare kr?Qety uccai/:1 sphurita-rasano nama-gaf)anakrta-granthi-srerT-subhaga-kati-sutrojjva/a-kara/:1
(Caitanya?taka,, 5)
Therefore devotees in the line of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu must chant at least
sixteen rounds daily, and this is the number prescribed by the International
Society for Krishna Consciousness. Haridasa Thakura daily chanted 300,000
names. Sixteen rounds is about 28,000 names. There is no need to imitate
Haridasa Thakura or the other Gosvamis, but chanting the holy name a fixed number of times daily is essential for every devotee.
TEXT 38

(;~~lt<l~llf 9f~~ ~ ~~'111>1~~\!i{ I

l!l·ll~ ~tlf&f <:;i!t~Hl <:;"<{) <fit1l1l-.'lll ~lr II
premavese pathe tumi habe acetana
e-saba samagrT tamara ke kare rak?af)a

Text 40]
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SYNONYMS

prema-avese-in ecstatic love of God; pathe-on the way ; tumi-You; habewill

be;

acetana-unconscious;

e-saba-all

this;

samagri-paraphernalia;

tamara- Your; ke -who; kare -does; rak$af)a -protection.
TRANSLATION
"When, along the way, You fall unconscious in ecstatic love of Godhead,
who will protect Your belongings-the water pot, garments and so forth 1"
TEXT 39

'~~~t:J~'·i(t?;'lf t.!l~ ~Bia;' ~t~'l I
~·~~ ~~!f <llBl' a;-~, ~ ~~<l~il II ~ii>

II

'kr$Qadasa'-name ei sara/a brahmaf)a
inho sange kari' /aha, dhara nivedana
SYNONYMS

kf$Qa-dasa-name-named Kr~oadasa; ei-this; sara/a-simple; brahmaf)abrahmaf)a; inho-he; sar'lge-with You; kari'-accepting; /aha-take; dharajust catch; nivedana-the petition.
TRANSLATION
Sri Nityananda Prabhu continued: "Here is a simple brahmcu,a named
Km•adasa. Please accept him and take him with You. That is My request.
PURPORT

This Kr~r;~adasa, known as Kala Kr~oadasa, is not the Kala Kr~r;~adasa mentioned
in the Eleventh Chapter, verse 37, of Adi-li/a. The Kala Kr~r;~adasa mentioned in the
Eleventh Chapter is one of the twelve gopalas (cowherd boys) who appeared to
substantiate the pastimes of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He is known as a great
devotee of Lord Nityananda Prabhu. The brahmaf)a named Kala Kr~r;~adasa who
went with Sri Caitanya to South India and later to Bengal is mentioned in the
Madhya-lila, Tenth Chapter, verses 62-74. One should not take these two to be
the same person.
TEXT 40

;sra;-'?ft(J·<~m <~~' ''!t1fl·'~~!f <~I~<~ 1

,<1 ''!t~t1f ~!ili1, ~' f<f-1; il1 <lfa;'~<l II 8 o II
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jala-patra-vastra vahi' toma-sange yabe
ye tamara iccha, kara, kichu na balibe
SYNONYMS

jala-patra-water pot; vastra-and garments ; vahi' -carrying; toma-sangewith You ; yabe-will go; ye-whatever; tamara iccha-Your desire; kara-You
do; kichu na balibe-he will not say anything.
TRANSLATION
"He will carry Your water pot and garments. You may do whatever You like;
he will not say a word!'
TEXT 41

~t~

tit1f ~t<liJ ~'t_ <!if~' ~~<lit~~ I

~t~·'l<fl ~~i <;~l 'lt<ff;~~--ct~~

II

8~

ll

tabe tanra vakya prabhu kari' angikare
taha-saba lana gela sarvabhauma-ghare
SYNONYMS

tabe-thereupon ; tanra-of Lord Nityananda Prabhu; vakya-the words;
prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kari'-doing; ar'lgikare-acceptance; tahasaba-all of them; /ana-taking; ge/a-went; sarvabhauma-ghare-to the house
of Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya.
TRANSLATION
Accepting the request of Lord Nityananda Prabhu, Lord Caitanya took all
His devotees and went to the house of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya.
TEXT 42

~11,.~, 'It(~~~ ~r"~ fitt<~llia, 1
'l~t~~~ filf~' ~r;;~ ~t'lr;;~ ~fil&lf II 8~ II
namaskari' sarvabhauma asana nivedila
sabakare mi/i' tabe asane vasila
SYNONYMS

namaskari'-offering obeisances; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bha!!acarya;
asana-sitting places; nivedila-offered; sabakare-all of them; mi/i'-meeting;
tabe-after that; asane vasila-he took his seat.

Text 44]
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TRANSLATION

As soon as they entered his house, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya offered the
Lord obeisances and a place to sit. After seating all the others, the Bhattacarya
took his seat.

TEXT 43

iftili ~~~ ~' ~if ~t~~1{ I
'c;i!t1f11{ ~t~ ~Hl'iti§ ~tg~~i 1ftRt~tt1{ II 8~ II
nana k($f)a-varta kahi' kahila tanhare
'tamara thani ailan ajna magibare
SYNONYMS

nana-various; k($f)a-varta-topics on Lord Kr~r;Ja; kahi'-discussing; kahilaHe informed; tanhare-Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya; tamara thani-to your place;
ailari-l have come; ajna-order; magibare-to beg.
TRANSLATION
After they had discussed various topics about lord K!lr;~a, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu informed Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya: "I have come to your place
just to receive your order.

TEXT 44

~J~ ~rn' R~~ Rt~ttli
~~~ <fiRf~ ~tf1f

wf-.t'l

i!t1{ ~t~~t'lll

1

88 II

sannyasa kari' visvarupa giyache dak$if)e
avasya kariba ami tarira anVe$af)e
SYNONYMS
sannyasa kari'-after accepting the sannyasa order; visva-rOpa-VisvarOpa (the
elder brother of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu); giyache-has gone; dak$if)e-to
South India; avasya-certainly; kariba-shall do; ami-1 ; tarira-of Him; anve$aQe-searching for.
TRANSLATION
"My elder brother, Visvariipa, has taken sannyasa and gone to South India.
Now I must go search for Him.
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TEXT 45

~1W1 <;~~' ~~ 'flltfit 'ff~'l ~ I

~tatm ~~ ~~~ ,~, 'flltf'l~ 11" s~ 11
ajna deha, avasya ami dak$if)e caliba
tamara ajnate sukhe /euW asiba'
SYNONYMS

ajna deha-please give permission; avasya-certainly; ami-! ; dak$if)e-in
South India; ca/iba-shall go; tamara-your; ajnate-by the order; sukhe - in
happiness ; /euW-returning; asiba-1 shall come.
TRANSLATION
"Please permit Me to go, for I must tour South India. With your permission,
I shall soon return very happily."
TEXT 46

~til' ~t-6;e~ ~llf1 ...i!~ <~it!t I

rn'i

.rr.~1 ~!{ ~~t5f-~ II 8~ II

suni' sarvabhauma haila atyanta katara
caraf)e dhariya kahe Vi$ada-uttara
SYNONYMS

suni'-hearing this; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya; hai/a-became;
atyanta-greatly ; katara-agitated; caraf)e -the lotus feet ; dhariya-taking;
kahe-says; vi?ada-of lamentation ; uttara-a reply.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing this, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya became very agitated. Catching hold of the lotus feet of Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he gave this sorrowful
reply.
TEXT 47

'~~ ~'fNC"f ~~'I <;i!t'lftil' :Jf1r I
<;~·:Jfllr f~ <;lf~ ~firC'I<!i ~ II 8'1 II
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'bahu-janmera puf)ya-phale painu tamara satiga
hena-satiga vidhi mora karileka bhatiga
SYNONYMS

bahu-janmera-of many births; puQya-phale-as the fruit of pious activities;
painu-1 got; tamara-Your; satiga-association; hena-satiga-such association ;
vidhi-providence; mora-my; karileka-has done; bhatiga-breaking.
TRANSLATION
"After many births, due to some pious activity, I got Your association. Now
providence is breaking this invaluable association.
TEXT 48

~ ~J! ~ ~fW, ~ J~fil"' ~ I

'!t~ ~fit, <;i!t1ft~ ~ ~ ifl ~11l " 81r "
sire vajra par;le yadi, putra mari' yaya
taha sahi, tamara viccheda sahana na yaya
SYNONYMS

sire-on the head; vajra-a thunderbolt; par;/e-falls; yadi-if; putra-son;
mari'-dying; yaya-goes; taha-that; sahi-1 can tolerate; tamara-Your; viccheda-separation; sahana-enduring; na yaya-cannot be done.
TRANSLATION

"If a thunderbolt falls on my head or if my son dies, I can tolerate it. But I
cannot endure the unhappiness of Your separation.
TEXT 49

"'i!l·~~~ '~fit ~ftl"t~ ~ I
~~tot!~~'<;~~ <;\!11ft~~~'!' II 8~ II
svatantra-isvara tumi karibe gamana
dina katho raha, dekhi tamara caraf)a'
SYNONYMS

svatantra-isvara-the independent Supreme Personality of Godhead; tumiYou; karibe-will make; gamana-departure; dina-days; katho-some; rahaplease stay; dekhi-1 may see; tamara caraf)a-Your lotus feet.
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TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You are the independent Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Certainly You will depart. I know that. Still, I ask You to stay here a few days
more so that I can see Your lotus feet."
TEXT 50

i!t~t1f ~~ i2ft_1f fil~'f ~~ J{il I
1f~'f ~ ~tQ(I, il1 '~i'f $fil II Q'o II
tahara vinaye prabhura sithi/a haila mana
rahila divasa katho, na kaila gamana
SYNONYMS

tahara-of Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya; vinaye-on the request; prabhura-of
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sithi/a-slackened; haila-became; mana-the
mind; rahi/a-stayed; divasa-days; katho-a few; na-not; kaila-did;
gamana -departure.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya's request, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
relented. He stayed a few days longer and did not depart.
TEXT 51

~~t1{ ~t~f( ~' ~1fil ~IIS'I I
'J~ 'Ptt~ <fi~' ~<l'i <l'i1ft'il ,.il II Q :> II
bhattacarya agraha kari' karena nimantraf)a
grhe paka kari' prabhuke kara'na bhojana
SYNONYMS
bhattacarya-Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya; agraha-eagerness; kari'-showing;
karena-did ; nimantraf)a-invitation; grhe-at home; paka-cooking; kari'doing ; prabhuke-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kara'na-made; bhojana-eating.
TRANSLATION
The Bhaftacarya eagerly invited Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to his home and
fed Him very nicely.
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TEXT 52

~t~f 13~~' ~tf if!'lf-'~tilf 'lfti!i' I

ftfifi' ~i ~i{ <:1~, ~1'-611 \!~ ~Q!i ll<t~ll
tarihara brahmaQi, tarira nama- '$athira mata'
randhi' bhik$a dena ter'lho, ascarya tarira katha
SYNONYMS

tarihara brahmaQi-his wife ; tarira nama-her name; $athira mata-the mother
of ~a~hT; randhi'-cooking; bhik$a dena-offers food ; teriho-she; ascaryawonderful; tarira -her; katha -narration.
TRANSLATION
The Bhattacarya's wife, whose name was ~afhimata (the mother of
did the cooking. The narrations of th(.-se pastimes are very wonderful.

~athi),

TEXT 53

~tt'$f '!' ~~~ \!~ ~firnl f~tf I
~t~ <IS~ i2tt_f ~~'i·l{t\jfl·~~~fij~ II N.) II
age ta' kahiba taha kariya vistara
ebe kahi prabhura dak$iQa- yatra-samacara
SYNONYMS
age-later; ta'-indeed; kahiba-1 shall speak; taha-all those incidents;
kariya-doing; vistara-elaboration; ebe-now; kahi-let me describe;
prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dak$if)a-in South India; yatra-of the
touring; samacara-the narration.
TRANSLATION
Later I shall tell about this in elaborate detail, but at present I wish to describe Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's South Indian tour.
TEXT 54

fife{ ~fij f~' 12ft_ ~t~1t·'l1ti{ I
ifit~f

ilftf1t' ~.-l'lftRf'f1 ~~ti{ 11 as 11

dina parica rahi' prabhu bhattacarya-sthane
calibara lagi' ajna magi/a apane
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SYNONYMS
dina panca -five days; rahi' -staying; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ;
bhatta.carya-sthane-at Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya's place; calibara lagi'-for start-

ing; ajfia-order; magi/a-begged; apane-personally.
TRANSLATION
After staying five days at the home of Sarvabhauma Bhaffacarya, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally asked his permission to depart for South
India.
TEXT 55

~ 111t$t~

oettm ~ ~'li 1

<2t!. ~tt1f 111'~11Sf'$f~t0!·1fr..tt1f <;'$f11f11l ~~ II
prabhura agrahe bhattacarya sammata ha-ifa
prabhu talire lana jagannatha-mandire gela

SYNONYMS
prabhura agrahe -by the eagerness of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; bhattacaryaSarvabhauma Bha~~acarya; sammata ha-ifa-became agreeable; prabhu -Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; talire-him (Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya); /ana-taking;
jagannatha-mandire-to the temple of Lord )agannatha; ge/a-went.

TRANSLATION
After receiving the Bhattacarya's permission, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
went to see Lord Jagannatha in the temple. He took the Bhattacarya with Him.
TEXT 56

~~ ~~' itt1f -~tllf 'fiftarl 1ftf'$f~1 I
~tit ~ 1ft~·~N ~tfil' flt'lill ~~ II
darsana kari' thakura-pasa ajna magi/a
pujari prabhure mala-prasada ani' dila

SYNONYMS
dar5ana kari'-visiting the Lord; thakura-pasa-from the Lord ; ajfia magi/abegged permission; pujari-the priest; prabhure-unto Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu ; mala-garland; prasada-remnants of food ; ani' -bringing; di/adelivered.

Text 58]
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Seeing Lord Jagannatha, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also begged His permission. The priest then immediately delivered prasada and a garland to Lord
Caitanya.
TEXT 57

~·1111'rl ?fti!P1 ~t~ ifll~ ~fi' I
't111ilt"f ~P.'I·c;~tat ~t"f c;~fi' It ~9 ll
ajna-mala pana har$e namaskara kari'
anande dak$iQa-dese ca/e gaurahari
SYNONYMS
ajfia-ma/a-the garland of permission; pafia-getting; har$e-in great jubilation; namaskara-obeisances; kari'-offering; anande-with great pleasure; dak$iQa-dese-to South India; ca/e-goes; gaurahari-Lord SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
Thus receiving Lord Jagannatha's permission in the form of a garland, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu offered obeisances, and in great jubilation prepared to
depart for South India.
TEXT 58

ceit~-~ ~ ~\! ~'St'l I
i!f~N ~P.'I ~fi{'

<ISRfi111 'St11il ll

~IT' II

bhattacarya-sange ara yata nija-gaQa
jagannatha pradak$iQa kari' karila gamana
SYNONYMS

bhattacarya-sange -with Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya; ara-and ; yata-all ; nijagaQa-personal devotees; jagannatha-Lord Jagannatha; pradak$iQa-circumambulation; kari'-finishing ; karila-made; gamana-departure.
TRANSLATION
Accompanied by His personal associates and Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu circumambulated the altar of Jagannatha. The Lord then
departed on His South Indian tour.
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TEXT 59

~IJ_(lf-~11" ~ 'f;lt'lt'lift~·~'f I
~M~'If ~~i{ ~~tti-,'5tt~t~ II a~ II
samudra-tire tire a/a/anatha-pathe
sarvabhauma kahilena acarya-gopinathe
SYNONYMS

samudra-tire-on the shore of the sea; tire-on the shore; a/a/anatha-patheon the path to the temple of Alalanatha; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bha!~acarya; kahi/ena-said ; acarya-gopinathe-to GopTnatha Acarya.
TRANSLATION
While the Lord was going along the path to Alalanatha, which was located
on the seashore, Sarvabhauma Bhatfacarya gave the following orders to
Gopinatha Acarya.
TEXT 60

~trt ~t~i{·<{~~ m~tf• ~r;;1{ 1
'!~, 12Pft5f~, i!f$i~ ~~tt11" II ~o II
cari kopina-bahirvasa rakhi yachi ghare
taha, prasadanna, lana aisa vipra-dvare
SYNONYMS
cari kopina-bahirvasa-fou r sets of loincloths and external clothing;
rakhiyachi-1 have kept; ghare-at home; taha-that ; prasada-anna-remnants
of food of Lord Jagannatha; /ana-taking; aisa-come here ; vipra-dvare-by
means of some brahmaQa.
TRANSLATION
"Bring the four sets of loincloths and outer garments I keep at home, and
also some prasada of Lord Jagannatha's. You may carry these things with the
help of some brahma~a."
TEXT 61

'!t<l ~~ ~ ~ Rt'l I
'f;l~ ~tfift<l, ~ ClfRf fi{t<l5fti{ II ~:> II
tabe sarvabhauma kahe prabhura caraQe
avasya palibe, prabhu, mora nivedane
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SYNONYMS

tabe-thereafter;

sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma

Bhagacarya;

kahe-said;

prabhura caraQe-unto the lotus feet of the Lord; avasya-certainly; palibe-You
will keep; prabhu-my Lord; mora-my; nivedane-request.
TRANSLATION
While Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was departing, sarvabhauma Bhattacarya submitted the following at His lotus feet: "My Lord, I have one final
request that I hope You will kindly fulfill.
TEXT 62

'tt11t~ tnt' ~ c;'Sttlf~~-~tt I

~f~'l' ~t1l~ c;~t~ f~~'5tt~ II ~~ II
'ramananda raya' ache godavari-tire
adhikari hayena tenho vidyanagare
SYNONYMS

ramananda raya-Ramananda Raya; ache-there is; godavarT-tTre-on the bank
of River Godavari; adhikari-a responsible officer; hayena-is; tenho-he; vidyanagare-in the town known as Vidyanagara.
TRANSLATION
"In the town of Vidyanagara, on the bank of the Godavari, there is a responsible government officer named Rarnananda Raya.
PURPORT

In the Amrta-pravaha-bha$ya, Bhaktivinoda Thakura states that Vidyanagara is
today known as Poravandara. There is another Poravandara in western India in the
province of Gujarat.
TEXT 63

~ f.il~-~ t5t~-.1

-n w~ 1

~ ~~ ~ttt ~ filf~ II~~ II
sOdra Vi$ayi-jtiane upek$a na karibe
amara vacane tanre avasya milibe
SYNONYMS

sOdra-the fourth social division; Vi$ayi-jtiane-by the impression of being a
worldly man; upek$a-negligence; na karibe-should not do; amara-my;
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vacane-on the request; tailre-him; avasya-certainly; milibe-You should
meet.
TRANSLATION

"Please do not neglect him, thinking he belongs to a sudra family engaged
in material activities. It is my request that You meet him without fail."
PURPORT

In the varQasrama-dharma, the sudra is the fourth division in the social status.
Paricaryatmakam karma sudrasyapi svabhava-jam (Bg. 18.44). Sudras are meant to
engage in the service of the three higher classes-brahmaQas, k$atriyas and
vaisyas. Sri Ramananda Raya belonged to the karaQa class, which is the equivalent
of the kayastha class in Bengal. This class is regarded all over India as sudra. It is
said that the Bengali kayasthas were originally engaged as servants of brahmaQas
who came from North India to Bengal. Later, the clerical class became the
kayasthas in Bengal. Now there are many mixed classes known as kayastha. Sometimes it is said in Bengal that those who cannot claim any particular class belong to
the kayastha class. Although these kayasthas or karaQas are considered sudras,
they are very intelligent and highly educated. Most of them are professionals such
as lawyers or politicians. Thus in Bengal the kayasthas are sometimes considered
k$atriyas. In Orissa, however, the kayastha class, which includes the karaQas, is
considered in the sudra category. Srila Ramananda Raya belonged to this karaQa
class ; therefore he was considered a sudra. He was also the governor of South
India under the regime of Maharaja Prataparudra of Orissa. In other words, Sarvabhauma Bhat~acarya informed Lord Caitanya tv1ahaprabhu that Ramananda
Raya, although belonging to the sudra class, was a highly responsible government
officer. As far as spiritual advancement is concerned, materialists, politicians and
sudras are generally disqualified. Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya therefore requested
that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu not neglect Ramananda Ray a, who was highly advanced spiritually although he was bom a sudra and a materialist.
A vi$ayi is one who is attached to family life and is interested only in wife,
children and worldly sense gratification. The senses can be engaged either in
worldly enjoyment or in the service of the Lord. Those who are not engaged in
the service of the Lord and are interested only in material sense gratification are
called vi$ayi. Srila Ramananda Raya was engaged in government service, and he
belonged to the karaQa class. He was certainly not a sann yasi in saffron cloth, yet
he was in the transcendental position of a paramaharilsa householder. Before becoming Caitanya Mahaprabhu's disciple, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya considered
Ramananda Raya an ordinary vi$ayi because he was a householder engaged in
government service. However, when the Bhattacarya was actually enlightened in
Vai~Qava philosophy, he could understand the exalted transcendental position of
Sri Ramananda Raya; therefore he referred to him as adhikari. An adhikari is one
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who knows the transcendental science of Kr~l)a and is engaged in His service ;
therefore all grhastha devotees are designated as dasa adhikari.
TEXT 64

,~111'a Jtt"1f ~m ,~c~11§1~ ~

~r..~t'! ~~

1

•• iltfit ~tif ~1{ II ~8 II

tomara satigera yogya tenho eka jana
prthivite rasika bhakta nahi tanra sama
SYNONYMS
tomara-Your; sangera-of association; yogya-fit; tenho-he (Riirmnanda
Riiya); eka-one; jana-person; prthivite-in the world ; rasika-expert in transcendental mellows; bhakta-devotee; nahi-there is none; tanra sama-like
him.

TRANSLATION
Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya continued: "Ramananda Raya is a fit person to
associate with You; no other devotee can compare with him in knowledge of
the transcendental mellows.
TEXT 65

9ftfu'!J ~11{ •f~~,-'tt6 ~t~1 :ift1f11
qt~ i'ft~c~ '{fil ~~ ~~~111 ~<t u
paQc;iitya ara bhakti-rasa,-dunhera tetiho sima
janibe tumi tanhara mahima

sambha~ile

SYNONYMS
paQc;iitya-learning; ara-and; bhakti-rasa-the mellows of devotional service;
dutihera-of these two; tetiho-he; sima-the limit; sambha~ile-when You talk
with him; janibe-will know; tumi-You ; tatihara-his; mahima-glories.
TRANSLATION
"He is a most learned scholar as well as an expert in devotional mellows.
Actually he is most exalted, and if You talk with him, You will see how glorious
he is.
TEXT 66

~'f)f~~ ~~J ,ij~1 ~tf il11_~ I
9f~tlf ~~ ~'t~t '~~, ~f'rn111 ~~ 11
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a/aukika vakya ce$ta tanra na bujhiya
parihasa kariyachi tailre 'vai$T)ava' baliya

SYNONYMS
a/aukika-uncommon; vakya-words; Ce$ta-endeavor; taflra-his; nilWithout; bujhiya-understanding; parihasa-joking; kariyachi-1 have done;
tailre-unto him; vai$T)ava-a devotee of the Lord; baliya-as.

TRANSLATION
"I could not realize when I first spoke with Ramananda Raya that his topics
and endeavors were all transcendentally uncommon. I made fun of him simply
because he was a Vai,r,ava."

PURPORT
Anyone who is a not a Vai~r;~ava or unalloyed devotee of the Supreme Lord
must be a materialist. A Vai~r;~ava living according to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's
injunctions is certainly not on the materialistic platform. Caitanya means "spiritual
force." All of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's activities were carried out on the platform of spiritual understanding; therefore only those who are on the spiritual platform are able to understand the activities of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Materialistic persons who cannot are generally known as karmis or jfianis. The jfianis
are mental speculators who simply try to understand what is spirit and what is
soul. Their process is neti neti : "This is not spirit, this is not Brahman." The jfianis
are a little more advanced than the dull-headed karmis, who are simply interested
in sense gratification. Before becoming a Vai~r;~ava, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya was
a mental speculator (jfiani), and being such, he always cut jokes with Vai~r;~avas. A
Vai~r;~ava never agrees with the speculative system of the jfianTs. Both the jfianis
and karmis depend on direct sense perception for their imperfect knowledge. The
karmis never agree to accept anything not directly perceived, and the jfianis put
forth only hypotheses. However, the Vai~r;~avas, the unalloyed devotees of the
Lord, do not follow the process of acquiring knowledge by direct sense perception or mental speculation. Because they are servants of the Supreme Lord, devotees receive knowledge directly from the Supreme Personality of Godhead as He
speaks it in Bhagavad-gita, or sometimes as He imparts it from within as caityaguru. As stated in Bhagavad-gita:
te$arh satata- yuktanam
bhajatam priti-purvakam
dadami buddhi-yogam tam
yena mam upayanti te
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"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give the
understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 10.10)
The Vedas are considered to have been spoken by the Supreme Lord. They
were first realized by Brahma, who is the first created being within the universe
(tene brahma hrda ya adi-kavaye). Our process is to receive knowledge through
the parampara system, from Kr~t:~a to Brahma, to Narada, Vyasa, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and the six Gosvamis. By disciplic succession, Lord Brahma was enlightened from within by the original person, Kr~t:~a. Our knowledge is fully perfect
due to being handed from master to disciple. A Vai~t:~ava is always engaged in the
transcendental loving service of the Lord, and as such neither karmis nor jfianis
can understand the activities of a Vai~t:~ava. It is said, vai$f)avera kriya-mudra vijfie
na bujhaya: even the most learned man depending on direct perception of
knowledge cannot understand the activities of a Vai~t:~ava After being initiated
into Vai~t:~avism by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Bhanacarya realized what a mistake
he had made in trying to understand Ramananda Raya, who was very learned and
whose endeavors were all directed to rendering transcendental loving service to
the Lord.
TEXT 67

<;'!t1fm <2Pm'f ~~~If. ;:!r1l ~ 1
~'81~ "~~ ;:!t1f ~ ~"f II ~~ II
tomara prasade ebe janinu tanra tattva
sambha$ile janibe tanra yemana mahattva
SYNONYMS

tomara prasade-by Your mercy; ebe-now; janinu-1 have understood;
tanra-of him (Ramananda Rayal; tattva-the truth; sambhii$ile-in talking
together; janibe-You will know; tal'lra-his; yemana-such; mahattva-greatness.
TRANSLATION
The Bhattacarya said: "By Your mercy I can now understand the truth about
Ramananda Raya. In talking with him, You also will acknowledge his greatness!'
TEXT 68

~.rr~t1l ~~' ~1_ i~ <!f~i{ I
~t~ ~~ ~t'!

itt1t C~l'f ~fif~i{ II ~lr II

angikara kari' prabhu tanhara vacana
tanre vidaya dite tanre kaila alingana
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SYNONYMS

angikara kari'-accepting this proposal ; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
tanhara-of him (Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya) ; vacana-the request; tar'lre-unto
him; vidaya dite-to offer farewell; tar'lre-him; kaila-did ; a/ir'lgana-embracing.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted Sarvabhauma Bhaftacarya's request
that He meet Ramananda Ray a. Bidding him farewell, the Lord embraced him.
TEXT 69

"~tt ~· <e~' ~ Cfi~!t: ~t~(tt~ I
~~~~ ~f~' ':qe{ '\!t'llHf ~~tt~ u" ~~ II
"ghare km)a bhaji' more kariha asirvade
nilaca/e asi' yena tamara prasade"
SYNONYMS

ghare-at home; k[$Qa-Lord Kr~r:Ja; bhaji'-worshiping; more-unto Me;
kariha-do; asirvade-blessing; nilaca/e-at jagannatha Puri; asi' -retuming;
yena-so that; tamara-your; prasade-by the mercy.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked the Bhattadrya's blessings while he was
engaged in the devotional service of Lord K!lr;~a at home. The Lord wished to
return again to Jagannatha Puri by his mercy.
PURPORT

The word kariha asirvade means, "continue to bestow your blessings upon Me."
Being a sannyasi, Caitanya Mahaprabhu was on the highest platform of respect
and adoration, whereas Sarvabhauma Bhatpicilrya, as a householder, was on the
second platform. Therefore a sannyasi is supposed to offer blessings to a grhastha.
Now Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu by His practical behavior requested the blessings
of a grhastha. This is the special significance of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's preaching. He gave equal status to everyone, regardless of material considerations. His
movement is thoroughly spiritual. Although apparently a grhastha (householder) ,
Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya was unlike the so-called karmis interested in sense
gratification. After being initiated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Bhattilcarya
was perfectly situated in the spiritual order; therefore it was quite possible for him
to offer blessings even to a sannyasi. He was always engaged in the service of the
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Lord even at home. In our disciplic line we have the example of a perfect householder paramaharilsa-Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura. In his book SaraQagati, Bhaktivinoda Thakura stated: ye dina grhe, bhajana dekhi', grhete goloka bhaya
(SaraQagati 31 .6). Whenever a householder glorifies the Supreme Lord in his
home, his activities are immediately transformed into the activities of Goloka
Vrndavana, spiritual activities taking place in the Goloka Vrndavana planet of
Kr~r;~a Activities exhibited by Kr~r;~a Himself at Bhauma Vrndavana, the
Vrndavana-dhama existing on this planet, are not different from His activities on
the planet Goloka Vrndavana This is proper realization of Vrndavana anywhere. In our Kr~r;~a consciousness movement we inaugurated the New
Vrndavana activities wherein devotees are always engaged in the transcendental
loving service of the Lord, and this is not different from Goloka Vrndavana. The
conclusion is that one who acts strictly in the line of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is
competent to offer blessings to sannyasis, even though he be a grhastha householder. Although he is in an exalted position, a sannyasi yet must elevate himself
to the transcendental platform by rendering service to the Lord. By his actual
behavior, Caitanya Mahaprabhu begged the blessings of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya. He set the example of how one should expect blessings from a Vai~r;~ava,
regardless of his social position.
TEXT 70

~'! ~fi'l' ~~ <ti~ ~llil I

1!._~ ~lfP1 '!it11'ff~ ~<{t~''lf II

'l o II

eta bali' mahaprabhu karila gamana
murcchita hana tahan pac;fila sarvabhauma
SYNONYMS

eta ba/i'-saying this ; maha-prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; karila-made ;
gamana-departure; murcchita-fainted; hana-becoming;
pat;iila-fell down; sarvabhauma - Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya.

tahan-there;

TRANSLATION
Saying this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu departed on His tour, and Sarvabhauma Bhatfacarya immediately fainted and fell to the ground.
TEXT 71

-itt~ ~1'ff'Ri '~" ~1!1 '$f~i{ I

'<ti 'i_~t'! ~ ~~~'t_1f ~~-~i{ II 'l ~ II
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tanre upek$iya kaila sighra gamana
ke bujhite pare mahaprabhura citta-mana

SYNONYMS
ta/ire-unto Sarvabhauma BhanaQrya; upek$iya-not paying serious attention; kaila-did; sighra-very fast; gamana-walking; ke-who; bujhite-to
understand; pare-is able; mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; cittamana-the mind and intention.

TRANSLATION
Although Sarvabhaurna Bhattacarya fainted, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did
not take notice of him. Rather, He left quickly. Who can understand the mind
and intention of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhul
PURPORT
It was naturally expected that when Sarvabhauma BhagaQrya fainted and fell
to the ground Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would have taken care of him and waited
for him to regain consciousness, but He did not do so. Rather, SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu immediately started on His tour. It is therefore very difficult to understand the activities of a transcendental person. Sometimes they may seem rather
odd, but a transcendental personality remains in his position, unaffected by material considerations.
TEXT 72

1t~t'l.~'tt~11' f~~11' 1111re~ c.fl~ ~~ 1
'J~-~ c;<ft1f"f, ~~ ~Fro II 9~ II
mahanubhavera cittera svabhava ei haya
pu$pa-sama kamala, kathina vajra-maya

SYNONYMS
maha-anubhavera-of a great personality; cittera-of the mind; svabhava-the
nature; ei haya-this is; pu$pa-sama-like a flower; kamala-soft; kathinahard; vajra-maya-like a thunderbolt.

TRANSLATION
This is the nature of the mind of an uncommon personality. Sometimes it is
soft like a flower, but sometimes it is as hard as a thunderbolt.
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PURPORT
The softness of a flower and the hardness of a thunderbolt are reconciled in the
behavior of a great personality. The following quotation from Uttara-rama-racita
(2.7) explains this behavior. One may also consult Madhya-lila, Third Chapter,
verse 212.
TEXT 73

~~l'Wr

<f®tf'l 1f'f{<f l~"I~1rrf9f 1

C"'lC<f1~~1'11~ CD\!it~f'l C'f1 ~ f~~tl"I{~~~: 11'1 !ill
vajrad api kathoral')i
mrduni kusumad api
lokottaral')aril cetarilsi
ko nu vijnatum isvara/:l
SYNONYMS
vajrat api-than a thunderbolt; kathoral')i-harder; mrduni-softer; kusumat
api-than a flower ; loka-uttaral')am-persons above the human platform of
behavior; cetarilsi-the hearts; ka/:1-who; nu-but; vijnatum-to understand;
isvaral)-ab Ie.
TRANSLATION
"The hearts of those above common behavior are sometimes harder than a
thunderbolt and sometimes softer than a flower. How can one accommodate
such contradictions in great personalitiesl"
TEXT 74

~~~~ <eltitt1f ~~ff I
tiHI <;"ft~~r;;tr ~tc;1t ~c;1t ~i~~ff II

'18 II

nityananda prabhu bhattacarye uthaila
tafira loka-safige talire ghare pathaila
SYNONYMS
nityananda prabhu-Lord Sri Nityananda Prabhu; bhattacarye-Sarvabhauma
Bhattacarya; uthaila-raised; tar'lra-His; loka-salige-along with associates;
talire-him (the Bhattacarya); ghare-to his home; pathaila-sent.
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TRANSLATION
Lord Nityananda Prabhu raised Sarvabhauma Bhaftacarya, and with the help
of His men saw him to his home.
TEXT 75

'"'i'f

'~!lSi~'! ~ ~fjf'
~t_~ ~t~ I
~-~~1\if "1~1 \!t~ ~1 <;~~~t~ II 'let II
bhakta-gaQa sighra asi' lai/a prabhura satha
vastra-prasada lana tabe aila gopTnatha
SYNONYMS

bhakta-gaQa-devotees; sighra-very swiftly; asi' -coming; /ai/a-took;
prabhura-of the Lord ; satha-the company; vastra-the garments; prasadaand Lord Jagannatha's prasada; /ana-with; tabe-thereafter; ai/a-came;
gopinatha-GopTnatha Acarya.
TRANSLATION
Immediately all the devotees came and partook of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu's company. Afterwards, Gopinatha Acarya came with the garments and prasada.
TEXT 76

~<i!l1·~t~ ~ \!t~ ~tli'ft"filt~ ~~~I
~~fit' '!tt~ ~tl~f~ '~~II'\~ II
saba-sange prabhu tabe a/a/anatha ai/a
namaskara kari' tare bahu-stuti kaila
SYNONYMS

saba-sange-with all of them; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tabethen; a/a/anatha-the place named Alalanatha; ai/a-reached; namaskara kari'offering obeisances; tare-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bahu-stuti-many
prayers; kai/a-offered.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees followed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to a place known as
Alalanatha. There they all offered respects and various prayers.
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TEXT 77

,~~-1 iJ'!l~'! C<f.~ <f.i!~'l I
<;~f~ti! ~l~l '51ti ~ ~i! ~il II 'l'l II
premavese nrtya-gita kaila kata-k$aQa
dekhite ai/a tahan vaise yata jana
SYNONYMS
prema-avese-in the great ecstasy of love of Godhead; nrtya-gita-dancing
and chanting; kai/a-performed; kata-k$aQa-for some time; dekhite-to see;
ai/a-came; tahan-there; vaise-who live ; yata jana-all the men.
TRANSLATION
In great ecstasy, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu danced and chanted for some
time. Indeed, all the neighbors came to see Him.
TEXT 78

~~ti! :If~ '"'t~ ~t.,. 'm' '~f1f'

1

<;~~till 1lt~J iJ'!J <f.t~ <;~m II 'llr' II
caudikete saba loka bale 'hari' 'hari'
premavese madhye nrtya kare gaurahari
SYNONYMS

caudikete-all around; saba /oka-all persons; bale-shout; hari hari-the
holy name of the Lord; prema-avese-in ecstatic love; madhye-in the middle;
nrtya kare-dances; gaura-hari-SrTCaitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
All around Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is also known as Gaurahari,
people began to shout the holy name of Hari. Lord Caitanya, immersed in His
usual ecstasy of love, danced in the midst of them.
TEXT 79

~·il·ll'-t ~~' ~?'f ~~il I
~"f~·~IRPf·<;"lt~ l!mti! 't_~ti II 'lC;> II
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kancana-sadrsa deha, arul)a vasana
pulakasru-kampa-sveda tahate bh0$al)a
SYNONYMS

kancana-sadrsa-like molten gold ; deha-a body; aruQa-saffron ; vasanagarments; pu/aka-a5ru-standing of hair and crying; kampa-trembling; svedaperspiration; tahate-therein; bhO$aQa-the ornaments.
TRANSLATION

The body of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was naturally very beautiful. It was
like molten gold dressed in saffron cloth. Indeed, He was most beautiful for
being ornamented with the ecstatic symptoms, which caused His hair to stand
on end, tears to well in His eyes and His body to tremble and perspire all over.
TEXT 80

~f~VI 'iftt<ti1t lftil: C~"f ~e,<ti'Rf I
~i! ~ ~t:JI, ~~ il:~ ~1~ ~1t ll ~0 ll
dekhiya /okera mane haifa camatkara
yata /aka aise, keha nahi ya ya ghara
SYNONYMS

dekhiya-seeing all this; lokera-of the people; mane-in the minds; haifathere was ; camatkara-astonishment; yata-all; /aka-people; aise-came
there ; keha-anyone; nahi-not; yaya-goes ; ghara-home.
TRANSLATION

Everyone present was astonished to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's dancing
and His bodily transformations. Whoever came did not want to return home.
TEXT 81

~~ i1:1t~, C<\5~ "it't1l, '~\~' '''itt~ti'f' I
'~tlfti! ~t~~ ""t<tS,-'it-~~-elt~t"f ll "'~

ll

keha nace, keha gaya, 'sri-kr$Qa' 'gopa/a'
premete bhasila /aka, -stri-vrddha-abala
SYNONYMS

keha nace-someone dances; keha gaya-someone chants; sri-kr$Qa-Lord SrT
name; gopa/a-Gopala's name; premete-in love of Godhead ; bhasila-

Kr~rJa's
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floated ; /oka-all the people; stri-women ; vrddha-old men; J-ba/a-from the
children.

TRANSLATION
Everyone-including children, old men and women-began to dance and
chant the holy names of Sri Kffr,a and Gopala. In this way they all floated in
the ocean of love of Godhead.
TEXT 82

~f~'

fili!Jtil"f ~ ~~'fj9'$ft'l

I

l!l~11it~ iji!J ~1t ~ 1!1~11'·1!itt1f II lr~ II
dekhi' nityananda prabhu kahe bhakta-gaJJe
ei-rOpe nrtya age habe grame-grame

SYNONYMS
dekhi' -seeing this; nityJnanda -Lord Nityananda Prabhu; prabhu -the Lord;
kahe-says ; bhakta-gaQe-unto the devotees; ei-rupe-in this way; nrtyadancing; age-ahead; habe-there will be; grame-grame-in every village.

TRANSLATION
Upon seeing the chanting and dancing of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu,
Lord Nityananda predicted that later there would be dancing and chanting in
every village.
PURPORT
This prediction of Sri Nityananda Prabhu is applicable not only in India but also
all over the world. That is now happening by His grace. The members of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness are now traveling from one village to
another in the Western countries and are even carrying the Deity with them.
These devotees distribute various literatures all over the world. We hope that
these devotees who are preaching the message of SrT Caitanya tv1ahaprabhu will
very seriously follow strictly in His footsteps. If they follow the rules and regulations and chant sixteen rounds daily, their endeavor to preach the cult of SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu will certainly be successful.

TEXT 83

~fi!<ftllf ~~'1, ~~ fit~ ill ~ 1.

l!t~ f~Hil"!-<;~tf(.(l3 ~f~'li ~11t1111 ~II
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atikala hai/a, /aka cha(fiya na yaya
tabe nityananda-gosani srjila upaya
SYNONYMS

atika/a-very late; hai/a-it was ; /aka-the people in general; cha(iiya-giving
up ; na yaya -do not go; tabe-at that time; nityananda-Srila Nitylinanda
Prabhu ; gosani - the spiritual master; srji/a-invented; upaya-a means.
TRANSLATION
See'ng that it was already getting late, Lord Nityananda Prabhu, the spiritual
master, invented a means to disperse the crowd.
TEXT 84

';{~Jt~

-..ffilti! (.'*'li !21'{t~ C'f<!Pil

t;!t~1 (.~~' (."'t~ ~~~?;Jt c;t;)f~r;~ ~1<$111lr8 II
madh yahna karite gela prabhuke lana
taha dekhi' /aka aise caudike dhana
SYNONYMS

madh yahna karite-to take lunch at noon; ge/a-went; prabhuke-Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; /ana-taking; taha dekhi'-seeing that; /aka-the people
in general ; aise -came; caudike-all around ; dhana-running.
TRANSLATION
When Lord Nityananda Prabhu took Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for lunch at
noon, everyone came running around Them.
TEXT 85

';f'flt~ <l~Rrn1 ~~~"fi (.W~~1·';ff"'t1f I
feliS?~'I 121t~f.t· ~~ir, ~'If ~~~"tt1f II lr'~ II .
madhyahna kariya aila devata-mandire
nija-gaQa pravesi' kapata dila bahir-dvare
SYNONYMS

madh yahna kariya-performing bathing, etc; ai/a-came back; devata-mandire-to the temple of the Lord; nija-gaQa pravesi'-allowing His own men;
kapata di/a - shut; bahir-dvare-the outside door.
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TRANSLATION
After finishing Their baths, They returned at noon to the temple. Admitting
His own men, Sri Nityananda Prabhu closed the outside door.
TEXT 86

~~<1 ,m"ftilt~ ~l121'ft~ 1%-.·1~~tl'l'

1

121~ '~ ~~tlif~ ~t<1 ~tS' ~il'l II lr~ II
tabe gopinatha dui-prabhure bhik?a karaila
prabhura se?a prasadanna sabe bariti' khaila
SYNONYMS
tabe-thereupon; gopinatha-Goprnatha Acarya; dui-prabhure-unto the
two Lords Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu; bhik?a karaila-gave
prasada to eat; prabhura-of the Lord; se?a-the remnants; prasada-anna-food;
sabe-all of them ; bariti'-sharing; khaila-ate.
TRANSLATION
Gopinatha Acarya then brought prasada for the two Lords to eat, and after
They ate, the remnants of the food were distributed to all the devotees.
TEXT 87

~fil' ~fil' '"fi<f.-~<1 ~tf~' <1~~l~~ I
'~fil' '~Rt' <1~' 'Gift~ '~t~rt~"f ~t~ 111r<1 n
suni' suni' /oka-saba asi' bahir-dvare
'hari' 'hari' bali' /oka kolahala kare
SYNONYMS

suni' suni'-hearing this; /oka-saba-all the people; asi'-coming there; bahirdvare-to the outside door; hari hari-the holy name of the Lord; ba/i'-chanted;
/oka-all the people; ko/aha/a-tumultuous sound; kare-made.
TRANSLATION
Hearing about this, everyone there came to the outside door and began
chanting the holy name, "Hari! Hari!" Thus there was a tumultuous sound.
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TEXT 88

t!t<l ~~ ~ ~11~Q'I' c;1lt5~ I

~fi{tl'f ~t~i c;a,t~ ~tbf ~~ ll1rlr II
tabe mahaprabhu dvara karaila mocana
anande asiya /aka paila dara5ana
SYNONYMS
tabe-thereupon; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; dvara-the door;
karaila-made; mocana-opening; anande-in great pleasure; asiya-coming;
/oka-all the people; pai/a-got; dara5ana-sight.
TRANSLATION
After lunch, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu made them open the door. In this way
everyone received His audience with great pleasure.

TEXT 89

<.f!~~ ~Ji ~'ti~ ~~ ~tr;~, ~t1l I
'~<!' ~-Q'I' ~t~, ~!';<! ~t~, 'itt11 II lr~ II
ei-mata sandhya paryanta /oka ase, yaya
'vai$Qava' ha-ifa /aka, sabe nace, gaya
SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; sandhya paryanta-until evening; /aka-people; ase
yaya-come and go; vai$Qava-devotees; ha-ifa-became; /aka-all the people;
sabe-all of them; nace-dance; gaya-and chant.
TRANSLATION
The people came and went until evening, and all of them became Vai~r;~ava
devotees and began to chant and dance.
TEXT 90

~~~t~ ~ it~ 'e~-st'i-~er 1
~ 1ftfui (;'Stt~·l-iti f~<ll~i·1ftfr II ~o II
ei-rOpe sei thani bhakta-gaQa-sar'lge
sei ratri gar'laila kr$Qa-katha-rar'lge
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ei-nipe-in this way; sei thMi-in that place; bhakta-gaQa-satige-with the
devotees; sei ratri-that night; gotiai/a-passed; kr$Qa-katha-ratige-in great
pleasure discussing Lord Kr?~Ja.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then passed the night there and discussed the
pastimes of lord Kr~l)a with His devotees with great pleasure.
TEXT 91

~t\!:~'f ~
ce9'S\f;tj

<liRt' <li~'f1 'Sl~~ I
~111 ~i <lifil' ~t~ II~~

ll

prata/:1-ka/e snana kari' karila gamana
bhakta-gaQe vidaya dila kari' alitigana
SYNONYMS

prata/:1-ka/e-in the morning; snana-bath; kari'-after taking; kari/a-started;
gamana-tour; bhakta-gaQe-to all the devotees; vidaya-farewell; di/a-gave;
kari'-doing; a/itigana-embracing.
TRANSLATION
The next morning, after taking His bath, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu started
on His South Indian tour. He bade farewell to the devotees by embracing
them.
TEXT 92

'I!_~C! ·~i :m;~ '-fit~ ~f$'fi

I

ft~i·~~i ~ti{ ~'- f~fif' ~i ~t~'f1 II ~~ II
murcchita haiia sabe bhumite pa<;lila
tatiha-saba pane prabhu phiri' na cahila
SYNONYMS

murcchita haiia-becoming unconscious; sabe-all; bhumite-on the ground;
pa<;lila-fell down ; tatiha-saba-all of them; pane-toward; prabhu-Lord Sri
Caitanya Maha.prabhu; phiri'-tuming; na-not; cahila-saw.
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TRANSLATION
Although they all fell to the ground unconscious, the Lord did not turn to
see them but proceeded onward.
TEXT 93

~t~~ ~~"' ~ ijfili'fl ~:~ ~~i

I

~'tt!i ~-.~t:Jt ~111 iSI"'~i~ "'~i II ~~ II

vicchede vyaku/a prabhu ca/ila du/:lkhi hana
pache kr$Qadasa yaya jala-patra lana
SYNONYMS
vicchede-in separation; vyaku/a-perturbed; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; ca/i/a-went on; du/:lkhi-unhappy; hana-becoming; pachejust behind; kr$Qa-dasa-His servant named Kr~ryadasa; yaya-went; jala-patrathe water pot; /ana-taking.
TRANSLATION
In separation, the Lord became very perturbed and walked on unhappily.
His servant, Kr~r,adasa, who was carrying His water pot, followed behind.

TEXT 94

~~~~ ~r~ ~~llli 1
~H flftil l:~ ~~~ ~ij~ ~~'fi II ~8 II

fti'$f'l

bhakta-gaQa upavasi tahani rahila
ara dine dui)khi hana ni/aca/e ai/a
SYNONYMS
bhakta-gaQa-the devotees; upavasi-fasting; tahani-there; rahi/aremained; ara dine-on the next day ; du/:lkhi-unhappy; hana-becoming;
ni/aca/e-to Jagannatha Puri; ai/a-returned.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees remained there and fasted, but the next day they all unhappily returned to Jagannatha Puri.

TEXT 95

qflf~~·~111 ~ ~"fi ~ I

(;~~ ~111 ~Rt' il'f1l·:Jf~~~il II M II

Text 96]
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matta-sirhha-praya prabhu karila gamana
premavese yaya kari' nama-sankirtana
SYNONYMS

matta-sirhha-a mad lion ; praya-almost like; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; karila-did; gamana-touring; prema-avese-in ecstatic love;
yaya-goes; kari'-performing; nama-sankirtana-chanting Kr~rya's name.
TRANSLATION
Almost like a mad lion, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu went on His tour
filled with ecstatic love and performing sankirtana, chanting Kn~a's names as
follows.
TEXT 96
~! f~! ~! ~! f~! ~! f~! C~

I

~!~!~!~!f~!~!~!~ll

~

! f~ ! ~ ! ~ ! ~ ! f~ ! ~>;'f "ltl(_ I

~! ?~! ~! ~! f~! f~! 9fi~ '11il(_ll
~t"l

! ~t~~ ! llt"l I ~~~ ! ~i'll' !

~t~~

! 'll'>'Ji "!il(_ I

~ ! C~"f~ ! f~ ! C~"f<f ! ~ ! C~"f<f ! 9ft~ "ltl(, I
kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! he
kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! he
k($Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! rak$a mam
kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qa! kr$Qal kr$Qa! kr$Qa! pahi mam
ramal raghaval ramal raghava! ramal raghava! rak$a mam
kr$Qa! kesava! kr$Qa! kesava! kr$Qa! kesava! pahi mam
SYNONYMS
kr$Qa-Lord Kr~rya; he-0; rak$a-please protect; mam-me; pahi-please
maintain; rama-Lord Rama; raghava-descendant of King Raghu; kesava-killer
of the KesT demon.
TRANSLATION
The Lord chanted:
Kr,~a!
Kr,~a!
Kr,~a!
Kr,~a!

Kn~a! Kn~a! Kr,~! Kn~a! Kn~a! Kn~! he

Kr,~a! Kr,~a! Kr,~! Kn~a! Kn~a! Kn~a! he
Kn~a! Kr,~a! Kr,~! Kn~a! Kn~a! rak,a mam
Kr,~a! Kr,~a! Kr,~a! Kn~a! Kn~a! pahi mam
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That is, "0 Lord KrfQa, please protect Me and maintain Me." He also chanted:
Rama! Raghava! Rama! Raghava! Rama! Raghava! rakta mam
Kn.,a! Ke5ava! KrfQa! Ke5ava! Kr,.,a! Ke5ava! pahi mam
That is, "0 Lord Rama, descendant of King Raghu, please protect Me. 0
Kr,Qa, 0 Ke5ava, killer of the Ke5i demon, please maintain Me."
TEXT 97

~l c;Jtt~ 91~' ~~ G~ c;osfttm I
~t<l'i c;~f-1' ~~ ~~,- <1'1' '~fif' '~fif' II ~'\ II
ei sloka pagi' pathe calila gaurahari
loka dekhi' pathe kahe,-bala 'hari' 'hari'
SYNONYMS

ei sloka pac;fi'-reciting this verse kr$Qal kr$Qal; pathe-on the way; cali/awent; gaura-hari -Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; loka dekhi' -seeing other
people; pathe-on the way; kahe-He says; bala-say; hari hari-the holy name
of Lord Hari.
TRANSLATION
Chanting this verse, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, known as Gaurahari,
went on His way. As soon as He saw someone, He would request him to chant,
"Hari! Hari!"
TEXT 98

c;~l ~ c;<2t11~ ~J:Pi <(l;'f 'm' '~-.'I
~1f 9f'tti ~t!lr ~~ W~·'JIIf• II ~17' II
sei loka prema-matta hana bale 'hari' 'kr$Qa'
prabhura pache sange yaya darsana-sat[$/)a
SYNONYMS

sei loka-that person; prema-matta-maddened in love of Godhead; hanabecoming; bale-says; hari kr$Qa-the holy name of Lord Hari and Lord Kr~r;~a;
prabhura pache-behind the Lord; sange-with Him; yaya-goes; darsanasatr$Qa-being very eager to see Him.
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TRANSLATION
Whoever heard Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu chant, "Hari, Hari," also
chanted the holy name of Lord Hari and Km•a. In this way, they all followed
the Lord, very eager to see Him.
TEXT 99

\21'-

~l!-.t'111~'
'!'tt11 -c~tfi'tfinn 1
f<IW1~ ~'I ~ -t~ ~fl!i1fil~ II Ci\Cil II
kata-k$al)e rahi' prabhu tare alingiya
vidaya karila tare sakti sancariya
SYNONYMS

kata-k$al)e rahi'-after remaining for some time; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu ; tare-them; a/ir'lgiya-embracing; vidaya karila-bade farewell ;
tare-in them; sakti-spiritual potency ; sancariya-investing.

TRANSLATION
After some time, the Lord would embrace these people and bid them to
return home, after investing them with spiritual potency.
PURPORT
In his Amrta-pravaha-bha$ya, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura explains that this
spiritual potency is the essence of the pleasure potency and the eternity potency.
By these two potencies, one is empowered w ith devotional service. Lord Kr~~a
Himself, or His representative, the unalloyed devotee, can mercifully bestow
these combined potencies upon any man. Being thus endowed with such potencies, one can become an unalloyed devotee of the Lord. Anyone favored by Lord
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was empowered with this bhakti-sakti. Thus the Lord's
followers were able to preach Kr~~a consciousness by divine grace.

TEXT 100

~iSTi' ~-~If <t~fil~ 'itlfi{ I
'~•'

<!tf'l' !(11;~, ~1t"f, i{~ ~~~ II ~ o o

sei-jana nija-grame kariya gamana
'k[$Qa' bali' Mse, kande, nace anuk$al)a

II
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SYNONYMS
sei-jana-that person; nija-grame-to his own village; kariya gamana-returning there; kr$Qa ba/i'-saying the holy name of lord Kr~Qa; Mse-laughs;
kande-cries; nace-dances; anuk$af)a-always.

TRANSLATION
Being thus empowered, they would return to their own villages, always
chanting the holy name of Km•a and sometimes laughing, crying and dancing.
TEXT 101
~~ (;~t't,

1!1"7;11' ~?;~,-~~ ~-.ift~ I

~t~ '~~·~'~<!!lit~~ ~'Sf-~~ II ~o~ II
yare dekhe, tare kahe, -kaha kr$Qa-nama
ei-mata 'vai$Qava' kaila saba nija-grama
SYNONYMS
yare dekhe-whomever he meets; tare-to him; kahe-he says; kaha kr$nanama-kindly chant the Hare Kr~Qa mantra; ei-mata-in this way; vai$Qavadevotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kaila-made; saba-all; nijagrama-his own village.

TRANSLATION
These empowered people used to request everyone and anyonewhomever they saw-to chant the holy name of Km•a. In this way all the
villagers would also become devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
In order to become an empowered preacher, one must be favored by lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu or His devotee, the spiritual master. One must also request
everyone to chant the maha-mantra. In this way, such a person can convert others
to Vai~Qavism, showing them how to become pure devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 102

~tJ~tfi ~~t~ Off~r;~ ~tt~ ~F! iSfil
~H ~.fil·"f~ ~ ~t~ ~~ II ~o~ II
gramantara haite dekhite ai/a yata jana
tatira darsana-krpaya haya tanra sama

I
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SYNONYMS
grama-antara haite-from different villages; dekhite-to see; ai/a-came; yata
jana-all the persons; tatira-his; darsana-krpaya-by the mercy of seeing him;
haya-become; tanra sama-similar Vai~l)avas.
TRANSLATION
Simply by seeing such empowered individuals, people from different
villages would become like them by the mercy of their glance.
TEXT 103

c;~ 'ftl' ~tC1l~ ~~ C~~ ~~ I
'eltl~~ ~fit'~~~~' C~~~ ~ II ~o~ II
sei yai' gramera /oka vai$1)ava karaya
anya-grami asi' tatire dekhi' vai$1)ava haya
SYNONYMS
sei-that Vai~l)ava; yai'-going to his own village; gramera /oka-all the
people of the village; vai$1)ava-devotees; karaya-makes ; anya-grami-inhabitants from different villages; asi'-coming there; tanre dekhi'-by seeing them;
vai$1)ava haya-become devotees.
TRANSLATION
When these individuals returned to their villages, they also converted
others into devotees. When others came to see them, they also were converted.
TEXT 104

~- ~-' ~ l!tt"Dl ~til @~~-t I

~·11~ 'C~~~' ~"!" ~~ Wf"''l·c;tif-t II ~oS

II

sei yai' ara grame kare upadesa
ei-mata 'vai$1)ava' haila saba dak$il)a-desa
SYNONYMS
sei-that man; yai'-going; ara-different; grame-to the villages; karegives; upadesa-instruction; ei-mata-in this way; vai$1)ava-devotees; hailabecame; saba-all; dak$il)a-desa-the people of South India.
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TRANSLATION
In this way, as those men went from one village to another, all the people of
South India became devotees.
TEXT 105

<.fl~ 9ftQf ~i! -ti! -ti! 'Sri! I

''~~~' <tlt1fil itt1f <t~Rt' ~tfit1filll ~o<t II
ei-mata pathe yaite sata sata jana
'vai$(!ava' karena talire kari' alingana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; pathe-on the way; yaite-while passing; sata satahundreds and hundreds; jana-persons; vai$Qava-devotees; karena-makes;
talire-Him; kari'-doing; a/iligana-embracing.
TRANSLATION
Thus many hundreds of people became Vai,~vas when they passed the
Lord on the way and were embraced by Him.
TEXT 106

,~l t!ttt1l ~~, r~-.t <t~t~il ~t1t ~t1f 1
~l ~tt;j1f ~'! <;~t<~S ~tl~ <;\iff~~1f 11~ 0 ~11
yei grame rahi' bhik$a karena yanra ghare
sei gramera yata loka aise dekhibare
SYNONYMS
yei grame-in whatever village; rahi'-staying; bhik$a-alms; karena-accepts; yanra-whose; ghare-at home; sei-that; gramera-of the village; yata
/oka-all the persons; aise-come; dekhibare-to see.
TRANSLATION
In whatever village Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed to accept alms, many
people came to see Him.
TEXT 107
~~9ft~~~~~ I

~ ~~ ~~1j ~<JPi

i!tRt'f ~Sr'lte, II ~o9

II

Text 109]
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prabhura krpaya haya mahabhagavata
sei saba acarya haf!a tarifa jagat
SYNONYMS

prabhura krpaya-by the mercy of the Lord ; haya-become; mahabhagavata-first-class devotees; sei saba-all such persons; acarya-teachers;
hafla-becoming; tarifa-liberated; jagat-the whole world.
TRANSLATION
By the mercy of the Supreme Lord, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, everyone became a first-class devotee. Later they became teachers or spiritual masters and
liberated the entire world.
TEXT 108

<.!!-~ ~~ii11 ~~e, <;'Stt'11 (;:JI'I_~'fi I
~~~-t 'C~~~' ~~~ ~~ ~~'1i II ~olr II
ei-mata kaifa yavat gefa setubandhe
sarva-desa 'vai~Qava' haifa prabhura sambandhe
SYNONYMS

ei-mata-in this way; kaifa-performed; yavat-until; gefa-went; setubandhe-to the southernmost part of India; sarva-desa-all the countries;
vai?Qava-devotees; haifa-became; prabhura-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
sambandhe-in connection with.
TRANSLATION
In this way the Lord went to the extreme southern part of India, and He converted all the provinces to Vai,r,avism.
TEXT 109

il~tt"t9f <;~l -tf~ ifl ~~ii11 ~~tt-t I
<;:JI -t~ ~tfit•

f.R!tfil'iil ~~'tt~t-t II

~o~ II

navadvipe yei sakti na kaila prakase
se sakti prakasi' nistarifa dak~iQa-dese
SYNONYMS

nava-dvipe-at Navadvipa; yei-that which; sakti-the potency; na-not;
kaifa-did; prakase-manifestation; se-that; sakti-potency; prakasi'manifesting; nistarifa-delivered; dak~iQa-dese-South India.
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TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not manifest His spiritual potencies at
Navadvipa, but He did manifest them in South India and liberated all the
people there.
PURPORT
At that time there were many smartas (nondevotee followers of Vedic rituals) at
the holy place of NavadvTpa, which was also the birthplace of Lord SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. Followers of the smrti-sastra are called smartas. Most of them are
nondevotees, and their main business is following strictly the brahminical principles. However, they are not enlightened in devotional service. In Navadvipa all
the learned scholars are followers of the smrti-sastra, and Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu did not attempt to convert them. Therefore the author has remarked
that the spiritual potency Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not manifest at
Navadvipa was by His grace manifest in South India. Thus everyone there became
a Vai~~ava. By this it is to be understood that people are really interested in
preaching in a favorable situation. If the candidates for conversion are too disturbing, a preacher may not attempt to spread Kr~~a consciousness amongst them. It
is better to go where the situation is more favorable. This Kr~~a consciousness
movement was first attempted in India, but the people of India, being absorbed in
political thoughts, did not take to it. They were entranced by the political leaders.
We preferred, therefore, to come to the West, following the order of our spiritual
master, and by the grace of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu this movement is becoming successful.
TEXT 110

~t~ <;~ ~iSf, \!'tt1( ~-m ~9fi ~I

,~~ ~ ~-~ tft~ ~J ~, "'~" ~~0"
prabhuke ye bhaje, tare tanra krpa haya
sei se e-saba lila satya kari' laya
SYNONYMS
prabhuke-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ye-anyone who; bhaje-worships; tare-unto him; tanra-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; krpa-the mercy;
haya-there is; sei se-such person; e-saba-all these; /;/a-pastimes; satyatruth; kari'-accepting as; /aya-takes.

TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's empowering of others can be understood
by one who is actually a devotee of the Lord and who has received His mercy.

Text 113]
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TEXT 111

~r;'l)f~<f.-~III'Ri ~~ if1 ~ ~~ I
-~ll(~, ~~t'ft~ ~tf ~~ ifM II~~~ II
alaukika-lilaya yara na haya visvasa
iha-loka, para-/aka tara haya nasa
SYNONYMS

alaukika-uncommon; lilaya-in the pastimes; yara-of someone; na-not;
haya-there is; visvasa-faith; iha-loka-in this world; para-/aka-in the next
world ; tara-of him; haya-there is; nasa-destruction.
TRANSLATION
If one does not believe in the uncommon, transcendental pastimes of the
Lord, he is vanquished both in this world and in the next.
TEXT 112

~~t1f- ~r~ ~t.t ~?t $(i{ 1

IJJ-~~ -~~ ~«!. 5ff11Ji5l·i!i~51 II~~~ II
prathamei kahila prabhura ye-rOpe gamana
ei-mata janiha yavat dak$if)a-bhramaf)a
SYNONYMS

prathamei-at the beginning; kahi/a-1 have explained; prabhura-of Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahliprabhu; ye-rOpe-as; gamana-the touring ; ei-mata-in this way;
janiha-you should know ; yavat-as long as; dak$if)a-bhramaf)a-touring in
South India.
TRANSLATION
Whatever I have stated about the beginning of the Lord's movement should
also be understood to hold for as long as the Lord toured South India.
TEXT 113

~JJl~'! ~1~t'! ~t~t~ '~ ~~'"lttif

I

~ '5ff~' ~~'f ~ ~~·121'ftt1f II ~ ~~ II
ei-mata yaite yaite gela kOrma-sthane
karma dekhi' kaila tanre stavana-prat;~ame
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SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; yaite yaite-while passing; ge/a-He went; kOrmasthane-to the place of pilgrimage known as Karma-~etra; karma dekhi'-seeing
Lord Karma; kaila-offered; tatire-unto Him; stavana-prayers; praQame-and

obeisances.

TRANSLATION
When Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu came to the holy place known as Kurma-k~tra, He saw the Deity and offered prayers and obeisances.

PURPORT
This Karma-sthana is a well-known place of pilgrimage. There is a temple there
of Karmadeva. In the Prapannamrta it is said that Lord Jagannatha took Sri
Ramanujacarya from Jagannatha Puri and one night threw him to Karma-~etra.
This Karma-~etra is situated on the line of the southern railway in India. One has
to go to the railway station known as Cika Kola Road. From this station one goes
eight miles to the east to reach the holy place known as Karmacala. Those who
speak the Telugu language consider this holy place very important. This statement
is reported in the government gazette known as Gaiijama Manual. There is the
Deity of Karma there, and Srila Ramanujacarya was thrown from jagannatha Puri
to this place. At that time he thought that the Deity of Karma was Lord Siva's
deity; therefore he was fasting there. Later, when he understood that the kOrmamOrti was another form of Lord Vi~Qu, he instituted very gorgeous worship of Lord
Karma. This statement is found in the Prapannamrta (Chapter Thirty-six). This holy
place of Karma-~etra, or Karma-sthana, was actually reestablished by Sripada
Ramanujacarya under the influence of Lord Jagannatha-deva at Jagannatha Puri.
Later the temple came under the jurisdiction of the king of Vijaya-nagara. The
Deity was worshiped by the Vai~Qavas of the Madhvacarya-sampradaya. In the
temple there are some inscriptions said to be written by Sri Narahari nrtha, who
was in the disciplic succession of Madhvacarya. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT
Thakura explains those inscriptions as follows: (1) Sri Puru~ottama Yati appeared
as the instructor of many learned men. He was a very favorite devotee of Lord
Vi~QU. (2) His preaching was accepted throughout the world with great respect,
and by his power he would liberate many nondevotees with strong reason and
logic. (3) He initiated Ananda nrtha and converted many foolish men to accept
sannyasa and punished them with his rod. (4) All his writings and words are very
potent. He gave people devotional service to Lord Vi~Qu, and liberation for elevation to the spiritual world. (5) His instructions in devotional service were able to
elevate any man to the lotus feet of the Lord. (6) Narahari nrtha was also initiated
by him, and he became the ruler of the Kalinga Province. (7) Narahari nrtha
fought with the Savaras, who were cary;Jalas, or hunters, and thus saved the
temple of Karma. (8) Narahari nrtha was a very religious and powerful king. (9) He
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died in the Saka Era 1203, in the month of Vaisakha in the fortnight of the moon's
waxing period, on the day of Ekada5i, after the temple was constructed and dedicated to the holy name of Yogananda Nrsirilhadeva. The tablet is dated 1281
A.D., 29 March, Saturday.
TEXT 114

<,;;2!~~;-t ~f~' ~tf"f' ~-h '~i'f I
~f~' ~( <.;i'ftt~ f~~ ~e,~tf ~i'f II ~~8 II
premavese hasi' kandi' nrtya-gita kaila
dekhi' sarva lokera citte camatkara haila
SYNONYMS

prema-avese-in great ecstasy of love of Godhead; hasi'-laughing; kandi'crying; nrtya-gita-dancing and chanting; kai/a-performed; dekhi'-seeing; sarva /okera-of all the people there; citte-within the hearts; camatkara-astonishment; hai/a-there was .
TRANSLATION
While at this place, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was in His usual ecstasy
of love of Godhead and was laughing, crying, dancing and chanting. Everyone
who saw Him was astonished.
TEXT 115

~~ ~~~1 <.;lift~ ~tllf Off~ttf I
IZJf.l fi9f·(;\2fl{ (;~~' i~ G1tt.-.ttJ II ~~<t II
a5carya suniya loka aila dekhibare
prabhura nJpa-prema dekhi' haila camatkare
SYNONYMS
a5carya-wonderful occurrence, suniya-hearing; /aka-people; ai/a-came;
dekhibare-to see; prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rapa-beauty;
prema-and love of Godhead; dekhi'-seeing; hai/a-there was; camatkareastonishment.
TRANSLATION
After hearing of these wonderful occurrences, everyone came to see Him
there. When they saw the beauty of the Lord and His ecstatic condition, they
were all struck with wonder.
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TEXT 116

wl(ti{

'~~•~' ~~"'' "it'f '~•' '~~'

1

<;~t~t-t iftt~ 00~ ~........~ ~fif' tr ~~~II
dar5ane 'vai$f)ava' haifa, bale 'kr$1Ja' 'hari'
premavese nace /aka urdhva bahu kari'
SYNONYMS
darsane-in seeing; vai$f)ava haifa-they became devotees ; bale-started to
say; kr$1Ja-Lord Kr~r:Ja; hari-Lord Hari ; prema-avese-in the great ecstasy of
love of Godhead; nace-dance; /oka-all the people; Ordhva bahu kari'-raising
the arms.
TRANSLATION
Just by seeing Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, everyone became a devotee.
They began to chant Kr,r,a and Hari and all the holy names. They all were
merged in a great ecstasy of love, and they began to dance, raising their arms.
TEXT 117

~~ <;'fl<t>JJ!O~ ~fil' ~M1ftlll

~ ~<t> '~~' ~<f>l'f ~tl ~~ ~t1111 ~~'\II
k[$/)a-nama /oka-mukhe suni' avirama
sei /aka 'vai$f)ava' kaila anya saba grama
SYNONYMS
Kr~r:Ja ; /oka-mukhe-from the mouth of
those people; suni'-hearing; avirama-always; sei /aka-those persons;
vai$f)ava-devotees ; kaila-made; anya-other; saba-all; grama-villages.

kr$1Ja-nama-the holy name of Lord

TRANSLATION
Always hearing them chant the holy names of Lord Kr,r,a, others also became Vai,r,avas in those villages.
TEXT 118

~l11'! 9f~t~ "'-t '~~' ~ I
~~t~~-~ "'-t 'e'Ptilc+f II ~ ~ \r-

II
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ei-mata paramparaya desa 'vai$Qava' haila
k[$Qa-namamrta-van yaya desa bhasaila
SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; paramparaya-by disciplic succession; desa-the country; vai$Qava haila-became devotees; kr$Qa-nama-amrta-of the nectar of the
holy name of Kr~Qa ; vanyaya-in the inundation; desa-the whole country;
bhasaila -overflooded.
TRANSLATION
By hearing the holy name of Kr,Qa, the entire country became Vai,Qava. It
was as if the nectar of the holy name of K"Qa overflooded the entire country.
TEXT 119

~-.r;'l ~ ~ftf ~~ ~~r-wn I

~~ (;:Jt<l<fi ~- ~~~~til

<Tifi'fl II ~ ~~ II

kata-k$af)e prabhu yadi bahya prakasi/a
karmera sevaka bahu sammana karila
SYNONYMS

kata-k$af)e-after some time; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; yadiwhen ; bahya-external consciousness; prakasi/a-manifested ; kurmera-of the
Lord Karma Deity; sevaka-a servant; bahu-much; sammana-respect; kari/ashowed.
TRANSLATION
After some time, when Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu manifested His external consciousness, a priest of the Lord Kurma Deity gave Him various offerings.
TEXT 120

~ l!f'tDf ~ l!'ft1 ~t ~~ I
l§J<fi ~t~ ~' ~1 ~f~ ~~ ~f II ~~ o II
yei grame yaya tahari ei vyavahara
eka thani kahi/a, na kahiba ara bara
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SYNONYMS
yei grame-to whichever village; yaya-He goes; tahan-there; ei-this;
vyavahara-behavior; eka thani-one place; kahila-described; na-not;
kahiba-shall describe; ara-another; bara-time.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mode of preaching has already been explained,
and I shall not repeat the explanation. In whichever village the Lord entered,
His behavior was the same.
TEXT 121

'~'·il't1;1{ ~- ~tt1f '~Rf<l'l ~'l I
~- C!t~~·J '<to~ ~t_~ ~~'l II~~~

II

'kurma'-name sei grame vaidika brahmaQa
bahu sraddha-bhakt ye kaila prabhura nimantra/)a
SYNONYMS
karma-name-of the name Karma; sei-that; grame-in the village; vaidika
brahmaQa-a Vedic brahmaQa; bahu-much ; sraddM-bhaktye-with faith and
devotion ; kaila-made; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; nimantraQa-invitation.
TRANSLATION
In one village there was a Vedic brahmar,a named Kurma. He invited Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu to his home with great respect and devotion.
TEXT 122

~r;~ ~tr..' ~f '~il'f 'S>f~ ~ ..'t1'(i{ I
(;~· 1!1?'1 ~~-t-~~1!

<llf"Pf ~-.'~ II ~~ ~ II

ghare ani' prabhura kaila pada prak$alana
sei jala varilsa-sahita karila bhak$af)a
SYNONYMS
ghare ani'-after bringing Him home; prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; kai/a-did; pada prak$alana-washing of the lotus feet; sei ja/athat water; varilsa-sahita-with all the family members; kari/a bha/qaf)a-drank.
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TRANSLATION
This brahmaQa brought Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to his horne, washed His
lotus feet and, with his family members, drank that water.
TEXT 123

~<!i<21<fi't1l '"Wt!{ f~"f-i <!i~ff I
''itt~~~ 'liJ~ ~r~~t-t ~ff II~~"!)

II

aneka-prakara snehe bhik$ii karaila
gosanira 5e$anna sa-varnse khaila
SYNONYMS

aneka-prakara-various kinds; snehe-in affection; bhik$a-food; karailamade Him eat; gosariira-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; se$a-anna-remnants of
food; sa-varilse-with all the members of the family; khai/a-ate.
TRANSLATION
That KOrma brahmaQa with great affection and respect made Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu eat all kinds of food. After that, the remnants were shared by all
the members of the family.
TEXT 124

'~ ~1\if~'ll ~1ffit ~ ~ ~ I
'~ ~if~'ll ~te. ~~a, ~11l ~~ II ~~8

II

'yei pada-padma tamara brahma dhyana kare
sei pada-padma siik$iit aila mora ghare
SYNONYMS
yei-those; pada-padma-lotus feet; tamara-Your; brahma-Lord Brahma;
dhyana kare-meditates on; sei pada-padma-those lotus feet; sak$at-directly;
ai/a-have come; mora-my; ghare-to the home.
TRANSLATION
The brahmaQa then began to pray: "0 my Lord, Your lotus feet are meditated upon by Lord Brahma, and these very lotus feet have come into my
home.
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TEXT 125

~tf ~ttm~ ~1 ifl ~ ~ 1

CCI~ cattf ttt~J C~"f 'SPIJI-~·~il" ~~It II
mora bhagyera sima na yaya kahana
aji mora 5/aghya haifa janma-kula-dhana
SYNONYMS

mora-my; bhagyera-of the fortune; sima-the limit; na-not; yaya-possible; kahana-describing; aji-today; mora-my; 5/aghya-glorious; haila-became ; janma-birth; kula-family; dhana-and wealth.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, there is no limit to my great fortune. It cannot be described.
Today my family, birth and riches have all been glorified."
TEXT 126

~911 ~~' ~~ c;attr;;~, ~t~ ~111-~t"f .I

~~t\! if!

-Pttfit ~:~ ~-l!~t"f

II' ~~ ~ II

krpa kara, prabhu, more, yari toma-sarige
sahite na pari du/:lkha vi$aya-tararige'
SYNONYMS

krpa kara-kindly show favor; prabhu-0 my Lord; more-unto me; yari-1
go; toma-sange-with You; sahite na pari-1 cannot tolerate; dul;lkha-the
troubles; Vi$aya-tarange-in the waves of materialistic life.
TRANSLATION
The brahmaJ:!a begged Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu, "My dear Lord, kindly
show me favor and let me go with You. I can no longer tolerate the waves of
misery caused by materialistic life."
PURPORT
This statement is applicable for everyone, regardless of how rich or prosperous
one may be. Narottama dasa Thakura has confirmed this statement: sarilsaraVi$ana/e, diva-nisi hiya jvale. He states that the materialistic way of life causes a
burning in the heart. One cannot make any provisions for the troublesome life of

Text 127]
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the material world. It is a fact that one may be very happy as far as riches are concerned and one may be very opulent in every respect, yet one has to manage the
vi$ayas to meet the demands of the body and of so many family members and
subordinates. One has to take so much trouble to minister to others. Narottama
dasa Thakura therefore prays: Vi$aya chat;liya kabe suddha ha'be mana. Thus one
must become freed from the materialistic way of life. One has to merge himself in
the ocean of transcendental bliss. In other words, one cannot relish transcendental bliss without being freed from the materialistic way of life. It appears that the
brahmaQa named KOrma was materially very happy, for he expressed his family
tradition as janma-kula-dhana. Now, being glorified, he wanted to leave all these
material opulences. He wanted to travel with SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. According to the Vedic way of civilization, one should leave his family after attaining fifty
years of age and go to the forest of Vrndavana to devote the rest of his life to the
service of the lord.
TEXT 127

~ ~t~, -- "~'~ ~ti!, ~ ifl ~r~

1

~ m' ~~-~1~ ~1!1.1{ ~ II ~~'l II
prabhu kahe,-"aiche vat kabhu na kahiba
grhe rahi' k[$Qa-nama nirantara /aiba
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; aiche vat-such words; kabhuat any time; na kahiba-you should not speak; grhe rahi'-staying at home;
k{$Qa-nama-the holy name of the Lord; nirantara-always; /aiba-you should
chant.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "Don't speak like that again. Better to
remain at horne and chant the holy name of Kr,Qa always.
PURPORT

It is not advisable in this age of Kali to leave one's family suddenly, for people
are not trained as proper brahmacaris and grhasthas. Therefore Srt Caitanya
Mahaprabhu advised the brahmaQa not to be too eager to give up family life. It
would be better to remain with his family and try to become purified by chanting
the Hare Kr~Qa maha-mantra regularly under the direction of a spiritual master.
This is the instruction of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. If this principle is followed by
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everyone, there is no need to accept sannyasa. In the next verse Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu advises everyone to become an ideal householder by offenselessly
chanting the Hare Kr~Da mantra and teaching the same principle to everyone he
meets.

TEXT 128

~ Clif-t, i!mf <fi~ '~~'-~11~-t I

~~ ~ ~~ ~$i i!t~' ~· OM ll ~~lr II
yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr~ra '- upadesa
amara ajnaya guru hana tara' ei desa
SYNONYMS
yare-whomever; dekha-you meet; tare-him; kaha-tell ; kr~ra-upadesa
the instruction of Bhagavad-gita as it is spoken by the Lord or of SrlmadBhagavatam, which advises one to worship SrT Kr~Qa; amara ajnaya-under My
order; guru hana -becoming a spiritual master; tara' -deliver; ei des a -this country.

TRANSLATION
"Instruct everyone to follow the orders of Lord Sri Km•a as they are given in
Bhagavad-git1 and Srimad-Bhagavatam. In this way become a spiritual master
and try to liberate everyone in this land!'
PURPORT
This is the sublime mission of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. Many people come and inquire whether they have to give up family life to
join the Society, but that is not our mission. One can remain comfortably in his
residence. We simply request everyone to chant the maha-mantra: Hare Kr~Qa,
Hare Kr~Qa, Kr~Da Kr~Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare
Hare. If one is a little literate and can read Bhagavad-gita As It Is and SrimadBhagavatam, that is so much the better. These works are now available in an
English translation and are done very authoritatively to appeal to all classes of
men. Instead of living engrossed in material activities, people throughout the
world should take advantage of this movement and chant the Hare Kr~Da mahamantra at home with their families. One should also refrain from sinful activitiesillicit sex, meat-eating, gambling and intoxication. Out of these four items, illicit
sex is very sinful. Every person must get married. Every woman especially must get
married. If the women outnumber the men, some men can accept more than one
wife. In that way there will be no prostitution in society. If men can marry more
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than one wife, illicit sex life will be stopped. One can also produce many nice
preparations to offer Kr~~Ja-grain, fruit, flowers and milk. Why should one indulge in unnecessary meat-eating and maintain horrible slaughterhouses? What is
the use of smoking and drinking tea and coffee? People are already intoxicated by
material enjoyment, and if they indulge in further intoxication, what· chance is
there for self-realization? Similarly, one should not partake in gambling and unnecessarily agitate the mind. The real purpose of human life is to attain the spiritual
platform and return to Godhead. That is the summum bonum of spiritual realization. The Kr~~Ja consciousness movement is trying to elevate human society to
the perfection of life by pursuing the method described by SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu in His advice to the brahmaf)a Karma. That is, one should stay at
home, chant the Hare Kr~~Ja mantra and preach the instructions of Kr~~Ja as they
are given in Bhagavad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam.
TEXT 129

~iii ~~ '~t1ft1f ~-'!1fflr I

'J._il1ff~ ~~ ltMi ~Cf ~11f ~II"~~~ II
kabhu na vadhibe tamara vi~aya-taranga
punarapi ei thani pabe mora sanga"
SYNONYMS

kabhu-at any time; na-not; vadhibe-will obstruct; tomara-your; vi~aya
taranga-materialistic way of life; punarapi-again ; ei thani-at this place;
pabe-you will get; mora-My; sanga-association.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu further advised the brahmaJ:la Kunna, "If you
follow this instruction, your materialistic life at home will not obstruct your
spiritual advancement. Indeed, if you follow these regulative principles, we
will again meet here, or, rather, you will never lose My company."
PURPORT

This is an opportunity for everyone. If one simply follows the instructions of SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, under the guidance of His representative, and chants the
Hare Kr~~Ja mantra, teaching everyone as far as possible the same principle, the
contamination of the materialistic way of life will not even touch him. It does not
matter whether one lives in a holy place like Vrndavana, NavadvTpa or Jagannatha
Puri or in the midst of European cities where the materialistic way of life is very
prominent. If a devotee follows the instructions of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he
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lives in the company of the Lord. Wherever he lives, he converts that place into
Vrndavana and Navadvlpa. This means that materialism cannot touch him. This is
the secret of success for one advancing in Kr~r:Ja consciousness.

TEXT 130

<11~ "~F! ~lm ~ <15t1f 12!t_ f~llfl

1

(;Jl~ ~tli ~' l"itt1f ~ <.!!~ fitllfl " ~~0

"

ei mata yanra ghare kare prabhu bhik$a
sei aiche kahe, tanre karaya ei sik$il

SYNONYMS
ei mata-in this way; yanra-of whom; ghare-at the home; kare-does;
prabhu-Lord SrT Caitanya N1ahaprabhu; bhik$a-accepting prasada; sei-that
man; aiche-similarly; kahe-says; tat'lre-unto him; karaya-does; ei-this; sik$a -enlightenment.

TRANSLATION
At whosoever's house Sri Caitanya accepted His alms by taking praslda, He
would convert the dwellers to His sankirtana movement and advise them just
as He advised the brlhrnar;.a named Kiirrna.
PURPORT
The cult of SrT Caitanya N1ahaprabhu is explained here very nicely. One who
surrenders to Him and is ready to follow Him with heart and soul does not need to
change his location. Nor is it necessary for one to change status. One may remain
a householder, a medical practitioner, an engineer or whatever. It doesn't matter.
One only has to follow the instruction of SrT Caitanya N1ahaprabhu, chant the
Hare Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra and instruct relatives and friends in the teachings of
Bhagavad-gita and SrTmad-Bhagavatam. One has to learn humility and meekness
at home, following the instructions of SrT Caitanya N1ahaprabhu, and in that way
one's life will be spiritually successful. One should not try to be an artificially advanced devotee, thinking, "I am a first-class devotee!' Such thinking should be
avoided. It is best not to accept any disciples. One has to become purified at
home by chanting the Hare Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra and preaching the principles
enunciated by SrT Caitanya N1ahaprabhu. Thus one can become a spiritual master
and be freed from the contamination of material life.
There are many sahajiyas who decry the activities of the six GosvamTs-Sr~a
Rapa, Sanatana, Raghunatha dasa, Bhana Raghunatha, JTva and Gopala Bha~~a
GosvamTs-who are the personal associates of SrT Caitanya N1ahaprabhu and who
enlightened society by writing books on devotional service. Similarly, Narottama
dasa Thakura and other great acaryas like Madhvacarya, Ramanujacarya and
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others accepted many thousands of disciples to induce them to render devotional
service. However, there is a class of sahajiyas who think that these activities are
opposed to the principles of devotional service. Indeed, they consider such activities simply another phase of materialism. Thus opposing the principles of SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they commit offenses at His lotus feet. They should better
consider His instructions and, instead of seeking to be considered humble and
meek, should refrain from criticizing the followers of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu
who engage in preaching. To protect His preachers, SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu has
given much clear advice in these verses of Caitanya-caritamrta.
TEXTS 131-132

"Pte;~ ~~t'! c;~~t'ft11 1ft~ (;~~ t!t'tt1f I
~111 ~t11 ~'lf'i <llt11, ~~ 11~ti{ II ~~~ II

~'~~it~,~'~ ~it~

I

~tl>ti'r ~i{~ ~t<te. i{l ~~1 (;~l.fP II ~~~II
pathe yaite devalaye rahe yei grame
yanra ghare bhik$a kare, sei maha-jane
karme yaiche riti, taiche kaila sarva-thafii
nilacale puna/:1 yavat na aila gosafii

SYNONYMS
pathe yaite-while passing on the road ; deva/aye-in a temple; rahe-He
stays; yei grame-in any village; yanra ghare-at whose place; bhik$a karetakes alms or eats; sei maha-jane-to such a great personality; kurme-unto the
brahmar;~a KOrma; yaiche-just as; riti-the process; taiche-in the same way;
kai/a-did; sarva-thafii-in all places; nilacale-to Jagannatha Purr; puna/:1-

again ; yavat-until; na-not; ai/a-retumed; gosalii-the Lord.
TRANSLATION
While on His tour, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would spend the night at a
temple or on the roadside. Whenever He accepted food from a person, He
would give him the same advice He gave the brahmaJ:Iil named Kurma. He
adopted this process until He returned from His South Indian tour to Jagannatha Puri.
TEXT 133

~~~ ~ti <tS~ffti! <llmti ~1111
~l11~ ~tfi{t<t ~~ ~('~ ~ II ~~~ II
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ataeva ihan kahifan kariya vistara
ei-mata janibe prabhura sarvatra vyavahara
SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore; ihan-here; kahilan-l have described; kariya vistaraelaborately; ei-mata-in this way; janibe-you will know; prabhura-of SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sarvatra-everywhere; vyavahara-the behavior.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described the Lord's behavior elaborately in the case of Kurma.
In this way, you will know Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's dealings throughout
South India.
TEXT 134

~~ (;:Jf~ ~tffl ~ ~~ I
t21fi!:<fit~~ t21" ~'til: <fif.~ ~'f"fi II ~~8 II
ei-mata sei ratri tahani rahila

prata/:1-ka/e prabhu snana kariya calila
SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; sei ratri-that night; tahani-there; rahi/a-stayed;
prata/:1-ka/e-in the morning; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; snana-bath;
kariya-taking; ca/i/a-again started.
TRANSLATION
Thus Lord Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu would remain at night in one place and
the next morning, after bathing, start again.
TEXT 135

~~~,~~1{~~~11
~ ~tt~ ~1 <fiRt' ~~ ~ll~~ II ~~~II
prabhura anuvraji' karma bahu dora aifa
prabhu tanre yatna kari' ghare pathaifa
SYNONYMS
prabhura-Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; anuvraji'-following behind; karma-the brahmaf)a named Karma; bahu-much; dura-distance; ai/a-came;
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prabhu-Lord Srl Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tanre-him; yatna kari'-taking much
care; ghare-to his home; pathaila-sent.
TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu left, the brahmaJ;ta Kurma followed Him a
great distance, but eventually Lord Caitanya took care to send him back home.
TEXT 136

'~m'-~'tlf 1.!1~ ~~ JJ~-t11 1

~l;"f 'St~ l:i, ~ ~~Jl'il II ~~~ II
'vasudeva'-nama eka dvija mahasaya
sarvange galita ku$tha, tate krc;Ja-maya
SYNONYMS
vasudeva-nama-of the name Vasudeva; eka dvija-one brahmat;~a;
mahasaya-a great person; sarva-ange-all over his body; ga/ita-acute;
ku$tha-leprosy; tate-in that; krc;Ja-maya-full of living worms.
TRANSLATION
There was also one brahmaJ;1a named Vasudeva, who was a great person but
was suffering from leprosy. Indeed, his body was filled with living worms.
TEXT 137

~ ~~ ~~ ~1 ~f~'il1 ~ I
i'htlfl31 ~~ ~~1 ~tt~ '~ JtlfP II ~~~ II
anga haite yei kic;Ja khasiya pac;Jaya
uthana sei kic;Ja rakhe sei thana
SYNONYMS
anga haite-from his body; yei-which; kic;Ja-a worm; khasiya-drops;
pac;Jaya-falling off; uthalia-picking up; sei-that; krc;Ja-worm; rakhe-places;
sei thana-in the same place.
TRANSLATION
Although suffering from leprosy, the brahma1;1a Vasudeva was enlightened.
As soon as one worm fell from his body, he would pick it up and place it back
again in the same location.
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TEXT 138

1ftff!~l! ~~"1'1 r.t~1 c;-st·~tf$~ ~'Sf~i{ I

c;~~~ ~tl'fl ~<etc% ~ ~~il: II ~~17' II
ratrite sunila ter'lho gosanira agamana
dekhibare aila prabhate kurmera bhavana
SYNONYMS
ratrite-at night; suni/a-heard; ter'lho-he; gosanira-of Lord SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; agamana-the arrival; dekhibare-to see Him; ai/a-he came;
prabhate-in the morning; kurmera-of the brahma!Ja named KOrma; bhavanato the house.
TRANSLATION
Then one night Vlsudeva heard of Lord Caitanya Mahlprabhu's arrival, and
in the morning he came to see the Lord at the house of Kurrna.
TEXT 139

~ ~il ~$l-~~t1! ~~~1 I

't_~ ~~i l:t~ IL_~ ~~i II ~~~ II
prabhura gamana kurma-mukhete sunina
bhumite pac;/ila dubkhe murcchita hana
SYNONYMS

prabhura-of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; gamana-the going; kurmamukhete-from the mouth of the brahmaQa KOrma; sunina-hearing; bhamiteon the ground; pac;/ila-fell down; dubkhe-in great distress; murcchita-unconsciousness; hana -becoming.
TRANSLATION
When the leper Vbudeva came to Kurrna's house to see Caitanya
Mahlprabhu, he was informed that the Lord had already left. The leper then
fell to the ground unconscious.
TEXT 140

~~ t2!~~ f~t~ ~~ "ftRfilfl I

~-.t'l ~t~' ~ ittif ~tfiffirfn II ~So II
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aneka prakara vifapa karite fagifa
sei-k~aQe asi' prabhu tanre alingifa

SYNONYMS
aneka prakara-various kinds; vi/apa-lamentation; karite-to do; fagifabegan ; sei-k~aQe-immediately; asi'-coming back; prabhu-SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; tat'lre-him; alingifa-embraced.

TRANSLATION
When Vasudeva, the leper brahma~;~a, was lamenting due to not being able
to see Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Lord immediately returned to that spot and
embraced him.
TEXT 141

i2l't_·"'9ft.f ~~~·~t"F ~i ~~ <;'Stl'f I
~til"f ~~~ ~If ~"f~ ~~"' II ~8~

II

prabhu-spar5e dul)kha-sange ku~tha dOre gefa
ananda sahite anga sundara ha-ifa

SYNONYMS
prabhu-sparse-by the touch of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dul)kha-sangealong with his unhappiness; ku~tha-the infection of leprosy; dOre-to a distant
place; gefa-went; ananda sahite-with great pleasure; anga-whole body; sundara-beautiful; ha-ifa-became.

TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu touched him, both the leprosy and his distress went to a distant place. Indeed, Vasudeva's body became very beautiful,
to his great happiness.
TEXT 142

~'l~ ~~Of~' ~t~ R1111~ '~"'~I
(;Jtt~ ?tf"' 9ftt11 ~fif, ~~~ ~~i{ II ~8~. II
prabhura krpa dekhi' tanra vismaya haifa mana
sfoka pa(fi' paye dhari, karaye stavana

SYNONYMS
prabhura-of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; krpa-the mercy; dekhi'seeing; tanra-of the brahmaQa Vasudeva; vismaya haifa mana-there was
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astonishment in his mind; 5/oka pat;/i'-reciting a verse; p3.ye dhari-touching His
lotus feet; karaye stavana-offers prayers.

TRANSLATION
The brahma.,a Vasudeva was astonished to behold the wonderful mercy of
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and he began to recite a verse from SrimadBhagavatam, touching the Lord's lotus feet.
TEXT 143

~t~~

ifRTi!i: 9ft<1\~l0!, ~ 'flll: .!i1 f01"C'f\!i~: I

~~ Rlf'i!i "llt~ t, <lti~:~m 9ff1!~ f~\!i : I H.:> II

kv3.harh daridrab papiyan
kva k($1Jab sri-niketanab
brahma-bandhur iti smaharh
bahubhyarh parirambhitab
SYNONYMS
kva-who; aham-1; daridrab-poor; papiyan-sinful; kva-who; k($Qa/:lthe Supreme Personality of Godhead; srT-niketana/:1-the transcendental form of
all opulence; brahma-bandhu/:1-the friend of a brahmaQa, not fit even to be
called a brahmaQa; iti-thus; sma-certainly; aham-1; bahubhyam-by the
arms; parirambhitab -embraced.

TRANSLATION
He said, " 'Who am ll A sinful, poor friend of a brahma.,a. And who is
K!lf:la J The Supreme Personality of Godhead full in six opulences. Nonetheless, He has embraced me with His two arms.' "
PURPORT
This verse was spoken by Sudama Brahmal)a in SrTmad-Bhagavatam (1 0.81 .16)
in connection with his meeting Lord Kr~l)a.

TEXTS 144-145

~I( 111% ~fit' <fe~,-'\Sil, ~t1111 I

Vlt~ ~· ~'1 ilt~, (;i!t1ltti! <!Jl ~11 II ~88
'~ (;ifM' ~ ~t'fi 'P(Gif111 'P(tJlf I
~-(;~tt11' ~af' 'l_f~, - "lfi!!l ~II ~8~ II

II
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bahu stuti kari' kahe,-suna. daya-maya
jive ei guf)a nahi, tomate ei haya
more dekhi' mora gandhe pa/aya pamara
hena-more sparsa' tumi, -svatantra isvara
SYNONYMS

bahu-many; stuti-prayers; kari'-presenting; kahe-says; suna-kindly
hear; daya-maya-0 greatly merciful Lord; jive-in the living entity; ei-this;
guQa-quality; nahi-there is not; tomate-in You; ei-this; haya-is; more
dekhi'-by seeing me; mora gandhe-from smelling my body; pa/aya-runs
away; piimara-even a sinful man; hena-more-such a person as me; spar5a'touch; tumi-You; sva-tantra-fully independent; isvara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
The brahma~;~a Vasudeva continued: "0 my merciful Lord, such mercy is
not possible for ordinary living entities. Such mercy can be found only in You.
Upon seeing me, even a sinful person goes away due to my bad bodily odor.
Yet You have touched me. Such is the independent behavior of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead."
TEXT 146

~. ~t~~t~ ~ ~~11 ~~1 I
~~ ~rt~t~ ~ iSff~ <c~tf~~ II ~8~ II
kintu achilan bhala adhama hana
ebe ahankara mora janmibe asiya
SYNONYMS
kintu-but; achi/an-1 was ; bha/a-all right; adhama-the lowest of mankind;
hana-being; ebe-now; ahankara-pride; mora-my; janmibe-will appear;
asiya-coming.
TRANSLATION
Being meek and humble, the brahmat:~a Vasudeva worried that he would become proud after being cured by the grace of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 147

12!1" <tl~,-

"<ll't_ 'i!tlft1l il1 ~~ ~fl:f511til I
fil~~~ <tl~ '1_11f '~' '~' ilf11 II ~8'1 II
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prabhu kahe,-"kabhu tamara na habe abhimana
nirantara kaha tumi 'k[$Qa' 'k[$Qa' nama

SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-the lord said; kabhu-at any time; tamara-your; na-not;
habe-there will be; abhimana-pride; nirantara-incessantly; kaha-chant;
tumi-you; k[$Qa kr$Qa nama-the holy name of lord Kr~Qa

TRANSLATION

To protect the brlhmal)a, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised him to chant
the Hare K!lr:-a mantra incessantly. By doing so, he would never become unnecessarily proud.
TEXT 148

~· ~?tt'ffil' <R ~~1f fi1~1f I
~1fW! ~ Q!t111 ~ffi~ ~~'AI' II" )81r U
kr$Qa upadesi' kara jivera nista.ra
acirate kr$Qa toma karibena angTkara"

SYNONYMS
kr$Qa upadesi'-instructing about Kr~Qa; kara-just do; jTvera-of all living entities; nista.ra-the liberation; acirate-very soon; kr$Qa-lord Kr~Qa; toma-you;
karibena-will make; ar'lgTkara-acceptance.

TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also advised Vasudeva to preach about K!lr:-a and
thus liberate living entities. As a result, Knr:-a would very soon accept him as
His devotee.
PURPORT
Although Vasudeva vipra was a leper and had suffered greatly, still ~rT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu cured him. The only return the Lord wanted was that Vasudeva
preach the instructions of Kr~Qa and liberate all human beings. That is the process
of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. Each and every member of
this Society was rescued from a very abominable condition, but now they are
engaged in preaching the cult of Kr~Qa consciousness. They are not only cured of
the disease called materialism but are also living a very happy life. Everyone accepts them as great devotees of Kr~Qa, and their qualities are manifest in their very
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faces. If one wants to be recognized as a devotee by Kr~r:ta, he should take to
preaching work, following the advice of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Then one will
undoubtedly attain the lotus feet of Sri Kr~r:ta Caitanya, Lord Kr~r:ta Himself, without delay.
TEXT 149

1.!1~~ ~ron~~~~<~ 1
~ fc{~ '*'111tfil ~Wtt ~ ~t'l ll ~8~

II

eteka kahiy3. prabhu kaila antardMne
dui vipra gaf3.gali k3.nde prabhura guf)e
SYNONYMS

eteka-so much; kahiy3.-speaking; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
kai/a-made; antardMne-disappearance; dui vipra-the two br3.hmaf)as, Kurma
and Vasudeva; gafaga/i-embracing one another; k3.nde-cry; prabhura guf)edue to the mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
After thus instructing the brlhmaJ:~a Vuudeva in that way, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu disappeared from that place. Then the two brahmaJ:!as, Kurma
and Vasudeva, embraced one another and began to cry, remembering the
transcendental qualities of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 150

'~~' l.!ll <f-f~ ~t~rti{ 1
'~~~'llt·'!~'f' ~~ ~ ift~ II ~<to II
'v3.sudevoddMra' ei kahifa akhyana
'vasudevamrta-prada' haifa prabhura nama
SYNONYMS

vasudeva-uddhara-giving liberation to Vasudeva; ei-this; kahi/a-is described; akhyana-narration; vasudeva-amrta-prada-the giver of nectar to
Vasudeva; haifa-became; prabhura nama-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's holy
name.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have described how Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu reclaimed the leper
Vasudeva and so received the name Vuudevlmrfa-prada.
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TEXT 151

~~ i!' ~f~ 121~ 12iot1l $fi{ I
~·lR{IIfi{, ~~·Pll;'lltii{ II ~<t~ II

ei ta' kahila prabhura prathama gamana
kurma-dara5ana. vasudeva-vimocana
SYNONYMS

ei ta' kahi/a-thus I have described ; prabhura-of Lord SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu ; prathama gamana-the first tour; kurma-dara.Sana-visiting the
temple of KOrma; vasudeva-vimocana-and liberating the leper brahmaf)a of the
name Vasudeva.
TRANSLATION

Thus I end my description of the first tour of Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu, His
visiting the temple of Kiirma and His liberating the leper brlhm~ Vlsudeva.
TEXT 152

C!t~ ~ft' ~l iftilfl r;~ ~ C!t~'l I
"'fRro! ~r;~ i!tt1f i~·~a'l II ~<t~ II
sraddha kari' ei lila ye kare sravaf)a
acirate milaye tare caitanya-caraf)a
SYNONYMS

sraddha kari'-with great faith ; ei lila-this pastime; ye-anyone; kare-does ;
sravaf)a-hearing; acirate-very soon; milaye-meets; tare-him; caitanyacaraf)a-the lotus feet of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION

One who hears these pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu with great faith
will surely very soon attain the lotus feet of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahlprabhu.
TEXT 153

~~ ~fif·'CI"' e{tfi( iJrtf"i{ I
~l AA, ~~ 1l~tt'ft ~~ ~~ II ~(t~ II
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caitanya-ITI3.ra adi-anta nahi j3.ni
sei likhi, yei mahantera mukhe suni

SYNONYMS
caitanya-li/ara-of the pastimes of SrT Caitanya Maha.prabhu; Jdi-beginning;
anta-and end; nahi-not; jJni-1 know; sei-that; /ikhi-1 write; yei-which;
maha-antera-of the great personalities; mukhe-from the mouths; suni-1 hear.

TRANSLATION
I admit that I do not know the beginning nor the end of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu's pastimes. However, whatever I have written I have heard from
the mouths of great personalities.
PURPORT
The name Va.sudeva.mrta-prada is mentioned in the verses composed by Sa.rvabhauma Bhana.ca.rya. When a person actually revives his consciousness with
thoughts of Kr~t:~a by the mercy of SrT Caitanya Maha.prabhu, he revives his
spiritual life and becomes addicted to the service of the Lord. Only then can he
act as an JcJrya. In other words, everyone should engage in preaching, following
in the footsteps of SrT Caitanya Maha.prabhu. In this way one will be very much
appreciated by Lord Kr~na and will quickly be recognized by Him. Actually a
devotee of SrT Caitanya Maha.prabhu must engage in preaching in order to increase the followers of the Lord. By thus preaching actual Vedic knowledge all
over the world, one will benefit all mankind.

TEXT 154

-t'f ~~ ~tf ifl

'fl'(j, 'e~'St'1

I

~-~ R'f-,1ftt ~~ -t1f'1ll ~as 11
ithe aparJdha mora na la-io, bhakta-gaQa
toma-sabJra caraQa-mora ekJnta saraQa

SYNONYMS
ithe-in this; aparadha-offenses; mora-my; na la-io-do not take ; bhaktagaQa-0 devotees; tomJ-of your; sahara-of all; caraQa-the lotus feet;
mora-my ; ekJnta-only ; saraQa-shelter.

TRANSLATION
0 devotees, please do not consider my offenses in this regard. Your lotus
feet are my only shelter.
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TEXT 155

1\iJi?t·~'l·?lt~ ~ ~ I
~~~fftt~'! ~ ':f~W~ II ~~~ II
sri-nJpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa
caitanya-caritamrta kahe k[$Qadasa
SYNONYMS
sri-rupa-SrTla ROpa Gosv:tmT; raghunatha-SrTla Raghun:ttha dasa Gosv:tmT;
pade-at the lotus feet; yara-whose; asa-expectation; caitanya-caritamrtathe book named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; k[$Qa-dasa-SrTla
Kr~Qadasa Kavir:tja Gosv:tmT.
TRANSLATION

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Riipa and Sri Raghunltha, always desiring
their mercy, I, K~l')adlsa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrtt~t following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritlimrta, MadhyaIlia, Seventh Chapter, describing the liberation of the br:thmal)a Vasudeva and the
Lord's tour of South India.

CHAPTER 8

Talks Between Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
and Ramananda Raya
The summary of the Eighth Chapter is given by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in the
Amrta-pravaha-bha$ya.

After visiting the temple of Jiyac,ja-nrsirhha, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to
the banks of the River Godavari to a place known as Vidyanagara. When Srila
Ramananda Raya went there to take his bath, they both met After being introduced, Sri Ramananda Raya requested Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to remain in
the village for some days. Honoring his request, Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed
there in the home of some Vedic brahmaf)as. In the evening, Srila Ramananda
Raya used to come to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Ramananda Raya, who was
clothed in ordinary dress, offered the Lord respectful obeisances. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu questioned him on the object and process of worship and also asked
him to recite verses from Vedic literature.
First of all, Srila Ramananda Raya enunciated the system of the varf)asrama institution. He recited various verses about karmarpaf)a, stating that everything
should be dedicated to the Lord. He then spoke of detached action, knowledge
mixed with devotional service, and finally the spontaneous loving service of the
Lord. After hearing Srila Ramananda Raya recite some verses, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu accepted the principle of pure devotional service devoid of all the
kinds of speculation. After this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked Ramananda Raya
to explain the higher platform of devotional service. Then Srila Ramananda Raya
explained unalloyed devotional service, love of Godhead, serving the Lord with
pure servitude as well as in fraternity and parental love. Finally he spoke of serving
the Lord in conjugal love. He then spoke of how conjugal love can be developed
in various ways. This conjugal love attains its highest perfection in Srimati
Radharat:~i's love for Kr~t:Ja. He next described the position of Srimati Radharat:Ji
and the transcendental mellows of love of God. Srila Ramananda Raya then
recited one verse of his own concerning the platform of ecstatic vision, technically called prema- vilasa-vivarta. Srila Ramananda Raya also explained that all
stages of conjugal love can be attained through the mercy of the residents of
Vrndavana, especially by the mercy of the gopis. All these subject matters were
thus vividly described. Gradually Ramananda Raya could understand the position
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and when Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu exhibited His
real form, Ramananda Raya fell unconscious. After some days, Sri Caitanya
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Mahaprabhu asked Ramananda Raya to retire from government service and come
to )agannatha Puri. These descriptions of the meetings between Ramananda Ray a
and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are taken from the notebook of SvarOpa Damodara
Gosvami.

TEXT 1

~•t1l ~tJttf<est-~•r;J{r;~

llil~f•fif·~it~R't~'!tfit I

,~11tf4ir;~~~1 ~~~c(.
·~sn-nt~~~t~ ~~~

11

~

11

saticarya ramabhidha-bhakta-meghe
sva-bhakti-siddhanta-cayamrtani
gaurabdhir etair amuna vitirf)ais
taj-jtiatva-ratnalayatarh pra yati
SYNONYMS

saticarya-by empowering; rama-abhidha-of the name Rama; bhaktameghe-in the cloudlike devotee Raya; sva-bhakti-of His own devotional service; siddhanta-of conclusions; ca ya-all collections; amrtani-nectar; gauraabdhi/:1-the ocean known as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; etai/:1-by these;
amuna-by the cloud known as Ramananda Raya; vitirf)ai/:1-distributed; tatjtiatva-of knowledge of devotional service ; ratna-alayatam-the quality of being
an ocean containing valuable jewels ; prayati-achieved.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is known as Gauranga, is the reservoir of all
conclusive knowledge in devotional service. He empowered Sri Ramananda
Raya, who may be likened to a cloud of devotional service. This cloud was
filled with all the conclusive purports of devotional service and was empowered by the ocean to spread this water over the sea. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu Himself was the ocean of knowledge of pure devotional service.
TEXT 2

c!\)~~ ~~ fit~"f I
~~~~!! iSf1l (;'itl~~~~"f II ~ II
iSRt iSRl
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jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda
jayadvaita-candra ja ya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
SYNONYMS

jaya jaya-all glories; sri-caitanya-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all
glories; nityananda-to Lord Nityananda; jaya advaita-candra-all glories to
Advaita Acarya; jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda-all glories to the devotees of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to Lord Nityananda!
All glories to Advaita Acarya! And all glories to all the devotees of Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu!
TEXT 3

~(.fui! 12lt_ ~tt~ ~1fil ~~~11

'firn~ijfif~~'-~Wi Cfii!~ '~"'i II ~ II
pOrva-rite prabhu age gamana karila
'jiyar;Ja-nrsirhha'- k~etre kata-dine gela
SYNONYMS

purva-rite-according to His previous program ; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; age-ahead ; gamana-going; karila-did ; jiyar;Ja-nrsirhha-of the
name Jiya~a-nrsirilha; k~etre -at the place of pilgrimage; kata-dine-after some
days; ge/a-arrived.
TRANSLATION
According to His previous program, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went
forward on His tour and after some days arrived at the place of pilgrimage
known as Jiyac;fa-nrsimha.
PURPORT

The Jiya~a- nrsirilha temple is situated on the top of a hill about five miles away
from Visakha-pattana. There is a railway station on the South Indian Railway
known as Sirilhacala. The temple known as Sirilhacala is the best temple in the
vicinity of Visakha-pattana. This temple is very affluent and is a typical example of
the architecture of the area. In one stone tablet it is mentioned that formerly a
queen covered the Deity with gold plate. This is mentioned in the Visakha-pat-
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tana Gazetteer. About the temple, there are residential quarters for the priests and
devotees. Indeed, at the present moment there are many residential quarters to
accommodate visiting devotees. The original Deity is situated within the depths
of the temple, but there is another Deity, a duplicate, known as the vijaya-mOrti.
This smaller Deity can be moved from the temple and taken on public processions. Priests who generally belong to the Ramanuja-sampradaya are in charge of
the Deity worship.
TEXT 4

~~~ ~~~1 ~~VI 'ffl<te.~rt~ I
,~1{~1;-t ~~VI <ttl if!J·;ni!·~fi! II 8 II
nrsirilha dekhiya kaila daQqavat-praQati
premavese kaila bahu nrtya-gita-stuti
SYNONYMS

nrsirilha dekhiya-by seeing Lord Nrsirhha in the temple; kai/a-did; dauqavatprauati-offering of obeisances, falling flat before the Deity ; premavese-in
ecstatic love; kaila-did ; bahu-all kinds of; nrtya-dancing; gita-chanting;
stuti -and offering of prayers.
TRANSLATION
After seeing the Deity Lord Nrsirilha in the temple, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu offered His respectful obeisances by falling flat. Then, in ecstatic
love, He performed various dances, chanted and offered prayers.
TEXT 5

"~~~~~' i9Rl ~fil~~' 11R1 iSf1l ~~~~
~~-. I!Jf~ ?f'lft~~?t'll''f u"

I

(! 11

"sri-nrsirilha, jaya nrsirilha, jaya jaya nrsirilha
prahladesa jaya padma-mukha-padma-bhrtiga"
SYNONYMS

sri-nrsirilha-Lord Nrsirhha with La~mi; jaya nrsirilha-all glories to Lord
Nrsirhha; jaya jaya-again and again glories; nrsirilha-to Nrsirhhadeva;
prahlada-isa-to the Lord of Prahlada Maharaja; jaya-all glories ; padma-of the
goddess of fortune ; mukha-padma-of the lotuslike face; bhrtiga-the bee.
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TRANSLATION
"All glories to Nrsirilhadeva! All glories to Nrsirilhadeva, who is the Lord of
Prahlada Maharaja and, like the honeybee, is always engaged in beholding the
lotuslike face of the goddess of fortune.
PURPORT
The goddess of fortune is always embraced by Lord Nrsirhhadeva This is mentioned in Srimad-Bhagavatam in the First and Tenth Cantos by the great commentator Srila Sridhara Svami. The following verse was composed by Sridhara Svami in
his commentary on Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.87.1 ).

yasya vadane
/ak$mir yasya ca vak$asi
yasyaste hrdaye samvit
tam nrsimham aham bhaje

vag-isa

"Lord Nrsirhhadeva is always assisted by Sarasvati, the goddess of learning, and He
is always embracing to His chest the goddess of fortune. The Lord is always complete in knowledge within Himself. Let us offer obeisances unto Nrsirhhadeva."
Similarly, in his commentary on the First Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.1.1),
Sridhara Svami describes Lord Nrsirhhadeva in this way:

prah /ada- hrda yah /adam
bhaktavidya-vidararam
sarad-indu-rucim vande
parindra-vadanam harim
"Let me offer my obeisances unto Lord Nrsirhhadeva, who is always enlightening
Prahlada Maharaja within his heart and who always kills the nescience that attacks
the devotees. His mercy is distributed like moonshine, and His face is like that of a
lion. Let me offer my obeisances unto Him again and again."

TEXT 6

\;c~T~9fT~~ l!l<ft~~ 'll'~~i<1T~ ~C~"t~"tl

C~"f~~<f 'll'~9ft~il!CiJ1lil~ ~~~'I!: II ~ II
ugro 'py anugra evayam
sva-bhaktanam nr-kesari
kesariva sva-potanam
anye$am ugra-vikramab
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SYNONYMS
ugra/:1-ferocious; api-although; anugra/:1-not ferocious; eva-certainly;
ayam-this; sva-bhaktanam-to His pure devotees; nr-ke5ari-having the body
of a human being and a lion; ke5ari iva-like a lioness; sva-potanam-to her
young cubs; anye~am-to others; ugra-ferocious; vikrama/:1-whose strength.
TRANSLATION
"Although very ferocious, the lioness is very kind to her cubs. Similarly, although very ferocious to nondevotees like Hira~;~yaka5ipu, Lord N~simhadeva
is very, very soft and kind to devotees like Prahlada Maharaja."
PURPORT
This verse was composed by Sridhara Svami in his commentary on Srimad-

Bhagavatam (7.9.1) .
TEXT 7

~-1{\! iftifl <:Jtt" ~~' qf\! ~~ I
~'~-~" Jtt"fi·~~ ~tf.l' fifll'f II'\ II
ei-mata nana 5/oka par;li' stuti kaila
nrsirhha-sevaka mala-prasada ani' dila
SYNONYMS

ei-mata-in this way; nana-various ; 5/oka-verses; pa(li'-reciting; stutiprayers; kaila-offered; nrsirhha-sevaka-the priest of Lord Nrsirhhadeva in the
temple; mala-garlands; prasada-and remnants of the food of Lord
Nrsirhhadeva; ani' -bringing; di/a-offered.
TRANSLATION
In this way Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu recited different verses from the
§astra. The priest of Lord N~simhadeva then brought garlands and the remnants of the Lord's food and offered them to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 8

't(~e. '~'til ~<:lf ~ filq'l I
~ 11'tRI ~tti 11~' ~ 'Sf1(i{ II lr II
purvavat kona vipre kaila nimantraQa
sei ratri tahari rahi' karila gamana
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SYNONYMS

parva-vat -as previously ; kona-some ; vipre-brahmaQa; kaila-made;
nimantraQa-invitation ; sei ratri-that night; tahari-there; rahi' -staying;
karila-did; gamana-touring.
TRANSLATION
As usual, a brahmaQa offered Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu an invitation. The
Lord passed the night in the temple and then commenced His tour again.
TEXT 9

~~ ~fhi ~ ~fil'fi <;~Jt~~~

I

flf~J~~ ift~ ~ 1rtfi1i·flf~:Jf II~ II
prabhate uthiya prabhu cali/a premavese
dig-vidik nahi jfiana ratri-divase
SYNONYMS

prabhate-in the morning; uthiya-rising; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; ca/i/a-went; prema-avese-in great ecstatic love; dik-vidik-the
right or wrong direction; nahi-there was not; jfiana-knowledge; ratri-divaseday and night.
TRANSLATION
The next morning, in the great ecstasy of love, Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu started on His tour with no knowledge of the proper direction,
and He continued the whole day and night.
TEXT 10

~e, '~~~' ~fil" ~( ~~'Stt'1 I
<;'Sitit~~-W ~ <c~ttllt1 ~fir~ II ~ o II
parvavat 'vai$Qava' kari' sarva loka-gaQe
godavari-tire prabhu aila kata-dine
SYNONYMS

parva-vat-as previously; vai$Qava-devotees; kari'-making ; sarva-all; lokagaQe-the people; godavari-tire-on the bank of the River Godavari; prabhuthe Lord ; ai/a-arrived; kata-dine-after some days.
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TRANSLATION
As previously, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu converted to Vai~r;'lavism many
people He met on the road. After some days, the Lord reached the banks of
the River Godavari.
TEXT 11

c;'$f'lllA"it '~' ~~~ '~JLili'·11111f'l I
~ ~ Of~' ~~ ~ ~"'~il U)) II
godavari dekhi' ha-i fa 'yamuna'-smaraf)a
tire vana dekhi' smrti haifa vrndavana
SYNONYMS

godavari-the River Godavari; dekhi'-seeing; ha-ifa-there was; yamunasmaraf)a-remembrance of the River Yamuna; tire-on the banks; vana-the
forests ; dekhi'-seeing; smrti-remembrance; haifa-there was; vrndavana-SrT
Vrndavana.
TRANSLATION
When He saw the River Godavari, the Lord remembered the River Yamuna,
and when He saw the forest on the banks of the river, He remembered Sri
Vrndavana-dhama.
TEXT 12

c;JI~ ~ ~1115'1 ~' ~\!J·~ I
c;~it 9f~ ~$1 '!ttf ~<l'i~ ~1il II )~ II
sei vane kata-k$af)a kari' nrtya-gana
godavari para hana tahan kaifa snana
SYNONYMS

sei vane-in that forest; kata-k$af)a-for some time; kari'-performing; nrtyagana-dancing and chanting; godavari-the river; para hana-crossing; taha.nthere; kai/a-took; snana-bath.
TRANSLATION
After performing His usual chanting and dancing for some time in this
forest, the Lord crossed the river and took His bath on the other bank.
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TEXT 13

'l~ 'tf~' ~~~ \'Jr~·~Rl..tt-11
~' ~t_ ~ ~i{f'lf·~~~~ II ~~ II
ghata chac;ii' kata-dOre ja/a-sannidhane
vasi' prabhu kare k($f)a-nama-sankirtane
SYNONYMS

ghata chac;ii'-leaving the bathing place; kata-dOre-a short distance away;
jala-sannidhane-near the water; vasi'-sitting; prabhu-the Lord ; kare-does;
k($Qa-nama-sankirtane-chanting of the holy name of Lord Kr~t:Ja.
TRANSLATION
After bathing in the river, the Lord walked a little distance from the bathing
place and engaged in chanting the holy name of Kr~r;~a.
TEXT 14

'~~ ~t11 ~~' ~t1fti{~ ~t1t I
'Wti{ <tS~<m11' ~~"1"1, <!ti!lrili <It~ II ~ 8 II
hena-kale dolaya cac;Ji' ramananda raya
snana karibare aila, bajana bajaya
SYNONYMS

hena-kale-at this time; dolaya cacji'-riding on a palanquin; ramananda
raya-Srila Ramananda Raya; snana-bath; karibare-to take; ai/a-came there;
bajana bajaya-accompanied by a musical band.
TRANSLATION
At that time, accompanied by the sounds of music, Ramananda Raya came
there mounted on a palanquin to take his bath.
TEXT 15

i!t11' ~t1r <It( ~lt"!i ~flf<~~ l3tllifi'1 I

~~1ft~ C~ ,i~i ~t•rtfif·~~ II ~<t II
tanra sange bahu ai/a vaidika brahmaQa
vidhi-mate kaila tenho snanadi-tarpaQa
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SYNONYMS

tanra sange-with him; bahu-many; aili3-came; vaidika-following the
Vedic principles; brahmaQa-brahmaf)as; vidhi-mate-according to ritualistic
ceremonies; kaila-did; tenho-he, Srila Ramananda Raya; snana-adi-tarpaQabathing and offering oblations, etc.
TRANSLATION
Many brahmaQas, following the Vedic principles, accompanied Ramananda
Raya. According to the Vedic rituals, Ramananda Raya took his bath and
offered oblations to his forefathers.
TEXT 16

~'- ~~ ~f~' <srtf~-~~ m~nt 1
it~~ fi{~t\! ~,.~ 11~ ~' 'fnt II ~~ II
prabhu tanre dekhi' janila-ei rama-raya
tanhare milite prabhura mana uthi' dhaya
SYNONYMS

prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tanre-him; dekhi'-seeing; janila-could
understand; ei-this; rama-raya-Srila Ramananda Raya; tanhare-him; militeto meet; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; mana-mind ; uthi'-rising;
dhaya-runs after.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu could understand that the person who had come
to bathe in the river was Ramananda Raya. The lord wanted so much to meet
him that His mind immediately began running after him.
TEXT 17

\!~M ~ ttftt' ~'- ~~"£1 ~~m 1
1ft11'til"f 'f;l~"£1 'f;!~(~~nt~ ~~~111 ~9 II
tathapi dhairya dhari' prabhu rahila vasiya
ramananda aila aparva sannyasT dekhiya
SYNONYMS

tathapi-still; dhariya dhari'-keeping patient; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; rahi/a-remained ; vasiya-sitting; ramananda-Srila Ramananda
Raya; ai/a-arrived ; aparva-wonderful; sannyasf-renunciate; dekhiya-seeing.
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TRANSLATION
Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was running after him mentally, He
patiently remained sitting. Ramananda Raya, seeing the wonderful sannyasi,
then came to see Him.
TEXT 18

~llfi:!-~11' ~w~, ~11'51 <f'Jii{

1

~~ ~~ Of~, ~-c;a,t~i{ II ~lr II

sOrya-sata-sama kanti, arul)a vasana
subalita prakaQc;fa deha, kamala-locana
SYNONYMS
surya-sata-hundreds of suns; sama-like; kanti-luster; aruQa-saffron;
vasana-garments; subalita-very strongly built; prakaQc;fa-big; deha-body;
kamala-locana-eyes like lotus petals.
TRANSLATION
Srila Ramananda Raya then saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as brilliant as a
hundred suns. The Lord was covered by a saffron garment. He was large in
body and very strongly built, and His eyes were like lotus petals.
TEXT 19

c;~~i i~t1f 1l7;il C~ ~e.~ I
<:f!Slt~i ~fifl'f ~<te. ~t1f II ~~ II
dekhiya tarihara mane haila camatkara
asiya karila daQc;favat namaskara
SYNONYMS

dekhiya-seeing; tarihara-his; mane-in the mind; hai/a-there was;
camatkara-wonder; asiya-coming there; kari/a-did; daQc;ia-vat-like a rod ;
namaskara-obeisances.
TRANSLATION
When Ramananda Raya saw the wonderful sannyasi, he was struck with
wonder. He went to Him and immediately offered his respectful obeisances,
falling down flat like a rod.
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TEXT 20

il~' ~" ~,-\si, <!II~ '~' '~~'

I

~ ~tfill~ ~~ 113~11 ~,~ II ~ o II
uthi' prabhu kahe,-utha, kaha 'k($Qa' 'k($Qa'
tare a/ingite prabhura hrdaya sat($Qa

SYNONYMS
uthi'-rising; prabhu-the Lord ; kahe-said; utha-get up; kaha-chant; k($Qa
k($Qa-the holy name of Lord Kr~~a; tare-him; alingite-to embrace;
prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; hrdaya-the heart; sa-t($Qa-very
much eager.

TRANSLATION
The Lord stood up and asked Ramananda Raya to arise and chant the holy
name of Kf~l)a. Indeed, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very eager to embrace
him.
TEXT 21

'!tltf9f 'Pj_~,- ~ ~1l ~t1l~ ?

r;tit~ ~~,-(;~~~IS 'ft~ -J._i!! ~II~~ II
tathapi puchila,-tumi raya ramananda?
· tenho kahe, -sei han a dasa sOdra manda

SYNONYMS
tathapi-still; puchila-He inquired; tumi-you ; raya ramananda-Ramananda
Raya; tenho kahe-he replied; sei hana-1 am that; dasa-servant; sOdrabelonging to the sOdra community; manda-very low.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then inquired whether he was Ramananda Raya,
and he replied, "Yes, I am Your very low servant, and I belong to the sudra
community."
TEXT 22

'!tCf

~ '<fit{ ~"" ~~i{ I

r;$ft~ 121'-·~J ~tt~ ~~i{ II ~~ II
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tabe tare kaila prabhu drc;fha alitigana
premavese prabhu-bhrtya dotihe acetana

SYNONYMS

tabe-thereafter; tare-him; kai/a-did; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; drc;fha-firm; a/itigana-embracing; prema-avese-in ecstatic love;
prabhu-bhrtya-the servant and the master; dotihe-both ; acetana-unconscious.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then embraced Sri Ramananda Raya very firmly.
Indeed, both the master and the servant almost lost consciousness due to
ecstatic love.
TEXT 23

~t~~~ '12l~ 'f~nf ~tiBI ~Rl"'fi I
,-~ ~tf'ffifm .,_·r:.~ ~~ ?tf~"1111 ~~ 11
svabhavika prema dotihara uda ya karila
dutiha alitigiya dutihe bhOmite pac;fila

SYNONYMS

svabhavika-natural ; prema-love; dotihara-of both of them ; udayaawakening ; kari/a-there was ; dutiha-both; a/itigiya-embracing; dutihe-both
of them ; bhOmite-on the ground ; pac;fila-fell down.
TRANSLATION
Their natural love for one another was awakened in them both, and they
both embraced and fell down on the ground.
PURPORT

Srila Ramananda Ray a was an incarnation of the gopi Visakha. Since Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu was Lord Kr~r:ta Himself, there was naturally an awakening of love
between Visakha and Kr~r:ta. Sri Kr~r:ta Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the combination of
Srimati Radharar:ti and Kr~r:ta. The gopi Visakha is a principal gopi assisting Srimati
Radharar:ti. Ramananda Raya and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced since their
natural love also was awakened.
TEXT 24

Q, ~' ~i!JS, ~..,, ~~, ~<!!cfJ I

•t~tf ~~ ~fil'

$rSfif

'~~'~( II ~8 II
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stambha, sveda, asru, kampa, pulaka, vaivarf)ya
dunhara mukhete suni' gadgada 'k[$Qa' varf)a
SYNONYMS
stambha-paralysis; sveda-perspiration; asru-tears; kampa-shivering;
pu/aka-palpitations; vaivarQya-paleness; dunhara-of both of them;
mukhete-in the mouth ; suni'-hearing ; gadgada-faltering; k[$Qa varQaKr~l)a's name.
TRANSLATION
When they embraced one another, ecstatic symptoms-paralysis, perspiration, tears, shivering, palpitations and paleness-appeared. The word
"Kr~Qa" came from their mouths falteringly.
TEXT 25

c;wf~ i!lt'11~'5tt~ ~

ijl(e, <!51~

I

~<f) ~'I~<!! <15t~~ ~~t~ II ~<t II
dekhiya brahmaQa-gaQera haila camatkara
vaidika brahmaQa saba karena vicara
SYNONYMS

dekhiya-seeing this; brahmaQa-gaQera-of the ritualistic brahmaQas; hailathere was ; camatkara-wonder; vaidika-followers of Vedic ritualistic
ceremonies; brahmaQa-the brahmaQas; saba-all ; karena-did; vicara-consideration.
TRANSLATION
When the stereotyped, ritualistic brahma1;1as who were following the Vedic
principles saw this ecstatic manifestation of love, they were struck with
wonder. All these brahma1;1as began to reflect as follows.
TEXT 26

t!l~ '!' ~~1[ ~iSf orf-1 ~~

1

l~Jtt!t ~t~finl1 C<15t~ ~~ i]fil'l~ II ~~ II
ei ta' sannyasira teja dekhi brahma-sama
sadre a/ingiya kene karena krandana

Text 28]
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SYNONYMS

ei ta ' -this indeed ; sann yasira-of the sannyasi, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ;
teja-bodily effulgence; dekhi-we see; brahma-sama-exactly like Brahman ;
sudre-a sudra, or worker; alirigiya-embracing ; kene-why; karena-does ;
krandana-crying.
TRANSLATION
These brahmar;~as began to think, "We can see that this sannyasi has a luster
like the effulgence of Brahman, but how is it He is crying upon embracing a
sudra, a member of the fourth caste in the social orderJ"
TEXT 27

l.fl~ 1f~t~rt~-11~t~fui!, 'itVl~ 1

~~~~~~~1~M:'11 ~~ 11
ei maharaja-maha-pary;fita, gambhira
sannyasira sparse matta ha-ila asthira
SYNONYMS

ei maharaja-this Ramananda Raya, who is the Governor; maha-par:ll;fita-a
very learned person; gambhira-grave; sannyasira sparse-by touching a sannyasi; matta-mad ; ha-ila-became; asthira-restless.
TRANSLATION
They thought, "This Ramananda Raya is the Governor of Madras, a highly
learned and grave person, a maha-par;~c;tita, but upon touching this sannyasi he
has become restless like a madman."
TEXT 28

l.fl~ A~'it'l 'ett~ 1!ti{ 1fil I

f~~11 c;llft~ ~' ~ C~ ~'I II ~lr II
ei-mata vipra-gaQa bhave mane mana
vijatiya loka dekhi, prabhu kaila sarhvaraQa
SYNONYMS

ei-mata-in this way ; vipra-gaQa-all the brahmaQas; bhave-think; mane
mana-within their minds; vijatiya /aka-outside people ; dekhi-seeing ;
prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; kai/a-did ; sarilvaraQa-restraining.
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TRANSLATION
While the brahmar:tas were thinking in this way about the activities of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Ray a, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the
brahmar:tas and restrained His transcendental emotions.
PURPORT
Ramananda Raya was intimately related to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; therefore
he can be accepted as a sajiitiya, a person within the intimate circle of the Lord.
The brahmaQas, however, were followers of the Vedic ritual s and were not able to
have an intimate connection with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Consequently they
are called vijatiya-loka.in other words, they were not pure devotees. One may be
a highly learned brahmaQa, but if he is not a pure devotee he is a vijatiya, an outcaste, one outside devotional service-in other words, a nondevotee. Although
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Raya were embracing in ecstasy, the
Lord restrained His transcendental emotions upon seeing the outsider brahmaQas.
TEXT 29

~ ~<$1 ~·~ <;~l ~ ~f~flil
t;!~ ~fit' 11~~ ~tt;!

'ftf'5Wrln ~~ n

sustha hana dwihe sei sthanete vasila
tabe hasi' mahaprabhu kahite lagila
SYNONYMS
su-stha hat'ia-becoming steady; durihe-both of them; sei-that ; sthanetein the place; vasila-sat down; tabe-then; hasi'-smiling; mahaprabhuCaitanya Mahaprabhu; kahite-to speak; /agi/a-began.
TRANSLATION
When they regained their sanity, they both sat down, and Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu began to smile and speak as follows.
TEXT 30

':Jtt(~)~ ~~tlit~ <fi~ <;i!t1lt1f ~t'l I
~~'ttf fi{fi(r;t;! (;~1f ~filfl 'fW111

'!)o

II

'sarvabhauma bhattacarya kahila tamara guQe
tomare milite more karila yatane

Text 32]
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SYNONYMS

sarvabhauma bhattacarya-of the name Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya; kahifa-has
spoken; tamara-your; guQe-good qualities ; tomare-you; mifite-to meet;

more-Me; kari/a-made; yatane-endeavor.
TRANSLATION
"Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya has spoken of your good qualities, and he has
made a great endeavor to convince Me to meet you.
TEXT 31

C!t1fl fif~ ~ ~~1 -t~ I
~l!'f '~l!'f, ~me~ ~1~( 'f~-filll' ~~ 11
toma milibare mora etha agamana
bhafa haifa, anayase paifun darasana'
SYNONYMS

toma-you ; mifibare-to meet; mora-My ; etha-here; agamana-coming;
bhafa haifa-it was very good; anayase-without difficulty; paifun-1 have got-

ten; d<!ra5ana-interview.
TRANSLATION
"Indeed, I have come here just to meet you. It is very good that even without making an effort I have gotten your interview here."
TEXT 32

~nt <fit~,-~<e'\11 ~ "I!JSitil: I
~~tt~JM: omf f~tl! ~ ~t~-.'fe{ II ~~ II
ray a kahe, -sarvabhauma kare bhrtya-jnana
parok~eha mora hite haya savadhana

SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya; kare-does ; bhrtya-jnana-thinks of me as his servant; parok~eha-in
my absence; mora-of me; hite-for the benefit; haya-is ; savadhana-always
careful.
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TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya replied, "Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya thinks of me as his
servant. Even in my absence he is very careful to do me good.
TEXT 33

~Rf ?~~ ~~~ (;i!tl!Rf W~ll!il I
~tf~~r ~~"' ~~a;- (;1ft~ 1llltiill?illf Ill!>'!> II
tiii1ra krpaya painu tamara darasana
aji saphala haifa mora manu$ya-janama
SYNONYMS

tanra krpaya-by his mercy; painu-1 have gotten; tamara-Your; darasanainterview; aji-today; sa-phala-successful ; haifa-has become; mora-my;
manu$ya-janama-birth as a human being.
TRANSLATION
"By his mercy I have received Your interview here. Consequently I consider
that today I have become a successful human being.
TEXT 34

~(r;~~ ''!tlfRf ?9fi,-~t~ <.fl- fu~ I
~~( l!D ""Pff-lt~ ~~i ~t~ (;\211ft~il 11~!>8 II
sarvabhaume tamara krpa, - tara ei cihna
asprsya sparsile hafia tanra premadhina
SYNONYMS

sarvabhaume-unto Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya; tamara-Your; krpa-mercy;
tara-of such mercy; ei-this; cihna-the symptom; asprsya-untouchable;
sparsile-You have touched; hafia-becoming; tanra-his; prema-adhina-influenced by love.
TRANSLATION
"I can see that You have bestowed special mercy upon Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya. Therefore You have touched me, although I am untouchable. This is
due only to his love for You.

Text 36]
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TEXT 35

<~~1t1 ~-lfl'lfte. ~~ il~111'11

<~~'tt1 'if$ - 11t~lf~ R~'l- ~t~~ u-ea

11

kahan tumi-sak$at isvara narayal)a
kahan muni-raja-sevi Vi$ayi sudradhama
SYNONYMS

kahan-whereas; tumi-You; sak$at-directly; isvara narayal)a-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; kahan-whereas; muni-1; raja-sevi-government servant; Vi$ayi-materialist; sudra-adhama-worse than a sudra, or fourth-class man.
TRANSLATION
"You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Naray~a Himself, and I am
only a government servant interested in materialistic activities. Indeed, I am
the lowest amongst men of the fourth caste.
TEXT 36

~ ""Pft-f il1 <fif~l'f "'li' '<!~~~ I
~11

wafil Q!1~1 <;<!ltW

felt~ II ~~ II

mora sparse na karile ghwa, veda-bhaya
mora darsana toma vede ni$edhaya
SYNONYMS

mora-of me; sparse-by the touch ; na-not; karile-You did; ghwa-hatred;
veda-bhaya-afraid of injunctions of the Vedas; mora-of me; darsana-seei ng;
toma-You; vede-the Vedic injunctions; ni$edhaya-forbid.
TRANSLATION
"You do not fear the Vedic injunctions stating that You should not associate
with a sudra. You were not contemptuous of my touch, although in the Vedas
You are forbidden to associate with sudras.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita (9.32) the Lord says:
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marh hi partha vyapasritya
ye 'pi syul; papa-yonayal;
striyo vaisyas tatha sOdras
te 'pi yanti pararh gatim
"0 son of Prtha, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower birthwomen, vaisyas [merchants], as well as sOdras [workers)-can approach the
supreme destination."
The word papa-yonayal; means "born of lower caste women." The vaisyas are
merchants, and the sOdras or workers are servants. According to Vedic classifications, they belong to a lower social order. A low life means a life without Kr~r:Ja
consciousness. High and low positions in society were calculated by considering a
person's Kr~r:Ja consciousness. A brahmaf)a is considered to be on the highest platform because he knows Brahman, the Absolute Truth. The second caste, the
k$atriya caste, also know Brahman, but not as well as the brahmaf)as. The vaisyas
and sOdras do not clearly understand God consciousness, but if they take to Kr~r:Ja
consciousness by the mercy of Kr~r:Ja and the spiritual master, they do not remain
in the lower castes (papa-yonaya/;). It is clearly stated : te 'pi yanti pararh gatim.
Unless one has attained the highest standard of life, one cannot return home,
back to Godhead. One may be a sodra, vaisya or woman, but if he is situated in
the service of the Lord in Kr~r:Ja consciousness, he should not be considered stri,
sOdra, vaisya or one lower than a sOdra. A person engaged in the Lord's servicethough from a lowborn family-should never be considered to belong to a
lowborn family. The Padma Puraf)a forbids: vik$ate jati-samanyaU sa yati narakarh
dhruvam. A person goes to hell quickly when he considers a devotee of the Lord
in terms of birth. Although Sri Ramananda Raya supposedly took birth in a sudra
family, he is not to be considered a sOdra, for he was a great advanced devotee.
Indeed, he was on the transcendental platform. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
therefore embraced him. Out of spiritual humility, Sri Ramananda Raya presented
himself as a sOdra (raja-sevi Vi$ayi sOdradhama). Even though one may engage in
government service or in any other pound-shilling-pence business-in short, in
materialistic life-he need only take to Kr~r:Ja consciousness. Kr~r:Ja consciousness
is a very simple process. One need only chant the holy names of the Lord and
strictly follow the principles forbidding sinful activity. In this way one can no
longer be considered an untouchable, a Vi$ayi or a sOdra. One who is advanced in
spiritual life should not associate with nondevotees-namely men in government
service and men engaged in materialistic activity for sense gratification or in the
service of others. Such men are considered vi$ayi, materialistic. It is said :

ni$kiflcanasya bhagavad-bhajanonmukhasya
pararh pararh jigami$Or bhava-sagarasya
sandarsanarh vi$ayif)am atha yo$itarh ca
ha hanta hanta Vi$a-bhak$af)ato 'py asadhu

Text 38]
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':A person who is very seriously engaged in cultivating devotional service with a
view to crossing the ocean of nescience and who has completely abandoned all
material activities should never see a sudra, a vaisya or a woman." (Sri Caitanyacandrodaya-nataka 8.23)
TEXT 37

c:!lJ111f ~'Pf'h! C.l!'tlml 'if-1ft~ fil~if I
~e. ~ ~fif, '<fi i!lftt:;il C.l!t1f!1f JTaf' II e~

II

tomara krpaya tomaya karaya nindya-karma
isvara tumi, ke jane tamara marma

sak~at

SYNONYMS

tamara krpaya-Your mercy ; tomaya-unto You; karaya-induces; nindya-karma-forbidden actions; sak~iit isvara-directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tumi-You; ke jane-who can know ; tamara-Your; marma-purpose.
TRANSLAT ION
"You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself; therefore no one
can understand Your purpose. By Your mercy, You are touching me, although
this is not sanctioned by the Vedas.
PURPORT

A sannyasi is strictly forbidden to see the vi~ayis and materialistic people.
However, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, out of His boundless and causeless mercy,
could show favor to anyone, regardless of birth and position.
TEXT 38

~11f1 f.\'(JtRlt'! ~t1mf ~tl ~$1~ I
~Jl-W~~ ~ ?tf'l!\!·~~ II ~lr II
ama nistarite tamara ihali agamana

parama-dayalu tumi patita-pavana
SYNONYMS

ama nistarite-to deliver me; tamara-Your; ihan-here; agamana-appearance; parama-dayalu-greatly merciful; tumi-You; patita-pavana-the
deliverer of all fallen souls.
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TRANSLATION
"You have come here specifically to deliver me. You are so merciful that You
alone can deliver all fallen souls.

PURPORT
Srila Narottama dasa Thakura sings in his Prarthana (40):

sri-k[$f)a-caitanya-prabhu daya kara more,
toma vina ke daya/u jagat sarilsare
patita-pavana-hetu tava avatara,
mo-sama patita prabhu na paibe ara
"My dear Lord, please be merciful to me. Who can be more merciful than Your
Lordship within these three worlds? You appear as an incarnation just to reclaim
the conditioned, fallen souls, but I assure You that You will not find a soul more
fallen than me."
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's specific mission is to deliver fallen souls. Of course,
in this age of Kali there is hardly anyone who is not fallen according to the calculations of Vedic behavior. In His instructions to ROpa GosvamT, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu described the so-called followers of Vedic religion in this way

(Madhya 19.146):
veda-ni$tha-madhye ardheka veda 'mukhe' mane
veda-ni$iddha papa kare, dharma nahi gaf)e
So-called followers of Vedic principles simply accept the Vedas formally, but
they act against Vedic principles. This is symptomatic of this age of Kali. People
claim to follow a certain type of religion, saying formally, "I am Hindu, I am
Muslim, I am Christian, I am this or that," but actually no one follows the principles
enunciated in religious scriptures. This is the disease of this age. However, the
merciful Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has simply advised us to chant the Hare Kr~r:ta
maha-mantra: harer nama harer nama harer nama eva keva/am. The Lord can
deliver anyone afld everyone, even though one may have fallen from the injunctions of revealed scriptures. This is Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's special mercy. Consequently He is known as patita-pavana, the deliverer of all fallen souls.
TEXT 39

'af~~-~

IJI. (!tfift'! ?t't~11' I

fii'IF <fiifi ~ '!~ ~li{ '!t1f '11111' II~~ II
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mahant.a-svabhava ei tarite pamara
nija karya nahi tabu yana tara ghara
SYNONYMS

mahanta-svabhava-the nature of saintly persons; ei-this; tarite-to deliver;
pamara-fallen souls ; nija-own; karya-business ; nahi-there is not; tabustill ; yana-goes; tara-his; ghara-house.
TRANSLATION
"It is the general practice of all saintly people to deliver the fallen.
Therefore they go to people's houses, although they have no personal business there.
PURPORT

A sann yasi is supposed to beg from door to door. He does not beg simply because he is hungry. His real purpose is to enlighten the occupant of every house
by preaching Kr~r:Ja consciousness. A sann yasi does not abandon his superior position and become a beggar just for the sake of begging. Similarly, a person in
householder life may be very important, but he may also voluntarily take to the
mendicant way of life. ROpa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami were ministers, but
they voluntarily accepted the mendicant's life in order to humbly preach Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's message. It is said about them: tyaktva turQam ase?a-

maQr;/ala-pati-sreQirh sada tucchavat bhatva dina-gaQesakau karuQaya kaupinakanthasritau. Although the Gosvamis were very aristocratic, they became mendicants just to deliver the fallen souls according to the order of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. One should also consider that those who engage in the missionary
activities of Kr~r:Ja consciousness are under the guidance of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. They are not actually beggars; their real business is to deliver fallen
souls. Therefore they may go from door to door just to introduce a book about
Kr~r:Ja consciousness so that people can become enlightened by reading. Formerly
brahmacaris and sannyasis used to beg from door to door. At the present
moment, especially in the Western countries, a person may be handed over to the
police if he begs from door to door. In Western countries, begging is considered
criminal. Members of the Kr~r:Ja consciousness movement have no business begging. Instead, they work very hard to introduce some literatures about Kr~r:Ja consciousness so that people can read them and be benefited. However, if one gives
some contribution to a Kr~r:Ja conscious man, he never refuses it.
TEXT 40

~~~'5?.'10!~ "]"It~ ']~"Itt lf~O!'C'5~"1P{_ I

fol':ri!f'll"'nl <;s5f~11tiJJQ!1 ~·~n;~ m~

II 8 •
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mahad-vicalanaril nwam
grhiQaril dina-cetasam
ni/:lsre yasaya bhagavan
nanyatha kalpate kvacit
SYNONYMS
mahat-vica/anam-the wandering of saintly persons; nrQam-of human
grhiQam-who are householders ; dina-cetasam-low-minded;
beings;
ni/:lsreyasaya-for the ultimate benefit; bhagavan-0 my Lord; na anyatha-not
any other purpose; kalpate-one imagines; kvacit-at any time.
TRANSLATION
"'My dear Lord, sometimes great saintly persons go to the homes of householders, although these householders are generally low-minded. When a
saintly person visits their homes, one can understand that it is for no other
purpose than to benefit the householders.'

PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.8.4).
TEXT 41

ettm ,r.;., ~t'ifisttfif ~~~ l9fil 1
~-m waft~ ~~ ~~~

Jli{

n 8~ n

amara sange brahmaQadi sahasreka jana
tamara darsane sabara dravi-bhata mana
SYNONYMS
amara satige-with me; brahmaQa-adi -brahmaQas and others; sahasrekamore than one thousand; jana-persons; tamara-of You; darsane-in seeing;
sabara-of all of them ; dravi-bhata-became melted; mana-the hearts.
TRANSLATION
"Along with me there are about a thousand men-including the
brahmaJ)as-and all of them appear to have had their hearts melted simply by
seeing You.
TEXT 42

'~' '~' ilt1f ~fi{ ~1( Cllifti{ I

~ ~•-'J!fm, ~~-~ti{ " 8~ "
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'km)a' 'kr~Qa ' nama suni sabara vadane
sabara anga-pulakita, a5ru-nayane
SYNONYMS

k[$Qa k[$Qa-Kmla,

Kr~l)a; nama-the holy name;

suni-1 hear; sabara-of
everyone; vadane-in the mouths; sabara-of all; aliga-the bodies ; pulakitagladdened; asru-tears ; na yane-in the eyes.
TRANSLAT ION
"I hear everyone chanting the holy name of Kr~r;~a. Everyone's body is
thrilled with ecstasy, and there are tears in everyone's eyes.
TEXT 43

"lt~~·l2ift~ '~11111{ ~-~ I

~ill~~-~~ ~ct 118~11
akrtye-prakrtye tamara isvara-lak$af)a
jive na sambhave ei aprakrta guQa
SYNONYMS

akrtye-in bodily features; prakrtye-in behavior; tamara-of You; isvara-of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; lak$aQa-the symptoms ; jive-in an ordinary living being; na-not; sambha ve-possible; ei-these; aprakrta-transcendental ; guQa-qualities.
TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, according to Your bodily features and Your behavior, You are
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such behavior and features are impossible for ordinary living beings, for they cannot possess such transcendental
qualities."
PURPORT

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's bodily features were uncommon. Indeed, His body
was extraordinary in its measurements. The measurement of His chest as well as
the measurement of His forearms were the same length. This is called nyagrodhaparimaQ(Iala. As far as His nature is concerned, He was kind to everyone. No one
but the Supreme Personality of Godhead can be kind to everyone. Therefore the
Lord's name is Kr~l)a, all-attractive. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (14.4), Kr~l)a is kind
to everyone. In every species of life (sarva-yoni$U) , He is the original father, the
seed-giver (bija-prada/:1 pita). How, then, can He be unkind to any living entity?
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One may be a man, an animal or even a tree, but the Lord is kind to everyone.
That is God's qualification. He also says in Bhagavad-gita (9.29), samo 'ham sarvabhate$u: the Lord is equally kind to everyone. And He advises sarva-dharman
parityajya mam ekarh saraQarh vraja. This instruction is meant not only for Arjuna
but for all living entities. Whoever takes advantage of this offer is immediately immune to all sinful activity and returns home, back to Godhead. While present on
this planet, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu made the same offer.
TEXT 44

~" ~,-'lfil11~·"et1loqCI!~ I
~1'1mr ~ ~f iFt i~ 1li{ II 8811
prabhu kahe,-tumi maha-bhagavatottama
tamara darsane sabara drava haifa mana
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; tumi-you; maha-bhagavata-uttama-the best
of the topmost devotees; tamara darsane-by seeing you; sabara-of everyone;
drava-melted; haifa-became; mana-the heart.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied to Ramananda Raya: "Sir, you are the best of the topmost
devotees; therefore upon seeing you everyone's heart has melted.
PURPORT

Unless one is a first-class devotee, he cannot be a preacher. A preacher is
generally a topmost devotee, but in order to meet the general populace, he has to
come to distinguish between devotees and nondevotees. Otherwise, an advanced devotee makes no such distinctions. Indeed, he always sees everyone
engaged in the service of the Lord. When one engages in preaching work, he must
distinguish between people and understand that some people are not engaged in
the devotional service of the Lord. The preacher then has to take compassion
upon such innocent people who do not know how to worship the Lord. In
Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.2.45), the symptoms of a topmost devotee are described
as follows:

sarva-bhate$u ya/:1 pasyed
bhagavad-bhavam atmana/:1
bhatani bhagavaty atmany
e$a bhagavatottama/:1

Text 47]
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"The advanced devotee sees that all living entities are part and parcel of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Everyone is in Kr~r:ta, and Kr~r:ta is also within
everyone. Such a vision is possible only for a person who is very advanced in
devotional service."
TEXT 45

~ f~ ~'f1, ~fif-'~ ~'I
'tlftfil~ <;~t~ "'Pft-f ~··<;<2lt1f
II sa- II

m

anyera ki katha, ami-'mayavadi sannyasi'
amiha tamara sparse kr$Qa-preme bhasi
SYNONYMS

anyera-of others; ki katha-what to speak; ami-l ; mayavadi sannyasi-a
sannyasi of the Mayavadi sect; amiha-l ; tamara-of you; sparse-by the touch;
kr$Qa-of Kr~r:ta ; preme-in love; bhasi-float.
TRANSLATION
"Although I am a Mayavadi sannyasi, a nondevotee, I am also floating in the
ocean of love of Kr~r;~a simply by touching you. And what to speak of others l
TEXT 46

\!ll 11Hfil' •

<;11t1f ~w~ c;-ttf~ 1

~~)'If ~~tl'fi{ ~'t1ftt1f tiff~ " 8~ "
ei jani' kathina mora hrdaya sodhite
sarvabhauma kahilena tomare mi/ite
SYNONYMS

ei jani'-knowing this; kathina-very hard; mora-My; hrdaya-heart;
sodhite-to rectify; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya; kahilena-asked ;
tomare-you ; milite-to meet.
TRANSLATION
"Knowing this, in order to rectify My heart, which is very hard, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya asked Me to meet you.''
TEXT 47

~·~~~ 'i·~ .~ ~11 'i·~"Rf ~'I

I

i~ i~11f W1!~ 'el~f'i!i! ~II 8'1 II
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ei-mata dunhe stuti kare dunhara guQa
dunhe dunhara darasane anandita mana
SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; dur'lhe-both of them ; stuti-praise; kare-offer;
dunhara-of both of them; guQa-qualities ; dur'lhe-both of them; dunhara-of
both of them; darasane-by the seeing; anandita-pleased; mana-the minds.
TRANSLATION

In this way each of them praised the qualities of the other, and both of them
were pleased to see one another.
TEXT 48

,~~tt" c~fif<ls ~~ c<~~~ ~'~ 1
~~(!!. ~fit' C~"f ~~~ ~11!1'1 II SIT' II
hena-kale vaidika eka vai~Qa va brahmaf)a
daQ(iavat kari' kaila prabhure nimantraf)a
SYNONYMS

hena-ka/e-at this time ; vaidika-a follower of the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies ;
eka-one; vai~Qava brahmaQa-a brahmaf)a following Vai~Qava principles; daf)(iavat-obeisances offered by falling flat; kari '-offering; kai/a-made;
prabhure-unto Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nimantraQa-invitation.
TRANSLATION

At this time, one brahma~;~a Vai~~;~ava, following the Vedic principles, came
and offered obeisances. He fell flat before Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and invited Him for lunch.
TEXT 49

~'11ftfiwr ~ tt~ c<~~~ ~Srtf.lm 1
mterr;• ~ ~~e. ~t~m nso;,
nimantraf)a manila tanre
ramanande kahe prabhu

11

janiya
hasiya

vai~ Qava

i~at

SYNONYMS

nimantraf)a-the invitation; manila-accepted; tar'lre-him (the brahmaQa);
ramanande-unto Ramananda;
kahe-said; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; i~at-a little; hasiya-smiling.
vai~Qava-a devotee; janiya-understanding;

Texts 51-521
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TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted the brahma.,a's invitation, knowing him to be a devotee, and, slightly smiling, spoke as follows to Ramananda
Raya.
PURPORT
SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted the invitation of the Vai~r:tava brahmaf)a.
Even though one is a brahmaf)a strictly following all the rules and regulations of
brahminical culture, if he is not a devotee, a follower of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
one should not accept his invitation. At the present moment, people have become so degraded that they do not even follow the Vedic principles, to say
nothing of Vai~r:tava principles. They eat anything and everything-whatever they
like-and therefore the members of this Kr~r:ta consciousness movement should
be very cautious about accepting invitations.

TEXT 50

(;\!t11tf ~~ ~~~Qli ~filti! ~i 1{il I

~~ ~t~ ~il ~1{ff lffllfil II tto II
tamara mukhe kr$f)a-katha sunite haya mana
punarapi pai yena tamara darasana
SYNONYMS

tamara mukhe-in your mouth; kr$Qa-katha-talks on Kr~r:ta; sunite-to hear;
haya-there is; mana-My mind; punarapi-again ; pai-l may get; yena-if
possible; tamara-your; darasana-interview.
TRANSLATION
"I wish to hear from you about Lord Kr~.,a. Indeed, My mind is inclined to
desire this; therefore I wish to see you again."
TEXTS 51-52

1f1i ~~,-~t~'fl

~fit 9ft111f 'llftfitt~ I
~tti! ~'li il~ '1111{ l~ ~ II tt ~ II
fifil .fti·,tl! 1ff~' ~~ ~~il I

l!t~ ~'li ~i '1{f1f l.fl~ l~ 'a"lil II tt~ II
raya kahe,-ai/a yadi pamara sodhite
darsana-matre suddha nahe mora du$ta citte
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dina panca-sat.a rahi' karaha marjana
tabe suddha haya mora ei du$ta mana
SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; ai/a-You have come; yadi-although;
pamara-a fallen soul; sodhite-to rectify; darsana-matre-simply seeing You;
suddha nahe-not purified; mora-my; du$ta-polluted; citte-consciousness;
dina-days; panca-sat.a-five or seven; rahi'-staying; karaha-kindly do ; marjana-cleansing; tabe-then; suddha-pure ; haya-it is; mora-my; ei-this;
du$ta-polluted; mana-mind.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya replied, "My Lord, although You have come to correct me,
a fallen soul, my mind is not yet purified simply by seeing You. Please stay for
five or seven days and kindly cleanse my polluted mind. After that much time,
my mind will certainly be pure."
TEXT 53

~t7f9t ~t~W '~tJ ~~il ili ~1~ I
~Q{tf~ WG~e. <t~Rf' ~fi!le,i J11Ar1~ II <t~ II
yadyapi viccheda donhara sahana na yaya
tathapi daQc;favat kari' ca/ila rama-raya
SYNONYMS

yadyapi-although; viccheda-separation ; donhara-of both of them;
sahana-toleration; na-not; yaya-possible; tathapi-still; daQc;favat-obeisances; kari'-offering; ca/i/a-departed; rama-raya-Ramananda Raya.
TRANSLATION
Although neither could tolerate the other's separation, Ramananda Raya
nonetheless offered his obeisances to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and
departed.
TEXT 54

~ ~~' ~~ ~<2!'1tJ ~..-1 ,<f-'1' I

~~ ~ ~e.<f-~1~ 'f.iltf~' :Jt.rn '~

II <t8 II

prabhu yai' sei vipra-ghare bhik~a kaila
dui janara utkaQtha ya asi' sandhya haifa
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SYNONYMS

prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yai'-going; sei-that; vipra-ghareto the house of the brahmaf)a; bhik$.3-lunch; kai/a-accepted; dui-two;
janara-of the persons; utkaQthaya-in the impatience; asi'-coming; sandhyaevening; haifa-appeared.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then went to the house of the brahmaQa who
had invited Him and took His lunch there. When the evening of that day arrived, both Ramananda Raya and the Lord were eager to meet one another
again.
TEXT 55

121'- ~lii·*I!J <~~fil' ~tt~il <!If~ I
~<II,I!J·~IF 1ft~

filfl'il'fl 'fJitf~~i II <M II

prabhu snana-krtya kari' achena vasiya
eka-bhrtya-sange raya mili/a asiya
SYNONYMS

prabhu-the Lord; snana-krtya-the daily duty of bathing; kari'-finishing;
achena-was; vasiya-sitting; eka-one; bhrtya-servant; sar'lge-with; rayaRaya Ramananda; mi/i/a-met; asiya-coming.
TRANSLATION
After finishing His evening bath, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sat down and
waited for Ramananda Raya to come. Then Ramananda Raya, accompanied by
one servant, came to meet Him.
PURPORT

A Vai~r:Java who is supposed to be advanced in spiritual understanding-be he
a householder or sannyasi-must bathe three times a day: morning, noon and
evening. When one is engaged in the service of the Deity, he must especially
follow the principles of Padma Puraf)a and take regular baths. He should also, after
bathing, decorate his body with the twelve tilakas.
TEXT 56

iiJ~..-Af '~"' 1rrn, 121'- c<~~" <crtfi'l1ftil ,
~t \!Jf7;il ~·-~~ ~~ 1f~:-tttil II <t~ II
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namaskara kaila raya, prabhu kaila alingane
dui jane kr?Qa-katha kaya raha/:1-sthane
SYNONYMS

namaskara-obeisances; kaila-offered ; raya-Ramananda Raya; prabhu-lord
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kai/a-did ; a/ir'lgane-embracing; dui-two; janethe persons ; kr?Qa-katha-talks about Kr?l)a; kaya-discussed ; raha/:1-sthane-in
a secluded place.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya approached Lord Sri Caitanya and offered his respectful
obeisances, and the Lord embraced him. Then they both began to discuss
Km1a in a secluded place.
PURPORT

The word raha/:1-sthane, "in a secluded place," is very significant. Talks about
Kr?l!a and His pastimes-especially His pastimes in Vrndavana and His dealings
with the gopis-are all very confidential. They are not subject matter for public
discussion because those who have no understanding of the transcendental
nature of Kr?l!a's pastimes always commit great offenses, thinking Kr?r:'la to be an
ordinary human being and the gopis ordinary girls. Following the principle of Lord
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who never discussed the dealings between Kr?r:'la and
the gopis publicly, devotees in the Kr?l!a consciousness movement are enjoined
not to discuss the pastimes of lord Kf?l)a in Vrndavana in public. For the general
public, sankirtana is the most effective method to awaken Kf?l)a consciousness. If
possible, one should discuss the principles enunciated in Bhagavad-gita. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu followed this principle very strictly and discussed the philosophy of Bhagavad-gita with learned scholars like Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya and
Prakasananda Sarasvati. However, He taught the principles of the bhakti cult to
students like Sanatana Gosvami and ROpa Gosvami, and He discussed with Sri
Ramananda Raya the topmost devotional dealings between Kr?l!a and the gopis.
For the general populace, He performed sarikirtana very vigorously. We must also
follow these principles in preaching Kr?l!a consciousness all over the world.
TEXT 57

~ <15~,-~ 'ttt<~S :Jttt-mr file(~ I"
~~ <15~,-"~ti'$lt5~'1 f~'ef9 ~~ II" <2'l II

prabhu kahe,- "pa(ia 5/oka sadhyera nirf)aya"
raya kahe, - "sva-dharmacaraf)e Vi$f)U-bhakti haya"
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SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; pac;fa-just recite ; 5/oka-a
verse from the revealed scriptures; sadhyera-of the aim of life; nirQaya-an
ascertainment; raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; sva-dharma-acaraf)e-by
executing one's occupational duty; vi~Qu-bhakti-devotional service to Lord
Vi~~u ; haya-there is.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ordered Ramananda Raya to recite a verse from
the revealed scriptures concerning the ultimate goal of life. Ramananda
replied that if one executes the prescribed duties of his social position, he
awakens his original K~~r;~a consciousness.
PURPORT

In this connection, Sri Ramanujacarya stated in the Vedartha- sarhgraha that
devotional service is naturally very dear to the living entity. Indeed, it is life's goal.
This devotional service is supreme knowledge, or Kr~l)a consciousness, and it
brings detachment from all material activity. In the transcendental position, a living being can perfectly acknowledge the superiority of serving the Supreme Lord.
The devotees attain the Supreme Lord only by devotional service. Having such
knowledge, one engages in his occupational duty, and that is called bhakti-yoga.
By performing bhakti-yoga, one can rise to the platform of pure devotional service.
A great saint, the father of Srila Vyasadeva, Parasara Muni, has specifically mentioned that devotional service to the Lord can ultimately be awakened in human
society by the discharge of duties in accordance with the varf)asrama. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead instituted varf)a5rama-dharma to give human
beings a chance to return home, back to Godhead. The Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Lord Sri Kr~~a, who is known in Bhagavad-gita as Puru~ottama-the
greatest of all personalities-personally came and declared that the institution of
varf)asrama-dharma was founded by Him. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (4.13) :

caturvarf)yarh maya s[$tarh
guQa-karma- vibhagasa/:1
tasya kartaram api marh
viddhy akartaram avyay.am
Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gita (18.45-46) the Lord says :

karmaf) y abhirata/:1
sarhsiddhirh labhate nara/:1

sve sve
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sva-karma-niratab siddhiril
yatha vindati tac chwu
yatab pravrttir bhatanaril
yena sarvam idaril tatam
sva-karmaQa tam abhyarcya
siddhiril vindati manavab
Human society should be divided into four divisions-brahmaQa, k$atri ya,
vaisya and sudra-and everyone should always engage in his occupational duty.
The Lord says that those engaged in their occupational duty can attain perfection
simply by rendering loving devotional service to the Lord while executing their
particular duty. Actually the modern ideal of a classless society can be introduced
only by Kr~~a consciousness. Let men perform their occupational duty, and let
them give their profits to the service of the Lord. In other words, one can attain
the perfection of life by discharging one's occupational duty and employing the
results in the service of the Lord. This method is confirmed by great personalities
like Bodhayana, Tanka, Dramic;la, Guhadeva, Kapardi and Bharuci. It is also confirmed by Vedanta-satra.
TEXT 58

<tofi!f'lliSHl<t~ l 9J:_~7:lf~ 9f~: ~~l't"\ I
f<I~~HlllfJ"C~ 9f~1 O!lO!J~"C'Sllf<ft~ ~"{, II ~ lr II

varQasramacaravata
puru$eQa parab puman
Vi$QUr aradhyate pantha
nanyat tat-to$a-karaQam
SYNONYMS

van;a-asrama-acaravata-who behaves according to the system of four divisions of social order and four divisions of spiritual life; puru$eQa-by a man ;
parab-the supreme ; puman-person ; Vi$QUQ-Lord Vi~~u ; aradhyate-is
worshiped; pantha-way; na-not; anyat-another; tat-to$a-karaQam-cause of
satisfying the Lord.
TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, lord Vi~r;~u, is worshiped by the
proper execution of prescribed duties in the system of varr;~a and asrama.
There is no other way to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One
must be situated in the institution of the four varr;Ja$ and asramas."

Text 58]
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PURPORT

This is a quotation from the Vi~QU PuraQa (3.8.9). As stated by Srila Bhaktivinoda
Thakura in his Amrta-pravaha-bha?ya: "The purport is that one can realize life's
perfection simply by satisfying the Supreme Personality of Godhead." This is also
_
confirmed in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2 .13) :

ata/:1 pumbhir dvija-sre?tha
varQasrama- vi bhagasa/:1
svanu?thitasya dharmasya
samsiddhir hari-tO?aQam
"0 best among the twiceborn, it is therefore concluded that the highest perfection one can achieve, by discharging his prescribed duties [dharma] according to
caste divisions and order of life, is to please the Lord Hari."
Every man should perform his occupational duty in the light of his particular
tendency. According to his abilities, one should accept a position in the varQasrama institution. The divisions of brahmar::a, k?atriya, vaisya and sudra are
natural divisions within society. Indeed, everyone has a prescribed duty according
to the van;asrama-dharma. Those who properly execute their prescribed duties
live peacefully and are not disturbed by material conditions. The spiritual ordersbrahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and sannyasa-are called asramas. If one executes his prescribed duty in both the social and spiritual order, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is satisfied. If one neglects his duties, however, he becomes a
transgressor and a candidate for a hellish condition. Actually we see that different
people are engaged in different ways; therefore there must be divisions according
to work. To attain perfection, one must make devotional service the center of life.
In this way one can awaken his natural instincts by work, association and education. One should accept the varQasrama divisions by qualification, not by birth.
Unless this system is introduced, human activities cannot be systematically executed.
The brahmaQas are the intellectuals who can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. They are always engaged in the cultivation of knowledge. It
does not matter whether one is born in India or outside India. Those who are
naturally very heroic and who tend to rule over others are called k?atriyas. Those
who tend to produce food by agricultural methods, protect cows and other
animals and engage in trade are called vaisyas, or merchants. Those who are not
sufficiently intelligent to be brahmaQas, k?atriyas or vaisyas are required to serve a
master and are called sudras. Thus everyone can engage in the service of the Lord
and Kr~r:Ja consciousness. If a society does not function according to such natural
divisions, the social orders become degraded. The conclusion is that the scientific
method of varQasrama-dharma should be adopted by society.
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TEXT 59

~ ~~, - "~t~ ~~' ~tt'St ~ ~ I"

~ ~1:~, "~~:~ <fi'Sitos¥l --~~-u-lft1f

n" <t~ 11

prabhu kahe,- "eho bahya, age kaha ara"
raya kahe, "k[$/')e karmarpal')a-sarva-sadhya-sara"
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; eho-this; bahya-external; age-ahead; kahasay; ara-more; raya kahe-Sri Ramananda Raya said; kr?Qe-unto Kr~r;~a; karmaarpaQa-offering the results of activities; sarva-sadhya-sara-the essence of all
means of perfection.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied, "This is external. You had better tell Me of some other
means." Ramananda replied, "To offer the results of one's activities to Kr~~;~a
is the essence of all perfection."
TEXT 60

l!~ ~t~tRJ l!lf':ttf'i l!~t~tf~ 'lflftf'i l!~ I

l!~9f'fTPf c<l'~t~~ ~~ ~fl'I!lf'~'tl{, II ~. II
yat karo?i yad asnasi
yaj juho?i dadasi yat
yat tapasyasi kaunteya
tat kuru?va mad-arpal')am
SYNONYMS

yat-whatever; karo?i-you do; yat-whatever; a5nasi-you eat; yat-whatever; juho?i-you offer in sacrifice; dadasi-you give in charity; yat-whatever;
yat-whatever; tapasyasi-you perform as austerity; kaunteya-0 son of Kunti;
tat-that; kuru$va-just do; mat-unto Me; arpal')am-offering.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, " '0 son of Kunti, all that you do, all that you
eat, all that you offer and give away, as well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done as an offering unto Me.' "
PURPORT

The Lord has said that the varl')asrama-dharma is not properly executed in this
age of Kali; therefore He ordered Ramananda Raya to go further into the matter.

Text 61]
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Ramananda replied with this verse from Bhagavad-gita (9.27) that while remaining
in the system of varQasrama-dharma, one may offer the results of his activities to
Lord Sri Kr~Da in loving service. Naturally Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was asking Ramananda Raya about the execution of devotional service. Ramananda Raya
first enunciated the principle of varQasrama-dharma in consideration of materialistic people. However, this conception is not transcendental. As long as one
is in the material world, he must follow the principles of varQasrama-dharma, but
devotional service is transcendental. The system of varQasrama-dharma refers to
the three modes of material nature, but transcendental devotional service is on
the absolute platform. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu belonged to the spiritual world,
and His methods for propagating the salikirtana movement were also imported
from the spiritual world. Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has sung: golokera premadhana, hari-nama-salikirtana, rati na janmila kene taya. This states that the
salikirtana movement has nothing to do with this material world. It is imported
from the spiritual world, Goloka Vrndavana. Narottama dasa Thakura laments that
mundane people do not take this sankirtana movement seriously. Considering the
position of devotional service and the salikirtana movement, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu deemed the system of varQasrama-dharma to be material, although
it aims at elevation to the spiritual platform. However, the sankirtana movement
can raise one immediately to the spiritual platform. Consequently it is said that
varQasrama-dharma is external, and Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested Ramananda
Raya to proceed deeper into the matter and uncover the spiritual platform.
Sometimes materialists consider Lord Vi~DU a material conception. lmpersonalists think that above Lord Vi~DU is the impersonal Brahman. The impersonalists misunderstand the worship of Lord Vi~J:~U . They worship Lord Vi~DU to
merge into His body. In order that Vi$QU-aradhana not be misunderstood, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested that Sri Ramananda Raya proceed further and
clear up the issue. Ramananda Raya quoted the verse from Bhagavad-gita stating
that the results of one's occupational duty may be offered to Lord Vi~Du or Kr~J:~a.
In Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2.8) it is also said:
dharmab svanu$thitab purilsaril
Vi$vaksena-kathasu yai)
notpadayed yadi ratiril
srama eva hi kevalam
"If one executes the occupational duties of varQasrama-dharma but does not
cultivate his dormant Kr~Da consciousness, his activities are futile. His occupation
simply becomes unnecessary labor."
TEXT 61

~ <fi~,- "~~i ~t.,,~tt'St <fi~ ~·11f I"

~"Rl <fi~, "~'f~·i!Jt'St,- ~~ ~t'fl·llt1f II" ~:> ll
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prabhu kahe,-"eho bahya, age kaha ara"
ray a kahe, "svadharma-tyaga, -ei sadhya-sara"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; eho-this; bahya-external; age-ahead;
kaha-speak; ara-more; raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; sva-dharmatyaga-relinquishing one's occupational duties; ei-this; sadhya-sara-the
essence of all perfection.

TRANSLATION
"This is also external," Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said. "Please proceed and
speak further on this matter." Ramananda Raya replied, "To give up one's occupational duties in the varl;lisrama is the essence of perfection."
PURPORT
A brahmaf)a may renounce his family and accept sannyasa. Others alsok$atriyas and vaisyas-may also give up their families and take to Kr~l)a consciousness. Such renunciation is called karma-tyaga. By such renunciation, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead is satisfied. However, this renouncing of one's activities to
Kr~t:~a is not uncontaminated and is therefore on the material platform. Such activities are considered within the material universe because, according to Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they refer to the material universe and are therefore external. To correct this, Ramananda Raya recommended that one take to the
renounced order of life in order to transcend material activities. This is supported
by the following verse from SrTmad-Bhagavatam (11 .11 .32) .
TEXT 62

~t~thf~t ·~cJt-,_ Cl'ft~f?l'~tf'f~t;;f9( ~~ I
~t1lt-,_ 'I~~J~J <j: ~t-,_ 1ft ~ IS?:\'lf~ '115 '!(l'lf: II~~ II

ajfiayaivaril guf)an do$an
mayadi$tan api svakan
dharman sariltyajya ya/:1 sarvan
maril bhajet sa ca sattama/:1
SYNONYMS
ajr'iaya-knowing perfectly; evam-thus; guf)an-qualities; do$an-faults;
maya-by Me; adi$tan-instructed; api-although; svakan-own; dharmanoccupational duties; sariltyajya-giving up; ya/:1-anyone who; sarvan-all;
mam-unto Me; bhajet-may render service; sa/:1-he; ca-and; sattama/:1-a
first-class person.
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TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, 11 'Occupational duties are described in the
religious scriptures. If one analyzes them, he can fully understand their
qualities and faults and then give them up completely to render service unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such a person is considered a first-class
man.'
TEXT 63

~'~~1-1. 9fRr~r~n 11tc'll~~ "t~<t~ 31~

1

~~~ ~t~ '1~9fiC9fCiSJi c~n~fi11if11 'll"l ~1>: II M il

sarva-dharman parityajya
mam ekam saraQam vraja
aham tvam sarva-papebhyo
mok?ayi?yami ma suca/:1
SYNONYMS

sarva-dharman-all kinds of occupational duties; parityajya-giving up; mam
ekam-unto Me only; saraQam-as shelter; vraja-go; aham-1; tvam-unto
you; sarva-papebhya/:1-from all the reactions of sinful life; mok?ayi?yami-will
give liberation; rna-don't; suca/:1-worry.
TRANSLATION

As stated in scripture [Bg. 18.66]: 'After giving up all kinds of religious
and occupational duties, if you come to Me, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and take shelter, I will give you protection from all of life's sinful reactions. Do not worry.' "
11

PURPORT

In this connection, Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami instructs in his book Mana/:1sik?a (2l :

na dharmarh nadharmam sruti-gaf)a-niruktam kila kuru
vraje radha-kr?Qa-pracura-paricaryam iha tanu
He has thus enjoined that we should not perform religious or irreligious activities
as prescribed in the Vedas. The best course is to engage always in the service of
Lord Kr~r:'a and Radharal)i. That is the perfection of everything in this life. Similarly,
in Srimad-Bhagavatam (4.29.46) it is said by Narada Muni:

yada yasyanugrhQati
bhagavan atma-bhavita/:1
sa jahati matirh lake
vede ca parini?thitam
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"When one actually takes to the loving service of the Supreme Personality ·of
Godhead, he gives up all duties in the material world as well as all duties
prescribed by Vedic literatures. In this way one is fixed in the service of the Lord."
TEXT 64

~ ~~,-"~t~i ~~' ~rr;ost ~~ ~ 1"
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II

prabhu kahe, - "eho bah ya, age kaha ara"
raya kahe, - "jnana-misra bhakti-sadhya-sara"
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; eho-this; bah ya-external ; age-ahead; kahasay ; ara-more; raya kahe-Raya replied ; jnana-misra bhakti-devotional service
mixed with empiric knowledge; sadh ya-sara-is the essence of perfection.
TRANSLATION
After hearing Ramananda Raya speak in this way, Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu said, "Go ahead and say something more." Ramananda Raya
then replied, "Devotional service mixed with empiric knowledge is the
essence of perfection."
PURPORT
Devotional service mixed with non-Vedic speculative knowledge is certainly
not pure devotional service. Therefore Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati in his
Anubha~ ya preached that self-realization following the execution of ritualistic
ceremonies is in the neutral stage between liberation and conditional life. It is the
place beyond this material world in the River Viraja, where the three modes of
material nature are subdued or neutralized in the unmanifest stage. However, in
the spiritual world is a manifestation of spiritual energy, known as Vaikul)thaloka
where there is no anxiety. The material world is known as brahmar:u;:la The material universe is the creation of the external energy. Between the two creationsthe material creation and the spiritual creation-is a river known as Viraja as well
as a place known as Brahmaloka. Virajanadi and Brahmaloka are shelters for living
entities disgusted with material life and inclined to impersonal existence by way
of denying material variegatedness. Since these places are not situated in the
Vaikul)thalokas or the spiritual world, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu proclaims them to
be external. In the Brahmaloka and Virajanadi, one cannot conceive of the
Vaikul)thalokas. Brahmaloka and Virajanadi are also attained after difficult
austerities, but in these realms there is no understanding of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His transcendental loving service. Without such spiritual
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knowledge, simple detachment from material conditions is but another side of
material existence. From the spiritual point of view, it is all external. When Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu rejected this proposal, Ramananda Raya suggested that
devotional service based on philosophy and logic is a more progressed position.
He therefore quoted the following verse from Bhagavad-gTta (18.54} .
TEXT 65

~~: ~'fill~l Of C"fl l5f~ Of ~f"'~ I
If'{: 'fC~~ ~C~ 'l"l f"'&\ "!~C~ "f~ll{_ II~¢ II

brahma-bhOt.ab prasannatma
na socati na kank~ati
samab sarve~u bhute~u
mad-bhaktirh labhate param
SYNONYMS

brahma-bhOtab-freed from material conceptions of life but attached to an impersonal situation; prasanna-atma-fully joyful; na socati-he does not lament;
na kank~ati-he does not hanker; samab-equally disposed; sarve~u-all;
bhute~u-to the living entities; mat-bhaktim-My devotional service; /abhateachieves; param-transcendental.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, "According to Bhagavad-gita: 'One who is
thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have anything; he is
equally disposed to every living entity. In that state he attains pure devotional
service unto Me.'"
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-grta it is said that a person who accepts the theory of monismbeing always engaged in empiric philosophical discussions about spiritual lifebecomes joyful and is relieved from all material lamentation and hankering. At
that stage, one is equipoised. He sees all living entities as spiritual beings. After attaining this elevated stage, one can attain pure devotional service. The conclusion
is that devotional service mixed with ritualistic fruitive activity is inferior to
spiritual service based on empiric philosophic discussion.
TEXT 66
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prabhu kahe, "eho bahya, age kaha ara"
raya kahe, -"jnana-sanya bhakti-sadhya-sara"
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; eho-this; bahya-external ; age-ahead; kahaspeak; ara-further; raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; jnana-sanya bhaktidevotional service independent of logic and empiric philosophy; sadhya-sarathe essence of the perfection of life.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this, the Lord, as usual, rejected it, considering it to be external devotional service. He again asked Ramananda Raya to speak further, and
Ramananda Raya replied, "Pure devotional service without any touch of
speculative knowledge is the essence of perfection."
PURPORT

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura in his Anubha~ya commentary says that
this stage-devotional service mixed with speculative knowledge-is also external and not within the jurisdiction of pure devotional service as practiced in
Vaiku~;~thaloka. As soon as there is some conception of materialistic thought-be
it positive or negative-the service is not spiritual. It may be free from material
contamination, but because there is mental speculation the devotional service is
not pure and freed from the contamination of material life. A living entity who
wants to be completely pure must be above this material conception. The negation of material existence does not necessarily mean spiritual existence. After material existence is negated, spiritual existence-namely sac-cid-ananda-still may
not be manifest. Until one comes to the stage of actually understanding one's
eternal relationship with the Supreme Lord, he cannot enter into spiritual life.
Spiritual life means becoming detached from material life and engaging in the loving service of the Lord. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore asked Ramananda
Raya to explain something transcendental to devotional service mixed with
speculative knowledge. A pure devotee is completely surrendered to the lotus
feet of the Lord, and only by his love does he conquer Kr~~;~a, who cannot be conquered by anyone. Kr~~;~a always stands victorious over everything. No one can
conquer Him. One can attain the stage of pure devotion simply by fully surrendering. This is next corroborated by SrTmad-Bhagavatam (1 0.14.3), wherein Lord
Brahma, defeated by the potency of Sri Kr~~;~a, fully surrendered unto the Lord.
TEXT 67
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jnane prayasam udapasya namanta eva
jivanti san-mukharitarh bhavadiya-vartam
sthane sthitab sruti-gatarh tanu-van-manobhir
ye prayaso 'jita jito 'py asi tais tri-lokyam
SYNONYMS

jnane-in gaining knowledge; prayasam-unnecessary endeavor; udapasyasetting far aside; namantab-completely surrendering; eva-certainly; jivantilive; sat-mukharitam-declared by great realized devotees; bhavadiya-vartamdiscussions about You, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sthane sthitab-situated in their own positions; sruti-gatam-received aurally; tanu-vak-manobhibby the body, words and mind; ye-those who; praya5ab-almost always; ajita0 my unconquerable Lord (beyond perception and unlimitedly independent) ;
jitab-conquered ; api-indeed; asi-You are; taib-by such pure devotees ; trilokyam-within the three worlds.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, "Lord Brahma said, 'My dear Lord, those devotees who have thrown away the impersonal conception of the .Absolute Truth
and have therefore abandoned discussing empiric philosophical truths should
hear from self-realized devotees about Your holy name, form, pastimes and
qualities. They should completely follow the principles of devotional service
and remain free from illicit sex, gambling, intoxication and animal slaughter.
Surrendering themselves fully with body, words and mind, they can live in any
asrama or social status. Indeed, You are conquered by such persons, although
You are always unconquerable.' "
TEXT 68

<2ft_ ~t~,-"\.!lt~ ~' ~tt"it ~ ~11f I"
1ft~ ~t~, -"<;~Jt'ef~-lf(~t-ull't1f II" ~lr II
prabhu kahe,- "eho haya, age kaha ara"
raya kahe, - "prema-bhakti-sarva-sadhya-sara"
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; eho ha ya-this is all right; age kaha ara-speak
something more; raya kahe-Raya replied; prema-bhakti-ecstatic love in devotional service to the Lord; sarva-sadhya-sara-the essence of all perfection.
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TRANSLATION
At this point, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "This is all right, but still
you can speak more on the subject." Ramananda Raya then replied, "Ecstatic
love for the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the essence of all perfection."
PURPORT

In this connection, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in his Amrt.a-pravaha-bha$ya says
that after hearing Ramananda Raya, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, eho haya,
age kaha ara. This means that this is the process accepted in devotional service,
but there is something more than this. Therefore Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested him to explain what was beyond. Simply executing the duties of all varQas and asramas is not as good as offering all the results of one's activities to the
Lord. When one gives up all fruitive activity and fully surrenders to the Lord, he attains sva-dharma-tyaga, wherein he abandons the social order and takes to the
renounced order. That is certainly better. However, better than the renounced
order is cultivation of knowledge mixed with devotional service. Yet all these activities are external to the activities of the spiritual world. There is no touch of
pure devotional service in them. Pure devotional service cannot be attained by
empiric philosophy, nor can perfection be attained simply by good association.
Devotional service by self-realization is a different subject matter. It is untouched
by fruitive activity, for one surrenders the results of activities to the Lord, abandons prescribed duties and accepts the renounced order of life. Such devotional
service is situated on a higher platform than that of empiric philosophical speculation with a mixture of bhakti. This is verified by Srila ROpa Gosvami in his Bhaktirasamrt.a-sindhu (1 .1.11) :

anyabhila$ita-5Dnyarh
jiiana-karmady-anavrtam
anukO/yena kr$Qiinusilanarh bhaktir uttama
"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord Kr~r:Ja
favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through fruitive activities
or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devotional service."
Devotional activities, however, sometimes appear to be impure in the
neophyte stage, but in the mature stage they are completely pure from material
activity. Therefore Ramananda Raya replied after hearing the last statement of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu:
prema-bhakti -sarva-sadhya-sara. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu actually accepted this verse (jiiane prayasam) as the basic principle
of perfection. One has to practice this principle in order to make further progress.
When further progress is actually made, one comes to the platform of ecstatic
loving service to the Lord. This first stage is technically called sadhana-bhakti, or
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devotional service in practice. The result of sadhana-bhakti must be ecstatic love,
attachment for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, which is also called premabhakti. In the neophyte stage, sadhana-bhakti includes faith, association with
devotees, and practicing devotional service. Thus one is freed from all unwanted
things. One then becomes fixed in devotional service ard increases his desire to
act in devotional service. Thus one becomes attached to the Lord and His devotional service.
TEXT 69
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nanopacara-krta-pujanam arta-bandhob
premQaiva bhakta-hrdayaril sukha-vidrutaril syat
yavat k~ud asti jathare jaratha pipasa
tavat sukhaya bhavato nanu bhak~ya-peye
SYNONYMS

nana-upacara-by varieties of ingredients; krta-performed ; pujanamworshiping ; arta-bandhob-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the
friend of all distressed persons; premQa-by ecstatic love; eva-indeed; bhaktahrdayam-the heart of a devotee; sukha-vidrutam-melted in transcendental
bliss; syat-becomes; yavat-as long as ; k~ut-appetite ; asti-there is; jatharein the stomach; jaratha-strong; pipasa-thirst; tavat-so long; sukhaya-for
happiness ; bhavatab-are; nanu-indeed; bhak~ya-eatables; peye-and
drinkables.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, " 'As long as there is hunger and thirst, eating
and drinking make one feel very happy. When the Lord is worshiped with pure
love, transcendental bliss is awakened in the heart of the devotee.'
TEXT 70
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kr?Qa-bhakti-rasa-bhavita mati/:1
krTyatarh yadi kuto 'pi Jabhyate
tatra /au/ yam api mOiyam ekalarh
janma-koti-sukrtair na Jabh yate
SYNONYMS

kr?Qa-bhakti-rasa-bhavita-absorbed in the mellows of executing devotional
service to Kr~Qa; mati/:1-intelligence; krTyatam-let it be purchased; yadi-if;
kuta/:1 api-somewhere; Jabhyate-is available; tatra-there; /au/yam-greed;
api-indeed; rna/yam-price; eka/am-only ; janma-koti-of millions of births ;
sukrtai/:1-by pious activities; na-not; labh yate-is obtained.
TRANSLATION
" 'Pure devotional service in Kr,l)a consciousness cannot be had even by
pious activity in hundreds and thousands of lives. It can be attained only by
paying one price-that is, intense greed to obtain it. If it is available somewhere, one must purchase it without delay.' "

PURPORT
The previous two verses are included in the Padyava/T (13,14) by Srila ROpa
Gosvami. Verse sixty-nine refers to devotional service in faith, and verse seventy
refers to devotional service rendered out of intense greed. The first is devotional
service rendered in accordance to the regulative principles, and the second refers
to spontaneous loving service of the Lord without extraneous endeavor.
Henceforward the basic principle underlying the talks between Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Raya will be spontaneous loving service to the Lord.
The regulative principles according to the injunctions of the sastras are necessary
insofar as one's original dormant Kr~Qa consciousness is not spontaneously
awakened. An example of spontaneous action is the flowing of rivers into the
ocean. Nothing can stop this flow of water. Similarly, when one's dormant Kr~Qa
consciousness is awakened, it spontaneously flows to the lotus feet of Kr~Qa without impediment. Whatever will be spoken henceforth by Ramananda Raya based
on spontaneous love will be agreeable to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and the Lord
will ask him more and more about this subject.
TEXT 71

t!ft_ ~~'l',-"l!l~rt1 O, 'Citr;1t ~rt 'eftf I"
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prabhu kahe, - "eho haya, age kaha ara"
raya kahe, "dasya-prema - sarva-sadhya-sara"
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SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; eho haya-this is all right; age kaha ara-please
speak more; raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; dasya-prema-spontaneous
love in the humor of servitude; sarva-sadhya-sara-the essence of perfection.
TRANSLATION
Hearing up to the point of spontaneous love, the Lord said, "This is all right,
but if you know more, please tell Me." In reply, Ramananda Raya said,
"Spontaneous loving service in servitude-as exchanged by master and servant-is the highest perfection.
PURPORT

Spontaneous loving service to the Lord is called devotional service with an intimate attachment between the servitor and the served. This intimacy is called
mamata. Between the servitor and the served, there is a feeling of oneness. This
mamata begins with dasya-prema, service rendered to the master by the servant.
Unless there is such a relationship, the loving affairs between the Lord and His
devotee are not actually fixed. When the devotee feels, "The Lord is my master"
and renders service unto Him, Kr~t:~a consciousness is awakened. This fixed consciousness is on a higher platform than simple cognizance of love of Godhead.
TEXT 72
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yan-nama-sruti-matreQa
puman bhavati nirmalaf:r
tasya tirtha-padaf:r kim va
dasanam ava5i$yate
SYNONYMS

yat-of whom; nama-of the name; sruti-matrel)a-simply by hearing;
puman-a person ; bhavati-becomes; nirmalaf:r-pure; tasya-of Him; tirthapadaf:r -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, at whose lotus feet are all places
of pilgrimage ; kim-what; va-more; dasanam-of the servants; ava5i$yate-is
remaining.
TRANSLATION
" 'A man becomes purified simply by hearing the holy name of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, whose lotus feet create the holy places of pilgrimage.
Therefore what remains to be attained by those who have become Hisservantsl'
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PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (9.5.16) and is an admission by the
great sage Durvasa Muni. Durvasa Muni, a caste brahmal)a and great yogi, used to
hate Maharaja Ambari~a. When he decided to chastise Maharaja Ambari~a
through his yogic powers, he was chased by the Sudarsana cakra of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. When things were settled, he said, "When the holy name
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is heard by any person, that person is immediately sanctified. The Supreme Lord is master of the devotees, and the devotees, under His shelter, naturally come to own His opulences."
TEXT 73
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bhavantam evanucaran nirantara/:1
prasanta-nil)5e$a-mano-rathantaral)
kadaham aikantika-nit ya-kinkara/:1
prahar$ayi$yami sa-natha-jivitam
SYNONYMS

bhavantam-You; eva-certainly; anucaran-serving; nirantara/:1-always; prasanta-pacified; ni/:15e$a-all; mana/:1-ratha-desires ; antaral)-other; kadawhen ; aham-1 ; aikantika-exclusive; nitya-eternal; kinkara/:1-servant; prahar$ayi$yami-l shall become joyful ; sa-natha-with a fitting master; jivitam-living.
TRANSLATION
" 'By serving You constantly, one is freed from all material desires and is
completely pacified. When shall we engage as Your permanent eternal servants and always feel joyful to have such a perfect master?'"

PURPORT
This is a statement made by the great saintly devotee Yamunacarya in his

Stotra-ratna

(43).

TEXT 74
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prabhu kahe, -"eho ha ya, kichu age ara"
raya kahe, - "sak hya-prema -sarva-sadhya-sara"
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; eho haya-this is also right; kichu-something ;
age-ahead ; ara-more; raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; sakhya-prematranscendentalloving service in fraternity; sarva-sadhya-sara-the highest perfectional stage.
TRANSLAT ION
Hearing this from Ramananda Raya, the Lord again requested him to go a
step further. In reply, Ramananda Raya said, "Loving service to Kr~~a rendered
in fraternity is the highest perfection.
PURPORT

As long as loving service is rendered to the Lord in the master-servant relationship, there is some fear, for the servant is always afraid of the master, despite the
intimacy of self-interest. In this stage the servant is always afraid of the master and
respectful of Him. When the devotee is further advanced, he has nothing to fear.
He considers the Lord and himself on an equal level. At such a time, the devotee is
fully convinced that Lord Kr~l)a is a friend and cannot at all be dissatisfied if the
devotee lives with Him on an equal level. This understanding is called visrambha,
that is, devoid of a respectful attitude. When this attitude is chosen, it becomes
sakhya-prema, or love of Godhead in friendship. On this stage there is developed
consciousness of equality between the Lord and the devotee.

TEXT 75
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ittharh satarh brahma-sukhanubhatya
das yarh gatanarh para-daivatena
mayasritanarh nara-darakef)a
sardharh vijahru/:1 krta-puf)ya-puiija/:1
SYNONYMS

ittham-in this way; satam-of persons who prefer the impersonal feature of
the Lord ; brahma-of the impersonal effulgence; sukha-by the happiness ;
anubhatya-who is realized ; dasyam-the mode of servitude; gatanam-of
those who have accepted; para-daivatena-who is the supreme worshipable
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Deity; maya-asritanam-for ordinary persons under the clutches of external energy; nara-darakeQa-with He who is like a boy of this material world ; sardhamin friendship; vijahrub-played; krta-puQ ya-punjab-those who have accumulated volumes of pious activities.
TRANSLATION
" 'Those who are engaged in self-realization, appreciating the Brahman
effulgence of the Lord, and those engaged in devotional service, accepting the
Supreme Personality of Godhead as master, as well as those who are under the
clutches of maya, thinking the Lord an ordinary person, cannot understand
that certain exalted personalities-after accumulating volumes of pious activities-are now playing with the Lord in friendship as cowherd boys.'"
PURPORT

This is a statement made by Sukadeva Gosvami (Bhag. 1 0.12.11), who appreciated the good fortune of the cowherd boys who played with Kr~r:Ja and ate with
Him on the banks of the Yamuna.
TEXT 76

~t ~,-"~~ ~' ~'$f <IS~ ~ I"
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prabhu kahe, -"eho uttama, age kaha ara"
raya kahe, "vatsalya-prema-sarva -sadhya-sara"
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; eho uttama-it is very good; age-still further;
kaha-speak; ara-more; raya kahe-Raya replied ; vatsa/ya-prema-loving service to the Lord in the stage of paternal love; sarva-sadhya-sara-the highest perfectional stage.
TRANSLATION
The Lord said, "This statement is very good, but please proceed even
further." Ramananda Raya then replied, "Loving service to the Lord in the
parental relationship is the highest perfectional stage."
PURPORT

The stage of loving service to the Lord in paternal affection is an advanced
stage of love in fraternity. In the fraternal relationship there is a sense of equality,
but when that sense of equality is advanced in affection, one attains the platform

Text 78]
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of parental love. In this connection, the following verse is cited from SrimadBhagavatam (1 0.8.46), wherein Sukadeva Gosvami voices his appreciation of Nanda Maharaja's and mother Ya5oda's intense love for Kr~l)a.
TEXT 77

OJilf: f<f"lf<fC~t'(.~ c:!!l~ l.!l~t. ~~t~ I
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nandab kim akarod brahman
sreya evarh mahodayam
ya5oda va maha-bhaga
papau yasyab stanarh harib
SYNONYMS

nandab-Nanda Maharaja; kim-what; akarot-has performed; brahman-0
brahmaf)a; sreyab-auspicious activities; evam-thus; maha-udayam-rising to
such an exalted position as the father of Kr~l)a; yasoda-mother Ya5oda; va-or;
maha-bhaga-most fortunate; papau-drank; yasyab-of whom ; stanam-by
the breasts ; harib-the Supreme Personality of Godhead .
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued: "'0 brahmar;~a, what pious activities did Nanda Maharaja perform by which he received the Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr~r;~a as his son, and what pious activities did mother Ya.Soda perform
that made the Absolute Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr~r;~a call her
mother and suck her breasts?'
TEXT 78

COJ"lft. ~f~1:~1 Of i!iC<!1 OJ ~~~9fJ'f'fti!!f1l11

~'Ilif~ c~~c~ c'i\t~ ~-;s~ ~i9f ~-~:r~lft~ 11 ~~>'

"

nemarh viriflco na bhavo
na srir apy anga-sarhsraya
prasadarh /ebhire gopi
yat tat prapa vimuktidat
SYNONYMS

na-not; imam-this (love of Godhead); viriflcab-Lord Brahma; na-not;
bhavab-Lord Siva; na-nor; srib-the goddess of fortune; api-even; anga-on
the chest of Vi~l)u; sarhsraya-who is sheltered; prasadam-favor; /ebhire-have
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tionships is completely manifest. Love of Godhead lacks nothing in the conjugal
stage. The summary of this verse is that paternal love of Godhead is certainly
higher than fraternal love and that conjugal love is higher yet. It was when Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested Ramananda Raya to go further that he came to
the point of the conjugal relationship, which is the highest perfectional stage of
transcendental love.
TEXT 80

Oft~~ li!!c~ t~'f I!; f"!"!~\17:'\!: ,~p:rt~r:

"l(r:~tr~~t~ ~ra,~5~~il''5t~ lC\!it~~t: '

11tc'ft~ '!C<I~~ ~'l':!f!M~~·h<ll"~
'f~tf-l~t~ ~ l!;lf5\tlf,31~~iii1!"\<!t'l{_ II

11-•

II

nayarh sriyo 'nga u nitanta-rate/:1 prasada/:1
svar-yo$itarh nalina-gandha-rucarh kuto 'nya/:1
rasotsave 'sya bhuja-darxla-grhita-kal)tha/abdha5i$arh ya udagad-vraja-sundarioam
SYNONYMS

na-not; ayam-this; sriya/:1-of the goddess of fortune; ange-on the chest;
u-alas; nitanta-rate/:1-who is very intimately related; prasada/:1-the favor;
sva/:1-of the heavenly planets; yo$itam-of women; nalina-of the lotus flower;
gandha-having the aroma; rucam-and bodily luster; kuta/:1-much less ;
anya/:1-others; rasa-utsave -in the festival of the rasa dance ; asya-of Lord Sri
Kr~oa; bhuja-daw;ia-by the arms; grhita-embraced; kaotha-their necks;
labdha-a5i$am-who achieved such a blessing; ya/:1-which; udagat-became
manifest; vraja-sundari(lam-of the beautiful gopis, the transcendental girls of
Vrajabhomi.
TRANSLATION
" 'When Lord Sri K~~r:ta was dancing with the gopis in the rasa-lila, the gopis
were embraced by the arms of the Lord. This transcendental favor was never
bestowed upon the goddess of fortune or the other consorts in the spiritual
world. Indeed, never was such a thing even imagined by the most beautiful
girls in the heavenly planets whose bodily luster and aroma resemble the lotus
flower. And what to speak of worldly women who are very beautiful according
to the material estimation r
PURPORT

This verse (Bhag. 10.47.60) was spoken by Uddhava when he visited Sri
Vrndavana to deliver a message from Kr~oa to the gopis. Uddhava remained in
Vrndavana to observe the movements of the gopis there. When he saw the
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gopi-mother Yasoda; yat-which ; tat-that; prapa-obtained;
vimukti-dat- from the person who gives liberation.

obtained;

TRANSLATION
" 'The favor mother Ya5oda obtained from Sri Kr!fr;~a, the bestower of liberation, was never obtained even by Lord Brahma or Lord Siva, nor even by the
goddess of fortune, who always remains on the chest of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Vi~r;~u.' "
PURPORT

This is a statement from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.9.20). Kr~l)a agreed to be
bound by mother Ya5oda after she had given up trying to bind Kr~l)a with ropes.
This is another appreciation made by Sukadeva Gosvami in his narration of the
pastimes of Kr~l)a before Maharaja Pari~it.
TEXT 79

~ <IS~, -- "~r;~ ~' ~tt'it ~~ ~~ I"
~ <IS~, "<~Sffltt~lf :Jf~J~ II" 9~ II
prabhu kahe, - "eho uttama, age kaha ara"
raya kahe, "kanta-prema sarva-sadhya-sara"
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; eho uttama-this is very good; age-ahead;
kaha-speak; ara-more ; raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied ; kanta-premaloving service between husband and wife; sarva-sadh ya-sara-the highest perfectional stage.
TRANSLATION
The Lord said, "Your statements are certainly getting better and better one
after the other, but surpassing all of them is another transcendental mellow,
and you can speak of that as the most sublime." Ramananda Raya then replied,
"Conjugal attachment for Kr~r;~a is the topmost position in love of Godhead.
PURPORT

In general, love of Godhead is devoid of the intimacy of ownership. In the case
of love in servitude, there is a want of confidence. There is a want of increased
affection in the fraternal relationship, but when this affection increases in the
paternal relationship, there is nonetheless a want of complete freedom. However,
when one becomes a conjugal lover of Kr~l)a, everything lacking in the other rela-
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ecstatic love for Kr~Qa in separation manifested by the gopis, he appreciated their
supreme love and therefore expressed his feelings in this verse. He admitted that
the fortune of the gopis could not be compared even to the fortune of the goddess of fortune, to say nothing of the beautiful girls in the heavenly planets.
TEXT 81

\5t'li'llim~1r~: "ii'll'llJ.r~I:~~tl~= ,
~~t'{~lf~: ~~ 'IT'l'Jii~~~'ll~~: n lr~ II

tasam avirabhuc chaurif)
sma yamana-mukhambujaf)
pitambara-dharaf) sragvi
sak$an manmatha-manmathaf)
SYNONYMS
tasam-among them; avirabhut-appeared; saurif)-Lord Kr~Qa; smayamanasmiling ; mukha-ambujaf)-with a face like a lotus flower; pita-ambara-dharaf)wearing yellow garments ; sragvi-garlanded with flowers ; sak$at-directly; manmatha-of Cupid ; manmathaf)-the bewilderer.

TRANSLATION
" 'Suddenly, due to the gopis' feelings of separation, lord Kr~r,a appeared
among them dressed in yellow garments and wearing a flower garland. His
lotus face was smiling, and He was directly attracting the mind of Cupid.'

PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.32.2) . When the rasa dance was
going on, Kr~Qa suddenly disappeared, and the gopis became so overwhelmed,
due to His separation and their intense love for Him, that Kr~Qa was obliged to appear again.
TEXT 82

~··i21tf~J ~9f1~ ~tlf~t( ~ I
"j!ft~-l!tJ~J ~I! ~tli~ II lr~ II
km;a-praptira upaya bahu-vidha haya
k[$1')a-prapti-taratamya bahuta achaya
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SYNONYMS

kmJa-praptira-of achieving the lotus feet of Kr~~a ; upaya-means ; bahuvidha-various; haya-there are; kmJa-prapti-of achieving the favor of Lord
Kr~~a; taratamya-comparisons; bahuta-various; achaya-there are.
TRANSLAT ION
"There are various means and processes by which one may attain the favor
of Lord Km1a. All those transcendental processes will be studied from the
viewpoint of comparative importance.

TEXT 83

~. ·~ ~ ~Jf, ~ ~<(~
l!h

I

~1$1 ~itm;ff, ~tti: ~-l!';f II~ II

kintu yar'lra yei rasa, sei sarvottama
tata-stha hana vicarile, ache tara-tama
SYNONYMS

kintu-nevertheless; yanra-of some devotees; yei rasa-whatever the
mellow of exchanges of love; sei-that; sarva-uttama-the best; tata-sthaneutral; hafla-being; vicari/e-if considering; ache-there is; tara-tama-lower
and higher levels.
TRANSLATION

"It is true that whatever relationship a particular devotee has with the Lord
is the best for him; still, when we study all the different methods from a
neutral position, we can understand that there are higher and lower degrees of
love.
PURPORT

In this regard, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura explains that this verse
does not advocate the whimsical invention of some methods of love of Godhead.
Such inventions cannot be accepted as topmost. Indeed, such concoctions are
not recommended in these verses. Srila ROpa Gosvami has said in the Bhaktirasamrta-sindhu (1 .2.1 01):

sruti-smrti-puraf)adipancaratra-vidhirh vina
aikantiki harer bhaktir
utpatayaiva kalpate
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He clearly mentions in this verse that one must refer to the Vedic literatures and
other supplementary literatures and follow the conclusion of the Vedas. An invented devotional attitude simply creates disturbances in the transcendental
realm. If a person overly addicted to family life takes to Srimad-Bhagavatam or
Kr~~a consciousness to earn a livelihood, his activity is certainly offensive. One
should not become a caste guru and sell mantras for the benefit of mundane
customers, nor should one make disciples for a livelihood. All these activities are
offensive. One should not make a livelihood by forming a professional band to
carry out congregational chanting, nor should one perform devotional service
when one is attached to mundane society, friendship and love. Nor should one be
dependent on so-called social etiquette. All of this is mental speculation. None of
these things can be compared to unalloyed devotional service. No one can compare unalloyed devotional service, Kr~~a consciousness, to mundane activities.
There are many unauthorized parties pretending to belong to the Sri Caitanya
cult, and some are known as : aula, baula, karttabhaja, nec;Ja, daravesa, sani,
sakhibheki, smarta, jata-gosafli, ativac;Ji, cuc;Jadhari and gauranga-nagari.
Moreover, there are those who take the caste gosvamis' opinion of such parties
as bona fide, comparing their opinions to those of the six Gosvamis headed by Sri
ROpa and Sri Sanatana. This is simply another cheating process. There are also
nondevotees who compose unauthorized songs, who establish different temples
for money, who worship the Deity as priests for salaries, who accept caste
brahmanism as all in all and who do not know the value of a pure Vai~~ava. Actually the caste brahmaf)as of the smarta community are opposed to the principles
of the Satvata-paflcaratra. Furthermore, there are many Mayavadis and those
overly addicted to material sense enjoyment. None of these can be compared to
a person who is purely engaged in preaching Kr~~a consciousness. Every Kr~~a
conscious person is constantly endeavoring to utilize different transcendental
devices in the service of the Lord. Such a devotee renounces all material enjoyment and completely dedicates himself to the service of his spiritual master and
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He may be a perfect celibate, a restrained householder, a regulated vanaprastha, or a tridaf)QI-sannyasi in the renounced order. It
doesn't matter. The pseudo-transcendentalists and the pure devotees cannot be
compared, nor can one argue that a person can invent his own way of worship.
The purport in presenting this verse necessitates explaining the comparative
positions of the transcendental mellows known as santa, dasya, sakh ya, vatsal ya
and madhurya. All these rasas, or mellows, are situated on the transcendental platform. Pure devotees take shelter of one of them and thus progress in spiritual life.
Actually one can take shelter of such spiritual mellows only when one is completely uncontaminated by material attachment. When one is completely free
from material attachment, the feelings of the transcendental mellows are
awakened in the heart of the devotee. That is svarupa-siddhi, the perfection of
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one's eternal relationship with the Supreme Lord. Svarupa-siddhi, the eternal relationship with the Supreme Lord, may be situated in one of the transcendental
mellows. Each and every one of them is as perfect as the others. However, by
comparative study an unbiased person can realize that the mellow of servitorship
is better than the mellow of neutrality. The mellow of fraternity is better than the
mellow of servitorship. Similarly, the mellow of paternity is better than that of fraternity. Above all the mellows is the mellow of conjugal love. However, these are
all spiritually situated on the same platform because all these relationships of perfection in love are based on a central point-Kr~r:Ja.
These mellows cannot be compared to the feelings one derives from demigod
worship. Kr~r:Ja is one, but the demigods are different. They are material. Love for
Kr~r:Ja cannot be compared to material love for different demigods. Because
Mayavadis are on the material platform, they recommend the worship of Siva or
Durga and say that worship of Kali and Kr~r:Ja are the same. However, on the
spiritual platform there is no demigod worship. The only worshipable object is
Kr~r:Ja. Therefore although there is no difference between a devotee in santa-rasa
or dasya-rasa, vatsalya-rasa or madhurya-rasa, one can still make a comparative
study of the intensity of love in these different transcendental positions. For example, it may be said that dasya-rasa is better than santa-rasa, yet transcendental
love of God is there in both of them. Similarly, we can judge that love of Godhead
in fraternity is better than love of Godhead in neutrality and servitorship. Similarly,
love of Godhead in paternal affection is better than love in fraternity. And, as
stated before, love of God in the conjugal rasa is superior to that in the paternal

rasa.
The analysis of different types of love of Godhead has been made by expert

acaryas who know all about devotional service on the transcendental platform.
Unfortunately, inexperienced and unauthorized persons in the mundane world,
not understanding the transcendental position of pure love, try to find some material fault in the transcendental process. This is simply impudence on the part of
spiritually inexperienced people. Such faultfinding is symptomatic of unfortunate
mundane wranglers.
TEXT 84

~r~t~~r'!~ ~tlffu'"!r~l'!11~JM 1
i1~~1'!"1~1 ~1~ ~1'1?;~ <Titf9f ~~f'D'
yathottaram asau svadavise$ollasa-mayy api
ratir vasanaya svadvi
bhasate kapi kasyacit

II 178 II
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SYNONYMS

yatha uttaram-one after another; asau-that; svada-vise?a-of particular
tastes; u//asa-pleasing; mayi-empowered with; api-although; ratib-love;
vasanaya-by desire; svadvi-sweet; bhasate-appears; ka api-someone;
kasyacit-one of them.
TRANSLATION

" 'Increasing love is experienced in various tastes, one above another. But
that love which has the highest taste in the gradual succession of desires
manifests itself in the form of conjugal love.'
PURPORT

This verse is from Srila ROpa Gosvami's Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.5.38), and it
also appears in the Adi-lila, Chapter Four, verse forty-five.
TEXT 85

'!f'!f~J!~ '/Set - ~~ ~~ ~ I
tl·~i{ 'it'ltil 91. 91-ti~ ~~ lllr~ II
purva-purva-rasera gul)a-pare pare haya
dui-tina gal)ane pafica paryanta ba<;Jaya
SYNONYMS

purva-purva-of each previous; rasera-of the mellow; gul)a-the qualities;
pare pare-in each subsequent; haya-there are; dui-tina-two and then three;
gatjane-in counting; pafica-five; paryanta-up to; ba<;faya-increases.
TRANSLATION

"There is a gradual order of improvement in transcendental mellows from
the initial ones to the later ones. In each subsequent mellow the qualities of
the previous mellows are manifest, counting from two, then three and up to
the point of five complete qualities.
TEXT 86

~ctt~J ~tliftfif<liJ ~~ ~R!-~t~ I

-mJ·Iift~-~-IJ-~e.~t~J~ '/Sct Jf~~ c~u~r~u
gul)adhikye svadadhikya ba<;Je prati-rase
santa-dasya-sakhya-vatsalyera gul)a madhurete vaise
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SYNONYMS

guf)a-adhikye-by the increase of transcendental qualities; svada-adhikya-increase of taste; bade-increases ; prati-rase-in each mellow; santa-of
neutrality; dasya-of servitude; sakhya-of fraternity; vatsalyera-and of paternal affection; guf)a-the qualities; madhurete-in the conjugal mellow; vaiseappear.
TRANSLATION
"As the qualities increase, so the taste also increases in each and every
mellow. Therefore the qualities found in santa-rasa, dasya-rasa, sakhya-rasa
and vatsalya-rasa are all manifest in conjugal love [madhurya-rasa].
TEXT 87

~t~t-ttfW~ 'UC! ~i{ ~-~ ~t'! I

~-~il' i?iit1f <tW!? 9f. ~~t'! 1117-'l II
akasadira guf)a yena para-para bhate
dui-tina krame bade pai'ica prthivite
SYNONYMS

akasa-adira-of the sky, air, and so on; guf)a-the qualities; yena-just as; parapara-one after another; bhute-in the material elements; dui-tina-two and
then three; krame-by gradations; bade-increase; pai'ica-all five; prthivite-in
earth.

TRANSLATION
"The qualities in the material elements-sky, air, fire, water and earth-increase one after another by a gradual process of one, two and three, and at the
last stage, in the element earth, all five qualities are completely visible.
TEXT 88

9f~~c(..~~~~ ~l 'c;12!11i' ~~~! I
~l c;~nt <tllf ~~ - <15C~ <et'St~ U17-17- II
paripurf)a-kr$Qa-prapti ei 'prema' haite
ei premara vasa kr$f)a-kahe bhagavate
SYNONYMS
paripurf)a-completely full; k[$f)a-prapti-achievement of the lotus feet of
Lord Kr~l)a; ei-this; prema-love of Godhead; haite-from; ei premara-of this
type of love of Godhead; vasa-under the control ; kr$Qa-Lord Kr~l)a ; kahe-it is
said; bhagavate-in Srimad-Bhagavatam.
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TRANSLATION
"Complete attainment of the lotus feet of lord K~~Qa is made possible by
love of Godhead, specifically madhurya-rasa or conjugal love. lord K~~Qa is
indeed captivated by this standard of love. This is also stated in SrimadBhagavatam.

PURPORT
To explain the topmost quality of conjugal love, Srila Kr~r:tadasa Kaviraja
Gosvami gives the example of the material elements-sky, air, fire, water and
earth. In the sky (space) there is the quality of sound. Similarly, in air there are the
qualities of sound and touch. In fire, there are three qualities- sound, touch and
form. In water there are four qualities-sound, touch, form and taste. Finally, in
earth there are all five qualities-sound, touch, form, taste and also smell. Now,
one can see that the quality of the sky is in all-namely in air, fire, water and earth.
In earth we can find all the qualities of material nature. The same can be applied
to the rasa known as madhurya-rasa, or conjugal love. In conjugal love there are
the qualities of neutrality, servitorship, fraternity and paternity as well as conjugal
love itself. The conclusion is that through conjugal love, the Lord is completely
satisfied.
Conjugal love (madhur ya-rasa) is also known as s(l'lgara-rasa. It is the conclusion
of Srimad-Bhagavatam that in the complete combination of loving service to the
Lord-namely in conjugal love-the Supreme Lord fully agrees to be under the
control of the devotee. The highest form of conjugal love is represented by
Srimati Radharar:ti; therefore in the pastimes of Radha and Kr~r:ta we can see that
Kr~t:la is always subjugated by Srimati Radharar:ti's influence.
TEXT 89

11ij ~~f'~ '¥~"t ~i1!1J~~ti1 <nrc~ 1

fifgJi <l!ft'l"'t?!~C"':IC~1 ~<r'!!"'!Olt~ 1l'ft9f"01! II lr~ i
ma yi bhaktir hi bhatanam
amrtatva ya kalpate
di?t ya yad asin mat-sneho
bhavatinarh mad-apana/:1
SYNONYMS

mayi-unto Me; bhakti/:1-devotional service ; hi-certainly; bhutanam-of all
living entities ; amrtatvaya-for becoming eternal; kalpate-is meant; di$t ya-fortunately ; yat-what; asit-there is; mat-sneha/:1-affection for Me; bhavatinamof all of you ; mat-apana/:1-the means of getting My favor.
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TRANSLATION
"Lord Knr,a told the gopis: 'The means of attaining My favor is loving service unto Me, and fortunately you are all thus engaged. Those living beings
who render service unto Me are eligible to be transferred to the spiritual
world and attain eternal life with knowledge and bliss.'
PURPORT

The fulfillment of human life is summarized in this verse from SrrmadBhagavatam (10.82.45). There are two important words in this verse: bhakti
(devotional service) and amrtatva (eternal life). The aim of human life is to attain
the natural position of eternal life. This eternal life can be achieved only by devotional service.
TEXT 90

~"-.~ ~r~~1 ~ ~<~tt'1" ~tal 1
(.~ '~~ ~t'Sf, ~-. '!tt~ 'etiSf 'i!tli II ~o II
kr?Qera pratijfia drc;/ha sarva -kale ache
ye yaiche bhaje, kr?fJa tare bhaje taiche

SYNONYMS
kr?Qera-of Lord Kr~r:Ja; pratijfia-the promise; drc;lha-firm; sarva-kale-in all
times; ache-there is; ye-anyone; yaiche-just as ; bhaje-renders service;
kr?Qa-Lord Kr~r:Ja; tare-him; bhaje-reciprocates with ; taiche-so for all time.

TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr~r,a has made a firm promise for all time. If one renders service
unto Him, Kr~r,a correspondingly gives him an equal amount of success in
devotional service to the Lord.
PURPORT

It is a completely mistaken idea that one can worship Kr~r:Ja in any form or in
any way and still attain the ultimate result by receiving the favor of the Lord. This
is a decision made by gross materialistic men. Generally such men say that you
can manufacture your own way of worshiping the Supreme Lord and that any
type of worship is sufficient to approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Certainly there are different means for attaining different results in fruitive activity,
specu lative knowledge, mystic yoga, and austerity. Crude men therefore say that
if one adopts any of these methods, one achieves the Supreme Personality of
Godhead's favor. They claim that it doesn't matter what kind of method one
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adopts. A general example is given. If one wishes to arrive at a certain place, there
are many roads leading there, and one can go to that place by any one of these
roads. Similarly, these gross materialists say that there are different ways to attain
the favor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. They claim that one can conceive of the Supreme Personality of Godhead as goddess Durga, goddess Kali,
Lord Siva, demigod Gal)esa, Lord Ramacandra, Kr~Qa, impersonal Brahman or
whatever, and one can chant the Lord's name in any way and in any form and
ultimately become one. Such materialists claim that the result is the same. They
also say that a man may have different names, but he will answer if called by any
one of them. Therefore they claim that there is no need to chant the Hare Kr~Qa
mantra. If one chants the name of Kali, Durga, Siva, Gat:~esa or anyone else, the
result will be the same. Such claims made by mental speculators are no doubt
very pleasing to mental speculators, but those who are actually in knowledge do
not admit such conclusions, which are against the authority of the sastras. A bona
fide acarya will certainly not accept such a conclusion. As Kr~t:~a clearly states in

Bhagavad-gita:
yanti deva-vrata devan
pit(h yanti pitr-vrata/:1
bhatani yanti bhatejya
yanti mad-yajino 'pi mam
"Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods; those
who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings; those who
worship ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who worship Me will live with
Me." (Bg. 9.25)
Only the devotees of the Lord can be admitted to His kingdom-not the
demigod worshipers, karmis, yogis, or anyone else. A person who desires elevation to the heavenly planets worships various demigods, and material nature may
be pleased to offer such devotees their desired positions. Consequently material
nature gives one one's own nature by which he increases affection for different
types of demigods. However, Bhagavad-gita says that demigod worship is meant
for men who have lost all their intelligence.

kamais tais tair hrta-jnana/:1
prapadyante 'nya-devata/:1
tam tam niyamam asthaya
prakrtya niyata/:1 svaya
"Those whose minds are distorted by material desires surrender unto demigods
and follow the particular rules and regulations of worship according to their own
natures." (Bg. 7.20)
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Although one may be elevated to the heavenly planets, the results of such
benediction are limited.

antavat tu phalaril te?aril
tad bhavaty alpa-medhasam
devan deva-yajo yanti
mad-bhakta yanti mam api
"Men of small intelligence worship the demigods, and their fruits are limited and
temporary. Those who worship the demigods go to the planets of the demigods,
but My devotees ultimately reach My supreme planet." (Bg. 7.23)
Being elevated to the heavenly planets or other material planets does not mean
attaining an eternal life of knowledge and bliss. At the end of the material world,
all attainments of material elevation will also end. Again, according to Kr~r:Ja in
Bhagavad-gita, only those who engage in His loving devotional service will be admitted to the spiritual world and return to Godhead, not others.

bhaktya mam abhijanati
yavan yas casmi tattvatal)
tato maril tattvato jfiatva
visate tad-anantaram
"One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devotional service.
And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme Lord by such devotion, he
can enter into the kingdom of God." (Bg. 18.55)
lmpersonalists cannot understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
therefore it is not possible for them to enter into the spiritual kingdom of God and
return home, back to Godhead. Actually one attains different results by different
means. It is not that all achievements are one and the same. Those interested in
the four principles of dharma, artha, kama and mok?a cannot be compared to
those interested in the unalloyed devotional service of the Lord. SrimadBhagavatam therefore says:

dharmal) projjhita-kaitavo 'tra paramo nirmatsaraQaril sataril
vedyaril vastavam atra vastu sivadaril tapa-trayonmulanam
srimad-bhagavate maha-muni-krte kim va parair isvaral)
sadyo hrdy avarudhyate 'tra krtibhi/:1 susrO?ubhis tat-k?aoat
"Completely rejecting all religious activities which are materially motivated, this
Bhagavata Puraoa propounds the highest truth, which is understandable by those
devotees who are pure in heart. The highest truth is reality distinguished from illusion for the welfare of all. Such truth uproots the threefold miseries. This beautiful
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Bhagavatam, compiled by the great sage Sri Vyasadeva, is sufficient in itself for
God realization . As soon as one attentively and submissively hears the message of
Bhagavatam, he becomes attached to the Supreme Lord." (Bhag. 1.1.2)
Those who aspire after liberation attempt to merge into the impersonal Brahman. To this end they execute ritualistic religious ceremonies, but SrimadBhagavatam considers this a cheating process. Indeed, such people can never
dream of returning home, back to Godhead. There is a gulf of difference between
the goal of dharma, artha, kama and mok~a and the goal of devotional service.
The goddess Durga is the superintending deity of this material world, which is
made of material elements. The demigods are simply different directors engaged
in operating the departments of material activities, and they are under the influence of the same material energy. Kr~r:Ja's internal potencies, however, have
nothing to do with the creation of this cosmic material world. The spiritual world
and all spiritual activities are under the direction of the internal spiritual energy,
and. such activities are performed by yogamaya, the spiritual energy. Yogamaya is
the spiritual or internal energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Those
who are interested in being promoted to the spiritual world and engaging in the
service of the Lord attain spiritual perfection under the control of yogamaya.
Those who are interested in material promotion engage in ritualistic religious
ceremonies and economic development to develop sense gratification. They
ultimately attempt to merge into the impersonal existence of the Lord. Such
people generally become impersonalists. They are interested in worshiping Lord
Siva or goddess Durga, but their return is one hundred percent materialistic.
Following the example of the gopis, the devotees sometimes worship the goddess Katyayani, but they understand that Katyayani is an incarnation of yogamaya.
The gopis worshiped Katyayani, yogamaya, to attain Kr~r:Ja for their husband. On
the other hand, it is stated in the Sapta-sati scripture that a k~atriya king named
Suratha and a rich vaisya named Samadhi worshiped material nature in the form of
goddess Durga to attain material perfection. If one tries to mingle the worship of
}'ogamaya with mahamaya, considering them one and the same, he does not
really show very high intelligence. The idea that everything is one is a kind of
foolishness indulged in by those with less brain substance. Fools and rascals say
that the worship of yogamaya and mahamaya is the same. This conclusion is
simply the result of mental speculation, and it has no practical effect. In the material world, sometimes one produces a title to an utterly worthless thing, and in
Bengal this is known as giving a blind child a name like Padmalocana, which means
"lotus eyed." One may foolishly call a blind child Padmalocana, but such an appellation does not bear any meaning.
In the spiritual world the Absolute Lord is always identical with His name, fame,
form, qualities and pastimes. Such identity is impossible in the material world,
where the name of a person is different from the person himself. The Supreme
Lord has many holy names like Paramatma, Brahman and the creator, but one who
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worships the Lord as the creator cannot understand the relationship between a
devotee and the Lord in the five types of transcendental mellows, nor can he
understand the conception of Kr~r:Ja. One cannot understand the six transcendental opulences of the Lord simply by understanding the Supreme Personality of
Godhead as impersonal Brahman.
Impersonal realization of the Absolute Truth is certainly transcendental, but this
does not mean that one can understand the sac-cid-ananda form of the Lord.
Similarly, Paramatma realization is also an incomplete understanding of the Absolute Truth. The plenary expansion of the Absolute Truth within everyone's
heart is the Paramatma feature of the Lord. A devotee of the Personality of Godhead Narayal)a cannot actually understand the transcendental attractive features
of Kr~r:Ja. On the other hand, the devotee of Kr~r:Ja who is attached to the sublime
attractive feature of the Lord does not consider Narayal)a very important. When
the gopis sometimes saw Kr~r:Ja in the form of Narayar:Ja, they were not very attracted to Him. The gopis never addressed Kr~t:~a as Rukmir:Ji-ramat:Ja. Kr~t:~a's
devotees in Vrndavana address Him as Radharamar:Ja, Nandanandana and Yasodanandana, but not as Vasudeva-nandana or Devaki-nandana. Although according
to the material conception, Narayar:Ja, Rukmir:Ji-ramar:Ja and Kr~t:~a are one and the
same, in the spiritual world one cannot use the name of Kr~r:Ja in the place of Rukmir:Ji-ramar:Ja or Narayar:Ja. If one does so out of a poor fund of knowledge, his
mellow with the Lord becomes spiritually faulty and is called rasabhasa, an overlapping of transcendental mellows. The advanced devotee who has actually
realized the transcendental features of the Lord will not commit the mistake of
creating a rasabhasa situation by using one name for another. Because of the influence of Kali-yuga, there is much rasabhasa in the name of extravagance and
liberal-mindedness. Such fanaticism is not very much appreciated by pure devotees.
TEXT 91

Cli ll~ 1ft~ ·~9f~JC"~ ~t~~~9.f~ ~llftl!~ I
1!1! ~~ . .t~~tc~ ~~t: 9ft4 1\~"f: u ;,) ~ n

ye yatha maril prapadyante
tams tathaiva bhajamy aham
mama vartmanuvartante
manu~yab partha sarvasab
SYNONYMS
ye-they; yatha-as; mam-unto Me; prapadyante-surrender; tan-unto
them ; tatha eva-in the same proportion; bhajami-bestow My favor; aham-1 ;
mama-My; vartma-way; anuvartante- follow; manu$yab-men; partha-My
dear Arjuna; sarvasab-in all respects.
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TRANSLATION
"According to Lord Kr~r:'la in Bhagavad-gita [4.11], 'All of them-as they surrender unto Me-l reward accordingly. Everyone follows My path in all
respects, 0 son of Prtha.'

TEXT 92

1.!1~ ''~~11'~ ~ll_fi?f iff ~tt~ 'e~ I
~\!l<t '~~' ~-~tft ~t~~ II~~ II
ei 'preme'ra anurapa na pare bhajite
ataeva 'rQi' haya-kahe bhagavate
SYNONYMS

ei -this; premera-of love of God; anurapa-exactly to the proportion; nanot; pare-is able; bhajite-to reciprocate; ataeva-therefore; f(Ji-debtor;
ha ya-becomes ; kahe-is stated; bhagavate-in the Srimad-Bhagavatam.
TRANSLATION
"In Srimad-Bhagavatam [10.32.22] it is said that lord Kr~r:'la cannot proportionately reciprocate devotional service in the madhurya-rasa; therefore He
always remains a debtor to such devotees.

TEXT 93

01 9f1~C~~~~ fOiil~'QJ'I'~~j'
'lf'li'1_~~g f.f1_~r,~nf9f ~:

1

~11l'te'l!f0\ ~~-c"f~·"J'~aom

'!~~"Sf 'i!~: ~f'!'l!f~ 'lf~~i II ~..:~ II

na paraye 'ham niravadya-sarilyujaril
sva-sadhu-krtyaril vibudhayu~api val)
ya mabhajan durjaya-geha-srnkhala/:1
samvr5cya tad val) pratiyatu sadhuna
SYNONYMS

na-not; paraye-am able; aham-1; niravadya-without duplicity ; sarilyujam-meeting; sva-sadhu-krtyam-your own honest activities ; vibudha-ayu~a
api-even with a duration of life like that of the demigods; vai)-you ; ya-who;
ma-Me; abhajan-have worshiped; durjaya-difficult to surmount; geha-of
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household life; srnkhala/:r-the chains; samvrscya-cutting off; tat-that ; va/:ryour; pratiyatu-let there be a return; sadhuna-by pious activities.
TRANSLATION
"When the gopis were overwhelmed with dissatisfaction due to Lord
Kr~J:~a's absence from the rasa-lila, Kr~J:~a returned to them and told them, 'My
dear gopis, our meeting is certainly free from all material contamination. I
must admit that in many lives it would be impossible for Me to repay My debt
to you because you have cut off the bondage of family life just to search for
Me. Consequently I am unable to repay you. Therefore please be satisfied
with your honest activities in this regard.'
TEXT 94

~-~ "·c;JI~"f~ -111~1 '!_~

I

~~ ~'F ~Bf ~1~~ 111!_~ II ~8 II
yadyapi kr?Qa-saundarya-madhuryera dhurya
vraja-devira sange tanra ba(iaye madhurya
SYNONYMS

yadyapi-although;
kr?Qa-saundarya-the beauty of Lord Kr~l)a ;
madhuryera-of sweetness; dhurya-the supermost; vraja-devira-the gopis;
sange-in company with; tanra-His; ba(iaye-increases; madhurya-the sweetness.
TRANSLATION
"Although Kr~J:~a's unparalleled beauty is the topmost sweetness of love of
Godhead, His sweetness increases unlimitedly when He is in the company of
the gopis. Consequently Kr~J:~a's exchange of love with the gopis is the topmost perfection of love of Godhead.
PURPORT
Kr~l)a and His devotees become perfectly intimate in conjugal love of Godhead.
In other mellows, the Lord and the devotees do not enjoy transcendental bliss as
perfectly. The next verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.33.6) will illustrate this
verse.

TEXT 95

~<l(j~~~r;~ ~jf~~5l<ft1_ C'!'~~~~\!:: I
'I\CifT 'If9t'li~ h"I~t'lt~ 'If~t1ft~<l'C~1 <!'<rl U ~~ II
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tatratisusubhe tabhir
bhagavan devaki-sutab
madhye maQinarh haimanarh
maha-marakato yatha

SYNONYMS
tatra-there; ati-susubhe-was very beautiful; tabhib-by them ; bhagavanthe Supreme Personality of Godhead; devaki-sutab-son of Devaki; madhye-in
the midst; maQinam-of valuable jewels; haimanam-lined with gold ; mahamarakatab-the jewel of the name; yatha-as.

TRANSLATION
" 'Although the son of Devaki, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is also
the.reservoir of all kinds of beauty, when He is among the gopis He nonetheless becomes more beautiful, for He resembles a marakata jewel surrounded
by gold and other jewels.' "
TEXT 96

~t ~~, ~• --'Jtteut~fif· ~r~-n
~'Pft <~SR' <IS~. ~fit ~tt~

1

fctSI Q u~~ u

prabhu kahe, ei - 'sadhyavadhi' suniscaya
krpa kari' kaha, yadi age kichu ha ya

SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied ; ei-this; sadhyaavadhi-the highest limit of perfection; su-ni5caya-certainly; krpa kari'-being
merciful to Me; kaha-please speak; yadi-if; age-further; kichu haya-there is
something.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "This is certainly the limit of perfection, but please be merciful to Me and speak more if there is more."
TEXT 97

tnt <l'it~,--~t11 ~tt~ ~~ ~ i9ff;~ I
lili!~ ~~ rsrtfi{, ~t~ ifl_~t~ ll ~'\ II
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raya kahe,-ihara age puche hena jane
eta-dina nahi jani, achaye bhuvane
SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; ihara age-beyond this point; pucheinquires; hena-such; jane-a person; eta-dina-until this day; nahi jani-1 did
not know; achaye-there is; bhuvane-within this material world.
TRANSLATION
Raya Ramananda replied, "Until this day I did not know anyone within this
material world who could inquire beyond this perfectional stage of devotional
service.

TEXT 98

~·pt'R{ 1lt'U ~t'ftJ '~'If -'~t-ufiltr;~t'lff'i' I
~~'If~ ~~t'! ~t~t~ II ~lr II
inhara madhye radhara prema-'sadhya-siromaf)i'
yanhara mahima sarva-sastrete vakhani
SYNONYMS

inhara madhye-among the loving affairs of the gopis; radhara prema-the
love of Godhead of SrTmati Radharai)T; sadhya-siromaf)i -the topmost perfection ;
yanhara-of which ; mahima-the glorification; sarva-sastrete-in every scripture;
vakhani -description.
TRANSLATION
"Among the loving affairs of the gopis," Ramananda Raya continued, "the
love of Srimati Radhara~i for Sri Kr~~a is topmost. Indeed, the glories of
Srimati Radhara~i are highly estimated in all revealed scriptures.

TEXT 99

l!-<11 1fNi f2t~1 f<rc"l!3t~'2lt: ~~' f2t~' ~'<11 1
'I~C$(1~ C1fC<\"~1 ~C"l!3til~J~~§:S1 II .,., u
yatha radha priya vi$f)Os
tasya/:1 kuf)c;iarh priyarh tatha
sarva-gopi$U saivaika
Vi$f)Or atyanta-vallabha
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SYNONYMS

yatha-j ust as; radha-Srimati Radharat:~i ; priya-very dear; vi$1JOb-to Lord
tasyab-Her; kul)<;iam-bathing place; priyam-very dear; tatha-so also;
sarva-gopi$u-among all the gopis; sa-She; eva-certainly; eka-alone;
Vi$I)Ob-of Lord Kr~t:~a; atyanta-vallabha-very dear.
Kr~t:~a;

TRANSLATION
"'Just as Srimati Radharal)i is most dear to Sri Kr~l)a, Her bathing place
known as Radha-kul)c;la is also dear to Him. Among all the gopis, Srimati
Radharal)i is supermost and very dear to Lord K~l)a.'
PURPORT

This verse is from the Padma Pural)a and is included in the Laghu-bhagavatamrta
(2.45), by Srila ROpa Gosvami. It also appears in Adi-lila, Chapter Four, verse 215,
and again in Madhya-lila, Chapter Eighteen, verse 8.
TEXT 100

~O!~Hit~c~i 1_'lt. ~~~~tO!. ~f~i1~,~= 1

1!C11i f<f~t~ C5llM~: .fllc~1 <IillO!~~~~: I ~ • •

II

anayaradhito nOnarh
bhagavan harir isvarab
yan no vihaya govindab
prito yam anayad rahab
SYNONYMS

anaya-by Her; aradhitab-worshiped; nOnam-indeed; bhagavan-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; harib-Kr~t:~a; isvarab-the Lord ; yat-from
which ; nab-us; vihaya-rejecting; govindab-Lord Sri Kr~t:~a; pritab-satisfied;
yam-whom; anayat-brought; rahab-a secluded place.
TRANSLATION
"When the gopis began to talk among themselves, they said, 'Dear friends,
the gopi who has been taken away by Kr~l)a to a secluded place must have
worshiped the Lord more than anyone else.' "
PURPORT

The name Radha is derived from this verse (Bhag. 10.30.28), from the word
anayaradhitab, meaning "by Her the Lord is worshiped." Sometimes the critics of
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Srimad-Bhagavatam find it difficult to find Radharal)i's holy name, but the secret is
disclosed here in the word aradhita/:1, from which the word Radha has come. Of
course, the name of Radharal)i is directly mentioned in other Pural)as. This gopi's
worship of Kr~Qa is topmost, and therefore Her name is Radha, or the topmost
worshiper.

TEXr 101

~t_ ~t~, -~tt'$f ~~' ~f~ ~tt ~t-t I
~~'!-ei) ~t~ ~'t1ftJ ~-t

II

~o~

II

prabhu kahe, -age kaha, sunite pai sukhe
aparvamrta-nadi vahe tomara mukhe

SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-the Lord said ; age-ahead ; kaha-please speak; sunite-to
hear; pai-l get; sukhe-happiness; aparva-amrta-of unprecedented nectar;
nadi-a river; vahe-flows ; tomara mukhe-from your mouth.

TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "Please speak on. I am very happy to
hear you because a river of unprecedented nectar is flowing from your mouth.
TEXT 102

~Rf ~~· ~'ftt~ ~ <;'$ft~'$ft~ !StJ I
Qtr;~"'1 ~ <;~~J 'it'IJC!1 ifl ~tJ II ~o~ 11
curi kari ' radhake nita gopi-gal)era c;fare
anyapek$a haile premera gac;fhata na sphure

SYNONYMS
curi kari' -stealing; radhake-Srimati Radharal)i; ni/a-took away; gopigal)era-of the gopis; c;fare-out of fear; anya-apek$a-dependence on others ;
haile-if there is; premera-of love; gac;fhata-the intensity; na-not; sphuremanifests.

TRANSLATION
"During the rasa dance Sri K~~~a did not exchange loving affairs with
Srimati Radhara~i due to the presence of the other gopis. Because of the
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dependence of the others, the intensity of love between Radha and
not manifest. Therefore He stole Her away.

Kr~~;~a

was

PURPORT
Out of fear of the other gopis, Lord Sri Kr~t:Ja took Srimati Radharat:Ji to a
secluded place. In this regard, the verse karhsarir api (the following verse 1 06) will
be quoted from the Cita-govinda of Jayadeva Gosvami.
TEXT 103

~t~i ettf'ij' ,'$ftii\t~ ~rw ~1-.te. ~~ '!lt'$! 1
i!t~ ~tfi{,- ~t~t~ ~~~ '$!1\i·~if.~t'$! II ~ o~ II
radha Jagi' gopire yadi sak~at kare tyaga
tabe jani,-radhaya kr~Qera gagha-anuraga
SYNONYMS

radha lagi'-for the sake of Srimati Radharat:Ji; gopire-the gopis; yadi-if; sak~at-directly; kare-does; tyaga-rejection; tabe-then; jani-we can understand; radhaya-in Srimati Radharat:Ji; kr~f)era-of Lord Kr~t:Ja ; ga(fha-intense;
anuraga-affection .

TRANSLATION
"If Lord Kr~~;~a rejected the company of the other gopis for Srimati
Radhara~;~i, we can understand that Lord Sri Kr~~;~a has intense affection for
Her."
TEXT 104

~t~ ~,-'!~ ~i( <;;2ft~ lf~lli I

fuigr'$ft\! ~t~-<;~tlli1 ift~ ~~1ft II ~ o 8 II
raya kahe,-tabe suna premera mahima
tri-jagate radha-premera nahika upama
SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; tabe-then; suna-please hear; premera-of that love; mahima-the glories ; tri-jagate-within the three worlds;
radha-premera-of the loving affairs of Srimati Radharat:Ji; nahika-there is not;
upama -comparison.
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TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, "Please therefore hear from me about the glories of Srirnati Radhara~;~i's loving affairs. They are beyond compare within
these three worlds.

TEXT 105

<;'ltt~htr;'tJ 1ft:JY·~J·lf~~ ~t~ I

Jtlfl ~~' ~f;i{ ~1;1{ M"ft?f ~~~ II ~ <t
0

II

gopT-gaf)era rasa-nrtya-maf)c;:la/T chac;:liya
radha cahi' vane phire vilapa kariya
SYNONYMS

gopT-gaQera-of the gopTs; rasa-nrtya-of rasa dancing; maf)c;:la/T-the circle;
chac;:liya-rejecting; radha-Srimati Radharar;i; cahi'-desiring; vane-in the
forest; phire-wanders; vi/apa-lamentation; kariya-doing.
TRANSLATION
"Finding Herself treated equally with all the other gopis, Srimati Radhara~;~i
displayed Her tricky behavior and left the circle of the rasa dance. Missing
Srimati Radhara~;~i's presence, Kn~;~a became very unhappy and began to
lament and wander throughout the forest to search Her out.

TEXT 106

<f"~'lilln1f9f "!~'lt~~~i'l"Tl~~~ill'

llilfi1! Ni~ ~lf'l:~ '\!i~Ji~ 3l~~"ilf~:

II ~ • ~ II

karhsarir api sarhsaravasana-baddha-srnkhalam
radham adhaya hrdaye
tatyaja vraja-sundarT/:1
SYNONYMS

karhsari/:1-the enemy of Kamsa; api-moreover; sarhsara-vasana-desirous of
the essence of enjoyment (rasa-IT/a} ; baddha-srnkhalam-being perfectly attracted to such activities; radham-Srimati Radharar;i; adhaya-taking ; hrdayewithin the heart; tatyaja-left aside; vraja-sundarT/:1-the other beautiful gopTs.
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TRANSLATION
'Lord Kr~r;~a, the enemy of Karhsa, took Srimati Radhara1;1i within His heart,
for He desired to dance with Her. Thus He left the area of the rasa dance and
the company of all the other beautiful damsels of Vraja!
11

TEXT 107

~~l&~~tlT~~~J ~t~<f11l•rsr'ft't31'tN~1lt"l'l:

1

W~t~~t?f: 'l <ff~OW<ITilf<l~
'!"~t~<J~:c&l ~'tf 'ltif 1ltl:f<t": II ~ • ~ II

itas-tatas tam anusrtya radhikam
ananga-val)a-vral)a-khinna-manasai)
krtanutapal) sa kalinda-nandini
tatanta-kunje vi$asada madhaval)
SYNONYMS

ital)-tatal) -hither and thither; tam-Her; anusrtya -searching out; radhikamSrimati Radharal)i; ananga-of Cupid ; val)a-vral)a-by a wound from the arrow;
khinna-manasai)-whose heart is injured; krta-anutapal)-repentant for
misbehavior; sai)-He (Lord Kf~l)a); kalinda-nandini-of the River Yamuna; tataanta-on the edge of the bank; kunje-in the bushes ; vi$asada-lamented;
madhaval) -Lord Kr~r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
11

'Being afflicted by the arrow of Cupid and unhappily regretting His
mistreating Radharar;~i, Madhava, Lord Kr~r;~a, began to search for Srimati
Radharar;1i along the banks of the Yamuna River. When He failed to find Her, He
entered the bushes of Vrndavana and began to lament.'
PURPORT

These two verses are from the Cita-govinda (3.1,2), written by Jayadeva
Cosvami.
TEXT 108

~· tl·c;ttt~~ ~~ ~~t~t'f ~t~

I

~~ ~t~ '~i{ ~t~~ -.r~ II ~ o lr II
ei dui-5/okera artha vicari/e jani
vicarite uthe yena amrtera khani
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SYNONYMS

ei-these; dui-two; sfokera-of the verses; artha-the meanings; vicarife-if
considering; jani-l can understand; vicarite-while considering; uthe-arises ;
yena-like; amrtera-of nectar; khani-a mine.
TRANSLATION
"Simply by considering these two verses one can understand what nectar
there is in such dealings. It is exactly like freeing a mine of nectar.
TEXT 109

~~t$ '1tt~·Jitlf 1f1JI·nt~ I
t;!"j"f 1lt-u ~<Ti·1!,_~ 1ft~ ifi'fi·'Pf"tl't II :> o~ II
sata-koti gopi-sarige rasa-vifasa
tara madhye eka-mDrtye rahe radha-pasa

SYNONYMS

sata-koti-hundreds of thousands; gopi-sarige-with the gopis; rasa-vifasadancing in the rasa dance; tara madhye-among them; eka-mDrtye-by one of
His transcendental forms; rahe-remains; radha-pasa-by the side of Srimati
Radharar:Ji.
TRANSLATION
"Although K~~l")a was in the midst of hundreds of thousands of gopis during
the rasa dance, He still kept Himself in one of His transcendental forms by the
side of Srimati Radharal")i.
TEXT 110

Jl1-rt1f'1·,~t11 ,~r-t Jl~ ':11111!1'

1

~ ~fG"t·,~t1l ~I'( '<~:1~' II :>:>o II
sadharaQa-preme dekhi sarvatra 'samata'
radhara kutifa-preme ha-ifa 'vamata '

SYNONYMS
sadharaQa-preme-in general love of Godhead ; dekhi-we see; sarvatraeverywhere; samata-equality; radhara-of Srimati Radharal)i; kutifa-preme-in

the crooked love of Godhead ; ha-ifa-there was; vamata-opposition.
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TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr~~a is equal to everyone in His general dealings, but due to the
conflicting ecstatic love of Srimati Radhara~i, there were opposing elements.
TEXT 111

"!fC~~<f

'>Tf\!i: C·~~'!: ~~1<f~fU"'1 ~C<f~

I

"!fC\!i1 ~C~l~K~C\!it•s- -~plt~'! ~~ f~ II ~ ') ') II_
aher iva gatib premf)aQ
svabhava-kutila bhavet
ato hetor ahetos ca
yunor mana udancati

SYNONYMS
aheb-of the snake; iva-like; gatib-the movement; premf)ab-of the loving
affairs; sva-bhava-by nature; kutila-crooked; bhavet-is; atab-therefore;
hetob-from some cause; ahetob-from the absence of a cause; ca-and;
yu nob-of the young couple; manab-anger; udaficati-appears.

TRANSLATION
" 'The progress of loving affairs between young couples is like the movement of a snake. On account of this, two types of anger arise between young
couples-anger with cause and anger without cause.'
PURPORT
During the rasa dance, one form of Kr~t:~a was between every two gopis.
However, by the side of Srimati Radharat:Ji there was only one Kr~t:Ja. Although this
was the case, Srimati Radharat:Ji still manifested disagreement with Kr~t:Ja. This
verse is from the Ujjvala-nilamaf)i (Srngara-bheda-kathana 1 02) , written by Srila
ROpa Gosvami.
TEXT 112

'i!iit'f ~Rf' Jt~ ~~' ''*''fi 'lltil ~fJ' I
~t~J iii orf~11i ~ ~ ~m ll ~~~ ll
krodha kari' rasa chac;fi' gela mana kari'
tanre na dekhiya vyakula haifa sri-hari
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SYNONYMS

krodha kari'-becoming angry; rasa chaqi'-leaving the rasa dance; gelawent; mana kari'-being angry; tar'!re-Srimati Radharar;Ji; na dekhiya-not
seeing; vyakula-very much anxious ; haila-became; sri-hari-Lord Kr~l)a.
TRANSLATION
"When RadharaQi, out of anger and resentment, left the rasa dance, Lord Sri
Kr~Qa, not seeing Her, became very anxious.

TEXT 113

~11J~~f11 <ilt~ili ~t~11 11t~~ I
1ltJtii't~i·<!l~iltt\! 1ltfif~i ~&'Ji II ~~~ II
samyak-sara vasana kr~Qera rasa-lila
rasa-lila-vasanate radhika srnkhala
SYNONYMS

samyak-sara-the complete and essential; vasana-desire; kr~Qera-of Lord
rasa-lila-the dancing in the rasa-lila; rasa-lila-vasanate-in the desire to
dance the rasa dance; radhika-Srimati Radharal)i; srnkhala-the medium of bonKr~l)a ;

dage.
TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr~Qa's desire in the rasa-lila circle is perfectly complete, but Srimati
RadharaQi is the binding link in that desire.

TEXT 114

~~i

f<llf. 1lt~~1 ift~ ~ f~~ I

'lf~'fl ~t~i <;'$'\&'Ji ift'ft ~~~m II ~~8 II
tanha vinu rasa-lila nahi bhaya citte
maf)<;/ali cha<;liya gela radha anve~ite
SYNONYMS

tanha vinu-without Her; rasa-lila-the rasa dance; nahi-not; bhaya-illuminates ; citte-within the heart; maf)qali cha<;liya-leaving the circle of the rasa
dance ; gela-went; radha-Srimati Radharar;Ji; anve~ite-to search for.
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TRANSLATION
"The rasa dance does not shine in the heart of Kr~r;~a without Srimati
Radharar;ti. Therefore, He also gave up the circle of the rasa dance and went
out to search for Her.
TEXT 115

~~!~'!~~fit' ~tt11{t'f1 if! ~<$11
~lft\if ~11i{ ~t1f~'ttsf f~ llt~111 ~ ~<t II
itas-tata/:1 bhrami' kahan radha na pana
vi$ada karena kama-vaQe khinna hana
SYNONYMS
ita/:1-tata/:1-here and there; bhrami'-wandering; kahan-anywhere; radhaSrimati Radharal)i; na-not; pana-finding; Vi$ada-lamentation; karena-does;
kama-vaQe-by the arrow of Cupid; khinna-hurt; hana-becoming.
TRANSLATION
"When Kr~r;~a went out to search for Srimati Radhariir;ti, He wandered here
and there. However, not finding Her, He became afflicted by the arrow of
Cupid and began to lament.
TEXT 116

~*·,'Sit~ iltllt ~-~9t'l

I

!.5~~~ ~lllrtfi{ lim~ ~ II ~~~ II
sata-koti-gopite nahe kama-nirvapaQa
tahatei anumani sri-radhikara guQa
SYNONYMS
sata-koti-hundreds and thousands ; gopite-in the midst of gopis; nahethere is not; kama-nirvapaQa-satisfaction of lust; tahatei-by that way;
anumani-we can imagine; sri-radhikara guQa-the transcendental quality of
Srimati Radharar:Ji.
TRANSLATION
"Since Kr~r;~a's lusty desires were not satisfied even in the midst of
hundreds of thousands of gopis and He was thus searching after Srimati
Radharar;ti, we can easily imagine how transcendentally qualified She is!'
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TEXT 117

l!tlf ~-~ ~' ~1f Q!11fl·~ I
~ ~ ~ ~ ''lftf alte{ II ~~'I II
prabhu kahe-ye Jagi' ailama toma-sthane
sei saba tattva-vastu haifa mora jnane
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; ye lagi'-for the matter of which; ai/ama-1 have
come; toma-sthane-to your place; sei saba-all those; tattva-vastu-objects of
truth; haifa-were; mora-My; jnane-in knowledge.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu said to Ramananda Raya,
"That for which I have come to your residence has now become an object of
truth in My knowledge.

TEXT 118

(.!!~ ''~ ~( ~·JI'Pfi{·fil(~ I
~'Sf ~11' ~

Rsi, ~f~ 'lti{ ~ II ~ ~tr II

ebe se janilun sadhya-sadhana-nirQaya
age ara ache kichu, sunite mana ha ya
SYNONYMS

ebe-now; se-that; jani/un-1 have understood; sadhya-of the ultimate
goal ; sadhana-and of the process ; nirQaya-the ascertainment; age-ahead ;
ara-more; ache-there is; kichu-something; sunite-to hear; mana-the
mind; haya-it is.
TRANSLATION
"Now I have come to understand the sublime goal of life and the process of
achieving it. Nevertheless, I think that there is something more ahead, and My
mind is desiring to have it.

TEXT 119

'~t C!Qi~' ~ 'tt~ 'i!ti91' I

'11''1' '~'tJt 1!,., ''1211f'-~ l!'fli~ II ~~~ II
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'k($Qera svarapa' kaha 'radhara svarapa'
'rasa' kon tattva, 'prema'-kon tattva-rupa
SYNONYMS

k($Qera-of Lord Kr~t:~a; svarupa-the transcendental features; kaha-speak;
radhara-of Srimati Radharar;Ji; svarupa-the transcendental features; rasamel!ows ; kon-what; tattva-that truth ; prema-love of Godhead; kon-what;
tattva-rupa-actual form.
TRANSLATION
"Kindly explain the transcendental features of Kr~r:Ja and Srimati Radharal)i.
Also explain the truth of transcendental mellow and the transcendental form
of love of Godhead.
TEXT 120

.9f1 <ISRt' ~l ~, ~~ ~' ~ I
Q!tafi·~ ~~ l~i ~9ft\! iOOf II ~~ 11 II
krpa kari' ei tattva kaha ta' amare
toma-vina keha iha nirupite nare
SYNONYMS

krpa kari '-showing your mercy ; ei tattva-all these truths; kaha-explain ;
ta '-certainly; amare-unto Me; toma-vina-except for you; keha-someone ;
iha-this ; nirupite-to ascertain ; nare-not able.
TRANSLATION
"Kindly explain all these truths to Me. But for yourself, no one can ascertain
them."
TEXT 121

~~,-l•i ..m-Jf r~~ ift ~ ,
~ ~l ~~~' t;'ll <flfft ~fJf ~i~ II ~~~ II

m

raya kahe,-iha ami kichui na jani
tumi yei kahao, sei kahi ami vaQT
SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Ramananda Raya said; iha-this; ami-1 ; kichui-something; nanot; jani-know; tumi-You; yei-whatever; kahao-make me say; sei-those;
kahi-speak; ami-1; vaQT-words.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Ramananda Raya replied, "I do not know anything about this. I simply
vibrate the sound You make me speak.
TEXT 122

<;~~ ~~ 9ff~ <;~ ~'"'-~ I
~t.te. ~~ '1_fif, <;~ ~ <;l!'t1ftl ~II~~~ II
tamara
sak~at

sik~aya pac;ii yena suka-patha
isvara tumi, ke bujhe tamara na.ta

SYNONYMS

tamara sik$aya-by Your instruction ; paqi-1 read ; yena-like ; suka-pathathe reading of a parrot; sak$at-directly; isvara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; tumi-You ; ke-who; bujhe-can understand ; tamara-Your; nata-dramatic performance.
TRANSLATION
"I simply repeat like a parrot whatever instructions You have given me. You
are the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. Who can understand Your
dramatic performances l
TEXT 123

~ <;~1'1 ~~' ~~t~ ~~'t'S ~t~ I
~ ~~ ·~·'Jllltf, ~~ il1•tfi{ II~~~ II
hrdaye prera(la kara, jihvaya kahao vaQi
ki kahiye bhala-manda, kichui na jani
SYNONYMS
hrdaye-within the heart; prera(la-direction ; kara-You give; jihva ya-on the
tongue; kahaa-You make me speak; va(li-words ; ki-what ; kahiye-1 am
speaking; bhala-manda-good or bad; kichui-something; na-not; jani-1
know.
TRANSLATION
"You inspire me within the heart and make me speak with the tongue. I do
not know whether I am speaking well or badly."
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TEXT 124

~t. ~,-11111t~m ~tfif ~, ~~t~ 1
ce~~, ift~ ~' 11t~t~tt~

ce@t

11

~~s

11

prabhu kahe, -mayavadi ami ta' sannyasi
bhakti-tattva nahi jani, mayavade bhasi

SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-the Lord said; mayavadi-a follower of the Mayavada philosophy ; ami-1 ; ta ' -certainly ; sannyasi-one in the renounced order of life; bhaktitattva-the truths of transcendental loving service; nahi-not; jani-1 know;
mayavade-in the philosophy of impersonalism; bhasi-1 float.

TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "I am a Mayavadi in the renounced order
of life, and I do not even know what transcendental loving service to the Lord
is. I simply float in the ocean of Miiyavada philosophy.
TEXT 125

~t'e)'I(·Jlttr C'lftif 'IIi{ fil~ ~~ I
'~•cef•·~'t <r.~', ~t~if ~~ 11 ~~<t

11

sarvabhauma-sange mora mana nirmafa ha-ifa
'kr~Qa-bhakti- tattva kaha,' tanhare puchifa

SYNONYMS
sarvabhauma-sange-in the company of Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya; moraMy; mana-mind; nirmafa-clarified ; ha-ifa-became; kr~Qa-bhakti - tattva-the
truths of transcendental loving service to Kr~t:~a ; kaha-please explain; tanhareto him; puchifa-1 inquired.

TRANSLATION
"Due to the association of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, My mind has been enlightened. Therefore I have asked Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya about the truths
of transcendental loving service to Kr~Qa.
TEXT 126

Ci!t~ <fit~-~tfif ~ l!lrtfil ~·<ll'li I

~ ift'llti{"' 18rt"'e{' Ci!t~i ertf~ t!l'li

II

~~~

11
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tenho kahe-ami nahi jani kr~Qa-katha
sabe ramananda jane, tenho nahi etha
SYNONYMS

tenho kahe-he replied ; ami-1; nahi-not; jani-know; kr~Qa-katha-topics
of Lord Kf~l)a ; sabe-all ; ramananda-Ramananda Raya; jane-knows; tenhohe; nahi-not; etha-here.
TRANSLATION
"Sarvabhauma Bhaftacarya told me, 'I do not actually know about the topics
of Lord Kr~J:Ja. They are all known only to Ramananda Raya, but he is not present here.' "
TEXT 127

<;<:!t 1111 i'tf!.!P ~1~'111! '<:!1111~ Jl'f~1fl ~f-1~1 I

ilf'11' <;11'1t~ ~f<:! ~~ '~' 'Sftfil1li II ~~'lll
tamara thafii ai/aria tamara mahima suniya
tumi more stuti kara 'sannyasT' janiya
SYNONYMS

tomara-thafii-to your presence ; ai/ana-1 have come; tamara-your;
mahima-glories ; suniya-hearing; tumi-you; more-Me; stuti-praising;
kara-do; sannyasT-a person in the renounced order of life; janiya-knowing as.
TRANSLAT ION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued: "After hearing about your glories, I have come to your place. However, you are offering Me words of praise
out of respect for a sannyasi, one in the renounced order of life.
PURPORT

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura explains that a mundane person, being
enriched by mundane opulences, must always know that the transcendental opulences of the advanced devotees are far more important than the materialistic
opulences of a person like himself. A materialistic person with material opulences
should not be very proud or puffed up before a transcendental devotee. If one
approaches a transcendental devotee on the strength of his material heritage,
opulence, education and beauty and does not offer respect to the advanced
devotee of the Lord, the Vai~l)ava devotee may offer formal respects to such a
materially puffed-up person, but he may not deliver transcendental knowledge to
him. Indeed, the devotee sees him as a non-brahmaQa or sudra. Such a puffed-up
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person cannot understand the science of Kr~l)a. A proud person is deceived in
transcendental life and despite attaining a human form will again glide into hellish
conditions. By His personal example, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu explains how one
should be submissive and humble before a Vai~l)ava, even though one may be
situated on a high platform. Such is the teaching of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as
the acarya of the world, the supreme spiritual master and teacher.
TEXT 128

~~ ~~' f~~ tJ~'l', ~ c;<t>~ ern I

~· ~·\!~~' c;~· '~JI' 0

II

~~lr II

kiba vipra, kiba nyasi, sadra kene naya
yei kr?Qa-tattva-vetta, sei 'guru' haya
SYNONYMS
kiba-whether; vipra-a brahmaf)a; kiba-whether; nyas1-a sannyas1;
sadra-a sadra; kene-why; naya-not; yei-anyone who; k[$f)a-tattva-vetta-a
knower of the science of Kr~l)a; sei-that person ; guru-the spiritual master;
haya-is.

TRANSLATION
"Whether one is a brahmar,a, a sannyasi or a sudra-regardless of what he
is-he can become a spiritual master if he knows the science of Kr~r,a."

PURPORT
This verse is very important to the Kr~l)a consciousness movement. In his

Amrta-pravaha-bha?ya, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura explains that one should not
think that because Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was born a brahmaf)a and was situated in the topmost spiritual order as a sannyasi, it was improper for Him to
receive instructions from Srila Ramananda Raya, who belonged to the sudra caste.
To clarify this matter, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu informed Ramananda Raya that
knowledge of Kr~l)a consciousness is more important than caste. In the system of
varf)asrama-dharma there are various duties for the brahmaf)as, k?atriyas and
sudras. Actually the brahmaf)a is supposed to be the spiritual master of all other
varf)as or sects, but as far as Kr~l)a consciousness is concerned, everyone is capable of becoming a spiritual master because knowledge in Kr~l)a consciousness is
on the platform of the spirit soul. To spread Kr~l)a consciousness, one need only
be cognizant of the science of the spirit soul. It does not matter whether one is a
brahmaf)a, k?atriya, vaisya, sudra, sannyasi, grhastha or whatever. If one simply
understands this science, he can become a spiritual master.
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It is stated in the Hari-bhakti- vi/asa that one should not accept initiation from a
person who is not in the brahminical order if there is a fit person in the brahminical
order present. This instruction is meant for those who are overly dependent on
the mundane social order and is suitable for those who want to remain in mundane life. If one understands the truth of Kr~r:'la consciousness and seriously
desires to attain transcendental knowledge for the perfection of life, he can accept a spiritual master from any social status, provided the spiritual master is fully
conversant with the science of Kr~r:'la. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura also
states that although one is situated as a brahmaf)a, k$atriya, vaisya, sadra,
brahmacarf, vanaprastha, grhastha or sannyasf, if he is conversant in the science of
Kr~r:'la he can become a spiritual master as vartma-pradarsaka-guru, dik$ii-guru or
sik$ii-guru. One who first gives information about spiritual life is called the vartmapradarsaka-guru or spiritual master. The spiritual master who initiates according to
the regulations of the sastras is called dik$ii-guru, and the spiritual master who
gives instructions for elevation is called sik$ii-guru. Factually the qualifications of a
spiritual master depend on his knowledge of the science of Kr~r:'la. It does not matter whether he is a brahma!Ja, k$atriya, sannyasf or sadra. This injunction given by
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is not at all against the injunctions of the sastras. In the
Padma PuraQa it is said:

na sadra/:1 bhagavad-bhaktas
te 'pi bhagavatottama/:1
sarva-varf)e$U te S0dra
ye na bhakta janardane
One who is actually advanced in spiritual knowledge of Kr~r:'la is never a sadra,
even though he may have been born in a sadra family. However, if a vipra or a
brahma!Ja is very expert in the six brahminical activities (pathana, pathana, yajana,
yajana, dana, pratigraha) and is also well versed in the Vedic hymns, he cannot become a spiritual master unless he is a Vai~r:"~ava. But if one is born in the family of
caQc;fa/as yet is well versed in Kr~r:'la consciousness, he can become a guru. These
are the sastric injunctions, and strictly following these injunctions, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, as a grhastha named Sri Visvambhara, was initiated by a sannyasfguru named Tsvara Puri. Similarly, Sri Nityananda Prabhu was initiated by Madhavendra Puri, a sannyasf. According to others, however, He was initiated by
Lak~mipati nrtha. Advaita Acarya, although a grhastha, was initiated by Madhavendra Puri, and Sri Rasikananda, although born in a brahmaf)a family, was initiated
by Sri Syamananda Prabhu, who was not born in a caste brahmaf)a family. There
are many instances in which a born brahmaf)a took initiation from a person who
was not born in a brahmaQa family. The brahminical symptoms are explained in
Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.11.35), wherein it is stated :
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yasya yal-lak$al)arh proktarh
purhso varl)abhivyafijakam
yad anyatrapi drsyeta
tat tenaiva vinirdiset
If a person is born in a sDdra family but has all the qualities of a spiritual master, he
should be accepted not only as a brahmal)a but as a qualified spiritual master also.
This is also the instruction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Thakura therefore introduced the sacred thread ceremony for all Vai~l)avas according to the rules and regulations.
Sometimes a Vai~r:tava who is a bhajananandi does not take the savitrasarhskara (sacred thread initiation), but this does not mean that this system should
be used for preaching work. There are two kinds of Vai~l)avas- bhajananandi and
go?th yanandi. A bhajananandi is not interested in preaching work, but a go?thyanandi is interested in spreading Kr~r:ta consciousness to benefit the people and increase the number of Vai~l)avas. A Vai~r:tava is understood to be above the position of a brahmal)a. As a preacher, he should be recognized as a brahmal)a; otherwise there may be a misunderstanding of his position as a Vai~l)ava. However, a
Vai~r:tava brahmal)a is not selected on the basis of his birth but according to his
qualities. Unfortunately, those who are unintelligent do not know the difference
between a brahmal)a and a Vai~r:tava. They are under the impression that unless
one is a brahmal)a he cannot be a spiritual master. For this reason only, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu makes the statement in this verse :

kiba vipra, kiba nyasi, sDdra kene naya
yei k[$1)a-tattva-vetta, sei 'guru' haya
If one becomes a guru, he is automatically a brahmal)a. Sometimes a caste guru
says that ye k[$1)a-tattva-vetta, sei guru haya means that one who is not a
brahmal)a may become a sik?a-guru or a vartma-pradarsaka-guru but not an initiator guru. According to such caste gurus, birth and family ties are considered
foremost. However, the hereditary consideration is not acceptable to Vai~l)avas.
The word guru is equally applicable to the vartma-pradarsaka-guru, sik$a-guru and
dik$a-guru. Unless we accept the principle enunciated by Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, this Kr~r:ta consciousness movement cannot spread all over the
world. According to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's intentions: prthivite ache yata
nagaradi-grama sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's cult
must be preached all over the world. This does not mean that people should take
to His teachings and remain sDdras or cal)c;ia/as. As soon as one is trained as a pure
Vai~l)ava, he must be accepted as a bona fide brahmal)a. This is the essence of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's instructions in this verse.
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TEXT 129

'~~'

<tfi'Rti <;Jli"tJ il1 <!ifi{ft <f.il

I

~~·Jt~i·~, <li~' ~( <li~ 1filll ~~~ II
'sannyasi' bafiya more na kariha vancana
k[$1)a-radha-tattva kahi' pDrl)a kara mana

SYNONYMS
sannyasi-a person in the renounced order of life; bafiya-taking as ; moreMe; na kariha-do not do; val'icana-cheating; krwa-radha-tattva-the truth
about Radha-Kr~l)a; kahi'-describing; pOrl)a-complete; kara-make; manamy mind.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, "Please do not try to cheat me, thinking of Me as a learned sannyasi. Please satisfy My mind by just describing the
truth of Radha and Kr~Qa.''
TEXTS 130-131

~-f~ JHI - <;~~' ~t~t'SI<tti! I
itJ 1fil ~~';ff111 iltt~ ~t~tfWti! II ~~o II
l!tl'tf~ t21t_J ~~ -~~Jl 121~ I
I!Jtfi1t~ ~tt11~ 1fil ~ ~'Pf'l II ~~~ II
yadyapi raya-premi, maha-bhagavate
tanra mana k[$1)a-maya nare acchadite
tathapi prabhura iccha-parama prabafa
janifeha rayera mana haifa tafamafa

SYNONYMS
yadyapi-although; raya-Ramananda Raya; premi-a great lover of Kr~r:Ja;
maha-bhagavate-a topmost devotee; tatira-his; mana-mind; k[$1)a-mayathe illusory energy of Kr~l)a; nare-not able; acchadite-to cover; tathapi-still ;
prabhura iccha-the Lord's desire; parama prabafa-very intense; janifeha - even
though it was known ; rayera mana-the mind of Ramananda Raya; haifa-there
was ; tafamafa-agitation.
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TRANSLATION

Sri Ramananda Ray a was a great devotee of the Lord and a lover of God, and
although his mind could not be covered by Kw:•a's illusory energy, and although he could understand the mind of the Lord, which was very strong and
intense, Ramananda's mind became a little agitated.
PURPORT

The perfect devotee always acts according to the desires of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. However, a materialistic man is carried away by the waves of
the material energy. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has said, mayara va5e, yaccha
bhese, khaccha habucjubu, bhai.
A person under the grip of the material energy is carried away by the waves of
that illusory energy. In other words, a person in the material world is a servant of
maya. However, a person in the spiritual energy is a servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Although Ramananda Raya knew that nothing was
unknown to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he nonetheless began to speak further on
the subject because the Lord desired it.
TEXT 132

1fHI <1"~-"~tfif-~i, ~-,~~ I

c;~ Jf~ ~Wt'-S, ~!';i ~tf~ ~tf~~t1{ II~~~ II
raya kahe- "ami-nata, tumi-sOtra-dhara
yei mata nacao, taiche cahi nacibara
SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; ami-1 ; nata-dancer; tumi-You; sutradhara-the puller of the strings; yei-whatever; mata-way; nacao-You make
me dance; taiche-in that way; cahi-1 want; nacibara-to dance.
TRANSLATION

Sri Ramananda Raya said, "I am just a dancing puppet, and You pull the
strings. Whichever way You make me dance, I will dance.
TEXT 133

c;JfHf ~~1-~'tlq, ~-~'11-~'fit I
Q!~ ~~ c;~~ ~ti, I!~ \Swtflf II ~~~ II
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mora jihva-viQa-yan tra, tumi-viQa-dhari
tamara mane yei uthe, tahai uccari
SYNONYMS

mora jihva-my tongue; viQa-yantra-a stringed instrument; tumi-You; viQadhari-the player of the stringed instrument; tamara mane-in Your mind; yei
uthe-whatever arises; tahai-that; uccari-1 vibrate.

TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, my tongue is just like a stringed instrument, and You are its
player. Therefore I simply vibrate whatever arises in Your mind."
TEXT 134

"Pt~11 Jf~f ~~ - ~~' 'e"'\<11-tl
~(.~<1i!tf'l", ~(<15'1~'1·~•11~ II ~'-e)8 II
parama isvara k[$Qa-svayaril bhagavan
sarva-avatari, sarva-karaQa-pradhana
SYNONYMS
parama-supreme; isvara-controller; k[$Qa-Lord Kr~r;a; svayam-personally;

bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sarva-avatari-the source of all
incarnations; sarva-karaQa-pradhana-the supreme cause of all causes.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya then began to speak on kr~t:~a-tattva. "He is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead/' he said. "He is personally the original Godhead, the
source of all incarnations and the cause of all causes.
TEXT 135

'e1~"J '~~' ~tf ~"i ~<1<:!'(1{ I
'e1~"J ~~

.,(i,- ~<11f ~i~if II ~'-e)q II

ananta vaikuQtha, ara ananta avatara
ananta brahmaQc;fa ihan, -sabara adhara
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SYNONYMS

ananta vaikuQtha-innumerable Vaikurnha planets; ara-and ; ananta avatarainnumerable incarnations; ananta brahmaQc;fa-innumerable universes; ihar'l-in
this material world ; sabara-of all of them; adhara-the resting place.
TRANSLATION
"There are innumerable VaikuQtha planets as well as innumerable incarnations. In the material world also there are innumerable universes, and K~~Qa is
the supreme resting place for all of them.

TEXT 136

:~tf~liftil"!·'!'l., 'i3~i9f!iil"!il I

:~t~.f~-1l-~(-tf~-~~~-~(' II ~~~ II
sac-cid-ananda-tanu, vrajendra-nandana
sarvaisvarya-sarvasakti-sarvarasa-pOrQa
SYNONYMS
sat-cit-ananda-tanu-Kr~r:ra's body is transcendental, full of knowledge, bliss

and eternity; vrajendra-nandana-the son of Maharaja Nanda; sarva-aisvarya-all
opulences; sarva-sakti-all potencies; sarva-rasa-pOrQa-the reservoir of all transcendental mellows.
TRANSLATION
"The transcendental body of Sri K~~Qa is eternal and full of bliss and knowledge. He is the son of Nanda Maharaja. He is full of all opulences and potencies, as well as all spiritual mellows.

TEXT 137

~·H: 9(~1{: ~= '1j~1ftoi"il!T<!!t~: I
'!!~tflnHf1fc~f.1ilf: '1f~~t~'t<fil~'t"\..ll ~'-''1 u

isvarab paramab kr~Qab
sac-cid-ananda-vigrahab
anadir adir govindab
sarva-karaQa-karaQam
SYNONYMS

isvarab-the controller; paramab-supreme; kr$Qab-Lord Kr~r:ra; sat-eternal
existence; cit-absolute knowledge; ananda-absolute bliss; vigrahab-whose
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form; anadib-without beginning; adib-the origin of everything; govindab-a
name of Lord Kr~l)a; sarva-all ; karaQa-of causes; karaQam-He is the original
cause.
TRANSLATION
"'KrHia, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other origin,
for He is the prime cause of all causes.
PURPORT

This verse is from the Brahma-sarhhita (5.1) and also appears in Adi-li/a, Chapter
Two, verse 107.
TEXT 138

~"'t~!';il '~~t~~ il~ 11~il' I

<rit11"1t1~ilfi. <l'itll~t'f ~11f ~9ft~il " ~~lr "
vrndavane 'aprakrta navina madana'
kama-gayatri kama-bije yarira upasana
SYNONYMS

vrndavane-in Vrndavana; aprakrta-spiritual; navina-new; madana-Cupid;
kama-gayatri-hymns of desire; kama-bije-by the spiritual seed of desire called
klim; yarira-of whom ; upasana-the worship.
TRANSLATION
"In the spiritual realm of Vrndavana, Kr~r;~a is the spiritual ever-fresh Cupid.
He is worshiped by the chanting of the kama-gayatri-mantra with the spiritual
seed klim.
PURPORT

This Vrndavana is described in the Brahma-sarhhita (5.56) in this way :

sriyaQ kantaQ kantaQ parama-purU$aQ kafpa-taravo
druma bhumis cintamaQi-gaQa-mayi toyam amrtam
katha ganarh natyarh gamanam api varhsi priya-sakhi
cid-anandarh jyotib param api tad asvadyam api ca
sa yatra k$irabdhib sravati surabhibhya5 ca sumahan
nime$ardhakhyo va vrajati na hi yatrapi samayab

bhaje sveta-dviparh tam aham iha golokam iti yarh
vidantas te santab k$iti-virala-carab katipaye
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The spiritual realm of Vrndavana is always spiritual. The goddess of fortune and
the gopis are always present there. They are beloved by Kr~l)a, and all of them are
equally spiritual like Kr~l)a. In Vrndavana, Kr~l)a is the Supreme Person and is the
husband of all the gopis and the goddess of fortune. The trees in Vrndavana are
wish-fulfilling trees. The land is made of touchstone, and the water is nectar.
Words are musical vibrations, and all movements are dancing. The flute is the
Lord's constant companion. The planet Goloka Vrndavana is self-luminous like the
sun and is full of spiritual bliss. The perfection of life lies in tasting that spiritual existence; therefore everyone should cultivate its knowledge. In Vrndavana,
spiritual cows are always supplying spiri tual milk. Not a single moment is wasted
there-in other words, there is no past, present or future. Not a single particle of
time is wasted. Within this material universe, the devotees worship that transcendental abode as Goloka Vrndavana. Lord Brahma himself said, " Let me worship
that spiritual land where Kr~l)a is present." This transcendental Vrndavana is not
appreciated by those who are not devotees or self-realized souls because this
Vrndavana-dhama is all spiritual. The pastimes of the Lord there are also spiritual.
None are material. According to the prayer of Srila Narottama dasa Thakura

(Prarthp.na

1) :

ara kabe nitai-caridera karuf)a haibe
sarhsara-vasana mora kabe tuccha ha'be.
"When will Lord Nityananda have mercy upon me so that I can realize the
uselessness of material pleasure?"
vi~aya-chac;liya kabe suddha ha'be mana
kabe hama heraba sri-vrndavana

"When will my mind be cleansed of all material dirt so that I will be able to feel
the presence of spiritual Vrndavana? "

rOpa-raghunatha-pade haibe akuti
kabe hama bujhaba se yugala-piriti
"When will! be attracted to the instructions of the Gosvamis so that I will be able
to understand what is Radha and Kr~l)a and what is Vrndavana?"
These verses indicate that one first has to be purified of all material desires and
all attraction for fruitive activity and speculative knowledge if one wishes to
understand Vrndavana.
In reference to the words aprakrta navina madana, "aprakrta" refers to that
which is the very opposite of the material conception. The Mayavadis consider
this to be zero or impersonal, but that is not the case. Everything in the material
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world is dull, but in the spiritual world everything is alive. The desire for enjoyment is present both in Kr?l)a and in His parts and parcels, the living entities. In the
spiritual world, such desires are also spiritual. No one should mistakenly consider
such desires to be material. In the material world, if one is sexually inclined and
enjoys sex life, he enjoys something temporary. His enjoyment vanishes after a
few minutes. However, in the spiritual world the same enjoyment may be there,
but it never vanishes. It is continually enjoyed. In the spiritual world such sex
desire appears to the enjoyer to be more and more relishable with each new
feature. In the material world, however, sex enjoyment becomes distasteful after a
few minutes only, and it is never permanent. Because Kf?l)a appears very much
sexually inclined, He is called the new Cupid in the spiritual world. There is no material inebriety in such desire, however.
Cayantarh trayate yasmat gayatri tvarh tatab smrta: if one chants the gayatrimantra, he is gradually delivered from the material clutches. That which delivers
one from material entanglement is called gayatri. An explanation of the gayatrimantra can be found in Madhya-lila, Chapter Twenty-one, text 125:

kama-gayatri-mantra-rapa,
haya kr~Qera svarupa,
sardha-cabisa ak~ara tara haya
se ak?ara 'candra' haya,
kr?Qe kari' udaya,
trijagat kaila kama-maya
This mantra is just like a Vedic hymn, but it is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. There is no difference between the kama-gayatri and Kf?l)a. Both
are composed of twenty-four and a half transcendental letters. The mantra
depicted in letters is also Kf?l)a, and the mantra rises just like the moon. Due to
this, there is a perverted reflection of desire in human society and among all kinds
of living entities. In the mantra : klirh kama-devaya vidmahe pu?pa-baQaya
dhimahi tan no 'nangab pracodayat, Kf?l)a is called Kama-deva or Madanamohana, the Deity who establishes our relationship with Kf?l)a. Govinda, or
pu?pa-baQa, who carries an arrow made of flowers, is the Personality of Godhead
who accepts our devotional service. Ananga, or Gopijana-vallabha, satisfies all the
gopis and is the ultimate goal of life. This kama-gayatri (klirh kama-devaya vidmahe pu?pa-baQaya dhimahi tan no 'nangab pracodayat) simply does not belong
to this material world. When one is advanced in spiritual understanding, he can
worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead with his spiritually purified senses
and fulfill the desires of the Lord.

man-mana bhava mad-bhakto
mad-yaji marh namaskuru
mam evai?yasi satyarh te
pratijane priyo 'si me
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think of Me and become My devotee. Worship Me and offer your
homage unto Me. Thus you will come to Me without fail. I promise you this because you are My very dear friend." (Bg. 18.65)
In Brahma-sarilhita it is stated (5.27-28):

atha veQu-ninadasya
trayi-mDrti-mayi gati/:1
sphuranti pravivesasu
mukhabjani svayarilbhuva/:1
gayatriril gayatas tasmad
adhigatya saroja-ja/:1
sarilskrtas cadi-guruQa
dvijatam agamat tata/:1
trayya prabuddho 'tha vidhir
vijnata-tattva-sagara/:1
tu$tava veda-sareQa
stotreQanena kesavam
"Then Gayatri, mother of the Vedas, having been manifested by the divine sound
of Sri Kr~r:Ja's flute, entered the lotus mouth of Brahma, the self-born, through his
eight earholes. The lotus-born Brahma received the gayatri-mantra, which had
sprung from the song of Sri Kr~r:Ja's flute. Thus he attained twice-born status, having been initiated by the supreme primal preceptor, Godhead Himself. Enlightened
by the recollection of that gayatri, which embodies the three Vedas, Brahma became acquainted with the expanse of the ocean of truth. Then he worshiped Sri
Kr~r:Ja, the essence of all the Vedas, with a hymn."
The vibration of Kr~r:Ja's flute is the origin of the Vedic hymns. Lord Brahma,
who is seated on a lotus flower, heard the sound vibration of Kr~r:Ja's flute and was
thereby initiated by the gayatri-mantra.
TEXT 139

~' '~t~e,, f<fl~l 'lt~~·-trll I
1f(.~~t<fl~ ~' 1ft '!Itt. 'll"'f-t·ll"l{ II ~-e~ U
puru$a, yo$it, kiba sthavara-jangama
sarva-cittakar$aka, siik$iit manmatha-madana
SYNONYMS

puru$a-a male; yo$it-a female; kiba-all; sthavara-jangama-living entities
who cannot move and living entities who can move; sarva-of everyone; citta-
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akar$aka-the attractor of the minds; sak$at-directly; manmatha-madana-captivator of Cupid himself.
TRANSLATION
"The very name K~~r;ta means that He attracts even Cupid. He is therefore
attractive to everyone-male and female, moving and inert living entities. Indeed, K~~r;ta is known as the all-attractive one.
PURPORT

Just as there are many orbs in the material world called stars or planets, in the
spiritual world there are many spiritual planets called Vaikul)~halokas. The spiritual
universe, however, is situated far, far away from the cluster of material universes.
Material scientists cannot even estimate the number of planets and stars within
this universe. They are also incapable of traveling to other stars by spaceships. According to Bhagavad-gita, there is also a spiritual world :

paras tasmat tu bhavo 'nyo
'vyakto 'vyaktat sanatana/:1
yal) sa sarve?U bhDte?U
nasyatsu na vinasyati
"Yet there is another nature, which is eternal and is transcendental to this
manifested and unmanifested matter. It is supreme and is never annihilated. When
all in this world is annihilated, that part remains as it is." (Bg. 8.20)
Thus there is another nature, which is superior to material nature. The word
bhava or svabhava refers to nature. The spi ritual nature is eternal, and even when
all the material universes are destroyed, the planets in the spiritual world abide.
They remain exactly as the spirit soul remains even after the annihilation of the
material body. That spiritual world is called aprakrta, or the anti-material world. In
this transcendental spiritual world or universe, the highest planetary system is
known as Goloka Vrndavana. That is the abode of Lord Kr~r:Ja Himself, who is also
all-spiritual. Kr~r:Ja is known there as Aprakrta-madana. The name Madana refers to
Cupid, but Kr~r:Ja is the spiritual Madana. His body is not material like the body of
Cupid in this material universe. Kr~r:Ja' s body is all-spiritual-sac-cid-anandavigraha. Therefore He is called Aprakrta-madana. He is also known as Manmathamadana, which means that He is attractive even to Cupid. Sometimes Kr~r:Ja' s activities and attractive features are misinterpreted by gross materialists who accuse
Him of being immoral because He danced with the gopis, but such an accu sation
results from not knowing that Kr~r:Ja is beyond this material world. His body is saccid-ananda-vigraha, completely spiritual. There is no material contamination in His
body, and one should not consider His body a lump of flesh and bones. The
Mayavadi philosophers conceive of Kr~r:Ja' s body as material, and this is an abominable, gross, materialistic conception. Just as Kr~r:Ja is completely spiritual, the
gopis are also spiritual, and this is confirmed in Brahma-sarhhita (5.37):
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ananda-cin-maya-rasa-pratibhavitabhis
tabhir ya eva rija-rapataya kalabhif!
go/aka eva nivasaty akhilatma-bhOto
govindam adi-pUrU$arh tam ahartJ bhajami
"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord. He resides in His own realm, Goloka, with
Radha, who resembles His own spiritual figure and who embodies the ecstatic
potency [hladinil. Their companions are Her confidantes, who embody extensions of Her bodily form and who are imbued and permeated with ever-blissful
spiritual rasa."
The gopis are also of the same spiritual quality (nija-rapataya) because they are
expansions of Kr~l)a's pleasure potency. Neither Kr~l)a nor the gopis have anything
to do with lumps of matter or the material conception. In the material world, the
living entity is encaged within a material body, and due to ignorance he thinks '
that he is the body. Lusty desire, enjoyment between male and female, is all material. One cannot compare the lusty desires of a materialistic man to the lusty
desires of Kr~l)a. Unless one is advanced in spiritual science, he cannot understand
the lusty desires between Kr~l)a and the gopis. In Caitanya-caritamrta the lusty
desire of the gopis is compared to gold. The lusty desires of a materialistic man, on
the other hand, are compared to iron. At no stage can iron and gold be compared.
The living entities-moving and nonmoving -are part and parcel of Kr~l)a;
therefore they originally have the same kind of lusty desire. However, when this
lusty desire is expressed through matter, it is abominable. When a living entity is
spiritually advanced and liberated from material bondage, he can understand
Kr~l)a in truth. As stated in Bhagavad-gita:

janma karma ca me divyam
evartJ yo vetti tattvata/:1
tyaktva dehartJ punar janma
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna
"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities does
not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material world, but attains
My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." (Bg. 4.9)
When one can understand the body of Kr~l)a as well as the Lord's lusty desires,
one is immediately liberated. A conditioned soul encaged within the material
body cannot understand Kr~l)a. As stated in Bhagavad-gita:

manu$yal)arh sahasre~u
ka5cid yatati siddhaye
yatatam api siddhanam
kascin mam vetti tattvata/:1
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"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, and of
those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in truth." (Bg. 7.3)
The word siddhaye indicates liberation. Only after being liberated from material
conditioning can one understand Kr~t:Ja. When one can understand Kr~t:~a as He is
(tattvataf:J), one actually lives in the spiritual world, although apparently living
within the material body. This technical science can be understood when one is
actually spiritually advanced.
In his Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.187), Srila Rupa Gosvami says :

rha yasya harer dasye
karmaQa manasa gira
nikhilasv apy avasthasu
jfvan-muktaf:J sa ucyate
When a person in this material world desires only to serve Kr~t:~a with love and
devotion, he is liberated, even though functioning within this material world. As
Bhagavad-grta confirms:

marh ca yo 'vyabhicareQa
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa gunan samatrtyaitan
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate
"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in any
circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and thus comes to
the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26)
Simply by engaging in the loving service of the Lord one can attain liberation.
As stated in Bhagavad-grta (18.54): brahma-bhataf:J prasannatma na socati na
kank$ati. A person who is highly advanced in spiritual knowledge and who has attained the brahma-bhata stage neither laments nor hankers for anything material.
That is the stage of spiritual realization.
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura considered the brahma-bhata stage in two divisions-svarupa-gata and vastu-gata. When one has understood Kr~t:~a in truth but
is still maintaining some material connection, he is known to be situated in his
svarOpa, his original consciousness. When that original consciousness is completely spiritual, it is called Kr~t:~a consciousness. One who lives in such consciousness is actually living in Vrndavana. He may live anywhere; material location
doesn't matter. When by the grace of Kr~t:~a one thus advances, he becomes completely uncontaminated by the material body and mind and at that time factually
lives in Vrndavana. That stage is called vastu-gata.
One should execute his spiritual activities in the svarOpa-gata stage of consciousness. He should also chant the cinmayr gayatrr, the spiritual mantras: om
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nama bhagavate vasudevaya, or klirh kr$Qiiya govindaya gopijana-va/labhaya
svaha. Klim kamadevaya vidmahe pu$pa-baQaya dhimahi tan no 'nangaf) pracodayat. These are the kama-gayatri or kama-bija mantras. One should be initiated by a bona fide spiritual master and worship Kr~r;Ja with these transcendental
mantras known as kama-gayatri or kama-bija.
As explained by Kr~r;Jadasa Kaviraja Gosvami:

vrndavane 'aprakrta navina madana'
kama-gayatri kama-bije yanra upasana
purug yo$it, kiba sthavara-jangama
sarva-cittakar$aka, sak$at manmatha-madana
(Cc. Madhya 8.138-139)
A person who is properly purified and initiated by the spiritual master worships
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr~r;Ja, by this mantra. He chants the kamagayatriwith the kama-bija. As Bhagavad-gita confirms, one should engage in transcendental worship in order to be fit for being attracted by Kr~l)a, the allattractive.

man-mana bhava mad-bhakto
mad-yaji marh namaskuru
mam evai$yasi satyarh te
pratijane priyo 'si me
'~!ways think of Me and become My devotee. Worship Me and offer your
homage unto Me. Thus you will come to Me without fail. I promise you this because you are My very dear friend." (Bg. 18.65)
Since every living entity is part and parcel of Kr~r;Ja, Kr~r;Ja is naturally attractive.
Due to material covering, one's attraction for Kr~r;Ja is checked. One is not usually
attracted by Kr~r;Ja in the material world, but as soon as one is liberated from material conditioning, he is naturally attracted. Therefore it is said in this verse, sarvacittakar$aka. Everyone is naturally attracted by Kr~l)a. This attraction is within
everyone's heart, and when the heart is cleansed, attraction is manifest (ceto-dar-

paf)a-marjanaril bhava-maha-davagni-nirvapaf)am).
TEXT 140

'!t'lt"'llt~~'tr:~rf~: ''iB!"'Ilt•r~::~lt'{~:

1

~\!i~11'f~: ~i') 'lt~t'lPJl~-"1l?T'4: U) s •

tasam avirabhDc chaurif)
smayamana-mukhambujah
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pitambara-dharab sragvi
sak$an manmatha-manmathab
SYNONYMS
tasam-among them; avirabhut-appeared; sauri/:1-Lord Kr~l)a; smayamanasmiling; mukha-ambujab-lotus face; pita-ambara-dharab-dressed with yellow
garments; sragvi-decorated with a flower garland; sak?at-directly; manmatha-of Cupid; manmathab-Cupid.
TRANSLATION
" 'When Kr~.,a left the rasa-lila dance, the gopis became very morose, and
when they were grieving, Kr~.,a reappeared dressed in yellow garments.
Wearing a flower garland and smiling, He was attractive even to Cupid. In this
way Kr~.,a appeared among the gopis.'
PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.32.2).
TEXT 141

iltili·~ 11'~~\! ~tf<t'f ~ I

'~l ~~ ll'ft~\!11' 'R~~' '~@!!~' II ~8~

II

nana-bhaktera rasamrta nana-vidha haya
sei saba rasamrtera 'vi$aya' 'asraya'
SYNONYMS

nana-bhaktera-of various types of devotees ; rasa-amrta-the nectar of devotion or transcendental mellows; nana-vidha-different varieties; haya-there are;
sei saba-all these; rasa-amrtera-of the nectar of devotion; Vi?aya-subject;
asraya -object.
TRANSLATION
"Each and every devotee has a certain type of transcendental mellow in
relation to Kr~.,a. However, in all transcendental relationships the devotee is
the worshiper [asraya], and Kr~.,a is the object of worship [vi~ya].
TEXT 142

~f~1P!~\!,r~=
~~ll~·Wfulf%-~R~1-~tf~: I
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~tlf1Cfl~to{, ~~f% U )S:t II

akh i Ia- rasamrta-marti /:1
prasrmara-ruci-ruddha-taraka-pali/:1
kalita-syama-lalito
radha-preyan vidhur jayati
SYNONYMS

akhi/a-rasa-amrta-marti/:1-the reservoir of all pleasure, in which exist the
mellows, namely santa, dasya, sakhya, vatsalya and madhurya; prasrmaraspreading forth ; ruci-by His bodily luster; ruddha-who has subjugated;
taraka-the gopi named Taraka ; pa/i/:1-the gopinamed Pali; kalita-who has absorbed; syama-the gopi named Syama; /a/ita/:1-and the gopi named Lalita;
radha-pre yan-dearmost to Srimati Radharal)i; vidhu/:1-Kr~Qa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; jayati-all glories to.
TRANSLATION
" 'Let Kr~r;ta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, be glorified! By virtue of
His expanding attractive features, He subjugated the gopis named Taraka and
Pali and absorbed Syama and Lalita. He is the most attractive lover of Srimati
Radharar;ti and is the reservoir of pleasure for all devotional mellows.'
PURPORT

Everyone has a particular transcendental mellow by which he loves and serves
Kr~l)a. Kr~Da is the most attractive feature for every kind of devotee. He is

therefore called akhila-rasamrta-marti, the transcendental form of attraction for all
kinds of devotees, whether the devotee be in the santa-rasa, dasya-rasa, sakhyarasa, madhurya-rasa or vatsalya-rasa.
This is the opening verse of Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu by Srila ROpa Gosvami.
TEXT 143

~~-PI~~·~'Af

I

~i!~~ ~tll?t~~-~<-ro~-6

u:>s~ u

srngara-rasaraja-ma ya-marti-dhara
ataeva atma-paryanta-sarvacitta-hara
SYNONYMS

srrigara-rasa-raja-maya-consisting of the mellow of conjugal love, which is the
king of mellows; mOrti-dhara-Kr~Qa, the personified reservoir of all pleasure;
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ataeva-therefore; atma-paryanta-even up to His own self; sarva-all; citta-of
hearts ; hara-the attractor.
TRANSLATION
"Kr~r;~a is all-attractive for all devotional mellows because He is the per-

sonification of the conjugal mellow. Kr~r;~a is attractive not only to all the
devotees, but to Himself as well.
TEXT 144

f<rc·.r~rt'l~~ll!r:O{O{ ~O{'Wo\tO{Oiffo\Oif,~'if-

Ci!!9l'!D t'l"'r:<llt'l~"'1?9fO{~i~hn10{~1~~~, 1
~~ ~l:lf~Oif~~i1'R;~: ~J1f'ltf"'fir\!i:

"!~n~= ~~ l!r~'ltfi{.,- 'lr:lf~ '-c~1 ~fit= <iii,'¥~ ~~~ssn
visve$am anuranjanena janayann anandam indivarasrel)i-syamala-komalair upanayann angair anangotsavam
svacchandarh vraja-sundaribhir abhita/:1 pratyarigam a/ingita/:1
srngara/:1 sakhi martiman iva madhau mugdho hari/:1 kri(iati
SYNONYMS

visve$am-of all the gopis; anuranjanena-by the act of pleasing; janayanproducing; anandam-the bliss; indivara-srel)i-like a row of blue lotuses;
syama/a-bluish black; koma/ai/:1-and soft; upanayan-bringing; angai/:1-with
His limbs; ananga-utsavam-a festival for Cupid; svacchandam-without restriction ; vraja-sundaribhi/:1-by the young women of Vraja; abhita/:1-on both sides;
prati-angam-each limb; alingita/:1-embraced; srngara/:1-amorous love; sakhi0 friend ; murtiman-embodied; iva-like; madhau-in the springtime;
mugdha/:1-perplexed; hari/:1-Lord Hari ; kri(iati-plays.
TRANSLATION
'My dear friends, just see how Sri Kr~r;~a is enjoying the season of spring!
With the gopis embracing each of His limbs, He is like amorous love personified. With His transcendental pastimes, He enlivens all the gopls and the
entire creation. With His soft bluish black arms and legs, which resemble blue
lotus flowers, He has created a festival for Cupid.'
11

PURPORT

This is a verse from the Gita-govinda (1 .11 ). See also Caitanya-caritaf!Jrta, Adi-

lila, Chapter Four, text 224.
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TEXT 145

i'fiJiitl<titl!tflt' ~~trnf m ~

1

~T-~tflfett~htf;~ ~~ ~t~~ 11 ~8~ 11
/ak~mi-kantadi avatarera hare mana
/ak~mi-adi nari-gaf)era kare akar$af)a

SYNONYMS
lak~mi-kanta-adi -of the husband of the goddess of fortune (NarayaQa);
avatarera-of the incarnation; hare-He enchants ; mana-the mind ; /ak$mf-the
goddess of fortune ; adi-headed by; nari-gaf)era-of all women ; kare-does ;
akar$af)a -attraction.
TRANSLATION
"He also attracts Narayat;~a, the incarnation of Sankar~at;~a and the husband
of the goddess of fortune. He attracts not only NarayaQa, but all women,
headed by the goddess of fortune, the consort of NarayaQa.
TEXT 146

f~~Pi:f~1 C'If '!J_'~nnfvf~~~l, 'Ifn!t'101~'!1 ~ f~ ~~~ ~~?;~ I
<f"'l1<t '!i'l<fr<r<t"COI~ ~1~i1'f1_;~r;~ ~ ~~""Hin!~'If f~ C1l; II ~8-!t
dvijatmaja me yu vayor didrk$UQa
mayopanita bhuvi dharma -guptaye
kalavatfrQav avaner bharasuran
hatveha bhOyas tvara yetam anti me

SYNONYMS
dvija-atma-ja/:1-the sons of the brahmaf)a; me-by Me; yuvayo/:1-of both of
you ; didrk~uf)a-desiring the sight; ma ya -by Me; upanfta/:1-brought; bhuviin the world ; dharma-guptaye-for the protection of religious principles; kalawith all potencies; avatfrf)au-who descended ; avane/:1-of the world ; bharaasuran-the heavy load of demons ; hatva-having killed; iha-here in the
spiritual world ; bha ya/:1-again; tvara ya-very soon; itam-please come back;
anti-near; me-Me.

TRANSLATION
"Addressing Kr~t;~a and Arjuna, Lord Maha-Vi~t;~u [the Mahapuru~a] said, 'I
wanted to see both of you, and therefore I have brought the sons of the
brahmat;~a here. Both of you have appeared in the material world to reestablish
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religious principles, and you have both appeared here with all your potencies.
After killing all the demons, please quickly return to the spiritual world.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.89.58) concerning Kr~t:~a's endeavor to take Arjuna beyond the material universe when Arjuna was searching
for the sons of a brahmaf)a.
Lord Maha-Vi~t:JU, who is situated beyond this material world, was also attracted by the bodily features of Kr~t:Ja. Maha-Vi~t:JU had actually stolen the sons
of the brahmaf)a in Dvaraka so that Kr~r:Ja and Arjuna would come visit Him. This
verse is quoted to show that Kr~t:~a is so attractive that He attracts Maha-Vi~t:JU.
TEXT 147

'11~~~t-c~l1<.~ 01" Cif<! ~lire~
~<!t r~"C~<l_~~·..nflfm: 1

'l!~t~~rl .!\l:of'10!lD~\SC9f·l
f<r~tll ~P!t"l:~fl>~~ ~~~l II ~ 8 'I II

kasyanubhavo 'sya na deva vidmahe
tavanghri-ref)u-sparasadhikarab
yad-vaflchaya srir lalanacarat tapa
vihaya kaman sucirarh dhrta-vrata
SYNONYMS

kasya -of what; anubhavab -a result; asya -of the serpent (Kaliya); na -not;
deva-my Lord; vidmahe-we know ; tava-anghri-of Your lotus feet; ref)u-of
the dust; sparasa-for touching; adhikarab-qualification; yat-which;
vaflcha ya- by desiring; srib-the goddess of fortune; /a/ana-the topmost
woman; acarat-performed; tapab-austerity; vihaya-giving up; kaman-all
desires; suciram-for a long time; dhrta-a law upheld; vrata-as a vow.
TRANSLATION
11

'0 Lord, we do not know how the serpent Kaliya attained such an opportunity to be touched by the dust of Your lotus feet. For this end, the goddess of
fortune performed austerities for centuries, giving up all other desires and
taking austere vows. Indeed, we do not know how this serpent Kaliya got such
an opportunity.'
PURPORT

This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.16.36) was spoken by the wives of the
Kaliya demon.
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TEXT 148

~t'Pfil·1lt~-ti ~~ ~'Pfilt~

';fil

I

~t'Pfif! ~?ffi{ ~tt~ ~f.~ ~tf~il II ~Sir II

apana-madhurye hare apanara mana
apana apani cahe karite alingana
SYNONYMS

apana-own; madhurye-by sweetness; hare-steals; apanara-His own ;
apana-Himself; apani-He; cahe-wants; karite-to do;
alingana-embracing.
mana-mind;

TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr~~a's sweetness is so attractive that it steals away His own mind.
Thus He even wants to embrace Himself.
TEXT 149

~9ffi~~1_~= <fi"S''!~~n<rt11"'t
~~~

"11"11

-;t~'1'l1tCOilf "'lt~~: I

~ll"'\~"1\M ~~ C<f!"fJ 'tit.. il_~'CS'i!t:
"'1~~"'!1!_9f'C~i~._,t.. lft"'\'C~ 11iN'C~<f II ) 8., u

aparika/ita-purvaf) kas camatkara-kari
sphurati mama gariyan e$a madhurya-purab
ayam aham api hanta prek$ya yam lubdha-cetab
sarabhasam upabhokturil kama ye radhikeva
SYNONYMS

aparikalita-purvab-not previously experienced ; kab-who ; camatkara-karicausing wonder; sphurati-manifests; mama-My; gariyan-more great; e$af)this ; madhurya-purab-abundance of sweetness ; ayam-this ; aham-l ; apieven; hanta-alas ; prek$ya-seeing; yam-which ; lubdha-cetab-My mind
being bewildered; sa-rabhasam-impetuously ; upabhoktum-to enjoy;
kamaye-desire; radhika iva-like Srimatr Radharar:"~i.
TRANSLATION
"'Upon seeing His own reflection in a bejeweled pillar of His Dvaraka
palace, Kr~~a desired to embrace it, saying, "Alas, I have never seen such a
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person before. Who is Hel Just by seeing Him I have become eager to
embrace Him, exactly like Srimati RadharaQi." ' "
PURPORT

This is a verse from Srila ROpa Gosvami's Lalita-madhava (8.34).

TEXT 150

~· ~' ~Rt-.r;?t ~~if ~~f 'Q~

I

<.!!~ ~~~t9f ~~ ~if ft'fl·<sfl?f II ~<to II
ei ta' salik~epe kahila kr~Qera svarupa
ebe salik~epe kahi suna radha-tattva-rOpa
SYNONYMS

ei ta' -thus; salik~epe- i n brief; kahi/a-1 have said; kr~Qera-of Lord Kr~r:Ja;
svarupa-the original form; ebe-now ; salik~epe-in summary; kahi-1 shall
speak; suna-please hear; radha-of Srimati Radharal)i; tattva-rOpa-the actual
position.
TRANSLATION
Sri Ramananda Raya then said, "I have thus briefly explained the original
form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Now let me describe the position of Srimati RadharaQi.

TEXT 151

~f 'CiifG·'IItf~, I!~ ~- ~-.~ I

'~f~', '11'~', 'it~llf~'·iftJfll ~~~II
kr~Qera

ananta-sakti, tate tina-pradhana
'cic-chakti', 'ma ya-sakti', 'jiva-sakti'-nama
SYNONYMS

kr~Qera-of Lord Kr~r;ta ;

ananta-sakti-unlimited potencies; tate-in that;

tina-three ; pradhana-chief; cit-sakti -spiritual potency; maya-sak ti -material
potency; jiva-sakti-marginal potency, or living entities; nama-named.
TRANSLATION
"Kr~r;~a has unlimited potencies, which can be divided into three main
parts. These are the spiritual potency, the material potency and the marginal
potency, which is known as the living entities.
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TEXT 152

''61'Q'IItrl', '<{~~','~!hi'~~~ I
'61'Gttrl '1Qi9f·atf'l''-~ ~~t1f II ~<t~ II
'antarariga', 'bahirariga', 'tatastha' kahi yare
antarariga 'svarupa-sakti'-sabara upare
SYNONYMS
antarariga-internal; bahirariga-external ; tata-stha-marginal; kahi-we say ;
yare-to whom; antarariga-the internal potency; svarupa-sakti-the personal
energy ; sabara upare-above all.

TRANSLATION
"In other words, these are all potencies of God-internal, external and
marginal. However, the internal potency is the Lord's personal energy and
stands over the other two.
TEXT 153

f~~"tft¥: 9f~i C2tt~i C'l1'~~~Ji ~~9f~i

'15{f'W1-~'l~~iJJi W~~'lli "tf>&f1!1TC\! II

I

">t-!>

II

vi$Qu-saktib para prokta
k$etrajiiakhya tatha para
avidya-karma-sariljiianya
trtrya saktir i$yate
SYNONYMS

vi$f)U-saktib-the potency of Lord Vi~r:tu ; para-spiritual; prokta-it is said ;
k$etrajiia-akhya-the potency known as k~etrajiia; tatha-as well as ; paraspiritual; avidya-ignorance; karma-fruitive activities; sariljiia-known as;
anya-other; trtiya-third ; saktib-potency ; i$yate-known thus.

TRANSLATION
" 'The original potency of Lord Vi~r,u is superior or spiritual. The living entity actually belongs to that superior energy, but there is another energy,
called the material energy, and this third energy is full of ignorance.'

PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Vi~f)u Puraf)a (6.7.61 ).
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TEXT 154

~ fitilf 1il"fJI11 ~~1f lllf~?t I
'CI\!~~ <~Qi?f·llff~ U ~ ~?t II ~<t8 II
sac-cid-ananda-maya kr$1)era svarupa
ataeva svarapa-sakti haya tina rapa
SYNONYMS

sat-cit-ananda-maya-eternal bliss and knowledge; kr$1)era-of Lord Kr?r:Ja;
svarapa-the real transcendental form; ataeva-therefore; svarapa-sakti-His
spiritual personal potency; haya-is; tina rupa-three forms.
TRANSLATION
"Originally Lord Kr~.,a is sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, the transcendental form
of eternity, bliss and knowledge; therefore His personal potency, the internal
potency, has three different forms.
TEXT 155

~"'t~t'l't 'Qffi~', ~~~t'l't '~~ I
~lf~t'l't '~f{~', ~tt1f a'til ~~'~II ~~<t II
anandarhse 'h/adini', sad-arhse 'sandhini'
cid-arhse 'samvit', yare jflana kari' mani
SYNONYMS

ananda-arhse-in bliss; hladini-the pleasure-giving potency; sat-arhse-in
eternity; sandhini-the creative potency; cit-arhse-in knowledge; samvit-samvit; yare-which; jflana-knowledge; kari' -taking as; mani-1 accept.
TRANSLATION
"Hiadini is His aspect of bliss; sandhini, of eternal existence; and samvit, of
cognizance, which is also accepted as knowledge.
TEXT 156

~tnt0\"'1 'lf%"1"'1 '1'~<1.. 'R~Pf1 ~'l~i!IC1! I
~~t9f<fi~ f~i!f1 ~f11 C0\"1 'U'!<tf~l:~ U ~t~ II

h/adini sandhini samvit
tvayy eka sarva-sarhsraye
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h/ada-tapa-kari misra
tvayi no guf)a-varjite
SYNONYMS
hladini-that which generates pleasure; sandhini-the potency of existence;
samvit-the potency of knowledge; tvayi-unto You; eka-principal internal
potency; sarva-sarhsraye-You are the reservoir of all potencies; h/ada-pleasure;
tapa-kari-generator of pains ; misra-mixed; tvayi-unto You; no-never; guf)avarjite-You, transcendence, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"'My dear lord, You are the transcendental reservoir of all transcendental
qualities. Your pleasure potency, existence potency and knowledge potency
are actually all one spiritual internal potency. The conditioned soul, although
actually spiritual, experiences sometimes pleasure, sometimes pain and
sometimes a mixture of pain and pleasure. This is due to his being touched by
matter. However, because You are above all material qualities, these are not
found in You. Your superior spiritual potency is completely transcendental,
and for You there is no such thing as relative pleasure, pleasure mixed with
pain, or pain itself.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Vi$QU Puraf)a (1.12.69) .

"t<li ..

TEXT 157

t~~' ~'tl! iltl{-'~t~~' I
~~ w-~1{ ~-. ..t~tc~ ~t~ " ~~" "
kr$Qake ahlade, ta'te nama-'h/adini'
sei sakti-dvare sukha asvade apani
SYNONYMS

kr$Qake-unto

Kr~!)a;

ah/ade-gives pleasure; ta'te-therefore; nama-the
name; h/adini-pleasure-giving potency; sei sakti-that potency; dvare-by
means of; sukha-happiness; asvade-tastes; apani-Lord Kr~!)a personally.

TRANSLATION
"The potency called hladini gives Kr~l)a transcendental pleasure. Through
this pleasure potency, Kr~l)a personally tastes all spiritual pleasure.
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TEXT 158
~~9f ;;-. ~t~ ~'t ~t~twi{ I

~'Stc'l ~-t ~ '~tfit~'-~~tj II ~Qir II
sukha-rapa k($Qa kare sukha asvadana
bhakta-gaQe sukha dite 'h/adini'-karaQa
SYNONYMS

sukha-rapa-embodiment of pleasure; k($Qa-Lord Kr~Qa; kare-does;
sukha-happiness; asvadana-tasting; bhakta-gaQe-unto the devotee; sukhahappiness; dite-to give; hladini-the pleasure potency; karaQa-the cause.
TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr~r;~a tastes all kinds of transcendental happiness, although He Himself is happiness personified. The pleasure relished by His pure devotee is also
manifest by His pleasure potency.
TEXT 159

~t~~ ~t~ ~~-t, ~ ''~JI' i{tlf I

~il~f~~~ '~t1f~ ~t'fJti{ II ~~"' II
h/adinira sara arilsa, tara 'prema' nama
ananda-cinmaya-rasa premera akhyana
SYNONYMS

hladinira-of this pleasure potency; sara-the essential; arilsa-part; tara-its;
prema-love of God ; nama-name; ananda-full of pleasure; cit-maya-rasa-the
platform of spiritual mellows; premera -of love of Godhead ; akhyana-the explanation.
TRANSLATION
"The most essential part of this pleasure potency is love of Godhead
[prema]. Consequently, the explanation of love of Godhead is also a transcendental mellow full of pleasure.
TEXT 160

'~JI~ ~~-'1~ '~~t~t<1' 'Sftfi{ I

'~l ~t~t<1fi91'1 ~'1"1-~ltt II ~~o II
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premera parama-sara 'mahabhava' jani
sei mahabhava-rapa radha-thakurari
SYNONYMS

premera-of love of Godhead; parama-sara-the essential part; maha-bhavathe transcendental ecstasy of the name mahabhava; jani-we know ; sei-that;
maha-bhava-rapa-the personification of the mahabhava transcendental ecstasy;
radha-thakurari -Srimati Radharar:Ji.
TRANSLATION
"The essential part of love of Godhead is called mahabhava, transcendental
ecstasy, and that ecstasy is represented by Srimati Radhara~i.

TEXT 161
\!>t~rt1f1_J;s~1~CifJ 1fifl:f':!f1 'l~~ifl:f':!f1 I

1{~j;sj~~t9f~ ~ ~t~1t~~1f~'!l'l~ II ~~) II

tayor apy ubhayor madhye
radhika sarvathadhika
mahabhava-svarupeyarh
guf)air ativariyasi
SYNONYMS

tayoh-of them; api-even; ubha yoh-of both (Candravali and Radharar:Jil ;
madhye-in the middle; radhika-Srimati Radharar:Ji; sarvatha-in every way;
adhika-greater; maha-bhava-svarupa-the form of mahabhava; iyam-this one;
guf)aih-with good qualities; ativariyasi-the best of all.
TRANSLATION
" 'Among the gopis of Vrndavana, Srimati Radhara~i and another gopi are
considered chief. However, when we compare the gopis, it appears that
Srimati Radhara~i is most important because Her real feature expresses the
highest ecstasy of love. The ecstasy of love experienced by the other gopis
cannot be compared to that of Srimati Radhara~i.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srila ROpa Gosvami's Ujjvala-nilamaf)i

(4.3).
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TEXT 162

'~ '~-c;~'-,~·fiflfjt~~ I
~~1f 02ill~-,~t1 'f'$ft\! ~[.l~ II ~~~ II
premera 'svarupa-deha'-prema-vibhavita
kr~f)era preyasi-sre$tha jagate vidita
SYNONYMS

premera-love of Godhead; svarupa-deha-actual body; prema-by love of
Godhead; vibhavita-influence; kr~f)era-of Lord Kr~t:~a; preyasi-of the dear
friends; sre$tha -topmost; jagate-throughout the whole world; vidita-known.
TRANSLATION
"The body of Srimati Radharar:Ji is the veritable transformation of love of
Godhead; She is the dearmost friend of Kr~r:Ja, and this is known throughout
the world.
TEXT 163

'IEftot"lffSiln'l'- ~r~~r~~rf'l5mfe1i 111<t f'O!'llf~?t~~i ~~r~: '
C~~t<f Ul'l f.r<P!'!'Jf~1~F~C'!'i
C~1~"'!1ftfir9J:!!''It~ ~~~ iS~fi( U)~-:~ U

ananda-cinmaya-rasa-pratibhavitabhis
tabhir ya eva nija-rupataya kalabhil)
goloka eva nivasty akhilatma-bhUto
govindam adi-purU$arh tam aharh bhajami
SYNONYMS

ananda-bliss; cit-knowledge; maya-consisting of; rasa-mellows; pratievery second; bhavitabhil)-who are engrossed with; tabhil)-with those; yal)who; eva-certainly; nija-rOpataya-with His own form ; kalabhil)-who are parts
of portions of His pleasure potency; go/oke-in Goloka Vrndavana; eva-certainly; nivasti-resides; akhila-atma-as the soul of all; bhUtal)-who exists;
govindam-Lord Govinda; adi-purU$am-the original personality; tam-Him;
aham -I; bhajami -worship.
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TRANSLATION

"'I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who resides in His own realm,
Goloka, with Radha, who resembles His own spiritual figure and who embodies the ecstatic potency [hladini]. Their companions are Her confidantes,
who embody extensions of Her bodil y form and who are imbued and permeated with ever-blissful spiritual rasa.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Brahma-sarhhita (5.37).
TEXT 164

C~ ~~~ ~ 'mw.f'l-~' I
~-~W1 ~( ~ ~l ~ ~t' II ~~8 II
sei mahabhava haya 'cintamaf)i-sara'
kr?Qa-vancha pOrQa kare ei karya tatira
SYNONYMS

sei-that; maha-bhava-supreme ecstasy; haya-is; cintamaQi-sara -the
essence of spiritual life; kr?Qa-vaficha-all the desires of Lord K[~l)a; pOrf)a karefulfills; ei-this; karya-bus_iness; tarira-Her.
TRANSLATION
"That supreme ecstasy of Srimati Radharal)i is the essence of spiritual life.
Her only business is to fulfill all the desires of Kr~l)a.
TEXT 165

'~~~~·fm11f'1' ~~ ~fi?t 1
'IM'!tfif lf-t)-ti-m <fS11l~roti?t II ~~a- II
'mahabhava-cintamaf)i' radhara svarapa
la/itadi sakhi-tarira kaya-vyaha-rapa
SYNONYMS

maha-bhava -of the topmost spiritual ecstasy; cinta-maQi -the touchstone;
radhara svarapa-the transcendental form of Srimati Radharal)i; lalita-adi sakhithe gopi associates of Srimati Radharal)i; tarira kaya-vyaha-rapa-expansions of
Her spiritual body.
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TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radhara1.1i is the topmost spiritual gem, and the other gopisLalita, Visakha and so on -are expansions of Her spiritual body.
TEXT 166

Ji'..1·~~ ~··c;~-~'51f• ~~~

I

t:!1'tt:! ~~~'51~ C5f~-~~-~~'111 ~~~II
radha-prati kr$Qa-sneha -sugandhi udvartana
ta'te ati sugandhi deha-ujjvala-varaQa
SYNONYMS

radha-prati-toward Srimati Radharar:Ji; kr$Qa-sneha-the affection of Lord
su-gandhi udvartana-perfumed massage; ta'te-in that; ati-very; su-

Kr~r:Ja;

gandhi-perfumed ; deha-the body; ujjva/a-brilliant; varaQa-luster.
TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radharal)i's transcendental body is brilliant in luster and full of all
transcendental flavors. Lord Kr,l.la's affection for Her is like a perfumed
massage.
PURPORT

Sugandhi udvartana refers to a paste made of several perfumes and flavored
oils. This paste is massaged all over the body, and in this way the body's dirt and
perspiration are removed. Srimati Radharar:Ji's body is automatically perfumed, but
when Her body is massaged with the scented paste of Lord Kr~r:Ja's affection, Her
entire body is doubly perfumed and made brilliant and lustrous. This is the beginning of Kr~r:Jadasa Kaviraja Gosvami's description of Srimati Radharar:Ji's transcendental body. This description is based on the book known as Premambhojamaranda compiled by Sri Raghunatha dasa Gosvami. Srila Kaviraja Gosvami's descriptions in verses 165-181 are based on this book. A translation of the original
Sanskrit as described by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura reads as follows :
"The love of the gopis for Kr~r:Ja is full of transcendental ecstasy. It appears to be
a brilliant jewel, and enlightened by such a transcendental jewel, Radharar:Ji's body
is further perfumed and decorated with kunkuma. In the morning Her body is
bathed in the nectar of compassion, in the afternoon in the nectar of youth, and in
the evening in the nectar of luster itself. In this way the bathing is performed, and
Her body becomes as brilliant as the cintamaQi jewel. Her dress is composed of
various kinds of silken garments, which may be compared to Her natural shyness.
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Her beauty is more and more enhanced, being decorated with kwikuma, which is
compared to beauty itself, and with blackish musk, which is compared to conjugal
love. Thus Her body is decorated with different colors. The kwikuma is red, and
the musk is black. Her ornaments embody the natural symptoms of ecstasytrembling, tears, jubilation, stunning, perspiration, faltering of the voice, bodily
redness, madness and dullness. In this way the entire body is bedecked with these
nine different jewels. Over and above this, the beauty of Her body is enhanced by
Her transcendental qualities, which hang as a flower garland on Her body. The
ecstasy of love for Kr~r:Ja is known as dhTra and adhTra, sober and restless. Such
ecstasy constitutes the covering of SrimatT Radharar:Ji's body, and it is adorned by
camphor. Her transcendental anger toward Kr~~a is embodied as the arrangement
of the hair on Her head, and the tilaka of Her great fortune shines on Her beautiful
forehead. The earrings of Srimati Radhara~i are the holy names of Kr~~a, as well as
the hearing of His name and fame. Her lips are always reddish due to the betel nut
of ecstatic affection for Kr?r:Ja. The black ointment around Her eyes is Her tricky
behavior with Kr?~a brought about by love. Her joking with Kr~~a and gentle smiling is the camphor with which She is perfumed. She sleeps in Her room with the
aroma of pride, and when She lies down in Her bed, the transcendental variety of
Her loving ecstasies is like a jeweled locket in the midst of Her necklace of separation. Her transcendental breasts are covered by Her sari in the form of affection
and anger toward Kr?r:Ja. She has a stringed instrument known as a kacchapT-vif)a,
which is the fame and fortune that actually dries up the faces and breasts of the
other gopTs. She always keeps Her hands on the shoulder of Her gopi friend, who
is compared to Her youthful beauty, and although She is highly qualified with so
many spiritual assets, She is nonetheless affected by the Cupid known as Kr?~a.
Thus She is defeated. Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami offers his respectful obeisances to Srimati Radharar:Ji, taking a straw in his mouth. Indeed, he prays, '0
Gandharvika, Srimati Radhara~i, just as Lord Kr~~a never rejects a surrendered soul,
please don't reject me: " This is a summary translation of the Premambhojamaranda which Kaviraja Gosvami quotes.

TEXT 167
~~tfJtV!--rt~t~

'mil"

t21~1f I

l!nP~·tt·tm ~fi{ 1f~J1f II ~~'l

II

karuf)yamrta-dharaya snana prathama
taruf)yamrta-dharaya snana madh yama
SYNONYMS

karuf)ya-amrta-of the nectar of mercy; dharaya-in the shower; snana-bath;
prathama-first; taruf)ya-amrta-of the nectar of youth; dhara ya-in the shower;
snana-bath ; madhyama-in the middle.
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TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radhara.,i takes Her first bath in the shower of the nectar of compassion, and She takes Her second bath in the nectar of youth.
PURPORT

Srimati Radharal)i first smears Her body with the paste of affection for Kr~l)a.
She then takes Her bath in the water of mercy. After passing the paugaQr;/a age
(from five to ten years), Srimati Radharal)i first appears as mercy. The second bath,
taken at noon, is taken in the water of taruQyamrta, or the nectar of youth. This is
the actual expression of Her new youthfulness.

TEXT 168

~~i!·'ft~rrn t:!i~ ~'til

1

~-i'fllil-~f1t·9l~i11$·9l~~t~ II ~~IY II
lavaQyamrta-dharaya tad-upari snana
nija-lajja-syama-pattasati-paridhana
SYNONYMS

lavaQya-amrta-dharaya-in the shower of the nectar of bodily luster; tatupari-over and above that; snana-the bath; nija-own; /ajja-shyness;
syama-blackish; patta-silk; sati-garments; paridhana-wearing.
TRANSLATION
"After Her midday bath, Radhara.,i takes another bath in the nectar of
bodily luster, and She puts on the garment of shyness, which is exactly like a
black silk sari.
PURPORT

Over and above the other baths, the bath taken in the afternoon is taken in the
nectar of full beauty. This nectar represents the personal qualities of beauty and
luster. Thus there are three baths in different kinds of water. Radharal)i then puts
on two dresses-a lower and upper dress. The upper dress is Her attachment for
K[~l)a, and the lower dress is Her shyness. That lower portion is compared to a
blackish silk garment or a bluish sari, and Her upper garment is pinkish. That pink
garment is Her affection and attraction for Kr~l)a.

TEXT 169

~-~'Bt~ ~ ~115'1·<1~ I
<21'1~-'a:(t~·~$~<f.n! <l'ifi ~~~ II ~~~ II
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kr,sQa-anuraga dvitiya aruf)a-vasana
praf)aya-mana-kanculikaya vak,sa acchadana
SYNONYMS

kr,sQa-anuraga-attraction for Kr~r:Ja; dvitiya-second; aruf)a-vasana-pinkish
garment; praf)aya-of love; mana-and anger; kaiiculikaya-by a short blouse;
vak ,sa -breasts; acchadana -covering.
TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radharal)i's affection for KnQa is the upper garment, which is
pinkish in color. She then covers Her breasts with another garment, comprised
of affection and anger toward Knr:~a.
TEXT 170

~""-ti - ftlf, ll~·~'l~ f>"fi{ I
f-st~~tf~ -~~' f~te~-~er ~t'I'P!il: II ~9o II
saundarya-kurikuma, sakhi-praf)aya-candana
smita-kanti-karpura, tine-arige vilepana
SYNONYMS

saundarya-Her personal beauty; kurikuma-a red powder known as
kurikuma; sakhi-praf)aya-Her love for Her associates; candana-the sandalwood
pulp; smita-kanti-the sweetness of Her smile; karpura-camphor; tine-by
these three things ; arige-on the body; vi/epana-smearing.
TRANSLATION
"Srimati RadharaQi's personal beauty is compared to the reddish powder
known as kUtikuma. Her affection for Her associates is compared to sandalwood pulp, and the sweetness of Her smile is compared to camphor. All these,
combined together, are smeared over Her body.
TEXT 171

~~~·~S!If'( ~-~'it"aN·~~ I

<;~ ~'itlft'f ~fif~~ ~'C.~~ II ~9~ II
kr,sQera ujjvala-rasa-mrgamada-bhara
sei mrgamade vicitrita kalevara
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SYNONYMS
kr~Qera-of Lord Kr~t:Ja; ujjvala-rasa-the conjugai mellow; mrga-mada-of
musk; bhara-an abundance; sei-that; mrga-made-made by the aroma of the
musk; vicitrita-decorated; kalevara-Her whole body.

TRANSLATION
"Conjugal love for K""a is just like an abundance of musk. By that musk,
Her whole body is decorated.

TEXT 172

(2jtilii·:Jlii{ ~l'a!J- ~f'Jft!·R~~ I

'~t~~i"'<r·' "<&'I--~ ~l;~t~ I! ~~~II
pracchanna-mana vamya-dhammilla-vinyasa
'dhiradhiratmaka' guQa-ange pata-vasa

SYNONYMS
pracchanna-covered; mana-anger; vamya-craftiness; dhammilla-of the
bunches of hair; vinyasa-arrangement; dhira-adhira-atmaka-consisting of
anger sometimes expressed and sometimes suppressed due to jealousy; guQathe quality; alige-on the body; pata-vasa-silk covering.
TRANSLATION
"Covered anger and craftiness constitute the arrangement of Her hair. The
quality of anger due to jealousy is just like the silk covering Her body.

TEXT 173

~t'St·~lllif~il~tt:'St ~'f~ ~~ I

O~l1lt~)$i(J-~'Str.il ~~~II ~Cj~ II
raga-tambala-rage adhara ujjvala
prema-kauti iya- netra- yugale kajjala

SYNONYMS
raga-of love; tambala-of the betel nut; rage-by the reddish color; adharalies; ujjvala-brilliant; prema-kautilya-the double dealings in loving affairs;
netra-yugale-on the two eyes; kajjala-the ointment.
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TRANSLATION

"Her attachment for K"'.,a is the reddish color of-betel nuts on Her brilliant
lips. Her double-dealings in loving affairs are just like the black ointment
around Her eyes.
TEXT 174

'~~-~~~' ~' ~fitfif '~•~'

I

~~ ~ 'e~·~'i ~~-'CI~er 'ef1t' II ~'18 II
'suddipta-sattvika' bhava, har$adi 'sancari'
ei saba bhava-bhD$a(Ja saba-ange bhari'
SYNONYMS

su-uddipta-sattvika-blazing of goodness; bhava-the ecstasies; har$a-adilike 'jubilation; saflcari-the continuously existing ecstasies; ei saba-all these;
bhava-ecstasies; bha$aQa-ornaments; saba-all; ar'lge-body; bhari'-filling.
TRANSLATION

"The decorated ornaments on Her body are the blazing ecstasies of goodness, and these constantly existing ecstasies are headed by jubilation. All
these ecstasies are like ornaments all over Her body.
TEXT 175

cf.qslff'.qsmtfif'-~-f~~-,~1! I

~ctt~2tf-~-.r1ftft1 ~ ~f11! II ~'I~ II
'kila-kincitadi'-bhava-virhsati-bha$ita
guQa-sre(Ji-pu$pama/a sarvange purita
SYNONYMS

kila-kincita-adi-headed by kila-kincita; bhava-with the ecstasies; virhsatitwenty; bhD$ita-decorated; guQa-sreQi-of Her attractive qualities; pu$pamala-as a garland of flowers; sarva-ar'lge-all over the body; purita-filled.
TRANSLATION

"These bodily ornaments constitute twenty kinds of ecstatic symptoms,
beginning with kila-kincita. Her transcendental qualities are the flower garland hanging in fullness over Her body.
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PURPORT

The twenty different moods headed by kila-kincita are described as follows.
First, in connection with the body, there are bhava (ecstasy), hava (gestures) and
he/a (negligence); in relation to the self there are sobha (beauty), kanti (luster),
dipti (brilliance) , madhurya (sweetness), pragalbhata (impudence), audarya (magnanimity) and dhairya (patience); and in relation to nature, there are lila
(pastimes), vilasa (enjoyment), vicchitti (breaking off) and vibhrama (puzzlement).
There are no English equivalents for the words kila-kincita, mottayita and kut-

tamita.
A flower garland constitutes the qualities of Srimati Radharar:Ji and is divided
into mental, verbal and bodily parts. Her attitude of forgiveness and mercy is all
mental. Her talks, which are very pleasing to the ear, are verbal. The physical
qualities-age, beauty, luster and grace-are bodily qualities.
TEXT 176

~m-~~..m~~~
,~-~~'m-~'1, ~~~-~~" ~<\~"
saubhagya-tilaka caru-lalate ujjvala
prema- vaicittya - ratna, hrdaya- tara/a
SYNONYMS

saubhagya-tilaka-the tilaka of good fortune; caru-beautiful; /alate-on the
forehead; ujjva/a-brilliant; prema-of love of Godhead; vaicittya-diversity; ratna-the jewel; hrdaya-the heart; tara/a-the locket.
TRANSLATION
"The tilaka of fortune is on Her beautiful broad forehead. Her various loving affairs are a gem, and Her heart is the locket.

TEXT 177

1PU·~, :It~·~· ~11'-~ I
"~}1fti{~~-~~ .. "flit~ ll ~'let II
madhya-vayasa, sakhi-skandhe kara-n yasa
k($(Jalila-manovrtti-sakhi asa-pa.Sa
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SYNONYMS
madhya-vayasa-middle age; sakhi-of a friend; skandhe-on the shoulder;
kara-hand; nyasa-keeping; k($f)a-of Lord Kr~l)a ; lila-the pastimes; mana/:1of the mind; vrtti-activities; sakhi-gopis; asa-pasa-here and there.
TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radhara~;~i's gopi friends are Her mental activities, which are concentrated on the pastimes of Sri Kn~;~a. She keeps Her hand on the shoulder of
a friend, who represents youth.
PURPORT
Radharal)i's eight companions (a$ta-sakhn are different varieties of pleasure
connected with the pastimes of Kr~l)a. Following those pastimes of SrT Kr~l)a are
other activities, which are represented by the assistants of the gopis.
TEXT 178

~ter-~)~~ 'Stcf.9f~'J I
t;!t'tt;! ~' ~1t~, ~'li f~"l ~-.~wr II ~'llr II
nijanga-saurabhala ye garva-paryafika
ta'te vasi' ache, sada cinte k($f)a-safiga
SYNONYMS

nija-afiga-Her personal body; saurabha-alaye-in the abode of aroma; garva-pride; paryalika-bedstead; ta'te-on that; vasi' -lying; ache-there is;
sada-always; cinte-thinks ; k($f)a-sariga-the association of Kr~l)a.
TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radhara~;~i's bedstead is pride itself, and it is situated in the abode
of Her bodily aroma. She is always seated there thinking of Knr:Ja's association.
TEXT 179
~-iftat·~'l-~-~<11!~~

<Ptt'l I

~·-iftll-~'1-~llf·~~-<l~il

II ~'l~ II

k($f)a-nama-guf)a- yasa -avatarhsa kaf)e
k($f)a-nama-gu f) a- yasa-pravaha- vacane
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SYNONYMS

kr$Qa-of Lord Km1a; nama-the holy name; guQa-the qualities; yasa-the
fame; avatarilsa-ornaments; kaQe-on the ear; kr$Qa-of Lord Kr~l)a; nama-of
the holy name; guQa-of the qualities ; yasa-of the fame; pravaha-waves ;
vacane-in Her talking.
TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radhara1;1i's earrings represent the name, fame and qualities of
Lord Kr~Qa. The glories of Lord Kr~1;1a's name, fame and qualities are always inundating Her speech.

TEXT 180
~~ ~11Hl 1!11 t1111ll·'af'S_ ~ti{ I

fi{11•11 ~c( ~1;11 ~~~ ll<t'~t'af ll ~~Yo ll
k($Qake karaya syama-rasa-madhu pana
nirantara pOrQa kare k($Qera sarva-kama
SYNONYMS

kr$Qake-unto Kr~l)a; karaya-She induces; syama-rasa-of the mellow of
conjugal love; madhu-the honey; pana-drinking; nirantara-constantly; purQa-complete; kare-makes ; kr$Qera-of Lord Kr~r:Ja; sarva-kama-all kinds of
lusty desires.
TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radhara1;1i induces Kr~Qa to drink the honey of the conjugal relationship. She is therefore engaged in satisfying all the lusty desires of Kr~r;~a.

TEXT 181

~~1 R~~$T-1t'R ""~ I
~9l11-~ct~'l·~( .,;IIPHf ll ~17'~ ll
k($Qera visuddha-prema-ratnera akara
anupama-guQagaQa-pOrQa kalevara
SYNONYMS
kr~Qera-of Lord Kr~f)a; visuddha-prema-of pure transcendental love; rat-

nera-of the valuable jewel ; akara-a mine; anupama-unparalleled; guQagaQa-of groups of qualities; pOrQa-full ; ka/evara-transcendental body.
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TRANSLATION
"Srimati Radharar;~i is exactly like a mine filled with valuable jewels of love
for KnQa. Her transcendental body is complete with unparalleled spiritual
qualities.
TEXT 182

-.1 ,~., ~crv~fol~= ~~~ 11tN-c~~1
1f1-, C!f~~~¢f1111f~fli 01 "DtiJJ1
~~'lfiJt. C~1:'"t

I

Ft ~11Q'I~ f'1~11~~ ~1;D~7j

<~:t~t~c~J ~<~:1% ~1:11111f~~~1 01 '5tiJJ1 n~1r~ n
kr~Qasya prar)aya-janibhOJ:r srimati radhikaika
kasya preyasy anupama-guQa radhikaika na canya
jaihmyarh kese drsi taralata ni~thuratvarh kuce 'sya
vancha-purtyai prabhavati hare radhikaika na canya

ka

SYNONYMS

ka-who; kr~Qasya-of Lord Kr~~a; praQaya-janibhO/:r-the birthplace of love
of Kr~~a; srimati-all-beautiful; radhika-Srimau Radhara~i; eka-alone; kawho; asya-His; preyasi-most dear friend; anupama-guQa-having unparalleled
qualities; radhika-Srimau Radhara~i; eka-alone; na-not; ca-also ; anyaanyone else; jaihmyam-crookedness ; kese-in the hair; drsi-in the eyes;
tara/ata-unsteadiness; ni~thuratvam-firmness ; kuce-in the breasts; asya/:rHer; vancha-of the desires; pOrtyai-to fulfill ; prabhavati-manifests; hare/:r-of
Lord Kr~~a; radhika-Srimau Radhara~i; eka-alone; na-not; ca anya-anyone
else.
TRANSLATION
"'If one asks about the origin of love of KnQa, the answer is that the origin
is in Srimali Radharar;~i alone. Who is the most dear friend of K~~Qa 1 The
answer again is Srimati Radharar;~i alone. No one else. Srimati RadharaQi's hair
is very curly, Her two eyes are always moving to and fro, and Her breasts are
firm. Since all transcendental qualities are manifest in Srimati RadharaQi, She
alone is able to fulfill all the desires of K~~Qa. No one else.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Sri Govinda-lilamrta (11 .122) by Kr~r:Jadasa Kaviraja
Gosvami. It is a verse in the form of questions and answers describing the glories
of Srimau Radharal)i.
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TEXTS 183-184

llt~ ~•tm-~tt ~tt• ~~ 1
~lm itf$ ~ fitt~ ift-1ft1fl " ~~ "
~ ~-~tf ~tt1 ~-~'1 I
~tJ ~~-~ ~- ~~ 11 ~~rs n
yanra saubhagya-guf)a vMiche satyabhama
yanra thMii kala-vilasa sikhe vraja-rama
yanra saundaryadi-guf)a vanche lak$mi-parvati
yanra pativrata-dharma vanche arundhati
SYNONYMS

yanra-whose; saubhagya-of fortune; guf)a-quality; vaflche-desires;
satyabhama-Satyabhama, one of the queens of Kr~l)a; yanra thani-from whom;
kala-vilasa-the sixty-four arts; sikhe-learn; vraja-rama-all the gopis in
Vrndavana; yanra-whose; saundarya-adi-such as beauty; guf)a-qualities;
vaflche-desires; /ak$mi-the goddess of fortune; parvati-the wife of Lord Siva;
yanra-whose; pati-vrata-of chastity; dharma-principle; vaflche-desires;
arundhati-the wife of Vasi~tha Muni.
TRANSLATION
"Even Satyabhama, one of the queens of Sri Kr~r;~a, desires the fortunate
position and excellent qualities of Srimati Radharar;~i. All the gopis learn the
art of dressing from Srimati Radharar;~i, and even the goddess of fortune,
Lak~mi, and the wife of Lord Siva, Parvati, desire Her beauty and qualities. Indeed, Arundhati, the celebrated chaste wife of Vasi~tha, also wants to imitate
the chastity and religious principles of Srimati Radhara~i.
TEXT 185

litf ~~'l·'ittft~ ~~ if! 9f'ht 9ftJ I
c:itf ~ 1tf~ ~t~ ~ litf n~,.t n
yanra sadguf)a-gaf)ane k($f)a na paya para
tanra guf)a gaf)ibe kemane jiva chara
SYNONYMS

yanra-whose; sat-guf)a-good qualities; gaf)ane-in counting; kf$f)a-Lord
Kr~Qa; na-not; paya-obtains; para-the limit; taflra-Her; guf)a-qualities;
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gaQibe-can count; kemane-how; jiva-a living entity; chara-most insignificant.
TRANSLATION
"Even Lord Kr~.,a Himself cannot reach the limit of the transcendental
qualities of Srimati Radhara.,i. How, then, can an insignificant living entity
count them?"
TEXT 186

l2f1. ~,-.m~ fi•·t1lfl·<;<!111·~.. I
~~~ Jtf~i l~tt ~lft~·~'t II ~lr~ II
prabhu kahe, -janiluri k[$f)a-radha-prema-tattva
sunite cahiye durihara vilasa-mahattva
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Lord Sri Caitanya replied; janiluri-now I have understood ;
k[$f)a-of Lord Kr~l)a ; radha-of Srimati Radharai)T; prema-of the loving affairs;
tattva-the truth ; sunite-to hear; cahiye-1 desire; durihara-of both of Them;
vilasa-mahattva-the greatness of the enjoyment.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "Now I have come to understand
the truth of the loving affairs between Radha and Kr~.,a. Nonetheless, I still
want to hear how both of Them gloriously enjoy such love."
TEXT 187

m ~,-~-. ~ '~-"~' 1
fimtt ~11f111'~-~~

Jfil~ II ~lr"' II

raya kahe, -k[$f)a haya 'dhira-lalita'
nirantara kama-kri{fa-yarihara carita
SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Raya replied ; k[$f)a-Lord Kr~l)a; haya-is; dhira-lalita-a person
who can keep his girl friend always in subjugation by different qualities; nirantara -constantly; kama-kri{fa -pastimes of sexual enjoyment; yarihara -of
whom ; carita-the character.

Text 189]
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Raya Ramananda replied, "Lord K~~r:-a is dhira-lalita, for He can always keep
His girl friends in a subjugated state. Thus His only business is in enjoying
sense gratification.
PURPORT

We should always remember that Kr~~a's sense gratification is never to be
compared to the sense gratification of the material world. As we have already explained, Kr~~a's sense gratification is just like gold. The perverted reflection of that
sense gratification found in the material world is just like iron. The purport is that
Kr~~a is not impersonal. He has all the desires that are manifest in the perverted
reflection within this material world. However, the qualities are different-one is
spiritual, and the other is material. Just as there is a difference between life and
death, there is a difference between spiritual sense gratification and material
sense gratification.
TEXT 188

f<fif"C~1 01~t?P~J: 9(f~~i'l"-f.rttHI"if: I

foff'os~ ~·11-a;fai!~:

"* ~t~: C~~'l"..,~"t: I ~171711

vidagdho nava-taruQyab
parihasa- visarada/:r
niscinto dhira-lalita/:r
syat prayab preyasi-vasa/:r
SYNONYMS

vidagdha/:r-clever; nava-taruQyab-always freshly youthful ; parihasa-in joking; visaradab-expert; niscinta/:r-without anxiety; dhira-lalita/:r-a hero in loving affairs; syat-is ; prayab-almost always; preyasi-vasab-one who keeps His
girl friends subjugated.
TRANSLATION
"A person who is very cunning and always youthful, expert in joking and
without anxiety, and who can keep his girl friends always subjugated, is called
dhira-lalita.
PURPORT

This verse is from Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2 .1.230).
TEXT 189

1ft§r-fifil ~· iil~ ~ mi·~ttr I

~~ ~ ~ ~ iit~-Jttr

ll

~lr~

"
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ratri-dina kunje krida kare radha-sarige
kaisora va yasa saphala kaila krida-rarige
SYNONYMS
ratri-dina-day and night ; kwije-in the gardens or bushes of Vrndavana;
kri{la-pastimes ; kare-performs ; radha-sarige-with Radharar:JT; kaisora-the
pre-youthful; va yasa-age ; sa-phala-fruitful ; kaila-made ; krida-rarige-taking
pleasure in different pastimes.

TRANSLATION
"Day and night lord Sri Kr~J;~a enjoys the company of Srimati RadharaJ;~i in
the bushes of Vrndavana. Thus His pre-youthful age was fulfilled through His
affairs with Srimati RadharaJ;~i.
TEXT 190

~lsi ~r~cr~\11\1~-~r'>~~nn \1lflfft~

31'1~a:f~~-c~rtsort~ f~~~11C.1f '!~Oftl{C'!ll
~c'lf't~~cm"ll~~'19flf-G~J9fi\1~ ~=
C~C"fl"\1~ '!"qiO'f")~Hl~ ~0'1~"\ ~81 f~~l~~ ~lit: II~ ':'loll
vaca sOcita-sarvari-rati-ka/a-pragalbhyaya radhikarh

vrida-kuficita-locanarh viraca yann agre sakhinam asau
gata/:1
kaisorarh saphali-karoti kalayan kufije vihararh hari/:1

tad-vak~oruha- citra-keli-makari-paQ{iitya-pararh

SYNONYMS
vaca-by speech; sucita-revealing; sarvari-of the night ; rati-in amorous
pastimes; kala-of the portion; pragalbhyaya-the importance; radhikamSrimati Radharal)i; vrida-from shame; kuficita-/ocanam-having Her eyes
closed; viraca yan-making; agre-before; sakhinam-Her friends; asau-that
one; tat-of Her; vak~a/:1-ruha-on the breasts; citra-keli-with variegated
pastimes; makari-in drawing dolphins; paQ{iitya-of cleverness; param-the
limit; gata/:1-who reached ; kaisoram-adolescence; sa-phali-karoti-makes successful ; kalayan-performing ; kufije-in the bushes; viharam-pastimes; hari/:1the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
"'Thus lord Sri KnJ;~a spoke of the sexual activities of the previous night. In
this way He made Srimati RadharaJ;~i close Her eyes out of shyness. Taking this
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opportunity, Sri Kr~l)a painted various types of dolphins on Her breasts. Thus
He became a very expert artist for all the gopis. During such pastimes, the
Lord enjoyed the fulfillment of His youth.' "
PURPORT
This quotation is also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.1 .231 ).

TEXT 191
~ ~,- ~~ 1(~, ~'$f ~~

<fii"Rf I
f'!11 ~~, - bJ ~ \_~-~ i{tfit ~ II ~~~ II
prabhu kahe,-eho haya, age kaha ara
raya kahe, -iha va-i buddhi-gati nahi ara
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; eho haya-this is all right ; age
kaha ara-please go forward and say more; raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied;
iha va-i-except this; buddhi-gati-movement of my intelligence; nahi-there is
not; ara-any more.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "This is all right, but please continue.'' At
that time Raya Ramananda replied, "I don't think my intelligence goes
beyond this.''
TEXT 192

~ '(;${~tJt·~~' If!~~~ I

~~i ~til' Q!t1ftf ~-t ~~, f~ i{i ~~

11

~~~

n

yeba 'prema-vilasa-vivarta' eka haya
taha suni' tomara sukha haya, ki na haya
SYNONYMS
yeba-whatever; prema-v·i/asa-vivarta-the resultant bewilderment or revolution in the ecstasy of loving affairs; eka haya-there is one topic; taha-that;
suni' -hearing ; tomara-Your; sukha-happiness; haya-is ; ki-or; na-not;

haya-is.
TRANSLATION
Raya Ramananda then informed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu that there was
another topic, known as prema-vilasa-vivarta. "You may hear of this from
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me," Ramananda Raya said. "However, I do not know whether You will be
happy with it or not."
PURPORT

These statements are set forth for our understanding, according to SrTia Bhaktivinoda Thakura in his Amrta-pravaha-bha$ ya. In essence, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu told Ramananda Raya, "My dear Ramananda, the explanation you
have given a~out the goal of life and the pastimes of Srimati Radhara~i and Kr~~a
is certainly the truth. Although this is factual, you can continue telling Me more if
there is anything more to say." In reply, Ramananda Raya said, " I do not think I
have anything to say beyond this, but there is a topic known as prema-vilasavivarta, wh~ch I may explain to You. I do not know whether it will bring You happiness or not!'
TEXT 193

~'! ~f~' ~~~-~~ ~\! lfl~ ~tf~ I
<;\21~ ~t ~flt~ it1{ IJ._~ ~l.:tf~ U ~~~ II
eta bali' apana-krta gita eka gahila
preme prabhu sva-haste tailra mukha acchadila
SYNONYMS

eta ba/i'--saying this ; apana-krta-composed by himself; gita-song; ekaone ; gahi/a-sang; preme-in love of Godhead ; prabhu-Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu ; sva-haste-by His own hand; tailra-his (Ramananda Raya's);

mukha-mouth ; acchadila-covered.
TRANSLATION
Saying this, Ramananda Raya began to sing a song he had composed, but Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, out of ecstasy of love of Godhead, immediately
covered Ramananda's mouth with His own hand.
PURPORT

The topics that are about to be discussed between Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Raya cannot be understood by a materialistic poet,
nor by intelligence or material perception. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura
states that the spiritual mellow can be realized only when one is situated on the
transcendental platform beyond the material stage of goodness. That platform is
called visuddha-sattva (sattvarh visuddharh vasudeva-sabditam) . Realization of the
visuddha-sattva is beyond the pale of the material world and is not perceived by
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bodily senses or mental speculation. Our identification with the gross body and
subtle mind is different from spiritual understanding. Since the intelligence and
mind are material, the loving affairs of Sri Radha and Kr~t:la are beyond their perception. (sarvopadhi-vinirmuktaril tat-paratvena nirmalam) : when we are free
from all material designations and our senses are completely purified by the bhakti process, we can understand the sense activities of the Absolute Truth (hr$ikef)a
hr$ikesa-sevanaril bhaktir ucyate) .

The spiritual senses are beyond the material senses. A materialist can think only
of the negation of material variety; he cannot understand spiritual variety. He
thinks that spiritual variety simply contradict s material variety and is a negation or
void, but such conceptions cannot even reach the precincts of spiritual realization. The wonderful activities of the gross body and subtle mind are always imperfect. They are below the degree of spiritual understanding and are ephemeral. The
spiritual mellow is eternally wonderful and is described as pOrf)a, suddha, nityamukta-that is completely purified and eternally liberated from all material conceptions. When we are unable to fulfill our material desires, there is certainly sorrow and confusion. This may be described as vivarta. However, in spiritual life
there is no sorrow, inebriety or imperfection. Srila Ramananda Raya was expert in
realizing the spiritual activities of Srimati Radharal)i and Kr~l)a, and Ramananda's
spiritual experience was placed before Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as he inquired
whether the Lord approved his realization of spiritual truth.
There are three books prominent in this connection. One was written by Bhakta dasa Baula and is called Vivarta-vi/asa. Another was compiled by Jagadananda
and is called Prema-vivarta . Sri Ramananda Raya's book is called Prema-vilasavivarta. The Vivarta-vilasa by Bhakta dasa Baula is completely different from the
other two books. Sometimes a university student or professor tries to study these
transcendental literatures and attempts to put forth a critical analysis from the
mundane view, with an end to receiving degrees like a Ph. D. Such realization is
certainly different from that of Ramananda Raya. If one actually wants to take a
Ph. D. degree from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and be approved by Ramananda
Raya, he must first become free from all material designations (sarvopadhi-vinirmuktaril tat-paratvena nirmalam). A person who identifies with his material body
cannot understand these talks between Sri Ramananda Raya and Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. Man-made religious scriptures and transcendental philosophical
talks are quite different. Indeed, there is a gulf of difference between the two. This
subject matter has been very diligently described by Sriman Madhvacarya. Since
material philosophers are situated in the material prema of vilasa-vivarta, they are
unable to realize the spiritual prema-vilasa- vivarta. They cannot accommodate an
elephant upon a dish. Similarly, mundane speculators cannot capture the spiritual
elephant within their limited conception. It is just like a frog's trying to measure
the Atlantic Ocean by imagining it so many times larger than his well. Materialistic
philosophers and sahajiyas cannot understand the talks between Ramananda
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Raya and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu concerning the pastimes of Sri Radha and
Kr~l)a . The only tendency of the impersonalists or the prakrta-sahajiyas is to face
the platform of impersonalism. They cannot understand the spiritual. Consequently, when Ramananda Raya attempted to sing his own verses, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu stopped him by covering his mouth with His own hand.
TEXT 194

~~r;'tffl1ft~ e~~eretw

ce'f 1

~~ ~~l'f, ~fi( if1 '"11"1" II
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~til~ ~~fit ~P'f ~~' II
il1 <;~t~( ~~, il1 <;~ta( ~I
~· ~fif f'all'ftil 11'0 \! .t ~<tt'l II
~~, <;71tf~ ~1ft~,
<;~~ ~ I

i'l

~-~~·,<211lf~ ~~ ~f\! II ~~8 II
pahilehi raga nayana-bhange bhela
anudina ba(iha/a, avadhi na gela
na so ramaQa, na hama ramaQi
dunhu-mana manobhava pe~a/a jani'
e sakhi, se-saba prema-kahini
kanu-thame kahabi vichurala jani'

na khonjalun dati, na khonjalun an
dunhukeri milane madhya ta panca-baQa
ab sohi viraga, tunhu bheli dati
su-purukha-premaki aichana riti
SYNONYMS
pahilehi-in the beginning; raga-attraction; nayana-bhange-by activities of
the eyes; bhe/a-there was; anu-dina-gradually, day after day; ba(ihala-in-
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creased; avadhi-limit; na-not; ge/a-reached; na-not; so-He; rama('la-the
enjoyer; na-not ; hama-l; rama('li-the enjoyed ; dunhu-mana-both the
minds; mana/:1-bhava-the mental situation; pe$aia-pressed together; jani'knowing ; e-this; sakhi-My dear friend; se-saba-all those; prema-kahiniaffairs of love; kanu-thame-before Kr~~;~a ; kahabi-you will say; vichurala-He
has forgotten ; jani'-knowing; na-not; khotija/uti-searched out; dau-a
messenger; na-not; khotija/uti-searched out; an-anyone else; dutihukeri-of
both of Us ; milane-by the meeting; madh ya-in the middle; ta-indeed; paticaba('la-five arrows of Cupid; ab-now; sohi-that; viraga-separation; tutihuyou; bhe/i-became; dati-the messenger; su-purukha-of a beautiful person;
premaki-of loving affairs; aichana-such ; riti-the consequence.
TRANS LA liON
" 'Alas, before We met there was an initial attachment between Us brought
about by an exchange of glances. In this way attachment evolved. That attachment has gradually begun to grow, and there is no limit to it. Now, that attachment has become a natural sequence between Ourselves. It is not that it is due
to Kr~~;~a, the enjoyer, nor is it due to Me, for I am the enjoyed. It is not like
that. This attachment was made possible by mutual meeting. This mutual exchange of attraction is known as manobhava, or Cupid. Kr~~;~a's mind and My
mind have merged together. Now, during this time of separation, it is very difficult to explain these loving affairs. My dear friend, Kr~~;~a might have forgotten all these things. However, you can understand and bring this message to
Him, but during Our first meeting there was no messenger between Us, nor
did I request anyone to see Him. Indeed, Cupid's five arrows were Our via
media. Now, during this separation, that attraction has increased to another
ecstatic state. My dear friend, please act as a messenger on My behalf because
if one is in love with a beautiful person, this is the consequence.'
PURPORT

These verses were originally composed and sung by Ramananda Raya himself
~rila Bhaktivinoda Thakura suggests that during the time of enjoyment, the attach-

ment might be compared to Cupid himself. However, during the period o"f separation, Cupid becomes a messenger of highly elevated love. This is calied premavilasa-vivarta. When there is a separation, enjoyment itself acts like a messenge r,
and that messenger was addressed by Srimati Radhara~i as a friend . The essence
of this transaction is simple: loving affairs are as relishable during separation as
during enjoyment. When Srimati Radhara~;~i was fully absorbed in love of Kr~~;~a,
She mistook a black tamala tree for Kr~~;~a and embraced it. Such a mistake is called
prema- vi varta- vi /asa.
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TEXT 195

11t'ft~1 ~~~-t> fR~~ot1 ~hf~7!19l"T ill'lfti{
lJ.~"af:!f-fot{~-{~~9j"C~ f.I(~-C~lr:!i'lf' I

fs"CJft'l\ ~\l'lf'H~\lflr~ l"lffi~~~JtlfCl
~r:'l\tr~~ ..-~t'Sl-~~.,~hl= '1'fti1--.r~= f\!l~ n~ilt
radhaya bhavatas ca citta-jatuni svedair vilapya kramad
yuiijann adri-nikuiija-kuiijara-pate nirdhOta-bheda-bhramam
citraya svayam anvaraiijayad iha brahmar:u;la-harmyodare
bhayobhir nava-raga-hirigula-bharaih srngara-karuh krti
SYNONYMS

radhayah-of Srimati Radharal)i; bhavatah ca-and of You; citta-jatuni-the
two minds like shellac ; svedai/:1-by perspiration; vi/apya-melting; kramatgradually; yuiijan-making; adri-of Govardhana Hill ; nikuiija-in a solitary place
for enjoyment; kuiijara-pate-0 king of the elephants; nirdhata-completely
taken away; bheda-bhramam-the misunderstanding of differentiation; citrayafor increasing the wonder; svayam-personally; anvaraiijayat-colored; iha-in
this world; brahmar:u;Ja-of the universe; harmya-udare-within the palace;
bhayobhih-by varieties of means; nava-raga-of new attraction; hirigulabharaih-by the vermilion; srrigara-of love affairs ; karuh-the craftsman ; krtivery expert.
TRANSLATION
" '0 my Lord, You live in the forest of Govardhana Hill, and, like the king of
elephants, You are expert in the art of conjugal love. 0 master of the universe,
Your heart and Srimati Radharat;ti's heart are just like shellac and are now
melted in Your spiritual perspiration. Therefore one can no longer distinguish
between You and Srimati Radharat;ti. Now You have mixed Your newly invoked
affection, which is like vermilion, with Your melted hearts, and for the benefit
of the whole world You have painted both Your hearts red within this great
palace of the universe.' "
PURPORT
This verse quoted by Ramananda Raya is included in Srila ROpa Gosvami's Ujjvala-nilamaf)i (14.155).
TEXT 196
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prabhu kahe, -'sadhya-vastura avadhi' ei haya
tamara prasade iha janilun niscaya
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirmed; sadhya-vastura-of the
object of life; avadhi'-the limit; ei-this; haya-is; tamara-of you; prasadeby the mercy; iha-this; jani/un-1 have understood; ni5caya-conclusively.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirmed these verses recited by Sri Ramananda
Raya, saying, "This is the limit of the goal of human life. Only by your mercy
have I come to understand it conclusively.

TEXT 197

,~, ,~~,

m '"Pl ~ ~ 1

J'Pf'l ~~' ~~' m, ~~ ~~ II II ~~'\

11

'sadhya-vastu' 'sadhana' vinu keha nahi paya
krpa kari' kaha, raya, pabara upaya
SYNONYMS

sadhya-vastu-the goal of life; sadhana vinu-without practicing the process ;
keha nahi paya-no one achieves; krpa kari'-very mercifully; kaha-please explain; raya-My dear Ramananda Raya; pabara upaya-the means of achieving.
TRANSLATION
"The goal of life cannot be achieved unless one practices the process. Now,
being merciful upon Me, please explain that means by which this goal can be
attained."
TEXT 198

m ~,-~ "Plt'S, ~ "~ ~~~ 1
P, ~~ ~-~"t,

f"ll ifl .-tfilll ~~lr II

raya kahe, -yei kahao, sei kahi vari
ki kahiye bhala-manda, kichui na jani
SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied ; yei-whatever; kahao-You make me
speak; sei-that; kahi-1 speak; vari-message; ki-what; kahiye-1 am speaking; bhala-manda-good or bad ; kichui na jani-1 do not know anything.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Ramananda Raya replied, "I do not know what I am saying, but You have
made me speak what I have spoken, be it good or bad. I am simply repeating
that message.

TEXT 199

~-Jft'fJ ~ 0 ~It~ I
~ C\!t1fH 1ftvl·ifk~ ~~~ f'O II ~:;,~

U

tribhuvana-madhye aiche ha ya kon dhTra
ye tamara maya-nate ha-ibeka sthira
SYNONYMS

tri-bhuvana-madhye-within the three worlds ; aiche-so much; haya-there
is; kon-who; dhira-patient; ye-who; tamara-Your; maya-nate-in the
manipulation of different energies; ha-ibeka-will be; sthira-steady.
TRANSLATION
"Within these three worlds who is so undisturbed that he can remain steady
as You manipulate Your different energies?

TEXT 200

c;'I{H ~... ~11._fif,

1._fif" <:~1\!11

~ 11~~, ~-., ~~iff Cfi~ II ~ o o II

mora mukhe vakta tumi, tumi hao srota
atyanta rahasya, suna, sadhanera katha
SYNONYMS

mora mukhe-in my mouth; vakta-speaker; tumi-You are; tumi-You;
hao-are; srota-the hearer; atyanta rahasya-extremely mysterious; suna-now
please hear; sadhanera katha-the discussion of the process.
TRANS LAliON
"Actually You are speaking through my mouth, and at the same time You are
listening. This is very mysterious. Anyway, kindly hear the explanation by
which the goal can be attained.
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PURPORT

Srila Sanatana Gosvami has advised us to hear about Kr~t:~a from a Vai~t:~ava. He
has explicitly forbidden us to hear from an avai~l')ava.

avai$1')ava-mukhodgirl')aril
putaril hari-kathamrtam
sraval')aril naiva kartavyaril
sarpocchi~taril yatha payab
Thus quoting from Padma Pural')a, Srila Sanatana Gosvami warns that one should
not hear anything about Kr~t:~a from an avai~l')ava, however great a mundane
scholar he may be. Milk touched by the lips of a serpent has poisonous effects;
similarly, talks about Kr~t:~a given by an avai~l')ava are also poisonous. However, because a Vai~t:~ava is surrendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, his talks
are spiritually potent. In Bhagavad-gita the Supreme Lord says,

te$aril satata- yuktanaril
bhajataril priti-purvakam
dadami buddhi-yogaril tam
yena mam upayanti te
"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give the
understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 10.10) When a pure
Vai~t:~ava speaks, he speaks perfectly. How is this? His speech is managed by Kr~t:~a
Himself from within the heart. Srila Ramananda Raya accepts this benediction
from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; therefore he admits that whatever he was speaking was not derived from his own intelligence. Rather, everything was coming
from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. According to Bhagavad-gita:

sarvasya caharil hrdi sannivi~to
mattab smrtir jnanam apohanaril ca
vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vedanta-krd veda-vid eva caham
"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowledge
and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas I am to be known ; indeed I am the compiler of
Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas!' (Bg. 15.15)
All intelligence emanates from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Supersoul within the heart of everyone. Nondevotees want to ask the Supreme Lord for
sense gratification ; therefore nondevotees come under the influence of maya, the
illusory energy. A devotee, however, is directed by the Supreme Personality of
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Godhead and comes under the influence of yogama ya. Consequently there is a
gulf of difference between statements made by a devotee and those made by a
nondevotee.
TEXT 201

mt~J ~1 ~- ~~~I
~~·~c.'Jf'fJtfif·•~

eo u

c;1ttilll ~0~ u

radha-k[$Qera lila ei ati guc;lhatara
dasya-vatsalyadi-bhave na haya gocara
SYNONYMS

radha-k[$f)era lila-the pastimes of Radha and Kr~f)a; ei-this is; ati-very
much; guc;lhatara-more confidential ; das ya-of servitude; vatsalya-adi-and of
paternal love, etc. ; bhave-in the moods; na haya-is not; gocara-appreciated.
TRANSLATION
"The pastimes of Radha and Kr~r:ta are very confidential. They cannot be
understood through the mellows of servitude, fraternity or paternal affection.
TEXT 202

~ ~~ 'l~~'fJ

•tt

.U~ I

lt~ '·~ Q ~-~~~II ~o~ U
sabe eka sakhi-gaf)era ihan adhikara
sakhi haite ha ya ei lilara vistara
SYNONYMS

sabe-only; eka-one; sakhi-gaQera-of the gopis; ihan-in this ; adhikaraqualification; sakhi-the gopis; haite-from; haya-is; ei lilara-of these
pastimes; vistara-the expansion.
TRANSLATION
"Actually, only the gopis have the right to appreciate these transcendental
pastimes, and only from them can these pastimes be expanded.
TEXT 203
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sakhi vina ei lila pu$ta nahi haya
sakhi lila vistariya, sakhi asvadaya
SYNONYMS

sakhi vina-without the gopis; ei lila-these pastimes; pu$ta-nourished ; nahi
haya-are never; sakhi-the gopis; lila-the pastimes; vistariya-expanding;
sakhi-the gopis; asvadaya-taste this mellow.
TRANSLAT ION
"Without the gopis, these pastimes between Radha and Kr~~;~a cannot be
nourished. Only by their cooperation are such pastimes broadcast. It is their
business to taste the mellows.
TEXTS 204-205

~~f~~·~~tR~~I
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sakhi vina ei lilaya anyera nahi gati
sakhi-bhave ye tanre kare anugati
radha-kr$Qa-kuiijaseva-sadhya sei paya
sei sadhya paite ara nahika upaya
SYNONYMS

sakhi vina-without the gopis; ei lilaya-in these pastimes; anyera-of others;
nahi-there is not; gati-entrance; sakhi-bhave-in the mood of the gopis; yeanyone who; tal'lre-Lord Kr~r:ta; kare-does; anugati-following; radha-knQaof Radha and Kr~r:ta; kuiija-seva -of service in the kuiijas, or gardens, of
Vrndavana; sadhya-the goal; sei paya-he gets; sei-that; sadhya-achievement; paite-to receive; ara-other; nahika-there is not; upaya-means.
TRANSLATION
"Without the help of the gopis, one cannot enter into these pastimes. Only
he who worships the lord in the ecstasy of the gopis, following in their
footsteps, can engage in the service of Sri Sri Radha-Kn~;~a in the bushes of
Vrndavana. Only then can one understand the conjugal love between Radha
and Kr~~;~a. There is no other procedure for understanding.
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PURPORT
The means for returning home, for going back to Godhead, is devotional service, but everyone has a different taste in the Lord's service. One may be inclined
to serve the Lord in servitude (dasya-rasa) , fraternity (sakhya-rasa) , or paternal
love (vatsalya-rasa) , but all these cannot enable one to enter into the service of
the Lord in conjugal love. To attain such service, one has to follow in the footsteps
of the gopis in the ecstasy of sakhi-bhava. Then only can one understand the
transcendental mellow of conjugal love.
In the Ujjva/a-nilamaf)i, Srila ROpa Gosvlimi advises:

prema-lila- vi haraf)arh
samyag vistarika sakhi
visrambha-ratna-peti ca
One who expands the conjugal love of Kf~Qa and His enjoyment among the

gopis is called a sakhi. Such a person is a confidential gopi in the conjugal affairs.
Such assistants are like jewels in the form of Kr~Qa's confidence. The actual business of the sakhis is described thus in Ujjvala-nilamaf)i :

mitha/:1 prema-guf)otkirtis
tayor asakti-karita
abhisaro dva yor eva
sakhya/:1 k[$f)e samarpaf)am
narmasvasana-nepathyarh
hrdayodghata-patavam
chidra-sarhvrtir etasya/:1
paty-ade/:1 parivancana
sik$a sangamanarh kale
sevanarh vyajanadibhi/:1
tayor dvayor upa/ambha/:1
sandesa-pre?af)arh tatha
nayika-praf)a-sarhrak$ii
prayatnadya/:1 sakhi-kriya/:1
In the conjugal pastimes of Kr~Qa, Kr~Qa is the hero (nayaka) , and Radhika is the
heroine (nayika). The first business of the gopis is to chant the glories of both the
hero and the heroine. Their second business is to create gradually a situation in
which the hero may be attracted to the heroine and vice versa. Their third busi-
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ness is to induce both of Them to approach one another. Their fourth business is
to surrender unto Kr~r;Ja, the fifth is to create a jovial atmosphere, the sixth to give
Them assurance to enjoy Their pastimes, the seventh to dress and decorate both
hero and heroine, the eighth to show expertise in expressing Their desires, the
ninth to conceal the faults of the heroine, the tenth to cheat their respective husbands and relatives, the eleventh to educate, the twelfth to enable both hero and
heroine to meet at the proper time, the thirteenth to fan both hero and heroine,
the fourteenth to sometimes reproach the hero and heroine, the fifteenth to set
conversations in motion, and the sixteenth to protect the heroine by various
means.
Some material sahajiyas who cannot actually understand the pastimes of Radha
and Kr~r;Ja manufacture their own life-styles without referring to authority. Such
sahajiyas are called sakhi-bheki, and sometimes they are called gaura-nagari. They
believe that the material body, which is fit to be eaten by jackals and dogs, is enjoyable for Kr~r;Ja. Consequently they artificially decorate the material body to attract Kr~r;Ja, thinking themselves sakhis. However, Kr~r;Ja is never attracted by the
artificial grooming of the material body. As far as SrimatT Radharar;Ji and Her gopis
are concerned, their bodies, homes, dresses, ornaments, endeavors and activities
are all spiritual. All of these are meant to satisfy the spiritual senses of Kr~r;Ja. Indeed, they are so pleasing and endearing to Kr~r;Ja that He is subjugated by the influence of Srimati Radharar;Ji and Her friends. They have nothing to do with anything mundane within the fourteen planetary systems of the universe. Although
Kr~r;Ja is attractive to everyone, He is nonetheless attracted by the gopis and
Srimati Radharar;Ji.
One should not be misled by mental concoctions, supposing his material
body to be perfect and deeming oneself a sakhi. This is something like
ahangrahopasana, that is, a MayavadT's worship of his own body as the Supreme.
Srila ]iva Gosvami has cautioned mundaners to abstain from such conceptions. He
also warns that thinking oneself one of the associates of the Supreme without
following in the footsteps of the gopis is as offensive as thinking oneself the
Supreme. Such thinking is an aparadha. One has to practice living in Vrndavana by
hearing about the talks of the gopis with Kr~ r;Ja. However, one should not consider
himself a gopi, for this is offensive.
TEXT 206

f<l~~f9f '!(~9f; ~~<fte"t1~f9f -st~:

..'t.11M 0{ ~ ~11llt~r:~1~1 111~ ~t: I
<!f~~f\5 1PI~~ fl>~~'1fic<r"t:
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vibhur api sukha-rupab sva-prakaso 'pi bhavab
k$aQam api na hi radha-kr?Qayor ya rte svab
pravahati rasa-pu$tirh cid-vibhatir ivesab
srayati na padam asarh kab sakhinarh rasa-jl''iab
SYNONYMS

vibhub-all-powerful ; api-although; sukha-rupab-happiness personified;
sva-prakasab-self-effulgent; api-although ; bhavab-the completely spiritual
activities; k?aQam api-even for a moment; na-never; hi-certainly; radhakr?Qayob-of Sri Radha and Kr~rya; yab-whom; rte-without; svab-His own
entourage (the gop is) ; pravahati -leads to; rasa-pu$tim-completion of the highest humor; cit-vibhutib-spiritual potencies ; iva-like; isab-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; srayati-takes shelter of; na-not; padam-the position;
asam-of them ; kab-who; sakhinam-of the personal associates; rasa-jnabone who is conversant with the science of mellows.
TRANSLATION
" 'The pastimes of Sri Radha and Kr~r:'la are self-effulgent. They are happiness personified, unlimited and all-powerful. Even so, the spiritual humors of
such pastimes are never complete without the gopis, the Lord's personal
friends. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is never complete without His
spiritual potencies; therefore unless one takes shelter of the gopis, one cannot
enter into the company of Radha and Kr~r:'la. Who can be interested in Their
spiritual pastimes without taking their shelter?'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Govinda-lilamrta (1 0.17).
TEXT 207

~& "'l~t~ ~<\'$ ~e!J·~~ I

"-~ fj{tf~i iltf~ ~~~ lfi{ II ~o'\11
sakhira svabhava eka akathya-kathana
kr$Qa-saha nija-lilaya nahi sakhira mana
SYNONYMS

sakhira-of the gopis; sva-bhava-natural inclination ; eka-one; akathya-inexplicable; kathana-narration; kr$Qa-saha-with Kr~rya ; nija-lilaya-in His personal pastimes; nahi-not; sakhira-of the gopis; mana-the mind.
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TRANSLATION
"There is an inexplicable fact about the natural inclinations of the gopis.
The gopis never want to enjoy themselves with K~'~a personally.

TEXT 208

~ Jtfit'Cfi11f ~l'fj '~ <f'1frn I
~-~-t '~ ~\! ~1$ ~~ ~ II ~ olr II

"

k($f)a saha radhikara lila ye karaya
nija-sukha haite tate koti sukha paya
SYNONYMS

kr$Qa saha-with Kr~Qa; radhikara-of Srimati RadharaQi; lila-the pastimes;
ye-which ; karaya-they bring about; nija-sukha-personal happiness; haitethan; tate-in that; koti-ten million times; sukha-the happiness; paya-they
derive.
TRANSLATION
"The happiness of the gopis increases ten million times when they serve to
engage Sri Sri Radha and K~'~a in Their transcendental pastimes.

TEXT 209

1ft-rt1f ~-"t~1{-~~ 1
~~1t'l ~i 1!11f 'Pfii~-~~-'Pft\!111 ~ o~ II
radhara svanJ pa -k($f)a-prema-kalpalata
sakhi-gaf)a haya tara pallava-pu$pa-pata
SYNONYMS

radhara svarOpa-the spiritual nature of Srimati RadharaQi; k($f)a-prema-of
love of Kr~Qa; kalpa-lata-a creeper; sakhi-gaf)a-the gopis; haya-are; tara-of
that creeper; pa//ava-the twigs; pu$pa-flowers; pata-and leaves.
TRANSLATION
"By nature, Srimati Radhara~i is just like a creeper of love of Godhead, and
the gopis are the twigs, flowers and leaves of that creeper.
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,

"~~ ~fff 'JI!tt~ r~•~
fi{tr-~-. '~ ~~tt'il~ (;~t$-~-t ~~ II ~) o II
kr?Qa-lilamrta yadi latake sificaya
nija-sukha haite pallavadyera koti-sukha haya
SYNONYMS

kr?Qa-li/amrta-the nectar of Kr~r:Ja's pastimes ; yadi-if; /atake-the creeper;
sificaya-sprinkles; nija-sukha haite-than personal happiness; pallava-adyeraof the twigs, flowers and leaves; koti-ten million times ; sukha-the happiness;
haya-there is.
TRANSLATION
"When the nectar of Kr~r;~a's pastimes is sprinkled on that creeper, the happiness derived by the twigs, flowers and leaves is ten million times greater
than that derived by the creeper itself.

PURPORT
In his Amrta-pravaha-bha?ya, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura states: "Srimati
Radharal)i is the creeper of love of Godhead, and the gopis are exactly like twigs,
flowers and leaves. When water is sprinkled on the creeper, the twigs, flowers and
leaves indirectly receive all the benefits of the creeper itself. However, water
sprinkled directly on the twigs, leaves and flowers is not as effective as water
sprinkled on the creeper's root. The gopis are not as pleased when they directly
mix with Kr~r:Ja as when they serve to unite Srimati Radharal)i with Kr~r:Ja. Their
transcendental pleasure lies in uniting Them."
TEXT 211

'I~J: ~~l"N"<fl"ll1 ~'9fl'lf~r.~1~ ...1 I'if01~-~l"ll"lr:'6':
'!nff~"f-Ctf"l!~~Jl: f<f1l~'ll'if<'I~SS1Tfir~~J1: ~~J1: I

f1l~t"llt~ tll3'i'l'l•·rt~~~'lf'15h~~'I~J1"ll~~t~
~K\!l~l1lt: ~"C'I~tofi~ ~C!"ll f~~~ 'If~ 'tl~:l f"W~~ II~') ~II

sakhyab sri-radhikaya vraja-kumuda-vidhor hladini-nama-sakteb
saramsa-prema-vallyab kisalaya-dala-pu?piidi-tulyab sva-tulya/:l
siktayam kr?Qa-lilamrta-rasa-nicayair ul/asantyam amu?yam
jatollasab sva-sekac chata-guQam adhikam santi yat tan na citram
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SYNONYMS

sakhyab-friends like Lalita and Visakha; sri-radhikayab-of Srimati Radharar;1i;
vraja-kumuda-of the lotuslike inhabitants of VrajabhOmi ; vidhob-of the moon
(Kf?J;'la); hladini-pleasure-giving; nama-of the name; sakteb-of the potency;
sara-arilsa-the active principle; prema-vallyab-of the creeper of love of Godhead; kisalaya-newly grown; da/a-leaves; pu$pa-flowers; adi-and so on;
tu/yab-equal to; sva-tulyab-equal to Herself; siktayam-when sprinkled ;
kr$Qa-lila -of the pastimes of Kr?r;'!a; amrta -of the nectar; rasa-nicayaib -by
drops of the juice; ullasantyam-shining; amu$yam-of Her, Srimati Radharar;1i;
jata-ullasab-having awakened pleasure; sva-sekat-than her own sprinkling;
sata-guf)am-a hundred times ; adhikam-more; santi-are; yat-which ; tatthat ; na-not; citram-wonderful.
TRANSLATION
" 'All the gopis, the personal friends of Srimati Radhara~i, are equal to Her.
Kmta is pleasing to the inhabitants of Vrajabhumi, just as the moon is pleasing
to the lotus flower. His pleasure-giving potency is known as ahladini, of which
the active principle is Srimati Radharar;ti. She is compared to a creeper with
newly grown flowers and leaves. When the nectar of Kr~r:ta's pastimes is
sprinkled on Srimati Radhara~i, all Her friends, the gopis, immediately appreciate the pleasure a hundred times more than if they were sprinkled themselves. Actually this is not at all wonderful:
PURPORT

This verse is also from Govinda-lilamrta (1 0.16).

TEXT 212

~f9t l'l~ ~-~o;r ~ 1{i{ I

l!tlttf9t ~~~~~II ~)~ II
yadyapi sakhira k[$f)a-sangame nahi mana
tathapi radhika yatne karana sangama
SYNONYMS

yadyapi-although; sakhira - of the gopis; kr$Qa-sangame-directly enjoying
with Kr~l)a ; nahi-not; mana-the mind; tathapi~still ; radhika-Srimati
Radharal)i; yatne-with great endeavor; karana-causes; sar'lgama-association
with Kr~l)a.
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TRANSLATION
"Although the gopis, Srimati RadharaJ:ti's friends, do not desire to enjoy
themselves directly with Kr,J:ta, Srimati RadharaJ:ti makes a great endeavor to
induce Kr,J:ta to enjoy Himself with the gopis.
TEXT 213

ifti{l·~ ~ <;~fit' ~11 <IS~tll I

~..~·~fit ~ <;<~S$·"a~ ~ II ~)~ II
nana-cchale k[$/)e preri' sangama karaya
atma-k[$1)a-sanga haite koti-sukha paya
SYNONYMS
kr~Qe-unto Kr~r:Ja; preri' -sending;
sangama-direct association; karaya-induces; atma-k[$1)a-sanga-personal
association with Kr~r:Ja ; haite-than ; koti-sukha-ten million times more happiness; paya-She gets.

nana-chale-under different pleas ;

TRANSLATION
"Presenting various pleas for the gopis, Srimati RadharaJ:ti sometimes sends
the gopis to Kr,.,a just to enable them to associate with Him directly. At such
times, She enjoys a happiness ten million times greater than that enjoyed by
direct association.
TEXT 214

~" 11f~~ Ctil:11 <mf ~ ~~

I

~1·'1~11 <;~ Otf't' ~ ~ '{~ II ~)8 II
anyonye visuddha preme kare rasa pu?ta
tan-sabara prema dekhi' kr~l)a haya tu$ta
SYNONYMS

anyonye-by one another; visuddha-transcendental; preme-in love of Godhead; kare-makes ; rasa-the mellow; pu$ta-nourished; tan-sabara-of all of
them; prema-the love of Godhead; dekhi'-seeing ; k[$(1a-Lord Kr~l)a; ha yabecomes; tu$ta -satisfied.
TRANSLATION
"The transcendental mellow is nourished by that mutual behavior in transcendental love of Godhead. When lord Kr,.,a sees how the gopis have
developed pure love for Him, He becomes very satisfied.
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PURPORT

Srimati Radharar:Ji and the gopis are not interested in their personal happiness
derived from association with Kr~r:Ja. Rather, they become happy by seeing one
another associate with Kr~r:Ja. In this way their dealings are further nourished by
love of Godhead, and seeing this, Kr~r:Ja is very pleased.
TEXT 215

~- ''5tt~ <;I$J,-~ ~\! ~1l I
~i1Fl!Ji·Jitt1ll ~ ~f~ '<lit'll'·iftllll ~)It
sahaja gopira prema,-nahe prakrta kama
kama-kri(ja-samye tara kahi 'kama'-nama
SYNONYMS

sahaja-natural; gopira-of the gopis; prema-love of Godhead; nahe-is not;
prakrta-material; kama-lust; kama-kriga-lusty affairs; samye-in appearing
equal to; tara-of such activities; kahi-1 speak; kama-nama-the name "lust!'
TRANSLATION
"It is to be noted that the natural characteristic of the gopis is to love the
Supreme Lord. Their lusty desire is not to be compared to material lust. Nonetheless, because their desire sometimes appears to resemble material lust,
their transcendental love for K~~a is sometimes described as lust.
PURPORT

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura says that material lust should never be attributed to Kr~r:Ja, who is full of transcendental knowledge. Material lust cannot be
engaged in the service of the Lord, for it is applicable to materialists, not to Kr~r:Ja.
Only prema, or love of Godhead, is applicable for the satisfaction of Kr~r:Ja. Prema
is full service rendered unto the Lord . The lusty affairs of the gopis actually constitute the topmost love of Godhead because the gopis never act for their own
personal satisfaction. They are simply pleased by engaging other gopis in the service of the Lord. The gopis derive more transcendental pleasure from indirectly
engaging other gopis in the service of Kr~r:Ja than from engaging in His service
themselves. That is the difference between material lust and love of Godhead.
Lust applies to the material world, and love of Godhead applies only to Kr~r:Ja.
TEXT 216

Cflt1f~ C'ifl9f~t1fictt~ ~tlf ~~J'5I"ll"~ ~~fl{_l
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premaiva gopa-ramal)arh
kama ity agamat pratham
ity uddhavadayo 'py etarh ·
vaiichanti bhagavat-priya/:1
SYNONYMS
prema-love of Godhead; eva-certainly; gopa-ramal)am-of all the gopls;
kama/:1-lust; iti-thus; agamat-became current; pratham-the process; itithus; uddhava-adayal)-all devotees, headed by Uddhava; api-certainly;
etam-this type of behavior; vaiichanti-desire; bhagavat-priyal)-those who are
very, very dear to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"The dealings of the gopis with Kr~r:ta are on the platform of pure love of
Godhead. However, they are sometimes considered to be lusty. But because
such dealings are completely spiritual, all the dearmost devotees of the Lord
like Uddhava and others also desire to participate in them.

PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.285).
TEXT 217

FePfi!n~~ <~Sttll' '!te.9f~ I
"~-r·'i!te.~ <;'5ft~~-~ II ~)ct II
nijendriya-sukha-hetu kamera tatparya
gopr-bhava-varya

kr~IJa-sukha-tatparya

SYNONYMS
nija-indriya-of one's own senses; sukha -of the happiness; hetu-for the
reason ; kamera-of lusty desire ; tatparya-intention; kr?Qa-of Kr~l)a; sukhathe happiness; tatparya-intention; gopr-bhava-varya-the foremost mood of
the goprs.
TRANSLATION
"lusty desires are experienced when one is concerned with his own personal sense gratification. The mood of the gopis is not like that. Their only
desire is to satisfy the senses of Kr~r:ta.
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TEXT 218

f.fcq"~~-1 ilt~ .<;'Sftf'Pfm I
~~ ~-t fW! <rit1t ~11'-~~t~ II ~)lr II
nijendriya-sukha-vancha nahi gopikara
kmJe sukha dite kare sangama-vihara
SYNONYMS

nija-indriya-sukha-for personal sense gratification; vai'icha-the desire;
nahi-there is not; gopikara-of the gopis; kr?Qe-unto Kr~r:ta; sukha-happiness; dite-to give; kare-do; sangama-vihara-mingling and enjoying with
Kr~r:ta.

TRANSLATION
"Among the gopis, there is not a pinch of desire for sense gratification.
Their only desire is to give pleasure to Km1a, and in this way they mingle with
Him and enjoy Him.

TEXT 219
~"C'S ~~\!Sil'lt"{~~~ ~tot~

~"ht: "!tot: f~v lfl()'llf~ "~ 1
C\!ot~<1'1'll~f'! ~"lT~~ 01' f"t~~
"t:-Pfffw~~. .'l!f~ ~<llfillf1~ 01': II ~ :>~ II

yat te sujata-caral)amburuharil stane$U
bhital) sanail) priya dadhimahi karkaSe$U
tena.tavim atasi tad vyathate na kim svit
kurpadibhir bhramati dhir bhavad-ayu$aril nab
SYNONYMS

yat-because; te-Your; sujata-delicate; caral)a-ambu-ruham-lotus feet ;
stane?U-On the breasts; bhita/:1-being afraid of; sanail)-very carefully ; priya0 dear one; dadhimahi-we place; karkase?u-very rough and hard ; tena-by
such lotus feet; atavim-the forest; atasi-You wander; tat vyathate-that gives
us pain; na-not; kim svit-whether; kurpa-adibhil)-by the small particles of
stone; bhramati-bewilders; dhi/:1-intelligence; bhavat-ayu?am-of persons
who consider You as the duration of life; nal)-of us.
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TRANSLATION
"All the gopis said, 'Dear Kr~r;1a, we carefully hold Your delicate lotus feet
upon our hard breasts. When You walk in the forest, Your soft lotus feet are
pricked by small bits of stone. We fear that this is paining You. You are our life
and soul, and our minds are very disturbed when Your lotus feet are pained.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.31 .19).
TEXT 220

C'tl (;~t~ ~~ <;"'i'e -~ I
~~~Sftilt<fi t:!l~' ~ *~ 'fiR~ " ~~ 0

"

sei gopi-bhavamrte yanra lobha haya
veda-dharma-/aka tyaji' se kr$t:Je bhayaja
SYNONYMS

sei-that; gopi-of the gopis; bhava-amrte-in the nectar of the ecstasy;
yanra-whose; /obha-attachment; haya-is; veda-dharma-religious principles
of the Vedas; /aka-popular opinion; tyaji'-giving up; se-he; kr$t:Je-unto
Kr~Qa; bhajaya-renders loving service.
TRANSLATION
"One who is attracted by that ecstatic love of the gopis does not care about
the regulative principles of Vedic life or popular opinion. Rather, he completely surrenders unto Kr~r;'la and renders service unto Him.
TEXT 221

1ft'Stt'l.'St·1Jtt'Sf tlu ~t'r '~ ~ I

<;~~ ~~ ~ i3t'f~i{ ll ~~~ II
raganuga-marge tanre bhaje yei jana
sei-jana paya vraje vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS

raga-anuga-of spontaneous attachment; marge-on the path; tailre-Kr~Qa;
bhaje-worships; yei-who; jana-a person ; sei-jana-that person; paya-gets;
vraje-in Vrndavana; vrajendra-nandana-the son of Maharaja Nanda
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TRANSLATION

"If one worships the Lord on the path of spontaneous love and goes to
Vrndavana, he receives the shelter of Vrajendra-nandana, the son of Nanda
Maharaja.
PURPORT

In all, there are sixty-four items listed for the rendering of service unto Kr~r:Ja,
and these are the the regulative principles enjoined in the sastras and given by the
spiritual master. One has to serve Kr~r:Ja according to these regulative principles,
but if one develops spontaneous love for Kr~r:Ja as exhibited in the activities of
those who live in VrajabhOmi, one attains the platform of raganuga-bhakti. One
who has developed this spontaneous love is eligible for elevation to the platform
enjoyed by the inhabitants of VrajabhOmi. In VrajabhOmi, there are no regulative
principles set forth for Kr~r:Ja's service. Rather, everything is carried out in spontaneous, natural love for Kr~r:Ja. There is no question of following the principles of
the Vedic system. Such principles are followed within this material world, and as
long as one is on the material platform, he has to execute them. However, spontaneous love of Kr~l)a is transcendental. It may seem that the regulative principles
are being violated, but the devotee is on the transcendental platform. Such service is called gul)atita, or nirgul)a, for it is not contaminated by the three modes of
material nature.
TEXT 222

!3~ (';~t-1 ~ i'l~i (';~~ ~~ I
~t'ifl 'lit~ ~t~i ~ ~ ~ II~~~ II

vraja-lokera kana bhava lana yei bhaje
bhava-yogya deha pana kr~Qa paya vraje
SYNONYMS

vraja-lokera-of the planet known as Goloka Vrndavana; kana-some;
bhava-mood; /ana-accepti ng; yei-anyone who; bhaje-executes devotional
service ; bhava-yogya-suitable for that spiritual attraction; deha-a body;
pana-getting; kr?Qa-Lord Kr~r:Ja; paya-gets ; vraje-in Vrndavana.
TRANSLAT ION
"In his liberated stage the devotee is attracted by one of the five humors in
the transcendental loving service of the Lord. As he continues to serve the
Lord in that transcendental mood, he attains a spiritual body to serve Kr~l)a in
Goloka Vrndavana.
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TEXT 223

\!~W! f~ft! -la9f~~ !!lif~~cj I
ft$1tt( ~' 9ft~'l ~"efi{"fi{ II ~~~ II
tahate dmanta-upani$ad sruti-gaQa
raga-marge bhaji' paila vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS

tahate-in this matter; dr?tanta-the example; upani?ad sruti-gaQa-the great
sages known as the personified Upani?ads or srutis; raga-marge-on the path of
spontaneous love; bhaji'-worshiping; pai/a-obtained; vrajendra-nandana-the
lotus feet of Lord Kr~Qa.
TRANSLATION
"Those saintly persons who presented the Upani~ds are vivid examples of
this. By worshiping the Lord on the path of spontaneous love, they attained
the lotus feet of Vrajendra-nandana, the son of Nanda Maharaja.
PURPORT

In the Goloka Vrndavana planet, Kr~Qa's servants are headed by Raktaka and
Patraka. Kr~Qa's friends are headed by Sridama, Subala and others. There are also
elderly gopis and the cowherd men headed by Nanda Maharaja, mother Ya5oda
and others. All of these personalities are eternally engaged in the loving service of
the Lord in accordance with their specific attachments for Kr~Qa. One who wants
to return home to serve the Lord directly is attracted to Kr~Qa as a servant, friend,
father or mother. By continuously serving Kr~Qa during this life in a particular
ecstasy, one gives up the material body and attains a suitable spiritual body to
serve Kr~Qa in terms of a particular attachment. One may serve as a servant,
friend, father or mother. In the same way, if one wants to serve Kr~Qa in conjugal
love, he can also attain a body under the guidance of the gopis. The most vivid
example in this connection is those saintly personalities known as srutis, who presented the Upani?ads. These srutis understand that without serving Kr~Qa and
following in the footsteps of the gopis, there is no possibility of entering the
kingdom of God. Therefore they engage in spontaneous loving service unto Kr~Qa
and follow in the footsteps of the gopis.
TEXT 224

f.l'l~t(lPWt"lt~...~tlit~\t~1 ~fir ~
~"!~ ~"f't'lt'! \!'lf{C~t'~f9f llll_: "'ll'!ICft~ I
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~C~!!'C~~~~f<l~-f~~1

•nr1lf9f

c'!' '11\'l:

'11ll[C"fl~~ 'lt11i~~lft: n ~ ~ s n

nibhrta-marun-mano 'k~a-drc:;Jha-yoga-yujo hrdi yan
munaya upasate tad arayo 'pi yayuf) smaraQat
striya uragendra-bhoga-bhuja-daQc:;Ja-vi~akta-dhiyo
vayam api te samaf) samadrso 'nghri-saroja-sudhaf)

SYNONYMS
nibhrta-controlled; marut-the life air; manaf:l-the mind ; ak~a-senses;
drc:;Jha-strong; yoga-in the mystic yoga process; yujaf)-who are engaged;
hrdi-within the heart; yat-who ; munayaf)-the great sages; upasate-worship; tat-that; arayaf)-the enemies ; api-also; yayuf)-obtain ; smaraQat-from
remembering; striyaf)-the gopfs ; uragendra-of serpents; bhoga-like the
bodies; bhuja-the arms; dal)c:ja-like rods ; vi~akta-fastened to; dhiyaf)whose minds ; vayam api-we also ; te -Your; samaf)-equal to them;
samadrsaf)-having the same ecstatic emotions; anghri-saroja-of the lotus feet;
sudhaf)-the nectar.
TRANSLATION
" 'By practicing the mystic yoga system and controlling their breath, the
great sages conquered the mind and senses. Thus engaging in mystic yoga,
they saw the Supersoul within their hearts and ultimately entered into the impersonal Brahman. However, even the enemies of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead attain that position simply by thinking of the Supreme Lord. The
damsels of Vraja, the gopis, simply wanted to embrace Kr~~a and hold His
arms, which are like serpents. Being attracted by the beauty of Kr~t:~a, they
ultimately acquired a taste for the nectar of the Lord's lotus feet. We can also
taste the nectar of Kr~t:~a's lotus feet by following in the footsteps of the gopis!
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srfmad-Bhagavatam (1 0.87.23) spoken by the srutis, the
personified Vedas.
TEXT 225

'~'~ ~ '~ ~~ Wlll'Stf~' I
'~:'~ -..~ i!P~I c;ostt~~·i21tf~ ~~~~~tn
'samadrsaf)'-sabde kahe 'sei bhave anugati'
'samaf) '-sabde kahe srutira gopr-deha-prapti
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SYNONYMS

sama-drsa/:1-samadrsa/:1; sabde-by this word; kahe-it says; sei-that;
bhave-in the emotion; anugati-following; sama/:1-sama/:1; sabde-by this
word; kahe-it says; srutira-of the persons known as the srutis; gopi-deha-the
bodies of the gopis; prapti-attainment.
TRANSLATION
The word 'samadrsa~,' mentioned in the fourth line of the previous verse,
means 'following the mood of the gopis.' The word 'samal;l' means 'attaining a
body like those of the gopis.'

TEXT 226

'.Utlf_.9f'f~1~ -.t~ '~·~"t' I
W~1f ill 'fltt11 i3ttr

"RW u~~~ n

'anghri-padma-sudha'ya kahe 'k[$f)a-sangananda'
vidhi-marge na paiye vraje k[$f)a-candra
SYNONYMS

anghri-padma-sudhaya-by the nectar derived from the lotus feet of Kr~r;~a;
kahe-it says; k[$f)a-sangananda-transcendental bliss by the association of
Kr~r;~a; vidhi-marge-on the path of regulative principles; na paiye-one does not
get; vraje-in Goloka Vrndavana; k[$f)a-candra-Lord Kr~r;~a.
TRANSLATION
"The word 'ailghri-padma-sudha' means 'associating intimately with
Kr~r;ta.' One can attain such perfection only by spontaneous love of God. One

cannot obtain Kr~r;ta in Goloka Vrndavana simply by serving the Lord according to regulative principles.

TEXT 227

if111~ ~~t9fl '5~fot Clff~;n~ C~lf9f":~Jl~~: I
.-tf.r-n~f'!Ul'5l0\l~ ll~l '5f~~'!lf~~

nayaril sukhapo bhagavan
dehinaril gopika-suta/:1
jiianinaril ccitma-bhOtanaril
yatha bhaktimatam iha

Q H 'I

II
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SYNONYMS

na-not; ayam-this Lord Sri Kr~t:~a; sukha-apab-easily available; bhagavanthe Supreme Personality of Godhead ; dehinam-for materialistic persons who
have accepted the body as the self; gopika-sutab-the son of mother Yasoda;
jnaninam-for persons addicted to mental speculation; ca-and; atmabhatanam-for persons performing severe austerities and penances; yatha-as;
bhakti-matam-for persons engaged in spontaneous devotional service; iha-in
this world.
TRANSLATION
'' 'The Supreme Personality of Godhead, K~'1.1a, the
accessible to those devotees engaged in spontaneous
not as easily accessible to mental speculators, to
realization by severe austerities and penances, or to
body the same as the self.'

son of mother Ya5oda, is
loving service, but He is
those striving for selfthose who consider the

PURPORT

This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.9.21 ) is spoken by Srila Sukadeva
Gosvami. It concerns the statement about Kr~t:~a's being subjugated by the gopis
and thus glorifying them.
TEXT 228

..~~~ ''Sttolh~ ~~~II
ltfii·Nil f~t• t'tlfl'9~.'·1 f~~'llll ~~,. II
ataeva gopi-bhava kari angikara
ratri-dina cinte radha-kr~f)era vihara
SYNONYMS

ataeva-therefore; gopi-bhava-the loving mood of the gopis; kari-making ;
angikara-acceptance; ratri-dina-day and night; cinte-one thinks ; radhakr~f)era-of Radha and Kr~t:~a ; vihara-the pastimes.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore one should accept the mood of the gopis in their service. In
such a transcendental mood, one should always think of the pastimes of Sri
Radha and K~'1.1a.
TEXT 229

~~t~tf( f~f~' ~tll!'lttfl$ '~~il I

~~n;~ 11ftt fl~fit.·~ R-1 II ~~~ II
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siddha-dehe cinti' kare tahanni sevana
sakhr-bhave paya radha-kr~Qera caraf)a
SYNONYMS

siddha-dehe-in the perfected stage ; cinti'-by remembering; kare-does ;
tahanni-in the spiritual world ; sevana-service; sakhT-bhave-in mood of the
gopis; paya-gets; radha-kr~Qera-of Radha and Kr~r;~a ; caraf)a-the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"After thinking of Radha and Km•a and Their pastimes for a long time and
after getting completely free from material contamination, one is transferred
to the spiritual world. There the devotee attains an opportunity to serve Radha
and Kr~~a as one of the gopis.
PURPORT

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati "fhakura comments that the word siddha-deha,
"perfected spiritual body," refers to a body beyond the material gross body composed of five elements and the subtle astral body composed of mind, intelligence
and false ego. In other words, one attains a completely spiritual body fit to render
service to the transcendental couple Radha and Kr~f)a: sarvopadhi-vinirmuktarh

tat-paratvena nirmalam.
When one is situated in his spiritual body, which is beyond this gross and subtle
material body, he is fit to serve Radha and Kr~f)a. That body is called siddha-deha.
The living entity attains a particular type of gross body in accordance with his past
activities and mental condition . In this life the mental condition changes in different ways, and the same living entity gets another body in the next life according to his desires. The mind, intelligence and false ego are always engaged in an
attempt to dominate material nature. According to that subtle astral body, one attains a gross body to enjoy the objects of one's desires. According to the activities
of the present body, one prepares another subtle body. And according to the
subtle body, one attains another gross body. This is the process of material existence. However, when one is spiritually situated and does not desire a gross or
subtle body, he attains his original spi ritual body. As confirmed by Bhagavad-gita
(4.9) : tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti mam eti so 'rjuna.
One is elevated to the spiritual world by the spiritual body and is situated either
in Goloka Vrndavana or in another Vaikuf)~ha planet. In the spiritual body there
are no longer material desires, and one is fully satisfied by rendering service to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Radha and Kr~f)a. This is the platform of bhakti
(hr~ikef)a hr~ikesa-sevanarh bhaktir ucyate) . When the spiritual body, mind and
senses are completely purified, one can render service to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead and His consort. In Vaikur;~~ha, the consort is Lak~mi, and in Goloka
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Vrndavana the consort if SrimatT Radharat:Ji. In the spiritual body, free from material contamination, one can serve Radha-Kr~t:~a and La~mi-Narayat:Ja. When one
is thus spiritually situated, he no longer thinks of his own personal sense gratification. This spiritual body is called siddha-deha, the body by which one can render
transcendental service unto Radha and Kr~t:Ja. The process is that of engaging the
transcendental senses in loving devotional service. This verse specifically mentions, sakhi-bhave pay a radha-kwJera caral)a: only transcendentally elevated persons in the mood of the gopis can engage in the service of the lotus feet of Radha
and Kr~t:Ja.
TEXT 230

,'Itt~-~~ ~i ~..~ti{ I
weftrt~ ift~ ~ ~eril..,c;il

11

~~o

n

gopi-anugatya vina aisvarya-jnane
bhajileha nahi paya vrajendra-nandane
SYNONYMS

gopi-anugatya-subservience to the gopis; vina-without; aisvarya-jnane-in
the knowledge of opulence; bhajileha-if serving the Supreme Lord; nahi-not;
paya-gets; vrajendra-nandane-the son of Maharaja Nanda, Kr~t:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"Unless one follows in the footsteps of the gopis, he cannot attain the service of the lotus feet of Kr~r:-a, the son of Nanda Maharaja. If one is overcome
by knowledge of the Lord's opulence, he cannot attain the Lord's lotus feet,
even though he is engaged in devotional service.
PURPORT

One can worship Lak~mi-Narayat:~a by the process of vidhi-marga, worshiping
the Lord with regulative prin ciples according to the instructions of the sastra and
the spiritual master. However, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Radha-Kr~t:Ja,
cannot be directly worshiped by this process. The dealings between Radha and
Kr~t:~a and the gopis are devoid of the opulences of Lak~mi-Narayat:Ja. The process
of vidhi-marga, following the regulative principles, is utilized in the worship of
Lak~mi-Narayat:Ja, whereas the process of spontaneous service-following in the
footsteps of the gopis, who are the denizens of Vrndavana-is transcendentally
more advanced and is the process whereby Radha and Kr~t:~a are worshiped. One
cannot attain this elevated position while worshiping the Lord in His opulence.
Those attracted by the conjugal love between Radha and Kr~t:~a must follow in the
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footsteps of the gopis. Only then is it possible to enter into the Lord's service in
Goloka Vrndavana and directly associate with Radha and Kr?t;~a.
TEXT 231

~~~,ttl~-~) ~f'PI "~I
~cttf9f il19ffl'f i3t'f alttf!!il~"'i{ II~~~ II
tahate dmanta-lak$mi kari/a bhajana
tathapi na paila vraje vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS
tahate-in that; dmanta-the evidence; lak$mi-the goddess of fortune ;
kari/a-did; bhajana-worship; tatha.pi-still ; na-not; pai/a-got; vraje-in
Vrndavana; vrajendra-nandana-the son of Maharaja Nanda, Kr?t;~a.
TRANSLATION
"The unspoken example in this connection is the goddess of fortune, who
worshiped Lord Kr~l)a in order to attain His pastimes in Vrndavana. However,
due to her opulent life-style, she could not attain the service of Kr~l)a in
Vrndavana.
TEXT 232

orr~~ ~~~!~'If ~ for~t~n\!: ·~f'ltlr:
'{~~~t~ OIMOI~~ lC~t~~= I

1fte'11~Jfm.~ 'i~lr'G~~~~
~f-ru~ ll ~lf'ilt't~~~ili~,ctP(n ~~~ M
nayarh sriyo 'nga u nitanta-rate/:1 prasadal)
svar-yo$itarh nalina-gandha-rucarh kuto 'nyal)
rasotsave 'sya bhuja-daQr;ia-grhita-kaQthalabdha5i$arh ya udagad vraja-sundariQam
SYNONYMS
na-not; ayam-this; sriyal)-of the goddess of fortune; alige-on the chest;
u-alas; nitanta-ratel)-who is very intimately related; prasadal)-the favor;
sval)-of the heavenly planets; yo?itam-of women; nalina-of the lotus flower;
gandha-having the flavor; rucam-and bodily luster; kuta/:1-much less;
anyal)-others ; rasa-utsave-in the festival of the rasa dance; asya-of Lord Sri
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Kr~~a;

bhuja-darp;fa-by the arms ; grhita-embraced; kaQtha-their necks ;
labdha-a5i$am-who achieved such a blessing; yatJ-which; udagat-became
manifest; vraja-sundarif)am-of the beautiful gopis, the transcendental girls of
VrajabhOmi.
TRANSLATION
" 'When Lord Sri Kr~r:Ja was dancing with the gopis in the rasa-lila, the gop is
were embraced around the neck by the Lord's arms. This transcendental favor
was never enjoyed by the goddess of fortune or other consorts in the spiritual
world. Nor was such a thing ever imagined by the most beautiful girls from
the heavenly planets, whose bodily luster and flavor exactly resemble a lotus
flower. And what to speak of worldly women, who are very beautiful according to the material estimation 1' "
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.47.60).
TEXT 233

~~~~ ,~, c2lt. ~ttf '~ .s(tfiJIIi{ I
~ ~ ~'Stfif ~ i1Ji"fi1 u~~e II
eta suni' prabhu tanre kaila a/ingana
dui jane galagali karena krandana
SYNONYMS

eta suni'-hearing so much ; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tailreunto Ramananda Raya; kai/a-did; a/iilgana-embracing; dui jane-both of
them ; ga/aga/i-embracing shoulder to shoulder; karena-did; krandana-crying.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced Ramananda
Raya, and both of them, clasping one another's shoulders, began to cry.
TEXT 234

~-~ <;<$!~ ftf~ <;'Stt~ttli'f1
~~=~~ fil'f--·•ftii

I
~_·r..._ <;'$fff111 ~~8 II

ei-mata premavese ratri gonaila
pratab-ka/e nija-nija-karye dunhe gela
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SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; prema-avese-in ecstatic love of Godhead; ratri-the
night; gonai/a-passed; pratab-ka/e-in the morning; nija-nija-karye-in their
own respective duties; dunhe-both of them; ge/a-departed.
TRANSLATION
The entire night was passed in this way, in ecstatic love of Godhead. In the
morning they both departed to tend to their respective duties.
TEXT 235

~'At-~ ~ Rt'1 'ffn11
ttart ..., m ~ Ril~ ~ u~ ~~ u
vidaya-samaye prabhura caraQe dhariya
ramananda raya kahe vinati kariya
SYNONYMS
vidaya-samaye-at the point of departure; prabhura caraQe-the lotus feet of
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dhariya-capturing; ramananda raya-Ramananda Raya; kahe-says; vinati kariya-with great humility.
TRANSLATION
Before departing from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Ramananda Raya fell to
the ground and caught hold of the lord's lotus feet. He then spoke submissively as follows.
TEXT 236

'~ ~~ ~t~ ~ ~t1 ~~I
Nil 'flit ~~' Qltt'f ~ ~~ 1li{ ll ~~~ ll
'more krpa karite tamara ihan agamana
dina dasa rahi' sodha mora du$ta mana
SYNONYMS

more-unto me; krpa-mercy; karite-to do; tamara-Your; ihan-here;
agamana-coming; dina da5a rahi'-remaining at least ten days; sodha-purify;
mora-my; du$ta mana-polluted mind.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Ramananda Raya said, "You have come here just to show me Your causeless mercy. Therefore stay here for at least ten days and purify my polluted
mind.
TEXT 237

m ~~t<8 1

Q!tlf1 ~ Q

~t~

~ f~ •

ift~ "t~ f'W! ll' ~~'l "

toma vina anya nahi jiva uddharite
toma vina anya nahi k($f)a-prema dite'
SYNONYMS

toma vina-without You; anya-anyone else; nahi-there is not; jiva-the living entity; uddharite-to liberate; toma vina-without You; anya-anyone else;
nahi-there is not; k($f)a -prema dite-to bestow love of Kr~t:~a.
TRANSLATION
"But for You, there is no one who can deliver all the living entities, for You
alone can deliver love of Kr~r,a."
TEXT 238

l2tf Cl5t'{,-..tt'lt~ ~~' '~'t11tl' -.ct
"(fie{(

I

~fif, ~~ fltl'~ 1fi'" ~~\r u

prabhu kahe, -ailaria suni' tamara guf)a
k($f)a-katha suni, suddha karaite mana
SYNONYMS

prabhu kah e -the Lord said ; ai/aria-1 have come; suni'-hearing ; tamarayour; guQa-qualities ; kr$Qa-katha-these topics about Kr~t:~a; suni-1 hear; suddha karaite -just to make pure; mana-the mind.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied, "Having heard about your good qualities, I have come
here. I have come to hear about Kr~r,a from you and thus purify My mind.
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TEXT 239

~ ~~, ~~ ~( ~ 11~1111
~-,~11Pl-wttill '{fif ~ u~~:;, ll
yaiche sunilwi, taiche dekhiluri tamara mahima
radha-k[$f)a-premarasa-jflanera tumi sima
SYNONYMS

yaiche-as much ; suniluri-as I have heard ; taiche-that much ; dekhi/uri- 1
have seen; tamara mahima-your glories ; radha-k[$f)a-prema-rasa-jflanera-of
transcendental knowledge about the loving affairs of Radha and Kr~r:ta ; tumiyou; sima-the ultimate goal.
TRANSLATION
"Just as I have heard from you, I have also actually seen your glories. As far
as Radha and KnQa's pastimes in a loving mood are concerned, you are the
limit of knowledge."
PURPORT

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu found Ramananda Raya to be the best authority in
transcendental knowledge of the loving affairs between Radha and Kr~r:ta. In this
verse the Lord actually states that Ramananda Raya was the limit of this knowledge.
TEXT 240

'flit fiftQ ~-~tift ~~e. ~fit ~' I
IS~t. ~tJ ~ ~~ ~tfFt II ~So U
da5a dinera ka-katha yavat ami jiba'
tavat tamara sariga cha(iite nariba
SYNONYMS

dasa dinera-of ten days ; ka-katha-what to speak; yavat-as long as ; ami-1 ;
jiba-shall live; tavat-that long; tamara-of you ; sariga-the association ;
cha(iite-to give up; nariba-1 shall not be able.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, "To say nothing of ten days, as long as
I live I shall find it impossible to give up your company.
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TEXT 241

~1~" 1fit·~ flltf~~ ~~-~ I
~.. c;'Stt~~ ~ "~«tt·t~ II ~8~ II
nilacale tumi-ami thakiba eka-sange
sukhe gonaiba kala kr$Qa-katha-range
SYNONYMS
nilacale-in Jagannatha Puri; tumi-you ; ami-1 ; thakiba-shall stay; ekasar'lge-together; sukhe-in happiness; gor'laiba-will pass; kala-time; kr$Qakatha-range-in the joy of talking about Kr~r;ta.
TRANSLATION
"Both you and I shall remain together at Jagannatha Puri. We shall pass our
time together in joy, talking about Kr~~a and His pastimes."

TEXT 242

~~~fit',·.,_~ filtsr-~ ~tt'ti G;'Stl'rll

qWftt'l m ~i{: .q~ fitfiftn II ~8~ II
eta bali' dunhe nija-nija karye gela
sandhya-kale raya punab asiya milila
SYNONYMS
eta bali'-saying this ; dur'lhe-both of them ; nija-nija-their own respective;
karye-in the duties ; gela-departed ; sandhya-kale-in the evening; ra yaRamananda Raya; punab-again; asiya-coming there; milila-met.
TRANSLATION
In this way they both departed to perform their respective duties. Then, in
the evening, Ramananda Ray a returned to see Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

TEXT 243

~

fiffil' ~·~ ~tf.! ~flm I

~tft·G;'$fi~ (!It~ ~f'tt~ ~lfli1 II ~8~ II
anyonye mi/i' dunhe nibhrte vasiya
prasnottara-go$thi kahe anandita hana
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SYNONYMS

anyonye-one another; mi/i'-meeting; dunhe-both of them; nibhrte-in a
secluded place; vasiya-sitting; prasna-uttara-of questions and answers;
go$thi-a discussion; kahe-spoke; anandita-jubilant; hana-becoming.
TRANSLATION

Thus they met time and time again, both sitting in a secluded place and
jubilantly discussing the pastimes of Kr~~a by the question and answer
process.
TEXT 244

~t. ~~' lt1f'ti{"' ~ lAo 1
'l1f-.m II ~88

(fll ~ <;~~ Jt~ ~tt1

II

prabhu puche, ramananda karena uttara
ei mata sei ratre katha paraspara
SYNONYMS

prabhu puche-the Lord inquires; ramananda-Raya Ramananda; karenagives; uttara-answers ; ei mata-in this way; sei ratre-on that night; katha-discussion ; paraspara-mutual.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked the questions, and Sri Ramananda Raya
gave the answers. In this way they were engaged in discussion throughout the
night.
TEXT 245

~~,-"~til f<~w1

fclw1·1it'll ~~ ?"
m .~,-"~-.-e~ f<~ifl fclw1 ett~ ~ u"~8all
prabhu kahe,-"kon vidya vidya-madhye sara?"
raya kahe,- "kr$Qa-bhakti vina vidya nahi ara"
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord inquired ; kon-what; vidya-knowledge; vidyamadhye-in the midst of knowledge; sara-the most important; raya kaheRamananda Raya answered; kr$Qa-bhakti-devotional service to Kr~t:~a; vina-except; vidya-education; nahi-there is not; ara-any other.
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TRANSLATION
On one occasion, the lord inquired, "Of all types of education, which is the
most importanH" Ramananda Raya replied, "There is no education that is important other than the transcendental devotional service of Kr~.,a."
PURPORT

Texts 245 to 25 7 are all questions and answers between SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Raya. In these exchanges there is an attempt to
show the difference between material and spiritual existence. Education in Kr~t:~a
consciousness is always transcendental and is the best of all forms of education.
Material education aims at increasing the activities of material sense gratification.
Beyond material sense gratification is another negative form of knowledge called
brahma-vidya, or transcendental knowledge. However, beyond that brahmavidya, or knowledge of the impersonal Brahman, is knowledge of devotional service to the Supreme Lord, Vi~t:Ju . This knowledge is higher. And higher still is devotional service to Lord Kr~t:Ja, which is the topmost form of education. According to
Srimad-Bhagavatam (4.29.49) :
tat karma hari- to?aril yat
sa vidya tan-matir ya ya

"Work meant for pleasing the Supreme Lord is best, and education that enhances
one's Krsna consciousness is the best."
Also,.~~cording to Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.5.23-24) :
sravaf)aril kirtanaril Vi~f)OQ
smaraf)aril pada-sevanam
arcanaril vandanaril dasyam
sakhyam atma-nivedanam
iti purilsarpita vi?f)au
bhaktis cen nava - lak?af)a
kri ye ta bhagavat y addha
tan man ye 'dhitam uttamam

This is a statement given by Prahlada Maharaja in answer to a question raised by
his father. Prahlada Maharaja said, "To hear or chant about Lord Vi~t:JU, to remember Him, to serve His lotus feet, to worship Him, to offer prayers to Him, to become His servant and His friend, to sacrifice everything for His service-all these
are varieties of devotional service. One who is engaged in such activities is understood to be educated to the topmost perfection!'
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TEXT 246

'~'St'f·'lft'IJ ~m '~11t ~" M 1'
,,.~ ~f'nr1 ~~ ~ -tft~ II' ~8~ II
'kirti-ga!)a-madhye jivera kon bar;Ja kirti? '
'kf$Qa-bhakta baliya yanhara haya khyati'

SYNONYMS
kirti-gaQa-madh ye-among glorious activities; jivera-of the living entity;
kon-which ; bar;/a-greatest; kirti-glory ; k[$Qa-bhakta-a devotee of Lord
Kr~Qa ; baliya-as ; yanhara-of whom ; haya-there is; khyati-the reputation.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then asked Ramananda Raya, "Out of all glorious
activities, which is the most gloriousJ" Ramananda Raya replied, "That person who is reputed to be a devotee of Lord Knr;~a's enjoys the utmost fame and
glory."
PURPORT

The greatest reputation a living being can have is to be a devotee of Kr~r;~a's and
to act in Kr~r;~a consciousness. In the material world everyone is trying to be
famous by accumulating a large bank balance or material opulence. There is a
steady competition among karmis attempting to advance in a wealthy society.
The whole world is turning in accordance with that competitive mood. However,
this kind of name and fame is temporary, for it lasts only as long as the temporary
material body exists. One may become famous as a brahma-jnani, an impersonalist scholar, or one may become a materially opulent person. In either case,
such reputations are inferior to the reputation of Kr~r;~a's devotee. In the Garur;Ja
Puraf)a it is said :
ka/au bhagavatarh nama
durlabharh naiva /abhyate
brahma-rudra-padotkr$tarh
guruf)a kathitarh mama

"In this age of Kali, the fame of one who is known as a great devotee is very rare.
However, such a position is superior to that of the great demigods like Brahma and
Mahadeva. This is the opinion of all spiritual masters!'
In the ltihasa-samuccaya, Narada tells Pur;~e,Jarika :
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janmantara-sahasre~u

yasya syad buddhir idrsi
daso 'harh vasudevasya
sarval lokan samuddharet
·~fter many, many births, when a person realizes that he is the eternal servant of
Vasudeva, he can deliver all the worlds."
In the Adi PuraQa, in a conversation between Kr~r;~a and Arjuna, it is said:

bhaktanam anugacchanti
muktaya/:1 srutibhi/:1 saha
"The most exalted position of liberation is given by Vedic knowledge. Everyone
follows in the footsteps of the devotee."
Similarly, in the Brhan-naradiya PuraQa, it is further stated:

adyapi ca muni-sre~tha
brahmadya api devata/:1
"Until now, even the great demigods like Brahma and Lord Siva did not know the
influence of a devotee."
Similarly, in the Caruc;fa PuraQa it is stated:

brahmaQanarh sahasrebhyat,J satra-yaji visi~yate
satra-yaji-sahasrebhya/:1 sarva-vedanta-paraga/:1
sarva-vedanta-vit-kotya vi~Qu-bhakto visi~yate
vai~Qavanarh saliasrebhya ekanty eko visi~yate
"It is said that out of thousands of brahmaQas, one is qualified to perform
sacrifices, and out of many thousands of such qualified brahmaQas expert in
sacrificial offerings, one learned brahmaQa may have passed beyond all Vedic
knowledge. He is considered the best among all these brahmaQas. And yet, out of
thousands of such brahmaQas who have surpassed Vedic knowledge, one person
may be a Vi$Qu-bhakta, and he is most famous. Out of many thousands of such
Vai~r;~avas, one who is completely fixed in the service of Lord Kr~r;~a is most
famous. Indeed, a person who is completely devoted to the service of the Lord
certainly returns home, back to Godhead."
There is also a statement in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.13.4), stating:

srutasya purhsarh sucira-sramasya
nanv afijasa suribhir ic;/ito 'rthat,J
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tat-tad-guf)anusravaf)arh mukundapadaravindam hrdaye$u ye$am
·~fter much hard labor, a person highly learned in Vedic literature is certainly very
famous. However, one who is always hearing and chanting the glories of the lotus
feet of Mukunda within his heart is certainly superior."
In the Narayaf)a-vyuha-stava, it is said :

naharh brahmapi bhayasariJ
tvad-bhakti-rahito hare
tvayi bhaktas tu ki.to 'pi
bhayasarh janma-janmasu
"I do not aspire to take birth as a Brahma if that Brahma is not a devotee of the
Lord. I shall be satisfied simply to take birth as an insect if I am given a chance to
remain in the house of a devotee."
There are many similar verses in Srimad-Bhagavatam, especially 3.25.38,
4.24.29, 4.31.22, 7.9.24, and 1 0.14.30.
It was Lord Siva who said : "I do not know the truth about Kr?r:'Ja, but a devotee
of Lord Kr?r:'Ja's knows all the truth. Out of all the devotees of Lord Kr?Da, Prahlada
is the greatest."
Above Prahlada, the Par:'J<;lavas are supposedly more advanced. Above the Par:'J<;lavas are the members of the Yadu dynasty, who are even more advanced. In the
Yadu dynasty, Uddhava is the furthest advanced, and above Uddhava are the
damsels of Yraja-dhama, the gopis themselves.
In the Brhad-vamana Puraf)a, Bhrgu is told by Lord Brahma:

?a?ti-var?a-sahasraf)i
maya taptarh tapa/:1 pura
nanda-gopa-vraja-strif)arh
pada-ref)Opalabdhaye
"I underwent meditation and austerities for 60,000 years just to understand the
dust of the lotus feet of the gopis. Still, I could not understand them. To say
nothing of me, even Lord Siva, Lord Se?a and the goddess of fortune Lak?mi could
not understand them."
In the Adi Puraf)a the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself says :

na tatha me priyatamo
brahma rudras ca parthiva
na ca lak$mir na catma ca
yatha gopi-jano mama
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"Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, the goddess of fortune and even My own Self are not as
dear to Me as the gopTs." Of all the gopTs Srimati Radhara~i is the topmost. ROpa
Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami are the most exalted servitors of Srimati
Radhara~i and Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Those who adhere to their service
are known as rapanuga devotees. Caitanya-candramrta (127) gives the following
statement about Srila ROpa GosvamT:

astaril vairagya-kotir bhavatu sama-dama-k~anti-maitry-adi-kotis
tattvanudhyana-kotir bhavatu va vai~(lavT bhakti-koti/:l
koty-arilso 'py asya na syat tad api gura-gaQo yal) svatal)-siddha aste
srTmac-caitanyacandra-priya-caraQa-nakha-jyotir amoda-bhajam
The qualities of one engaged in the service of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhusuch as reputation, austerities, penances and knowledge-are not to be compared to the good qualities of others. Such is the perfection of a devotee always
engaged in the service of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 247

'3\~ffl' 11t'fJ ~ <;~til_~~~

'5tf'l ?'

'~-rttt~ <;\2!1f ~tf, '~ ~ ~~ II' ~89

II

'sampattira madhye jTvera kon sampatti gaQi?'
'radha-kr~re prema yatira, sei ba(ia dhanT'
SYNONYMS

sampattira-riches; madhye-among; jTvera-of the living entities; konsampatti-the wealth; gaQi-we accept; radha-kr~re-to Srimati
Radhara~i and Kr~~a; prema-loving service ; yatira-whose; sei-he; ba(ia-

what;

very great; dhanl-capitalist.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked, "Of the many capitalists who possess great
riches, who is the topmosH" Ramananda Raya replied, "He who is richest in
love for Radha and Kmta is the greatest capitalist."
PURPORT

Everyone in this material world is attempting to acquire riches to satisfy the
senses. Actually no one cares for anything other than acquiring material possessions and maintaining them. The wealthy are generally accepted as the most important personalities in this material world, but when we compare a material man
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of wealth to one wealthy in devotional service to Radha and Kr~r:ta, the latter is
found to be the greatest capitalist. According to Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.39.2):

kim a/abhyaril bhagavati
prasanne sri-niketane
tathapi tat-para rajan
na hi vafichanti kiticana
"What is difficult for the devotees of Lord Kr~r:ta, who is the shelter of the goddess
of fortune? Although such devotees can obtain anything, 0 King, they do not
desire anything."
TEXT 248

'l:'f·Jft:-u ~ l~~ ~ ~~ ?'
'~-.re•-~ M l:-t il~ ~~ ~~ u'~s~r 11
'dul)kha-madhye kona du/:lkha haya gurutara?'
'kr$Qa-bhakta-viraha vina dul)kha nahi dekhi para'
SYNONYMS
dul)kha-madhye-among the miserable conditions of life; kana-what;
dul)kha-misery; haya-is; gurutara-more painful ; kr$Qa-bhakta-virahaseparation from the devotee of Lord Kr~Qa; vina-besides ; du/:lkha-unhappiness; nahi-there is not; dekhi-1 see; para-other.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked, "Of all kinds of distress, what is the most
painful?" Sri Ramananda Raya replied, "Apart from separation from the devotee of Kr~Qa, I know of no unbearable unhappiness."
PURPORT
Concerning this, Srimad-Bhagavatam states:

mam anaradhya du/:lkharta/:1
kutumbasakta-manasaf:r
sat-sariga-rahito martyo
vrddha-seva-paricyutaf:r
':-\ person who does not worship Me, who is unduly attached to family and who
does not stick to devotional service must be considered a most unhappy person.
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Similarly, one who does not associate with Vai~Qavas, or who does not render service to his superior, is also a most unhappy person!'
There is also a statement given in the Brhad-bhagavatamrta (1.5.44) :
sva -jivanadhikaril prarthyaril
sri- Vi$QU-jana-sangataf)
vicchedena k$af)aril catra
na sukharhsaril /abhamahe

"Out of all kinds of desirable things experienced in the life of a living entity,
association with the devotees of the Lord is the greatest. VVhen we are separated
from a devotee even for a moment, we cannot enjoy happiness."
TEXT 249

'~·~-u C<fti{, ~~ ~ ~' 1ft~

?'

'flit~ ~11f, ~ ~-fl!tt~t~f't II' ~8~ II
'mukta-madhye kon jiva mukta kari' mani?'
'k($Qa-prema yanra, sei mukta-siromaQi'

SYNONYMS
mukta- madh ye-among the liberated ; kon-what ; jiva-living entity; mukta-liberated; kari'-considering as ; mani-we accept; k($Qa-prema-one who
loves Kr~Qa; yanra-of whom; sei-s.uch a person ; mukta-siromaQi-the topmost
of all liberated souls.

TRANSLAT ION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then inquired, "Out of all liberated persons, who
should be accepted as the greatesH Ramananda Raya replied, "He who has
love for Kr~r:-a has attained the topmost liberation.''
PURPORT

In Srimad-Bhagavatam (6.14.5), it is said :
muktanam api siddhanarh
nara yaf)a-parayaf)af)
sudurlabhaf) prasantatma
koti$V api mahamune
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"0 great sage, of the many millions of liberated persons and of the millions who
have attained perfection, he who is a devotee of Lord NarayaQa is very, very rare.
Indeed, he is the most perfect and peaceful person."
TEXT 250

''$fti{-1{r;-o ~ti{ ~ti{-til~ f~ ~ ?'

'J't'ft~1f (;~~f"''-~ ;fi?;\:!1{ 11~ ~~~~ 0 11
'gana-madhye kana gana -jivera nija dharma?'
'radha-kr~Qera prema-ke/i'-yei gltera marma
SYNONYMS

gana-madhye-among songs; kana gana-which song; jivera-of the living
entity; nija-his own ; dharma-religion; radha-kr~Qera prema-keli-the loving
affairs of Radha and Kr~Qa ; yei-which ; gitera-of the song; marma-purport.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu next asked Ramananda Raya, "Among many
songs, which song is to be considered the actual religion of the living entity?"
Ramananda Raya replied, "That song describing the loving affairs of Sri Radha
and Km1a is superior to all other songs!'
PURPORT

As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.33.37):

anugraha ya bhOtanaril
manu$aril deham asthita/:1
bhajate tadrsi/:1 kric;Ja
ya/:1 srutva tat-para bhavet
"Lord Kr~Qa descends apparently as a human being, and He exhibits His transcendental pastimes in Vrndavana so that the conditioned soul may be attracted to
hearing His transcendental activities:' Nondevotees are strictly prohibited from
participating in songs celebrating the loving affairs of Radha and Kr~Qa. Unless one
is a devotee, it is very dangerous to hear the songs about the pastimes of Radha
and Kr~Qa that were written by Jayadeva Gosvami, CaQ<;lTdasa and other exalted
devotees. Lord Siva drank an ocean of poison, but one should not imitate this.
One must first become a pure devotee of Lord Kr~Qa. Only then can one enjoy
hearing the songs of Jayadeva and relish transcendental bliss. If one simply imitates the activities of Lord Siva and drinks poison, one will certainly meet with
death.
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Talks between Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Raya were
meant for advanced devotees only. Those who are on the mundane platform and
who study these talks in order to put forward some thesis for a Ph. D. will not be
able to understand them. Instead, these conversations will have a poisonous
effect.
TEXT 251

'O~t1TI-Jft-u '<l'l~ 0~11: ~~ ~ ~~ ?'
'~~~~ ~ '(!f11g ~ 'el~ II' ~a-~ II
'sreyo-madhye kana sreyab jivera ha ya sara?'
'km;a-bhakta-sariga vina sre yab nahi ara'
SYNONYMS

sreyab-madhye-among beneficial activities; kona-which ; sreya/:1-beneficial
function ; jivera-of the living entity; haya-is; sara-the essence; kr~oa-bhakta
sariga-for associating with the devotees of Lord Kr~Qa ; vina-except; sreyabbeneficial activity; nahi-there is not; ara-another.
TRANSLATION
"Out of all auspicious and beneficial activities, which is best for the living
entity?" Ramananda Raya replied, "The only auspicious activity is association
with the devotees of Kr~~a."
PURPORT

According to Srimad-Bhagavatam (11 .2.30) :

ata atyantikarh k~emarh
prcchamo bhavato 'naghab
sarhsare 'smin k~aoardho 'pi
sat-sarigab sevadhir nroam
"We are asking the most perfect welfare activity from you. I think that in this material world, association with devotees-even if it be for a moment-is the
greatest treasure house for mankind."
TEXT 252

'~ru~ -n'l ~~ '<l'lf«~ ~11-.'1 ,,

'~~'-iltlf-~'1-~"11-~~ ~1{'111' ~<2'~ II
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'kanhara smaraf)a jiva karibe anuk$aQa?'
'k[$Qa-nama-guQa-lila-pradhana smaraQa'
SYNONYMS
kailhara-of whom; smaraQa-remembering; jiva-the living entity; karibeshould do; anuk$aQa-constantly; k[$Qa-nama-the holy name of Lord Kr~r:Ja;
guQa-/i/a-His qualities and pastimes; pradhana smaraf)a-most important
remembrance.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked, "What should all living entities constantly
rernemberJ" Ramananda Raya replied, "The chief object of remembrance is
always the holy name of the Lord, His qualities and pastimes."
PURPORT

Srimad-Bhagavatam states (2.2.36):
tasmat sarvatmana rajan
hari/:1 sarvatra sarvada
srotavya/:1 kirtitavyas ca
smartavyo bhagavan nwam
Sukadeva Gosvami concludes: "The business of the living entity is to always
remember the Supreme Personality of Godhead in every circumstance. The Lord
should be heard about, glorified and remembered by all human beings!'
TEXT 253

''~Hl·1f00 itt~ ~J ~11£. uti\' ?'
'~~~~tTJr-uti\'-~~

u' ~a-~ u

'dhyeya-madhye jivera kartavya kon dhyana?'
'radha-k[$Qa-padambuja-dhyana-pradhana'
SYNONYMS

dhyeya-madhye-out of all types of meditation; jivera-of the living entity;
kartavya-the duty; kon-what; dhyana-meditation ; radha-k[$f)a-pada-ambuja-on the lotus feet of Radha and Kr~r:Ja; dhyana-meditation; pradhana-is the
chief.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu further inquired, "Out of many types of meditation, which is required for all living entitiesJ" Srila Ramananda Raya replied,
"The chief duty of every living entity is to meditate upon the lotus feet of
Radha and Knl)a!'
PURPORT

Srimad-Bhagavatam states (1.2.14) :
tasmad ekena manasa
bhagavan satvataril pati/:1
srotavya/:1 kirtitavyas ca
dhyeya/:1 pujyas ca nityada
SOta Gosvami replied to the sages headed by Saunaka : "Everyone should very attentively listen to the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One
should glorify His activities and meditate upon Him regularly."
TEXT 254

'l'l<( I!J~' if~if ~

<fi1t1 ~~ ?'

a~~~~~~'~asu
'sarva tyaji' jivera kartavya kahari vasa?'
vraja-bhOmi vrndavana yahari lila-rasa'
SYNONYMS
sarva-everything; tyaji'-giving up; jivera-of the living entity; kartavya-to
be done; kahan-where; vasa-residence; vraja-bhOmi-the land known as Vrajabhomi; vrndavana-the holy place named Vrndavana; yahari-where; lilarasa-Lord Kr~Qa performed His rasa dance.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked, "Where should the living entity live, abandoning all other placesJ" Ramananda Raya replied, "The holy place known as
Vrndavana or Vrajabhiimi, where the lord performed His rasa dance."
PURPORT
According to Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.47.61):
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asam aho caraQa-reQu-ju~am aharil
syaril vrndavane kim api gulma-/atau~adhinam
ya dustyajaril svajanam arya-patharil ca hitva
bhejur mukunda-padaviril srutibhir vimrgyam

"Let me become one of the herbs and plants of Vrndavana that the gopis trample,
giving up all connections with family and friends and deciding to worship the
lotus feet of Mukunda. Those lotus feet are sought by all great saintly persons expert in the study of Vedic literature."

TEXT 255

,~~'111"00 ~ ~ ,~ ~'I ?'
'11tt{'tfl·o211fl;~tif ~sf.'il''11~i{ n' ~a-a- n
'sravaQa-madhye jivera kon sre~tha sravaQa?'
'radha-kr~Qa-prema-keli karQa-rasayana'

SYNONYMS
sravaQa-madhye-out of all topics for hearing; jivera-of the living entity;
kon-what; sre~tha-most important; sravaQa-topic of hearing; radha-kr~Qa
prema-keli-the loving affairs between Radha and Kr~Qa; karQa-rasa-ayanamost pleasing to the ear.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked, "Out of all topics people listen to, which is
best for all living entitiest" Ramananda Raya replied, "Hearing about the loving affairs between Radha and Km'la is most pleasing to the ear!'
PURPORT
According to Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.33.40):
vikric;fitaril vraja-vadhabhir idaril ca vi~QOQ
sraddhanvito 'nusrQuyad atha varQayed ya/:1
bhaktiril pararil bhagavati pratilabhya kamaril
hrd-rogam asv apahinoty acireQa dhira/:1

"He who faithfully hears about the dealings between Lord Kr~Qa and the gopis in
the rasa dance and he who describes these activities attain to the perfectional
stage of devotional service and simultaneously lose material, lusty desires."
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When one is liberated and hears of Lord Kr~r;~a's and Radha's loving affairs, he is
not inclined to have lusty desires. One mundane rogue once said that when the
Vai~r;~avas chant the name "Radha, Radha," he simply remembers a barber's wife
named Radha. This is a practical example. Unless one is liberated, he should not
try to hear about the loving affairs between Radha and Kr~r;~a. If one is not liberated and listens to a relation of the rasa dance, he may remember his mundane activities and illicit connections with some woman whose name may also be Radha.
In the conditioned stage one should not even try to remember such things. By
practicing the regulative principles, one should rise to the platform of spontaneous attraction for Kr~r;~a. Then and only then should one hear about the
radha-kr?Qa-lila Although these affairs may be very pleasing both to conditioned
and to liberated souls, the conditioned soul should not try to hear them. The talks
between Ramananda Raya and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are conducted on the
platform of liberation.
TEXT 256

'~~t~;~ ~~ c;<15tif.. ~9f-rll ~~ ?'
'c;~t I!;~-CI_'$fa, '1ft'ft~' ~til II' ~t~ II
'upasyera madhye kon upasya pradhana?'
'sre?tha upasya-yugala 'radha-kr?Qa' nama'
SYNONYMS

upasyera-objects of worship; madh ye-among; kon-which ; upasyaworshipable object; pradhana-the chief; sre?tha-the chief; upasya-worshipable object; yuga/a-the couple; radha-kr?Qa nama-the holy name of RadhaKr~r;~a, or Hare Kr~r;~a.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked, "Among all worshipable objects, which is
the chieH" Ramananda Raya replied, "The chief worshipable object is the
holy name of Radha and Kmta, the Hare Kn.,a mantra!'
PURPORT

According to Srimad-Bhagavatam (6.3.22):

etavan eva lake 'smin
purhsarh dharmal) paral) smrta/:1
bhakti-yogo bhagavati
tan-nama-grahaQadibhi/:1
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"In this material world the living entity's only business is to accept the path of
bhakti-yoga and chant the holy name of the Lord!'
TEXT 257

'3J.r., ~r. ~tf;t§! ,~, ~1 'l~t1l 'ij~ ?'
'"11<111!1'\if~, <;~~ '~'li ~;qf"'fi!

II'

~a'l

II

'mukti, bhukti vanche yei, kahan dunhara gati?'
'sthavara-deha, deva-deha yaiche avasthiti'
SYNONYMS

mukti-liberation; bhukti-sense enjoyment; vaflche-desires; yei-one who;
kahan-where ; dunhara-of both of them; gati-the destination; sthavaradeha-the body of a tree; deva-deha-the body of a demigod; yaiche-just as ;
avasthiti -situated.
TRANSLATION
"And what is the destination of those who desire liberation and those who
desire sense gratificationl" Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked. Ramananda Raya
replied, "Those who attempt to merge into the existence of the Supreme Lord
will have to accept a body like that of a tree. And those who are overly inclined toward sense gratification will attain the bodies of demigods."
PURPORT

Those who desire liberation by merging into the existence of God do not desire
sense gratification within the material world. On the other hand, they have no information about serving the lotus feet of the Lord. Consequently, they are
doomed to stand like trees for many thousands of years. Although trees are living
entities, they are nonmoving. The liberated soul who attempts to merge into the
existence of the Lord is no better than the trees. Trees also stand in the Lord 's existence because material energy and the Lord's energy are the same. Similarly, the
Brahman effulgence is also the energy of the Supreme Lord. It is the same whether
one remains in the Brahman effulgence or in the material energy because in either
there is no spiritual activity. Better situated are those who desire sense gratification and promotion to the heavenly planets. Such people want to enjoy themselves like denizens of heaven in gardens of paradise. They at least retain their individuality in order to enjoy life, but the impersonalists, who try to lose their individuality, also love both material and spiritual pleasure. The stone is immovable
and has neither material nor spiritual activity. As far as the hard-working karmis are
concerned, Srimad-Bhagavatam states (11.10.23) :
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i$tveha devata yajnai/:1
svar-lokam yati yajnika/:1
bhunjita devavat tatra
bhogan divyan nijarjitan
':<\fter performing various sacrificial rituals for elevation to the heavenly planets,
the karmis go there and enjoy themselves with the demigods to the extent that
they have obtained the results of pious activities."
As stated in Bhagavad-gita (9.20-21):

trai-vidya mam soma-pal) puta-papa
yajnair i?tva svar-gatim prarthayante
te puQyam asadya surendra-lokam
asnanti divyan divi deva-bhogan
te tam bhuktva svarga-lokam visa/am
k?iQe puQye martya-lokam visanti
evam trayi-dharmam anuprapanna
gatagatam kama-kama labhante
"Those who study the Vedas and drink soma juice, seeking the heavenly planets,
worship Me indirectly. They take birth on the planet of lndra, where they enjoy
godly delights. When they have thus enjoyed heavenly sense pleasure, they
return to this mortal planet again. Thus, through the Vedic principles, they achieve
only flickering happiness!'
Therefore after finishing the results of pious activities, the karmis again return to
this planet in the form of rain, and they begin their life as grass and plants in the
evolutionary process.

TEXT 258

~PiiSI ~~ ~~ Vfi{·filllit~~ I
PfiSI (;~t~ ~ (;~~trll·'!_f:t'l II ~~lr II
arasa-jna kaka C0$e jnana-nimba-phale
rasa-jna kokila khaya premamra-mukule
SYNONYMS
arasa-jna-without mellows; kaka-the crows; C0$e-suck; jnana-of knowledge; nimba-phale-on the bitter nimba fruit; rasa-jna-who are humorous;
kokila-the cuckoos; khaya-eat; prema-amra-mukule-the buds of the mango
of love of Godhead.
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TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, "Those who are devoid of all mellows are like
the crows that suck the juice from the bitter fruits of the nimba tree of knowledge, whereas those who enjoy mellows are like the cuckoos who eat the buds
of the mango tree of love of Godhead!'
PURPORT
The speculative process of empiric philosophy is as bitter as the fruit of the

nimba tree. The tasting of this fruit is the business of crows. In other words, the
philosophical process of realizing the Absolute Truth is a process taken up by
crowlike men. The cuckoos have very sweet voices with which to chant the holy
name of the Lord and taste the sweet fruit of the mango tree. Such devotees relish
sweet mellows with the Lord.
TEXT 259

~etRtm igiJ~ ~t"if'tlft~ ~· gjtil

'

~-~~~ ~.. <l'it1f 'et~ ll ~~~ ll

abhagiya jnanT asvada ye su~ka jnana
pana kare bhag yavan

kr~Qa-premamrta

SYNONYMS

abhagiya-unfortunate; jnanT-the philosophical speculators ; asvadayetaste; su~ka-dry; jnana-empiric knowledge; kr~f)a-prema-amrta-the nectar of
love of K[~l)a; pana-drinking; kare-do ; bhagyavan-the fortunate.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya concluded, "The unfortunate empiric philosophers taste
the dry process of philosophical knowledge, whereas the devotees regularly
drink the nectar of love of Kr~r;~a. Therefore they are most fortunate of all!'
TEXT 260

c.!l~1fi! 'il iSfil ~<l'i'ii·IDt I
if!J·~-~til ~~~ 1ftf!-~-t~ ll ~~ 0 ll
ei-mata dui jana kr~Qa-katha-rase
nrtya-gTta-rodane haila ratri-se~e
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SYNONYMS

ei-mata-in this way; dui jana-both of them (Lord Caitanya and Ramananda
Ray a); kr?Qa-katha-rase-in the mellows of discussing topics about Kr?l)a; nrtyagita-in dancing and chanting; rodane-in crying; hai/a-there was; ratri-se?ethe end of the night.
TRANSLATION
In this way both Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Raya passed the full
night relishing the mellow of kr~r;1a-katha, topics about Kr~r;1a. While they
were chanting, dancing and crying, the night ended.

TEXT 261

,tt~:~ fii~S?·f~-<'fit7;1i ~~ ~m~ 1
~'lilt~tr;;(l'(

1l'Rl ~~' fil~ ~tf fir?;;~ II~~~ II

donhe nija-nija-karye ca/ila vihane
sandhya-kale raya asi' milila ara dine
SYNONYMS

donhe-both of them; nija-nija-karye-in their respective duties; ca/i/adeparted; vihane-in the morning; sandhya-kale-in the evening; raya-Ramananda Raya; asi'-coming again; mi/i/a-met; ara-next; dine-on the day.
TRANSLAT ION
The next morning they both departed to perform their respective duties,
but in the evening Ramananda Raya returned to meet the Lord again.

TEXT 262

~~-<;~~ ~~~ ~~' fl'lli'l I
12i't_~ 'ffif' 1l't11 ~11' fil~\ifi{ II ~~~

II

i?ta-go?thr kr?Qa-katha kahi' kata-k?aQa
prabhu-pada dhari' raya kare nivedana
SYNONYMS

i?ta-go?thl-spiritual discussion; kr?Qa-ka tha-topics of Kr?l)a; kahi'-talking;
kata-k?aQa-for some time; prabhu-pada-the lotus feet of the Lord; dhari'catching; raya-Ramananda Raya; kare-makes; nivedana-submission.
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TRANSLATION

That next evening, after discussing the topic of Kr~~;~a for some time, Rarnananda Raya caught hold of the lotus feet of the Lord and spoke as follows.
TEXT 263

..', ,,~.. lt'Rt' I

'~~!..', '~t~

,~, '~tl!..' ~~'{ \!I~'Rt " ~ ~~ "
'k[$f)a- ta ttva ', 'radha- tat tva', 'prema-tattva-sara'
'rasa-tattva' '/ila-tattva' vividha prakara
SYNONYMS

kr$Qa-tattva-the truth about Kr~r:ta; radha-tattva-the truth about Radha;
prema-tattva-sara-the essence of Their loving affairs; rasa-tattva-the truth
about transcendental mellow; lila-tattva-the truth about the pastimes of the
Lord; vividha prakara-of different varieties.
TRANSLATION
"There is transcendental variety in talks about Kr~~;~a and Radhara~;~i and
Their transcendental loving affairs, humors and pastimes."
TEXT 264

~i!

1!, ~ m~ '<f>t'~ \!l~t-ri{

1

au~ ~ ~i{ ~~"' iffift11'1 ~~~~s "
eta tattva mora citte kaile prakasana
brahmake veda yena pac;faila narayaf)a
SYNONYMS

eta tattva-all these varieties of truth ; mora citte-in my heart; kaile-you did;
prakasana-manifesting; brahmake-unto Lord Brahma; veda-the Vedic knowledge; yena-as ; pac;fai/a-taught; narayaf)a-the Supreme Lord.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya then admitted, "You have manifested many transcendental truths in my heart. This is exactly the way NarayaQa educated Lord
Brahma."
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PURPORT

The heart of Brahma was enlightened by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
This is Vedic information given in the Svetasvatara Upani?ad (6.18):

yo brahmaf)am vidadhati parvam
yo vai vedams ca prahiQoti tasmai
tam ha devam atma-buddhi-prakasam
mumUk?Uf vai saraf)am aham prapadye
"Because I desire liberation, let me surrender unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who first enlightened Lord Brahma in Vedic knowledge through Lord
Brahma's heart. The Lord is the original source of all enlightenment and spiritual
advancement." In this connection there are other references given in SrimadBhagavatam 2.9.30-35, 11.14.3, 12.4.40 and 12.13.19.
TEXT 265

~~~ i"f~1f l!l~ ilfi! m 1
~tfm if! <til';~, ~~ ~~~ ~ II ~~tt II
antaryami isvarera ei riti haye
bahire na kahe, vastu prakase hrdaye
SYNONYMS

antaryami-the Supersoul; isvarera-of the Personality of Godhead; ei-this;
riti-the system; haye-is; bahire-externally; na kahe-does not speak; vastuthe facts; prakase-manifests; hrdaye-within the heart.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, "The Supersoul within everyone's heart speaks
not externally but from within. He instructs the devotees in all respects, and
that is His way of instruction."
PURPORT

Here Sri Ramananda Raya admits that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the Supersoul. It is the Supersoul that inspires the devotee; therefore He is the original
source of the gayatri mantra. In the gayatri it is stated: om bhar bhuva/:1 sva/:1 tat
savitur varef)yam bhargo devasya dhimahi dhiyo yo na/:1 pracodayat Savitr is the
original source of all intelligence. That savitr is Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This is
confirmed in Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.4.22):
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pracodita yena pura sarasvati
vitanvatajasya satiril smrtim hrdi
sva-lak~aQa pradurabhat ki/asyata/:1
sa me r~TQam r~abhal) prasidatam
"May the Lord, who in the beginning of the creation amplified the potent knowledge of Brahma from within his heart and inspired him with full knowledge of
creation and His own self, and who appeared to be generated from the mouth of
Brahma, be pleased with me." This was spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami when he invoked the blessing of the Supreme Personality of Godhead before delivering
Srimad-Bhagavatam to Maharaja Par~ it.
TEXT 266

W'i'-l ~c~l~«t~~~~c~~-: ~~
~COl" ~ ~lfl ~ ~fir~~~ ,~m ~\!, ~u: 1

~mtRf~~t~ ~~1 ~f.lm1 ~ fur'!c~lpl1

trtl!1 ,.,~ 'llfl for~~~~ '!~J~ ~~ 1(11{~11~~~~~
janmady asya yato 'nvayad itaratas carthe~v abhijiia/:1 svarat
tene brahma hrda ya adi-kavaye muhyanti yat sarayab
tejo-vari-mrdam yatha vinimayo yatra tri-sargo 'mr~a
dhamna svena sada nirasta-kuhakam satyam param dhimahi
SYNONYMS
janma-adi-creation, maintenance and dissolution; asya-of this (the universe); yatal)-from whom; anvayat-directly from the spiritual connection;
itarata/:1-indirectly from the lack of material contact; ca-also; arthe~u-in all
affairs; abhijiia/:1-perfectly cognizant; sva-rat-independent; tene-imparted;
brahma-the Absolute Truth; hrda-through the heart; ya/:1-who; adi-kavayeunto Lord Brahma; muhyanti-are bewildered; yat-in whom; surayal)-great
personalities like Lord Brahma and other demigods or great brahmaQas; tejal)-varimrdam-of fire, water and earth; yatha-as; vinimaya/:1-the exchange; yatra-in
whom; tri-sarga/:1-the material creation of three modes; amr~a-factual; dhamna-with the abode; svena-His own personal; sada-always; nirastakuhakam-devoid of all illusion; satyam-the truth ; param-absolute; dhimahilet us meditate upon.

TRANSLATION
"'I offer my obeisances unto Lord Sri K~l)a, son of Vasudeva, who is the
supreme all-pervading Personality of Godhead. I meditate upon Him, the
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transcendent reality, who is the primeval cause of all causes, from whom all
manifested universes arise, in whom they dwell and by whom they are
destroyed. I meditate upon that eternally effulgent Lord who is directly and
indirectly conscious of all manifestations and yet is beyond them. It is He only
who first imparted Vedic knowledge unto the heart of Brahma, the first created
being. Through Him this world, like a mirage, appears real even to great sages
and demigods. Because of Him, the material universes, created by the three
modes of nature, appear to be factual, although they are unreal. I meditate
therefore upon Him, the Absolute Truth, who is eternally existent in His transcendental abode, and who is forever free of illusion.' "
PURPORT
This is the opening invocation of Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.1.1).
TEXT 267

~~ lle.ll!~ ~if ~~

~~ ~f1t' ~ ~tt11

'8\ml I

l!tm ~llfi~ u~~9 u

eka sarhsaya mora achaye hrdaye
krpa kari' kaha more tahara ni5caye
SYNONYMS
eka sarnsaya-one doubt; mora-my; achaye-there is; hrdaye-in the heart;
krpa kari'-being merciful; kaha-please say; more-unto me; tahara-of that;
niscaye-the ascertainment.

TRANSLAT ION
Ramananda Raya then said that he had but one doubt within his heart, and
he petitioned the Lord, "Please be merciful upon me and just remove my
doubt!'
TEXT 268

~~if~'(~ ~fif·'lll11i~ I
~~ Q!'t111 ~r-t
~11l·c;'Stt~~ U~~r II

'if<$

pahile dekhilur'l tamara sannyasi-svarupa
ebe toma dekhi mw'ii syama-gopa-riipa
SYNONYMS

pahile-in the beginning; dekhi/ur'l-1 saw; tamara-Your; sannyasi-svarupaform as a person in the renounced order; ebe-now; toma-You; dekhi-see ;
mw'ii-1; syama-gopa-rupa-form as 5yamasundara, the cowherd boy.
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TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya then told lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu: "At first I saw
You appear like a sannyasi, but now I am seeing You as Syamasundara, the
cowherd boy.

TEXT 269

~ :Jt'{t-t ~~ <\5t-·11·~ I
~11" (;~1f~ttl'f¥J ~ :Jt~~1r m'tll ~~~ II
tamara sammukhe dekhi kancana-pancalika
tanra gaura-kantye tamara sarva anga {fhaka
SYNONYMS

tamara-of You; sammukhe-in front; dekhi-1 see; kancana-pancalika-a
doll made of gold; tanra-of it; gaura-kantye-by a white complexion; tamaraYour; sarva-all; aliga-body; {fhaka-covering.
TRANSLATION
"I now see You appearing like a golden doll, and Your entire body appears
covered by a golden luster.
PURPORT

Syamasundara is blackish, but here Ramananda Raya says that he saw Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu appear golden. The lustrous body of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu was covered by the bodily complexion of Srimati Radharar:Ji.
TEXT 270

~~~ 12t~~ ffi-11ll'·~~~ ~il I

e{fifl ~ G.if ~~ ~~

II ~'lo II

tahate prakata dekhon sa-varhsi vadana
nana bhave canca/a tahe kamala-nayana
SYNONYMS

tahate-in that; prakata-manifested; dekhon-1 see; sa-varilsi-with the
flute; vadana-the face; nana bhave-in various modes; canca/a-restless;
tahe-in that; kamala-nayana-the lotus eyes.
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TRANSLATION
"I see that You are holding a flute to Your mouth, and Your lotus eyes are
moving very restlessly due to various ecstasies.
TEXT 271

1!1~ ~ ~' ~ ~Jte.<fi~ I
~<fi~ <ti~, ~'-' ~'I ~ ll ~'l ~ ll
ei-mata toma dekhi' haya camatkara
akapate kaha, prabhu, karaQa ihara
SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way ; toma-You ; dekhi'-seeing; haya-there is;
camatkara-wonder; akapate-without duplicity; kaha-please tell; prabhu-my
Lord; karaQa-the cause; ihara-of this.
TRANSLATION
"I actually see You in this way, and this is very wonderful. My lord, please
tell me without duplicity what is causing this!'
TEXT 272

q

<fit~,-~· ~til" ~~ ·~ I

c;i2j1ft~ lift~ l!lltSTtf~ ~ ll ~'l~ II
prabhu kahe, -k[$Qe tamara gac;Jha-prema haya
premara svabhava ei janiha ni5caya
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-the Lord replied ; k[$Qe-unto Kr~~a ; tamara-your; gac;Jhaprema-deep love; haya-there is; premara-of such transcendental love; svabhava-the nature; ei-this; janiha-please know; ni5caya-certainly.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "You have a deep love for Kr,~a, and
one who has such deep ecstatic love for the lord naturally sees things in such
a way. Please take this from Me to be certain.
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TEXT 273

~~ ~~ ~""SrlJPlll

~ ~1 ~~itt' ~~~~-~tj " ~"~"
maha-bhagavata dekhe sthavara-jangama
tahan tahan haya tarira sri-kr?f)a-sphuraf)a
SYNONYMS

maha-bhagavata-a first-class advanced devotee; dekhe-sees ; sthavarajangama-the movable and inert; tahan tahan-here and there; haya-is ; tatirahis; sri-kr~Qa-sphuraf)a-manifestation of Lord Kr~~a.
TRANSLATION
"A devotee advanced on the spiritual platform sees everything·movable and
inert as the Supreme Lord. For him, everything he sees here and there is but
the manifestation of Lord Kr~Qa.

TEXT 274

~-'8flJPll ~~' iii <;wr;;~ ~ ~ I

~~~~~~-~~~~"8"

sthavara-jatigama dekhe, na dekhe tara murti
sarvatra haya nija i$ta-deva-sphurti
SYNONYMS

sthavara-jatigama-movable and inert; dekhe-he sees; na-not; dekhesees; tara-its; murti-form; sarvatra-everywhere; haya-there is; nija-his
own; i~ta-deva-worshipable Lord; sphurti-manifestation.
TRANSLATION
"The maha-bhagavata, the advanced devotee, certainly sees everything
mobile and immobile, but he does not exactly see their forms. Rather, everywhere he immediately sees manifest the form of the Supreme Lord!'
PURPORT

Due to his deep ecstatic love for Kr~~a, the maha-bhagavata sees Kr~~a everywhere and nothing else. This is confirmed in Brahma-sarhhita (5.38) : premafijana-

cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena santa/:l sadaiva hrda ye?U vi/okayanti.
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As soon as a devotee sees something-be it movable or inert-he immediately
remembers Kr~oa. An advanced devotee is advanced in knowledge. This knowledge is very natural to a devotee, for he has already read in Bhagavad-gita how to
awaken Kr~t:~a consciousness. According to Bhagavad-gitJ.:

raso 'ham apsu kaunteya
prabhasmi sasi-suryayob
praQavab sarva-vede~u
sabdab khe pauru~arh nr~u
"0 son of Kunti [Arjuna], I am the taste of water, the light of the sun and the
moon, the syllable om in the Vedic mantras; I am the sound in ether and ability in
man:' (Bg. 7.8)
Thus when a devotee drinks water or any other liquid, he immediately remembers Kr~t:~a. For a devotee there is no difficulty in awakening Kr~t:~a consciousness
twenty-four hours a day. It is therefore said :

sthavara jarigama dekhe na dekhe tara mOrti
sarvatra haya nija i~ta-deva-sphurti
A saintly person, an advanced devotee, sees Kr~oa twenty-four hours a day and
nothing else. As far as movable and inert things are concerned, a devotee sees
them all as transformations of Kr~oa's energy. As stated in Bhagavad-gita:

bhamir apo 'nalo vayub
kharh mano buddhir eva ca
aharikara itiyarh me
bhinna prakrtir a~tadha
"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego-all together these
eight comprise My separated material energies:' (Bg. 7.4)
Actually nothing is separate from Kr~Qa. When a devotee sees a tree, he knows
that the tree is a combination of two energies-material and spiritual. The inferior
energy, which is material, forms the body of the tree; however, within the tree is
the living entity, the spiritual spark, which is part and parcel of Kr~oa. This is the
superior energy of Kr~t:~a within this world. Whatever living thing we see is simply
a combination of these two energies. When an advanced devotee thinks of these
energies, he immediately understands that they are manifestations of the
Supreme Lord. As soon as we see the sun rise in the morning, we arise and set
about doing our morning duties. Similarly, as soon as a devotee sees the energy of
the Lo.rd, he immediately remembers Lord Sri Kr~oa. This is explained in this verse :
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sarvatra ha ya nija i$ta-deva-sphUrti
A devotee who has purified his existence through devotional service sees only
in every step of life. This is also explained in the next verse, which is a
quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (11 .2.45).
Kr~~a

TEXT 275

'l~'¥l:~ ~: 9fl:~'i!~~j<prt'IUO!: I
~if-f ~'i(~\!iJt'-'Ur:~"lf 15t'i\~l:\!it~: U ~'It II

sarva-bhUte$u yab pasyed
bhagavad-bhavam atmanab
bhUtani bhagavaty atmany
e$a bhagavatottamab
SYNONYMS
sarva-bhate$u-in all objects (in matter, spirit, and combinations of matter and
spirit); yab-anyone who; pasyet-sees ; bhagavat-bhavam-the ability to be
engaged in the service of the Lord; atmanab-of the supreme spirit soul or the
transcendence beyond the material conception of life; bhUtani-all beings;
bhagavati-in the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; atmani-the basic principle
of all existence; e$ab-this; bhagavata-uttamab-a person advanced in devotional service.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, " 'A person advanced in devotional
service sees within everything the soul of souls, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Sri K~~Qa. Consequently he always sees the form of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead as the cause of all causes and understands that all
things are situated in Him!
TEXT 276

<1"0!"1~~11"<1" "15!f'lUf.{ f~~ <I"Jii~~J ~<I" ~wrt: I
~C\~i5i"i1"~9f1 "lf~<ft"il"t: C~"lf~E~O!l:<l"1 ~~ "l! II~ '\\)jll
vana-latas tarava atmani vi$QUrh
vyanjayantya iva pu$pa-phaladhyab
praQata-bhara-vitapa madhu-dharab
prema-hr$ta-tanavo vavr$ub sma
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SYNONYMS

vana-latab-the herbs and plants; taravab-the trees; atmani-in the Supreme
Soul; vi~Qum-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vyanjayantyab-manifesting; iva-like; pu$pa-phala-a(ihyab-filled with luxuriant fruits and flowers; praQata-bhara-bowed down because of loads; vitapab-the trees ; madhudharab-showers ; prema-hma-inspired by love of Godhead; tanavab-whose
bodies; vavr~ub-constantly rained ; sma-certainly.
TRANSLATION
11

'The plants, creepers and trees were full of fruits and flowers due to
ecstatic love of K~~Qa. Indeed, being so full, they were bowing down. They
were inspired by such deep love for K~~Qa that they were constantly pouring
showers of honey. In this way the gopis saw all the forest of V~ndavana.' 11
PURPORT

This verse (Bhag. 10.35.9) is one of the songs the gop is sang during Kr~~Ja's absence. In Kr~~Ja's absence the gopis were always absorbed in thought of Him.
Similarly, the bhagavata, the advanced devotee, sees everything as potentially
serving the Lord. Srila ROpa Gosvamr recommends:

prapancikataya buddhya
hari-sambandhi-vastunab
mumuk$ubhib parityago
vairagyam phalgu kathyate
(Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, 1.2.126)
The advanced devotee does not see anything that is not connected with Kr~~Ja.
Unlike the Mayavadi philosophers, a devotee does not see the material world as
false. Rather, he sees everything in the material world connected to Kr~~Ja. A devotee knows how to utilize such things in the service of the Lord, and this is characteristic of the maha-bhagavata. The gopis saw the plants, creepers and forest trees
loaded with fruits and flowers and ready to serve Kr~~Ja. In this way they immediately remembered their worshipable Lord Sri Kr~~Ja. They did not simply see
plants, creepers and trees the way a mundaner sees them.
TEXT 277

~~·~'a{~$(~1

~

l!1t1 ~~· ~'Pil~ ~~II~<\<\ II

radha-kr$Qe tamara maha-prema haya
yahan tahati radha-kr$Qa tomare sphuraya
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SYNONYMS
radha-km)e-unto Radha and Kr~t:~ a; tomara-your; maha-prema-great love;
haya-there is ; yahan tahan-anywhere and everywhere; radha-km;a-Lord
Kr~t:~a and Srimati Radharat:Ji; tomare-unto you ; sphuraya-appear.
TRANSLATION
lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, "My dear Raya, you are an advanced
devotee and are always filled with ecstatic love for Radha and K~~Qa.
Therefore whatever you see-anywhere and everywhere-simply awakens
your K~~Qa consciousness."
TEXT 278

m ~,-~ 'tfif lit~ w~fif 1
~ ~tr;;'St filiSR1i9!' iii ~ ~fit II ~ ~lr II
raya kahe, -prabhu tumi chac;la bhari-bhari
mora age nija-rapa na kariha curi
SYNONYMS

raya kahe-Ramananda Raya replied; prabhu-my Lord; tumi-You; chac;lagive up; bhari-bhuri-these grave talks ; mora-of me; age-in front; nija-rupaYour real form; na-not; kariha-do; curi-stealing.
TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya replied, "My dear lord, please give up all these serious
talks. Please do not conceal Your real form from me."
TEXT 279

~tf~ ~tfu ~'~~I
.~~ ~ <!SRrntii ~~t~ II ~~~ II
radhikara bhava-kanti kari' angikara
nija-rasa asvadite kariyacha avatara
SYNONYMS
radhikara-of Srimati Radharat:Ji; bhava-kanti-ecstatic love and luster; kari'making; ar'lgikara-acceptance; nija-rasa-Your own transcendental mellow;
asvadite-to taste; kari yacha-You have made; avatara-incarnation.
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TRANSLATION
Ramananda Raya continued, "My dear Lord, I can understand that You have
assumed the ecstasy and bodily complexion of Srimati Radharat:~i. By accepting this, You are tasting Your own personal transcendental humor and have
therefore appeared as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 280

f~'SJ1~ ~-c;$1' ~1~i{ I

~~,~~~~~~lroll
nija-gcu;lha-karya tamara -prema asvadana
anU$arige prema-maya kai/e tribhuvana
SYNONYMS
nija-go(iha-karya-own confidential business; tamara-Your; prema-transcendental love; asvadana-tasting; anU$arige-simultaneously; prema-mayatransformed into love of God; kaile- You have made; tri-bhuvana -all the wo.rld.
TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, You have descended in this incarnation of Lord Caitanya for
Your own personal reasons. You have come to taste Your own spiritual bliss,
and at the same time You are transforming the whole world by spreading the
ecstasy of love of Godhead.
TEXT 281

~~il ~t'l c;1rtt11' ~~ ~ I
~t<t <fi~ ~,-Q!'t1{'!1f ~ ~ II ~lr~ II
apane aile more karite uddhara
ebe kapata kara, - tomara kona vyavahara
SYNONYMS
apane-personally; aile-You have come; more-unto me; karite-to make;
uddhara-deliverance; ebe-now ; kapata-duplicity; kara-You do; tamaraYour; kona-what; vyavahara-behavior.

TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, by Your causeless mercy You have appeared before me to
grant me liberation. Now You are playing in a duplicitous way. What is the
reason for this behavior l"
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TEXT 282

~ ~fit' imJ 12!'{ ~~t~ q~ I
'fltft~', '~~t~'-~ ~<fi ti'Pf" ~lr~"
tabe hasi' tanre prabhu dekhaila svarapa
'rasa-raja', 'mahabhava'-dui eka rDpa
SYNONYMS

tabe-therefore; hasi'-smiling; tanre-unto him (Ramananda Raya); prabhuthe Lord; dekhaila-showed; svarapa-His personal form; rasa-raja-the king of
all transcendental humors; maha-bhava-the condition of ecstatic love; duitwo; eka-one; rDpa-form.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Kr~r:-a is the reservoir of all pleasure, and Srimati Radharar:-i is the
personification of ecstatic love of Godhead. These two forms combined as
one in Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This being the case, Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu revealed His real form to Ramananda Raya.
PURPORT

This is described as radha-bhava-dyuti-suvalitarh naumi k($Qa-svarapam. Lord
Sri Kr~t:Ja was absorbed in the features of Srimati Radharat:JT. This was disclosed to
Ramananda Raya when he saw Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. An advanced
devotee can understand sri-k(?Qa-caitanya, radha-k($Qa nahe anya. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, being a combination of Kr~t:Ja and Radha, is nondifferent from
Radha-Kr~t:~a combined. This is explained by Svaropa Damodara Gosvami:

radha k[?Qa-praQaya-vikrtir h/adinT saktir asmad
ekatmanav api bhuvi pura deha-bhedarh gatau tau
caitanyakhyarh prakatam adhuna tad-dvayarh caikyam aptarh
radha-bhava-dyuti-suvalitarh naumi kt$Qa-svarDpam
(Cc. Adi 1.5)
Radha-Kr~t:~a is one. Radha-Kr~t:~a is Kr~t:~a and Kr~t:~a's pleasure potency combined.
When Kr~t:Ja exhibits His pleasure potency, He appears to be two-Radha and
Kr~t:Ja. Otherwise, both Radha and Kr~t:~a are one. This oneness may be perceived
by advanced devotees through the grace of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This was
the case with Ramananda Raya, and such realization is possible for the advanced
devotee. One may aspire to attain such a position, but one should not try to imitate the maha-bhagavata.

Text 285]
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TEXT 283

OOit' ~~~ ~ ~t~ ~C<:.! I
'f~tl! il1 ~ (}f~, ~f~'li ~C<:.! II ~"' ~ II
dekhi' ramananda haila anande murcchite
dharite na pare deha, pac;lila bhamite
SYNONYMS

dekhi'-seeing this form; ramananda-Riimiinanda Riiya; hai/a-there was;
anande-in ecstasy; mt1rcchite-fainting; dharite-to hold him; na-not; pareable; deha-the body; pac;lila-fell down; bhamite-on the ground.
TRANSLAT ION
Upon seeing this form, Ramananda Raya almost lost consciousness in transcendental bliss. Unable to remain standing, he fell to the ground.
TEXT 284

~ ~ ~ ~' +!11~1 Ci~il

I

.Jt~ ~ C'ff-1' f~ ~ 1fi{ II ~IrS n
prabhu tarire hasta sparsi' karaila cetana
sannyasira Ve$a dekhi' vismita haila mana
SYNONYMS
prabhu-the Lord ; tarire-unto Riimananda Raya; hasta-the hand ; sparsi'touching; karaila-made; cetana-conscious; sannyasira-of the sannyasi;
ve$a-the dress; dekhi'-seeing; vismita-struck with wonder; haila-became;
mana-the mind.
TRANSLATION
When Ramananda Raya fell to the ground unconscious, Caitanya
Mahaprabhu touched his hand, and he immediately regained consciousness.
However, when he saw Lord Caitanya in the dress of a sannyasi, he was struck
with wonder.
TEXT 285

~ff1eril <ri~' ~ ~" ~~ 1
~'t111 ~ ~U~ il1 C'fC~ ~ II ~lr<t II
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alingana kari' prabhu kaila asvasana
toma vina ei-rapa na dekhe anya-jana
SYNONYMS
alingana kari'-embracing him; prabhu-the Lord ; kai/a-did ; asvasanapacifying; toma vina-but for you ; ei-rupa-this form; na-not; dekhe-sees;
anya-jana-anyone else.
TRANSLATION
After embracing Ramananda Raya, the Lord pacified him, informing him,
"But for you, no one has ever seen this form."

PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita it is stated:

naharh prakasab sarvas ya
yoga-maya-samavrtab
ma{iho 'yarh nabhijanati
/oko mam ajam avyayam
" I am never manifest to the foolish and unintelligent. For them I am covered by
My eternal creative potency [yogamaya] ; and so the deluded world knows Me
not, who am unborn and infallible." (Bg. 7.25)
The Lord always reserves the right of not being exposed to everyone. The
devotees, however, are always engaged in the service of the Lord, serving with
the tongue by chanting the Hare Kr~Da mantra and tasting maha-prasada. Gradually the sincere devotee pleases the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the
Supreme Lord reveals Himself. One cannot see the Supreme Lord by making personal efforts. Rather, when the Lord is pleased by the service of a devotee, He
reveals Himself.
TEXT 286

~ '"""&lfi·Ff Q!tlft1f '~tmf I
~I!~~ ~b9f "'~( '\!llfmf n~""~ n
mora tattva-IT/a-rasa tamara gocare ·
ataeva ei-rapa dekhailun tomare
SYNONYMS

mora-My; tattva-/T/a-truth and pastimes ; rasa-and mellows; tomara-of
you; gocare-within the knowledge; ataeva-therefore; ei-rapa-this form ;
dekhai/un-1 have shown; tomare-unto you.

Text 2'88]
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TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirmed, "All the truths about My pastimes and
mellows are within your knowledge. Therefore I have shown this form to you.
TEXT 287

<;'11)11' 'Ct1f ~ ~~-1ft'ft1r·-tf~ I
<;1ttt~i!!~ ~ 'it~ iii -tftaf' ~~ n~tr'ln
gaura anga nahe mora-radhanga-sparsana
gopendra-suta vina tenho na sparse anya-jana
SYNONYMS
gaura-white; ar'lga-body ; nahe-not; mora-My; radha-anga-of the body
of Srimati RadharaQi; sparsana-the touching; gopendra-suta-the son of Nanda
Maharaja; vina-except; ter'lho-Srimati RadharaQi; na-not; sparse-touches ;
anya-jana-anyone else.
TRANSLATION
"Actually My body does not have a white complexion. It only appears so because it has touched the body of Srimati Radharar;~i. However, She does not
touch anyone but the son of Nanda Maharaja.
TEXT 288

~tf ~t<f ~~ ~~' ~'ti·'Jii{ I
~ f~-'Jit~ ~fil: ~t!l51"tWi{ II ~\r\r II
tanra bhave bhavita kari' atma-mana
tabe nija-madhurya kari asvadana
SYNONYMS

tanra-of Srimati RadharaQi; bhave-in the ecstasy; bhavita-enlightened;
kari'-making; atma-mana-body and mind ; tabe-thereupon ; nija-madhuryaMy own transcendental humor; kari-1 do; asvadana-tasting.
'
TRANSLATION
"I have now converted My body and mind into the ecstasy of Srimati
Radharar;~i; thus I am tasting My own personal sweetness in that form."
PURPORT
Gaurasundara here informed Sri Ramananda Raya, "My dear Ramananda Raya,
you were actually seeing a separate person with a white-complexioned body. Ac-
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tually I am not white. Being Sri Kr~l')a, the son of Nanda f'.Aaharaja, I am blackish,
but when I come in touch with Srimati Radharal')i I become white complexioned
eternally. Srimati Radharai)T does not touch the body of anyone but Kr~l')a. I taste
My own transcendental features by accepting the complexion of Srimati
Radharal')i. Without Radharai)T, one cannot taste the transcendental pleasure of
K[~l)a's conjugal love." In this regard, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura comments on the prakrta-sahajiya-sampradaya, which considers Kr~l')a and Lord
Caitanya to possess different bodies. They misinterpret the words gaura ar'lga
nahe mora mentioned herein. From this verse we can understand that Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu is nondifferent from Kr~l')a. Both are the same Supreme Personality of Godhead. In the form of Kr~l')a, the Lord enjoys spiritual bliss and
remains the shelter of all devotees, Vi$aya-vigraha. Kr~l')a in His Gaurar'lga feature
tastes separation from Kr~l')a in the ecstasy of SrTmatT Radharai)T. This ecstatic form
is Sri Kr~l')a Caitanya. Sri Kr~l')a is always the transcendental reservoir of all pleasure,
and He is technically called dhira-/alita. Radharal')i is the embodiment of spiritual
energy, personified as ecstatic love for Kr~l')a; therefore only Kr~l')a can touch
Srimati Radharal')i. The dhira-lalita aspect is not seen in any other form of the Lord,
neither in Vi~I')U nor in Narayal')a. SrTmati Radharal)i is therefore known as Govinda-nandini and Govinda-mohini, for She is the only source of transcendental
pleasure for Sri Kr~l')a. Indeed, She is the only person who can enchant His mind.
TEXT 289

~11ft~ itf$ ~11ft~ f~i ~~ itt~ ~'Sf I
~~tttfl <:c$r·C!It~ ~~ ~~'Sf II ~lr~ II
tomara thani amara kichu gupta nahi karma
lukai/e prema-bale jana sarva-marma
SYNONYMS

tomara thani-before you; amara-My; kichu-anything; gupta-hidden;
na.hi-is not; karma-action; lukaile-even if I conceal; prema-bale-by the
force of your love; jana-you know; sarva-marma-everything in detail.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu then admitted to His pure devotee, Ramananda
Ray a, "Now there is no confidential activity unknown to you. Even though I try
to conceal My activities, you can understand everything in detail by virtue of
your advanced love for Me."

Text 291]
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TEXT 290

~t~ 1ft~~' ~t~ ifl ~f~ ~'flit I

~tii'Rf Cft1_'(·~~ ~tt~ ~~t~ II ~~o II
gupte rakhiha, kahari na kario prakasa
amara batuJa-ce$ta Joke upahasa
SYNONYMS

gupte-in secret; rakhiha-keep; kahari-anywhere ; na-not; kario-make;
prakasa-expasure; amara-My; batuJa-ce${a-activities like a madman; Jokeamong the general people; upahasa-laughter.
TRANSLATION
The Lord then requested Ramananda Raya: "Keep all these talks a secret.
Please do not expose them anywhere and everywhere. Since My activities appear to be like those of a madman, people may take them lightly and laugh."
TEXT 291

~fif-lfl~ ~t1_'(, '[fif-~ ~t1_"( I

~\fl~ ~t11 ~t1ffil ~l ~~~1_'1 II~~:> II
ami-eka batuJa, tumi-dvitiya batuJa
ataeva tomaya amaya ha-i sama-tuJa
SYNONYMS
ami-1; eka-one; batuJa-madman; tumi-you; dvitiya-second; batuJamadman; ataeva-therefore; tomaya-you; amaya-Me; ha-i-are; sama-tulaon an equal level.
TRANSLATION
Caitanya Mahaprabhu then said, "Indeed, I am a madman, and you are also
a madman. Therefore both of us are on the sam!!! platform!'
PURPORT
All these conversations between Ramananda Raya and Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu appear ludicrous to a common man who is not a devotee. The entire
world is filled with material conceptions, and people are unable to understand
these conversations due to the conditioning of mundane philosophy. Those who
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are overly attached to mundane activities cannot understand the ecstatic conversations between Ramananda Raya and Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Consequently the
Lord requested that Ramananda Raya keep all these conversations secret and not
expose them to the general populace. If one is actually advanced in Kr~r;~a consciousness, he can understand these confidential talks; otherwise they appear
crazy. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore informed Ramananda Raya that they
both appeared as madmen and were therefore on the same platform. It is confirmed in Bhagavad-grta:

ya nisa sarva-bhatanaril
tasyaril jagarti sarilyami
yasyaril jagrati bhatani
sa nisa pa5yato muneb
"What is night for all beings is the time of awakening for the self-controlled ; and
the time of awakening for all beings is night for the introspective sage:' (Bg. 2.69)
Sometimes Kr~r;~a consciousness appears like a type of madness to mundane
people, just as the activities of mundaners are considered a form of madness by
Kr~r;~a conscious men.
TEXT 292

~-pt ~~fijf 11't11~"f·Jit'f I

~~ <;'itt~Stti'11 ~ "~~-11t'f" ~.,~"
ei-rupa da5a-ratri ramananda-sange
sukhe gor'laila prabhu k($1')a-katha-rar'lge
SYNONYMS
ei-rupa-in this way; dasa-ratri-ten nights; ramananda sar'lge-with Sri Ramananda Raya; sukhe-in great happiness; gor'lai/a-passed; prabhu-Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kr$Qa-katha-rar'lge-in transcendental pleasure by discussing talks of Kr~r;~a.

TRANSLATION
For ten nights Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Raya spent a
happy time discussing the pastimes of Km•a.
TEXT 293

~w attr1111'~~ r~t11' 1

~il~ ~ro,, ~ il1 ~tt" ~a u~~~ u

Text 294]
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nigut;iha vrajera rasa-li/ara vicara
aneka kahila, tara na paila para
SYNONYMS

nigOt;iha-very confidential ; vrajera-o f Vrndavana, or VrajabhOmi ; rasali/ara-of the pastimes of conjugal love between Kr~Da and the gopis; vicaraconsideration ; aneka-various; kahi/a-spoke; tara-of that; na-not; pailagot; para-the limit.

TRANSLATION
The conversations between Ramananda Raya and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
contain the most confidential subject matters touching the conjugat love between Radha and Kr~r:~a in Vrndavana [Vrajabhiimi]. Although both talked at
great length about these pastimes, they could not reach the limit of discussion.
TEXT 294

1!11l1, ·t~1, 11\~, '~1, 1f'§fi~fl11
~~ ~ <fi1tl (;'Pttl!1 ?tt~ ~<fi~~ II ~~8

II

tama, kansa, rOpa, sana, ratna-cintamaf)i
keha yadi kahan pota paya eka-khani
SYNONYMS
tama-copper; kansa-bell metal ; rapa-silver; sana-gold; ratna-cintamaf)ithe best of all metals, touchstone; keha-somebody; yadi-if; kahan-somewhere; pota-buried; paya-finds; eka-khani-in one place.

TRANSLATION
Actually these conversations are like a great mine wherefrom one can extract all kinds of metal-copper, bell metal, silver, gold, base metals and all
others. They are like a touchstone buried in one place.
PURPORT
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura gives the following summary of the conversations
between Ramananda Raya and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Ramananda Raya
replied to five questions of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, stated in verses 57-67. The
first answer is compared to copper, and the fifth answer is most valuable because
it deals with unalloyed devotion, the ultimate goal of devotional life, and illuminates the preceding four subordinate answers.
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Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura points out that in VrajabhOmi there is
the Yamuna River with its sandy banks. There are kadamba trees, cows, Kr~r;~a's
sticks with which He herds cows, and Kr~r;~a's flute. All of these belong to the santa-rasa, the mellow of neutrality in devotional service. There are also the direct
servants of Kr~r;~a named Citraka, Patraka and Raktaka, and these are the embodiments of service in the mellow of servitude. There are also friends like Sridama,
Sudama and others who embody service in fraternity. Nanda Maharaja and
mother Yasoda are the embodiments of paternal love. Above all of these is Srimati
Radharar;~i and Her assistants, the gopis Lalita, Visakha and others. In this way all
five mellows-santa, dasya, sakhya, vatsalya and madhurya-exist eternally. They
are also compared to metals like copper, bell metal, silver, gold and touchstone.
Srila Kaviraja Gosvami therefore refers to a metal mine eternally existing in
Vrndavana, VrajabhOmi .
TEXT 295

~~~~~~'\1{1
~tfi ~~ ~~ ~~tll~t~ II ~~It II
krame uthaite seha uttama vastu paya
aiche prasnottara kaila prabhu-ramaraya
SYNONYMS
krame-gradually; uthaite-to raise; seha-that person; uttama-best;
vastu-metal; paya-gets; aiche-so also; prasna-uttara-the questions and
answers; kai/a-have done; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rama-raya-and
Ramananda Raya.

TRANSLATION
Both Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Ramananda Raya worked like miners,
excavating all kinds of valuable metals, each one better than the other. Their
questions and answers are exactly like that.
TEXT 296

~ ~ m-'Pitt-r ~rn

11tf'Stili 1

~~1f ~tt'f ~1t~ ~~ ~1~ fil'1111 ~~~ II
ara dina raya-pase vidaya magi/a
vidayera kale tar'lre ei ajna dila

Text 298]
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SYNONYMS

ara dina-the next day; raya-pase-before Ramananda Raya; vidaya magi/abegged farewell ; vidayera kale-at the time of departure; tatire-unto him; eithis ; ajfia-order; dila-gave .
TRANSLATION
The next day Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu begged Ramananda Raya to give
Him permission to leave, and at the time of farewell the Lord gave him the
following orders.
.TEXT 297

~~lit~m~~~~~
~tfif ~~ ~~' ~~i ~t~~ ~·~tti'f II ~<;~'Ill
vi$aya cha{iiya tumi yaha nilacale
ami tirtha kari' tatiha asiba a/pa-kale
SYNONYMS
vi$aya-material engagement; cha{iiya-giving up; tumi-you; yaha-go ;
ni/aca/e-to jagannatha Puri; ami-1 ; tirtha kari' -finishing My touring and
pilgrimage; tatiha-there; asiba-shall return ; a/pa-ka/e-very soon.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu told him, "Give up all material engagements and
come to Jagannatha Puri. I will return there very soon after finishing My tour
and pilgrimage.
TEXT 298

~~'!~ ~~i'f 1(~ ~~lfe;tr I
~-t c;'Sft\1~ ~i'f ~·~QlHfttr II ~<;~17- II
dui-jane nilacale rahiba eka-satige
sukhe gotiaiba kala k[$1',la-katha-ratige
SYNONYMS

dui-jane-both of us ; nilacale-at Jagannatha Puri; rahiba-shall stay; ekasatige-together; sukhe-in happiness; gotiaiba-shall pass; kala-time; kr$f'.lakatha-ratige-in the pleasure of discussing topics about Kr~~a .
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TRANSLATION
"The two of us shall remain together at Jagannatha Puri and happily pass
our time discussing Kr,r:ta."
TEXT 299

~~<~fit'~~

CflRt'

~tfiltre{ I

~f ~t1f ~n~~i ~Rt'fllf1ti{ II~~~ II
eta bali' ramanande kari' a/irigana
tarire ghare pathaiya karila sayana
SYNONYMS

eta ba/i'-saying this ; ramanande-to Sri Ramananda Raya; kari'-doing;
a/irigana-embracing; tarire-him; ghare - to his home; pathaiya-sending;
karila-did ; sayana-lying down.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then embraced Sri Ramananda Raya, and after
sending him back to his home, the Lord took rest.
TEXT 300

· ~:<t~tt'l ~~' ~(;if~' ~1ft-t I
itt~~'

<21'- iff'K'I <!l~'(i ~~1'f II >eoo II

prata/:1-ka/e uthi' prabhu dekhi' hanuman
tarire namaskari' prabhu dak$if)e karila pra yaf)a
SYN()NYMS

prata/:1-ka/e-in the morning; uthi'-rising; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu ; dekhi'-visiting; hanuman-the village deity Hanuman; tarireunto him; namaskari'-offering obeisances; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
dak$if)e-to the south ; karila-made; prayaf)a-departure.
TRANSLATION
After rising from bed the next morning, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited
the local temple, where there was a deity of Hanuman. After offering him
obeisances, the Lord departed for South India.

Text 302]
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PURPORT

In almost all the cities and towns of India there are temples of Hanumanji, the
eternal servant of Lord Ramacandra. There is even a temple of Hanuman near
Govindaji temple in Vrndavana. Formerly this temple was in front of the Gopalaji
temple, but that Deity Gopalaji went to Orissa to remain as Sa~i-gopala. Being
the eternal servant of Lord Ramacandra, Hanumanji has been respectfully
worshiped for many hundreds and thousands of years. Here even Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu set the example in showing how one should offer respects
to Hanumanji.
TEXT 301

'm,t~' il~1·1fi! (}'ft~ '~ ~ I
~-~-fc;il '~~' ~ ~' fi{'fJli! II ~o ~

II

'vidyapure' nana-mata loka vaise yata
prabhu-dar5ane 'vai~l)ava ' haifa cha(ji' nija-mata
SYNONYMS

vidyapure-in the town of Vidyanagara; nana-mata-various opinions; /akapeople; vaise-reside; yata-all; prabhu-darsane-in seeing Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; vai$1)ava-devotees of Lord Vi~f)u ; haifa-became; chafji'-giving
up; nija-mata-own opinions.
TRANSLATION
All the residents of Vidyanagara were of different faiths, but after seeing Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they abandoned their own faiths and became
Vai~r;~avas.

TEXT 302

~tJl~"f '~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~

I

\21~ -uttil ~~ ~~ ~tf~1 ~~ II ~o~ II
ramananda haifa prabhura virahe vihvala
prabhura dhyane rahe vi$aya cha(jiya sakala
SYNONYMS

ramananda-Srila Ramananda Raya; haifa-became; prabhura-of Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; virahe-in separation; vihva/a-overwhelmed; prabhura
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dhyane-in meditation on Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rahe-remains; vi~aya
worldly business; chaqiya-giving up; saka/a-all.
TRANSLATION
When Ramananda Raya began to feel separation from Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, he was overwhelmed. Meditating on the Lord, he gave up all his
material business.
TEXT 303

:Jf~t'll't~ <IS~ ~t'Q

fififil I

f.RJtft' ~~i! ~:If~-~~ 11 .~ 0 ~ II
sank~epe

kahilun ramanandera milana
vistari' varf)ite nare sahasra-vadana
SYNONYMS

sank~epe-in brief; kahi/un-1 have described; ramanandera mi/ana-meeting
with Srila Ramananda Raya; vistari'-expanding; varf)ite-to describe; nare-not
able; sahasra-vadana-Lord Se~a Naga, who has thousands of hoods.

TRANSLATION
I have briefly described the meeting between Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and
Ramananda Raya. No one can actually describe this meeting exhaustively. It is
even impossible for Lord Se~ Naga, who has thousands of hoods.

TEXT 304

~~~-~~C~I
~t1J1~"f·m i!tt~ ~ ~J u ~os u
sahaje caitanya-cari tra -ghana-dugdha-pura
ramananda-caritra tahe khaf)Qa pracura
SYNONYMS

sahaje-generally; caitanya-caritra-the activities of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
ghana-dugdha-pura-like condensed milk; ramananda-caritra-the story of
Ramananda Raya; tahe-in that; khaf)ga-sugar candy; pracura-a large quantity.
TRANSLATION
The activities of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are like condensed milk, and the
activities of Ramananda Raya are like large quantities of sugar candy.

Text 307]
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TEXT 305

ft-rt"~-~ ~~-fil~ I

o:et~tl{. ~-' ~ ~ ~~ II ~o~ II
radha-k[$Qa-lila- tate karpura-milana
bhagyavan yei, sei kare asvadana
SYNONYMS

radha-k[$Qa-lila-the pastimes of Sri Radha and Kr~1,1a; tate-in that composition; karpura-the camphor; mi/ana-mixture; bhagyavan-fortunate; yei-one
who; sei-that person; kare-does; asvadana-tasting.
TRANSLATION
Their meeting is exactly like a mixture of condensed milk and sugar candy.
When they talk of the pastimes of Radha and Kr~~' camphor is added. If one
tastes this combined preparation, he is most fortunate.

TEXT 306

~ ~ ~~<ffit f~ ~c(~ I
~'Rt ~c( '~~ ~~ ~tf~~ if! ~~t II ~o~ II
ye iha eka-bara piye karQa-dvare
tara karQa lobhe iha chac;iite na pare
SYNONYMS

ye-anyone; iha-this; eka-bara-once; piye-drinks; karf)a-dvare-through
aural reception; tara-his; karQa-ears; lobhe-in greed; iha-this; chac;Jite-to
give up; na-not; pare-are able.
TRANSLATION
This wonderful preparation has to be taken aurally. If one takes it, he becomes greedy to relish it even further.

TEXT 307

't~~·artil' ~ ~~~ ~~t'l I
''12l~<e~' ~ 11'1~tWt~11' ~~t'lll ~o'l II
'rasa-tattva-jnana' haya ihara sravaf)e
'prema-bhakti' haya radha-k[$Qera caraQe
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SYNONYMS
rasa-tattva-jfiana-transcendental knowledge of the humors of conjugal love of
Radha and Kr?~a ; haya-is ; ihara-of this; sravaQe-by hearing; prema-bhaktipure love of Godhead ; haya-becomes possible; radha-kr~Qera caraQe-at the
lotus feet of Radha and Kr?~a.
TRANSLATION
By hearing talks between Rarnananda Raya and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
one is enlightened to the transcendental knowledge of the mellows of Radha
and Kr~~;~a's pastimes. Thus one can develop unalloyed love for the lotus feet
of Radha and Kr~~;~a.
TEXT 308

~li~~~ ~tii!, i&Ttfi{ -~i '~ I

~"'t~ ~fif' ~i{, 1!~ i{i ~~~~~II ~olr II

caitanyera gOc;fha-tattva jani iha haite
viSvasa kari' suna, tarka na kariha citte
SYNONYMS
caitanyera-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; guc;fha-tattva-the confidential
truth ; jani-we can learn; iha haite-from these talks ; visvasa kari'-having firm
faith; suna-hear; tarka-arguments; na-not; kariha-do; citte-within the
heart.
TRANSLATION
The author requests every reader to hear these talks with faith and without
argument. By studying them in this way, one will be able to understand the
confidential truth of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 309

~t'l~~ ~ ~l ~ fi{~tJ I
~ttl{ 9ij-r;~, l!t. ~ ~ II ~o~ II
alaukika lila ei parama nigOc;fha
visvase paiye, tarke haya bahu-dora
SYNONYMS

alaukika-uncommon ; lila-pastimes; ei-this; parama-most; niguc;fhaconfidential ; visvase-by faith ; paiye-we can get; tarke-by argument; hayais; bahu-dOra-far away.

Text 310]
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TRANSLATION
This part of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's pastimes is most confidential. One
can derive benefit quickly only by faith; otherwise by arguing one will always
remain far away.
TEXT 310

~~~~-~"1-~~-R'I I
~~ ~~, iit1f fil~llf c.!!~~~ II ~~o II
srT-caitan ya-nityananda-advai ta-caral)a
yanhara sarvasva, tanre mile ei dhana
SYNONYMS

srT-caitan ya-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; nityananda-of Lord Nityananda; advaita-caral)a-and the lotus feet of SrT Advaita Prabhu; yanhara sarva-svawhose everything; tanre-him ; mile-meets; ei-this; dhana-treasure.
TRANSLATION
He who has accepted as everything the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu and Advaita Prabhu can attain this transcendental treasure.
PURPORT

Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura says that Kr~Qa is obtainable for the
faithful, but for those who are accustomed to argue, Kr~Qa is far, far away. Similarly,
these talks between Ramananda Raya and SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu can be
understood by a person who has firm faith. Those who are not in the disciplic succession, the asauta-panthTs, cannot have faith in these talks . They are always
doubting and engaging in mental concoctions. These talks cannot be understood
by such whimsical people. Transcendental topics remain far, far away from those
engaged in mundane arguments. In this regard, the Vedic mantras in the Katha
Upani$ad (1.2.9) state, nai~a tarkel)a matir apaneya proktanyenaiva sujfianaya
pre$tha. According to the MuQc;iaka Upani$ad (3.2.3), nayam atma pravacanena

labh yo na medhaya na bahuna srutena I yam evai~a V(I)Ute tena labhyas tasyai ~a
atma vivrQute tanurh svam. And according to the Brahma-sutra (2.1 .11 ),
tarkaprati$thanat.
All Vedic literatures declare that transcendental subjects cannot be understood
simply by argument or logic. Spiritual matters are far above experimental knowledge. If one is interested in the transcendental loving affairs of Kr~Qa, it is only by
Kr~Qa's mercy that he can understand them. If one tries to understand these transcendental topics simply by using one's material brain substance, the attempt will
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be futile. It doesn't matter whether one is a prakrta-sahajiya, a mundane opportunist or a scholar; one's labor to understand these topics by mundane means will
ultimately be frustrated. One therefore has to give up all mundane attempts and
try to become a pure devotee of Lord Vi?I)U. When a devotee follows the regulative principles, the truth of these talks will be revealed to him. This is confirmed:

ataf) sri-k[$1)a-namadi
na bhaved grahyam indriyaif)
sevonmukhe hi jihvadau
svayam eva sphuraty adaf)
(Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, 1.2.1 09)
One cannot understand the holy name of the Lord, His pastimes, form,
qualities, and entourage by blunt material senses. However, when the senses are
purified by the constant rendering of service, the spiritual truth of the pastimes of
Radha and Kr?r;Ja are revealed. As confirmed in the MuQ(iaka Upani$ad: yam
evai$a vwute tena labhyas. Only one who is favored by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead can understand the transcendental features of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 311

11tlltil"f ~~ c;rt11

'~ il~o.mfl

11111 ~~~II(~ ~~11 ~~11111 ~~~II
ramananda raye mora koti namaskara
yarira mukhe kaila prabhu rasera vistara
SYNONYMS

ramananda raye-unto Sri Ramananda Raya; mora-my; koti-ten million;
namaskara-obeisances; yanra mukhe-in whose mouth; kai/a-did ; prabhuSri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rasera vistara-the expansion of transcendental
mellows.
TRANSLATION
I offer ten million obeisances unto the lotus feet of Sri Ramananda Ray a because from his mouth much spiritual information has been expanded by Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 312
'li't11'tlfJ·"lf~t;?fJ ~-~'1.~ I

~~-~ ~~ ~~tt1111 ~~~II
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damodara-svarupera ka<faca-anusare
ramananda-mi/ana-/ila karila pracare
SYNONYMS

damodara-svarapera-of Svan1pa Damodara GosvamT; kaqaca-with the
notebooks; anusare-in accordance; ramananda-milana-lila-the pastimes of the
meeting with Ramananda; kari/a-have done; pracare-distribution.
TRANSLATION
I have tried to preach the pastimes of lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's meeting with Ramananda Raya in accordance with the notebooks of Sri Svarupa
Damodara.
PURPORT

At the end of every chapter, the author admits the value of the disciplic succession. He never claims to have written this transcendental literature by carrying out
research work. He simply admits his indebtedness to the notes taken by SvarOpa
Damodara, Raghunatha dasa Gosvami and other authoritative persons. This is the
way of describing transcendental literatures, which are never meant for so-called
scholars and research workers. The process is mahajano yena gata~ sa pantha~:
one has to strictly follow great personalities and acaryas. Acaryavan puru$0 veda:
one who has the favor of the acarya knows everything. This statement made by
Kaviraja Gosvami is very valuable for all pure devotees. Sometimes the prakrtasahajiyas claim that they have heard the truth from their guru. However, one cannot have transcendental knowledge simply by hearing from a guru who is not
bona fide. The guru must be bona fide, and he must have heard from his bona fide
guru. Only then will his message be accepted as bona fide. This is confirmed in

Bhagavad-gita:
sri bhagavan uvaca
imam vivasvate yogarh
proktavan aham avyayam
vivasvan manave praha
manur ik$vakave 'bravit
"The Blessed Lord said: I instructed this imperishable science of yoga to the sungod, Vivasvan, and Vivasvan instructed it to Manu, the father of mankind, and
Manu in turn instructed it to l~vaku!' (Bg. 4.1)
In this way the message is transmitted in the bona fide spiritual disciplic succession from bona fide spiritual master to bona fide student. SrTia Kaviraja Gosvami
therefore as usual concludes this chapter by reasserting his faith in the lotus feet
of the six Gosvamis. Thus he is able to set forth this transcendental literature,

Caitanya-caritamrta.
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TEXT 313

!l~~-11'~t~·~t~ ~a ~t-t

1

~iJJ~Rfi!~i! ~ ~~ II \!>~\!> II
sri-rOpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa
caitanya-caritamrta kahe k[$f)adasa
SYNONYMS
sri-rupa-Srila Ropa Gosvami; raghunatha-Sr~a Raghunatha dasa Gosvami;
pade-at the lotus feet; . yara-whose; asa-expectation; caitanya-caritamrtathe book named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; k[$f)a-dasa-Srila
Kr~t:~adasa Kaviraja Gosvami.

TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring
their mercy, I, Km1adasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their
footsteps.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhyalila, Eighth Chapter, describing the talks between Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and
Ramananda Raya.

CHAPTER 9

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's
Travels to the Holy Places
A summary of the Ninth Chapter is given by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura. After
leaving Vidyanagara, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited such places of pilgrimage as
Gautami-galiga, Mallikarjuna, Ahovala-nrsirhha, S iddhava~, Skanda-~etra, Trima~ha, Vrddhakasi, Bauddha-sthana, Tripati, Trimalla, Pana-nrsirhha, Siva-kanci,
Vi~Qu-kafici, Trikala-hasti, Vrddhakola, Siyali-bhairavi, Kaveri-tira and Kumbhakarl)a-kapala.
Finally the Lord went to Sri Raliga-~etra, where He converted a brahmaf)a
named Vyelika~a Bha~~a, who, along with his family, became a devotee of Kr~Qa.
After leaving Sri Raliga, Caitanya Mahaprabhu reached ~~abha-parvata, where He
met Paramananda Puri, who later arrived at Jagannatha PurL Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu then proceeded farther, arriving at Setubandha Ramesvara. At Sri
Saila-parvata, the Lord met Lord Siva and his wife Durga in the dress of a brahmaf)a
and brahmal)i. From there He went to Kamako~~hi-puri and later arrived at
southern Mathura. A brahmal)a devotee of Lord Ramacandra talked with Him.
Then the Lord took His bath in the River Krtamala. On the hill known as
Mahendra-saila, the Lord saw Para.Surama Then the Lord went to Setubandha and
took His bath at Dhanus-tirtha. He also visited Ramesvara, where He collected
some papers connected with Sitadevi, whose illusory form was kidnapped by
Raval)a. The Lord next visited the places known as Pal)<;lya-desa, Tamraparl)i,
Nayatripadi, Ciya<;latala, TilakaficT, Gajendra- mok~al)a, Panaga<;li, Camtapura, Sri
Vaikul)~ha, Malaya-parvata and Kanyakumari. The Lord then met the Bha~~atharis
at Mallara-desa and saved Kala Kr~t:~adasa from their clutches. The Lord also collected Brahma-sarhhita, Fifth Chapter, on the banks of the Payasvini River. He then
visited Payasvini, Srngavera-puri-ma~ha and Matsya-tirtha. At the village of U<;lupi,
He saw the Gopala installed by SrT Madhvacarya. He then defeated the Tattvavadis in sastric conversation. The Lord next visited Phalgu-tirtha, TritakOpa,
Paficapsara, SOrparaka and Kolapura. At Sri Raligapuri the Lord received news of
Salikararal)ya's disappearance. He then went to the banks of the Kr~t:~avel)va
River, where He collected from among the Vai~l)ava brahmal)as a book written by
Bilvamaligala, K($f)a-karl)amrta . The Lord then visited Tapti, Mahi~mati-pura, Narmada-tira and ~wamoka-parvata. He entered Dat:~<;lakaral)ya and liberated the
seven palm trees. From there He visited a place known as Pampa-sarovara and
visited Paficava~i, Nasika, Brahmagiri and also the source of the Godavari River,
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Kusavarta. Thus the Lord visited almost all the holy places in South India. He finally
returned to Jagannatha PurT by taking the same route, after visiting Vidyanagara
again.

TEXT 1

iftift1l''!l!t~~~i{. ~tf11s'fti!~~?tti{. I

~?tt~'11 f<l~ijJ~ti{. (;~~~~ ~ ,.,~~tit 11~11
nana-mata-graha-gras tan
dak?iQatya-jana-dvipan
krpariQa vimucyaitan
gauras cakre sa vai~Qavan
SYNONYMS

nana-mata-by various philosophies; graha-like crocodiles; grastan-captured; dak~iQatya-jana-the inhabitants of South India; dvipan-like elephants;
krpa-ariQa-by His disc of mercy; vimucya-liberating; etan-all these; gaura/:1Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; cakre-converted; sa/:1-He; vai~Qavan-to the
Vai~l)ava cult.

TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu converted the inhabitants of South India.
These people were as strong as elephants, but they were under the clutches of
the crocodiles of various philosophies-such as the Buddhist, Jaina and
Mayavada philosophies. By His disc of mercy, the Lord converted all of them
into Vai~r;~avas, devotees of the Lord.
PURPORT
Herein it is stated that the Lord delivered the Gajendra, the elephant, who was
being attacked by crocodiles. When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited southern India, almost all the residents were under the claws of crocodiles presenting Buddhist, Jaina and Mayavada philosophy. Although Kaviraja GosvamT states that
these people were as strong as elephants, they were actually under the clutches
of death because they were being attacked by the crocodiles of various philosophies. However, SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu saved the elephant from the clutches
of the crocodiles by His mercy.

Text 4]
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TEXT 2

ISm ISm ~ ~~'!~ ~HI fit'!Jtil~ I

~Srnt~~~~ <sr1t ,~'t~<e~~~ 11 ~ 11
jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
SYNONYMS

ja ya jaya-all glories; sri-caitanya-to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all
glories ; nityananda-unto Nityananda Prabhu; jaya advaita-candra-all glories to
Advaita Prabhu ; jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta-vrnda-to the devotees of Lord
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to lord Nityananda
Prabhu! All glories to Sri Advaita Prabhu! And all glories to the devotees of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu!
TEXT 3

~'t~~il c21~ ~~ ~"l-.'1 I

~~i!:f ~~i!:f ~~'<ll"l ~il II ~ II
dak$if)a-gamana prabhura ati vilak$af)a
sahasra sahasra tirtha kaila dara5ana
SYNONYMS

dak$if)a-gamana-touring in South India; prabhura-of the Lord; ati-very;
vi/ak$af)a-extraordinary; sahasra sahasra-thousands of thousands ; tirtha-holy
places; kai/a-did ; darasana-visit.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's tour of South India was certainly very extraordinary because He visited many thousands of places of pilgrimage there.
TEXT 4

~~ ~ ~4 ~'~~~'~I

~ ~'~ '~ ~'-1~ '~<ll ~~~~ 11 8 II
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sei saba tirtha spar5i' maha-tirtha kaila
sei chafe sei desera foka nistarifa
SYNONYMS

sei saba-all those; tirtha-holy places; sparsi'-touching; maha-tirtha-into
great places of pilgrimage; kai/a-made them; sei chafe-under that plea; sei
desera-of those countries; /oka-the people; nistarifa-He delivered.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord visited all those holy places, He converted many thousands
of residents. Thus many people were delivered. Simply by touching the holy
places, He made them into great places of pilgrimage.

PURPORT

It is said: tirthi-kurvanti tirthani. A tirtha, or holy place, is a place where great
saintly personalities visit or reside. Although the holy places were already places
of pilgrimage, they .were all purified by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's visit. Many
people go to these holy places and leave their sinful activities there, thus becoming free from contamination. When these contaminations pile up, they are counteracted by the visit of great personalities like Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His
strict followers. Many kinds of patients come to a hospital, which may be infected
by many types of disease. Actually the hospital is always infected, but the expert
physician keeps the hospital sterilized by his expert presence and management.
Similarly, places of pilgrimage are always infected by the sins left by the sinners
who go there, but when a personality like Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visits such a
place, all contaminations vanish.
TEXT 5

CJt~ ~ n~ i!ii1f ~~t\! if! ~fif I
~f-.'1-~ ®~'St1l~ ~ ~1f'tt~fif II <t II
sei saba tirthera krama kahite na pari
dak~iQa-vame tirtha-gamana haya pherapheri
SYNONYMS

sei saba-all those; tirthera-of holy places; krama-the chronological order;
kahite-to tell of; na pari-1 am unable; dak~iQa-vame-left and right; tirthagamana-visiting the holy places; haya-is; pherapheri-going and coming back.

Texts 7-8]
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TRANSLATION
I cannot chronologically record all tile places of pilgrimage visited by Lord
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. I can only summarize everything by saying that the
Lord visited all holy places right and left, coming and going.
TEXT 6

~~~ •r~-1l~ ~fitc;~ '5f'fi{ 1

<flfitC:i! ~1 'Pftfit ~~ ~ttl ~l?li1l II ~ II

ataeva nama-matra kariye gaQana
kahite na pari tara yatha anukrama
SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore; nama-matra-only as a token record ; kariye gaQana-1
count; kahite-to tell; na pari-1 am unable; tara-of that; yatha-as;
anukrama -chronological order.
TRANSLATION
Because it is impossible for me to record all these places in chronological
order, I simply make a token gesture of recording them.
TEXTS 7-8

~e, 'P(c;Q! ~~ti! '~ ~ tif11-tif I
<;~ ~tc:1t ~rn, CJt ~1~ ~i! iSril II 'l II

~~ ~~~ ~~' ~ ·~~' '~' I
~iJJ ~1l ~~t~1f ~~ '~~~' ~' II 'lr'

II

purvavat pathe yaite ye paya darasana
yei grame yaya, se gramera yata jana
sabei vai$Qava haya, kahe 'k[$Qa' 'hari'
anya grama nistaraye sei 'vai$Qava' kari'
SYNONYMS
parva-vat-as done previously; pathe-on the way ; yaite-while going; yeanyone who; paya-gets; dara5ana-audience; yei-which; grame-in the
village; yaya-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu goes; se-that; gramera-of the
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village; yata-all; jana-people; sabei-all of them; vaig1ava haya-become
devotees; kahe-say; k[$f)a hari-the holy names of Lord Kr~r;~a and Hari; an ya
grama-other villages ; nistaraye-delivers ; sei-He; vai$Qava-devotees; kari'making.

TRANSLATION
As previously stated, all the residents of the villages visited by lord
Caitanya became Vai~Qavas and began to chant Hari and K~~Qa. In this way, in
all the villages visited by the Lord, everyone became a Vai~.,ava, a devotee.

PURPORT
The holy names of Kr~r;~a and Hari, or the chanting of the Hare Kr~r;~a mahamantra, are so spiritually powerful that even today, as our preachers go to remote
parts of the world, people immediately begin chanting Hare Kr~r;~a. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu was the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. There cannot be
anyone who can compare to Him or His potencies. However, because we are
following in His footsteps and are also chanting the Hare Kr~r;~a maha-mantra, the
effect is almost as potent as during the time of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Our
preachers mainly belong to European and American countries, yet by the grace of
Lord Caitanya they have tremendous success wherever they go to open
branches. Indeed, everywhere people are very seriously chanting Hare Kr~r;~a, Hare
Kr~r;~a, Kr~r;~a Kr~r;~a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
TEXT 9

wf"'l '~t~ '~ ~til~ ~<rnt 1

C~~ ~~' ~ ~1ft, ~1<1-G't ~9fi1'f II ~ II
dak$if)a desera loka aneka prakara
keha jfiani, keha karmi, pa$af)Qi apara

SYNONYMS
dak$if)a desera-of South India; /aka-people; aneka-many ; prakaravarieties ; keha-someone ; jfiani-philosophical speculator; keha-someone;
karmi-fruitive worker; pa$af)Qi-nondevotees; apara-innumerable.

TRANSLATION
In South India there were many types of people. Some were philosophical
speculators, and some were fruitive workers, but in any case there were innumerable nondevotees.

Text 11]
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TEXT 10

~ ~~ <;~~ ~'-~ Gi~~~tt~ I
fili!lf·~-~ ~ffl.;' ~"'' '~~t~ II ~ o

II

sei saba /aka prabhura dar5ana-prabhave
nija-nija-mata chagi' ha-ifa vai$1')ave
SYNONYMS

sei saba /aka-all those people; prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ;
darsana-prabhave-by the influence of His visit; nija-nija-their own; mataopinion; cha{ii'-giving up; ha-ifa-became; vai$1')ave-devotees.
TRANSLATION
By the influence of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all these people abandoned
their own opinions and became Vai,r;~avas, devotees of Kr,r;~a.
TEXT 11

~rn 11t~J ~11-~<?11~~ ~

1

c<fl~ ''!"~~', <;~~'~. ~~'II~~

II

vai$1')avera madhye rama-upasaka saba
keha 'tattvavadi', keha haya 'sri-vai$1')ava'
SYNONYMS

vai$1')avera madhye-amongst Vai~l)avas ; rama-upasaka saba-all worshipers
of Lord Sri Ramacandra; keha-someone; tattva -vadi -followers of Madhvacarya;
keha-someone; haya-is; sri-vai$/')ava-devotees following the disciplic succession of Sri Ramanujacarya
TRANSLATION
At the time, all the South Indian Vai,r;~avas were worshipers of Lord Ramacandra. Some were Tattvavadis, and some were followers of Ramanujacarya.
PURPORT
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura points out that Tattvavadi refers to the
followers of Srila Madhvacarya To distinguish his disciplic succession from the
Mayavadi followers of Sarikaracarya, Srila Madhvacarya named his party the Tattvavada. Impersonal monists are always attacked by these Tattvavadis, who at-
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tempt to defeat their philosophy of impersonalism. Generally, they establish the
supremacy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Actually the disciplic succession of Madhvacarya is known as the Brahma-Vai~r;~ava sect; that is the sect coming down from Lord Brahma. Consequently the Tattvavadis, or followers of
Madhvacarya, do not accept the incident of Lord Brahma's illusion, which is
recorded in the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam. Srila Madhvacarya has purposefully avoided commenting on that portion of Srimad-Bhagavatam in which
brahma-mohana, the illusion of Lord Brahma, is mentioned. Srila Madhavendra
Puri was one of the acaryas in the Tattvavada disciplic succession, and he
established the ultimate goal of transcendentalism to be attainment of pure devotional service, love of Godhead. Those Vai~r;~avas . belonging to the Gau<;fiyasampradaya, the disciplic succession following Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, are distinct from the Tattvavadis, although they belong to the same Tattvavada
sampradaya. The followers of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are therefore known as
the Madhva-Gau<;fiya-sampradaya.
The word pii?aQr;li refers to those who are opposed to pure devotional service.
In particular, these are the Mayavadis, the impersonalists. A definition of pii$af)c;liis
given in the Hari-bhakti-vi/asa (1.73), wherein it is stated:
yas tu narayaf)aril devaril
brahma-rudradi-daivatai/:1
samatvenaiva vik?eta
sa pii?aQc;li bhaved dhruvam
A pii$af)c;li is one who thinks that the Supreme Lord Narayar;~a, the Personality of
Godhead, is on the same level with the demigods headed by Lord Brahma and
Lord Siva. The devotee never considers Lord Narayar;~a to be on the same platform
with Lord Brahma and Lord Siva The Madhvacarya-sampradaya and Ramanujasampradaya are mainly worshipers of Lord Ramacandra, although the Sri
Vai~r;~avas are supposed to be worshipers of Lord Narayar;~a and Lak~mi and the
Tattvavadis are supposed to be worshipers of Lord Kr~r;~a. At present, in most of
the monasteries belonging to the Madhva-sampradaya, Lord Ramacandra is
worshiped .
In the book known as Adhyatma-ramayaf)a, there are statements in Chapters
Twelve to Fifteen about the worship of the Deities Sri Ramacandra and Sita. There
it is stated that during Lord Ramacandra's time, there was a brahmaf)a who took a
vow refusing to accept breakfast until he saw Lord Ramacandra. Sometimes, due
to business, Lord Ramacandra was absent from His capital for a full week and
could not be seen by citizens during that time. Because of his vow, the brahmaf)a
could not take even a drop of water during that week. Later, after eight or nine
days, when the brahmaf)a could see Lord Ramacandra personally, he would break
his fast. Upon observing the brahmar)a's rigid vow, Lord Sri Ramacandra ordered
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His younger brother Lalq;maf)a to deliver a pair of Sita-Rama Deities to the
brahmaQa. The brahmaQa received the Deities from Sri Lak~maf)aji and worshiped
them faithfully as long as he lived. At the time of his death, he delivered the ,
Deities to Sri Hanumanji, who, for many years, hung Them around his neck and
served Them with all devotion. After many years, when Hanumanji departed on
the hill known as Gandha-madana, he delivered the Deities to Bhimasena, one of
the Pal)<;iavas, and Bhimasena brought Them to his palace, where he kept Them
very carefully. The last king of the Paf)<;iavas, K~emakanta, worshiped the Deities in
that palace. Later, the same Deities were kept in the custody of the kings of
Orissa known as Gajapatis. One of the acaryas, known as Narahari Tirtha, who
was in the disciplic succession of Madhvacarya, received these Deities from the
King of Orissa
It may be noted that these particular Deities of Rama and Sita have been
worshiped from the time of King llq;vaku. Indeed, they were worshiped by the
royal princes even before the appearance of Lord Ramacandra. Later, during Lord
Ramacandra's presence, the Deities were worshiped by Lak~mal)a. It is said that
just three months before his disappearance, Sri Madhvacarya received these
Deities and installed them in the U<;iupi temple. Since then the Deities have been
worshiped by the Madhvacarya-sampradaya at that monastery. As far as the Sri
Vai~l)avas are concerned, beginning with Ramanujacarya, they also worshiped
Deities of Sita-Rama. Sita-Rama Deities are also being worshiped in Tirupati and
other places. From the Sri Ramanuja-sampradaya there is another branch known
as Ramanandi or Ramat, and the followers of that branch also worship Deities of
Sita-Rama very rigidly. The Ramanuja-sampradaya Vai~l)avas prefer the worship of
Lord Ramacandra to Radha-Kr~J)a.
TEXT 12

'~~ ~ ~~~ ~~'l1t w-fi;e~

1

~~·~9ft:JI<!i ~"(, ~~ ~~il~~ II ~~ II
sei saba vai$Qava mahaprabhura darsane
kr$Qa-upasaka haifa, /aya kr$Qa-name

SYNONYMS
sei saba-all those; vai$Qava-devotees; mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; darsane-by seeing; kr$Qa-upasaka-devotees of Lord Kr~l)a;
haifa-became; laya-took; kr$Qa-name-the holy name of Lord Kr~l)a.

TRANSLATION
After meeting Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all those different Vai,~;~avas became devotees of Kr,~;~a and began chanting the Hare Kr,~ maha-mantra.
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TEXT 13

~t1l ! ~t'<!~ ! ~t1l ! ~t'<l~ ! ~111 ! ~t'<!~ ! 9ft~ ~I
l~! C~"~! ~! C~"t~! ~

!

C<f"t~

! ~'IIi llll{_ n ~_,II

ramal raghava! ramal raghaval rama l raghaval pahi mam
k[$f)a! kesaval k[$f)al kesaval k[$f)al kesava! rak$a mam

SYNONYMS
rama-0 Rama; raghava-descendant of Raghu; pahi-please protect; mamme; k[$f)a-O Kr~t:~a; kesava-killer of Kesi; rak$a-protect ; mam-me.

TRANSLATION

"0 Lord Ramacandra, descendant of Maharaja Raghu, kindly protect me! 0
Lord Kr~~;~a, killer of the Kesi demon, kindly protect me!"
TEXT 14

~~ c;,tt<ti ~~ ?tf~' <\')~ ~met

1

,~~-'it"'rn ~, '<\')"' ~'j'i{ " ~s "
ei sloka pathe pac;li' karila prayaf)a
gautamT-gangaya yai' kaila gatiga-snana
SYNONYMS

ei 5/oka-this Sanskrit verse; pathe-on the way; pac;/i'-reciting; karila-did;
prayaf)a-going ; gautamT-gatigaya-to the bank of the CautamT-gariga; yai'going; kai/a-did; galiga-snana-bathing in the Ganges.
TRANSLATION

While walking on the road, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to chant this
Rama Raghava mantra. Chanting in this way, He arrived at the banks of the
Gautami-ganga and took His bath there.
PURPORT

The Cautami-gariga is another branch of the River Godavari. Formerly a great
sage named Cautama ~~i used to live on the bank of this river opposite the city of
Rajamahendri, and consequently this branch was called the CautamT-gariga.
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura says that Srila Kaviraja Cosvami has recorded the
names of the holy places visited by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu but that there is no
chronological order of the places visited. However, there is a notebook of Covin-
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da dasa's containing a chronological order and references to geographical positions. SrTia Bhaktivinoda Thakura requests the readers to refer to that book. According to Govinda dasa, SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to Trimanda from the
GautamT-gariga. From there He went to QhuQ<;Iirama-tTrtha, another place of
pilgrimage. According to this book, after visiting GautamT-gariga, SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu went to Mallikarjuna-tTrtha.
TEXT 15

Jl~1~il-~t~ ~ t~' Jl~ ~f-1'1 I
\!ttl ~ct '"'~tr;~ ~·il't1l i'f\S'~I't~i'f II ~~ II
mallikarjuna-trrthe yai' mahesa dekhita
tahari saba toke kr$Qa-nama taoyaita
SYNONYMS

mallikarjuna-trrthe-to the holy place known as Mallikarjuna; yai'-going;
mahesa-the deity of Lord Siva; dekhita-He saw; tahari-there; saba toke-all
the people ; kr$Qa-nama-Lord Kr~Qa's holy name; taoyaita-He induced to chant.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then went to. Mallikarjuna-tirtha and saw the
deity of Lord Siva there. He also induced all the people to chant the Hare
Kr~~a maha-mantra.
PURPORT
Mallikarjuna is also known as SrT Saila. It is situated about seventy miles south of
KarQula on the right bank of the Kr~Qa River. There are great walls all around the
village, and within the walls resides the deity known as Mallikarjuna. It is a deity of
Lord Siva and is one of the Jyotirlirigas.
TEXT 16

~ ~~~~~Prill
~t~'Ri'f·~~t~11' "''f'P~1 '$1~ II ~~ II
ramadasa mahadeve karita dara5ana
ahovata-nrsirhhere karita gamana
SYNONYMS
rama-dasa-Ramadasa; maha-deve-of Mahadeva; karita-did; darasanaseeing ; ahovata-nrsirhhere-to Ahovala-nrsirhha; karita-did; gamana-going.
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TRANSLATION
There he saw Lord Mahadeva [Siva], the servant of Lord Rarna. He then went
to Ahovala-nrsimha.
TEXT 17

~fit~~ ~f~VI i~ '~" ilf!-qf! 1
~~ '~ ~tt1 ~ ~t~f! ll ~'I

ll

nrsirhha dekhiya tarire kaila nati-stuti
siddhavata gela yahan murti sitapati
SYNONYMS

nrsirhha dekhiya-after seeing the Lord Nrsirilha Deity; tarire-unto Him ;
kaila-did ; nati-stuti-offering of various prayers; siddha-vata-to Siddhava~a;
ge/a-He went; yahan-where; mOrti-the Deity; sita-pati-Lord Ramacandra.
TRANSLATION
After seeing the Ahovala-nrsimha Deity, Caitanya Mahaprabhu offered
many prayers unto the Lord. He then went to Siddhavafa, where He saw the
Deity of Ramacandra, the Lord of Sitadevi.
PURPORT

This

Siddhava~a

is ten miles east of the village Kw;iapa. It is also known as
Previously this place was also known as southern Benares. There is a
great banyan tree there, and it is therefore known as Siddhava~a. Vata means
banyan tree.
Sidhau~a.

TEXT 18

1f1l_ilt..

~f~' '~"~ 12f~ ·~ l

~tl ~<fi ~~ ~1f ~'f fii11PI'lll ~"' ll
raghunatha dekhi' kaila pral)ati stavana
tahari eka vipra prabhura kaila nimantral)a
SYNONYMS

raghu-natha dekhi'-after seeing Lord Ramacandra, the descendant of Maharaja Raghu; kaila-offered; pral)ati-obeisances; stavana-prayers; tahan-there;
eka-one ; vipra-brahmal)a; prabhura-to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
kaila -did; nimantral)a -invitation.
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TRANSLATION After seeing the Deity of Lord Ramacandra, the descendant of King Raghu,
the Lord offered His prayers and obeisances. Then a brahma~;~a invited the
Lord to take lunch.
TEXT 19

<;~~ ~~ ft'lfift~ fimn 'Ill I
'ft~' 'ft~' ~1 q

~~ if! ~ II ~~ II

sei vipra rama-nama nirantara laya
'rama' 'rama' vina anya va(li na kahaya
SYNONYMS

sei vipra-that brahma(la; rama-nama-the holy name of Lord Ramacandra;
nirantara-constantly; /aya-chants; rama rama-the holy names Rama Rama;
vina-without; anya-other; va(li-vibration; na-does not; kahaya-speak.
TRANSLATION
That brahmaQa constantly chanted the holy name of Ramacandra. Indeed,
but for chanting Lord Ramacandra's holy name, that brahm~a did not speak a
word.
TEXT 20

<;:11~ fife~ >lit 1ltt ~' ~~ ~' I
i~ ~'P(i <fi~' ~tt"f ~~ <;"f~ II ~ o II
sei dina tailra ghare rahi' bhik?a kari'
tailre krpa kari' age ca/ila gaurahari
SYNONYMS

sei dina-on that day; tailra ghare-the house of that brahma(la; rahi'-staying; bhik~a kari'-accepting prasada; tailre-unto him; krpa kari'-showing
mercy; age-ahead; ca/i/a-departed; gaura-hari-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
That day, Lord Caitanya remained there and accepted prasada at his house.
After bestowing mercy upon him in this way, the Lord proceeded ahead.
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TEXT 21

"""'t~-~t(~~" ~ ~ l
fiFII ~t'li, ~!1ti ~' fi!IMilliilll ~) n
skanda-k$etra-tirthe kaila skanda dara.Sana
trimatha aila, tahan dekhi' trivikrama
SYNONYMS

skanda-k$etra-tirthe-in the holy place known as Skanda- ~etra; kaila-did ;
skanda darasana-visiting Lord Skanda (Karttikeya, son of Lord Siva); trimatha-at
Trimatha; ai/a-arrived; tahar'!-there ; dekhi'-seeing; trivikrama-a form of Lord
Vi~I)U,

Trivikrama.
TRANSLATION

At the holy place known as Skanda-k~etra, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
visited the temple of Skanda. From there He went to Trimatha, where He saw
the Vi~r;~u Deity Trivikrama.
TEXT 22

~=~~~~~-~~
~t ~~ ~~ifllf 'Ill fill~ ll ~~ ll
punab siddhavata aila sei vipra-ghare
sei vipra kr$Qa-nama laya nirantare
SYNONYMS

punab-again; siddha-vata-to the place known as Siddhavata; ai/areturned ; sei-that; vipra-ghare-in the house of the brahmaQa; sei vipra-that
brahmaQa; kr$Qa-nama-the holy name of Lord Kr~l)a; /aya-chants ; nirantareconstantly.
TRANSLATION
After visiting the temple of Trivikrama, the Lord returned to Siddhavata,
where He again visited the house of the brahma,a, who was now constantly
chanting the Hare Kr~r;~a maha-mantra.
TEXT 23

~..-!

<l'fi' 11~~ ~tt1f ~ C~'f I

"~~~'(fl. ~tilt1f ~'tit ~-ti ~ ll ~~

ll
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bhik$a kari' mahaprabhu tarire pra.Sna kaila
"kaha vipra, ei tamara kon da.Sa haifa
SYNONYMS

bhik$a kari'-after accepting lunch; mahaprabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
tarire-unto him; prasna kaila-asked a question; kaha vipra-My dear brahmaf)a
friend, please say; ei-this; tomara-your; kon-what; da..Sa-situation; haifabecame.
TRANSLATION
After finishing His lunch there, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked the
brahmar;~a, "My dear friend, kindly tell Me what your position is now.
TEXT 24

~('{fiT fil~ ~ 11~ I
\fll;<!f ~til f-111~ l'f~ ~·ilt1111" ~8 II
purve tumi nirantara /aite rama-nama
ebe kene nirantara lao kr$Qa-nama"
SYNONYMS

purve-formerly; tumi-you; nirantara-constantly; laite-used to chant;
rama-nama-the holy name of Lord Ramacandra; ebe-now; kene-why; nirantara-constantly; lao-you chant; kr$Qa-nama-the holy name of Kr~~a.
TRANSLATION
"Formerly you were constantly chanting the holy name of Lord Rama. Why
are you now constantly chanting the holy name of Kr~r;~a 1"
TEXT 25

Pt~ <!fl;'f,-lfl~ c:!t'llt1f w.fil-~tl;<!f 1
~i ~' ''$fff ~ ~~ 'llf~l;<!f II ~<t II
vipra bale, -ei tamara darsana-prabhave
toma dekhi' gela mora ajanma svabhave
SYNONYMS

vipra bale-the brahmaf)a replied ; ei-this; tamara darsana-prabhave-by the
influence of Your visit; toma dekhi'-after seeing You; ge/a-went; mora-my; ajanma-from childhood; sva-bhave-nature.
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TRANSLATION
The brahma.,a replied, "This is all due to Your influence, sir. After seeing
You, I have lost the long practice of my life.
TEXT 26

~~fit ~1lift1{·~'1 ~11111' I

c:!t1l1 '~' ~·itt11 'fllftlf ~~~ II ~ ~ II
balyavadhi rama-nama-grahaf)a amara
toma dekhi' kr$f)a-nama aila eka-bara
SYNONYMS
balya-avadhi-since the days of my childhood; rama-nama-grahaf)a-chanting
the holy name of Lord Ramacandra; amara-my ; toma dekhi' -after seeing You;
kr$f)a-nama-the holy name of Lord Kr~t:~a; ai/a-came; eka-bara-once only.
TRANSLATION
"From my childhood I have been chanting the holy name of Lord Ramacandra, but after seeing You I began to chant the holy name of Lord Kr~r;~a.

TEXT 27

~ ~~ ~·ittJI ~~ ~~ I
~·it111 ~' ~11 ~ ''St'lill ~~ II
sei haite kr$Qa-nama jihvate vasila
kr$Qa-nama sphure, rama-nama dare gela
SYNONYMS
sei haite-since that time; kr$f)a-nama-the holy name of Lord Kr~t:~a; jihvateon the tongue; vasi/a-was seated tightly; kr$f)a-nama-the holy name of Lord
Kr~t:~a ; sphure-automatically comes; rama-nama-the holy name of Lord Ramacandra; dare-far away; ge/a-went.
TRANSLATION
"Since then, the holy name of Kr~r;~a has been tied to my tongue. Indeed,
when I chant the holy name of Kr~r;~a, the holy name of Lord Ramacandra goes
far away.
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TEXT 28

~~~~~~<IS~I
~'ttlfl Jl'~-llft1f <IS~ll ~·ll II ~\r II
balya-kala haite mora svabhava eka haya
namera mahima-sastra kariye saficaya
SYNONYMS

balya-ka/a haite-from my childhood; mora-my; sva-bhava-practice; ekaone; haya-there is; namera-of the holy name; mahima-concerning the glories; sastra-the revealed scriptures; kariye saficaya-1 collect.
TRANSLATION
"From my childhood I have been practicing this chanting and have been
collecting the glories of the holy name from revealed scriptures.
TEXT 29

~~~ clftf~ott~ot~ 'I'~J~ f~fot 1

~~ ~t1l9f"CW"C'I) 9f~~ ~t~~~~ II ~;,} n
ramante yogino 'nante
satyanande cid-atmani
iti rama-padenasau
param brahmabhidhiyate
SYNONYMS

ramante-take pleasure; yoginab-transcendentalists; anante-in the unlimited; satya-anande-real pleasure; cit-atmani-in spiritual existence; iti-thus;
rama-Rama; padena-by the word; asau-He; param-supreme; brahmatruth; abhidhiyate-is called.
TRANSLATION
'' 'The Supreme Absolute Truth is called Rama because the transcendentalists take pleasure in the unlimited true pleasure of spiritual existence.'
PURPORT

This is the eighth verse of the Satanama-stotra of Lord Ramacandra, which is
found in the Padma Puraf)a.
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TEXT 30

~f<T~"'<ttP<!': "tl:~ '!"5 f.r~"'fu<ttR: I

~c~trnJ~ s>flt. ~ ~ ~~Jfi51(t~c~ 11 o. 11
kr~ir

bhO-vacakab sabdo
QaS ca nirvrti-vacakab
tayor aikyaril pararil brahma
kr~Qa ity abhidhiyate
SYNONYMS

kr$ib-the verbal root kr$; bha-attractive existence; vacakab-signifying;
sabdab-word; Qab-the syllable Qa; ca-and; nirvrti-spiritual pleasure;
vacakab-indicating; tayob-of both ; aikyam-amalgamation; param-supreme;
brahma-Absolute Truth; kr$Qab-Lord Kr~r:ta; iti-thus; abhidhiyate-is called.
TRANSLATION
'The word 11 k~" is the attractive feature of the Lord's existence, and 11 Qa11
means spiritual pleasure. When the verb 11 kr~" is added to the affix 11 Qa," it
becomes Kr~Qa, which indicates the Absolute Truth.'
11

PURPORT

This is a verse from the Udyoga-parva (71.4) of the Mahabharata.
TEXT 31

91~~~ ~~il~ ~1lti{ ~bf I
~:'flit~ llftt~ ~I; fcftllf~ ~~II~:> II
pararil brahma dui-nama samana ha-ila
punab ara sastre kichu vi5e$a paila
SYNONYMS

param brahma-the Absolute Truth ; dui-nama-two names (Rama and Kr~rya);
samana-on an equal level; ha-ifa-were; punab-again; ara-further; sastre-in
revealed scripture; kichu-some; vi5e$a-specification; paila-is found.
TRANSLATION
As far as the holy names of Rama and K~Qa are concerned, they are on an
equal level, but for further advancement we receive some specific information
from revealed scriptures.
11
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TEXT 32
~t~ ~tr~ f~ ~lC1l f~ ~rlf ~tr~ '1fe"OI~C~

I

'l~~'lt1!~~'1J~ ~l'l"!Oil'l"! 'f~l"ICOI II "~ II
rama rameti rameti
rame rame manorame
sahasra-namabhis tulyarh
rama-nama varanane

SYNONYMS
rama-Rama; rama-Rama; iti-thus; rama-Rama; iti-thus; rame-1 enjoy;
rame-in the holy name of Rama; mana/J-rame-most beautiful; sahasranamabhi/J-with the one thousand names; tu/yam-equal ; rama-nama-the holy
name of Rama; vara-anane-0 lovely-faced woman.

TRANSLATION
"Lord Siva addressed his wife Durga as Varanana and explained, 'I chant the
holy name of Rama, Rama, Rama and thus enjoy this beautiful sound. This
holy name of Ramacandra is equal to one thousand holy names of Lord Vi~Qu.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from the Brhad-vi$f)U-sahasranama-stotra (72.335) in the UttarakhaQ(;/a of the Padma Puraf)a.

TEXT 33

'I~OIHrt~ ~<!Jt<Tt<- fijj ~ ni$Ji ~ <g 'll'<i!' I

I!J<fl~Ji ~ f'lp~ Olt0t<fi~ ~~ ~<i~f~ II "~ II
sahasra-namnarh puf)yanarh
trir-avrttya tu yat phalam
ekavrttya tu kr$Qasya
namaikarh tat prayacchati

SYNONYMS
sahasra-namnam-of one thousand names; puf)yanam-holy; trib-avrttya-by
thrice chanting ; tu-but; yat-which; pha/am-result; eka-avrttya-by one
repetition; tu-but; kr$f)asya-of Lord Kr~~a; nama-holy name; ekam-only
one; tat-that result; pra yacchati-gives.
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TRANSLATION
" 'The pious results derived from chanting the thousand holy names of
Vi~r:JU three times can be attained by only one repetition of the holy name of

K~~r:Ja.'

PURPORT

This verse from the Brahmar:u;la Puraf)a is found in the Laghu-bhagavatamrta
(1.354), by ROpa Gosvami. For every three times one chants the holy name of
Rama, one can attain the same results simply by chanting the name of Kr~t:~a once.
TEXT 34

~~ ~~J ~~'tt1{1{ ~~1 ~?ft1{ I
~tlttf~ l'f~ti! ~fif, ~~ ~'{ ~Hf u~s u
ei vakye kr$f)a-namera mahima apara
tathapi Ja-ite nari, suna hetu tara

SYNONYMS

ei vakye-in this statement; kr$Qa-namera-of the holy name of Kr~t:~a;
mahima -glories; apara -unlimited; tathapi -still; Ja-ite -to chant; nari -I am
unable; suna-just hear; hetu-the reason; tara-of that.
TRANSLATION
"According to the statement of the sastras, the glories of the holy name of
Kmta are unlimited. Still I could not chant His holy name. Please hear the
reason for this.
TEXT 35

~~m ~11, liHf ~tt'al ~~ ~ I
~~ ~~1 ~t~ ~t~f1f~ ~~ II ~([ II
i$ta-deva rama, tarira name sukha pai
sukha pana rama-nama ratri-dina gai

SYNONYMS
i$ta-deva-my worshipable Lord; rama-Lord Sri Ramacandra; tarira name-in
His holy name; sukha pai-l get happiness; sukha pana-getting such transcendental happiness; rama-nama-the holy name of Lord Rama; ratri-dina-day and

night; gai-l chant.
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TRANSLATION
"My worshipable Lord has been Lord Ramacandra, and by chanting His holy
name I received happiness. Because I received such happiness, I chanted the
holy name of Lord Rama day and night.
TEXT 36

~ro~ ~.fti{ ~<f '~ill~ ~t~ff

1

I!~ Iff~ ~ ta~r;~ l'ftRlff II ~~ II
tamara darsane yabe kr~Qa-nama aila
tahara mahima tabe hrdaye lagila
SYNONYMS

tamara darsane-by meeting You; yabe-when; knQa-nama-the holy name
Kr~t:~a; ai/a-appeared; tahara-His; mahima-glories; tabe-at that time;
hrdaye-in the heart; /agi/a-became fixed.

of

TRANSLATION
"By Your appearance, Lord K!1~a's holy name also appeared, and at that
time the glories of Kr~~a's name awoke in my heart."
TEXT 37

~~ ~~ '{fll ~'lite.-~~' fil(t~f( I
~I! ~~' ~~ ~~ ~~'I "Ptf~ff II ~9 II
sei kr~IJa tumi sak~at-iha nirdharila
eta kahi' vipra prabhura caraQe pac;fila
SYNONYMS
sei-that; kr~Qa-the Personality of Godhead, Kr~t:~a; tumi-You; sak~at
directly; iha-this; nirdharila-ascertained; eta kahi'-saying this; vipra-the
brahmaQa; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caraQe-at the lotus feet ;
pac;fila-fell down.
TRANSLATION
The brahma~a concluded, "Sir, You are that Lord Kr~~a Himself. This is my
ascertainment." Saying this, the brahma~a fell down at the lotus feet of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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TEXT 38

~itt~ ~9fl "<\')~' ~'- ~r~ ~~ tiftil 1
~~~ ~tfil' '<f.'l f-t~-~~-fti{ II ~lr II
tanre krpa kari' prabhu ca/ila ara dine
vrddhakasT asi' kai/a siva-dara5ane
SYNONYMS

tanre-unto him ; krpa kari'-showing mercy; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; ca/i/a-traveled; ara dine-the next day; vrddhakasT-to Vrddhakasi; asi'-coming; kaila-did; siva-darasane-visiting Lord Siva's temple.
TRANSLATION

After showing mercy to the brahmaQa, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu left
the next day and arrived at Vtddhakasi, where He visited the temple of Lord
Siva.
PURPORT

Vrddhakasi's present name is Vrddhacalam. It is situated in the southern Arkata
district on the bank of the River Mar;~imukha. This place is also known as Kalahastipura. Lord Siva's temple there was worshiped for many years by Govinda, the
cousin of Ramanujacarya.
TEXT 39

1!1ti ~I! ~f"' ~~ ,~~ ~.!!"<\') ~111
~'t-~iS'f

l!tt1, "<\')~ ~~t11 II ~~ II

tahan haite ca/i' age ge/a eka grame
brahmaf)a-samaja tahan, karila visrame
SYNONYMS

tahan haite-from there ; ca/i'-going; age-forwards; ge/a-went; eka-one;
grame-to a village; brahmaf)a-samaja-assembly of brahmaf)as; tahan-there;
karila visrame-He rested.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then left Vrddhakasi and proceeded further
ahead. In one village He saw that most of the residents were brahmaQas, and
He took His rest there.
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TEXT 40

~ ~~ ~ ~'tbJ ~ptte{ I
Pi"t(W c;~ 'CI~~ i11 ~111 'St'fte{ II 8 o II
prabhura prabhave /aka ai/a darasane
lak$arbuda /aka aise na yaya ga(lane
SYNONYMS

prabhura-of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prabhave-by the influence;
/aka-people ; ai/a-came; darasane-to see Him; /ak$a-arbuda-many millions ;
/aka-persons ; aise-came; na-not; yaya ga(lane-can be counted.
TRANSLATION
Due to the influence of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, many millions of men
came just to see Him. Indeed, the assembly was so unlimited that its members
could not be counted.
TEXT 41

(;~lfPJ ~ <;~~' l:!'tt~ <;~t,~-t I

Jt~ ' " ' ~' '~~~' ~~li'f :JI~ II 8~

II

gosanira saundarya dekhi' tate premavesa
sabe 'kr?IJa' kahe, 'vai?(lava' haifa sarva-desa
SYNONYMS

gosariira-of the Lord; saundarya-the beauty; dekhi'-seeing ; tate-in that ;
prema-avesa-ecstatic love; sabe-everyone; kr?Qa kahe-uttered the holy
name of Kr~t:~a; vai$(lava-Vai~t:~ava devotees; haifa-became; sarva-desaeveryone.

TRANSLATION
The lord's bodily features were very beautiful, and in addition He was always in the ecstasy of love of Godhead. Simply by seeing Him, everyone
began chanting the holy name of Kr~.,a, and thus everyone became a Vai~~ava
devotee.
TEXT 42

1;!~~-~e.:J~<l", ~~ ~~~tfif'\t'fl
~~~' 9f~WPI, ~' ~Jttf, 'Cit'Stlf II 8~ II
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tarkika-mimarilsaka, yata mayavadi-gaQa
sankhya, patanjala, smrti, puraQa, agama

SYNONYMS
tarkika-logicians; mimarilsaka-followers of mimarilsa philosophy; yata-all;
mayavadi-gar)a-followers of Sailkaracarya; sankhya-followers of Kapila;
patanjala-followers of mystic yoga; smrti-supplementary Vedic literatures;
puraQa-PuraQas; agama-the tantra-sastras.
TRANSLATION
There are many kinds of philosophers. Some are logicians who follow
Gautama or Kar;1ada. Some follow the mimamsa philosophy of Jaimini. Some
follow the Mayavada philosophy of Salikaracarya, and others follow Kapila's
sankhya philosophy or the mystic yoga system of Patanjali. Some follow the
smrti-sastra composed of twenty religious scriptures, and others follow the
Purar;1as and the tantra-sastra. In this way there are many different types of
philosophers.
TEXT 43

~tr-~·-tttmt1f_~~ ~~ ~ I
~ ~ l~' ~ <fi~ ~'G ~ II 8~ II
nija-nija-sastrodgrahe sabai pracaQc;fa
sarva mata du$i' prabhu kare khaQc;fa khaQc;fa

SYNONYMS
nija-nija-their own; sastra-of the scripture; udgrahe-to establish the conclusion; sabai-all of them; pracar)c;fa-very powerful; sarva-all; mata-opinions ; du~i'-condemning; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kare-does; khaQc;fa khaQc;fa-breaking to pieces.
TRANSLATION
All of these adherents of various scriptures were ready to present the conclusions of their respective scriptures, but Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu broke all
their opinions to pieces and established His own cult of bhakti based on the
Vedas, Vedanta, the Brahma-siitra and the philosophy of acintya-bhedabhedatattva.
TEXT 44

~i! 'It~~ ~~~f~~ I
~~ ~~~~if!~ ~futl! II 88 II

Text 46]
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sarvatra sthapaya prabhu vai$Qava-siddhante
prabhura siddhanta keha na pare khaQ(iite
SYNONYMS

sarvatra-everywhere;
sthapaya-establishes;
prabhu-Sri
Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; vai?Qava-siddhante-the conclusion of the Vai~r:Javas; prabhuraof Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; siddhanta-conclusion; keha-anyone; na
pare-is not able; khaQ(iite-to defy.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu established the devotional cult everywhere. No
one could defeat Him.
TEXT 45

~Rf' ~'

C!l'f11'1! ~t11i{ ~~I

~ ~~ '~~'

\21'- ~'I' 'f~ (;lfllt II 8~ II

hari' hari' prabhu-mate karena pravesa
ei-mate 'vai?Qava' prabhu kaila dak$iQa desa
SYNONYMS

hari' hari'-being defeated; prabhu-mate-into the cult of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; karena pravesa-enter; ei-mate-in this way; vai$Qava-Vai~r:Java
devotees; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kai/a-made; dak$iQa-South
India; desa-country.
TRANSLATION
Being thus defeated by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all these philosophers and their followers entered into His cult. In this way Lord Caitanya
made South India into a country of Vai~l)avas.

TEXT 46

?tt~"t ~~'f ~I! ?ttfui!J ~fil~1 I
'It<(~' ~'f ~ fitlJ'ij'1 '1'~1 II 8~
pa$af)Qi aila yata paQ(iitya suniya
garva kari' aila sange si?ya-gaQa lana

II
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SYNONYMS
pa$aQ<;fi-nonbelievers; aila-came there; yata-all ; paQc;iitya-erudition;
.Suniya-hearing; garva kari'-with great pride; ai/a-came there; sar'lge-with ;
5i$ya-gaQa -disciples; lana -taking.
TRANSLATION
When the nonbelievers heard of the erudition of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
they came to Him with great pride, bringing their disciples with them.
TEXT 47

'~~~i11i 11~1~fu'! fil~ •r<!l11t'! 1
~~ ~'$1 ~'f_~t~ <IS~' ~tf'$1'1"1 ~fit~ " 89

"

bauddhacarya maha-paQc;iita nija nava-mate
prabhura age udgraha kari' lagila balite
SYNONYMS

bauddha-acarya-the leader in Buddhist ph ilosophy; maha-paQc;iita-greatly
learned scholar; nija-own ; nava-nine; mate-philosophical conclusions;
prabhura age-before Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; udgraha-argument;
kari'-making; /agi/a-began ; ba/ite-to speak.
TRANSLATION
One of them was the leader of a Buddhist cult and was a very learned
scholar. To establish their nine philosophical conclusions, he came before the
Lord and began to speak.
TEXT 48

~r;r ~~m ,~~~ ~\~ Off~t\!

1

\!Qf1f~ <lf'il'fl ~" <$1( ~~1~7;\! " 8\r "
yadyapi asambha$ya bauddha ayukta dekhite
tathapi bali/a prabhu garva khaQc;iaite
SYNONYMS
yadyapi-although; asambha$ya-not fit for discussion ; bauddha-followers
of Buddha's philosophy; ayukta-not fit ; dekhite-to see; tathapi-still; bali/aspoke ; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; garva-pride; khaQc;iaite-to
diminish.
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TRANSLATION
Although the Buddhists are unfit for discussion and should not be seen by
Vai~l)avas, Caitanya Mahaprabhu spoke to them just to decrease their false

pride.
TEXT 49

~-~~ ~,,-ti?Jr 'il<!l1!tl!'

I

t:!t~~ ~~ ~¥_, iii~~ "'t~ II 8~ II
tarka-pradhana bauddha-sastra 'nava mate'
tarkei kharxiila prabhu, na pare sthapite
SYNONYMS

tarka-pradhana-argumentative; bauddha-sastra-scriptures of the Buddhist
cult; nava mate-in nine basic principles; tarkei-by argument; khaQ{iilarefuted; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; na-not; pare-can; sthapiteestablish.
TRANSLATION
The scriptures of the Buddhist cult are chiefly based on argument and logic,
and they contain nine chief principles. Because Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
defeated them in their argument, they could not establish their cult.
PURPORT

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura states that according to the Buddhist cult there are
two ways of understanding philosophy. One is called hinayana, and the other is
called mahayana. Along this path, there are nine principles. (1) The creation is
eternal ; therefore there is no need to accept a creator. (2) This cosmic manifestation is false. (3) "I am" is the truth. (4) There is repetition of birth and death. (5)
Lord Buddha is the only source of understanding the truth. (6) The principle of nirvaQa, or annihilation, is the ultimate goal. (7) The philosophy of Buddha is the only
philosophical path. (8) The Vedas are compiled by human beings. (9) Pious activities, showing mercy to others and so on are advised.
No one can attain the Absolute Truth by argument. One may be very expert in
logic, and another person may be even more expert in the art of argument. Because there is so much word jugglery in logic, one can never come to the real conclusion about the Absolute Truth by argument. The followers of Vedic principles
understand this. However, it is seen here that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu defeated
the Buddhist philosophy by argument. Those who are preachers in ISKCON will
certainly meet many people who believe in intellectual arguments. Most of these
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people do not believe in the authority of the Vedas . Nevertheless, they accept intellectual speculation and argument. Therefore the preachers of Kr~l)a consciousness should be prepared to defeat others by argument, just as Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu did. In this verse it is clearly said, tarkei khar:I(;Jila prabhu. Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu put forward such a strong argument that they could not
counter Him to establish their cult.
Their first principle is that the creation is always existing, but if this is the case,
there can be no theory of annihilation. The Buddhists maintain that annihilation or
dissolution is the highest truth. If the creation is eternally existing, there is no
question of dissolution or annihilation. This argument is not very strong because
by practical experience we see that material things have a beginning, a middle
and an end. The ultimate aim of the Buddhist philosophy is to dissolve the body.
This is proposed because the body has a beginning. Similarly, the entire cosmic
manifestation is also a gigantic body, but if we accept the fact that it is always existing, there can be no question of annihilation. Therefore the attempt to annihilate everything in order to attain zero is an absurdity. By our own practical experience we have to accept the beginning of creation, and when we accept the
beginning, we must accept a creator. Such a creator must possess an all-pervasive
body, as pointed ollt by Bhagavad-gita:
sarvata/:1 paQi-padariJ tat

sarvato 'k$i-siro-mukham
sarvata/:1 srutimal loke
sarvam avrtya ti$thati
" Everywhere are His hands and legs, His eyes and faces, and He hears everything.
In this way the Supersoul exists." (Bg. 13.14)
The Supreme Person must be present everywhere. His body existed before the
creation ; otherwise He could not be the creator. If the Supreme Person is acreated being, there can be no question of a creator. The conclusion is that the cosmic manifestation is certainly created at a certain time, and the creator existed
before the creation ; therefore the creator is not a created being. The creator is
Pararh Brahman, or the Supreme Spirit. Matter is not only subordinate to spirit but
is actually created on the basis of spirit. When the spirit soul enters the womb of a
mother, the body is created by material ingredients supplied by the mother. Everything is created in the material world, and consequently there must be a creator
who is the Supreme Spirit and who is distinct from matter. It is confirmed in
Bhagavad-gita that the material energy is inferior and that the spiritual energy is
the living entity. Both inferior and superior energies belong to a supreme person.
The Buddhists argue that the world is false, but this is not valid. The world is
temporary, but it is not false. As long as we have the body, we must suffer the
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pleasures and pains of the body, even though we are not the body. We may not
take these pleasures and pains very seriously, but they are factual nonetheless.
We cannot actually say that they are false. If the bodily pains and pleasures are
false, the creation would be false also, and consequently no one would take very
much interest in it. The conclusion is that the material creation is not false or
imaginary, but it is temporary.
The Buddhists maintain that the principle "I am" is the Ultimate Truth, but this
excludes the individuality of "I" and "you." If there is no "I" and "you," or individuality, there is no possibility of argument. The Buddhist philosophy depends
on argument, but there can be no argument if one simply depends on "I am."
There must be a "you," or another person also. The philosophy of duality-the existence of the individual soul and the Supersoul-must be there. This is confirmed
in the Second Chapter of Bhagavad-gita, wherein the Lord says :

na tv evaharh jatu nasam
na tvarh neme janadhipa/:r
na caiva na bhavi?yiima/:r
sarve vayam atal) param
"Never was there a time when I did not exist, nor you, nor all these kings; nor in
the future shall any of us cease to be." (Bg. 2.12)
We existed in the past in different bodies, and after the annihilation of this
body, we shall exist in another body. The principle of the soul is eternal, and it exists in this body or in another body. Even in this lifetime we experience existence
in a child's body, a youth's body, a man's body and an old body. After the annihilation of the body, we acquire another body. The Buddhist cult also accepts the philosophy of transmigration, but the Buddhists do not properly explain the next
birth. There are 8,400,000 species of life, and our next birth may be in any one of
them; therefore this human body is not guaranteed.
According to the Buddhist's fifth principle, Lord Buddha is the only source for
the attainment of knowledge. We cannot accept this, for Lord Buddha rejected
the principles of Vedic knowledge. One must accept a principle of standard
knowledge because one cannot attain the Absolute Truth simply by intellectual
speculation. If everyone is an authority, or if everyone accepts his own intelligence as the ultimate criterion-as is presently fashionable-the scriptures will be
interpreted in many different ways, and everyone will claim his own philosophy
supreme. This has become a very great problem, and everyone is interpreting
scripture in his own way and setting up his own basis of authority. Yata mata tata
patha. Now everybody and anybody is trying to establish his own theory as the
Ultimate Truth. The Buddhists theorize that annihilation, or nirva(la, is the ultimate
goal. Annihilation applies to the body, but the spirit soul transmigrates from one
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body to another. If this were not the case, how can so many multifarious bodies
come into existence? If the next birth is a fact, the next bodily form is also a fact.
As soon as we accept a material body, we must accept the fact that that body will
be annihilated and that we will have to accept another body. If all material bodies
are doomed to annihilation, we must obtain a nonmaterial body, or a spiritual
body, if we wish the next birth to be anything but false. How the spiritual body is
attained is explained in Bhagavad-gita:

janma karma ca me divyam
evam yo vetti tattvata/:1
tyaktva deham punar janma
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna
"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities does
not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material world, but attains
My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." (Bg. 4.9)
This is the highest perfection by which one can transcend the transmigration of
material bodies and return home, back to Godhead. It is not that existence becomes void or zero: Existence continues, but if we positively want to annihilate
the material body, we have to accept a spiritual body; otherwise there can be no
eternality for the soul.
We cannot accept the theory that the Buddhist philosophy is the only way, for
there are so many defects in that philosophy. A perfect philosophy is one that has
no defects, and that is Vedanta philosophy. No one can point out any defects in
Vedanta philosophy, and therefore we can conclude that Vedanta is the supreme
philosophical way of understanding the truth. According to the Buddhist cult, the
Vedas are compiled by ordinary human beings. If this were the case, they would
not be authoritative. From Vedic literatures we understand that shortly after the
creation, Lord Brahma was instructed in the Vedas. It is not that the Vedas were
created by Brahma, although Brahma is the original person in the universe. If
Brahma did not create the Vedas, but he is acknowledged as the first created
being, wherefrom did Vedic knowledge come to Brahma? Obviously the Vedas
did not come from an ordinary person born in this material world. According to
Srimad-Bhagavatam, tene brahma hrda ya adi-kavaye: after the creation, the
Supreme Person imparted Vedic knowledge within the heart of Brahma. There
was no person in the beginning of the creation other than Brahma, yet he did not
compile the Vedas ; therefore the conclusion is that the Vedas were not compiled
by any created being. Vedic knowledge was given by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who created this material world. This is also accepted by Sarikaracarya,
although Salikaracarya is not a Vai~l)ava.
It is stated that mercy is one of the qualities of a Buddhist, but mercy is a relative thing. We show our mercy to a subordinate or to one who is suffering more
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than ourselves. However, if there is a superior person present, the superior person
cannot be the object of our mercy. Rather, we are objects for the mercy of the
superior person. Therefore showing compassion and mercy is a relative activity. It
is not the Absolute Truth. Apart from this, we also must know what actual mercy
is. To give a sick man something forbidden for him to eat is not mercy. Rather, it is
cruelty. Unless we know what mercy really is, we may create an undesirable situation. If we w ish to show real mercy, we will preach Kr~t:~a consciousness in order
to revive the lost consciousness of human beings, the living entity's original consciousness. Since the Buddhist philosophy does not admit the existence of the
spirit soul, the so-called mercy of the Buddhists is defective.
TEXT 50

~~ 'il~ ~~· ~~ ~~~ I

"~-~~~~~"'Ill <to

II

bauddhacarya 'nava prasna' saba uthaiJa
drqha yukti-tarke prabhu khaf)qa khaf)qa kaiJa
SYNONYMS

bauddha-acarya-the teacher of the Buddhist cult; nava. prasna-nine different
types of questions ; saba-all; uthaiJa-raised; drqha-strong; yukti-argument;
tarke -with logic; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; khaf)qa khaf)qa
kai/a-broke into pieces.
TRANSLATION
The teacher of the Buddhist cult set forth nine principles, but Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu broke them to pieces with His strong logic.
TEXT 51

'ft-ffif<fi ~r~~ ~~1~ ~1~&~~ ~11m '

~ ~~ ~11', ~ ~"' 'fWiii·'e11 II <t~

II

darsanika paf)qita sabai paiJa parajaya
Joke has ya kare, bauddha paiJa Jajja-bhaya
SYNONYMS

darsanika-philosophical speculators; pa('Jqita-scholars ; sabai-all of them ;
paiJa paraja ya-were defeated; Joke-people in general ; has ya kare-laugh;
bauddha-the Buddhists; paila-got; Jajja-shame ; bhaya-fear.
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TRANSLATION
All mental speculators and learned scholars were defeated by Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, and when the people began to laugh, the Buddhist philosophers
felt both shame and fear.

PURPORT
These philosophers were all atheists, for they did not believe in the existence of
God . Atheists may be very expert in mental speculation and may be so-called
great philosophers, but they can be defeated by a Vai~r:Java firmly situated in his
conviction and God consciousness. Following in the footsteps of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, all the preachers engaged in the service of ISKCON should be very
expert in putting forward strong arguments and defeating all types of atheists.
TEXT 52

~~ '~~ ~fi{' ~llfi ~T;1t G'Stalf I
~<f-'1 ~lllfi f~• ~r;~ ~~'ti '<foal( II a~ II
prabhuke vai~f)ava jani' bauddha ghare geta
sakata bauddha miti' tabe kumantraf)a kaita
SYNONYMS

prabhuke-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vai~f)ava jani'-knowing to be a
bauddha-the Buddhists; ghare geta-returned home; sakata bauddha-all the Buddhists; miti'-coming together; tabe-thereafter; ku-mantraf)aplot; kaita-made.

Vai~r:Java;

TRANSLATION
The Buddhists could understand that Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was a
Vai~Qava, and they returned home very unhappy. Later, however, they began

to plot against the Lord.

TEXT 53

~~\1 ~· ~~ ~fittl! <emrtl
~!_-'fiftt'St f~ '1l'~t~~'llf' ~firm 11 a~ 11
apavitra anna eka thatite bhariya
prabhu-age nita 'maha-prasada' batiya
SYNONYMS
apavitra-polluted ; anna-food ; eka-one; thatite-plate; bhariya-filling;
prabhu-age-in front of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nita-brought; mahaprasada batiya-calling it maha-prasada.
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TRANSLATION
Having made their plot, the Buddhists brought a plate of untouchable food
before Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and called it maha-prasada.

PURPORT

The word apavitra anna refers to food that is unacceptable for a Vai~~ava. In
other words, a Vai~~ava cannot accept any food offered by an avai$Qava in the
name of maha-prasada. This should be a principle for all Vai~~avas . When asked,
"What is the behavior of a Vai~~ava?" Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, ':<\
Vai~~ava must avoid the company of an avai$Qava [asatl." The word asat refers to
an avai$Qava, that is, one who is not a Vai~~ava. Asat-sanga-tyaga, -ei vai$Qavaacara (Cc. Madhya 22.87). A Vai~~ava must be very strict in this respect and
should not at all cooperate with an avai$Qava. If an avai$Qava offers food in the
name of maha-prasada, it should not be accepted. Such food cannot be prasada
because an avai~Qava cannot offer anything to the Lord. Sometimes preachers in
the Kr~~a consciousness movement have to accept food in a home where the
householder is an avai~Qava; however, if this food is offered to the Deity, it can be
taken. Ordinary food cooked by an avai$Qava should not be accepted by a
Vai~~ava. Even if an avai$Qava cooks food without fault, he cannot offer it to Lord
Vi~~u, and it cannot be accepted as maha-prasada. According to Bhagavad-gita :

patraril pu$paril phalaril toyaril
yo me bhaktya prayacchati
tad aharil bhakty-upahrtam
a5nami prayatatmanab
" If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I will accept it." (Bg. 9.26)
Kr~~a can accept anything offered by His devotee with devotion. An avai$1)ava
may be a vegetarian and a very clean cook, but because he cannot offer the
foodstuff to Vi~~u, the food he cooks cannot be accepted as maha-prasada. It is
better that a Vai~~ava abandon such food as untouchable.
TEXT 54

c;~<IS~ ~~~t~ ~~ 11~ ~~'I I
c;fttl; <!Sfif' ~f( ~tf'f '1'1$1 c;'lt'l' II QS II
hena-kale maha-kaya eka pak$i aila
thonte kari' anna-saha thali lana gela
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SYNONYMS
hena-kale-at this time; maha-kaya-having a large body; eka-one; pak$ibird ; ai/a-appeared there; thonte kari'-by the beak; anna-saha-with food ;
thali-the plate; /ana-taking; ge/a-went away.
TRANSLATION
When the contaminated food was offered to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, a
very large bird appeared on the spot, picked up the plate in its beak and flew
away.
TEXT 55

c<I~'Stt'lif ~'Pitil' ~~ ~~ ~'11 ~i I

~~tm~ 1f1~ 'ltfif 91f~ ~f'f11i " aa "
bauddha-gaQera upare anna pafje amedhya haiya
bauddhacaryera mathaya thali pafjila bajiya

SYNONYMS
bauddha-gaQera-all the Buddhists; upare-upon; anna-the food ; paqebegan to fall down ; amedhya-untouchable; haiya-being; bauddha-acaryeraof the teacher of the Buddhists; mathaya-on the head; tha/i-the plate; pafji/afell down ; bajiya-making a great sound.
TRANSLATION
Indeed, the untouchable food fell upon the Buddhists, and the large bird
dropped the plate on the head of the chief Buddhist teacher. When it fell on
his head, it made a big sound.
TEXT 56

<;\!~ 9tf~llf ~,-Jfft!i d' <;'$fllf I
1{'~~ r£$i ~i~'fi 'lfilt~ ~~ 11 a~ 11
terache pafjila tha/i, -matha kati' gela
marcchita hana acarya bhamite pafjila

SYNONYMS
terache-at an angle; pafjila-fell down ; tha/i-the plate; matha-the head;
kaW -cutting; ge/a-went;
murcchita-unconscious; hana -becoming;
acarya-the teacher; bhamite-on the ground; pafjila-fell down.
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TRANSLATION
The plate was made of metal, and when its edge hit the head of the teacher,
it cut him, and the teacher immediately fell to the ground unconscious.
TEXT 57

~t~ ~f~' ~ ~~ f-t1JJ~IJ I

~

"ltfit' ~-'PI~ ~ -t~'l II Q~ II

hahakara kari' kande saba si?ya-gaQa
sabe asi' prabhu-pade /a-ila saraf)a
SYNONYMS

haha-kara-a roaring sound; kari'-making; kande-cry; saba-all; si?yagaQa-disciples; sabe-all of them; asi'-coming; prabhu-pade-to the lotus feet
of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; /a-i/a-took; saraQa-shelter.
TRANSLATION
When the teacher fell unconscious, his Buddhist disciples cried aloud and
ran to the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for shelter.
TEXT 58

~fif ~' lru ~tt., ~ ~'PI~ 1
~ ~t1ffif ~JI,

fl.: ~~tlf II Q\r II

tumi ta' isvara sak?at, k?ama aparadha
jiyao amara guru, karaha prasada
SYNONYMS

tumi-You ; ta '-indeed; isvara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sak?iit-directly; k$ama-please excuse; aparadha-offense; jiyao-bring back to
consciousness; amara-our; guru-spiritual master; karaha-do ; prasada-this
mercy.
TRANSLATION
They all prayed to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, addressing Him as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself and saying, "Sir, please excuse our
offense. Please have mercy upon us and bring our spiritual master back to
life."
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TEXT 59

'm' 1

~,~,-~tel'~~ '~•· '~•'
~tl~tcf ~ "i111f ~~ ~' " <t~

"

prabhu kahe, -sabe kaha 'k[$Qa' 'k[$Qa' 'hari'
guru-karf)e kaha k[$T)a-nama ucca kari'
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; sabe-all of you; kahachant; k[$Qa k[$T)a hari-the holy names of Lord Kr~Qa and Hari; guru-karre-near
the ear of your spiritual master; kaha-chant; k[$T)a-nama-the holy name 'of Lord
Kr~Qa ; ucca kari'-very loudly.
TRANSLATION
The Lord then replied to the Buddhist disciples: "You should all chant the
names of Kr~Qa and Hari very loudly near the ear of your spiritual master.
TEXT 60

c:!'t1rt-~ 'W' t!~ ~ ~ I

~<it '~~ fiff'l' ~t1f ~·~ " ~0

"

toma-sabara 'guru' tabe paibe cetana
saba bauddha mili' kare k[$Qa-sarikirtana
SYNONYMS
toma-sabara-all of you; guru-the spiritual master; tabe-then; paibe-will
get; cetana-consciousness; saba bauddha-all the Buddhist disciples; mi/i'coming together; kare-do; k[$T)a-sarikirtana-chanting of the Hare Kr~Qa mantra.
TRANSLATION
"By this method your spiritual master will regain his consciousness."
Following Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's advice, all the Buddhist disciples began
to chant the holy name of Kr~Qa congregationally.
TEXT 61

~1?-~tcf' ~ ~ '~' '11111' 'it:~' I

'~il ~t<1Pi ~ <ittl'f '~~' ,~, "~~"
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guru-karl)e kahe sabe 'kr~Qa' 'rama' 'hari'
cetana pana acarya bale 'hari' 'hari'
SYNONYMS

guru-karQe-into the ear of the spiritual master; kahe-they said; sabe-all
together; kr~Qa rama hari-the holy names of the Lord, Kr~t:Ja, Rama and Hari;
cetana-consciousness; pafla-getting; acarya-the teacher; bale-chanted;
hari hari-the name of Lord Hari.
TRANSLATION
When all the disciples chanted the holy names Kr~~a, Rarna and Hari, the
Buddhist teacher regained consciousness and immediately began to chant the
holy name of Lord Hari.
PURPORT

Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura comments that all the Buddhist disciples
were actually initiated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to chant the holy name of
Kr~t:Ja, and when they chanted, they actually became different persons. At that
time they were not Buddhists or atheists but Vai~t:~avas. Consequently they immediately accepted Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's order. Their original Kr~t:~a consciousness was revived, and they were immediately able to chant Hare Kr~t:~a and
begin worshiping the Supreme Lord Vi~t:JU .
It is the spiritual master who delivers the disciple from the clutches of maya by
initiating him into the chanting of the Hare Kr~t:~a maha-mantra. In this way a
sleeping human being can revive his consciousness by chanting Hare Kr~t:Ja, Hare
Kr~t:Ja, Kr~t:~a Kr~t:Ja, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. In
other words, the spiritual master awakens the sleeping living entity to his original
consciousness so that he can worship Lord Vi~t:Ju . This is the purpose of dik~a, or
initiation. Initiation means receiving the pure knowledge of spiritual consciousness.
One point to note in this regard is that the spiritual master of the Buddhists did
not initiate his disciples. Rather, his disciples were initiated by Sri Kr~t:~a Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, and they in turn were able to initiate their so-called spiritual master.
This is the parampara system. The so-called spiritual master of the Buddhists was
actually in the position of a disciple, and after his disciples were initiated by Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they acted as his spiritual masters. This was possible only
because the disciples of the Buddhist acarya received the mercy of Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Unless one is favored by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in the
disciplic succession, one cannot act as a spiritual master. We should take the instructions of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the spiritual master of the whole universe,
to understand how one becomes a spiritual master and a disciple.
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TEXT 62

"~,~~~mf~l

Off~~ "'Ri ~ ~II~~ II
k[$/')a bali' acarya prabhure karena vinaya
dekhiya sakala loka ha-ila vismaya
SYNONYMS

kr?Qa ba/i'-chanting the holy name of Kf~l)a ; acarya-the so-called spiritual
master of the Buddhists; prabhure-unto Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ;
karena-does; vinaya-submission; dekhi ya-seeing this; saka/a /oka-all the
people; ha-i/a-became; visma ya-astonished.
TRANSLATION

When the spiritual master of the Buddhists began to chant the holy name of
Km•a and submitted to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all the people who
were gathered there were astonished.
TEXT 63

~--1(t9f ~~ <m' llffu ~ I
-(~ ~~'1', ~~ -.i ~~-filii ~~ II
ei-rOpe kautuka kari' sacira nandana
antardhana kai/a, keha na paya darsana
SYNONYMS

ei-rupe-in this way; kautuka kari'-making fun; sacira nandana-the son of
mother Saci; antardhana kai/a-disappeared; keha-anyone; na-does not;
paya-get; darsana-audience.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the son of Sacidevi, then suddenly and strangely
disappeared from everyone's sight, and it was impossible for anyone to find
Him.
TEXT 64

Ji~<!lt_ itil' ~t'-"i fui~·fillltlll
i1:t"''lf ~ Off~' ~tti!U itllf II ~8 II
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mahaprabhu ca/i' aila tripati-trimalle
catur-bhuja murti dekhi' vyenkatadrye cale
SYNONYMS

mahaprabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; ca/i' ai/a-arrived by walking; tripati-trimalle-at the holy places named Tripati and Trimalla; catub-bhuja-fourhanded; murti-Deity; dekhi'-seeing; vyenkata-adrye-to the holy place
Vyer'lkata Hill ; ca/e-began to proceed.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu next arrived at Tirupati and Trimalla, where He
saw a four-handed Deity. Then He next proceeded toward Vyer'lkata Hill.
PURPORT

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura has actually described the chronological
order of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's visit. The Tirupati temple is sometimes
called Tirupatura. It is situated on the northern side of Arkata in the district of
Candragiri. It is a famous holy place of pilgrimage. In pursuance of His name,
Vyer'lkatesvara, the four-handed Lord Vi~~u , the Deity of Balaji, with His potencies
named Sri and Bho, is located on Vyer'lkata Hill, about eight miles from Tirupati.
This Vyer'lkatesvara Deity is in the form of Lord Vi~~u, and the place where He is
situated is known as Vyer'lkata-~etra. There are many temples in southern India,
but this Balaji temple is especially opulent. A great fair is held there in the months
of September and October. There is a railway station called Tirupati on the
southern railway. Nimna-tirupati is located in the valley of the Vyer'lkata Hill. There
are several temples there also, among which are Govindaraja and the Deity of
Lord Ramacandra.
TEXT 65

~~ ~tflm ~~~~~ !lm ~-ri{ 1
~t-t-~tt'St ~.,~~~ ~'ltlf ~~ II ~<t II
tripati asiya kaila sri-rama darasana
raghu-natha-age kaila praQama stavana
SYNONYMS

tripati asiya-coming to Tripati; kaila sri-rama darasana-visited the temple of
Ramacandra; raghu-natha-age -before Lord Ramacandra; kai/a-did; pral')amaobeisances ; sta vana-offering prayers.
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TRANSLATION
After arriving at Tripati, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited the temple of
Lord Ramacandra. He offered His prayers and obeisances before Ramacandra,
the descendant of King Raghu.
TEXT 66

~~<ett~ c;~t<ti·ll~~ <fft~1 R~ I

~tifl·,~f~ 'e1~1 ~ lf~rt~rn 11 ~~

11

sva-prabhave /oka-sabara karana vismaya
pana-nrsirhhe aila prabhu daya-maya
SYNONYMS

sva-prabhave-by His own influence; loka-sabara-of all the people; karafiainducing; vismaya-astonishment; pana-nrsirhhe-to the Lord named Pananrsirhha; ai/a-came; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; daya-maya-the
most merciful.
TRANSLATION
Everywhere Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went, His influence astonished everyone. He next arrived at the temple of Pana-nrsirilha. The Lord is so merciful.
PURPORT
This Pana-nrsirhha, or Panakal-narasirhha, is located in the district of Kr~~a in the
hills known as Marigalagiri, about seven miles from a city known as Vejaoyada.
One must climb six hundred steps to reach the temple. It is said that when the
Lord is offered food with syrup here, He does not take more than half. Within this
temple is a conchshell presented by the late king of Tanjor, and it is said that this
shell was used by Lord Kr~~a Himself. During the month of March, a great fair
takes place in this temple.
TEXT 67

,fil~t~ ~'t~·l!@f?! c;<2!~t~ '<til'~ I
~ ~l!itt~ ~ ijl{~<ti~ ~ II ~~ II
nrsirhhe praQati-stuti premavese kaila
prabhura prabhave /oka camatkara haila
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SYNONYMS

nrsirilhe-unto Lord Nrsirhha; praQati-stuti -obeisances and prayers; premaavese-in ecstatic love; kai/a-offered ; prabhura-of the Lord ; prabhave-by the
influence; /oka-the people; camatkara haila-were astonished.
TRANSLATION
In great ecstatic love, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu offered obeisances and
prayers unto Lord Nrsirilha. The people were astonished to see Lord Caitanya's
influence.
TEXT 68

f~<!it~ ~tfJI111 ~~~ f~ ~~llfi{ I
<2i~tr;~ '~~' ~~ ,~ ~~~'111 ~lr' II
siva-kanci asi ya kaila siva darasana
prabhave 'vai~Qava ' kaila saba saiva-gaQa
SYNONYMS

siva-kanci-to the holy place named Siva-kanci; asiya-coming; kai/a-did;
siva dara5ana-visiting the temple of Lord Siva; prabhave-by His influence ;
vai~Qava kai/a-turned into Vai~~;~avas ; saba-all ; saiva-gaQa-the devotees of
Lord Siva.

TRANSLATION
Arriving at Siva-kanci, Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited the deity of Lord Siva.
By His influence, He converted all the devotees of Lord Siva into Vai~~;~avas.
PURPORT
This Siva-kai'ici is also known as Kaiijibhiram, or the Benares of southern India. In
Siva-kai'ici there are hundreds of symbolic representations of Lord Siva, as well as a
temple that is supposed to be very, very old.

TEXT 69

~~~ ~t~' (}f~ ~-~t11'11
<21'11~ <lifil'11i ~<li"f ~'! ~~ II ~~ II
vi~Qu -kanci asi' dekhila lak~mi-narayaQa
pral)ama kariya kaila bahuta stavana
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SYNONYMS

vi$QU-kafici-to the holy place named Vi~l)u-kanci; asi'-coming; dekhila-the
Lord saw; lak$mi-narayaf)a-the Deity of Lord Narayal)a with mother La~mi, the
goddess of fortune; praf)ama kariya-after offering obeisances; kai/a-made;
bahuta stavana -many prayers.
TRANSLATION
The Lord then visited a holy place known as Vi~Qu-kaiici. He saw there
Deities, and He offered His respects and many prayers to
please Them.

Lak~mi-Narayat:Ja

PURPORT
Vi~l)u-kai'\ci is situated about five miles away from Kanjibhiram. It is here that
Lord Varadaraja, another form of Lord Vi~l)u, resides. There is also a big lake
known as Ananta-sarovara.

TEXT 70

C~~tf;~ if!J·;fti!i ~~i!i ~Rt'i!f I

fir~-~~ 1ffit' Ciiflf;~ '?~~•' ~~iif II 9 o II
premavese nrtya-gita bahuta kari/a
dina-dui rahi' lake 'k[$f)a-bhakta' kaila
SYNONYMS

prema-avese-in ecstatic love; nrtya-gita-dancing and chanting; bahutamuch ; kari/a-performed; dina-dui-for two days; rahi'-staying; Joke-the
people in general; k[$f)a-bhakta-devotees of Lord Kr~l)a; kai/a-made.
TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed at Vi~Qu-kaiici for two days, He
danced and performed kirtana in ecstasy. When all the people saw Him, they
were converted into devotees of Lord Kr~t:Ja.
TEXT 71

~ ~f-1' ''Sfii('j ~~tiif~~-"'ltr;~ I

~~rot~ ~~' i~ ~~ ~'ltr;~ II 9~ II
trimalaya dekhi' gela trikala-hasti-sthane
mahadeva dekhi' ta1'1re karila praf)ame
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SYNONYMS

trimalaya dekhi' -after seeing Trimalaya; ge/a-went; tri-kala-hasti-sthane-to
the place named Trikala-hasti; maha-deva-Lord Sivai dekhi'-seeing; tanreunto him; karila pral)ame-offered obeisances.
TRANSLATION
After visiting Trimalaya, Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to see Trikala-hasti. It
was there that He saw Lord Siva and offered him all respects and obeisances.
PURPORT

Trikala-hasti is situated about twenty-two miles northeast of Tirupati. On its
northern side is a river known as Suvar~;~a-mukhi. The temple of Trikala-hasti is
located on the southern side of the river. The place is generally known as Sri
Kalahasti or Kalahasti and is famous for its temple of Lord Siva. There he is called
Vayuliriga-siva.
TEXT 72

"Pt~~ c;lf~' ~~~ ~ ~11~ I
~fair-~( l!t~ <1i~;~J1 ~11il' II 9~ II
pak?i-tirtha dekhi' kaila siva darasana
vrddhakola-tirthe tabe karila gamana
SYNONYMS

pak?i-tirtha dekhi' -after visiting the place known as Pa~i-tirtha; kai/a-did ;
siva darasana-visiting the temple of Lord Siva; vrddhako/a-tirthe-to the holy
place known as Vrddhakola; tabe-then; karila gamana-went.
TRANSLATION
At Pak~i-tirtha, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited the temple of Lord
Siva. Then He went to the Vrddhakola place of pilgrimage.
PURPORT

This Pak~i-tirtha is also called Tirukac;li-kul)c;!am and is located nine miles
southeast of Cirhlipat. It has a five-hundred-foot elevation and is situated in a
chain of hills known as Vedagiri or Vedacalam. There is a temple of Lord Siva there,
and the deity is known as Vedagirisvara. It is said that two birds come there daily
to receive food from the temple priest, and it is claimed that these birds have
been coming since time immemorial.
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TEXT 73

<:~'!~t~ ,~r~, ~t~ i111~~,

1

~'!~~·f-t<t-~tti{ <:$;! '~~fif II 9~ II
sveta-varaha dekhi, tatire namaskari'
pitambara-siva-sthane gela gaurahari
SYNONYMS
sveta-varaha-the white boar incarnation; dekhi-seeing; talire-unto Him;
namaskari'-offering respect; pita-ambara-dressed with yellow garments; sivasthane-to the temple of Lord Siva; ge/a-went; gaura-hari-Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu.

TRANSLATION
At Vrddhakola, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited the temple of Svetavaraha, the white boar. After offering Him respects, the Lord visited the
temple of Lord Siva, wherein the deity is dressed with yellow garments.
PURPORT
The temple of the white boar incarnation is situated at Vrddhakola. The temple
is made of stone and is located about one mile south of an oasis known as Balipitham. There is a Deity of the white boar incarnation, above whose head Se~a
Naga serves as an umbrella The deity of Lord Siva is known as Pitambara, and is
also known as Cidambaram. This temple is located twenty-six miles south of
Kuc;lalora, and the deity there is also known as Akasalinga The deity is in the form
of Lord Siva. This temple is situated on about thirty-nine acres of land, and all this
land is surrounded by a wall sixty feet high.
TEXT 74

f~t~ '~~~ <:~~ <ti~' ~~llji{ I
<tStt<l~:s( ~t:s( ~~'11 act~~ i{"fi{ II 98 II
siyali bhairavi devi kari' darasana
kaverira tire aila sacira nandana
SYNONYMS
siyali bhairavi-Siyali-bhairavi; devi-goddess; kari' dara5ana-visiting;
kaverira tire-on the bank of the River Kaveri; ai/a-came; sacira nandana-the
son of mother Saci.
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TRANSLATION
After visiting the temple of Siyali-bhairavi [another form of the goddess
Durga], Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the son of mother Saci, went to the bank of
the River Kaveri.
PURPORT
Siyali-bhairavi is located in the Tanjor district, about forty-eight miles east of
Tanjor City. There is a very celebrated temple of Lord Siva there and also a very
large lake. It is said that one small boy, a devotee of Lord Siva, came to that
temple, and the goddess Durga, known as Bhairavi, gave him her breast to suck.
After visiting this temple, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to the bank of the River
Kaveri via the district of Tricinapal~. The Kaveri is mentioned in SrimadBhagavatam (11.5.40) as a very pious river.

TEXT 75

<;'$l'l·'J11fttiS? f-t~ ~f~' ~t~1 ~lft~il I

1(~1;\if~ <;~~' ~t~;~ <li~i'fi ~lifilll 'I~ II
go-samaje siva dekhi' aila vedavana
mahadeva dekhi' tanre karila vandana
SYNONYMS
go-samaje-at the place named Go-samaja; siva dekhi'-seeing the deity of
Lord Siva; ai/a vedavana-He arrived at Vedavana; maha-deva dekhi'-seeing
Lord Siva; tanre-unto him; kari/a vandana-offered prayers.

TRANSLATION
The Lord then visited a place known as Go-samaja, where He saw Lord
Siva's temple. He then arrived at Vedavana, where He saw another deity of
Lord Siva and offered him prayers.
PURPORT
Go-samaja is a place of pilgrimage for the devotees of Lord Siva It is very important and is located next to Vedavana.

TEXT 76

~~~8f·f-t~ ~~' flil <li~ I
~~ f-t~t;;JI;11 ~-t~ '~~~~' ~l;;r II 'I~ II
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amrta/inga-siva dekhi' vandana karila
saba siva/aye saiva 'vai$Qava' ha-ila
SYNONYMS

amrta-linga-siva-the Lord Siva deity named Amrtaliriga; dekhi'-seeing; vandana karila-offered obeisances; saba siva-a/aye-in all the temples of Lord Siva;
saiva-devotees of Lord Siva; vai$Qava ha-i/a-became devotees of Lord Kr~l)a.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the Siva deity named Amrtalinga, lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu offered
His obeisances. Thus He visited all the temples of lord Siva and converted the
devotees of lord Siva into Vai~-:-avas.
TEXT 77

(;'f~~tt~ ~tf~' C<fi~ ~~ ~~ I
~-C~~t~~ ~t~ ~1~ c;~i~ ~il'JI'i"i II 99 II
deva-sthane asi' kaila vi$QU darasana
sri-vai$Qavera sange tahan go$thi anuk$aQa
SYNONYMS

deva-sthane-to the place known as Deva-sthana; asi'-coming; kai/a-did ;
Vi$QU darasana-visiting the temple of Lord Vi~I)U ; sri-vai$Qavera sar'lge-with the
Vai~Qavas in the disciplic succession of Ramanuja; tahar'l-there; go$thi-discussion; anuk$aQa-always.

TRANSLATION
At Deva-sthana, Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited the temple of lord Vi~-:-u, and
there He talked with the Vai~-:-avas in the disciplic succession of Ramanujacarya. These Vai~-:-avas are known as Sri Vai~-:-avas.
TEXT 78

~~<f.(..<ll11tt~ c;~~' :Jt~t~ I

~-,'iliti! f-t~ 'Wt~ (;~l~ltr~~ ll 9\r' ll
kumbhakarQa-kapale dekhi' sarovara
siva-k$etre siva dekhe gauranga-sundara
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SYNONYMS

kumbhakarQa-kapale-at
Kumbhakarr:Ja-kapala;
dekhi'-after
seeing;
sarovara-the lake; siva-k~etre-at Siva-k~etra ; siva-Lord Siva; dekhe-sees ;
gauratiga-sundara-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
At Kumbhakar1;1a-kapala, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw a great lake and
then the holy place named Siva-k~etra, where a temple of Lord Siva is located.
PURPORT

Kumbhakarr:Ja is the name of the brother of Ravar:Ja. At the present moment the
city of Kumbhakor:Jam is situated twenty miles northeast of the city of Taiijor.
There are twelve temples of Lord Siva located at Kumbhakor:Jam as well as four
Vi~r:Ju temples and one temple to Lord Brahma. Siva-k~etra, within the city of
Tanjor, is situated near a big lake known as Siva-gariga. There is a large temple to
Lord Siva there known as BrhatiSvara-siva-mandira.
TEXT 79

?tt?t•rMt~ ~~ ~"' \ifPM

1

~~trtllftijj \!t<'l ~~1 ~~ II 9~ II
papa-nasane

vi~f)u

sri-ratiga-k~etre

kaila darasana
tabe karila gamana

SYNONYMS

papa-nasane-at the place named Papanasana; vi~Qu-Lord Vi~r:Ju ; kai/a-did ;
darasana-visiting; sri-ratiga-k~etre-to the holy place named Sri Rariga-k~etra ;
tabe-then ; karila-did ; gamana-departure.
TRANSLATION
After visiting the holy place named Siva-k~etra, Caitanya Mahaprabhu arrived at Papanasana and there saw the temple of Lord Vi~1;1u. Then He finally
reached Sri Ranga-k~etra.
PURPORT

According to some, the place known as Papanasana was located eight miles
southwest of Kumbhakor:Jam. Others say that in the district of Tinebheli there is a
city known as Palamakota. Twenty miles west of there is a holy place known as
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Papanasana near the river named Tamraparf)i. Sri Rariga-~etra is a very famous
place. Near Tricinapalli is a river named Kaveri, or Kolirana A city known as Sri
Rarigam is located on this river in the district of Tanjor about ten miles west of
Kumbhakof)am. The Sri Rariga temple is the largest in India, and there are seven
walls surrounding it. There are also seven roads leading to Sri Rariga. The ancient
names of these roads are the road of Dharma, the road of Rajamahendra, the road
of Kulasekhara, the road of Alinac;jana, the road of Tiruvikrama, the Tirubic;ji road of
Mac;jamac;ji-gaisa, and the road of Ac;ja-iyavala-indana. The temple was founded
before the reign of Dharmavarma, who reigned before Rajamahendra. Many
celebrated kings like Kulasekhara, and others such as Alabandaru, resided in the
temple of Sri Rarigam. Yamunacarya, Sri Ramanuja, Sudarsanacarya and others also
supervised this temple.
The incarnation of the goddess of fortune known as Godadevi, who was one of
the twelve liberated persons known as divya-sDris, was married to the Deity, Lord
Sri Rariganatha. Later she entered into the body of the Lord. An incarnation of Karmuka, Tirumariga (one of the Alovaras) , acquired some money by stealing, and
built the fourth boundary wall of Sri Rarigam. It is said that in the year 289 of the
age of Kali, the Alovara of the name Tof)<;iara<;iippa<;ii was born. While engaged in
devotional service, he became victim to a prostitute, and Sri Rariganatha, seeing
His devotee so degraded, sent one of His servants with a golden plate to that
prostitute. When the golden plate was discovered missing from the temple, there
was a search, and it was found in the prostitute's house. When the devotee saw
Rariganatha's mercy upon this prostitute, his mistake was rectified. He then prepared the third boundary wall of Rariganatha temple and cultivated a tulasi
garden there.
There was also a celebrated disciple of Ramanujacarya's known as KOresa Sri
Ramapillai was the son of KOresa, and his son was Vagvijaya Bha~~a, whose son
was Vedavyasa Bhatta, or Sri Sudarsanacarya. When Sudarsanacarya was an old
man, the Mohammedens attacked the temple of Rariganatha and killed about
twelve hundred Sri Vai~f)avas . At that time the Deity Rariganatha was transferred
to the temple of Tirupati in the kingdom of Vijaya-nagara. The governor of Girigi,
Goppaf)arya, brought Sri Rariganatha from the temple of Tirupati to a place
known as Sirhha-brahma, where the Lord was situated for three years. In the year
1293 Saka the Deity was again reinstalled in the Rariganatha temple. On the
eastern wall of the Rariganatha temple is an inscription written by Vedanta-desika
relating how Rariganatha was returned to the temple.

TEXT 80

<'11~1! ~~ <II~' OO't' 1{'f~t~ I
~~-~'t~ <fifi' ~1 ~l!t~ 1117' 0 II

Text 82]
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kaverTte snana kari' dekhi' ranganatha
stuti-praf)ati kari' manila krtartha
SYNONYMS

kaverite-in the river known as Kaveri; snana kari'-after bathing; dekhi'visiting; ranga-natha-the Raliganatha temple; stuti -prayers; praQati -obeisances; kari'-offering; manila-thought Himself; krta-artha-very successful.
TRANSLATION
After bathing in the River Kaveri, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the temple
of Raliganatha and offered His ardent prayers and obeisances. Thus He felt
Himself successful.
TEXT 81

C~'lftt<tt-t '~a, <1~ '$ft~ ~~I
C5fN' ij1{e.~H ~ ~<1 <;"'tt~~ ~ ll t,-:>

ll

premavese kaila bahuta gana nartana
dekhi' camatkara haifa saba lokera mana
SYNONYMS

prema-avese-in the ecstasy of love; kai/a-did; bahuta-various; ganasongs; nartana-dancing; dekhi'-seeing which; camatkara-astonished; haifawere; saba-all; lokera-of persons; mana-minds.
TRANSLATION
In the temple of Raliganatha, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu chanted and danced
in ecstatic love of Godhead. Seeing His performance, everyone was struck
with wonder.
TEXT 82

!\1-,~<1 ~~,-'<;<tJ~ '!ji' ~t1f I

~'lt~ ~~~s'l '~"' ~~m ~~~~t~ u""~ u
sri-vai$f)ava eka,- 'vyenkata bhatta' nama
prabhure nimantraf)a kai/a kariya sammana
SYNONYMS

sn-vai$f)ava eka-one devotee belonging to the Ramanuja-sampradaya;
vyenkata bhatta-Vyenkata Bhatta; nama-named; prabhure-unto Lord
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Caitan ya Mahaprabhu ; nimantraQa-invitation ; kai/a-did ; kari ya-offering;
sammana-great respect.

TRANSLATION
One Vai~r:Java known as Vyenkata Bhafta then invited Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu to his home with great respect.
PURPORT
Sri Vyerika~a Bha~~a was a Vai~r:Java brahmaQa and an inhabitant of Sri Rarigak~etra. He belonged to the disciplic succession of Sri Riimiinujiicarya SrT Rariga is
one of the places of pilgrimage in the province of Tamila-desa. The inhabitants of
that province do not retain the name Vyerikata. It is therefore supposed that
Vyerikata Bhatta did not belong to that province, although he may have been
residing there for a very long time. Vyerikata Bhaga was in a branch of the
Ramanuja-sampradaya known as Bac;!agala-i. He had a brother in the Ramiinujasampradaya known as Sripada Prabodhananda SarasvatT. The son of Vyerikata
Bhatta was later known in the Gauc;liya-sampradiiya as Gopiila Bhatta Gosvami,
and he establ ished the Radharamar:Ja temple in Vrndavana. More information
about him may be found in a book known as Bhakti-ratnakara (1.100) by
Narahari Cakravarti.
TEXT 83

~-~r;~ i'J~1 ~"' ~~~ I
~- !Sri'~ ilf~1 ~~ :Jf<t~t-t ~~ lilT'~

II

nija-ghare lana kaila pada-prak$alana
sei jala lana kaila sa-varhse bhak$a1Ja
SYNONYMS

nija-ghare-to his own home; /ana-bringing; kai/a-did ; pada-prak$alanawashing of the feet; sei ja/a-that water; /ana-taking ; kai/a-did; sa-vamsewith all the family members; bhak$aQa-drinking.

TRANSLATION
Sri Vyenkata Bhatta took Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to his home. After he
washed the Lord's feet, all the members of his family drank the water.
TEXT 84

r~-.1 <~~1tt~1 f<~~t c<lli'J fi(r;<tW~ 1
~iTt~ ~f:J~' ~~ C~i'f ~~:{ II 17'8 II

Text 86]
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bhik$a karat'ia kichu kaifa nivedana
caturmasya asi' prabhu, haifa upasanna

SYNONYMS
bhik$a karana-after offering lunch; kichu-some; kaifa-did; nivedana-submission; caturmasya-the period of Caturmasya; asi'-coming; prabhu-my
Lord; haifa upasanna-has already arrived.

TRANSLATION
After offering lunch to the Lord, Vyenkata Bhatta submitted that the period
of Caturmasya had already arrived.
TEXT 85

11~1~ ~9fi ~' ~~ (;~~ 'ilt~ I
~~<li~i <!i~' ~~-rn ~~' ~t~~ ll

lr'<t ll

caturmasye krpa kari' raha mora ghare
k[$Qa-katha kahi' krpaya uddhara' amare

SYNONYMS
caturmasye-during this period of Caturmasya; krpa kari'-being merciful ;
raha-please stay; mora ghare-at my place; k[$Qa-katha-topics of Lord Kr~r;a;
kahi'-speaking; krpaya-by Your mercy; uddhara' amare-kindly deliver me.

TRANSLATION
Vyenkata Bhalfa said, "Please be merciful to me and stay at my house during Caturmasya. Speak about Lord K~~~;~a's pastimes and kindly deliver me by
Your mercy."
TEXT 86

li~ 'il~ ~~ !2i't_ ~~<li~1-~t:if I

~llt~ '~t~~ ~r;;~ 11tfit ~tt:if ll lr~

ll

tarira ghare rahifa prabhu k[$Qa-katha-rase
bhatta-sarige goriaifa sukhe c;ari mase

SYNONYMS
tarira ghare-in his home; rahifa-stayed; prabhu-Lord SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; k[$Qa-katha-rase-enjoying the transcendental mellow of discuss-
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ing Lord Kr~Qa's pastimes; bhatta-sarige-with Vyerikata Bhaga; goriai/apassed; sukhe-in happiness ; cari mase-four months.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu remained at the house of Vyelikafa Bhaffa for four
continuous months. The Lord passed His days in great happiness, enjoying the
transcendental mellow of discussing lord K"'r;~a's pastimes.
TEXT 87

~~ ~<IS~' ~1t1r 5f-fit I
~f!fifi{ '~~~ <!St1f~ ~~i{ lllr'l II
kaverTte snana kari' srT-rariga darsana
prati-dina premavese karena nartana
SYNONYMS

kaverite-in the river known as Ki!.veri; snana kari'-taking a bath; sri-rariga
darsana-visiting the temple of Sri Rariga; prati-dina-every day; prema-avesein great happiness; karena-does perform; nartana-dancing.
TRANSLATION
While there, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took His bath in the River Kaveri and
visited the temple of Sri Ranga. Every day the lord also danced in ecstasy.
TEXT 88

,Jt~tfif '~-t ~r.t, ~~llft<IS I
~~ ~~~' ~r;-t, ~ l:-t·Qitt<tS lllrlr II
saundaryadi premavesa dekhi, sarva-loka
dekhibare aise, dekhe, khar:u;le du/:lkha-soka
SYNONYMS

saundarya-adi-the beauty of the body, etc. ; prema-avesa-His ecstatic love;
dekhi-seeing ; sarva-loka-all men; dekhibare-to see; aise-come there;
dekhe-and see; khaQ(Ie du/:lkha-soka-are relieved from all unhappiness and
distress.
TRANSLATION
The beauty of lord Caitanya's body and His ecstatic love of God were witnessed by everyone. Many people used to come see Him, and as soon as they
saw Him, all their unhappiness and distress vanished.

Text 91]
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TEXT 89

'f'ltS il(~ C'ft<l'i ~·~"( ~tit1·Qfllf '~ I
~r;~ ~iftlf ~ ~r;<\'i Qff~ II trc;, II
lak$a lak$a loka aila nana-desa haite
sabe k[$f)a-nama kahe prabhuke dekhite

SYNONYMS
lak$a /ak$a-many hundreds of thousands; /oka-of people; ai/a-came there;
nana-desa-different countries; haite-from ; sabe-all of them ; kr$f)a-nama
kahe-chant the Hare Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra; prabhuke-the Lord ; dekhite-seeing.

TRANSLATION
Many hundreds of thousands of people from various countries ~arne to see
the Lord, and after seeing Him, they all chanted the Hare K~,r;~a maha-mantra.
TEXT 90

"iftlf ~ C~ itt~ <\'if;~ ~t1f I
~~ ~'$' ~ll(,-~~ ~1fe.~t1f II ~o II
k[$f)a-nama vina keha nahi kahe ara
sabe k[$f)a-bhakta hai/a, -loke camatkara

SYNONYMS
kr$f)a-nama vina-without chanting the Hare Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra; keha-anyone; nahi-does not; kahe-speak; ara-anything else; sabe-all of them ; k[$f)abhakta-Lord Kr~r:Ja' s devotees; haila-became ; /oke-the people; camatkaraastonished.

TRANSLATION
Indeed, they did not chant anything but the Hare Km1a maha-mantra, and
all of them became Lord K~'r;~a's devotees. Thus the general populace was
astonished.
TEXT 91

i)1(1fc;~ C~~ ~\! '~~·~'fi'l I
~<\'i ~~ ~ ~r;~ '~ ~~'I II :;,~ II
sri-ranga-k$etre vaise yata vai$/)ava-brahma/)a
eka eka dina sabe kaila nimantraf)a
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SYNONYMS
sri-raliga-k~etre-in Sri Rariga-k!!etra; vaise-residing; yata-all; vai~f)ava
brahmaf)a-Vai~l')ava brahmaf)as; eka eka dina-every day; sabe-all of them;
kaila nimantraf)a-invited the Lorq.
TRANSLATION
All the Vai~Qava brahmaQas residing in Sri Ranga-k~etra invited the Lord to
their homes every day.
TEXT 92

~<fi ~<fi fifti{ ~t'l_'$ft'$ ~(~ I
~\!<fi ~'l f~-.1 fir~;\! il1 ~~ II ~~ II
eka eka dine caturmasya purf)a haila
kataka brahmaf)a bhik~a dite na paila

SYNONYMS
eka eka dine-day by day ; caturmasya-the period of Caturmasya; purf)a
haila-became filled ; kataka brahmaf)a-some of the brahmaf)as; bhik~a dite-to

offer Him lunch ; na-did not; pai/a-get the opportunity.

TRANSLATION
Each day the Lord was invited by a different brahmaQa, but some of them
did not get the opportunity to offer Him lunch because the period of Caturmasya came to an end.
TEXT 93

~~ ''ifi~ ~~ ~<fi ~<r~~·BI't'fi'l I
<;W<tta,!;lt 'f$(t~' ~!;~ ~1 ~<t~ II ~~ II
sei k~etre rahe eka vai?Qava-brahmaf)a
devalaye asi' kare gita avartana

SYNONYMS
sei k~etre-in that holy place; rahe-there was; eka-one; vai~f)ava
brahmaf)a-a brahmaf)a following the Vai~l')ava cult; deva-alaye-in the temple;
asi'-coming; kare-does; gita-of Bhagavad-gita; avartana-recitation.

Text 95]
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TRANSLATION
In the holy place of Sri Ranga-k~etra, a brahmar:-a Vai~r:'lava used to visit the
temple daily and recite the entire text of Bhagavad-gita.
TEXT 94

~2tw-tt~ ~ ~"1-~tt<~txt

1

~~~ ?ft~il:, <;~ <fi~ iij<?f~tll II ~8 II
a$tadasadh yaya pac;le ananda-avese
asuddha pac;lena, /oka kare upahase
SYNONYMS

a?tadasa-adhyaya-eighteen chapters ; pac;le-reads ; ananda-avese-in great
ecstasy; a5uddha pac;lena-could not pronounce the text correctly; /oka-people
in general; kare-do ; upahase-joking.
TRANSLATION
The brahmar:'la regularly read the eighteen chapters of Bhagavad-gita in
great transcendental ecstasy, but because he could not pronounce the words
correctly, people used to joke about him.
TEXT 95

(;<IS~ ~ttl~,~ fi{t~, \et~i il:t~ ~i{ I

~~2 ~~i ~<;!i 9ft~ ~tii:~<;!·1Jtil: II ~(lll
keha hase, keha ninde, taha nahi mane
aVi$ta hafia g/ta pac;/e anandita-mane
SYNONYMS

keha hase-someone laughs ; keha ninde-someone criticizes; taha-that;
nahi mane-he does not care for; avi?ta hafia-being in great ecstasy; grta
pac;le-reads Bhagavad-gita; anandita-in great happiness; mane-his mind.
TRANSLATION
Due to his incorrect pronunciation, people sometimes cri!icized him and
laughed at him, but he did not care. He was full of ecstasy due to reading
Bhagavad-gita and was personally very happy.
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TEXT 96

~~, <t-1'19f, ~w,-~~e. '?f'~ill
(}ff~' ~til~,~ 11~tt21~ 1lilll ~~II
pufakasru, kampa, sveda,-yavat pathana
dekhi' anandita haifa mahaprabhura mana
SYNONYMS
pufaka-standing of the hairs of the body; asru-tears; kampa-trembling;
sveda-perspiration ; yavat-during; pathana-the reading of the book; dekhi'seeing this; anandita-very happy; haifa-became; mahaprabhura-of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; mana-the mind.

TRANSLATION

While reading the book, the brahma.:ta experienced transcendental bodily
transformations. His hair stood on end, tears welled in his eyes, and his body
trembled and perspired as he read. Seeing this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu became very happy.
PURPORT
Although the brahmaf)a could not pronounce the words very well due to illiteracy, he still experienced ecstatic symptoms while reading Bhagavad-grta. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very pleased to observe these symptoms, and this indicates that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is pleased by devotion, not by
erudite scholarship. Even though the words were imperfectly pronounced, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Lord Kr~t:Ja Himself, did not think this very serious. Rather,
the Lord was pleased by the bhava (devotion) . In Srlmad-Bhagavatam (1.5.11) this
is confirmed :

tad-vag-visargo janatagha-vipfavo
yasmin prati-sfokam abaddhavaty api
namany anantasya yaso 'rikitani yat
S(f)Vanti gayanti gwanti sadhavaf)
"On the other hand, that literature which is full of descriptions of the transcendental glories of the name, fame, forms and pastimes of the unlimited Supreme
Lord is a different creation, full of transcendental words directed toward bringing
about a revolution in the impious lives of this world's misdirected civilization.
Such transcendental literatures, even though imperfectly composed, are heard,
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest."

Text 98]
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The purport to this verse may be considered for further information on this sub-

ject.
TEXT 97

11~~ ~ ~rot, ~i{, 11~t-t11 I

~ ~( iSftfil' ~llmf ~~ ~~ ~11 ll i>\9 ll
mahaprabhu puchila tanre, suna, mahasaya
kon artha jani' tamara eta sukha haya
SYNONYMS

mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; puchiJa-inquired ; tanre-from him;
suna-please hear; maha-asaya-My dear sir; kon-what; artha-meaning ;
jani'-knowing; tamara-your; eta-so great; sukha-happiness; haya-is.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked the brahma~a, "My dear sir, why are you in
such ecstatic love? Which portion of Bhagavad-gita gives you such transcendental pleasure?"
TEXT 98

~~ <fit~,-ar_( ~, ~Q{ eo iSftf.{ 1

~'it~· ~1 ~, ~~-~t<s~1Jttfi{' ll i>llr ll
vipra kahe, -mDrkha ami, sabdartha na jani
suddhasuddha gita pacji, guru-ajna mani'
SYNONYMS

vipra kahe-the brahmaf)a replied; mDrkha ami-1 am illiterate; sabda-arthathe meaning of the words; na jani-1 do not know; suddha-a5uddha-sometimes
correct and sometimes not correct; gita-Bhagavad-gita; pacji-1 read; guruajna-the order of my spiritual master; mani'-accepting.
TRANSLATION
The brahma~a replied, "I am illiterate and therefore do not know the meaning of the words. Sometimes I read Bhagavad-gita correctly and sometimes incorrectly, but in any case I am doing this in compliance with the orders of my
spiritual master."
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PURPORT

This is a good example of a person who had become so successful that he was
able to capture the attention of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu even while reading
Bhagavad-gita incorrectly. His spiritt,~al activities did not depend on material things
such as correct pronunciation. Rather, his success depended on strictly following
the instructions of his spiritual master.

yasya deve para bhaktir
yatha deve tatha gurau
tasyaite kathita hy artha/:1
prakasante mahatmana/:1
" Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the
spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic knowledge automatically
revealed."(Svet. Up. 6.23)
Actually the meaning of the words of Bhagavad-gita or Srimad-Bhagavatam are
revealed to one strictly following the orders of the spiritual master. They are also
revealed to one who has equal faith in the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In
other words, being ·faithful to both Kr~r:Ja and the spiritual master is the secret of
success in spiritual life.
TEXT 99

~<til~ 11tflt ~ ~~ ~~11' I
<t~~ ~~ c;~ ~'Pl"t ~"111 II ~~ II

arjunera rathe kr?Qa haya rajju-dhara
vasi yache hate totra syamala sundara
SYNONYMS

arjunera-of Arjuna; rathe-in the chariot; kr$Qa-Lord Kr~t;~a; haya-is; rajjudhara-holding the reins ; vasiyache-He was sitting there; hate-in the hand;
totra-a bridle; syama/a-blackish; sundara-very beautiful.
TRANSLATION
The brahmaQa continued, "Actually I only see a picture of Lord Kf~Qa sitting
on a chariot as Arjuna's charioteer. Taking the reins in His hands, He appears
very beautiful and blackish.

TEXT 100

~~~ ~~~ ~'!·\t;~ I
~mf ~' ~ <;~ ~"1-~-t II ~oo II

Text 102]
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arjunere kahitechena hita-upadesa
tarire dekhi' haya mora ananda-ave5a
SYNONYMS

arjunere-unto Arjuna; kahitechena-He is speaking; hita-upadesa-good instruction; tarire-Him; dekhi'-seeing; haya-there is; mora-my; ananda-transcendental happiness ; avesa-ecstasy.

TRANSLATION
"When I see the picture of Lord Kr~r;~a sitting in a chariot and instructing
Arjuna, I am filled with ecstatic happiness.
TEXT 101

tft~e. ~~·i, ~e. ~t~ ~t~ ~ I

~~ 'ftHt' ~-~~ i11!7itt~ ~~ ';fil II ~ o ~

11

yavat pagori, tavat paria tarira darasana
ei lagi' grta-patha na charje mora mana
SYNONYMS

yavat-as long as; pagori-1 read; tavat-so long; paria-1 get; tarira-His;
darasana-audience ; ei lagi' -for this reason; grta-patha-reading Bhagavad-grta;
na charje-does not quit; mora mana-my mind.
TRANSLATION
"As long as I read Bhagavad-gita, I simply see the Lord's beautiful features.
It is for this reason that I am reading Bhagavad-gita, and my mind cannot be
distracted from this."
TEXT 102

~ ~t~,-~·~tt~ Q!t';f~ 'CI~ I
~ ~ iSftil~ ~~ ~~~ 'CI*~t~ II ~ o~ II
prabhu kahe, -grta-pathe tomara-i adhikara
tumi se janaha ei grtara artha-sara
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; grta-pathe-in reading Bhagavad-grta; tomara-i
adhikara-you have the proper authority; tumi-you; se-that; janaha-know;
ei-this; grtara-of Bhagavad-grta; artha-sara-the real purport.
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TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu told the brahmar:aa, "Indeed, you are an authority
in the reading of Bhagavad-gita. Whatever you know constitutes the real purport of Bhagavad-gita."
PURPORT
According to the sastras: bhaktya bh~gavataril grahyaril na buddhya na ca
tikaya. One should understand Bhagavad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam by hearing
them from a real devotee. One cannot understand them simply by erudite scholarship or sharp intelligence. It is also said:

gnadhita ca yenapi
bhakti-bhavena cetasa
veda-sastra -puraQani
tenadhitani sarvasa/:1
To one who reads Bhagavad-gita with faith and devotion, the essence of Vedic
knowledge is revealed. According to the Svetasvatara Upani$ad (6.23):

yasya deve para bhaktir
yatha deve tatha gurau
tasyaite kathita hy artha/:1
prakasante mahatmana/:1
All Vedic literatures are to be understood with faith and devotion, not by mundane scholarship. We therefore present Bhagavad-gita As It Is. There are many socalled scholars and philosophers who read Bhagavad-gita in a scholarly way. They
simply waste their time and mislead those who read their commentaries.
TEXT 103

111\! <tfif' c;J~~ ~t~ ~~ ~~ I
(2j'-·9f~ ~f11' ~121' <fltif~ c;1ft~~ II ~ o~ II
eta bali' sei vipre kaila alingana
prabhu-pada dhari' vipra karena rodana

SYNONYMS

eta ba/i'-saying this; sei vipre-that brahmaQa; kaila alingana-He embraced;
prabhu-pada-the lotus feet of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dhari' -catching;
vipra-the brahmaf)a; karena-does; rodana-crying.

Text 105]
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TRANSLATION
After saying this, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced the brahmar;ta, and
the brahmar;ta, catching the lotus feet of the Lord, began to cry.

TEXT 104

c:!tlft ¢~' t!1~ '~~ r.~'l ~'t ~~ I

~~ ~~ ~,-~ '1f't1( Jl~ i'A( ll ~ 0 8 ll
toma dekhi' taha haite dvi-guQa sukha ha ya
sei k($Qa tumi, -hena mora mane laya
SYNONYMS

toma dekhi'-by seeing You; taha haite-than the vision of Lord Kr~t:~a ; dviguQa-twice as much; sukha-happiness; haya-there is; sei k($Qa-that Lord
Kr~t:~a; tumi-You are; hena-such; mora-my; mane-in the mind; /aya-takes.
TRANSLATION
The brahmar;ta said, "Upon seeing You, my happiness is doubled. I take it
that You are the same Lord Kr~r:ta."

TEXT 105

~~~J ~111'
~t:!~~ ~11'

J{il

~<$~ fi\~&!f I

t!, i!lft~ ~~" ll ~ ~ ll
0

k($Qa-sphartye tarira mana hafiache nirmala
ataeva prabhura tattva janila sakala
SYNONYMS

k($Qa-sphurtye-by revelation of Lord Kr~t:~a; tarira-his; mana-mind ;
hafiache-did become; nirma/a-purified; ataeva-therefore; prabhura-of Lord
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tattva-truth; janila-could understand ; saka/a-all.
TRANSLATION
The brahmar;ta's mind was purified by the revelation of Lord Kr~r;ta, and
therefore he could understand the truth of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in all
details.
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TEXT 106

l!t~ 11~~~ it'~ ~~"l ~

I

~i: ~11:!

~o~ II

'

<fi'lti ill~~ ~~illl
\

tabe mahaprabhu tailre karaifa sik$aQa

ei vat kahan na kariha prakasana
SYNONYMS
tabe-then ; mahapraqhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tailre-unto the
brahmaQa ; karaifa-made; sik$aQa-instruction; ei vat-this version ; kahananywhere; na-do not; kariha-do ; prakasana-revelation.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then taught the brahmat;~a very thoroughly and requested him not to disclose the fact that He was Lord Kr~r,a Himself.
TEXT 107

c~i: f<4~ 11~~~ ~~ oe~ ~ 1
~fif 111~ ~~~~ill ~~ II ~o9 II
sei vipra mahaprabhura bac;la bhakta haifa
cari masa prabhu-sailga kabhu na chac;lifa

SYNONYMS
sei vipra-that brahmaQa; mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
bac;/a-big; bhakta-devotee; haifa-became; cari masa-for four months;
prabhu-sailga-association of the Lord ; kabhu-at any time; na-did not;
chac;/ifa-give up.

TRANSLATION
That brahmar,a became a great devotee of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and for
four continuous months he did not give up the Lord's company.
TEXT 108

c.!ll11i! 'e~~r;~ ~ C~~ I
f~ ~V-~JJf ~~~~"tilltf II )o\y II
ei-mata bhatta-grhe rahe gauracandra
nirantara bhatta-sailge k[$Qa-kathananda
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SYNONYMS

ei-mata-in this way; bhatta-grhe-in the house of Vyerikata Bhana; raheremained; gaura-candra-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nirantara-constantly; bhatta-sarige-with Vyerika~a Bha~~a; k[$Qa-katha-ananda -the transcendental bliss
of talking about Kr~t:la.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu remained at the house of Vyelikata Bhatta and
constantly talked about Lord Kr~r,a. In this way He was very happy.
TEXT 109

'~·~<t' 'e~ (;~t<t ~-ift1ft~'1 I
~~ <e~ ~' ~"t1f ~~ ,~"1 ~~ II ~o~ II
sri-vai$Qava' bhatta seve fak~mi-narayaQa
tarira bhakti dekhi' prabhura tu~ta haifa mana
SYNONYMS
sri-vai~Qava-a

devotee of the Ramanuja-sampradaya ; bhatta-Vyerika~a Bha~
seve-used to worship; fak~mi-narayaQa-the Deities of Lord Narayat:la and
the goddess of fortune, Lak~mi; t.Mra-his; bhakti-devotion ; dekhi'-seeing ;
prabhura-of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tu?ta-happy; haifa-became;
mana-the mind.
~a ;

TRANSLATION
Being a Vai~r,ava in the Ramanuja-sarnpradaya, Vyelikata Bhatta worshiped
the Deity of Lak~mi and Narayar,a. Seeing his pure devotion, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu was very satisfied.
TEXT 110

f~~1f ~t1f ~tr ~"' ~~J<et<t I
~t'$·9ffil~tt~ l·t~ ~t~J1f 'lll~t<t II ~~o II
nirantara tarira sarige haifa sakhya-bhava
hasya-parihase durihe sakhyera svabhava
SYNONYMS

nirantara-constantly; tarira sarige-being associated with him; haifa-there
was; sakhya-bhava-a friendly relationship; hasya-laughing; parihase-joking;
durihe-both of them; sakhyera-of fraternity; sva-bhava-nature.
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TRANSLATION
Constantly associating with one another, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and
Bhatta gradually developed a friendly relationship. Indeed, sometimes they laughed and joked together.

Vyeilka~a

TEXT 111

~!. ~~~,-re~, ''!'tl!i1t ~~-~~1tt~ 1
~-~~:fvlt!i, ~f!~'!i·fit~~t~f't II ~~~II
prabhu kahe, -bhatta, tamara /ak$mi-thakurari
kanta-vak$a/:l-sthita, pativrata-siromari
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said ; bhatta-My dear Bhattacarya; tamara-your ; /ak$mi-thakurari-goddess of fortune; kanta-of her
husband, Narayal)a; vak$a/:l-sthita-situated on the chest; pati-vrata-chaste
woman ; siromari-the topmost.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu told Bhattacarya, "Your worshipable goddess of
fortune, Lak~mi, always remains on the chest of Narayar:-a, and she is certainly
the most chaste woman in the creation.
TEXT 112

<clt1fl1t ~ ,._,~t~, ,~·~1t~ I
"l~ ~~i '~~ ~ ~ro1t ~"f~ II~~~ II
amara thakura kr$ra-gopa, go-caraka
sadhvi hana kene cahe tanhara sangama
SYNONYMS
amara thakura-My worshipable Deity; km1a-Lord Kr~l)a; gopa-cowherd ;
go-caraka-a tender of cows; sadhvi hal'ia-being so chaste; kene -why; cahewants ; tanhara-His ; sangama-association.
TRANSLATION
"However, my Lord is Lord Sri Kr~r:-a, a cowherd boy who is engaged in
tending cows. Why is it that Lak~mi, being such a chaste wife, wants to associate with My Lord?

Text 114]
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TEXT 113

~· ~tf~' ~~t~t'St fit~' fu1t~·~ I
~-fil~~ ~' 1!91: 4flRt~ ~~II~~~ II
ei lagi' sukha-bhoga char;fi' cira-ka/a
vrata-niyama kari' tapa kariia apara
SYNONYMS

ei Jagi'-for this reason; sukha-bhoga-the enjoyment of Vaiku~tha ; cha(ii'giving up; cira-kala-for a long time; vrata-niyama-vows and regulative principles; kari' -accepting; tapa-austerity; karila apara-performed unlimitedly.
TRANSLATION
"Jusf to associate with K~~Qa, Lak~mi abandoned all transcendental happiness in VaikuQtha and for a long time accepted vows and regulative principles
and performed unlimited austerities."
TEXT 114
'f'$1~iStr~1~'$"T ~<tftlilc~,'!i~ c~<J_""Pf~"'lt~'1lt~: 1

<l~t~l.li .!\1;.{<'10Tt'D~\9C9f1, f~tl.l <1iPl't"\ ~fo~~ li'!i31\!ii II

))8

U

kasyanubhavo 'sya na deva vidmahe
tavalighri-ref)u-sparasadhikara/:1
yad-vatichaya srir /alanacarat tapa
vihaya kaman sucirarh dhrta-vrata
SYNONYMS

kasya-of what; anubhava/:1-a result; asya-of the serpent (Kaliya); na-not;
deva-0 Lord; vidmahe-we know; tava alighri-of Your lotus feet; ref)u-of
the dust; sparasa-for touching; adhikara/:1-qualification; yat-which ;
vatichaya-by desiring; sri/:1-the goddess of fortune; /a/ana-the topmost
woman; acarat-performed; tapa/:1-austerity; vihaya-giving up; kaman-all
desires; su-ciram-for a long time; dhrta-a law upheld ; vrata-as a vow.
TRANSLATION
Caitanya Mahaprabhu then said, " '0 Lord, we do not know how the serpent Kaliya attained such an opportunity to be touched by the dust of Your
lotus feet. Even the goddess of fortune, for this end, performed austerities for
centuries, giving up all other desires and taking austere vows. Indeed, we do
not know how the serpent Kaliya got such an opportunity.' "
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PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.16.36) spoken by the wives of
the Kaliya serpent.
TEXT 115

~~ ~~' ~-.·ilfft11'l- ~~~ C1511'fi"Pt I
~t-.ti! ~fi{~ ~~-,~W'-fiHN1'fi"Pt II ~ ~<t II
bhatJa kahe, kr$Qa-narayaf)a-eka-i svarupa
kr$Qete adhika lila-vaidagdhyadi-rupa
SYNONYMS

bhatta kahe-Vyerikata Bhaga said; kr$Qa-narayaf)a-Kr~l)a and Narayal)a;
eka-i svarupa-one and the same; kr$Qete-in Lord Kr~l)a; adhika-more; lilapastimes; vaidagdhya-adi-rupa-sportive nature.
TRANSLATION
Vyenkata Bhatta then said, "Lord Kr~r:ta and Lord Narayal)a are one and the
same, but the pastimes of Kr~r;ta are more relishable due to their sportive
nature.

TEXT 116

i!'Rf ""Pft-f iftf': 'ft1l "Ptfl!~·'fSI I
~~ ~ ijtr;~ ~1f ~"'If II ~~~ II
tara sparse nahi yaya pativrata-dharma
kautuke lak$mi cahena kr$/')era sangama
SYNONYMS

tara sparse-by the touching of Kr~r:Ja by Lak~mi; nahi-does not; yaya-disappear; pati-vrata-dharma-the vow of chastity; kautuke-in great fun ; lak$mithe goddess of fortune; cahena-wants; kr$Qera-of Lord Kr~l)a; sangamaassociation.
TRANSLATION
"Since Kr~Qa and Naraya.,a are both the same personality, Lak~mi's association with Kr~Qa does not break her vow of chastity. Rather, it was in great fun
that the goddess of fortune wanted to associate with Lord Kr~Qa."

Text 117]
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PURPORT

This is an answer to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's question, and from this we
can understand that Vyenkata Bhatta knew the truth. He told Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu that NarayaQa is a form of Kr~Qa associated with transcendental opulence. Although Kr~Qa is two-armed and NarayaQa four-armed, there is no difference in the person. They are one and the same. NarayaQa.is as beautiful as
Kr~Qa, but Kr~Qa's pastimes are more sportive. It is not that the sportive pastimes
of Kr~Qa make Him different from NarayaQa. Lak~ mi's desiring to associate with
Kr~Qa was perfectly natural. In other words, it is understandable that a chaste
woman wants to associate with her husband in all his different dresses. Therefore
one should not criticize Lak~mi for wanting to associate with Kr~Qa.
TEXT 117

f'l"~1<i~C'SCIT~.f9f ~"t-~~~9fr~t: I
~t'K'I"1"f"ITJ"C~ ~~9fDrrt ~11f1~: II ') ~ '\ II

siddhantatas tv abhede 'pi
srTsa-k($l)a-svarOpa yo/:l
rasenotk($yate k($l)ar0pam e$ii rasa-sthiti/:1
SYNONYMS

siddhantata/:1-in reality; tu-but; abhede-no difference; api-although;
srT-Tsa-of the husband of Lak~mi, NarayaQa; k($l)a-of Lord Kr~Qa; svarupayob-between the forms; rasena-by transcendental mellows; utkr$yate-is
superior; kr~l)a-rupam-the form of Lord Kr~Qa; e$a-this; rasa-sthiti/:1-reservoir
of pleasure.
TRANSLATION
Vyenkata Bhatta continued, " 'According to transcendental realization,
there is no difference between the forms of NarayaJ:Ja and Kr~t;~a. Yet in Kr~t:~a
there is a special transcendental attraction due to the conjugal mellow, and
consequently He surpasses NarayaJ:Ja. This is the conclusion of transcendental
mellows.'
PURPORT

This verse quoted by Vyenkata Bhatta is also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu
(1.2.59).
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TEXT 118

"lftlf ?f~i-~ e{t~ ilfllt I

..[~lift~~~'~ ~tiiM"'PI II ~~lr II
k[$f)a-sange pativrata-dharma nahe nasa
adhika labha paiye, ara rasa-vilasa
SYNONYMS

k[$f)a-sange-in the as~ociation of Lord Kr~r;~a; pati-vrata-of chastity; dharma-vow; nahe-is not; nasa - lost; adhika-more; /abha-profit; paiye-1 get;
ara-also; rasa-vilasa-the enjoyment in the rasa dance.
TRANSLATION
"The goddess of fortune considered that her vow of chastity would not be
damaged by her relationship with K~~r;~a. Rather, by associating with K~~r;~a she
could enjoy the benefit of the rasa dance."

TEXT 119

Rtiftf5fift ~ ~ 1!i~ ~~~ I
btt~ ~ Qf~, '~ti{ ~11' ~f~ II ~ ~~ II
vinodini /ak$mira haya k[$f)e abhila$a
ihate ki do$a, kene kara parihasa
SYNONYMS

vinodini-the enjoyer; lak$mira-of the goddess of fortune; haya-there is;
k[$f)e-for Lord Kr~r;~a; abhila$a-desire; ihate-in this; ki-what; do$a-fault;
kene-why; kara-You do; parihasa-joking.
TRANSLATION
Vyelikata Bhatfa further explained, "Mother Lak~mi, the goddess of fortune,
is also an enjoyer of transcendental bliss; therefore if she wanted to enjoy herself with K~~r;~a, what fault is thereJ Why are You joking so about thisJ"

TEXT 120

~ ~~'-'"~ ~' ~ ~ ~fill

f'PI it! ~lit ~' -t'tt1r ·~ ~filii ~~ o II
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prabhu kahe, -do$a nahi, iha ami jani
rasa na paila lak$mi, sastre iha suni
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; do$a nahi-there is no fault; iha ami jani-this I
know; rasa na paila /ak$mi-Lak~mi, the goddess of fortune, could not join the
rasa dance; sastre iha suni-we get this information from revealed scriptures.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "I know that there is no fault on the
part of the goddess of fortune, but still she could not enter into the rasa dance.
We hear this from revealed scriptures.
TEXT 121

om~ f;!!r~t~~ ~ f;r~t~~'C~: ~~t'lf:
"lf'C~tl1f~t~ O{MO{~ili~~ ~1~~t: I

mc'ft~'f'C~~~ ~lf-G~~~~
't'!f,trflit~ <I ~'lf5ID{~'91'~\1'~<fpt II H ~ I

nayarh sriyo 'nga u nitanta-rateb prasadab
svar-yo$itarh nalina-gandha-rucarh kuto 'nyab
rasotsave 's ya bhuja-dary;Ja-grhita-kaQtha/abdha5i$arh ya udagad vraja-sundariQam
SYNONYMS

na-not; ayam-this; sriyal)-of the goddess of fortune; ange-on the chest;
u-alas; nitanta-rateb-one who is very intimately related; prasadab-the favor;
svab-of the heavenly planets; yo$itam-of women; nalina-of the lotus flower;
gandha-having the aroma; rucam-and bodily luster; kutab-much less;
anyab-others; rasa-utsave-in the festival of the rasa dance; asya-of Lord Sri
Kr~r:ta; bhuja-daQ(ia-by the arms; grhita-embraced; kaQtha-their necks ;
/abdha-a5i$am-who achieved such a blessing; yal)-which; udagat-became
manifest; vraja-sundariQam-of the beautiful gopis, the transcendental girls.
TRANSLATION
" 'When Lord Sri Kr~Qa was dancing with the gopis in the .rasa-lila, He put
His arms around their necks and embraced them. This transcendental favor
was never granted to the goddess of fortune or other consorts in the spiritual
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world. Nor was such a thing ever imagined by the most beautiful girls from
the heavenly planets, girls whose bodily luster and aroma exactly resemble
lotus flowers. And what to speak of worldly women who may be very, very
beautiful by material estimation 1'
PURPORT

This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.47.60).
TEXT 122

"~ ~~ iii ~"' i.m Rs ~t~ct '

I!~ <lifif' '~~ ~~ ~if ~'$f'1 II ~~ ~ II
lak~mi

kene na pai/a, ihara ki karaQa
tapa kari' kaiche kr~Qa paila sruti-gaQa
SYNONYMS

lak~mi-the

goddess of fortune; kene-why; na-did not; paila-get; iharaof this; ki-what; karaQa-cause; tapa kari'-undergoing severe austerities;
kaiche-how; kr~Qa-Lord Kr~r;ta; pai/a-attained; sruti-gaQa-Vedic authorities.
TRANSLATION
"But can you tell me why the goddess of fortune, Lak~mi, could not enter
the rasa dance1 The authorities of Vedic knowledge could enter the dance and
associate with Kt~Qa.

TEXT 123

f.l~WOJTc•rt~~~c~t5l~c~ ~ffl' ~
~ ~9ft'fr~ \!lf11'm~f9t ~~ ~ctt<:. 1
fir~ ~11'?:5\!!f-~t5l~~'i!'~~~-Nc~1
~'ll'lff9r ~ 'f"Itt: 'Pl'I!'C'"ft~~.....'f'C11't~~lft: n 'l ~" II

nibhrta-marun-mano 'k~a-drc;fha-yoga-yujo hrdi yanmunaya upasate tad arayo 'pi yayu/:1 smaraQat
striya uragendra-bhoga-bhuja-daQc;/a -vi~akta-dhiyo
vayam api te sama/:1 samadrso 'nghri-saroja-sudha/:1
SYNONYMS

nibhrta-controlled ; marut-the life air; mana/:1-the mind; ak~a-the senses;
drdha-strong ; yoga- in the mystic yoga process; yuja/:1 -who are engaged;
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hrdi-within the heart; yat-who; muna yatl-the great sages; upasate-worship; tat-that; araya/.1-the enemies ; api-also; yayu/.1-obtain ; smaral)at-from
remembering; stri ya/.1-the gopis; vraga-indra-of serpents; bhoga-like the
bodies; bhuja-the arms ; da!)qa-like rods; vi~akta-fastened to ; dhiya/.1whose minds ; vayam api-we also; te-Your; samatl-equal to them; samadrsa/.1-having the same ecstatic emotions; anghri-saroja-of the lotus feet;
sudha/.1-the nectar.
TRANSLATION
" 'Great sages, by practicing the mystic yoga system and controlling the
breath, conquer the mind and senses. Thus engaging in mystic yoga and
seeing the Supersoul within their hearts, they ultimately enter into impersonal
Brahman, along with the enemies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
However, the damsels of Vraja, the gopis, want to embrace Kr~Qa and His
arms, which are like serpents. Being attracted by the beauty of Kr~Qa, the
gopis ultimately tasted the nectar of the lotus feet of the Lord. The Upani~ads
have also tasted the nectar of His lotus feet by following in the footsteps of the
gopis.'"
PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.87.23).
TEXT 124

~ ~' 'I~ if1 ~' ~~ ~ ~If

I

oet ~~,-·~1 <2lt~fllft~ ~it1f c;1ft1f ~~~ ~~~~su
sruti paya, lak~mi na paya, ithe ki karal)a
bhatta kahe, -iha pravesite nare mora mana

SYNONYMS
sruti paya-the Vedic authorities got admission; lak~mi na paya-and the goddess of fortune could not get admission; ithe ki karal)a-what must be the reason
for this; bhatta kahe-Vyerikata Bhatta replied ; iha-this; pravesite-to enter;
nare-is not able ; mora-my; mana-mind.
TRANSLATION
Having been asked by Caitanya Mahaprabhu why the goddess of fortune
could not enter into the rasa dance whereas the authorities on Vedic knowledge could, Vyeilkafa Bhaffa replied, "I cannot enter into the mysteries of this
behavior."
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TEXT 125

~tfil

m,- 'li!f~, ~t!Sf ~f'lif

1

-~t1(1( ~lf!1-<.;<rt$~(!f-'$1W II~~~ II
ami jTva, - k$udra-buddhi, sahaje asthira
Tsvarera IT/a -koti-samudra-gambhTra
SYNONYMS

ami jTva-1 am an ordil)ary living being; k$udra-buddhi-possessing limited intelligence ; sahaje asthira-very easily agitated; Tsvarera IT/a-the pastimes of the
Lord ; koti-samudra-as millions of oceans ; gambhTra-as deep.
TRANSLATION
Vyeilkata Bhatta then admitted, "I am an ordinary human being. Since my
intelligence is very limited and I am easily agitated, my mind cannot enter
within the deep ocean of the pastimes of the Lord.
TEXT 126

~ ~~te, <.;~~ ~~' ~ ~<15'${ I
~ ~' <.;~~ ~ <.;l!t1tt1f ~ll(f1l'$f II~~~~~
tumi sak$at sei k[$fJa, jana nija-karma
yare janaha, sei jane tamara ITia-marma
SYNONYMS

tumi-You ; sak$at-directly; sei-that; k[$f)a-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; jana-You know ; nija-karma-Your activities; yare janaha-and unto
whom You make it known ; sei-that person ; jane-knows; tamara-Your; IT/amarma-the purport of the pastimes.
TRANSLATION
"You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead KnQa Himself. You know the
purpose of Your activities, and the person whom You enlighten can also
understand Your pastimes."
PURPORT

The Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr~t:~a and His pastimes cannot be understood by blunt material senses. One has to purify the senses by rendering transcendental loving service unto the Lord. When the Lord is pleased and reveals
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Himself, one can understand the transcendental form, name, qualities and
pastimes of the Lord. This is confirmed in the Katha Upani$ad (2.23) and in the
Murxiaka Upani$ad (3.2.3): yam evai$a vwute tena labhyas tasyai$a atma vivrQute
tanurh svam. ':<\nyone who is favored by the Supreme Personality of Godhead can
understand His transcendental name, qualities, form and pastimes."
TEXT 127

~ ~t~,-~~1{ ~~ ~~ ~~ I

~1ft~~ ~( ~~ ~1f ~({tf II ~~'l II
prabhu kahe, -k[$1')era eka svabhava vilak$al')a
sva-madhurye sarva citta kare akar$al')a
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord replied; k[$1')era-of Lord Kr~r:'a; eka-one; svabhava-characteristic; vi/ak$al')a-specific; sva-madhurye-His conjugal love;
sarva-all ; citta-hearts ; kare -does ; akar$al')a-attraction.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied, "Lord Knr:Ja has a specific characteristic. He attracts
everyone's heart by the mellow of His personal conjugal love.
TEXT 128

81~~~~~-tmR'II
itt~ Jr~1f ~~' il:~ ~ ~ II ~~"" II
vraja-lokera bhave pai ye tanhara caral')a
tanre isvara kari' nahi jane vraja-jana
SYNONYMS

vraja-/okera-of the inhabitants of Goloka Vrndavana; bhave-in the ecstasy;
paiye-one gets; tanhara-Lord Kr~r:'a's; caral')a-lotus feet; tanre-unto Him;
isvara-the Supreme Person; kari'-accepting; nahi-do not; jane-know; vrajajana-the inhabitants of VrajabhOmi.
TRANSLATION
"By following in the footsteps of the inhabitants of the planet known as Vrajaloka or Goloka Vrndavana one can attain the shelter of the lotus feet of Sri
Kr~r:Ja. However, in that planet the inhabitants do not know that Lord Kr~r:Ja is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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TEXT 129

'~

imt ~ij[-~tti{ ~~~"f <I~ I

~ ~'tl-~ ~' I)~ it~ ~ II ~~~II
keha tanre putra-jiiane udukhale bandhe
keha sakha-jiiane jini' cac;Je tanra kandhe
SYNONYMS

keha-someone ; tanre-Him; putra-jiiane-by accepting as a son; udukhaleto a big mortar; bandhe-ties; keha-someone ; sakha-jiiane-by accepting as a
friend; jini ' -conquering; cac;Je-gets up; taflra-His; kandhe-on the shoulder.
TRANSLATION
"There someone may accept Him as a son and sometimes bind Him to a
grinding mortar. Someone else may accept Him as an intimate friend and, attaining victory over Him, playfully mount His shoulders.
TEXT 130

'~~' ~' ~ iSfttil ~ I
~~~9'Jl'ti{ e{t~ '<lite{ ~ll(fqi·~ti{i{ II ~~o II
'vrajendra-nandana' bali' tanre jane vraja-jana
aisvarya-jiiane nahi kona sambandha-manana
SYNONYMS

vrajendra-nandana-the son of Nanda Maharaja, the King of VrajabhOmi;
ba/i'-as ; tanre-Him; jane-know; vraja-jana-the inhabitants of VrajabhOmi ;
aisvarya-jiiane-in opulence; nahi-there is not; kona-any; sambandha-relationship; manana-regarding.
TRANSLATION
"The inhabitants of Vrajabhumi know Kr~r:ta as the son of Maharaja Nanda,
the King of Vrajabhumi, and they consider that there can be no relationship
with the Lord in the rasa of opulence.
TEXT 131

~tiftt~~ ~it<! ~ ~~~ ~'Sri{ I
~ '!fi{ 9f'rn 6ti!lf 6ti!lf~ II ~~~ II
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vraja-lokera bhave yei karaye bhajana
sei jana paya vraje vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS

vraja-lokera-of the inhabitants of VrajabhOmi ; bhave-in the ecstasy; yeianyone who; karaye-does ; bhajana-worship; sei jana-that person; paya-attains ; vraje-in Vraja; vrajendra-nandana-Lord Kr~t:~a, the son of Maharaja Nanda.
TRANSLATION
"One who worships the Lord by following in the footsteps of the inhabitants of Vrajabhiimi attains the Lord and gets to know Him as He is known in
the transcendental planet of Vraja. There He is known as the son of Maharaja
Nand a."
PURPORT

The inhabitants of Vrajabhomi, or Goloka Vrndavana, know Kr~t:~a as the son of
Maharaja Nanda. They do not accept Him as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord is the supreme maintainer of everyone and the chief personality
among all personalities. In Vrajabhomi Kr~t:~a is certainly the central point of love,
but no one knows Him there as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Rather, a
person may know Him as a friend, son, lover or master. In any case, the center is
Kr~Qa. The inhabitants of Vrajabhomi are related to the Lord in servitude, friendship, paternal love and conjugal love. A person engaged in devotional service may
accept any one of these transcendental relationships, which are known as
mellows. One who is in the perfectional stage may return home, back to Godhead, and attain his pure spiritual identity.
TEXT 132

~nl~ ~~C!>j'i 15~ Clfft-r't~ C5ttf9f<ft~: I
111tf.l'~t~ ~~l"lt~ ~"<~i i5r~~r~ n ~-!>~

1

nayarh sukhapo bhagavan
dehinarh gopika-sutaf)
jnaninarh catma-bhatanarh
yatha bhaktimatam iha
SYNONYMS

na-not; ayam-this Lord Sri Kr~t:~a; sukha-apaf)-easily available; bhagavanthe Supreme Personality of Godhead; dehinam-for materialistic persons who
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have accepted the body as the self; gopika-sutab-the son of mother Yasoda;
jnaninam-for persons addicted to mental speculation; ca-and; atmabhutanam-for persons performing severe austerities and penances ; yatha-as ;
bhaktimatam-for persons engaged in spontaneous devotional service; iha-in
this world.
TRANSLATION
Caitanya Mahaprabhu then quoted, " 'The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr~Qa, the son of mother Ya5oda, is accessible to those devotees
engaged in spontaneous loving service, but He is not as easily accessible to
mental speculators, to those striving for self-realization by severe austerities
and penances, or to those who consider the body to be the same as the self.'
PURPORT

This verse, also given in Madhya-lila 8.227, is quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam
(1 0.9.21).
TEXT 133

m~-r ,~tlft~ttt~ ~'l.~ ~~i 1
ati!f~~ ~tl!lr <;~t~~~ ~~i II ~~~ II
sruti-gaQa gopi-gaQera anugata hana
vrajesvari-suta bhaje gopi-bhava lana
SYNONYMS

sruti-gaQa-the authorities of Vedic hymns; gopi-gaQera-of the gopis;
anugata hana-following in the footsteps; vrajesvari-suta-the son of mother
Yasoda ; bhaje-worship; gopi-bhava-the ecstasy of the gopis; /ana-accepting.
TRANSLATION
"The authorities in Vedic literatures known as sruti-gaQa worshiped Lord
Kr~Qa in the ecstasy of the gopis and followed in their footsteps.

PURPORT

The authorities in Vedic literature known as sruti-gaQa desired to enter into Lord
Sri Kr~~a's rasa dance ; therefore they began to worship the Lord in the ecstasy of
the gopis. In the beginning, however, they were unsuccessful. When they could
not enter the dance simply by thinking of Kr~~a in the ecstasy of the gopis, they
actually accepted bodies like those of the gopis. They even took birth in Vra-
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jabhumi just like the gopis and consequently became engrossed in the ecstasy of
the gopis' love. In this way they were allowed to enter into the rasa-lila dance of
the Lord.

TEXT 134

~~t11 (;'51 t~t~~ Elt!Sr ~<t 9l1."1 I
(;'ll (; ~~ ~~~t"' 11~~~ ~"' II ~~8 II
bahyantare gopi-deha vraje yabe paila
sei dehe kr~Qa-sar'lge rasa-kri(ia kaila
SYNONYMS

bahya-antare-externally and internally; gopi-deha-the body of a gopi;
vraje-in Vrajabhumi ; yabe-when; paila-they got; sei dehe-in that body;
k($f)a-sar'lge-with Kf~Qa ; rasa-kri(ia-pastimes of the rasa dance; kaila-performed.
TRANSLATION
"The personified authorities on the Vedic hymns acquired bodies like those
of the gopis and took birth in Vrajabhiimi. In those bodies they were allowed
to enter into the Lord's rasa-lila dance.

TEXT 135

(;'5ti~R! ~~, (;'5tt~-(;~~~ ti~t11 I

~~~

fT" if! <!St11 ~tft~i11 II~~~ II

gopa-jati k($f)a, gopi-preyasi tanhara
devi va anya stri k($f)a na kare angikara
SYNONYMS

gopa-jati-belonging to the cowherd community; kr~Qa-Lord Kr~Qa; gopithe damsels of Vrajabhumi, the gopis; preyasi-dearmost; tar'lhara-His ; devithe wives of the demigods ; va-or; anya-other; stri-women; k($f)a-Lord
Kr~Qa ; na-does not; kare-do ; ar'lgikara-acceptance.
TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr~r:Ja belongs to the cowherd community, and the gopis are the dearmost lovers of Kr~r:Ja. Although the wives of the denizens of the heavenly
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planets are most opulent within the material world, neither they nor any other
women in the material universe can acquire Kr~~a's association.
TEXT 136

i'f~ ~ '~ oo;~ ~t~~ ~~ I
''mf?t<tii·~~ ~$i ili ~i'f ~iSfi{ II~~~ II
lak?mi cahe sei dehe kmJera sangama
gopika-anuga hafia na kaila bhajana
SYNONYMS

lak?mi-the goddess of fort une ; cahe-wants ; sei-that; dehe-in the body;
kr?Qera sangama-the association of Kr~r:Ja; gopika-of the gopis; anugafollower; hafia-becoming; na-did not; kaila-perform; bhajana-worship.
TRANSLATION

"The goddess of fortune, Lak~mi, wanted to enjoy Kr~~a and at the same
time retain her spiritual body in the form of Lak~mi. However, she did not
follow in the footsteps of the gopis in her worship of Kr~~a.
TEXT 137

~il oo;~ ili ?l~ 1{~~ I
'eli!~~

'itl11'' 'mt<fi <fi~ '~~lfll

~~'\ II

anya dehe na pai ye rasa-vi/asa
ataeva 'nayarh' 5/oka kahe veda-vyasa
SYNONYMS

anya dehe-in a body other than those of the gopis; na-not; paiye-one
gets; rasa-vilasa-the pastimes of the rasa dance; ataeva-therefore; nayambeginning with the word nayam; 5/oka-the Sanskrit verse; kahe-says ; vedavyasa-Dvaipayana Vedavyasa
TRANSLATION

"Vyasadeva, the supreme authority on Vedic literature, composed a verse
beginning 'nayaril sukhapo bhagavan' because no one can enter into the rasalila dance in any body other than the bodies of the gopis."
PURPORT

This verse confirms a verse of Bhagavad-gita (9.25):
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yanti deva-vrata devan
pitfn yanti pitr-vrata/:1
bhutani yanti bhutejya
yanti mad-yajino 'pi mam
"Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods; those
who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings; those who
worship ancestors go the ancestors; and those who worship Me will live with
Me."
Only when one regains his original spiritual body can one enter into the
spiritual kingdom. As far as the rasa-lila pastimes of the Lord are concerned, it is
futile to attempt to imitate the Lord's dances within the material world. One has
to attain a spiritual body like the gopis to enter into the pastimes of rasa-lila In the
nayarh sukhapo verse, the devotees are referred to as bhaktimat, that is, they are
fully engaged in devotional service and are devoid of material contamination.
Simply by artificially imitating Kr~r;~a's rasa-lila dance or artificially thinking oneself
Kr~r;~a and dressing oneself up like a sakhi, one cannot enter into His rasa-lila
dance. Kr~r;~a's rasa-lila dance is completely spiritual. It has nothing to do with material contamination; therefore no one can enter into the pastimes by artificial material means. That is the instruction of this verse.

TEXT 138

~( ~t~~ 11til ~<IS ~fl' ~~1ftil I
'~ilt~nt'l' ~t1lil ~~-~~tl!_ II ~~lr' II
purve bhattera mane eka chi/a abhimana
'sri-narayaf)a' hayena svayarh-bhagavan
SYNONYMS

pOrve-before this; bhattera-of Vyerikata Bhatta; mane-in the mind; ekaone; chi/a-there was ; abhimana-an impression; sri-narayaf)a-the form of the
Lord as Narayar;~a; hayena-is; svayam-personally; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Before this explanation was given by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Vyenkata
Bhafta thought that Sri Narayar:ta was the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 139

~t~ ~~ ~~-<!i-.1 ~ I

'~-,~~'~ ~i! ~~ :Jtt.fi9f~ ~~ II ~~~

II
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tarihara bhajana sarvopari-kak$a haya
'sri-vai$Qave'ra bhajana ei sarvopari haya
SYNONYMS
\

tarihara bhajana-worship of Narayal)a; sarva-upari-topmost; kak$a-department; haya-is; sri-vai$Qavera-of the followers of Ramanujacarya; bhajanaworship; ei-this ; sarva-upari haya-is the topmost.
TRANSLATION
Thinking in this way, Vyelikata Bhatta believed that worship of Narayar;~a
was the supreme form of worship, superior to all other processes of devotional service, for it was followed by the Sri Vai~r;~ava disciples of Ramanujacarya.
TEXT 140

l!ll ~t1t $( ~ ~Bf(;i! ~~i{ I
~fil~~~ ~irn l!l~ ~~II ~So II
ei tarira garva prabhu karite khaQ(iana
parihasa-dvara uthaya eteka vacana
SYNONYMS

ei-this ; tarira-his (Vyenkata Bhatta's); garva-pride; prabhu-Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu ; karite khaQ(iana-to curb; parihasa-dvare-by joking; uthayaraises ; eteka-so many; vacana-words.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had understood this misconception of Vyelikata
Bhatfa, and to correct it the Lord talked so much in a joking way.

TEXT 141

~ ~~,- te~, ~ ifl ~f~ ~~llf~ I
':~Jf~~-<e~~~-r ~ l!ll '!' f~ II ~8~ II
prabhu kahe, -bhatta, tumi na kariha sarhsaya
'svayarh-bhagavan' k[$/)a ei ta' ni5caya
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-the Lord said; bhatta-My dear Vyenkata Bhatta; tumi-you; na
kariha-do not do; sarhsaya -doubt; svayam-bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; kr$Qa-is Lord Kr~l)a; ei ta' niscaya-this is the conclusion.
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TRANSLATION
The lord then continued, "My dear Vyenkata Bhatta, please do not continue doubting. lord Kr~r:Ja is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and this is
the conclusion of Vedic literatures.
TEXT 142

~~ ~~-1!~ - (!\l•rt~~'l 1
~i!~~ "1~'1'-~~ ~~ ,~~ 1fil II ~8~ II
kr?Qera vilasa-murti-sri-narayaf)a
ataeva /ak~mi-adyera hare tenha mana

SYNONYMS
kr?Qera-of Lord Kr~Qa; vilasa-mO rti-form for enjoyment; sri-narayaQa-Lord
NarayaQa; ataeva-therefore; /ak?mi-adyera-of the goddess of fortune and her
followers; hare-attracts; tenha-He (Lord NarayaQa); mana-the mind.

TRANSLATION
"lord Narayar:Ja, the opulent form of Kr~l)a, attracts the mind of the goddess
of fortune and her followers.
TEXT 143
<jjC~ "Dt~ "t~t: 1_~ If: ~~

iS5f<fq ~~'l{. I

~~t~~Jtl'1~ C<'f1<f~ l]~~~

'C'if

'l:'5\

II

~8~ II

ete carhsa-kala/:1 purhsa/:1
kr?Qas tu bhagavan svayam
indrari-vyakularh lokarh
mrc;fa yanti yuge yuge

SYNONYMS
ete-these; ca-and; arhsa-plenary portions; ka/a/:1-parts of plenary portions; purhsa/:1-of the puru?a-avataras; kr?Qa/:1-Lord Kr~r:Ja; tu-but;
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; svayam-Himself; indra-arithe enemies of Lord lndra; vyakulam-full of; /okam-the world ; mrc;fayantimake happy; yuge yuge-at the right time in each age.
TRANSLATION
" 'All these incarnations of Godhead are either plenary portions or parts of
the plenary portions of the puru~a-avataras. But Kr~r:Ja is the Supreme Per-
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sonality of Godhead Himself. In every age He protects the world through His
different features when the world is disturbed by the enemies of lndra.'
PURPORT

'
This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam
(1.3.28).
TEXT 144

iltm'l ~t'! ~~1\' <c~:Jft~fj ~fj I
'CI'!IJI<!1 i'(~ ~t· ~·i 'CI'l.'lfi'l" ~88"
narayaQa haite k($Qera asadharaQa guQa
ataeva lak$mira k($Qe t($Qii anuk$aQa
SYNONYMS

narayaQa haite-:-over and above Narayal)a; kr$Qera-of Lord Kr~t:~a; asadharaQa
guQa-uncommon qualities; ataeva-therefore; /ak$mira-of the goddess of fortune; kr?Qe-unto Kr~t:~a ; tr?Qii-desire; anuk?aQa-always.
TRANSLATION
"Because Kr~r:-a has four extraordinary qualities not possessed by Lord
Narayar:-a, the goddess of fortune, Lak~mi, always desires His company.
PURPORT

Lord Narayal)a has sixty transcendental qualities. Over and above these, Kr~t:~a
has four extraordinary transcendental qualities absent in Lord Narayal)a. These
four qualities are: (1) wonderful pastimes that are compared to an ocean; (2)
association in the circle of supreme devotees in conjugal love (the gopis); (3) Lord
Kr~t:~a's playing on the flute whose vibration attracts the three worlds; (4) Lord
Kr~t:~a's extraordinary beauty, which surpasses the beauty of the three worlds. Lord
Kr~t:~a's beauty is unequaled and unsurpassed.
TEXT 145

~ ~ ~f~

"'t", ~ ~ ~'I I

,~~ 'tttt" <c~tt~ '~·-~~ ~~~" ~8~"
tumi ye pac;lila sloka, se haya pramaQa
sei sloke aise 'k($Qa-svayaril bhagavan'
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SYNONYMS
tumi-you; ye-which; pa(li/a-have recited ; 5/oka-verse; se -that; ha yais; pramaQa-evidence; sei slake-in that verse ; aise k[$Qa-K[~!)a is; svayam
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
"You have recited the sloka beginning with 'siddhantatas tv abhede 'pi.'
That very verse is evidence that Kr~r:ta is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 146

Pl%ffl\!i~Ci5"Clf~f9f ~"f-~~1li9fnl1! I
1f"Ci!"COTT~f"§"C'\!i ~9f"C1lli11fi!f~~: II ~ B~ II

siddhantatas tv abhede 'pi
srisa-k[$Qa-s varapayof)
rasenotkr$yate k[$Qarapam e$a rasa-sthitif)
SYNONYMS

siddhantataf)-in reality; tu-but; abhede-no difference; api-although ;
sri-isa-of the husband of Lak~mi, Narayaf)a; kr$Qa-of Lord Kr~l)a; svarupa yof)between the forms; rasena-by transcendental mellows; utkr$yate-is superior;
k[$Qa-rapam-the form of Lord Kr~f)a ; e$a-this; rasa-sthitif)-the reservoir of
pleasure.

TRANSLATION
" 'According to transcendental realization, there is no difference between
the forms of Kr~r:ta and Narayar:ta. Yet in Knr:ta there is a special transcendental
attraction due to the conjugal mellow, and consequently He surpasses
Narayar:ta. This is the conclusion of transcendental mellows.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.59).

TEXT 147

'lllf11~ 'e~ti{_ '~' ~t~ ~llil~ 1lil I
(;'St1f~HI 1lil mtl! il~ '•rt~111'1' II ~8'\ ll
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svayam bhagavan 'k($Qa' hare /ak$mira mana
gopikara mana harite nare 'narayaQa'

SYNONYMS
svayam bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; kr$Qa-is Lord Kr~rya;
hare-attracts; lak$mira-of the goddess of fortune; mana-the mind;
gopikara-of the gopis; mana-the minds; harite-to attract; na.re-is not able;
narayaQa-Lord Narayarya.

TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, K"'~a, attracts the mind of the goddess of fortune, but Lord NlrayaQa cannot attract the minds of the gopis. This
proves the superexcellence of Kr,r,a.
TEXT 148

~tmlt'11f <151 <15otl, ~" ~t~ I
<;'mf~<lSmf ~~ ~~I! ~ '~t~t'l' II ~Sir II
narayaQera ka katha, sri-k($Qa apane
gopikare hasya karaite haya 'narayaQe'

SYNONYMS
narayaf)era-of Lord Narayarya; ka katha-what to speak; sri-k($Qa-Lord Sri
apane-Himself; gopikare-the gopis; hasya karaite-to make them
jubilant; haya-becomes; narayaQe-in the form of Narayarya.
Kr~rya;

TRANSLATION
"To say nothing of lord Naraya.,a personally, lord K"'Qa Himself appeared
as Narayar,a just to play a joke on the gop is.
TEXT 149

'~'!_it(er-'llfl!' <;~~ <;'m~'Stt•tt ~'St 1

~ ·~' <;'SttfPt~t11" ~~ ~'lttt'St II ~sc;, II
'catur-bhuja-marti' dekhaya gopi-gaQera age
sei 'k[$Qe' gopikara nahe anurage

SYNONYMS

catub-bhuja-mDrti-four-handed form; dekhaya-exhibits; gopi-gaf)era-of
the gopis; age-in front; sei kr$Qe-unto that Kr~rya; gopikara-of the gopis;
nahe -not; anurage-attraction.

Text 150]
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"Although K~~Qa assumed the four-armed form of NarayaQa, He could not
attract the serious attention of the gopis in ecstatic love.
TEXT 150

C"ift~Olt~ 1~lC~"!Ol~C"ll'1 iSt'l~ 'l'~t~ "f~')

~mt~~ 'l'fi'llC~ ~ili~1lf~')'l~tRi'f: o!tlf~~t"( I
~t~~~r~ C<~'lp<~'1llf1 ~~~ ~r'il-t ~riSlfiSl~f;s
~~.,.t~ ~~ ~~~~~ro~ ~tc"iftlf~: l~f~

11

)ao

gopinarh pasupendra-nandana-jU$0 bhavasya kas tarh krti
vijfiaturh k$amate duraha-padavi-saficaril)ab prakriyam
avi$kurvati vai$1)avim api tanurh tasmin bhujair ji$1)Ubhir
yasarh hanta caturbhir adbhuta-rucirh ragodayab kuficati
SYNONYMS

gopinam-of the gopis; pasupendra-nandana-ju$ab-of the service of the son
of Vraja's King, Maharaja Nanda; bhavasya-ecstatic; kab-what ; tam-that;
krti-learned man; vijfiatum-to understand; k$amate-is able; durOha-very
difficult to understand; padavi-the position; saficaril)ab-which provokes;
prakriyam-activity; avi$kurvati-He manifests; vai$1)avim-of Vi~~u ; api-certainly; tanum-the body; tasmin-in that; bhujaib-with arms; ji$1)Ubhib-very
beautiful; yasam-of whom (the gopis); hanta-alas; caturbhib-four; adbhutawonderfully; rucim-beautiful; raga-udayab-the evoking of ecstatic feelings;
kuncati -cripples.
TRANSLATION
" 'Once Lord Sri K~~Qa playfully manifested Himself as NarayaQa with four
victorious hands and a very beautiful form. When the gopis saw this exalted
form, however, their ecstatic feelings abated. A learned scholar, therefore,
cannot understand the gopis' ecstatic feelings, which are firmly centered
upon the original form of Lord K~~Qa as the son of Nanda Maharaja. The wonderful feelings of the gopis in ecstatic parama-rasa with K~~Qa constitute the
greatest mystery of spiritual life.' "
PURPORT

This is a verse spoken by Narada Muni in Lalita-madhava-nataka (6.14), a drama
written by SrTia ROpa GosvamT. This verse clarifies the verse siddhantatas tv
abhede 'pi, which Kaviraja GosvamT quotes from Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu. Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself spoke it to Vyenkata Bhaga. The verse was quoted
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by Lord Caitanya long before Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu was composed, and in this
regard Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura points out that all these verses were current at
the time and were quoted by devotees long before Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu was
composed .
TEXT 151

~i! ~~' ~'- it~ '$f( ~~ ~n.m 1
i~ ~~ Nti! ~~ ~...t~ fifi~tlm u~<t~ n
eta kahi' prabhu tarira garva curra kariya
tarire sukha dite kahe siddhanta phiraiya
SYNONYMS

eta kahi'-saying this ; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tatira-his (of
Vyerikara Bhanal; garva-pride; curra kariya-smashing into pieces; tarire-unto
him; sukha dite-to give happiness; kahe-says ; siddhanta phiraiya-tuming the
whole conversation.
TRANSLATION
In this way Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu deflated the pride of Vyenkata
Bhatta, but just to make him happy again, He spoke as follows.
TEXT 152

'l~~ if! ~M~, ~~, '~( ~fit~~ I

-t~~'-ffl~Sil, ~tti! ~~-~" ~<t~"
du/:lkha na bhaviha, bhatta, kailuri parihasa
sastra-siddhanta suna, yate vai$f)ava-visvasa
SYNONYMS
du/:lkha-unhappiness; na-do not; bhaviha-bear; bhatta-My dear
Vyerikara Bhatta; kailuri parihasa-1 was simply making a joke; sastra-siddhantathe conclusion of the revealed scriptures ; suna-hear; yate-in which ; vai$f)avavisvasa-the faith of the Vai~r:tavas .

TRANSLATION
The Lord pacified Vyenkata Bhatta by saying, "Actually whatever I have said
is by way of jest. Now you can hear from Me the conclusion of the sastras, in
which every Vai~r,ava devotee has firm faith.
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TEXT 153

~-ilt1ft1l'1, C~!;fi: ~~~ ~11!9f I
c;~t~·"llllil'l-·~\f ilt~ ~ ~fl9f II ~~~II
k[$f)a-narayaQa, yaiche eka-i svarupa
gopi-lak$mi-bheda nahi haya eka-rCJpa
SYNONYMS

k[$Qa-narayaQa-lord Kr~r:'la and Lord Narayal)a; yaiche-as; eka-i-one; svarupa-form; gopi-the gopis; lak$mi-the goddess of fortune; bheda-difference; nahi-there is not; haya-there is ; eka-rupa-one form.
TRANSLATION
"There is no difference between Lord Km1a and Lord NarayaJ:~a, for They are
of the same form. Similarly, there is no difference between the gopis and the
goddess of fortune, for they also are of the same form.
TEXT 154

c;~~ ~ ~~ ~~!Jiffi\f I
~~ c;<ew JTtf~ ~ 'fil~t'f II ~~8

II

gopi-dvare /ak$mi kare k[$Qa-sailgasvada
isvaratve bheda manile haya aparadha
SYNONYMS
gopi-dvare-through the gopis; /ak$mi-the goddess of fortune; kare-does;
k[$f)a-sariga-asvada-tasting the sweetness of the association of lord Kr~l)a;
isvaratve-in the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; bheda-difference; manileif one considers; haya-there is; aparadha-offense.
TRANSLATION
"The goddess of fortune enjoys the association of Kr~r:Ja through the gopis.
One should not make distinctions between the forms of the lord, for such
conceptualizing is offensive.
TEXT 155

~<\'i ~1l - ~"C:~1l ~-~~9f I
~~~ ~,m~ ~~ iltilt<\'i'RI' 11!9f II ~ll<t II
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eka isvara-bhaktera dhyana-anurilpa
eka-i vigrahe kare nanakara rupa
SYNONYMS
eka isvara-the Lord is one ; bhaktera-of the devotees; dhyana-meditation ;
anurupa-according to; eka-i-one; vigrahe-in form ; kare-exhibits ; nanaakara-different; rupa-forms.
TRANSLATION
"There is no difference between the transcendental forms of the lord. Different forms are manifest due to different attachments of different devotees.
Actually the lord is one, but He appears in different forms jud to satisfy His
devotees.

PURPORT
In Brahma-sarhhita (5.33) it is stated :

advaitam acyutam anadim ananta-rupam
adyarh puraf)a-puru~arh nava-yauvanarh ca
The Lord is advaita, without differentiation. There is no difference between the
forms of Kr~~a, Rama, Naraya~a and Vi~~u. All of them are one. Sometimes foolish
people ask whether when we chant " Rama" in the Hare Kr~~a mantra we refer to
Lord Ramacandra or Lord Balarama. If a devotee says that the name Rama in the
Hare Kr~~a maha-mantra refers to Balarama, a foolish person may become angry
because to him the name Rama refers to Lord Ramacandra. Actually there is no
difference between Balarama and Lord Rama. It doesn't matter if one chants Hare
Rama referring to Balarama or Lord Ramacandra, for there is no difference between Them. However, it is offensive to think that Balarama is superior to Lord
Ramacandra or vice versa. Neophyte devotees do not understand this sastric conclusion, and consequently they unneccesarily create an offensive situation. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu clarifies this in a very lucid way : isvaratve bheda manile
haya aparadha. It is offensive for one to differentiate between the forms of the
Lord. On the other hand, one should not think that the forms of the Lord are the
same as the forms of the demigods. This is certainly offensive. As confirmed by
the Vai~Qava-tantra :

yas tu narayaf)arh devarh
brahma-rudradi-daivatai/:1
samatvenaiva vik~eta
sa pa~ar;lC;/i bhaved dhruvam

Text 156]
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'\A. pa$ar:u;ii is one who considers the great demigods such as Lord Brahma and Lord
Siva equal to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal)a" (Hari-bhaktivilasa 1.117) The conclusion is that we should not differentiate between the
forms of the Lord. However, we should not equate the forms of the Lord with the
forms of demigods or human beings. For instance, sometimes foolish sannyasis
equate daridra-narayaQa with Narayal)a, and this is certainly offensive. To think of
the body of the Lord as material is also offensive. Unless one is instructed by a
bona fide spiritual master, he cannot perfectly understand these different forms.
Brahma-sarhhita confirms, vede$U dur/abham adur/abham atma-bhaktau. One
cannot understand the differences between the forms of the Lord simply by
academic study or by reading Vedic literature. One must learn from a realized
devotee. Only then can one learn how to distinguish between one form of the
Lord and another. The conclusion is that there is no difference between the forms
of the Lord, but there is a difference between His forms and those of the
demigods.
TEXT 156

~f<tti~·1 f~tr'>t'l" ofl<'l~frt'~(~:

1

1!i?!C~IPl'~tr~t~ ll'Jt'l"r~t~~t~~:

11

~ ~~

11

maQir yatha vibhagena
nila-pitadibhir yuta/:1
rOpa-bhedam avapnoti
dhyana-bhedat tathacyuta/:1
SYNONYMS

maQi/:1-jewel, specifically the jewel known as vaidOrya; yatha-as;
vibhagena-separately; nila-blue; pita-yellow; adibhi/:1-and with other colors; yuta/:1-joined; rOpa-bhedam-difference of form; avapnoti-gets; dhyana bhedat-by different types of meditation; tatha-similarly ; acyuta/:1-the infallible Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
11

'When the jewel known as vaidiirya touches other materials, it appears to

be separated into different colors. Consequently the forms also appear different. Similarly, according to the meditational ecstasy of the devotee, the
Lord, who is known as Acyuta [infallible], appears in different forms, although
He is essentially one.' "
PURPORT

This is a verse quoted form Sri Narada-paiicaratra.
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TEXT 157

~~ <\'i~,-<l'itt1 ~tfif iSft~ ~m 1
<l'itt11{flr ~l ~~,-~lt'lfite. ~~ II ~<!~ II
bhatta kahe, -kahan ami jiva pamara
kahan tumi sei kr~ra, -sak~at isvara
SYNONYMS

bhatta kahe-Vyerikatq Bhana said; kahar'l-whereas ; ami-1 ; jiva-an ordinary living being ; pamara-fallen; kahar'l-whereas ; tumi-You; sei kr~Qa-the
same Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr~r:Ja; sak~at isvara-directly the Lord.
TRANSLATION
Vyenkata.Bhatfa then said, "I am an ordinary fallen living entity, but You are
Kr~r,a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself.

TEXT 158

~~t'f ~~iii ~ if! rstt~ I
~ ~ <\'i~, ~· ~J <\'i~' lftfif II ~<!lr II
agadha isvara-lila kichui na jani
tumi yei kaha, sei satya kari' mani
SYNONYMS
agadha-unfathomable; isvara-/i/a-pastimes of the Lord; kichui-anything;
na jani-1 do not know; tumi-You ; yei-whatever; kaha-say ; sei satya-that is
right; kari' mani-1 accept.
TRANSLATION
"The transcendental pastimes of the Lord are unfathomable, and I do not
know anything about them. Whatever You say I accept as the truth.
PURPORT
This is the way to understand the truth about the Supreme Personality of Godhead. After hearing Bhagavad-gita, Arjuna said very much the same thing :

sarvam etad rtam manye
yan marh vadasi kesava

Text 160]
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na hi te bhagavan vyaktiril
vidur deva na danava/:1

"0 Kr~~;~a, I totally accept as truth all that You have told me. Neither the gods nor
demons, 0 Lord, know Thy personality." (Bg. 1 0.14)
Vyerikata Bhana says very much the same thing to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. It
is not possible to understand the truth about the pastimes of the Lord simply by
using our own logic, argument and academic education. We must receive bona
fide information from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, just as Arjuna
received information when Kr~~;~a spoke Bhagavad-gita. We have to accept
Bhagavad-gitii or any other Vedic literature in good faith. These Vedic literatures
are the only source of knowledge. We must understand that we cannot comprehend the Absolute Truth by the speculative process.
TEXT 159

(;lfmt ~( ~~~ '~ ~lqil~·~tm'l 1
iftf ~~~~ ~'l. ~11f't1f ~f'l·m~ II ~<t<;> II
more purf)a krpa kaila lak~mi-narayaf)a
tatira krpaya painu tamara caraf)a-dara5ana

SYNONYMS

more-unto me; pOrf)a-complete; krpa-mercy; kaila-did; /ak~mi
narayaQa-the Deity of mother goddess of fortune and Naraya~;~a ; tarira krpayaby Their mercy; painu-1 have gotten; tamara-Your; caraf)a-dara5ana-vision of
the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"I have been engaged in the service of Lak~mi-Narayal)a, and it is due to
Their mercy that I have been able to see Your lotus feet.
TEXT 160

~9f'j ~f11'' ~f~r;;~ (;'aftr;;f ?t~f 'af~ll1 I

~~ 111~-~~'l~r;;'fif c;~~ ~1 ~ ~'af111 ~~o II
krpa kari' kahile more kr~f)era m~hima
yarira rapa-guf)aisvaryera kelia na paya sima

SYNONYMS
krpa kari'-showing causeless mercy; kahile-You have spoken; more-unto
me; kr~f)era-of Lord Kr~~;~a; mahima-the glories; yarira-whose; rupa -guf)a-
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aisvaryera-of forms, qualities and opulence; keha-anyone; na-not; payagets ; sima-the limit.
TRANSLATION
\
"Out of Your causeless mercy You have told me of the glories of Lord K~~~a.
No one can reach the end of the opulence, qualities and forms of the Lord.
TEXT 161

~t<1. '~ 'Sftfilil. ~:ef~ ~t~9f~ I
~t~ <Ti~"J, '~tt~ <Ti~t"f ~9fi <ti~' II ~~~ II
ebe se janinu k($Qa-bhakti sarvopari
krtartha kari/e, more kahile krpa kari'
SYNONYMS
ebe-now; se-that; janinu-1 understand; k($Qa-bhakti-devotional service
to Lord Kr~r;~a; sarva-upari-above all; krta-artha-successful; karile-You have
made; more-unto me; kahile-You have spoken; krpa kari'-by Your causeless
mercy.
TRANSLATION
"I can now understand that devotional service unto K~~~a is the supreme
form of worship. Out of Your causeless mercy You have made my life successful simply by explaining the facts."
TEXT 162

~~ <tfft' ~~ 9f~ ~f~ ~~t'i I
~9f1 ~~' ~t_ i~ ~<ti"'i ~t~i{ II~~~

II

eta bali' bhatta pa(jila prabhura caraQe
krpa kari' prabhu tar'lre kaila alir'lgane
SYNONYMS

eta ba/i' -saying this ;

bhatta-Vyerika~a Bhana;

paqila-fell down; prabhura
caraQe-at the lotus feet of the Lord ; krpa kari'-showing him mercy; prabhuLord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; tar'lre-unto him; kai/a-did ; a/ir'lgane-embracing.
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TRANSLATION
After saying this, Vyelikata Bhatfa fell down before the lotus feet of the
Lord, and the Lord, out of His causeless mercy, embraced him.
TEXT 163

~t'{~t~ ~5\'C~Ql, 'e~·~ti9iil "l~i I
lifr.'l ~M~i ~ ~~~ ~~m II ~~~ II
caturmasya pOrQa haifa, bhatta-ajna lana
dak$if)a ca/ila prabhu sri-ranga dekhiya
SYNONYMS

caturmasya-the period of Caturmasya; pOrQa haifa-became completed;
bhatta-ajna /ana-taking permission from Vyerikata Bhatta; dak$iQa-south;
ca/i/a-proceeded; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sri-ranga dekhiya-visiting Sri Rariga.
TRANSLATION
When the period of Caturmasya was completed, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
took permission to leave Vyelikata Bhatta, and after visiting Sri Raliga, proceeded further towards southern India.
TEXT 164

~r;i! ~~t'fi te~, ~1 ~t~ ~~r;if I
t:!tr;;~ M~~ N"l1 ~,_ ~tif<ti ~i!t~ II ~~8 II
sangete ca/ila bhatta, na yaya bhavane
tanre vidaya dila prabhu aneka yatane
SYNONYMS
satigete-along with Him; ca/i/a-began to go; bhatta-Vyerikata Bhatta; na
yaya bhavane-does not return to his home; tatire-unto him ; vidaya di/a-gave
farewell; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; aneka yatane-with great endeavor.
TRANSLATION
Vyelikata Bhatta did not want to return home but also wanted to go with
the Lord. It was with great endeavor that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu bade him
farewell.
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TEXT 165

~ ~~rt~~ <e~ c~ ~~~~il
If!~ 11"1f~~i ~~~

1

-tm il"!il II ~~([ II

prabhura viyoge bhatta haifa acetana
ei ranga-lila kare sacira nandana
SYNONYMS

prabhura viyoge-on account of separation from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
bhatta-Vyerikata Bhatta; haifa-became; acetana-unconscious; ei-this;
rar'lga-/i/a-pasti me at Sri Rariga-~etra; kare-does; sacira nandana-the son of
mother SacT.
TRANSLATION
When He did so, Vyeilkafa Bhaffa fell down unconscious. Such are the
pastimes of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the son of mother Saci, at Sri
Railga-k~etra.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhyalila, Ninth Chapter, First Part, describing Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 's travels to
the holy places.
CONTINUED IN THE NEXT VOLUME.
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Glossary
A

Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by his own example.
Acyuta-the infallible Lord.
AdhikarT-one who knows the science of Kr~l)a and is engaged in His service.
AdhTra-restless ecstasy of love for Kr~l)a.
Advaita-without differentiation.
Ahanghrahopasana-a Mayavadi's worship of his own body as the Supreme.
Akhi/a-rasamrta-murti-the transcendental form of attraction for al l kinds of devotees.
Aparadha-an offense.
Apavitra-anna-food that is unacceptable for a Vai~l)ava.
Aprakrta-the spiritual or anti-material world.
Amrtatva-eternal life.
Artha-economic development.
Asramas-the spiritual orders of life.
Asraya-the worshiper.
AvaisQava-one who is not a Vai~l)ava.

8
Bhakti-love of God; purified service of the senses of the Lord by one's own senses.
Bhakti-sakti-the spiritual potency which is the essence of the pleasure potency and
the eternity potency.

BhajananandT-a Vai?l)ava who is not interested in preaching work.
Bhava-the preliminary stage of transcendental love of God.
Brahma-bhuta-state of being freed from material contamination; characterized by
transcendental happiness and engagement in the service of the Lord.
Brahma-jnanT-an impersonalist scholar.
Brahma-vidya-transcendental knowledge.
BrahmaQas-the intelligent class of men.

c
Caitanya-spiritual force.

Caitya-guru-the spiritual master within.
CaQga/as -dog-eaters.

D
Oasya-rasa-loving relationship with Kr?l)a in servitorship.
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Dharma-the capacity to render service, which is the essential quality of a living
being.
Dhira-ecstasy of sober love for Kr~l)a.
Oik$a-spiritual initiation.
Dik$a-guru -the spiritual master who initiates according to the regulations of the

sastras.

G
Cayatri-that which delivers one from material entanglement.
Copis-the transcendental girls of VrajabhOmi.
Co$thyanandi-a Vai~l)ava who is interested in spreading Kr~l)a consciousness.
Cw;alita-See: NirguQa.
Guru-spiritual master.

H
Hladini-Kf~!)a' s

pleasure potency.

J
}nanis-mental speculators who simply try to understand what is spirit and what is
matter.

K
Kacchapi-viQa -the stringed instrument of Radharal)i.
Kama -sense gratification.
Karma-tyaga-renunciation of family life to take up Kr~l)a consciousness.
Karmis-fruitive workers whose only aim is sense gratification.
Kr$Qa-katha-topics about Kr~l)a.
K$atriyas-the ruling and administrative class of men.

L
Lila -pastimes.

M
Madana-Cupid.
Madhurya-rasa-relationship with Kr~l)a in conjugal love.
Maha-bhagavata-a devotee in the highest stage of devotional life.
Mahabhava-highest perfectional stage of love of Cod.
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Mahamaya-the superintendent of the material world.
Maha-paQc;iita-a very learned person.
Maha-prasada-remnants of foodstuff offered on the plate of the Deity.
Mamata-the feeling of oneness between the servitor and the served in devotional
service.
Mok$a -liberation.

N
Neti neti-the process of the jnanis: "This is not spirit, this is not Brahman. "
Nirgul)a-uncontaminated by the three modes of material nature.
NirvaQa-the end of the process of materialistic life.

p
Parampara-the chain of disciplic succession beginning with Kr~~a Himself.
Pii$al)c;fi-one who thinks that Narayar;~a is on the same level with the demigods.
Patita-pavana-Lord Caitanya, the deliverer of all fallen souls.
PaugaQc;ia-the age from five to ten years .
Prema-unalloyed love of God.
Prema-bhakti-loving service to Krsr;~a without expectation of reward or return .

R
Radha-kur;~<;la-the bathing place of Srimati Radhara~i.
Raganuga-bhakti -devotional service in spontaneous love for Kr~r;~a.
Rasa-relationship between the Lord and the living entities.
Rasabhasa-an overlapping of transcendental mellows.
Rupanugas-followers of Srila ROpa Gosvami.

s
Sac-cid-ananda-eternal existence, knowledge and bliss.
Sadhana-bhakti-devotional service in practice.
Sahajiyas-a class of so-called devotees who try to imitate the Lord's pastimes.
Sajatiya-a person within the intimate circle of the Lord.
Sakhi-one who expands the conjugal love of Kr~r;~a and His enjoyment among the
gopis.
Sakh ya-prema-love of God in friendship.
Samvit-the Supreme Lord's aspect of cognizance.
Sandhini-the Supreme Lord's aspect of eternal existence.
Santa-rasa-relationship with Kr~r;~a in the mood of awe and veneration.
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Sastras -revealed scriptures.
Siddha-deha-a perfected spiritual body.

Sik~a-guru-the spiritual master who gives instructions for elevation.

Smartas -nondevotee followers of Vedic rituals.
Srngara-rasa -See: Madhurya-rasa.
Sruti-ga1,1a-the authorities in Vedic literatures.
Stri-a woman.
SOdras -the laboring or servant class of men.
5var0pa-gata-the stage of understanding Kr~l)a in truth while still maintaining some
material connection.
SvarOpa-siddhi-the perfection of one's eternal relationship with the Supreme Lord.

T
Taru1,1yamrta-the nectar of youth.
TattvavadTs-the followers of Madhvacarya.
Tilaka-sacred clay markings on the body of a Vai~l)ava.
Tirtha-a holy place where great saintly personalities reside.

v
Vaisyas-the agricultural and mercantile class of men.
Var1,1as-the four social orders of life: brahma1,1a, k~atriya, vaisya, sudra.
Vartma-pradarsaka-guru -the one who first gives information about spiritual life.
Vastu-gata-the stage of being completely uncontaminated by the material body
and mind.
Vatsa/ya-rasa-loving relation of a devotee to Kr~l)a as His parent.
Vidhi-marga-worshiping the Lord with regulative principles.
Vijatiya-one who is outside of devotional service.

Vipra-a brahma1,1a.
Vi$aya-the object of worship.
Vi~ayi -one who is interested only in material sense gratification.
Visrambha -devotional service devoid of a respectful attitude toward the Lord.
Visuddha-sattva-the platform of unalloyed goodness.
Vivarta-sorrow and confusion due to unfulfillment of material desires.

y
Yogamaya-the spiritual or internal energy of the Lord.

Bengali Pronunciation Guide
BENGALI DIACRITICAL EQUIVALENTS AND PRONUNCIATION

-i
'r

Vowels

~f a

'eta

<.fle

'

ril (anusvtira)

ii

~u

tu

~ai

~0

~au

• ri ( candra-bindu)

~r

: p (visarga)

Consonants

<fi ka

Gutterals:

-t

kha

'f ga

~ gha

~ ria

"

~ jha

$na

Palatals:

'5 ca

'i cha

Cerebra Is:

J ta

J

tha

'!' <;Ia

i

<;lha

tj J;~a

Dentals:

C! ta

~ tha

1f da

${

dha

i{ na

Labia Is:

~pa

.pha

~ba

~bha

1l rna

Semivowels:

~ya

1( ra

i'f la

~ va

Sibilants:

-t' sa

~~a

~sa

~ha

ja

Vowel Symbols
The vowels are written as follows after a consonant:

la

fi

~I

For example :

.... u

-.t' ka

f

kf

._ii

~ ai

'to

kii

ta kr

~ ki

< r tr ' e
~,ki ~ ku

(;<fi ke

~kai G;<fi1 ko ~) kau
391
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')au
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The letter a is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol.
The symbol viriima ("") indicates that there is no final vowel. ~ k
The letters above should be pronounced as follows :
a - like the o in hot; sometimes like the o in go ;
fmal a is usually silent.
a- like the a in far.
i, T - like the ee in meet.
u, ii - like the u in rule.
r - like the ri in rim .
f - like the ree in reed .
e - like the ai in pain ; rarely like e in bet.
ai - like the oi in boil.
o - like the o in go.
au - like the ow in owl.
m- (anusviira) like the ng in song.
I) - (visarga) a fmal h sound like in Ah .
- (candra-bindu) a nasal n sound.
like in the French word bon.
k - like the k in kite.
kh - like the kh in Eckhart.
g - like the g in got.
gh - like the gh in big-house .
n- like then in bank .
c - like the ch in chalk.
ch - like the chh in much-haste .
j - like the j in joy .
jh - like the geh in college-hall.
n- like then in bunch.
t - like the t in talk .
th - like the th in hot-house.

n

4 - like the d in dawn.
qh - like the dh in good-house .
~ -like then in gnaw.
t- as in talk but with the tongue against the
the teeth.
th- as in hot-house but with the tongue against
the teeth .
d- as in dawn but with the tongue against the
teeth .
dh- as in good-house but with the tongue
against the teeth .
n- as in nor but with the tongue against the
teeth.
p - like the p in pine.
ph - like the ph in philosopher.
b - like the b in bird.
bh - like the bh in rub-hard .
m - like the m in mother.
y - like thej injaw. l{
y - like they in year. l,l
r - like the r in run.
I - like the l in law.
v - like the b in bird or like the w in dwarf.
s, ~ -like the sh in shop.
s - like the s in sun.
h- like the h in home.

This is a general guide to Bengali pronunciation. The Bengali transliterations in this
book accurately show the original Bengali spelling of the text. One should note, however,
that in Bengali, as in English , spelling is not always a true indication of how a word is pronounced. Tape recordings of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupiida
chanting the original Bengali verses are available from the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness , 3959 Landmark St. , Culver City , California 90230.

Index of Bengali and Sanskrit Verses
This index constitutes a complete alphabetical listing of the first and third line of each four-line
1erse and both lines of each two-line verse in Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. In the first column the transiteration is given, and in the second and third columns respectively the chapter-verse references
tnd page number for each verse are to be found.

A

~i

jiva, -k~ udra-buddhi, sahaje asthira
kabhu na pari chac;lite
~i satlge yai, prabhu, ajna deha tumi'
~i ta'-sannyi!si, di!modara~i !irtha kari' tanha asiba alpa-kale

9.125
7.27
7.17
7.25
8.297

360
12
8
12
279

amrtalinga-siva dekhi' vandana kari/a
anadir adir govinda/:1
ilnanda-cinmaya-rasa-pra!ibhi!vitabhis
ilnanda-cinma ya-rasa premera akhyana
anandamse 'hladinl', sad-amse 'sandhinl'

9.76
8.137
8.163
8.159
8.155

334
168
187
187
185

ananda sahite anga sundara ha-ifa
anande asiya loka pai/a darasana
anande dak~it:Ja-dese cafe gaurahari
ananta brahma(lr;la ihan, -sa bar !idhara
ananta vaikut:Jiha, :Ira ananta avatara

7.141
7.88
7.57
8.135
8.135

71
44
27
167
167

anay!ir!idhito nO
aneka kahi/a, tara nil pai/a para
aneka-prakara snehe bhik~a karai/a
aneka prakara vili!pa karite lagila
anga haite yei kir;lii khasiy!i par;laya

8.100
8.293
7.123
7.140
7.137

148
277
61
71
69

'anghri-padma-sudh.1'ya kahe 'kr~t:Jaangiki!ra kari' prabhu !Mhilra vacana
antardhi!na kai/a, keha na pi!ya dariana
antare dul)khl mukunda, nahi kahe mukhe
antary!imi isvarera ei rlti haye

8.226
7.68
9.63
7.24
8.265

230
33
326
11
259

anudina bar;lha/a, avadhi nil gela
anupama-guQagaQa-pur(la kalevara
anu~ange prema-maya kaile tribhuvana
anya dehe na pi!iye rasa-vilasa
anya gr!ima nistaraye sei 'vai~Qava ' kari'

8.194
8.181
8.280
9.137
9.8

208
199
269
366
293

anya-grami !lsi' !Mre dekhi' vai~Qava haya
haile premera gi!r;lhati! nil sphure
anyera ki katha, ami-mi!yavadi sannyi!sl'
anyonye mili' dunhe nibhrte vasiyii

7.103
8.102
8.45
8.243

51
149
105
239

anyonye visuddha preme kare rasa puHa
apani! apani cahe karite iilingana
apana-madhurye hare apanilra mana

8.214
8.148
8.148

222
182
182

~i /okapek~a

1bhilgiya jnJnl asvadaye su$ka jnana

1dhika /abha paiye, i!ra rasa-vilasa

8.259
8.194
7.148
7.152
9.118

256
208
74
76
356

adhiki!rl hayena hayena tetlho vidyanagare
agadha Tsvara-/1/a kichui nil jani
age ara ache kichu, sunite mana haya
age !a' kahiba tahi! kariya vis tara
aham tvam sarva-papebhyo

7.62
9.158
8.118
7.53
8.63

29
378
157
25
117

aher iva gati/:1 premQa/:1
ahovala-nrsimhere kari/a gamana
aiche pra5nottara kaila prabhu-r~ara ya
aisvarya-ji\Jne n:lhi kona sambandha-m!lnana
aji mora slaghya haifa janma-kula-dhana

8.111
9.16
8.295
9.130
7.125

154
299
278
362
62

aji saphala haifa mora manu~ya-janama
ajfla deha, avasya ~i dak~it:Je ca/iba
ajnJ-mala pililJ har$e namaski!ra kari"
ajnayaivam gu(J:ln do~an
akapate kaha, prabhu, karal)a, ih.1ra

8.33
7.45
7.57
8.62
8.271

%

22
27
116
263

ak:!Sadira gu(la yena para-para bhote
akrt ye-prakrtye tomara isvara-lak$a(la
a/aukika fila ei parama nigur;lha
a/aukika-11/aya yara nil haya visvasa

8.87
8.142
8.43
8.309
7.111

137
178
103
284
55

alaukika v:lkya ce~lii !Mra na bujhiy!i
iilingana kari' prabhu kaila asvasana
alingana kari' sabaya sri-haste dhariya
~a nistiirite tomara ih.1n agamana
~ara aji\Jya guru hana tara' ei desa

7.66
8.285
7.7
8.38
7.128

32
272
4
99
64

1b sohi viraga, tutlhu bheli dutl
1cirate km;Ja tom!! karibena atlglkara"
Kirate milaye tare caitanya-cara(la

akhi/a-ras~rta-murti/:1

anyapek~a

~i!ra bi!tula -ce~lil

toke upahasa
bri!hmaQiidi sahasreka jana
~ara !h.1kura kr~t:Ja-gopa, gop-caraka
~iira vacane tiinre avasya milibe
~i-eka biitu/a, tumi-dvitlya batula
~iha tomara sparse kr~t:Ja-preme bhasi
~ara sange

8.290
8.41
9.112
7.63
8.291
8.45

275
102
352
29
275
105
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apane aile more karite uddhara
apane vairagya-duf:rkha karena sahana
aparika/ita-purva/:1 kas camatkara-kari
apavitra anna eka thillite bhairya
apurvamrta-nadi vahe tamara mukhe

8.281
7.30
8.149
9.53
8.101

269
14
182
320
149

bahu sraddhil-bhaktye kaila prabhura
bahu stuti kari' kahe, -suna, daya-maya
bahyantare gopi-deha vraje yabe paila
balya-kala haite mora svabhava eka haya
balyavadhi rama-niima-grahal)a amara

7.121
7.144
9.134
9.28
9.26

60
73
365
305
304

!ira dina raya-piise vidaya milgifil
!ira dine du/:lkhi haiiil nililcale aifil
ilra kichu nahi yabe, sabe ei matra
arasa-jna kiika cu~e jiiiina-nimba
arjunera rathe kr~Qa haya rajju-dhara

8.296
7.94
7.36
8.258
9.99

278
46
17
255
346

bauddhacilrya maha-paQ<;/ita nija nava-mate
bauddhilcilrya 'nava prasna' saba uthilila
bauddhacaryera mathilya thilli par;lila biijiya
bauddha-gal)era upare anna par;le amedh ya
bhagyaviln yei, sei kare asvadana

9.47
9.50
9.55
9.55
8.305

314
319
322
322
283

arjunere kahitechena hita-upadesa
~carya suni ya /oka !lila dekhibilre
asiya kari/a daQ<;iavat namaskara
asprsya sparsile hana tarira premiidhina
a~radasadhyaya par;le ananda-avese

9.100
7.115
8.19
8.34
9.94

347
57
89
96
343

bhajileha niihi paya vrajendra-nandane
bhakta-ga(la 'sighra asi' lai/a prabhura siltha
bhakta-ga(la upavasi tahani rahila
bhakta-gaQe sukha dite 'h/adini'-kara(la
bhakta-gaQe vidaya dila kari' alirigana

8.230
7.75
7.94
8.158
7.91

233
38
46
187
45

asuddha par;Jena, loka kare upahase
ataeva atma-paryanta-sarvacitta-hara
ataeva ei-rupa dekhililuri tomare
ataeva gopi-bhava kari arigikara
ataeva ihiiri kahiliiri kariya vis tara

9.94
8.143
8.286
8.2 28
7.133

343
178
272
231
68

bhakti-tattva nahi jani, mayavade bhasi
bhala haifa, anayase pailuri darasana'
bhanacarya agraha kari' karena nimantral)a
bhanacarya-sarige ara yata nija-ga(la
bhana kahe, -iha pravesite nare mora

8.124
8.31
7.51
7.58
9.124

160
95
24
27
359

ataeva lak~mi-adyera hare teriha mana
ataeva lak~mira kr~Qe tr~Qii anuk~a(la
ataeva nama-matra kariye gal)ana
ataeva 'nayaril' 5/oka kahe veda-vyiisa
ataeva prabhura tattva janila sa kala

9.142
9.144
9.6
9.137
9.105

369
370
293
366
349

bhana kahe, -kilhan ami jiva pamara
bhana kahe, kr~Qa-niiriiyal)a -eka-i svarCipa
bhana-sarige gonaila sukhe cari mase
bhavantam evanucaran nirantara/:1
bhilva-yogya deha pana kr~Qa paya vraje

9.157
9.115
9.86
8.73
8.222

378
354
339
126
227

ataeva 'riJi' ha ya -kahe bhagavate
ataeva svarupa-sakti hay a tina rupa
ataeva tomiiya amaya ha-i sama-tula
ataeva tumi saba raha nilacale
atikala haifa, /oka chilr;liya na yaya

8.92
8.154
8.291
7.28
7.83

144
185
275
13
42

bhik~a

karana kichu kaila nivedana
kari' mahaprabhu tiirire prasna kaila
bhOmite par;lila du/:lkhe murcchita haM
bhOtani bhagavaty atmany
bhOyobhir nava-raga-hirigu/a-bharai/:1

9.84
9.23
7.139
8.275
8.195

339
303
70
266
210

atma-kr~(la-sariga

haite koti-sukha paya
ato hetor ahetos ca
atyanta rahasya, suna, sadhanera katha
avasya kariba ami tarira anve~a/)e
avasya pafibe, prabhu, mora nivedane

8.213
8.111
8.200
7.44
7.61

222
154
212
21
28

brahma-bandhur iti smaharil
brahma-bhuta/:1 prasannatma
brahmake veda yena par;laila narayal)a
brahmal)a-samaja tilhari, karila visrame

7.143
8.65
8.264
9.39

72
119
258
310

avi~kurvati vai~l)avim

9.150
9.95
8.149

373
343
182

8.265
7.47

259
23

8.313
7.155
7.153
7.30
8.308
7.6
7.54

288
78
77
14
284
4
25

api tanuril tasmin
avista haM gita par;le anandita-mane
a yam aham api hanta prek~ya yarilfubdha-

B
bahire na kahe, vastu prakase hrdaye
'bahu-janmera pul)ya-phale painu tamara

bhik~ii

c
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr~Qadasa
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr~Qadasa
caitanya-lilara adi-anta nahi jiini
caitanyera bhakta-viltsalya-akathyacaitanyera gur;lha-tattva jiini iha haite
caitre rahi' kaila sarvabhauma-vimocana
calibara /iigi' iijiiii mmagi/a apane

395
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carare dhariya ka he vi$!lda-uttara
cilri koplna-bahirvilsa r!lk hiy!lchi ghare
cilri milsa prabhu-sanga kabhu nil chilr;li/a
'catur-bhuja-miirti' dekht.ya gopi-garera age
catur-bhuja miirti dekhi' vyenka.t!ldrye cale

7.46
7.60
9.107
9.149
9.64

22
28
350
372
327

devil /aye asi' kare gila avartana
deva-sthilne !lsi' kai/a Vi$(1U darasana
devl va anya stri kr$(1a nil ka re anglkara
dhanyaril tam naumi caitanyaril
dharite nil pare deha, par;lilil bhiimite

9.93
9.77
9.135
7.1
8.283

342
334
365

caturmllsya !lsi' prabhu, haila upasanna
cilturmllsya purra haila, bha.tt.l·iljM lana
cilturmllsye krpa kari, raha mora ghare
caudikete saba /oka bale 'hari' 'hari'
cetana pilt'la ilcilrya bale 'hari' 'hari'

9.84
9.163
9.85
7.78
9.61

339
381
339
39
325

dharman sariltyajya yab sarviln
'dhira dhiratmaka' gura - arige pa.ta-vasa
'dhyeya-madhye jivera kartavya kon
dig-vidik nahi jn!lna r!ltri-divase
dina dasa rahi' sodha mora du$ta mana

8.62
8.172
8.253
8.9
8.236

116
195
250
85
236

'cic-chakti,' maya-sakti', jTva-sakti'-nama
cid-amse 'samuit', yilte jnana kari milni
curi kari' r!ldhilke ni/a gopl-garera r;lare

8.151
8.155
8.102

183
185
149

dina-dui rahi ' /oke 'krwa-bhakta' kaila
dina kala ami tlrtha bhramiba ekale"
dina katho raha, dekhi tomilra carara'
dina pillica rahi' prabhu bha.t.tilcarya-sthllne
dina palica-silta rahi ' karaha m!lrjana
di$1Yil yad asln mat-sneho

9.70
7.28
7.49
7.54
8.52
8.89

330
13
23
25
108
135

dak$i(la calilil prabhu srl-ratiga dekhiyil
dak$i(la-desa uddharite karena ei chala
dak$i(la desera /oka aneka prak!lra
dak$i(la-gamana prabhura ati vilak$a(l<l

9.163
7.13
9.9
9.3

381
7
294
291

donhe nija-nija-kilrye calilil vihilne
do$ilropa-ccha/e kare gura llsvadane
drr;lha yukti-tarke prabhu kharr;la kharr;la
'dubkha-madhye kona dubkha haya
dubkha nil bh!lviha, bha.tta, kailuti parihllsa

8.261
7.29
9.50
8.248
9.152

257
13
319
246
374

dak$iQa-gamane prabhura icchll upajila
dak$iQa-vilme tirtha-gamana ha ya pherllpheri
dak$iQera tirtha-patha ami saba j!lni
d!lmodara-svariipera kar;lacil-anusilre
darr;lavat kari' kaila prabhure nimantrara

7.3
9.5
7.17
8.312
8.48

2
292
8
287
106

dubkha sukha ye ha-uk kartavya ilm!lra
dui-eka sarige caluka, na par;la ha.tha-range
dui janilra utka(l.lhilya !lsi' sandhy!l kaila
dui jane gal!lgali karena krandana

7.34
7.16
8,54
8.233

16
8
108
235

darsana kari' .thakura-pasa ajM magi/a
darsana-miltre suddha nahe mora dU$!a Citte
darsane 'vai$(1ava' hai/a, bale 'kr$ra' 'hari'
dilrsanika parr;lita sab!li pili/a pariljaya
dasa dinera kil-kathll yavat ami jiba '

7.56
8.51
7.116
9.51
8.240

26
107
58
319
238

dui jane kr$(1a-kathll kaya rahab-sthllne
dui-jane nililca/e rahiba eka-satige
dui-tina garane panca paryanta bar;laya
dui vipra galagali kilnde prabhura gure
dunhll alingiya dunhe bhiimite par;lila

8.56
8.298
8.85
7.149
8.23

110
279
136
75
91

dllsya-vllsaly~di-bhilve nti haya gocara
dekhi' !lnandita haila mahllprabhura mana
dekhibilre !lila prabhilte kiirmera bhavana
dekhib!lre !lise, dekhe, kharr;le dubkha-soka
dekhi' camatk!lra haila saba lokera mana
dekhi ' nityilnanda prabhu kahe bhakta-gare

8.201
9.96
7.138
9.88
9.81
7.82

214
344
70
340
337
41

dutihara mukhete suni' gadgada 'krwa ' varra
dunhe dutihllra darasane !lnandita mana
dunhukeri milane madhya ta patica-bilQa
dutiha-mana manobhava pe$ala j!lni'
dvij!ltmajil me yuvayor didrk$UQ!l

8.24
8.47
8.194
8.194
8.146

92
106
208
208
180

dekhi' ram!lnanda hail!l!lnande miircchite
dekhi' sarva /okera citte camatkilra haila
dekhite ilililtilhilli vaise yata jana
dekhiya br!lhmara-garera haila camatk!lra
dekhiy!llokera mane haila camatkara
dekhiy!l sakala loka ha-ila vismaya
dekhiyil t!llih!lra mane haila camatk!lra

8.283
7.114
7.77
8.25
7.80
9.62
8.19

271
57
39
92
40
326
89

7.146
7.53
8.281
9.24
7.10
8.150

73
25
269
303
5
183

D

271

E
ebe ahank!lra mora janmibe ilsiyil
ebe kahi prabh ura dak$i(la-yiltra-sam!lcara
ebe kapa.ta kara, -tomilra kona vyavahara
ebe kene nirantara lao krwa-n!lma "
ebe sabil-sthllne muni m!lgon eka dane
ebe satik$epe kahi suna radhti-tattva-rupa
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ebe se janiluri sadhya-sadhana-nirQaya
ebe se janinu k($Qa-bhakti sarvopari
ebe toma dekhi muili syama-gopa-rOpa
ei dui-slokera artha vicarile jani
ei jani' kathina mora hrdaya sodhite

8.118
9.161
8.268
8.108
8.46

157
380
261
152
105

ei vakye k($Qa-namera mahima apara
ei vat kahan na kariha prakasana
eka-bhrtya-sarige raya milila asiya
eka eka dina sabe kaila nimantraQa
eka eka dine caturmasya pOrQa haila

9.34
9.106
8.55
9.91
9.92

308
350
109
341
342

ei lagi ' gita-patha na chilc;le mora mana
ei lagi ' sukha-bhoga chac;/i cira-kala
ei maharaja-mahil-paQc;/ita. gambhira
ei-mata bhatta -grhe rahe gauracandra
ei-mata dui jana k($Qa-katha-rase

9.101
9.113
8.27
9.108
8.260

347
353
93
350
256

eka isvara-bhaktera dhyana-anurupa
eka-i vigra he kare nanakara rupa
ekakl bhramibena lirtha vairagya kariya
ekaki yaiba, kaho sarige na la-iba
ekakl yaibe tumi, ke iha sahaya

9.155
9.155
7.32
7.11
7.15

376
376
15
6
7

ei-mata durihe stuti kare durihara guQa
ei-mata janibe prabhura sarvatra vyavahara
ei-mata janiha yavat dak$i(la-br:IhmaQa
ei-mata kaila yavat gela setubandhe
ei-mata nana 5/oka pac;li' stuti kaila

8.48
7.133
7.1 12
7.108
8.7

106
68
55
53
84

eka samsaya mora achaye hrdaye
eka thani kahi/a, na kahiba ara bara
ekavrttya tu kr$Qasya
e-saba samagrltomara ke kare rak$aQa
e sakhi, se-saba prema kahini

8.267
7.120
9.33
7.38
8.194

261
59
307
18
208

ei-mata paramparaya desa 'vai$Qava' haila
ei-mata pathe y!iite sata sata jana
ei-mata premavese ratri goriaila
ei-mata sandhya paryanta loka ase, yaya
ei-mata sei ratre katha paraspara

7.118
7.105
8.234
7.89
8.244

59
52
235
44
240

eta bali' !ipana-krta gila eka g!ihi/a
eta bali' bha.t~a pac;lila prabhura caraQe
eta bali' durihe nija-nija karye gela
eta bali' mahilprabhu kari/a gamana
eta bali' ramanande kari' alirigana

8.193
9.162
8.242
7.70
8.299

206
380
239
35
280

ei-mata sei ratri tahani rahila
ei-mata toma dekhi' haya camatkara
ei-mata 'vai$Qava ' haila saba dak$i(la -desa
ei-mata 'vai$Qava ' kaila saba nija-grama
ei-mata vipra-gaQa bhave mane mana

7.134
8.271
7.104
7.101
8.28

68
263
51

eta bali' sei vi pre kai/a a/irigana
eta-dina nahi jani, achaye bhuvane
eta kahi' prabhu tarira garva cOrQa kariyii
eta kahi ' vipra prabhura caraQe pa<;lila

9.103
8.97
9.151
9.37

348
147
374
309

ei-mata yaite yaite gela kurma-sthane
ei-mata yanra ghare kare prabhu bhik$a
ei-mate sarvabhaumera nistara karila
ei-mate 'vai$Qava' prabhu kaila dak$iQa desa
ei premara vasa k($Qa-kahe bhagavate

7.113
7.130
7.3
9.45
8.88

55
66
2
313
137

eta suni' prabhu tarire kaila alirigana
eta tattva mora citte kaile praka.Sana
ete camsa-kalah purhsab
eteka kahiya prabhu kaila antardhane

8.233
8.264
9.143
7.1 49

235
258
369
75

ei 'preme'ra anurupa na pare bhajite
ei rariga-lila kare sacira nandana
ei-rupa dasa-ratri ramananda-sange
ei-rOpe kautuka kari ' sac ira nandana
ei-rupe nrtya age habe grame-grame

8.92
9.165
8.292
9.63
7.82

144
382
276
326
41

'gana-madhye kona gana-jivera nija
8.250
9.46
garva kari' aila sarige 5i$ya-gaQa lana
gaura ariga nahe mora -radhariga-sparsana 8.287
8.1
gaurabdhir etair amuna vilirQais
9.14
gautami-garigaya yai' kaila gariga-snana

248
313
273
80
298

ei-rupe sei thani bhakta-ga(la-sarige
ei saba bh!iva-bho$aQa saba-arige bhari'
ei sloka pac;/i' pathe calila gaurahari
ei sloka pathe pac;li' karila prayaQa

7.90
8.174
7.97
9.14

44
196
48
298

ghare ani' prabhura kaila pada prak$alana
"ghare kr$Qa bhaji' more kariha aSirvade
ghata chac;/i' kata-dure jalasannidhane

7.1 22
7.69
8.13

60
34
87

ei ta' kahila prabhura prathama gamana
ei tarira garva prabhu karite khaQc;/ana
ei ta ' sar'lk$epe kahila kr$Qera svarupa
ei ta ' sannyasira dekhi brahma-sama

7.151
9.140
8.150
8.26

76
368
183
92

godavari dekhi ' ha-ila 'yamuna'-smaraQa
godavari para hana tahan kaila snana
godavari-tire prabhu aila kata-dine
goloka eva nivasty akhi/atma-bhuto

8.11
8.12
8.10
8.163

86
86
85
189

so
93

G
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1-jati km~<l, gopi-preyasi tanhara
?ndra-suta vina teriho na sparse anya'-anugatya vina aisvarya-jilane
'-dvare /ak$mT kare kmJa-sarigasviida
'-ga(Jera rasa-nrtya-marxfa/T chadiya

9.135
8.287
8.230
9.154
8.105

365
273
233
375
151

irihara age ami na jani vyavahara
irihara madhye radhara prema-'sadhyairihare na bhaya svatantra caritra amara
iriha-sabara vasa prabhu haye ye ye gune
iriho satige kari' /aha, dhara nivedana

7.26
8.98
7.26
7.29
7.39

12
147
12
13
19

kii-anuga hailii na kaila bhajana
'kara mana harite nare 'narayat:Ja'
kare hasya karaite haya 'naraya(Je'
1-lak$mi-bheda niihi haya eka-rupa
'naril pasupendra-nandana-ju$e

9.136
9.147
9.148
9.153
9.150

366
372
372
375
373

i$ta-deva rama, tatira name sukha pai
i$ta-go$thi kr$t:Ja-kathii kahi' kata-k$at:Ja
isvarab paramab kr$t:Jab
isvaratve bheda manile haya aparadha
isvarera lila-koti-samudra-gambhira

9.35
8.262
8.137
9.154
9.125

308
257
168
375
360

amaje siva dekhi' iii/a vediivana
nira saundarya dekhi' tate premavesa
'ilira 5e$iinna sa-varilse khaila
Jiintara haite dekhite iii/a yata jana
paka kari' prabhuke kara'na bhojana
rahi' krma-nama nirantara taiba

9.75
9.41
7.123
7.102
7.51
7.127

333
311
61

itas-tatab bhrami' kahan radhii nii pana
itas-tatas tam anusrtya radhikiim
ithe aparadha mora nala-io, bhakta-gat:~a
iti rama-padenasau
ittharil sataril brahma-sukhiinubhatya
ity uddhavadayo 'py etaril

8.115
8.107
7.154
9.29
8.75
8.216

156
152
77
305
127
224

!dhikye sviidadhikya bac;Je prati rase
l-sret:Ji-pu$pamalii sarvange purita
e do$odgiira-cchale saba ni$edhiya
te riikhiha, kahan na kario prakasa
1-kart:~e kaha k($t:Ja-nama ucca kari'
1-kar(Je kahe sabe 'kr$t:Ja' 'rama ' 'hari'

8.86
8.175
7.32
8.290
9.59
9.61

136
196
15
275
324
325

jagadananda cahe lima Vi$aya bhuiljiiite
jagannatha pradak$it:Ja kari' karila gamana
jaihmyam kese drsi taralata ni$thuratvari1
jala-piilra-bahirviisa vahibe kemane
jala-patra-vastra vahi' toma-sarige yiibe

7.21
7.58
8.182
7.37
7.40

10
27
200
17
20

!kara kari' kiinde saba 5i$ya-gat:Ja
i' 'hari' bali' loka koliihala kare
' hiiri' prabhu-mate karena pravesa
1a-parihiise durihe sakhyera svabhiiva
a-kale doliiya cac;li' ramananda riiya
a-kale vaidika eka vai$t:Java brahmat:~a

9.57
7.87
9.45
9.110
8.14
8.48

323
43
313
351
87
106

janileha rayera mana haifa talamala
janmady asya yato 'nvayiid itaratas
jayiidvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityiinanda

8.131
8.266
7.2
8.2
9.2
7.2

165
260
2
81
291
2

a-more sparsa' tumi, -svatantra isvara
a-sariga vidhi mora karileka bhatiga
fa-tapa-kari misra
lin ira sara ari15a, tara 'prema' nama
lini sandhini samvit
1ye prerat:~a kara, jihvaya kahiio viit:JT

7.145
7.47
8.156
8.159
8.156
8.123

73
23
186
187
185
159

jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityiinanda
jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda
'jiyac;Ia-nrsirilha'-k$etre kata-dine gela
jTyao amara guru, karaha prasada

8.2
9.2
8.3
9.58

81
291
81
323

jive ei gut:~a niihi, tomiite ei haya
jive na sambhave ei aprakrta gut:Ja
jilane prayasam udapasya namanta eva
jilaniniiril catma-bhatanam
jilaninaril catma-bhutiinam

7.144
8.43
8.67
8.227
9.132

73
103
121
230
363

loka, para-loka tara haya niiSa
rani' more jagannatha dekhai/e
1 dul)kha dekhi' mora dvi-gut:Ja haye
e ki dog kene kara parihasa
·ari-vyakularillokaril

7.111
7.9
7.24
9.119
9.143

55
5
11
356
369

7.129
7.22

65
10

so
24
63

H
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kabhu yadi irihiira vakya kariye anyatha
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gopa-jiiti kmJa, gopi-preyasi liirihiira
gopendra-suta vinii teriho nii sparse anyagopi-iinugatya vi nil aisvarya-jniine
gopT-dvare /ak~mi kare kr~Qa-sarigilsviida
gopi-gaQera rilsa-nrtya-mal)(;ia/1 chiidiyii

9.135
8.287
8.230
9.154
8.105

365
273
233
375
151

irihiira age iimi nii jiini vyavahiira
irihiira madhye riidhiira prema-'siidhyairihiire nil bhiiya svatantra caritra iimiira
irihii-sabiira vasa prabhu haye ye ye gune
iriho sarige kari' /aha, dhara nivedana

7.26
8.98
7.26
7.29
7.39

12
147
12
13
19

gopika-anugil haM na kai/a bhajana
gopikara mana harite nilre 'nilrilyaQa'
gopikiire hasya karaite haya 'narayaQe'
gopT-Iak$mi-bheda nahi haya eka-rupa
gopiniiril pasupendra-nandana-ju$e

9.136
9.147
9.148
9.153
9.150

366
372
372
375
373

i~ta-deva

rama, liirira niime sukha pai
kahi' kata-k$al)a
isvaraf.r paramaf.r k($1)af,r
isvaratve bheda mani/e haya apariidha
Tsvarera lila-koti-samudra-gambhira

9.35
8.262
8.137
9.154
9.125

308
257
168
375
360

go-samaje siva dekhi' iii/a vedavana
gosanira saundarya dekhi' liile premavesa
gosanira se$anna sa-varilse khiiila
griim!lntara haite dekhite !lila yata jana
grhe paka kari' prabhuke kara'na bhojana
grhe rahi' kr$Qa-niima nirantara /aiba

9.75
9.41
7.123
7.102
7.51
7.127

333
311
61
50
24
63

itas-tataf.r bhrami' kahiiri radhii nil pana
itas-tatas tam anusrtya radhik!lm
ithe apariidha mora na la-io, bhakta-gal)a
iii riima-padenilsau
illharil sataril brahma-sukhiinubhOtya
ity uddhavadayo 'py etaril

8.115
8.107
7.154
9.29
8.75
8.216

156
152
77
305
127
224

guQadhikye svildadhikya bilc;fe prati rase
gul)a-srel)i-pu$pamillii sarviirige purita
gul)e do$odgara-cchale saba ni$edhiya
gupte rilkhiha, kahiiri nil kario prakii5a
guru-karl)e kaha kr$Qa-niima ucca kari'
guru-karQe kahe sabe 'km~a ' 'rilma' 'hari'

8.86
8.175
7.32
8.290
9.59
9.61

136
196
15
275
324
325

jagadiinanda cahe !Jmii Vi$aya bhunjilile
jaganniltha pradak$il)a kari' karila gamana
jaihmyam kese drsi tara/ala ni$thuratvaril
jala-patra-bahirviisa vahibe kemane
jala-piitra-vastra vahi' tomil-sarige yiibe

7.21
7.58
8.182
7.37
7.40

10
27
200
17
20

hiihiikara kari' kande saba 5i$ya-gat;~a
'hari' 'hari' bali' loka kolahala kare
hari' hari' prabhu-mate karena pravesa
hilsya-parihilse durihe sakhyera svabhiiva
hena-kii/e dol!lya cac;li' ramilnanda raya
hena-kale vaidika eka vai~l)ava brahmal)a

9.57
7.87
9.45
9.110
8.14
8.48

323
43
313
351
87
106

jani/eha riiyera mana haila talamala
janmady asya yato 'nvayad itaratas
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda

8.131
8.266
7.2
8.2
9.2
7.2

165
260
2
81
291
2

hena-more sparsa' tumi, - svatantra isvara
hena-sariga vidhi mora karileka bhariga
hlada-tapa-kari misra
hladinira sara ari15a, tara 'prema' nama
hlildini sandhini samvit
hrdaye preral)a kara, jihvaya kahiio val)i

7.145
7.47
8.156
8.159
8.156
8.123

73
23
186
187
185
159

jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda
jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityilnanda
'jiyac;fa-nrsirilha'-k$elre kata-dine gela
jiyao amara guru, karaha prasada

8.2
9.2
8.3
9.58

81
291
81
323

jive ei guQa nahi, tomate ei haya
jive na sambhave ei aprakrta gul)a
jnilne prayasam udapasya namanta eva
jnaninaril catma-bhutanilril
jnaninaril catma-bhOtanaril

7.144
8.43
8.67
8.227
9.132

73
103
121
230
363

iha-loka, para-loka lilra haya nasa
ihiiri ilni' more jaganniltha dekhiiile
ihilra duf.rkha dekhi' mora dvi-gul)a haye
ihate ki dog kene kara parihiisa
indrari-vyakularillokaril

7.111
7.9
7.24
9.119
9.143

55
5
11
356
369

7.129
7.22

65
10

i~ta-go$(hi k($Qa-kathii
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kabhu yadi irihiira vakya kariye anyathii
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Sri Caitanya-caritamrta

kadaham aikantika-nitya-kinkara/:1
kahan mufli-raja-sevl vi$ayi !.udradhama
kahan tumi-sak~at i!.vara narayatJa
kahan tumi sei kr$1Ja, -sak$at i!.vara
" kaha vipra, ei tomara kon da!.a haifa

8.73
8.36
8.35
9.157
9.23

126
97
97
378
303

kintu yanra yei rasa, sei sarvottana
'k irti-gaf)il-madhye jivera kon bada kirti?'
kon artha jani' tomara eta sukha haya
krame uthaite seha uttama vastu paya
krodha kari' rasa chadi gela mana kari'

8.83
8.246
9.97
8.295
8.112

133
242
345
278
154

kahite na pari tara yatha anukrama
kai!.ora vayasa saphala kaila kric;la-range
kalavati·~au avaner bharasuran
kalita-!.yama-lalito
kama-gayatri kama-bije yanra upasana

9.6
8.189
8.146
8.142
8.138

293
204
180
178
169

krodhe tina dina more nahi kahe katha
krpa kara, prabhu, more, yan toma-sange
krpa kari' ei tattva kaha ta' amare
krpa kari' kaha more tahara nikaye
krpa kari' kaha, raya, pabara upaya

7.22
7.126
8.120
8.267
8.197

10
62
158
261
211

k!lma-kric;la-samye tara kahi 'kama '-nama
kamsarir api samsarakaflcana-sadr!.a deha, aru!Ja vasana
'kanhara smara!Ja jiva karibe anuk$al)a?'
kanta-vak$a/:l-sthitJ, pativrata-!.iromal)i

8.215
8.106
7.79
8.252
9.111

223
151
40
250
352

krpa kari' kaha, yadi age kichu haya
krpa kari' prabhu tanre kaila alingane
krparil)a vimucyaitan
kr$ake karaya !.yama-rasa-madhu pana
kr$ir bhii-vacaka/:1 !.abdo

8.96
9.162
9.1
8.180
9.30

146
380
290
199
306

kilnu-!hame kahabi vichurala j!lni'
karutJyilmrta-dhar!lya snana prathama
kasy!lnubhavo 'sya na deva vidmahe
kasyanubhavo 'sya na deva vidmahe
kataka brahmal)a bhik$!l dite na pai/a

8.194
8.167
8.147
9.114
9.92

208
192
181
353
342

kr$1Ja-anuraga dvitiya arul)a-vasana
kr$1Je bali' acarya prabhure karena vinaya
'kr$tJa ' bali' hase, kande, nace anuk$al)a
'kr$1Ja-bhakta baliya yanhara haya khyati'
'kr$1Ja-bhakta-sanga vina !.reya/:1 n!lhi ara'

8.169
9.62
00
8.246
8.251

194
326
49
242
249

kata-k$a1Je prabhu yadi bahya praka!.i/a
kata-k$al)e rahi' prabhu tare alingiya
kaupina, bahir-vasa ara jala-patra
kautuke lak~mi c!lhena kr~!Jera sangama
kaverira lire aila !.acira nandana

7.119
7.99
7.36
9.116
9.74

59
49
17
354
332

'kr$tJa-bhakta-viraha vinii du/:lkha nahi dekhi
kr$1Ja-bhakti-rasa-bhavit!l mati/:1
'kr$tJa-bhakti-tattva kaha,' tanhare puc hila
'kr~tJadasa '-name ei sara/a brahmaf)il
kr~tJa-katha !.uni, !.uddha karaite mana

8.248
8.70
8.125
7.39
8.238

246
124
160
19
237

kilverile snana kari ' dekhi' ranganatha
kaverile snana kari ' !.ri-ranga dar!.ana
ke bujhite pare mahaprabhura citta-mana
keha hase, keha ninde, taM nahi mane
keha jflilni, keha karml, pa$al)c;/i apara

9.80
9.87
7.71
9.95
9.9

337
340
36
343
294

kr~tJake

kr$1Ja-katha kahi ' krpaya uddhiira' amare
kr$1Ja l krwa! kr$1Jal kf$1Jal kr$1Jal kr$1Jal

8.157
7.96
9.13
9.85
7.96

186
47
298
339
47

keha
keha
keha
keha
keha

7.81
9.129
9.129
9.11
8.294

40
362
362
295
277

'kr$1Ja ' 'kf$1Ja' nama !.uni sabilra vadane
kr$na! kr$tJa! kr$1Jal kr$1Ja! kr$1Ja! kr$1Ja!
kr$1Ja l kr$tJa! kr$tJa! kr$f)ilf kr$tJa! k{$f)ilf
k{$1)alila-manovrtti -sakhi a!.apa!.a
kr$tJa-lilamrta yadi /atake siilcaya

8.43
7.%
7.%
8.177
8.210

103
47
47
197
220

ke!.ariva sva-potanam
kiba vipra, kiba nyasi, !.Odra kene naya
ki kahiye bhala-manda, kichui nil jani
ki kahiye bhala-manda, kichui nil jani

8.6
8.128
8.198
8.123

83
162
211
159

'kf$1Ja-nama-gutJa-lila -pradhiina smaral)a' 8.252
kr$tJa-nama-gurya-ya!.a -avatamsa kal)e
8.179
8.179
kr$tJa-nama-gutJa-ya!.a-pravaha-vacane
kr$tJa-nama /oka-mukhe !.uni' avirama
7.117

250
198
198
58

'kila-kiilcitadi '-bhava-vim!.ati-bhii$ila
kintu achilan bhala adhama haila
kintu eka nivedana karon ara bara

8.175
7.146
7.35

1%
73
17

kr$1Ja-nama sphure, rama-nama diire gela
kr$tJa-namamrta-vanyaya de!.a bhasaila
krwa-nama vina keha nahi kahe ara

304
59
341

niice, kahe gaya, 'sri-k{$1Ja' 'gopala '
sakha-jilane jini' cal;fe tanra kandhe
tanre putra-jflane udukhale bandhe
'tattvavadi', keha haya '!.ri-vai$tJava '
yadi kahari pola paya eka-khani

ahlade, ta 'te nama-hladini

kr~tJa! ke!.ava! kr~tJa! ke!.ava! kr~tJa! ke!.ava!
kr~tJa! ke!.ava! kr~f)il! ke!.ava! kr$tJa! kesava!

9.27
7.118
9.90
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k($(la-naraya(la, yaiche eka-i svarOpa
k($(la-praptira upaya bahu-vidha haya
k($(la-prapti-tilratamya bahuta ilchaya
krwa-premilmrta pana kare bhagyaviln
'k($(la-prema yiltira, sei mukta-siroma(li'

9.153
8.82
8.82
8.259
8.249

375
132
132
256
247

k($(la-ri!dhil-tattva kahi' pur(la kara mana
k($(la-saha nija-/1/ilya nilhi sakhira mana
k($(la saha ri!dhikara lila ye karaya
k($(la-sar\ge pativratil-sarma nahe ni!Sa
k($(la-sph0rtye tiltira mana hailache nirmala

8.129
8.207
8.208
9.118
9.105

165
218
219
356
349

k($(la -sukha-tatparya gopl-bhava-varya
'k($(la-tattva ', 'ri!dhil-tattva ', 'prema-tattvak($r)a upade~i' kara jivera nistilra
krwa-upilsaka kaila, laya k($(la-namd
krwa-vancha pOr(la kore ei kilrya tanra

8.217
8.263
7.148
9.12
8.164

224
258
74
297
190

k($(lera ananta-sakti, tilto tina-pradhilna
k($r)era pratijila drc;lha sarva-kale ache
k($r)era preyasi-sre$thil jagate vidita
'k($(lera svarupa' kaha 'rildhilra svarupa'
k($(lera-ujjvala-mrgamada-bhara

8.151
8.90
8.162
8.119
8.171

183
139
189
158
194

k($r)era vililsa-murti-srl-narilya(la
k($(lera visuddha-prema-ratnera ilkara
kr$t:le sukha dite kare sangama-vihara
k($(lete adhika /1/a-vaidagdhyadi-rupa
krtilnutilpab sa kalinda-nandini

9.142
8.181
8.218
9.115
8.107

369
199
225
354
152

krtilrtha karile, more kahile krpil kari'
kumbahkar(la-kapale dekhi' sarovara
kurma-darasana, vilsudeva-vimocana
kurma dekhi' kaila tanre stavana-pra(lilme
'kurma'-name sei grame vaidika brahma(la

9.161
9.78
7.151
7.113
7.121

380
334
76
55
60

kurmera sevaka bahu sammana karila
kurme yaiche rfti, raiche kaila sarva-thilili
kvilham daridrab papiyan

7.119
7.132
7.143

59
67
72

9.89
9.40
8.145
9.136
8.145
9.122
8.165
8.168

341
311
180
366
180
358
190
193

L
lak$a /ak$a loka !lila milnil-desa haite
/ak$ilrbuda /oka !lise nil yaya ga(lane
/ak$mi-adi narl-gar)era kare ilkar$a(la
/ak$mi cilhe sei dehe k($r)era satigama
/ak$mi-kilnta-ildi avatarera hare mana
lak$mi kene nil pili/a, ihara ki kilrar)a
laliti!di sakhi-tiltira kaya-vyuha-rupa
/ava(lyamrta-dharilya tad-upari snana

7.97
7.27
9.51
7.73
8.289

48
12
319
37
274

madhyilhna karite gela prabhuke /ani!
madhyiihna kariya ilila devata-mandire
madhya-vayasa, sakhi-skandhe kara-nyilsa
madhye ma(linam haimanilm
magha-sukla-pak$e prabhu karila sannyilsa

7.84
7.85
8.177
8.95
7.4

42
42
197
146
3

mahil-bhagavata dekhe sthavara-jar\gama
'mahilbhava-cintama(li' rildhilra svarOpa
mahabhava-svarupe yam
mahildeva dekhi' tanre kari/a nandana
mahildeva dekhi' tatire karila pra(lilme

8.273
8.165
8.161
9.75
9.71

264
190
188
333
330

mahad-vicalanam nwam
mahanta-svabhilva ei tarite pamara
mahilnubhilvera cittera svabhilva ei haya
mahaprabhu ca/i' !lila tripati-trimalle
mahilprabhu puc hila tiltire, suna, mahasaya

8.40
8.39
7.72
9.64
9.97

102
101
36
327
345

mallikilrjuna-tirthe yili' mahesa dekhila
mama vartmanuvartante
marx;fali chilc;liya gela radha anve$ite
mar)ir yathil vibhilgena
matta-simha-praya prabhu kari/a gamana

9.15
8.91
8.114
9.156
7.95

299
143
155
377
47

mayi!Sritanam nara-darake(la
mayi bhaktir hi bhOtanam
mora age nija-rupa na kariha curi
mora bhagyera simi! na yaya kahana
mora darsana tomil vede ni$edhaya

8.75
8.89
8.278
7.125
8.26

127
138
268
62
97

mora jihvil-vi(la-yantra, tumi-vi(lilmora mukhe vakta tumi, tumi hao srota
mora sparse na kari/e ghr(lil. veda-bhaya
mora tattva-/ilii-rasa tomara gocare
more dekhi' mora gandhe palilya pamara

8.133
8.200
8.36
8.286
7.145

167
212
97
272
73

'more krpa karite tomara ihiiti agamana
more pOr(la krpa kaila /ak$mi-nilrilya(la
'mukta-madhye kon jiva mukta kari ' milni?'
'mukti, bhukti vailc he yei, kahilti dutihilra
mukunda hayena dubkhl dekhi ' sannyasamOrcchita haila ilcarya bhOmite pac;lila

8.236
9.159
8.249
8.257
7.23
9.56

236
379
247
254
11
322

loka dekhi ' pathe kahe, -bala 'hari' 'hari'
/okilpek$il nilhi itihilre k($(la-krpil haite
Joke hi!sya kare, bauddha pili/a /ajjil-bhaya
lokottaril(lilril cetilmsi
luki!ile prema-bale jilna sarva-marma

M
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murcchita hana sabe bhumite paqi/a
murcchita hana tahan par;lila sarvabhauma

7.92
7.70

45
35

N
na khonjalun duti, na khonjalun an
namaskara kaila raya, prabhu kaila alingane
namaskara kari' tare bahu-stuti kaila
namaskari' sarvabhauma asana nivedi/a
namera mahima-sastra kariye sancaya

8.194
8.56
7.76
7.42
9.28

208
110
38
20
305

nana-bhaktera rasamrta nana-vidha haya
nana bhave cancala tahe kamala-nayana
nana-cchale kr~(Je preri' sangama karaya
nana kr~(Ja-varta kahi' kahi/a tanhare
nana-mata-graha-grastan

8.141
8.270
8.213
7.43
9.1

177
262
222
21
290

nandab kim akarod brahman
nanopacara-krta-pujanam !irta-bandhob
na paraye 'ham niravadya-sarhyujam
naraya(la haite kr~(Jera asadhara(Ja gu(Ja
nar!iya(Jera ka kath!i, sri-k[~(Ja apane

8.77
8.69
8.93
9.144
9.148

129
123
144
370
372

na so rama(Ja, na hiima rama(Ji
navadvlpe yei sakti n!i kai/a prakase
nayarh sri yo 'riga u nitanta-rateb prasadab
nayarh sri yo 'riga u nit/inta-rateb prasadab

8.194
7.1
7.109
8.60
6.232

208
1
53
131
234

nayam sri yo 'riga u nitanta-rateb prasadab
nayam sukhiipo bhagavan
nayarh sukhiipo bhagavan
nemarh virinco na bhavo
nibhrta-marun-mano 'k~a-drr;lha-yoga-yujo

9.121
8.227
9.132
6.76
6.22

357
230
363
129
414

nigur;lha vrajera rasa-/Tiara vicara
nibsabda ha-ifa, sabara sukaila mukha
nibsreyasaya bhagavan
nija-ga(la ani' kahe vinaya kariya

6.293
7.14
6.40
7.7

277
7
102
4

nija-ga(Ja pravesi' kapata dila bahir-dv!ire
nija-ghare lana kaila pada-prak$!ilana
nija-gur;lha-karya tomara-prema asvadana
nija karya nJhi tabu yana tara ghara
nija-lajja-syama-panasati-paridhana

7.65
9.63
6.260
6.29
6.166

42
336
269
101
193

nijanga-saurabhiilaye garva-paryanka
nija-nija-mata chac;/i' ha-ila vai$(Jave
nija-nija-sastrodgrahe sabai praca(Jr;/a
nija-rasa asvadite kariyacha avatara

8.176
9.10
9.43
6.279

196
295
312
266

na~ta-ku~tham rupa-pu~tam

nija-sukha haite tate koti sukha p!iya
nijendriya-sukha-hetu kamera tatparya
nijendriya-sukha-vancha nahi gopik!ira
nll!icala asite pathe bhangila mora da(Jr;/a
nilacale asi' yena tomara prasade"

8.208
8.217
8.218
7.20
7.69

219-'
224225
9
34

nilacale punab yavat na ai/a gosani
nilacale tumi-ami thakiba ekj-sarige
nllacale tumi saba rahibe tavat
nimantra(Ja manila tanre vai~(lava janiya
nirantara bhatta-sange kr~(Ja-kathananda

7.132
8.241
7.12
8.49
9.108

67
239
6
106
350

nirantara kaha tumi 'kr~(la ' 'kr~(la ' nama
nirantara kama-krlr;la-yanhara carita
nirantara pur(Ja kare kr~(Jera sarva-kama
nirantara tanra sange haila sakhya-bhava
niscinto dhira-lalitab

7.147
8.187
8.180
9.110
8.188

74
202
199
351
203

nityananda prabhu bhattacarye uthai/a
nityananda-prabhu kahe, - 'aiche kaiche
nrsirhha dekhiya kaila da(Jqavat-pra(Jati
nrsirhha dekhiya tanre kaila nati-stuti
nrsimha-sevaka mala-prasada ani' dila
nrsimhe pra(Jati-stuti premavese kaila
nrtya-glta-rodane haifa ratri-se~a

7.74
7.15
8.4
9.17
8.7
9.67
8.260

37
7
82
300
84
326
256

pache krwadasa yaya jala-patra lana
pahi/e dekhilun tomara sannyasi-svarupa
pahilehi raga nayana-bharige bhe/a
pak~itirtha dekhi' kaila siva darasana
pana-nrsimhe aila prabhu daya-maya
pa(Jr;/itya ara bhakti-rasa, -dunhera teriho

7.93
6.266
6.194
9.72
9.66
7.65

46
261
206
331
326
31

papa-nasane vi$(JU kaila darasana
parama-dayalu tumi patita-pavana
parama isvara kr$na-svayam bhagavan
param brahma dui-nama samana ha-ila
parihasa-dvare uthiiya eteka vacana

9.79
6.36
6.134
9.31
9.140

335
99
167
306
366

parihasa kariyachi tanre 'vai$(lava' baliya
parip0r(la-k[$(la-prapti ei 'prema' haite
parok$eha mora hite haya savadhiina
p.l$a(Jql aila yata pa(Jr;/itya suniya
pathe yaite devalaye rahe yei grame

7.66
8.66
6.32
9.46
7.131

32
137
95
313
67

phiilgune asiya kaila nllacale vasa
phiilgunera 5e$e dola-yatra se dekhila
pitabara-dharab sragvi

7.4
7.5
6.140

3
3
177

p
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pltambara-dharab sragvi
pitambara-siva-stMne gefa gaurahari
prabhate uthiya prabhu calila premavese
prabhilve 'vaiHJava' kaila saba 5aiva-gaQa
prabhu-age nila 'maha-prasada' baliya

8.81
9.73
8.9
9.68
9.53

132
332
85
329
320

prabhura agrahe bha~tacarya sammata ha-ifa
prabhura anuvraji' kurma bahu dura ai/a
prabhura dhyane rahe vi$
prabhura gamana kurma-mukhete sunit'ia
prabhura krpa dekhi' tiinra vis maya haifa

7.55
7.135
8.302
7.139
7.142

26
68
281
70
71

prabhu-darsane 'vai~Qava ' haifa chac;li' nijaprabhu kahe-age kaha, sunite pili sukhe
prabhu kahe, - "aiche vat kabhu nii kahiba
prabhu kahe, -ailaria suni' tamara guQa
prabhu kahe, "ami-nartaka, tumi-sutra-

8.301
8.101
7.127
8.238
7.18

281
149
63
237
9

prabhura krpaya haya mahabhagavata
prabhura pache sarige yaya darsana-satr~Qa
prabhura prabhave /aka iii/a darasane

7.107
7.98
9.40

53
48
311

prabhu kahe,-bhaUa, tamara fak~miprabhu kahe,-bhatta, tumi nii kariha
prabhu kahe, -da~a nahi, ihil ami jani
prabhu kahe, - "eha bahya, age kaha ara"
prabhu kahe,- "eha bahya, age kaha ara"

9.111
9.141
9.120
8.59
8.61

352
368
357
114
116

prabhura prabhave faka camatkiira haifa
9.67
prabhura rupa-prema dekhi' haifa camatkare 7.115
prabhura se~a prasadanna sabe barili' khilifa 7.86
prabhura siddhanta keha nil pare kharx;lite
9.44
prabhura viyage bhaua haifa acetana
9.165

328
57
43
313
382

prabhu kahe, - "eha bahya, age kaha ara"
prabhu kahe, "eha bahya, age kaha ara "
prabhu kahe- "eha haya, age kaha ara"
prabhu kahe, - "eha haya, age kaha !ira"
prabhu kahe, -eho haya, age kaha ara

8.64
8.66
8.68
8.71
8.191

118
120
121
124
205

prabhure nimantra(lil kaila kariya sammana
9.82
prabhu snana-krtya kari' achena vasiya
8.55
prabhu-sparse dubkha-sange ku~tha dure ge/a 7.141
prabhu tiirire dekhi' janila-ei rama-raya
8.16
prabhu tarire hasta sparSi' karaila cetana
8.284

337
109
71
88
271

prabhu kahe,- "eha haya, kichu age ara"
prabhu kahe,- "eho uttama, age kaha iira"
prabhu kahe- "eha uttama, age kaha ara"
prabhu kahe, ei- 'sadhyavadhi' suniscaya
prabhu kahe, -gita-pathe tomara-i adhikara

8.74
8.76
8.79
8.96
9.102

127
128
130
146
347

prabhu tanre lana jagannatha-mandire ge/ii
prabhu tarire yatna kari' gharc pathilila
prabhu yai' sei vipra-ghare bhik~a kaila
pracchanna-mana vamya -dhammillaprah/adesa jaya padma-mukha-padma-

7.55
7.135
8.54
8.172
8.5

26
68
108
195
82

prabhu kahe, -janiluri kr~Qa-riidha-premaprabhu kahe,- "kabhu tamara na habe
prabhu kahe, - "kan vidya vidya-madhye
prabhu kahe, -kr~Qera eka svabhava
prabhu kahe, -kr$Qe tamara gac;lha-prema

8.186
4.147
8.245
9.127
8.272

202
74
240
361
263

praQa chac;la yaya, toma-saba chac;lite na pari 7.8
praQ.]ma kariya kaila bahuta stavana
9.69
pra(lata-bhilra-vitapa madhu-dhilrab
8.276
pra(laya-mana-kat'icufikaya vak$a acchildana 8.169
prasadam febhire gopi
8.78
pra5nottara -ga~thi kahe anandita hat'ia
8.243
priitab-kiife nija-nija-karye durihe gefii
8.234

4
329
266
194
129
239
235

prabhu kahe, -mayavadi ami ta' sannyasT
prabhu kahe,- "pac;la 5/aka sadhyera
prabhu kahe, -sa be kaha 'kr~ra' 'kr~Qa '
prabhu kahe,- 'sadhya-vastura avadhi ei
prabhu kahe,-tumi mahii-bhagavatattama

.124
8.57
9.59
8.196
8.44

160
110
324
211
104

pratab-kale prabhu snana kariya califa
pratab-kale snana kari' karifa gamana
pratab-kale uthi' prabhu dekhi' hanuman
prathamei kahifa prabhura ye-rupe gamana
prati-dina premavese karena martana

7.134
7.91
8.300
7.112
9.87

68
45
280
55
340

prabhu kahe-ye lagi' ililama tama-sthane
prabhuke vai~Qava jani' bauddha ghare ge/a
prabhuke ye bhaje, tare tarira krpa haya

8.117
9.52
7.110

157
320
54

pravahati rasa-pu~(irfJ cid-vibhOtir ivesab
'prema-bhakti' haya radhil-kr~Qera caraQe
premaiva gapa-ramaQarfl
prema-kautilya-netra-yugale kajjala

8.206
8.307
8.216
8.173

218
283
224
195

prabhu-pada dhari' raya kare nivedana
prabhu-pada dhari' vipra karena radana
prabhu puc he, ramananda karena uttara
prabhura age udgraha kari' lagila balite

8.262
9.103
8.244
9.47

257
348
240
314

premara svabhava ei janiha ni5caya
prema-vaicittya-ratna, hrdaya-tara/a
premavese hasi' kandi' nrtya-gita kaila

8.272
8.176
7.114

263
197
57
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premavese kaila bahu nrtya-gita-stuti
premavese kaila bahuta gana nartana
premavese madhye nrtya kare gaurahari
premavese nace loka Ordhya bahu kari'
premavese nrtya-glta bahuta karila

8.4
9.81
7.78
7.116
9.70

premavese nrtya-gTta kaila kata-k$al)a
premavese pathe tumi habe ecetana
premavese prabhu-bhrtya dor\he acetana
premavese tanha bahu nrtya-gita kaila
premavese yaya kari' nama-sar\kirtana

7.77
7.38
8.22
7.5
7.95

preme prabhu sva-haste tanra mukha
premera parama-sara 'mahabhava' jani
premera 'svarupa-deha'-prema-vibhavita
premete bhasila loka, -stri-vrddha-abala
prthivite rasika bhakta nahi tar\ra sama

8.193
8.160
8.162
7.81
7.64

206
188
189
40
31

pujari prabhure mala-prasada ani' dila
pulakasru-kampa-sveda tahate bhO$al)a
pulakasru, kampa, sveda-yavat pathana
puna/:1 ara sastre kichu vi5e$a paila
puna/:1 siddhavata aila sei vipra-ghare

7.56
7.79
9.96
9.31
9.22

26
40
344
306
302

punarapi ei thani pabe mora sar\ga"
punarapi pili yena tamara darasana
purug yo$ it, kiba sthavara-jar\gama
purva-purva-rasera gul)a-pare pare haya
purva-rite prabhu age gamana kari Ia

7.129
8.50
8.139
8.85
8.3

65
107
172
136
81

purvavat kona vi pre kaila nimantral)a
purvavat pathe yaite ye paya dara5ana
purvavat 'vai$1)iJVa' kari' sarva loka-gal)e
purve bhat.tera mane eka chi/a abhimana
purve tumi nirantara laite rama-n!ima
pu$pa-sama kamala, kathina vajra-maya

8.8
9.7
8.10
9.138
9.24
7.72

82
337
39
58
330

radham adhaya hrdaye
radha-prati k[$1)a-sneha-sugandhi
radhara kuci/a-preme ha-ila 'vamata'
rildhara svarupa-k[$1)a-prema-kalpalatil
radhaya bhavatas ca citta-ja~unT svedair

8.106
8.166
8.110
8.209
8.195

151
191
153
219
210

39
18
91
3
47

radhikara bhava-kanti kari' ar\gTkara
raga-marge bhaji' paila vrajendra-nandana
raganuga-marge tanre bhaje yei jana
raga-tambala-rage adhara ujjvala
raghu-natha-age kaila pral)ilma stavaa

8.279
8.223
8.221
8.173
9.65

268
228
226
195
327

raghunatha dekhi' kaila pral)ati stava na
rahila divasa katho, na kaila gamana
ramadasa mahadeve kari/a dara5ana
r!imananda aila apOrva sannyasT dekhiya
r!imananda-caritra tahe kharx/a pracura
ramananda haila prabhura virahe vihvala

9.18
7.50
9.16
8.17
8.304
8.302

300
24
299
88
282
281

r!imananda-milana-lila karila prac!ire
'r!im!lnanda raya' !lche godavarHTre
r!imananda raya kahe vinati kariy!l
ramananda raye mora kotf namaskara
r!im!lnanda kahe prabhu T$at has iy!l

8.312
7.62
8.235
8.311
8.49

287
29
236
286
106

ramante yogino 'nante
ramal raghaval ramal raghaval ramal riighaval
ramal raghaval ramal raghaval ramal raghaval
'r!ima' 'rama' vina anya vlii)T nil kahaya
rama rilmeti rilmeti

9.29
9.13
7.96
9.19
9.32

305
298
47
301
307

84
293
85
367
303
36

randhi' bhik$a dena ter\ho, ascarya tanra katha
rasa-jna kokila khaya premamra-mukule
'rasa kon tattva, 'prema'-kon tattva-rupa
rasa-lila vasanate radhika srnkhala
rasa nil paila lak$ml, sastre iha suni

7.52
8.258
8.119
8.113
9.120

25
255
158
155
357

8.282
8.307
8.263
9.117
9.146
8.80

270
283
258
355
371
131

8.232
9.121
8.84
8.228
8.189
7.138
8.51

234
357
135
231
204
70
107

radha cahi' vane phire vilapa kariya
radhii-k[$1)a-kunjaseva-sadhya sei piiya
radha-kr$1)a-1Tia-tate karpOra-milana
'radha-k[$1)a-padambuja-dhyana-

8.106
8.205
8.305
8.253

151
215
283
250

'rasa-raja', 'mahilbhilva' -dui eka rupa
'rasa-tattva-jiliina' haya ihilra sravaoe
'rasa-tattva' 'lila-tattva' vividha prakara
rasenotkr$yate k[$1)arasenotkr$yate k[$/)!l
rasotsave 'sya bhuja-dal)c;/a-grhita-kal)tha

'radha-k[$1)a-prema-keli karl)a-rasayana'
radha-k($1)a-premarasa-jiliinera tumi sima
'radha-k($1)e prema yilr\ra, sei bac;la dhani'
radhil-k[$1)era lila ei ati guc;lhatara
'radha-k[$1)era prema-keli'-yei gitera
radha-k[$1)e tomilre maha-prema haya
radha lagi' gopfre yadi s!lk$!lt kare tyaga

8.255
8.239
8.247
8.201
8.250
8.277
8.103

252
238
245
214
248
267
150

rasotsave 'sya bhuja-dal)c;/a-grhita-kal)tharasotsane 'sya bhuja-dal)c;/a- grhTto-kal)tharatir vasanaya svadvi
ratri-dina citne radhil-kf$1)era vih!ira
riltri-dina kunje krTc;la kare radha-sar\ge
ratrite sunila ter\ho gosanira agamana
raya kahe, -aila yadi pamara sodhite

R
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riiya kahe- "ami-nata, tumi-siltrariiya kahe, "dasya-prer:na-sarva-sadhyaraya kahe,-iM ami kichui najani
raya kahe, -iha va-i buddhi-gati nahi ara
rilya kahe, -iha va-i buddhi-gati nahi ilra

8.132
8.71
8.121
8.191
8.191

166
124
158
205
205

sahaja gop ina prema, -nahe prakrta kama
sahaje caitanya-caritra-ghana-dugdhasahasra-namabhis tulya;tJ
sahasra-namnam pul)yanam
sahasra sahasra tfrtha kaila dara5ana

8.215
8.304
9.32
9.33
9.3

223
242
307
307
291

riiya kahe, -ihara age puc he hena jane
raya kahe,- "jnana-misra bhaktiriiya kahe,-"jnana-sunya bhaktiraya kahe, "kanta-prema sarva-siidhya-sara"
raya kahe,- "k[$1)a-bhakti vina vidya nahi

8.97
8.64
8.6616
8.79
8.245

146
118
120
130
240

sahite nil pari dubkha Vi$aya-tarange'
saka/a bauddha mili' tabe kumantral)ii kaila
sakhi-bhilve paya radhii-k[$1)era caral)a
sakhi-bhave ye tanre kare anugati
sakhi-gal)a haya tara pallava-pu$pa-pata

7.126
9.52
8.229
8.204
8.209

62
320
232
215
219

raya kahe, -k[$1)a haya 'dhTra-lalilil'
raya kahe, "k[$/)e karmarpal)a-sarvaraya kahe,- "prema-bhakti-sarvaraya kahe, -prabhu tumi char;fa bhilri-bhilri
raya kahe,- "sakhya-prema-sarva-

8.187
8.59
8.68
8.278
8.74

202
114
121
268
127

sakhi haite haya ei lilara vis tara
sakhi lila vistariyii, sakhi iisvadaya
sakhi vina ei lila pu$!a nahi haya
sakhi vina ei lilaya anyera niihi gati
sakhira svabhiiva eka akathya-kathana

8.202
8.203
8.203
8.204
8.207

214
215
215
215
218

raya kahe, -sarvabhauma kare bhrtyaraya kahe,- "sva-dharmacaral)e vi$1)Uriiya kahe, "svadharma-tyaga, -ei sadhyaraya kahe,- tabe suna premera mahima
raya kahe, "vatsalya-prema-sarva-sadhya-

8.32
8.57
8.61
8.104
8.76

95
110
116
150
128

sakhyab sri-riidhikaya vraja-kumuda-vidhor 8.211
8.122
sak$at isvara tumi, ke bujhe tamara nata
siik$iit isvara tumi, ke jane tamara marma
8.37
'samiib'-sabde kahe srutira gopi-deha-priipti 8.225
8.65
samab sarve$U bhilte$U

220
159
99
229
119

raya kahe, -yei kahao, sei kahi val)i
rilpa-bhedam avapnoti

8.198
9.156

211
377

'samadrsab'-sabde kahe 'sei bhave anugati'
sambhii$ile jilnibe tiinra yemana mahattva
sambhii$ile jiinibe tumi tanhiira mahima
'sampattira madhye jivera kon sampatti
samudra-tfre tire alalanatha-pathe

8.225
7.67
7.65
8.247
7.59

229
33
31
245
28

saba bauddha mili' kare k[$1)a-sankirtana
sabii-sange prabhu tabe a/a/aniitha iii/a
saba siva/aye saiva 'vai$/)ava' ha-ifa
sabiikiire mili' tabe iisane vasila
sabiira anga-pulakita, asru-nayane

9.60
7.76
9.76
7.42
8.42

324
38
334
20
103

samyak-silra vasanii k[$1)era riisa-lilil
sancarya ramilbhidha-bhakta-meghe
sandhya-kale riiya iisi' mi/i/il ara dine
sandhya-kale raya punab asiya mi/ila
sangete ca/i/a bhatta, na yaya bhavane

8.113
8.1
8.261
8.242
9.164

155

sabe iisi' prabhu-pade /a-ila saral)a
sabe eka sakhi-gal)era ihan adhikara
sabei vai$1)ava haya, kahe 'k[$1)a' 'hari'
sabe k($1)a-bhakta haifa, -toke camatkiira
sabe 'k[$1)a' kahe, 'vai$1)ava' haifa sarva-desa

9.57
8.202
9.8
9.90
9.41

323
214
293
341
311

9.42
8.303
7.44
7.19
' 8.129

312
282
21
9
165

sabe k($1)a-nilma kahe prabhuke dekhite
sabe meli' ajna deha, yaiba dak$il)e
sabe riimananda jane, tenho nahi etha
sac-cid-ananda-maya k[$1)era svarilpa
sac-cid-ananda-tanu, vrajendra-nandana

9.89
7.10
8.126
8.154
8.136

341
5
161
185
168

8.27
8.284
8.86
8.134
7.59

93
271
136
167
28

sadii rahe ilmilra upara sik$il-dal)r;/a dhari'
7.25
sadharal)a-preme dekhi sarvatra 'samatil'
8.110
siidhvi hana kene cahe tanhara sangama
9.112
'sadhya-vastu' 'sadhava' vinu keha nahi paya 8.197

12
153
352
211

sarvabhauma bhattilcarya kahila tamara gul)e 8.30
8.46
sarvabhauma kahi/ena tomare mi/ite
8.125
sarvabhauma-sange mora mana nirmala

94
105
160

s

sankhya, piitanjala, smrti, pural)a, iigama
salik$epe kahilun riimiinandera milana
sannyiisa kari' visvarilpa giyache dak$il)e
sannyiisa kariya ami calilan vrndavana
'sannyiisi' baliya more nil kariha vancana
sannyiisira sparse matta ha-ifa asthira
sannyiisira ve$a dekhi' vismita haifa mana
Santa-dasya-sakhya-vatsalyera gul)a
sarva-avatari, sarva-karal)a-pradhilna
siirvabhauma kahilena ilcarya-gopinathe

80

257
239
381
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sJ.rvabhauma lomJ.ra krpJ., -tara ei cihna
sarva-bh0le$u yab pasyed
sarva-cilliikar$aka, silk$ill manmatha-madana
sarva-desa 'Vaig1ava' haifa prabhura

8.34
8.275
8.139
7.108

96
266
172
53

sarva-dharmiln parityajya
sarva-gopi$u saivaika
sarva mata du$i' prabhu kare khat;Jr;/a khat;Jr;!a
'sarva tyaji' jTvera kartavya kahilt'l vasa?'
sarvaisvarya-sarvasakti-sarvarasa-pOrt;Ja
sarvange gal ita kuHha, We kTr;la-maya

8.63
8.99
9.43
8.254
8.136
7.136

117
147
312
251
168
96

sarvalra haya nija i$ta-deva-sphurti
sarvatra sthapaya prabhu vai$t;Java-siddhilnte
silstra-siddhanta suna, yale vai$t;Java-visvasa
sata-koti gopT-sat'lge riisa-vilasa
sata-koti-gopile nahe kilma-nirvapat;Ja
saubhiigya-lilaka caru-lalate ujjvala

8.274
9.44
9.152
8.109
8.116
8.176

264
313
374
153
156
197

saundarya-kunkuma, sakhT-praQaya
saundaryiidi premavesa dekhi, sarva-loka
sei aiche kahe, tanre karaya ei sik$ii
sei chale sei de sera loka nistarila
sei dehe k[$t;Ja-sattge rasa-krTr;IJ. kaila

8.170
9.88
7.130
9.4
9.134

194
340
66
292
365

sei dina tanra ghare rahi' bhik$ii kari'
sei dubkha dekhi' yei bhakta dul)kha paya
sei dubkha IJ.t'lra saktye sahana nil yaya
sei gopi-bhJ.vilmrte yanra lobha haya
sei grilmera yata /oka iiise dekhibiire

9.20
7.31
7.31
8.220
7.106

301
15
15
226
52

sei haite krwa-nilma jihvate vasi/J.
sei jala lana kaila sa-varhse bhak$at;Ja
sei jala varhsa-sahita kari/a bhak$af)a
sei-jana nija-grame kariyJ. gamana
sei-jana piiya vraje vrajendra-nandana

9.27
9.83
7.122
7.100
8.221

304
338
60
49
226

sei jana paya vraje vrajendra-nandana
sei 'k[$t:Ja' gopikara nahe anurage
sei k[$t:Ja tumi, -hena mora mane laya
sei k[$t;Ja tumi sak$iit-ihil nirdhari/a
sei-k$at;Je asi' prabhu tilt'lre illit'lgilil

9.131
9.149
9.104
9.37
7.140

363
372
349
309
71

sei k$etre rahe eka vai$t;Java-brilhmat;Ja
sei likhi, yei mahantera mukhe suni
sei loka prema-matta hanii bale 'hari' 'k[$t;Ja'
sei loka 'vai$t;Java' kaila anya saba grilma
sei mahiibhiiva haya 'cintilmat;Ji-silra'
sei mahiibhava-rupil riidhil-!hilkuriit;Ji
sei mrgamade vicitrita kalevara

9.93
7.153
7.98
7.117
8.164
8.160
8.171

342
77
48
58
190
188
194

sei pJ.da-padma silk$!!! !lila mora ghare
sei rillri gonJ.ilil k[$Qa-kathJ.-range
sei ralri tahan rahi' karila gamana

7.124
7.90
8.8

61
44
84

sei saba acarya hana tariJa jagat
sei saba loka prabhura darsana-prabh!lve
sei saba rasamrtera 'vi$aya' 'asraya'
sei saba tatlva-vaslu haila mora jnane
sei saba tirlha sparsi' maha-lirtha kaila

7.107
9.10
8.141
8.117
9.4

53
295
177
157
292

sei saba lirlhera krama kahile nil pilri
sei saba vai$t;Java mahilprabhura darsane
sei sadhya paite ilra nahika up~ya
se sakti prakilSi' nislilrila dak$it;Ja-dese
sei sakli-dvare sukha asvade ilpani

9.5
9.12
8.205
7.109
8.157

292
297
215
53
186

sei see-saba li/J. satya kari' laya
sei slake iiise 'k[$t;Ja-svayarh bhagavan'
sei vane kata-k$at;Ja kari' nrtya-gana
sei vipra krwa-nilma /aya nirantare
sei vipra mahaprabhura bar;la bhakla haifa

7.110
9.145
8.12
9.22
9.107

54
370
86
302
350

sei vipra riima-nJ.ma nirantara laya
sei yJ.i' ara grJ.me kare upadesa
sei yili' grilmera /oka vai$QaVa karaya
setubandha haite ilmi nil iisi yilvat
siddha-dehe cinti' kare tJ.hilt'lni sevana

9.19
7.104
7.103
7.12
8.229

301
51
51
6
232

siddhiintatas tv abhede 'pi
siddhantatas tv abhede 'pi
siddha vaf.a ge/J. yahilt'l murti sililpati
siktayarh k[$t;Ja-lrlamrta-rasa-nicayair
sire vajra par;le yadi, putra mari' yilya

9.117
9.146
9.17
8.211
7.48

355
371
300
220
23

siva-kanci asiya kaila siva darasana
siva-k$etre siva dekhe gauranga-sundara
siyali bhairavT devi kari' darasana
skanda-k$etra-lirthe kaila skanda darasana
s/oka par;li' piiye dhari, karaye stavana

9.68
9.78
9.74
9.21
7.142

329
334
332
302
71

smita-kanti -karpura, tine-ange
snilna karibiire !lila, bajanil bajaya
sraddha kari' ei IT/a ye kare sravat:Ja
'sravat;Ja-madhye jTvera kon sre$tha sravaQa?'
'sre$tha upasya-yugala 'rildhil-kr$t:Ja'

8.170
8.14
7.152
8.255
8.256

194
87
76
252
253

'sreyo-madh ye kana sreya/:1 jTvera haya sara?'
srT-caitanya-nityiinanda-advaita-carat;Ja
'srr-nariiyaQa' hayena svayarh-bhagaviln
"srr-nrsirhha, jaya nrsirhha, jaya jaya nrsirhha

8.251
8.310
9.138
8.5

249
285
367
82
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srl-rariga-k$etre tabe karila gamana
sri-rariga-k$elre vaise yata vai$1)avasri-rDpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa
sri-rDpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa

9.79
9.91
7.155
8.313

335
341
78
288

sri-vai$1)ava' bhal!a seve /ak$mi-narayal)a
sri-vai$1)ava eka, - 'vyerikata bha~ta ' nama
sri-vai$/)aVera sarige tiih;lri 80$lhi anuk$a/)a
sringara-rasaraja-maya-mDrti-dhara
sruti-gal)a gopl-gal)era anugata hana

9.109
9.82
9.77
8.143
9.133

351
337
334
178
364

sruti paya, /ak$mi na paya, ithe ki karal)a
stambha, sveda, asru, kampa, pulaka,
sthane sthitaly sruti-gatarh tanu-vansthilvara-deha, deva-deha yaiche avasthiti'
sthavara-jangama dekhe, na dekhe tara murti

9.124
8.24
8.67
8.257
8.274

359
92
121
254
264

striya uragendra-bhoja-bhuja-dal)r;/a-Vi$aktastriya uragendra-bhoga-bhuja-dal)r;/astuti-pral)ati kari' manila krtartha
subalita prakal)r;/a deha, kamala-locana
suddhasuddha gita par;li, guru-ajna mani'

8.224
9.123
9.80
8.18
9.98

229
358
337
89
345

suddipta-sattvika' bhava, har$adi 'sancarl'
sudra Vi$ayi-jnane upek$il na karibe
sudre alingiya kene karena krandana
sukha pana rama-nama ratri-dina gai
sukha-rupa kr$1)a kare sukha asvadana

8.174
7.63
8.26
9.35
8.158

196
29
92
308
187

sukhe gonaiba kala k[$1)a-katha-range
sukhe gonaiba kala kr$1)a-katha-range
sukhe gonaila prabhu k[$1)a-katha-range
suni' sarvabhauma haila atyanta katara
'suni' 'suni' loka-saba asi' bahir-dvare

8.241
8.298
8.292
7.46
7.87

239
279
276
22
43

sunite cahiye durihara vilasa-mahattva
suniya sabara mane haifa maha-dulykha
su-purukha-premaki aichana riti
surya-sata kanti, arul)a vasana
sustha hana dunhe sei sthanete vasila

8.186
7.14
8.194
8.18
8.29

202
7
208
89
94

svabhilvika prema donhara udaya karila
svacchandarh vraja-sundaribhir abhitaly
sva-madhurye sarva citta kare akar$al)a
sva-prabhilve loka-sabara karana vismaya

8.23
4.144
9.127
9.66

91
179
361
328

svatantra isvara prabhu kabhu na manila
svatantra-isvara tumi karibe gamana
'svayarh-bhagavan' k[$1)a ei ta' nikaya
svayarh bhagavan 'k[$1)a' hare /ak$mira mana

7.33
7.49
9.141
9.147

16
23
368
372

T
tabe cari-jana bahu minati kari/a
tabe gopinatha dui-prabhure bhik$a karaila
tabe hasi' mahaprabhu kahite lagila
tabe hasi' tarire prabhu dekhaila svarupa
tabe jani, -radhaya k[$/)era gar;lha-anuraga

7.33
7.86
8.29
8.282
8.103

16
43
94
270
150

tabe mahaprabhu dvara karaila mocana
tabe mahaprabhu tanre karaila sik$a/)a
tabe nija-madhurya kari asvadana
tabe nityananda-gosani srjila upaya
tabe nityananda kahe,- ye ajna tomara

7.88
9.1 06
8.288
7.83
7.34

44
350
273
42
16

tabe sarvabhauma kahe prabhura caral)e
tabe suddha haya mora ei du$!a mana
tabe tanra vakya prabhu kari' arigikare
tabe tare kaila prabhu drr;lha alingana
tad-vak$oruha-citra-keli-makari-pal)r;/itya-

7.61
8.52
7.41
8.22
8.190

28
108
20
91
204

tahil dekhi' loka aise caudike dhana
tahan eka vipra prabhura kaila nimantral)a
tahan haite cali' age gela eka grame
tahan saba Joke k[$1)a-nama laoyai/a
tahan tahan haya tanra sri-k[$1)a-sphural)a

7.84
9.18
9.39
9.15
8.273

42
300
310
299
264

taha, prasadanna, lana aisa vipra-dvare
tahara mahima tabe hrdaye lagila
tahara vinaye prabhura sithi/a hai/a mana
taha-saba lana gela sarvabhauma-ghare
taha sahi, tomara viccheda sahana na yaya

7.60
9.36
7.50
7.41
7.48

28
309
24
20
23

taha suni' tomara suk ha haya, ki nil haya
tilhate dr$tilnta-lak$mi kari/a bhajana
tahate dmanta-upani$ad sruti-gal)a
tahatei anumani sri-radhikara gul)a
tahilte praka!a dekhon sa-varhsl vadana

8.192
8.231
8.223
8.116
8.270

205
234
228
156
262

tama, karhsa, rupa, sona, ratna-cintamal)i
tanhara bhajana sarvopari-kak$a haya
tanhara brahmal)i, tanra nama- '$athira
tanhare milite prabhura mana uthi'dhaya
tanha-saba pane prabhu phiri' na cahila

8.294
9.139
7.52
8.16
7.92

277
368
25
88
45

tanha vinu rasa-lila nahi bhaya citte
tanra bhakti dekhi' prabhura IU$!a haila mana
tanra bhave bhavita kari' atma-mana
tanra darsana-krpaya haya tanra sama
tanra gaura-kantye tomara sarva anga r;lhaka

8.114
9.109
8.288
7.102
8.269

155
351
273

so
262
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tarira ghare rahila prabhu kf$(la-katha-rase
tarira gu(la ga(libe kemane jiva chara
tarira krpaya painu tomara darasana
tanra krpaya painu tomara dara sana
tarira /oka-sange tarire ghare pathai/a

9.86
8.185
8.33
9.159
7.74

339
201
96
379
37

tatratisusubhe tabhir
Mvat tomara sariga chat;lite nariba
tayor aikyam param brahma
tayor apy ubha yor madhye
tejo-vari-mrdam ya tha vinimayo yatra tri-

8.95
8.240
9.30
8.161
8.266

146
238
306
188
260

tMra mana kf$(la-maya nare acchadite
tarira sanga bahu aila vaidika brahmara
tarire dekhi' ha ya mora ananda-avesa
larire ghare pathaiya karila sayana
tarire isvara kari' nahi jane vraja-jana

8.130
8.15
9.100
8.299
9.128

165
87
347
280
361

tenatavim a.tasi tad vyathate na kim svit
teriho kahe-ami nahi jani kr$ra-katha
teriho kahe, - sei haria dasa sudra manda
terache pat;lila thali, -matha ka!i' gela
thorite kari' anna-saha thali lana gela

8.219
8.126
8.21
9.56
9.54

225
161
90
322
321

tarire krpa kari' age calila gaurahari
9.20
tanre krpa kari' prabhu cali/a ara dine
9.38
tarire na dekhiya vyakula hai/a srT-hari
8.112
tarire namaskari' prabhu dak$i(le karila praya(la8.300
tanre sukha dite kahe siddhanta phirai ya
9.151

301
310
154
280
374

tinabare site snana, bhOmite sayana
lire vana dekhi' smrti hai/a vrndavana
toma dekhi' gela mora ajanma svabhave
toma dekhi' kr$ra-nama aila eka-bara
toma dekhi' taha haite dui-gu(la sukha haya

7.23
8.11
9.25
9.26
9.104

11
86
303
304
349

tarire upek$iya kaila sighra gamana
tarire vidaya dila prabhu aneka yatane
tarire vidaya dite tarire kaila alirigana

tan-sabara prema dekhi' krwa haya tu$1a
tapa kari' kaiche k($(la pai/a sruti-ga(la

7.71
9.164
7.68
8.214
9.122

36
381
33
222
358

toma milib:Ire mora etha agamana
tomara ajnate sukhe /eu!i' asiba'
tomara darsane sabara drava haifa mana
tomara darsane sabara dravT-bhata mana
tomara darsane yabe kf$(la-nama aila

8.31
7.45
8.44
8.41
9.36

95
22
104
102
309

tara kar(la /obhe iha ch<Jt;/ite na pare
tara madhye eka-mOrtye rahe radha-pasa
tara sparse nahi yiiya pativrata-dharma
tare a/irigite prabhura hrdaya sal[$(la
tarka-pradhana bauddha-sastra 'nava mate '

8.306
8.109
9.116
8.20
9.49

283
153
354
90
315

tomara dui hasta baddha nama-ga(lane
tomara krpaya tomaya karaya nindya-karma
tomara mane yei uthe, tahai uccari
tomara mukhe kf$(la-katha sunite haya mana
tomara prasade ebe janinu tilrira tattva

7.37
8.37
8.135
8.50
7.67

17
99
167
107
33

tarkei kha(lt;/ila prabhu, na pare sthapite
tarkika-mimamsaka, yata mayavadi-ga(la
taru(lyamrta-dharaya snana madhyama
tasam avirabhac chauri/:1
tasya lirtha-pada/:1 kim va

9.49
9.42
8.167
8.81
8.72

315
312
192
132
125

tomara prasade iha janiluri ni5caya
tomara sammukhe dekhi kancana-pancalika
tomara sangera yogya tetiho eka jana
tomara sik$ilya pat;li yena suka-patha
tomara thani ailan ajna magi bare

8.196
8.269
7.64
8.122
7.43

211
262
31
159
21

tata-stha haiia vicarile, ache tara-lama
ta'te ali sugandhi deha-ujjvala-vara(la
ta'te vasi' ache, sada cinte kf$(la-sariga
tathapi bali/a prabhu garva kha(lt;/aite
tathapi da(lt;/avat kari calila rama-ril ya

8.83
8.166
8.178
9.48
8.53

133
191
198
314
108

tomara thani ailaria tomiira mahima suniya
tomara thani amara kichu gupta nahi karma
tomare mi/ite more karila yatane
toma-saba jani ami pra(liidhika kari'
toma-sabara cara(la-mora ekanta sara(la
toma-sabara gat;lha-snehe amara karya-

8.127
8.289
8.30
7.8
7.154
7.20

161
274
94
4

tathapi dhariya dhari' prabhu rahila vasiya
tathapi /a-ile nari, suna hetu tara
tathapi na pili/a vraje vrajendra-nandana
tathapi prabhura iccha-parama prabala

8.17
9.34
8.231
8.131

88
308
234
165

tathapi puc hila, -tumi r<!ya ramananda?
tathapi radhika yatne karana sarigama
tatra /au/yam api mO/yam ekalam

8.21
8.212
8.70

90
221
124

toma-sabara 'guru' tabe paibe cetana
toma vina anya nflhi jTva uddharite
toma vina any a nahi kr$(la-prema dite'
toma vina ei-rOpa nil dekhe anya-jana
toma-vina keha iha nirOpite nare
tribhuvana-madh ye aiche haya kon dhrra
tri-jagate radha-premera nahika upama

9.60
8.237
8.237
8.285
8.120
8.199
8.104

324
237
237
272
158
212
150

77

9
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trimalaya dekhi' gela trikala-hasti-sthane
trimatha ai/a, tahari dekhi' trivikrama
tripati iisiya kaila sri-rama darasana
tumi ama lana aile advaita-bhavana
tumi more stuti kara 'sannyiisi' janiya

9.71
9.21
9.65
7.19
8.127

330
302
327
9
161

vidaya-samaye prabhura caraQe dhariya
vidayera kale tarire ei ajna dila
vidhi-miirge nii paiye vraje krwa-candra
vidhi-mate kaila teriho snanadi-tarpaQa
'vidyapure' nana-mata /oka vaise yata

8.235
8.2%
8.226
8.15
8.301

236
278
230
87
281

tumi-saba bandhu mora bandhu-krtya kaile
tumi sak~at sei kr~Qa, jana nija-karma
tumi se janaha ej gitara artha-siira
tumi ta' isvara sak~at, k~ama aparadha
tumi yaiche nacao, taiche nartana amara

7.9
9.126
9.102
9.58
7.18

5
360
347
323
9

vijatiya loka dekhi, prabhu kai/a sarhvarat:~a
vinodini /ak~mira haya kr~~Je abhi/~a
vipra bale, -ei tamara darsana-prabhave
vipra kahe, -murkha ami, sabdartha na jani
vi~ada karena kiima-vaQe khinna hana

8.28
9.119
9.25
9.98
8.115

93
356
303
345
156

tumi yei kahao, sei kahi ami viiQi
tumi yei kaha, sei satya kari' mani
tumi ye pac;fila sloka, se haya pramaQa

8.121
9.158
9.145

158
378
370

vi$aya chac;fiyii tumi yaha nilaca/e
vi$QU-kanci asi' dekhila lak~mi-narayaQa
vi$QUr aradhyate panthii
vistari' varQite nare sahasra-vadana
visvarupa-siddhi-priipti janena sakala

8.297
9.69
8.58
8.303
7.13

279
329
112
282
7

8.6
8.256
7.137
8.190

83
253
69
204

visvarupa-uddese avasya ami yaba
visvasa kari' suna, tarka na kariha citte
visviise paiye, tarke haya bahu-dura
visve~am anuranjanena janayann anandam
vraja-bhami vrndavana yahari lila-rasa'

7.11
8.308
8.309
8.144
8.254

6
284
284
179
251

vaca sucita-sarvari-rati-kala-pragalbhyaya
vaidika brahmaQa saba karena vicara
vaisakhera prathame dak$ina yaite haifa
'vai$Qava' ha-ifa loka, sabe nace, gaya
'vai$Qava' karena tiirire kari' alirigana

8.190
8.25
7.6
7.89
7.105

204
92
4
44
52

vai~Qavera

madhye rama-upiisaka saba
vajrad api kathoraQi
vana-latiis tarava atmani vi$QUrh
varQ!iiramacaravata
vasi' prabhu kare kr$Qa-nama-sarikirtane

9.11
7.73
8.276
8.58
8.13

295
37
266
112
87

vasiyache hate totra syamala sundara
vastra-prasada lana tabe aila gopinatha
'viisudevamrta-prada' haifa prabhura nama
'vasudeva'-nama eka dvija mahasaya
'viisudevoddhara' ei kahila akhyana

9.99
7.75
7.150
7.136
7.150

346
38
75
69
75

veda-dharma-/aka tyaji' se kr~Qa bhajaya
vibhur api sukha-rupab sva-prakaso 'pi
vicara kariya taha kara arigikara
vicarite uthe yena amrtera khani
vicchede vyakula prabhu calilii dubkhi hanii
vidagdho nava-!iiruQyab
vidaya kari/a tare sakti sancariya

8.220
8.206
7.35
8.108
7.93
8.188
7.99

226
218
17
152
46
203
49

u
ugro 'py anugra evayarh
'upasyera madhye kon upasya pradhana?'
uthana sei kic;fa rakhe sei thana
uthi' prabhu kahe, -utha, kaha 'kr$t:~a '

v

vraja-devira sarige tarira bac;faye madhurya 8.94
145
vraja-lokera bhave paiye tarihara caraQa
9.128 361
vraja-lokera bhave yei karaye bhajana
9.131 363
vraja-lokera kana bhiiva lana yei bhaje
8.222 227
'vrajendra-nandana' bali' tarire jane vraja-jana 9.130 362
vrajesvari-suta bhaje gopi-bhiiva lana
vrata-niyama kari' tapa kari /a apara
vrddhakasi iisi' kaila siva-darasane
vrddhakola-Urthe !abe karila gamana
vrndavane 'aprakrta navina madana'

9.133
9.113
9.38
9.72
8.138

364
353
310
331
169

yad-vanchaya srir /alanacarat tapa
yad-viinchaya srir lalanacarat tapa
yadyapi asambh~ya bauddha ayukta
yadyapi kr~Qa-saundarya - madhuryera
yadyapi raya-premi, mahii-bhiigavate

8.147
9.114
9.48
8.94
8.130

181
353
314
144
165

yadyapi sakhira kr~Qa-sarigame nahi mana
yadyapi viccheda dorihara sahana na yaya
yahari tahari radha-kr~t:~a tamara sphuraya
yaiche sunilwi, taiche dek hiluri tamara
yai kahe sei bhaye cahiye karite
ya mabhajan durjaya-geha-srrikhalab

8.212
8.53
8. 277
8.239
7.21
8.93

221
108
267
238
10
144

y
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yarlhJra mahima sarva-sastrete vakhani
yanhara sarvasva, tarlre mile ei dhana
yan-nama-sruti-matre(la
yan no vihaya govinda/;1
yanra ghare bhik$.1 kare, sei maha-jane
y!lrlra mukhe kaila prabhu rasera vis tara

8.98
8.310
8.72
8.100
7.131
8.311

147
285
125
148
67
286

yilrlra pativrata-dharma v~nche arundhati
yarlra rupa-gu(laisvaryera keha nil paya sTma
yarlra sadgu(la-gaQane kr$Qa na paya para
yanra saubhagya-gu(la vanche satyabhama
yanra saundaryadi-gu(la vanche lak~miyilrlra thani kala-vilasa sikhe vraja-rama

8.184
9.160
8.185
8.183
8.184
8.183

201
379
201
201
201
201

yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr~!Ja ' -upadesa
yare dekhe, tare kahe, -kaha k[$(1a-n!lma
yare janaha, sei jane tomara lila-marma
yare kaha sei dui caluk tomara sarlge
yasoda va maha-bhaga
yata /oka !lise, keha nahi yaya ghara
yatha radha priya vi~(los

7.128
7.101
9.126
7.16
8.77
7.80
8.99

64
50
360
8
129
40
147

yathottaram asau svadayat karo~i yad asnasi
yat tapasyasi kaunteya
yat te suj!lta-cara(lilmburuharil stane~u
yavat k$ud asti jathare jarathJ pipils!l

8.84
8.60
8.60
8.219
8.69

135
114
114
225
123

y!lvat pac;lon, tavat pan tanra darasana
yeb!l 'prema-vililsa-vivarta' eka haya
yei gr!lme rahi' bhik$il karena yanra ghare
yei gr!lme yaya, sei gr!lmera yata jana
yei grame y!lya t!lhilrl ei vyavahara

9.101
8.192
7.106
9.7
7.120

347
205
52
293
59

ye iha eka-bara piye kar(la-dv!lre
yei kr~Qa-tattva-vetta sei 'guru' haya
yei mata nacao, taiche cahi nacib!lra
'yei p!lda-padma tom!lra brahm!l dhy!lna

8.306
8.128
8.132
7.124

283
162
166
61

ye tomara iccha, kara, kichu nil balibe
ye tomara maya-nate ha-ibeka sthira
ye yaiche bhaje, kr~(la tare bhaje Laiche
ye yath!l maril prapadyante

7.40
8.199
8.90
8.91

20
212
139
143

General Index
Numerals in bold type indicate references to Sri Caitanya-caritamrta's
verses. Numerals in regular type are references to its purports.

A

Ahovala-nrsirhha
visited by Caitanya, 300

Akhila-rasamrta -murti
Absolute Truth

brahmaQa knows, 98
called Riima, 305
impersonal realization of transcendental, 143
Kr~oa indicates, 306
not attainable by argument, 315
understanding sense activities of, 207
See also: Krsna

Acaryas

·· ·

have analyzed types of love of God,
135
one must follow, 287
sometimes disregard social etiquette,
14
See also: Spiritual master
Acaryavan puru$0 veda
verse quoted, 287

Acintya-bhedabheda-tattva
philosophy of as basis of bhakti cult,

312
Acyuta
Kr~oa known as, 377

Adhikaris
grhasthas known as, 30-31
Adhyatma-ramayaQa
cited on Deities of Rama and Sitii,
296-297

Adi PuraQa
quoted on glory of a devotee, 243
quoted on glory of gopls, 244-245
Advaita Aciirya
Caitanya taken to house of against His
will, 9
initiated by Madhavendra Purl, 163

Advaitam acyutam anadim ananta
verses quoted, 376

Adyapi ca muni-sre$!ha
verses quoted, 243

Ahanghrahopasana
defined, 217

Kr~oa known as, 178
Alalanatha
devotees followed Caitanya to, 38
AmbarT~a Maharaja
protected from Durvasii Muni, 125-126
Amrtalinga
as deity of Siva, 334
Sarvabhauma instructed Gopinatha
Acarya on path to, 28

Amrta-pravaha-bha$ya
cited on devotional service, 122
cited on Ramananda Riiya instrucing
Caitanya, 162
cited on spiritual potency, 49
cited on Vidyanagara, 29
quoted on Radha as creeper of love of
God, 220
quoted on satisfying the Lord, 113
Seventh Chapter summarized in, 1
summary of Eighth Chapter in, 79-80

Ananda-cin-maya-rasa
verses quoted, 1 74

Antavat tu phalam te$ari1 tad
verses quoted, 141

Anubha$ya
cited on mixed devotional service, 118,
120

Anugrahaya bhatanam manu$ari1
verses quoted, 248

Anyabhila$ita-sunyam jnana
verses quoted, 122
Aprakrta-madana
Krsna known as, 173

Ara ka·b~ nitai-candera karuQ!l

verses quoted, 170
Arjuna
Krsna's offer to, 104
M~ha-Vi~Qu addressed Kr~oa and ,

180-181
receives information from Kr~Qa ,
379
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Arundhati
wants to imitate chastity of R:idha, 201
Asc'im aho caraQa-rer:w-ju$c'i m aham
verses quoted, 252
Asramas
named , 113
Association of devotees
as only auspicious activity, 249
importance of, 246-247
Astc'iril vairc'igya-kotir bhavatu
verses quoted, 245
Ata atyantikaril k$emaril prcchc'imo
verses quoted, 249
Atab pumbhir dvija-sre$thc'i
verses quoted, 113
Atab sri-kf?Qa -namc'idi na bhaved
verses quoted, 286
Atah veQu-nivadasya trayi
verses quoted, 172
Atheists
can be defeated by Vai~Qavas , 320
Austerity
Mukunda unhappy at Caitanya's, 11
Avai?Qava-mukhodgirQaril putam
verses quoted, 213

8
Badhnan prema-bhara-prakampita
verses quoted, 18
Begging
considered criminal in Western countries, 101
Bengal
social statuses in, 30
Bhagava d-gita
Lord Himself speaks knowledge in, 32
orders of Kr~Qa given in, 64-65
quoted by R:imananda Raya, 114-11 5,

117, 119, 144
quoted on all-pervasiveness of creator,
316
quoted on attaining spiritual body, 232,
318
quoted on becoming devotee of Kr~Qa,
171-172, 176
quoted on coming to level of Brahman,
175

Bhagavad-gita
quoted on demigod worship, 140, 141,
367
quoted on devotees as madmen to
mundaners, 276
quoted on disci plic succession, 287
quoted on elevation to heavenly
planets, 255
quoted on food offerable to Kr~Qa , 321
quoted on full surrender to Kr~Qa, 1 04
quoted on individuality of soul and
God, 317
quoted on Kr~Qa as knower of Vedas,
213
quoted on Kr~Qa as taste in water, 265
quoted on Lord helping His devotee,
32-33 , 213
quoted on Lord's kindness to everyone,
103-104
quoted on Lord's not being disclosed to
everyone, 272
quoted on lowborn approaching the
Lord, 97
quoted on material energies of Lord,
265
quoted on nature of spiritual world, 173
quoted on no one knowing Lord, 378379
quoted on rareness of understanding
Kr~Qa, 174-175
quoted on sudras, 30
quoted on understanding Kr~Qa in truth,
174
quoted on varQc'israma-dharma, 111112
read by illiterate brahmaQa, 343-348
to be discussed with general public,
110
Bhagava ta PuraQa
See : Srimad-Bhaga va tam
Bhakta dasa Baula
as author of Vivarta-vi/asa, 207
Bhaktanam anugacchanti mukta ya h
verse quoted, 243
Bhakti
taught by Caitanya to ROpa Gosvami,
110
See also: Devotional service
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Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu
quoted by Caitanya, 371
quoted by Ramananda Raya, 136, 178,

203, 204-205, 224
quoted on following conclusion of
Vedas, 133-134
quoted on Kr~Qa surpassing NarayaQa,
355
quoted on liberation even in material
world, 175
quoted on pure devotional service, 122
quoted on understanding Kr~Qa by
purified senses, 286
quoted on vision of devotee, 267

Bhakti-ratnakara
cited on Vyerika~a Bha~~a, 338
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
cited on bona fide spiritual master, 163
cited on Caitanya as Kr~Qa, 274
cited on concocted methods of love of
God, 133
cited on Kr~Qa 's freedom from material
lust, 223
cited on mellows in Vrndavana, 278
cited on mixed devotional service, 118
cited on opulences of devotees ,
161-162
cited on realizing spiritual mellow,
206-207
cited on spiritual body, 232
cited on Tattvavadis, 295
described Caitanya's South Indian visit,
327
explained inscriptions at Kurma-k~etra ,
56-57
introduced sacred thread ceremony for
all Vai~Qavas, 164
says Kr~na obtainable for faithful, 285
Bhaktivinoda Thakura
as perfect householder, 35
cited on Buddhist philosophy, 315
considered two divisions of brahmabhata stage, 175
quoted on influence of maya, 166
summarizes conversation between
Caitanya and Ramananda Raya, 277
translation of Premambhoja-maranda
by, 191 -192
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Bhakti-yoga
pure devotional service attained by,
111
See also: Devotional service

Bhakt ya bhagavatarh grhyarh na
quoted, 348

Bhaktya mam abhijanati yavan
verses quoted, 141
Bharuci
method of work confirmed by, 112
Bhauma Vrndavana
See: Vrndavana

Bhatani bhagavat y atmany
verses quoted, 1 04
Bodhayana
method of work confirmed by, 112
Body, spiritual
attai ned by devotee, 227
beyond gross and subtle material body,
232
how one attains, 318
Brahm a
enlightened by NarayaQa, 258-259
gayatri-mantra received by, 172
his prayer to Kr~Qa, 121
meditates on lotus feet of Caitanya, 61
Vedas first realized by, 33
worships Vrndavana, 170
Yasoda more fortunate than, 130

Brahma-bhata
attaining stage of, 175

Brahmacaris
formerly begged from door-to-door,
101
people not trained as in age of Kali, 63
supposed to assist sannyasis, 13
Brahmaloka
lies between two crea tions, 118
Brahman
as a holy name of the Lord, 142
brahmaf)a knows, 98
Caitanya had effulgence like, 93
coming to level of, 175
conception of does not include opulences of Lord, 143
considered above Vi~Qu by impersonalists, 115
no spiritual activity in, 254
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Brahmana
as .spiritual master of all castes, 162
can become spiritual master, 162-1 64
can't be a spiritual master unless he is a
Vai~Qava, 163
duties of, 113
knows Brahman, 98
may renounce family, 116
one should not accept invitation of
nondevotee, 107
outsider has no connection with
Caitanya, 94
sudras serve, 30
Vai~Qava preacher should be recognized as a, 164

Brahmar_Jr;Ja Purar_Ja
quoted on chanting holy name, 308

Brahm a- sam hi ta
quoted
quoted
quoted
quoted
quoted
377
quoted

by Ramananda Raya, 169, 190
on gayatri-mantra, 172
on many forms of the Lord, 376
on Radha and gopis, 174
on understanding forms of Lord,
on vision of devotee, 264

Brahma-sutra
as basis of bhakti cult, 312
quo ted on faith in Kr~Qa , 285

Brhad-bhagavatamrta
quoted on association of devotees, 247

Brhad-vamana Purar_Ja
quoted on glories of gopis, 244

Brhan-naradiya Puraf.la
quoted on glory of a devotee, 243
Buddhist philosophy
defeated by Caitanya, 315-318
nine principles of, 315
South India in clutches of, 290

c
Caitanya-candramrta
quoted on chanting of Caitanya, 18
quoted on ROpa Gosvami, 245

Caitanya-candrodaya- nataka
quoted on avoiding materialistic
association, 98-99

Caitanya gives clear advice to His
preachers in, 67
Caitanya Mahaprabhu
activities of like condensed milk,
282-283
advised chanting of mahii-mantra, 100
and Ramananda Raya as madmen,
276- 277
as brilliant as a hundred suns, 89
as combination of Radha and Kr~Qa, 91
as Kr~Qa , 309
as Kr~Qa Himself, 91 , 103-104, 159,
274, 349-350, 378
as ocean of knowledge of devotional
service, 80
as son of Saci, 326
as spiritual master of whole universe,
325
assumed comp le xion of Radha ,
269-270, 273-2 74
as Supreme Lord, 24
as the acarya of the world, 162
as the independent Supreme Lord, 16
basis of His bhakti cult, 312
chanted holy names a fixed number of
times daily, 18
compared to mad lion, 47
compared to miner, 278
controlled by good qualities of His
devotees, 14
covered by complexion of Radha, 262
devotees of must engage in preaching,
77
ecstatic symptoms manifest by, 40, 57
identifies Himself as Mayavadi, 160
invested people with spiritual potency,

49
known as Gaurahari, 39, 48
known as Gaurar'lga, 80
known as patita-pavana, 100
known as Vasudevamrta-prada, 75
means spiritual force, 32
Navadvipa as birthplace of, 54
orders everyone to become spiritual
master, 64
perfection of devotee engaged in service of, 245
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Cupid
quoted on behavior of Vai~l)avas, 321
renounced order of life accepted by, 3
unauthorized parties pretending to
belong to cult of, 134
uncommon bodily features of, 103-104
was hard as a thunderbolt, soft as a
flower, 36-37
Ca(l(fa/a
can become guru, 163
Capitalist
lover of Radha and Kr~~Ja as greatest,
245-246
Caturmasya
Caitanya stayed at house of Vyenkata
Bhatta during, 339-340
Ciiturvar(lyam maya Sf$tam

verses quoted, 111
Ceto-darpa(la-marjanam bhava

verse quoted, 176
Citraka
as servant of Kr~~Ja, 278
Conjugal love
as special feature of Kr~~Ja, 371
as topmost rasa, 136-138
between Radha and Kr~~Ja understood
through gopis, 215-217
compared to abundance of musk, 195
devotional service in, 130-131
Kr~~Ja and devotees perfectly intimate
in, 145
Kr~~Ja as personification of, 179
Kr~~Ja attracts everyone's heart by, 361
Kr~~Ja expert in art of, 210
Radha induces Kr~~Ja to drink honey of,
199
those attracted to must follow gopis,
233-234
without Radha one can't taste, 274
Cowherd boys
good fortune of, 128
Creation
Buddhist theory of, 316
Crows
mental speculators, 256
Cupid
five arrows of, 209
Kr~~Ja afflicted by arrow of, 152, 156

Kr~~Ja

Kr~~Ja
Kr~~Ja

as ever-fresh, 169, 171
attracts mind of, 132, 173, 177
created a festival for, 179

D
Dadami buddhi-yogam tam

verses quoted, 32
Damodara Pa~J9ita
did not like independent nature of
Caitanya, 12-13
Deity
carried from village to village by
Western devotees, 41
those who serve must bathe regularly,
109
unauthorized worship of for salaries,
134
Demigods
bodies of attained by pious activities,
254-255
devotees superior to, 242
forms of Lord not same as forms of,
376-377
love of not equal to love of God, 1 35
Mayavadis recommend worship of, 135
not on same level as Narayal)a, 296
those who worship take birth among,
140
under influence of material energy, 142
Detachment
from material conditions as external ,
119
Devaki-nandana
Vrndavana devotees don 't address
Kr~~Ja as, 143
Devan deva-yajo yanti mad-bhakta
verses quoted, 141
Deva-sthana
visited by Caitanya, 334
Devotees
admitted to kingdom of God, 140,
141
and Kr~na perfectly intimate in conjugal
love, 145
as most perfect and peaceful persons,
248
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Devotees
Caitanya controlled by good qualities of
His, 14
Caitanya could not tolerate unhappiness of His, 15
compared to cuckoos, 256
convert every place into Vrndavana,
65-66
dedicate themselves to service of
spi ritual master, 134
each have certain rasa with Kr~t:ta , 177
enlightened from within by Supersoul,
259-260
have greatest rep utation, 242-245
hearing from recommended by Brahma,
121
Kr~t:ta as debtor to those in madhuryarasa, 144-145
must chant holy name fixed number of
times dai ly, 18
must follow in footsteps of Caitanya, 41
Nrsimha kills nescience that attacks, 83
of Caitanya must engage in preaching,
77

of Caitanya very dear to Him, 5
preachers as topmost, 1 04-1 OS
receive knowledge directly from the
Lord, 32
should not discuss Kr~t:ta's Vrndavana
pastimes publicly, 110
sometimes worship KatyayanT, 142
symptoms of, 1OS
under influence of yogamaya, 213-214
worship Goloka Vrndavana, 170
Devotional service
as goal of life, 111-112
as most important education, 241
as supreme form of worship, 380
compared to flowing of river, 124
description of pure, 122-123
eternal life attained only by, 139
everyone has different taste in, 216
in conjugal love, 130-1 31
in fraternity, 127-128
in madhurya-rasa makes Kr~t:ta a debtor,
144-145
in paternity, 128-130
in servitude, 125-126

Devotional service
liberation attained by, 175
Lord understood only by, 141
mixed wit h empiric knowledge,
118-119
nine processes of, 241
one empowered with by spiritual
potency of the Lord, 49
Ramananda Raya expert in mellows of,
31
Ramananda Raya likened to cloud of, 80
six GosvamTs wrote books on, 66
sixty-four items of, 227
smartas not enlightened in, 54
transcendental to modes of nature, 115
with no touch of speculative knowledge, 120

Dharma/:! projjhita-kaitavo 'tra
verses quoted, 141

Dharma/:! svanuHhitab purhsarh
verses quoted, 115

Dhira-lalita
Kr~t:ta as, 203, 274
Disciplic succession
author admits value of, 287
Dola-yatra
witnessed by Caitanya, 4
Drami<;Ja
method of work confirmed by, 112
Durga
addressed by Siva, 307
as superintend ing deity of material
world, 142
impersonalists chant name of, 140
MayavadTs recommend worship of, 135
Durvasa Muni
quoted on power of holy name, 126

E
Ecstatic symptoms
by chanting holy name, 103
manifest by Caitanya, 40, 57
manifest by illiterate brahmaQa reading
Gitii, 344
of Caitanya and Ramananda Raya, 92
Radha's body decorated with, 196-1 97
twenty described, 197

General Index
Education
devotional service as most important,
241
Elements
development of material, 137
Energy, internal
three forms of, 185-188
Etavan eva Joke 'smin purhsarh
verses quoted, 253

F
Faith
Gita must be accepted with, 379
in Lord and spiritual master, 346
necessary to obtain Kr~~Ja, 285-286
sadhana-bhakti includes, 123
Fraternity
devotional service, 127-128

G
Gajendra
as elephant saved by Lord, 290
Ga~Jesa

impersonalists chant name of, 140

Garuc;Ja Puriif)a
quoted on fame of devotee, 242, 243
Gaurahari
Caitanya known as, 39, 48
Gauranga
Caitanya known as, 80
Gautami-ganga
Caitanya arrived on bank of, 298-299

Gayantarh trayate yasmat tvarh
verse quoted, 171
Gayatri
as mother of Vedas, 172

Gayatri-mantra
received by Brahma, 172
Supersoul as source of, 259

Gayatrirh gayatas tasmad adhigatya
verses quoted, 172

Gitadhita ca yenapi bhakti-bhiivena
verses quoted, 348

Gita-govinda
quoted by Ramananda Riiya, 152,
179
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Godavari River
reminded Caitanya of Yamuna, 86
Goddess of fortune
always embraced by Nrsirhhadeva, 83
attracted to Kr~~Ja, 180
couldn't attain service of Krsna in
Vrndavana, 234
·· ·
gopis more fortunate than, 131
Kr~~Ja as husband of, 170
Goloka Vrndavana
as the highest planet in spiritual sky,
173
is self-luminous, 170
Kr~~Ja' s associates in, 228
not attained by following regulative
principles, 230
sankirtana imported from, 115
See also: Vrndavana
Golokera prema-dhana, hari-namaverse quoted, 115
Gopala Bhana Gosvami
as son of Vyenka~a Bhana, 338
chanted holy names fixed number of
times daily, 18
Gopinatha Acarya
brought garments and prasada to
Caitanya, 38
instruction of Sarvabhauma to, 28

CopTs
as expansions of body of Radha, 191
as expansions of pleasure potency, 17 4
as mental activities of Radha, 198
attracted by beauty of Kr~~Ja, 229
embraced by Kr~~Ja in rasa-lila, 235
following in footsteps of, 217 , 228-231 ,
233
good fortune of, 131-132
Gopijana-vallabha satisfies all, 1 71
Kr~~Ja appeared as Narayal)a before,
372-373
Kr~~Ja as husband of all, 170
Kr~~Ja embraced by, 179
Kr~~Ja's exchange of love with, 145-146
Kr~~Ja's pastimes with as very confidential, 110
Kr~~Ja unable to repay, 145
learn art of dressing from Radha, 201
like twigs, flowers and leaves, 219-221
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Co pis
love of described as lust, 223-224
lusty desire of compared to gold, 174
more advanced than Uddhava, 244
no one can enter rasa-lila except
in bodies of, 366-367
not attracted to Narayar:ta form, 143
pastimes of Radha and Kr~r:ta understood through, 214-217
Radha as chief of, 188
Radha induces Kr~r:ta to enjoy with, 222
song of quoted, 267
spiritual quality of, 173-174
sruti-gaQa worshiped Lord in ecstasy of,
364-365
Upani~ads followed in footsteps of,
359
worshiped Katyayani, 142
Go-samaja
visited by Caitanya, 333
Gosvamis
became mendicants to deliver fallen
souls, 101
chanted holy names a fixed number of
times daily, 18
sa hijiyas decry activities of, 66-67
Govardhana Hill
Kr~r:ta lives forest of, 210
Govinda
Kr~r:ta known as, 169, 171
Covinda-lilamrta
quoted by Ramananda Raya, 200, 218,
221
Govinda-mohini
Radha known as, 274
Govinda-nandini
Radha known as, 274
Crhasthas
designated as dasa adhikari, 30-31
people not trained as in age of Kali,
63
sannyasis supposed to bless, 34-35
Guhadeva
method of work confirmed by, 112
Guru
one should not become a caste,
134
See also : Spiritual master

H
Hanuman
Caitanya offered respects to, 280-281
Hare kr$Qety ucchai/:1 sphurita-rasano
verses quoted, 18
Harer nama harer nama harer nama
verse quoted, 100
Hari
Caitanya requested people to chant
name of, 48
perfection of life is to please, 113
Hari-bhakti-vilasa
cited on accepting initiation from a
brahmaf)a, 163
quoted on pa~aQc;lis, 377
Haridasa Thakura
chanted a fixed number of holy names
daily, 18
Hearing
about Radha and Kr~r:ta very pleasing,
252-253
recommended by Brahma, 121
Hell
one who considers devotee in terms of
birth goes to, 98
Hirar:tyakasipu
Nrsirilha ferocious to, 84
Hladini
as pleasure potency of Lord, 186-187
Radha embodies, 17 4
Holy name
as chief object of remembrance, 250
Caitanya asked Ramananda Raya to
chant, 90
chanted by Caitanya, 47, 87
chanted by Caitanya a fixed number of
times daily, 18
empowered devotees always chant, 50
glories of, 308-309
nectar of overflooded South India, 59
purification by hearing, 125-1 26
Householders
ideal Kr~ r:ta conscious, 64-66
saintly persons visit homes of, 102
Hr~ikeQa hr~ikesa-sevanam bhaktir
verse quoted, 207, 232
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)agannatha Purl
Imam vivasvate yogarh

verse quoted, 287
lmpersonalists
can't enter kingdom of God, 141
love pleasure, 254
think Brahman is above Vi~r:Ju , 115
Incarnations
innumerable, 168
Initiation, spiritual
as receiving pure knowledge of spiritual
consciousness, 325
by bona fide spiritual master, 176
Intelligence
emanates from Supersoul, 213
International Society for Krishna Consciousness
chanting of sixteen rounds daily
prescribed by, 18
members of travel from village to
vi llage, 41
preachers in should be expert, 320
the process of, 74
the sublime mission of, 64-65
Intoxication
danger of, 65
TSvara Purl
Visvambhara initiated by, 163
ltihasa-samuccaya

quoted on glory of a devotee, 243

Caitanya wanted His disciples to remain
at, 6
devotees return to when Caitanya left
on tour, 46
Lord wanted to remain with Ramananda Raya in, 239
Ramanujacarya thrown to KOrma-k~etra
from, 56
)aina philosophy
South India in clutches of, 290
)anma karma ca me divyam
verses quoted, 17 4, 318
)anmantara-sahasre$u yasya syad

verse quoted, 243
)iva Gosvami
chanted ho ly names fixed number of
times daily, 18
warned against thinking oneself an
associate of the Lord, 217
)iyac;la-Nrsirhha
as temple visited by Caitanya, 81-85
J;ianis
Vai~r:Javas

K
Kala Kr~r:Jadasa
as brahmaQa who accompanied
Caitanya to South India, 19
followed behind Caitanya on His tour,

lti purhs!irpita vi~Qau bhaktis

verses quoted, 241

never agree with, 32

46
Ka/au bh!igavatarh nama durlabharh

verses quoted, 242

J
)agadananda
as author of Prema-vivarta, 207
wanted Caitanya to enjoy sense gratification, 10
)agannatha Deity
threw Ramanujacarya from )agannatha
Purl to KOrma-k~etra, 56
visited by Caitanya, 26-27
)agannatha Purl
Caitanya desired to return to,

34
Caitanya resided at, 3

Kali
materialists chant name of. 140
worshiped by Mayavadis, 135
Kaliya serpent
good fortune of, 353
prayer by wives of, 181
Kali-yuga
everyone is fa llen in, 100
fame of devotee rare in, 242
one should not leave his family suddenly in, 63-64
rasabhasa due to influence of, 143
varQasrama-dharma not properly executed in, 114-115
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Ki!.ma-deva
Kr~l)a known as, 1 71

Kamais tais tair hrta-jnanaJ:r
verses quoted, 140

Kama-gayatri-mantra
Kr~l)a worshiped

by chanting of, 169,

171-172

Kama-gayatri-mantra-rupa
verses quoted, 171
Karns a
Kr~l)a as enemy of, 152
Kapardi
method of work confirmed by, 112

Karmis
just interested in sense gratification, 32
may be elevated to heavenly planets,
254-255
not admitted to kingdom of God, 140
steady competition among, 242

Katha Upanisi(ld
cited on understanding Kr~l)a, 361
quoted on faith in Kr~l)a, 285
Ki!.tyi!.yani
worshiped by gopis, 142
Ki!.veri River
Caitanya bathed in, 340
Caitanya went to bank of, 333
Kesava
Kr~l)a known as, 48

Kiba vipra, kiba nyasi, sudra kene
verses quoted, 164

Kim alabhyaril bhagavati prasanne
verses quoted, 246

Klim
as seed of kama-gayatri-mantra, 169
Kliril kama-devaya vidmahe
mantra quoted, 171 , 1 76
Kliril kr$Qiiya govindaya gopijana
mantra quoted, 176
Knowledge
devotional service mixed with empiric,

118-119
devotional service with no touch of
speculative, 120
dry process of philosophical, 256
in Kr~l)a consciousness is on platform of
spirit soul, 162
levels of, 241

Knowledge
mankind benefitted by preaching of
Vedic, 77
of devotees received directly from Lord,
32-33
of jiianis and karmis imperfect, 32
the Supreme Lord's aspect of, 185
Kr~l)a

as dhira-/a/ita, 203
as enem y of Karhsa, 152
as ever-fresh Cupid, 169
as killer of Kesi demon, 48
as only worshipable object, 135
as son of Nanda, 362-363
as son of Yasodi!., 231
as the all-attractive one, 173
attracted to Himself, 182-183
attractive even to Himself, 179
called akhila-rasamrta-murti, 178
called dhira-la/ita, 274
Caitanya as, 91 , 103-104, 159, 274,

309, 349-350, 370
can 't reach limit of Ri!.dha's qualities,

202
captivated by conjugal love, 138
conquered by love of devotee, 120-121
described by Ri!.mi!.nanda Ri!.ya ,

168-175
devotee of Narayal)a can't understand,
143
four extraordinary qualities of, 370
His arms like serpents, 229
His beauty as topmost sweetness of
love of God, 145
known as Acyuta, 377
known as Apri!.krta-madana, 173
known as Gopijana-vallabha, 171
known as Govinda, 169, 171
known as Kesava, 48
known as Madana-mohana, 171
known as Vrajendra-nandana, 227
lowborn elevated by mercy of, 98
nam-e equal to chanting Vi~I)U three
times, 308
name explained, 306
Ni!.ri!.yal)a as opulent form of, 369
no difference between kama-gayatri
and, 171
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Lak~mi-Narilyarya

Kr~Qa

orders of given in Gila and Bhagavatam,
64-65
Rildhil touches no one but, 273
specific characteristic of, 361
three main potencies of, 183-184
varf)asrama-dharma founded by, 111
Kr~Qa consciousness
appears like madness to mundaners,
276
as simple process, 98
ideal of classless society possible by,
112
knowledge in is on platform of spirit
soul, 162
positions in society calculated by one's
98
Kr$f!al kr$f!a/ kr$f!al kr$f!a! kr$f!a! kr$f!a!
kr$f!a! he
verses chanted by Caitanya, 47
K$atriya
duties of, 113
knows Brahman somewhat, 98
may renounce family, 116
§Odra serves, 30
Kumbhakarrya-kapilla
visited by Caitanya, 335
KOrma
followed Caitanya but was sent home,
69
KOrma-~etra

visited by Caitanya, 56
Kurma-murti
as form of Vi~Qu, 56

l
Laghu-bhagavatamrta
quoted by Rilmilnanda Rilya, 148
Lak~mi

as Lord's consort in Vaikury~ha , 232
can't understand gopis, 244
desired to associate with Kr~Qa,
352-353
desires qualities of Ri!dha, 201
didn't follow in footsteps of gopis, 366
enjoys Kr~Qa through gopis, 375

Vyetika~a Bhana worshiped Deity of,

351
worship of, 233
Laksmipati Tirtha
some say Nityananda was initiated by,
163
Lalita
absorbed by Kr~Qa, 178
as expansion of body of Radha, 191
Lalita-madhava-nataka
quoted by Caitanya, 373
quoted by Rilmilnanda Raya, 182-183
Liberation
destination of those desiring, 254-255
even while in material world, 175
lover of Kr~Qa attains topmost, 247-248
neutral stage between conditioned life
and, 118
talks with Rilmilnanda Rilya on platform
of, 253
those who are after attempt to merge
into Brahman, 142
Living beings
as marginal potency, 183
best meditation for, 251
best place to live for, 251-252
best topics of hearing for, 252-253
business of in material world, 254
chief object of remembrance for, 250
most auspicious activity for, 249-250
original lusty desire of, 174
song which is actual religion for,
248-249
vision of by advanced devotees, 105
Love of Cod
analysis of different types of, 133-1 35
as essence of all perfection, 122-123
as essential part of pleasure potency,
187
as topmost liberation, 247-248
Caitanya danced in, 4
Caitanya filled with, 47
devotees eat buds of mango tree of,
256
devotees sometimes neglect social etiquette due to intense, 14
gopis' described as lust, 233-224
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Love oi God
Kr~r:'a's

beauty as topmost sweetness

of, 145
lacks nothing in conjugal stage, 131
lusty affairs of gopis as topmost, 223
mahabhava as essential part of, 188
Radha as mine filled with jewels of, 200
Ri\dha as personification of, 270
Radha like creeper of, 219-221
Lust

Maha-mantra
Caitanya advised chanting of, 100
Caitanya induced Buddhists to chant,

324-325
chanted under direction of spiritual
master, 63
potency of, 294
protects one from unnecessary pride,

74
purification at home by chanting, 66-67

hearing about rasa dance frees one
from, 252-253
love of gopis described as, 223-224
material compared to iron, 1 74

M
Madana-mohana
the Deity who establishes our relationship with Kr~r:'a. 171
Madhva-Gauc;fiya-sampradaya
followers of Caitanya known as, 296
Madras
Ri\mi\nanda Ri\ya as Governor of, 93
Mi\dhava
Kr~r:'a known as, 152
Madhvacarya
accepted thousands of disciples, 66-67
cited on mundane speculators, 207
Narahari nrtha in disciplic succession
of, 56
Madhavendra Puri
Advaita Acarya initiated by, 163
Nityi\nanda initiated by, 163

Madhurya-rasa
Kr~r:'a as debtor to devotees in, 144-145
Maha-bhagavata
sees everything as Kr~r:'a, 264-266

Mahamaya
difference between worship of
yogamaya and, 142

Maha-prasada
food cooked by avai~Qava can't be, 321
tasted by devotees, 272
Maha-Vi~r:'U

attracted to Kr~oa, 180-181
Mallikarjuna-tirtha
visited by Caitanya, 299

Mam anaradhya du/:lkarta/:1
verses quoted, 246

Mam hi partha vyapasritya
verses quoted, 98
Mana/:1-sik~a

quoted on perfection of life, 117

Man-manabhava mad-bhakto
verses quoted, 171, 176

Manu$yaQaril sahasre$u kascid
verses quoted, 17 4
Materialists
can't understand spiritual variety, 207
carried away by waves of maya, 166
generally disqualified from spiritual advancement, 30
manufacture their own form of worship,

139-140
those who are not Vai~oavas must be,

Mahabharata
quoted on name Kr~r:'a, 306

Mahabhava
as essential part of love of God, 188
Mahadeva
See: Siva
Mahajano yena gata/:1 sa patha/:1
quoted, 287

Maha-mantra
as chief worshipable object, 253-254

32

Maya
materialist as servant of, 166
nondevotees under influence of, 213
Mayara vase, yaccha bhese, khaccha
verse quoted, 166
Mi\yi\vi\dis
can't be compared to Vai~oavas, 134
consider Kr~oa 's body material,

173
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Mayavadis
consider opposite of material conception to be zero, 1 70
recommend demigod worship, 135
see material world as false, 267
South India in clutches of, 290
worship their own bodies as the
Supreme, 217
Meditation
on lotus feet of Radha and Kr~t:Ja , 251
Mercy
as a relative thing, 318-319
Caitanya showed a favor to anyone by
His, 99-100
Caitanya's special, 100
Caitanya wished to return to Puri by
Sarvabhauma's, 34
Lord's empowering of others understood by His, 54
of Caitanya bestowed on Sarvabhauma,

96
of Caitanya on leper Vasudeva, 72, 73
of Nrsimha compared to moonshine, 83
of the glance of a devotee, 51
love affairs of Kr~t:~a understood by His,
285-286
lowborn elevated by spiritual master's,
98
Radha appears first as, 193
South India delivered by Caitanya's,

290
world liberated by Caitanya's, 53

Mitha/:1 prema-gur)Otkirtis ta yor
verses quoted, 216
Modes of nature
devotional service transcendental to,
115
subdued in Viraja River, 118
Monism
one who accepts becomes joyful, 119

Muktanam api siddhanaril narayaQa
verses quoted, 247
Mukunda
unhappy to see austerities of Caitanya,

11

Murxiaka Upani?ad
cited on understanding Kr~t:Ja, 361
quoted on faith in Kr~t:Ja, 285
quoted on understanding Kr~t:Ja, 286

N
Na dharmaril nadharmaril sruti-gal)anirkutaril
verses quoted, 117

Naharil brahmapi bheryasaril
verses quoted, 244

Naharil prakasa/:1 sarvasya yoga-maya
verses quoted, 272

Nai?a tarkel)a matir apaneya
verse quoted, 285

Na sCidra/:1 bhagavad-bhaktas te
verses quoted, 163

Na tv evaharil jatu nasaril
verses quoted, 317
Nanda Maharaja
good fortune of, 129
Kr~t:~a as son of, 186, 227, 362-363
Nandanandana
devotees in Vrndavana address Kr~t:~a
as, 143
Narada Muni
quoted on devotional service, 117
received knowledge from Brahma, 33

Narada-pai'icaratra
quoted by Caitanya, 377
Narahari Cakravarti
as author of Bhakti-ratnakara, 338
Narahari Tirtha
inscriptions written at Kurma-k~etra by,
56-57
Narayat:~a

as opulent form of Kr~t:Ja, 369
attracted to Kr~t:Ja , 180
Brahma enlightened by, 258- 259
Caitanya as, 97
demigods not on same level as, 296
devotee of can't understand Kr~t:Ja , 143
has sixty transcendental qualities., 3 70
Kr~t:~a appeared before gopis as ,

372-373
surpassed by Kr~t:Ja , 355

Narayal)a- vyuha-stava
quoted on glory of a devotee, 244

Narmasvasana-nepath yaril hrda yodghata
verses quoted, 216
Narottama dasa Thakura
accepted thousands of disciples, 66-67
quoted on Lord's mercy, 100
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Narottama dasa Thakura
quoted on miseries of material life, 62
quoted on sankirtana, 115
quoted on understanding Vrndavana,
170
Na tatha me priyatamo brahma
verses quoted, 244
Navadvipa
as birthplace of Caitanya, 54
Caitanya did not manifest spiritual
potencies at, 54
devotee converts any place into, 65-66

Nayam atma pravacanena labhyo
verse quoted, 285

Nayika-praQa-sarhrak$a
verse quoted, 216
New Vrndavana
not different from Goloka Vrndavana
35
°
'
Nilacala

See: Jagannatha Puri
Ni$kiiicanasya bhagavad-bhajanonmukhasya
verses quoted, 98
Nityananda
as the spiritual master, 42
broke sannyasa staff of Caitanya, 10
Caitanya accepts request of, 16-20
initiated by Madhavendra Puri, 163
lamented Caitanya's leaving for South
India, 8
predicted dancing and chanting in
every village, 41
Nondevotees
ask Lord for sense gratification, 213
devotees should not associate with, 98
Nrsirhha ferocious to, 84
preacher distinguishes between devotees and, 1 04-1 OS
Nrsirhhadeva
Caitanya offered prayers to, 329
Caitanya worshiped Deity of, 82-85

0
Orh bhar bhuvab svab tat savitur
verse quoted, 259
Om namo bhagavate vasudevaya
one should worship K[~l)a with this
mantra, 176

p
Padma PuraQa
quoted on
163
quoted on
terms of
quoted on

bona fide spiritual master,

considering a devotee in
birth, 98
hearing about K[~l)a from
Vai~l)avas , 213
quoted on name Rama, 305, 307
quoted by Ramananda Raya, 148
rules for bathing in, 109

Padyavali
quoted by Ramananda Raya, 123-124
Pak~i-tirtha

visited by Caitanya, 331
Pali
subjugated by Kr~l)a , 178
Pana-nrsirhha
Caitanya visited temple of, 328
Pal)c;Javas
more advanced than Prahlada, 244
Papanasana
Caitanya visited, 335-336
Paramatma
as a holy name of the Lord, 142
realization of as incomplete understanding of Absolute, 143

Parampara
knowledge received by, 33
Parasara Muni
cited on varQasrama-dharma, 111

Paricaryatmakarh karma sadrasyapi
verse quoted, 30
Parvati
desires qualities of Radha, 201
Paternity
devotional service in, 128-130

Patita-pavana
Caitanya known as, 1 00
Patita-pavana-hetu tava avatara
verses quoted, 1 00
Patraka
as servant of K[~l)a, 228, 278
Pastimes of Caitanya
one who does not believe in is vanquished, 55
one who hears attains His lotus feet, 76
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Pastimes of Kr~~Ja
and Radha compared to camphor,
283
are all spiritual, 170
as chief object of remembrance, 250
as unfathomable, 378-379
Caitanya questioned Ramananda Raya
about, 240
discussed by Caitanya and His devotees, 45
discussed by Caitanya and Vyerikata
Bhatta, 340
mind of Radha fixed on, 198
narrated by Sukadeva Gosvami, 130
nectar of sprinkled on creeper of love of
God, 220-221
not understood by blunt senses ,
360-361
not understood by mundane speculators, 207-208
of K[~l)a more relishable than those of
Naraya~Ja, 354
one should always think of, 231-233
Ramananda Raya as limit of knowledge
of, 238
talk about is confidential, 110
to attract conditioned souls, 248
truth of within knowledge of Ramananda Raya, 273
whole creation enlivened by, 179
with Radha as self-effulgent, 218
with Radha understood through gopis,
214-217

Patram pu$pam phalam to yam
verses quoted, 321
Philosophers
many kinds of named, 312
Politicians
generally disqualified from spiritual advancement, 30
Poravandara
Vidyanagara known today as, 29

Pracodita yena pura sarasvati
verses quoted, 260
Prahlada Maharaja
Nrsirhhadeva as Lord of, 83-84
Pal)c;lavas more advanced than, 244
quoted on nine processes of devotional
service, 241

Prahlada-hrdayahladam bhaktavidya
verses quoted, 83
Prakasananda Sarasvati
Caitanya discussed principles of Gitii
with, 110

Prapancikataya buddhya hari
verses quoted, 267

Prapannamrta
cited on Korma-k~etra, 56-57

Prarthana
quoted on Lord's mercy, 100

Prasada
Caitanya instructed those who gave
Him, 66,67
Caitanya received Jagannatha's, 27
Prataparudra Maharaja
Ramananda Raya as governor of South
India under, 30
Prayers
of Brahma to Krsna, 121
offered by C~itanya to Deity of
Nrsirhha, 83-84

Prema-bhakti
described, 123

Premambhoja-maranda
description of Radha's body in, 191 -192

Premanjana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena
verse quoted, 264

Prema-vilasa-vivarta
as book by Ramananda Raya, 207

Prema-vivarta
as book by Jagadananda, 207
Prostitution
how to eliminate, 64-65

Prthivite ache yata nagaradi-grama
verse quoted, 164

PuraQas
name of Radharal)i directly mentioned
in, 149
Pure devotees
act according to desires of Lord, 166
can bestow spiritual potency on anyone, 49
Kr~~Ja conquered by love of, 120-121
pleasure relished by manifest by Lord's
pleasure potency, 187
pseudo-transcendentalists can ' t be
compared to, 134
see Radha and Kr~~Ja as one, 270
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Puru~ottama

Kr~f.la known as, 111

Purusottama Yati
initiated Ananda nrtha, 56

R
Ri!dharar_1i
as dearmost friend of Kr~f.la, 189
as Lord 's consort in Vrndavana, 233
as personification of love of God, 270
as topmost of gopis, 245
baths taken by, 193
Caitanya assumed complexion of, 91,
269-270, 273-2 74
Caitanya covered by complexion of,
262
derivation of name, 148-149
description of qualities of, 191-202
embodies ecstatic potency, 17 4
emgaging in service of Kr~r:Ja and, 117
gopis as expansions of body of. 191
highest form of conjugal love represented by, 138
induces Kr~f.la to enjoy with gopis, 222
known as Govinda-nandini and Govinda-mohinT, 274
Kr~f.la as lover of, 178
Kr~f.la painted dolphins on breasts of,
204-205
like a creeper of love of God, 219-221
love of for Kr~f.la is topmost, 147-148
mahabhava represented by, 188-190
mistook tam~la tree for Kr~f.la, 209
stolen by Kr~f.la from rasa dance,
149-1 56
touches no one but Kr~f.la, 273
Radharamar_1a
devotees in Vrndavana address Kr~f.la
as, 143
Raghunatha Bhat~a Gosvami
chanted holy name fixed number of
times daily, 18
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami
as author of Premambhoja-maranda,
191
author's indebtedness to, 287
chanted holy name fixed number of
times daily, 18

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami
quoted on perfection of life, 117
Raktaka
as servant of Kr~f.la, 228, 278
Rama
Absolute Truth called, 305
Ramacandra
as descendant of King Raghu, 48
Caitanya saw Deity of, 301
Hanuman as eternal servant of, 281
South Indian Vai~r_1avas as worshipers
of, 295-297
story of Deities of STta and, 296-297
temple of at Tripati, 328
Ri!mi!nanda Ri!ya
activities of like sugar candy, 282-283
and Caitanya as madmen, 276-277
as author of Prema-vilasa-vivarta, 207
as best of topmost devotees, 104
as cloud of devotional service, 80
as Governor of Madras, 93
as incarnation of Visakha, 91
as resident of Vidyanagara, 29
compared to miner, 278
compares himself to dancing puppet,
166-167
compares himself to parrot, 159
considered a sadra, 30
meeting between Caitanya and, 87-92
Sarvabhauma requested Caitanya to
meet with, 30-33
song composed by, 206-210
Ri!manujacarya
accepted thousands of disciples, 66-67
Caitanya talked to those in line of, 334
cited on devotional service as goal of
life, 111
South Indian Vai~r_1avas as worshipers
of, 295-297
thrown from jagannatha Puri to KOrmak~etra, 56
Ramanuja-sampradaya
priests of care for temple of Simhacala,
82
Rama Ri!ghava mantra
chanted by Caitanya, 298
R~ma! raghava ! rama l raghava! r~ma!

raghava ! rak$a mam

verses chanted by Caitanya, 48
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Rariga-k~etra

visited by Caitanya, 335-337

Rasabhasa
due to influence of Kali-yuga, 143
Rasa dance

See: Rasa-lila
Rasa-lila
as completely spiritual, 366-367
didn't shine in Kr~Qa's heart without
Radha, 156
gopis embraced by Kr~Qa in, 235
gopis lamented Kr~Qa's absence from,

145
hearing about frees one from lust,
252-253
Kr~Qa danced with gopis in, 131
K[~Qa reappeared in, 177
Kr~Qa stole Radha from, 149-156
Lak~mi desired to enjoy, 356
performed in Vrndavana, 251
sruti-gal)a desired to enter, 364-365
Rasikananda
initiated by Syamananda, 163

Raso 'ham apsu kaunteya
verses quoted, 265
Regulative principles
accepted by Lak~mi, 353
Caitanya's associates sometimes
behaved contrary to, 14
devotees must strictly follow, 41
elevate one to spontaneous attraction
for Kr~Qa , 253
following of recommended by Brahma,

121
given by spiritual master, 227
Goloka Vrndavana not attained by,
230
necessary to awaken love of God, 124
strictly followed by Caitanya, 15
Religion
materially motivated rejected from
Bhagavatam, 141
so-called followers of, 100
song which is living being's actual,
248-249
Remembrance
chief object of, 250
Renunciation
Supreme Lord satisfied by, 116

Reputation
greatest is to be a devotee, 242-245

RukmiQi-ramal)a
gopis never address K[~Qa as, 143
ROpa Gosvami
as author of Ujjvala-nilamaQi, 154
as most exalted servitor of Radha, 245
Caitanya described so-called followers
of Vedas to, 1 00
Caitanya taught principles of bhakti to,
110
chanted holy name fixed number of
times daily, 1B
quoted on vision of devotee, 267
voluntarily accepted mendicant's life,
101

Rupa-raghunatha-pade haibe akuti
verses quoted, 170

s
Saci
Caitanya as son of, 326

Sac-cid-ananda
Kr~Qa

is, 173, 185

5ac;f-gosvamy-a$taka
quoted on regulated chanting of
Gosvamis, 18

Sadhana-bhakti
as devotional service in practice,
122-123

Sahajiyas
decorate material body to attract Kr~Qa,
217
decry activities of six Gosvamis, 66-67

Sarno 'ham sarva-bhiite?u
verse quoted, 1 04

Samsara-vi?anale, diva-nisi hiya
quoted, 62
Sanatana Gosvami
advises hearing about Krsna from a
Vai~Qava, 213
as most exalted servitor of Radha,
245
Caitanya taught principles of bhakti to,
110
chanted holy name fixed number of
times daily, 18
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Sanatana Gosvami
voluntarily accepted mendicant's life,
101
Sarikaracarya
accepted Lord as creator of material
world, 318

Sarikhya-purvaka-nama-gana-natibhi/:r
verses quoted, 18

Sarikirtana
awakens Kr~l)a consciousness in general
public, 110
Caitanya converted everyone to, 66-67
imported from spiritual world, 115
performed by Caitanya, 47

Sannyasa
Puru~ottama

Yati converted many fools
to accept, 56
no need to take in Kali-yuga, 64
taken by Visvaropa, 21

Sannyasis
brahmacaris supposed to assist, 13
can become spiritual master, 162-164
duties of, 11
forbidden to associate with sudras,97,

99
purpose of begging of, 101-102
supposed to bless householders, 34-35

Santa-rasa
those belonging to, 278

Sapta-sati
story of Suratha and Samadhi in, 142

SaraQagati
quoted on Kr~l)a conscious householder
life, 35
Sarasvati
Nrsirilhadeva always assisted by, 83
Sarvabhauma 8hanacarya
asked Caitanya to meet Ramananda
Raya, 105
Caitanya desired to go to South India
after delivering, 3,4
Caitanya discussed principles of Gita
with, 110
Caitanya visited with before leaving for
South India, 21-28
fainted on departure of Caitanya for
South India, 35-36
his instruction to Gopinatha Acarya, 28

Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya
Ramananda Raya recommended to
Caitanya by, 160-161
recommended meeting of Caitanya and
Ramananda Raya, 95-96
requested Caitanya to meet with Ramananda Raya, 30-33
used to cut jokes with Vai~l)avas , 32
Sarva-bhiite~u

ya/:r pasyed

verses quoted, 104

Sarva -dliarman parityajya
verse quoted, 1 04
Sarvam etad rtaril manye
verses quoted, 378-379

Sarvasya caharil hrdi sannivi$10
verses quoted, 213

Sarvata/:r paQi-padaril tat
verses quoted, 316

Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktaril tat-paratvena
quoted, 207

Sa$ti-var$a-sahasraQi maya
verses quoted, 244
?a~himata

as wife of Sarvabhauma, 25
Satyabhama
desires position of Radha, 201

Sa yatra k$irabdhi/:r sravati
verses quoted, 169
Scientists
incapable of traveling to other stars,
173
Scriptures
Radha's glories highly estimated in, 147
Senses
gopis only desire to satisfy Kr~l)a's,
224
purified by devotional service, 286
spiritual are beyond material, 207
two kinds of engagement for, 30
Sense gratification
Damodara wanted Caitanya to enjoy,

13
destination of those desiring, 254-255
enjoyed by Kr~r:'a like gold, 203
gopis have no desire for, 225
jagadananda wanted Caitanya to enjoy,
10
karmis just interested in, 32
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Sense gratification
material education increases activities
of, 241
nondevotees ask Lord for, 213
ritualistic ceremonies to develop, 142
Separation
feelings of felt by Caitanya, 46
from devotee as greatest distress ,

246-247
Servitude
devotional service in, 125-126
Se~a Naga
can't understand gopis, 244
unable to describe meeting of Caitanya
and Ramananda Raya, 282
Sex
difference between material and
spiritual, 171
illicit as very sinful, 64-65
Siddhava~a

visited by Caitanya, 300, 302

Sik$a sangamanaril kale sevanaril
verses quoted, 216
Simhacala
temple of described, 81-82
Sin
one should refrain from, 64-65
surrender to Kmta frees one from reaction to, 104
Siva
can't understand gopis, 244
devotees of converted to Vai~r:tavas ,

329, 334
impersonalists chant name of, 140
Mallikarjuna-tirtha as temple of, 299
Mayavadis recommend worship of, 135
quoted on glory of a devotee, 244
quoted on name Rama, 307
temple of at Go-samaja, 333
temple of at Pak~i-tirtha, 331
temple of at Siva-k~etra, 335
temple of at Trikala-hasti, 331
temple of at Vrddhakasi, 310
Yasoda more fortunate than, 130
Siva-kai'\ci
visited by Caitanya, 329
Siva-k~etra
visited by Caitanya, 335

Siyali-bhairavi (Durga)
temple of visited by Caitanya, 333
Skanda-~etra

visited by Caitanya, 302

Smartas
not enlightened in devotional service,
54

Smrti-sastra
followers of called smartas, 54
Society
four divisions of human, 112
Song
which is religion of living being,

248-249
South India
in clutches of bogus philosophies, 291
Spiritual master
Caitanya orders everyone to become,

64
delivers disciple from maya, 325
devotee dedicates himself to service of,
134
how to become, 66-67
initiation by, 176
lowborn elevated by mercy of, 98
necessity of faith in, 346
Nityananda as the, 42
one is empowered to preach by, 50
qualifications for becoming, 162-164
regulative principles given by, 227
three kinds of, 163
Spiritual potency
Caitanya invested people with, 49

SravaQaril kirtanaril Vi$t:JOQ
verses quoted, 241
Sridama
as friend of Krsna, 228, 278
Sridhara Svami · · ·
quoted on Lord Nrsirhhadeva, 83 , 84
,

Sri-kr$t:Ja-caitanya-prabhu daya
verses quoted , 100

Sri-kr$t:Ja-caitanya, radha-kr$t:Ja nahe an ya
quoted, 270

Srimad-Bhagavatam
cited by Ramananda Raya, 144
cited on conjugal love of God, 138
cited on Kaveri River, 333
leper Vasudeva recited a verse from, 72
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Srimad-Bhagavatam
opening invocation of, 260-261
orders of Kr~r:Ja given in, 64-65
professional reciters of, 134
quoted by Caitanya, 266, 267, 359,
364, 369-370
quoted by Ramananda Raya, 117, 126,
128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 139, 146,
177, 180-181, 226, 229, 231, 235
quoted on association of devotees,
246-247, 249
quoted on best education, 241
quoted on Brahma's enlightenment, 260
quoted on brahminical symptoms, 164
quoted on chanting holy name ,
253-254
quoted on desirelessness of devotee,
246
quoted on devotees most perfect person, 247-24B
quoted on elevation to heavenly
planets, 255
quoted on fortune of Kaliya, 353
quoted on glory of a devotee, 243-244
quoted on hearing about rasa dance,
252
quoted on living in Vrndavana, 252
quoted on materially motivated
religious activities, 141-142
quoted on meditation on Radha and
Kr~r:Ja, 25<1
quoted on occupational duties, 11 5
quoted on pastimes of Kr~r:Ja, 248
quoted on pleasing Lord Hari, 113
quoted on remembering Lord, 250
quoted on saints visiting homes of
householders, 102
quoted on symptoms of topmost devotee, 1 04-1 OS
quoted on transcendental literature,
344
sufficient in itself for God-realization,
141-142

Srimad-bhagavate maha-muni-krte
verses quoted, 141
Srinivasa Acarya
quoted on regulative chanting of
Gosvamis, 18

Sri Vai~r:Javas
in line of Ramanujacarya, 334

Sriya/:1 kanta/:1 kanta/:1 parama
verses quoted, 169

Srutasya pumsam sucira-sramasya
verses quoted, 243-244

Sruti-gaf)a
worshiped Kr~r:Ja in ecstasy of gopis,
364-365

Sruti-smrti-puraf)adi-pancaratra
verses quoted, 133

Stava-mala
quoted on chanting of Caitanya, 18

Sthavara jarigama dekhe na dekhe
verses quoted, 265

Striya vaisyas tatha sOdras
verses quoted, 98

Stotra -ratna
quoted on love of God in servitude,
126
Subala
as friend of Kr~r:Ja, 228
Sudama
as friend of Kr~r:Ja, 278
Sudama Brahmar:Ja
verse spoken by quoted, 72

Sodra
can approach supreme destination, 98
can become spiritual master, 162-164
duties of, 113
meant to serve higher classes, 30
one in knowledge of Kr~r:Ja is never a,
163
Ramananda Raya as, 93, 97-98
Ramananda Raya identified himself as,
90,97-98
Sukadeva Gosvami
appreciated good fortune of cowherd
boys, 128
Supersoul
as all-pervasive, 316
enlightens devotees from within,
259-260
intelligence emanates from, 213
Supreme Lord
Caitanya as, 16, 24
some names of, 142
Vedas considered to be spoken by, 33
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Sva-jivanadhikam prarthyam
verses quoted, 247
SvarOpa Damodara
author's indebtedness to, 287
Caitanya's meetings with Ramananda
Raya described by, 80
quoted on oneness of Radha and Kr~l)a,
270
Sve sve karmaQy abhiratab
verses quoted, 111
Svetasvatara Upani~ad
quoted on Brahma's enlightenment, 259
quoted on faith in spiritual master, 346
Sveta-varaha
Caitanya visited temple of, 332
Syama
absorbed by Kr~l)a, 178
Syamananda
Rasikananda initiated by, 163
Syamasundara
Caitanya appeared as to Ramananda
Raya, 262-263
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Til aka
Vai~l)ava

marks his body with, 109

Trai-vidya mam soma-pab
verses quoted, 255
Transmigration
of spirit soul, 317-318
Trayya prabuddho 'tha vidhir
verses quoted, 172
Trikala-hasti
visited by Caitanya, 331
Trimalaya
visited by Caitanya, 331
Trimalla
visited by Caitanya, 327
Trima~ha

visited by Caitanya, 302
Tripati
visited by Caitanya, 327, 328
Trivikrama
temple of visited by Caitanya, 302

Tyaktva deham punar janma naiti
verse quoted, 232

Tyaktvii tDrQam

T

ase~a-maQ(ia/a

verses quoted, 101

u

Tad-vag-visargo janatagha
verses quoted, 344
Tarika
method of work confirmed by, 112
Tar aka
subjugated by Kr~l)a, 178

Uddhava
desires to participate in Kr~l)a's dealings
with gopis, 224
more advanced than Yadus, 244
quoted on fortune of gopis, 131-132

Tasmad ekene manasa bhagavan

Ujjvala-nilamaQi

verses quoted,

Tasmat sarvatmana rajan harib
verses quoted, 250
Tat karma hari-lO$ari1 yat sa
verses quoted, 241
Tato mam tattvato jiiatva visate
verses quoted, 141
Tattvavadis
South Indian Vai~l)avas as, 295-297
Tene brahma hrda ya adi kavaye
quoted, 33, 318
Te~am

quoted by Ramananda Raya, 154, 188,
quoted on business of sakhis, 216-217
210

Upani$ads
followed in footsteps of gopis, 359
those who presented attained love of
God, 228

Uttara-rama-racita
quoted on behavior of great personalities, 37

v

satata-yuktanam bhajatam

verses quoted, 32, 213
Te tam bhuktva svarga-lokam
verses quoted, 255

Vag-isa yasya vadane
verses quoted, 83

lak~mir
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Vaikur:J~ha

innumerable planets in, 168
Lak~mi as Lord's consort in, 232
no anxiety in, 118
Vai~r:Javas

all of South India became, 59
association with, 246-247
atheists can be defeated by, 320
behavior of, 321
devotees of Siva converted to, 329, 334
hearing about Kr~r:Ja from, 213
must bathe three times a day, 109
residents of Vidyanagara became, 281
sacred thread ceremony introduced for
all, 164
Sarvabhauma enlightened in philosophy
of, 30
Sarvabhauma used to cut jokes with, 32
shouldn't deliver knowledge to puffedup materialists, 161-162
South India converted into, 295
those embraced by Him became, 53
two kinds of, 164

Vai?Qava-tantra
quoted on cons idering demigods equal
to Lord, 376-377

Vai?Qavera kriya-mudra vijne na bujhaya
quoted, 33
Vai~r:Javism

Caitanya converted many poeple to,

86
Caitanya converted provinces in South
India to, 53
devotees convert others to, 50

Vaisya
can approach supreme destination, 98
duties of, 113
may renounce family, 116

Vaisyas
sOdras serve, 30
Varanana
Durga addressed as, 307

VarQasrama-dharma
founded by Kr~r:Ja, 111
not properly executed in Kali-yuga,
114-115
sOdra as fourth division in social status
in, 30
Vi~r:Ju worshiped by, 112-113

Vasudeva
as leper cured by Caitanya, 2, 69- 74
Vasudevamrta-prada
Caitanya known as, 75
Vasudeva-nandana
Vrnda van a devotees don't address
Krsna as, 143

Veda-ni$th~-madhye ardheka veda
verses quoted, 100

Vedilnta-sOtra
as basis of bhakti cult, 312
method of work confirmed by, 112

Vedartha-sarilgraha
cited on devotional service as goal of
life, 111

Vedas
as basis of Caitanya's cult, 312
considered to be spoken by Lord, 33
co nsidered human compilations by
Buddhists, 315
forbid association of sannyasTs and
sOdras, 97, 99
Gayatri as mother of, 172
gayatri-mantra embodies the three, 172
Krsna as knower of, 213
n~t· compi led by created being. 318
one must follow conclusion of, 134
Vedavana
visited by Caitanya, 333

Vede$U durlabham adurlabham atma-bhaktau
quoted, 377
Vedic civi lization
a man retires to fores t at fifty in, 63
Vidyanagara
as residence of Ramananda Raya, 29
residents of became Vai~r:Javas, 281

Vikri(iitaril vraja-vadhabhir idaril
verses quoted, 252

Vik?ate jati-samanyat
verse quoted, 98
Viraja River
where modes of nature are subdued,
118
Visakha
as expansion of body of Radha, 191
Ramananda Raya as incarnation of, 91
Visakha-patana Gazetteer
cited, 81 -82
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Vi~aya cha{iiya kabe suddha ha'be

quoted, 63
verses quoted, 1 70
Vi~r_-~u

impersonalists consider Brahman above,
115
karma-murti as form of, 56
name of Rama equal to one thousand
names of, 307
original potency of, 184
temple of at Papanasana, 335-336
worshiped by var(liisrama-dharma,
112-113
Vi~r_-~u-kanci

visited by Caitanya, 330
Vi?QU Pura(la
quoted by Ramananda Raya, 184, 186
quoted on var!Jasrama-dharma, 112
Visvambhara
initiated by TSvara Puri, 163
Visvaropa
Caitanya desired to find, 6
had already passed away, 7
took sannyasa and went to South India,
21
Vivarta-vi/asa
as book by Bhakta dasa Baula, 207
Vrajabhami
following in footsteps of inhabitants of,
361-363
Kr~r_-~a pleasing to inhabitants of, 221
no regulative principles in, 227
Vrajaloka
See : Goloka Vrndavana
Vrajendra-nandana
Kr~r_-~a known as, 227
Vrddhakasi
visited by Caitanya, 310
Vrddhakola
visited by Caitanya, 331-332
Vrndavana
as best place to live, 251-252
Caitanya reminded of by forest on bank
of Godavari, 86
described, 169-170
devotee converts any place into, 65-66
five mellows in, 278
goddess of fortune couldn't attain service of Kr~r_-~a in, ~34

Vrndavana
how devotees in address Kr~r_-~a, 143
Kr~r_-~a and Radha enjoy in bushes of,
204
Kr~r_-~a's pastimes in very confidential,
110
one has to practice living in, 217
one should retire to at age of fifty, 63
proper realization of anywhere, 35
Radha as Lord's consort in, 233
Vyasadeva
Bhagavatam compiled by, 142
Parasara Muni as father of, 111
quoted on rasa dance, 366
received knowledge from Narada, 33
Vyenka~a Bhaga
Caitanya stayed at house of, 338-340
worshiped Deity of Lak~mi-Narayar_-~a,
351
Vyenka~a Hill
visited by Caitanya, 327

w
World, material
business of living being in, 254
competitive mood in, 242
devotees should observe social
customs in, 14
Durga as superintending deity of, 142
everything is dull in, 170-1 71
imitation of Lord's dancing in, 367
Kr~r_-~a' s desires reflected pervertedly in,
203
lust applies to, 223
material elevation ends with end of,
141
no provisions for troublesome life of,
62-63
person in as servant of maya, 166
reason for Kr~r_-~a's appearance in ,
180-181
var!Jiisrama-dharma must be followed
in, 115
Vedic principles followed in, 227
wealthy as most important personalities
in, 245
World, spiritual
everything is alive in, 171
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World, spiritual
Lord identical with His name, form , etc.
in, 142
sankirtana imported from, 115
under direction of yogama ya, 142
Vaikuo~halokas in, 173
Women
all attracted to Kr~oa, 180
all must be married, 64-65
can approach supreme destination, 98

Ya nisa sarva-bhOtanam tasyam
verses quoted, 276

Yanti deva-vrata devan pitrn
verses quoted, 140, 367
Yasoda
good fortune of, 129-130
Krsna as son of, 231

Yasod~·~andana

devotees in Vrndavana address Kr~oa
as, 143

Yas tu

nara ya ~am

devam

verses quoted, 376

y

Yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve

bhagavan

Yasya

verses quoted, 346, 348

Yado

yasyan ugrh~ati

verses quoted, 117
Yadu dynasty
more advanced than Pao<;lavas, 244

Yam evai$a

vr~ute

tena labhyas

quoted, 286
verse quoted, 361
Yamunacarya
quoted on love of God in servitude, 126
Yamuna River
cowherd boys ate with Kr~oa on banks
of, 128
Godavari River reminded Caitanya of,

86
Kr~oa

sought Radha on banks of, 152

ya l-lak$a ~am

proktam pumso

verses quoted, 164

Yata/:1 pravrttir bhOtanam
verses quoted, 112

Ye dina grhe, bhajana dekhi', grhete
quoted, 35

Yo

brahma~am

vidadhati pOrvam

verses quoted, 259

Yogamaya
devotees under influence of, 213-214
spiritual world under influence of, 142

Yogis
not admitted to kingdom of God,
140

